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• PBBSENT: 

(1) The Hon'hle Sir Basil Blackett, CluHrmaft. 

(2) Mouhi Abdul Matin Chaudhury. 1 
(3) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 

(4 ) llaulviSyyid Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. J 
(5) Mr. N. ll. Joshi. 
(6) lfr. G. Sarvotham Rac. 

Members. 

• 

(7) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General. 
(9) Mr. C. W. Carson, Controller of Civil 

Accounts. Were also present. 
(9) Mr. O. Kaula, Accountant General, 

Central Revenues. • 
Th'e Bon 'hIe Mr. A. F. L. Brayt&, Finlncia1 Secretary, Wit""'_ 

• 
Claif"lllaft.-We propose to begin to4ay with the Finance Department 

Resolution on last year's report. • 

1. Mr. BaragtutD4f1&' If/e,..r .. -I should like to know whether the-
Auditor General has aD? suggestions to o1fer on the ResolutiOlL 

Sir P. Gotudktt.-The simplest thing win be to go through the-
Reaolution paragraph by paragraph with the report of the Public Accounts. 
Committee it&elf. 

Mr. Brayue pointed out that there was an additional list of minor 
pC)inta which was being circulated. 

• 
2. Jir. BaflUtJftI.74Mi IYMflar.-Are you in a position to tell us what 

you have done with regard to the more vigorous application of tbis system 
of lump cuts f • 

Jlr.Bmyne.-I have not got the exact amount.4i; of all the cuts we have 
made, but we have done 80 in the ease of an the larger demands, for 
example, in Public Works we have made a lump cut of 10 Iakhs in • 
budget of about a crore, and we have done this more or less in all th .. 
hig departments. I can give a list of these cutB to members of the 
Committef' . 

• flr. Ra"gaSllVlmi lyengar.-I do not want a list. The system of 
Ivmp cuts h~ tll~o applied "~ry extensh·eJy in England. What I should 
like to kno,,' is \"ht'tber you can reduce this system of making lump cuts 
to any particular principle or system. At preS{ut on ~at principle do 
you take 10 lakbs rather than 5 lakhs f 
"/BHUFin 



, 
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Mr. Brayn8.-We work on the estimates of past years, on the difference 
between revised estimates and the sancti~ned ~ounts ; wherever under-
spendilfg to a certain extent" has been .notlceable In put !ears, we alway. 
work on tl.. .. t . there is no percentage like 10 per cent. or ~ per cent. of the . ~ , 
total. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-Perhaps I may remark here on this ~ery. pertinent 
point that the Accounta;nt General, .Central P~~~whlch !B a 8Dl~ 
province where a man IS able to give more mdIVIdual attention to his 
work-in his last report on the appropriation accounts brought to notice 
case after case in which during the last 3 or 4 years there had been 
persistent saving under the same heads. I would suggest that the Local 
Government ought to have no difficulty whatever in determining if lump 
cuts could be made suitably under those heads. 

3. Ohairman.-I would like to know from Mr. Brayne whether the 
dOfts n~t think that if one can cut down the amount under a given sub-
head, one ought to be able to reduce the aetual pro,·won under that sub-
head rather than make a lump cut on the whole. 

Mr. Braym.-It would be better to do so. The lump eut does give 
ri.~ to very considerable di1liculty, as in the case of the Military accounts. 
).. lump cut has to be distributed and it is very di1Iicult to say whether 
.any particular head is excessive. 

Mr. RaftgastDami lyengqr . .&...Bvt where a lump cut is going on every 
year, surely 1'"e can eut down the estimate. 

Mr. Brayfte.-I tJYk it is desirable to distribute the cut as far .. 
]>ossible. 

Sir P. Gaufttlett.-There are certain ~eads UDder whicb uperieDee 
shows that no measure other than 8 lump cut 1& really adequate. The 
Punjab Government 2 or 3 years ago laid down very deflnite and strict 
rules, with ~ tOt the ~east1l'e8 whi~ appear in Public Worb b~ 

" The ~es prescrIbed 88 stnct1y 88 poI81ble what should properly appear ID 
Public Works budgets, and even then there are always UDfOft8eeD cstr. 
cnmstances in the C01ll"8e of the year which render it impoaaible to apeDtJ 
money on projects which are fully prepared and are actually IOiDr for-
wa~. No measure other than a.l~p cut can really rectify matten in 
Public Works. In the same way With regard to E8tablishmenta, you moat 
"'~et on the ~ of exist~ cadres and the fmIy way to measure the 
8IlVIDg or to estunate the saVIng is a lump cut. 

Chainnan.-But in that ease you can take a lump cut under a parti. 
cular head and not under the grant &8 a whole. 

8ir P. Gauntlett.-I think that ought to be done where poaaible. 
4. Mr. JOBhi.-Is this system of lump cuts to be punued always , 

. Mr. Brayfte.-There is always a tendency to err on the Hale tdde . . 
9~~an.-Of C011l'8e it has to be remembered that the ODe importadt 

reqmslt.e 18 that ihe Governor General in Council should obtain a su1Bcient 
~nt from the .Assembly ~ meet his expenditure. He does not want to riak 1lDDeeessary supp1ementanes. 



• 
5. Jl r. BrtJlIfte.-In connection with paragraph 3 of the Beaolution, 

paragraph 7 of the report referred to certain particular forms of exee1J8e9 
on which the Committee recommended that action should be taken. 

• • 
Ch{]firnum.-You mean heads (1)-(5) in paragraph 6 of last year's· 

report. I think those come in paragraph 4 of the Resolution. Perhaps you 
might just go through ~em. 

Mr. Brayfte.-Taking head (1) first, that excess will disappear now we 
havE' got the new arrangements 'working. As regards head (2), supple-
mentary grants were put before the Assembly last year. Head (3) deals 
with the difficulties encountered in watching the progress of expenditure. 
The particular instances were the Posts and Telegraphs and the Survey 
of India. No other instances of this sort have been noticed. In the ease 
of Posts and Telegraphs it is due to a large debit for Stationery. Now 
these debits are adjusted quarterly, so there is not much risk of tha sort 
of thing happening again. 

Mr. Raftgcuwamt lyengar.-But I think in the Audit Report of the 
Posts and Telegraphs the Auditor General has drawn attention to the 
fact that there has been insufficient watch on the progress of expenditure 
in that Department. 

Sir F. Oaufltlett.-Yes, that is on the part of some junior officers. It 
ought to be remembered that it is hardly lair to judge from the report 
of one year the effect of any action takeA on tie previous year's report . 

• 
Mr. Ratagcuwami IJletagar.-But this difficulty of watching the progress 

of expenditure has been under consideration for the past 2 years and we 
dealt with it 2 years ago ; and we find that this thing has occurred in 
the Post Oftice once in 1924-25 and again in 1925-26 . • 6. 8ir F. Oavflfutt . ...a.I would like to suggest that this question should 
be taken up definitely as an accounting question by the Committee and 
that de1lnite reeommendations should be made. I do feel myself that 
lUUlual adjustments ought to be avoided if possible. In other words, it 
ought to be poaible some time during the course of the year to transfer 
an estimated amount, making the actual amount transferred· at the end 
of the year strictly correct by Adjustments in the last quarter. We shou14 
have much leas trouble if we could make periodical adjustments in eases 
where it is po88ible to make a rough estimate of what the amount is likely 
tf) be. I am only suggesting that this question of minimising as far f8 
pnssible the annual adjustments might be taken up for further coDSidera-
tion. 

Mr. BaflganDOffli IfJ6ft(1ar.-To the best of my recollection we did make 
certain recommendations and there was a Government Resolution which 
also laid down elaborate directions as to how the progress of expenditure 
should be watehed. 

• 

Jlr. BraYfl6.-Yes in August last year we issued very elaborate 
instruetioDs : perhaps the Committee would like to see & copy of them, 

Cltairnuna.-Does this cover the question of bringing amountli' to 
.recount at the end of the year, 

. 8ir F. Gawntl6tt.-Only indirectly: all that it sayseis no head of • 
department can really watch the progress of expenditure unless he keeps 

~ ~,tfateh on his liabilities as to what is still to be paid by him. 



, 
CMinaaft.-He should not merely keep a watch OD his liabilities but 

actually bring it to charge in th~ course. of the year t lrIr. Brayne agrees 
that it is desirable to take up this question. 

7~ M~. Brape.-Coming to head (4), definite orders were issued in 
1m to the effect that belated adjustments should be brought to account 
in the year in which the orders were passed and noteted.ated to a previous 
rear jlist because the accounts of the previous year bappen to be open. 

8. Ckairmall.-Head (5) deals with the Railways. 
Mr. "Rangaswami Iyengar.-We can deal with that when we come to 

Railways. 
Mr. JosAi.-Is it not a fact that in the case of the Capital aecount, 

this i~ happening every year' 
Mr. Brayne.-I do Dot think that excessive figures are put in deliberate-

ly year after year: underspending arises for various reasons for example 
because proper contracts are not available. 

Mr. J oshi.-For the last 5 years we are underspending by something 
like 5, 6 or 7 crores. 

Mr. Frederic Gaufttlett.-Last year in evidence before us Mr. Orindal 
said the average saving in the New Capital Works for 10 years '*88 25 per 
eent. a y'ear, and this year. (19~-26) it· is a good deal more than 25 per 
cent. • 

Mr. JOlli.-And my '\'lew is that on the whole it waa a mistake OIl the 
part of the Assembly to have announced that they were willing to spend 
150 crores. 

. Ckairtr&Q.ft.-Y ou are speaking on the Jtail....,. : Sir Frederic is speak-
mg on !-he New Capital. It is of course a general question but aa ft8&rda 
the Railways we have put that right ; we have got away from the 30 
erol'e8. 

Mr. Braym.-In paragraph 4 of the report it ia stated that step. 
have been taken to cut down. the Capital Grant. 

, C1ta~.-ID the eue of the Raihvays what we do II01r is lb. : 
tnc total estlJDates of what the Bailways ean apead eome to over 80 erorea ; 

~, WI have actually provided only 24 crorea. 

¥r. Rangas!1'4mi Iytftga,..-So far 118 the Delhi eXJM-oditure i. eGn .. 
ft--rn~, the Audi~r General is perfectly correct that thia thing baa goDe 
on WIthout our bemg able to find a remedy So far lUI the Ra'I' 
~cemed, t~e positio~ was explained that the Railways were~~:~ a~ 
~ up theIr full estImates and they were told that fbere would be hun 
rea.UctlOns and if they were able t· k' P 
be feund. Therefore there was al:.:or np to program~tt money would 
from some remarkH made in the Ap .8 a ,l~~p ~~ But It. WOtt!d appear 
you ,mAke these reductions and proP.na Ion ... ~pvrt. 1 thank. that when 
they d~stribute these thi ' i ~e estimate IBsent back to the A,tenta. 
with the result that the~ b! a ~~!erent way ,from what it \Vas intended 

t c lI«"n eXCeH8e8 In som... C8KeJ1. 
9. Chairman -Theile are eaf 

We now proceed' to paraayoap~~ IOns to be raiaed when We eome to them. 
- ~. J. '-.J 



Jlr. BatagGftlHJmi Itl.flJlar.;:-I want to know at what stage this matter 
iH now. . 

• Sir F. Gauntlett.-We have invited the opinion of Local Governm ent.8. 
Three or four of the Local Governments have sent a final answer and they 
have accepted the scheme without comment. The technical position is 
that so far as it involves merely accounting processes, the Auditor General 
can state under which~eads partiCUlar itemfot of receipt or expenditure ~ 
to appear in the accounts ; so that it is pos.~ible for me in another couple 
of month.,; to tell the Local Governments that if they abstain from or delay 
sending any reply, we shall have to lay down orders without further 
cOlUlultation because it is desirable that the scheme should come into effect 
from the 1st April next year. It is very important that the budget estimates 
should be drawn up in the way in which the ac~ounts are to be maintained. 

Mr. Brayne.-'Ve are taking steps to do that in the case of the Budget1!& 
of the Central Government. • 

10. Mr. Brayne.-With regard to paragraph 6, the Finance Departmel!! 
hAve drawn up a scheme following the recommendations of the Publie 
Accounts Committee last year and it is under the consideration of the-
departments concerned. We have to send a despatch to the Secretary of 
State and this has been drafted. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-May I know unless it is confidential, 
whether there is any proposal in that connection to alter the present 
statutory position. • • • 

• 
Sir P. Gaufttlett.-That position has Dot been touehed at all ; we caDD~ 

possibly interfere with the Act. • 
11. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-As I understood the discussion some-

time ago though I am not quit~ clear, the Secretary of State has prescribed 
a certain fonn in whictT thp. Finanee and R.evenue accounts are to be 
presented to Parliament, and it is necessary that the acc.ounts that are 
prest'nted to the Assembly should in all res~t8 tally with the accounts 
pft'Sented there. There was some difficulty in making them identieal 
which I think we diRCusse<i. The information I now want is whether yOb 
will alter the form of accounts which have to be presented to Parliament. 

8ir 1'1. Gauntlett.-The letter to the Secretary of State puts before hiDi 
the proposals of the Government of India for the modification of th, form 
of the Finance and Revenue aeeOlmts so as to give effect to your wishes. 

Mr. Brayne.-There are two things--the Finance and Re\Oenue aecoun's 
and the Budget estimates. The prop<»;al seeks to modify the Finan.ee 
and Revenue accounts with the approval of the Secretary of State and then 
to modify the form of the Budgt't estimates and various statements that 
are put before the Assembly in accordance with the modification made in 
those accounts. The result will be thAt the working expenses of Posts and 
Telegraphs, for instance, will ap~ on the expenditure side and there 
are "arious other modifications of that kind. 

• Paragrapl " of lite Re,ol.tUm . 
12. Mr. Batag4ftlHJflti I'ngGf".-Have the lawyers pl'Ollouneed OIl this , 
Mr. BNI1I~.-A despatch has gone to the SecretJAr/ of State reeoDl-

Dl,-diD« that the Fund should be established, and that the toqa ... 
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should be accepted. It includes also the other question of the de~tion 
of n~w service. All these three questions have gone forward 11l one 
despatch to the Secretary of State. . 

Chai'rman.-The position is that the Government of In~8. have ~or. 
mulated their proposals. I should like to ask whether ~ thIS 18 po881ble 
within the framework of the existing Government qf IndIa Act , 

Mr. BraYfle.-No, Sir. It will require the modificatio~ ?f the ~v. 
emment of India Act and the issue of rules thereunder. It 18 Just po881ble 
the Secretary of State will follow the rule adopted last year, that. such 
modification should wait and that we should carry on as at present until the 

. new ~onstitution is considered. 
Mr. Rafl{/aswami lyeftgar.-You have mggested that the Act should 

be suitably modified. in this respect f 
Mr. BraYfle.-Yes. 
13. Mr. Joshi.-With reference to paragraph 8, last line,-" careful 

statistics should be kept of the proportions between actual expenditure 
and estimates based on the existing cadres undf!r establishment heads "-
have you considered that f 

Mr. Brayne.-Yes. 
Sir F. Gaufltlett.-When these statistics have been recorded it will be 

possible to take averages. • 
• Paragrtph 10; Question 0/ c01Itracts. 

14. Mr. Braytae.-The F'inance Department are considering the new 
rules. We have colletted the various rules in the Railway Department 
and the Army Department, and recently we received a statement for the 
P'lblic Accounts Committee at Home of 19~6, setting forth a very elaborate 
set of rules which we have endeavoured to incorperate in our rules as far as 
possible. 

15. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I want the Committee to deal with the 
question as to what extent officers should be permitted to enter into 
contracts without calling for tenders. 

. Sir F. Gaufl.tlett .-1 understand the question is being dealt with in the 
Finance Department. They have received a copy of the orders issued 
by the Treasury in England which prescribe the conditions which must 
be fulfi1~ed by deI!artments before they could enter into eontract& without 
'Iile preVIOus ~ction of the .Treasury. It would not perhaps be adminis. 
tratively practicable to apply the whole set of rules in India, but some 
of th~ eouid ~ applied and it W8.8 from that standpoint that the question 
was beIng cooodered. 

C1tai~.-The extent of the control of the Treuury at home .. 
eompared WIth the c~ntrol exercised here W&8 8OII1ethiq almOit ineredible. 
The .rules would be CIrculated to the Committee after which they could be 
conSldered. 

f 16 .. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-l would nest raise the qUMt.ion of hOw 
ar Ba':lDg8 unaar vot.ed heads could be reappropriated and utilised for 
expen~ltu~ und~ non-voted heach and 'Whether tbe Govel'DOt' 0eDenl ia 
Council was at bberty ~ do bOo • '" 
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Mr. Brayne.-No reappropriation is allowed from voted to non-voted 
8Jld vice versa. • 

Chairtnan.-The aru;wer is that we formally approve of a. supple-
mentary grant for the non-yoted portion in the same way as a supple-
mentary grant under a voted head is approved by the .Assembly ; there 
is no question of rea'propriation. Usually, unless we are absolutely driven 
to it and unless we are fairly sure that there is a clear prospect of a 
8urplus on the budget, we do not easily assent to supplementary grants, 
whether under voted or non-voted heads. 

Mr. Kaula.-The answer to that question is that the purse is a joint 
one for both heads and your objeetion will continue to apply 80 long 88 
the, joint purse continues. 

Chairmaft.-I do not think that the assumption in Mr. Ran«aswami 
Iyengar's argument that the Assembly is seized of certain monies is quite 
the correct way of putting it. Its function is to control expenditure under 
certain heads and any expenditure under those heads is to be out of monies 
voted by the Assembly ; but there is no obligation on the Governor General 
in Council to spend the money voted. He has asked for a grant and 
it has been given to him and it may sometimes be a merit on his part if 
he does not spend it. . 

17. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-TheNfore, when there are lapses. are 
t.hose lapse8 specifically ear-marked' • • 

• C1&aif"m4f1.-No ; they are not. 
Sir F. GaufitleH.-It has been laid down legatly that a grant cannot be 

reduced. so that the head of a department unless he receives executive 
orders to the contrary! can 4fO on spending against the grant which has 
been allotted to him b,.the Assembly. In 80 far as the Governor General 
in Council is utilising his powers to make a supplementary grant for 
non-voted expenditure, he is only utilising exactly the same powers as he 
has when he makes the original grant. Your objection is really to the 
whole system of non-voted expenditure. You will see in the Appropriation 
Aceounts the sayings under voted and non-voted heads given separately 
ineaeh ease. 

Mr. RangutDami lyengar.-You do not think there has been any ease 
. in which savings under voted have been taken up to cover excesses under 
non-~'oted ! • 

Sir Frederic Gou,fttlett.-No ; any saving under 8 voted head goes into 
the joint purse and it then beeomes available for any supplementary grant. 
One comment that I make throughout is that the sa,ings under non-voted 
are generally bigger. 

18. Mr. Joslti.-I do not understand you when you say that the 
Governor General in Council cannot redu~ a grant ; jf he does not spend 
it, he reduces it t 

, Ckairmon.-He did not say H Tbe Governor General in Counciil " ; 
jt is the Assembly that canDot reduce the grant. The Governor General 
in Council can RpecitJeany direct that a saving whet.~r under voted or 
Don-voted shall be ' written off ' from the amount available to the apeDding 
.offteer UDder that head to apend. 



Sir 1'. Ga_tZ,tI.-Might it Dot also be sajd that the executive Govern-
ment throughout the world can specitlea1ly order a diminution in the rate 
of expenditure , 

C'ai~tl.-Yes, certainly. The question arises where there is a new 
service and it has been ruled in sueh cases that the Governor General in 
Council must obtain authority from the Assembly Jor the whole of the 
cxpez:diture for that service whether there are savings under voted heads 
or not. 

19. Mr. Rangaswami lyeflgar.-It comes to this : when money has not 
heen spent under a voted head, it lapses or goes into the joint purse or 
the total revenues in the hands of the Governor General in Counei1, and 
being there he has got the right to use such monies for non-voted items, 
if necessary. 

Cltairmafl.-I do not like the phrase " joint purse " ; it is one single 
consolidated fund out of which thf.' Governor General in Council is spend-
ing money on certain services which he is authorised to spend without the 
vote of the Assembly and others which he could only spend with the vote 
of the Assembly ; it is all one fund which is being spent by one authority 
the .Governor General in Council. ' 

. Mr. Raftg~mi lyetlf/ar.-Has anything been done with nprd 
to the rules mentioned in paragraph 12 , 

Mr. BraYfle.-We have ~ the rules in hand. The Army rules are 
under revisiop ; possibly they woutd broaden the J"Dles somewb&t, as there 
WaB too much centralisation. 

Mr. RangtJ81DtJmi l.,.tagar.-Giving them a blank cheque' 
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PlclirrM1l.-It Qs to be remembered that the Army is the most 
1CentruHsed ~epartment in India and the powers of r&-appropriation- which 
are now gIven to spending authorities under the Commander· in-Chief 
are extremely limited. • 

Sir P. Glluntlett.-I think it will be found when the Army rules are 
{,josely studied that it-will not necessitate very much revision on the chril 
<Ride because the mf\in point which was made by the Secretary of State was 
that re-appropriations to meet new expenditure should not be made without 
the sanction of the Finance Department and that is practieally the same 
8R the procedure for supplementary grants requiring the vote of the 
A'JSembly. 

Chairman.-The specific int{>r\'ention of the Governor General is re-
(!l1!red for the appropriation of sayings for new services. • Mr. Rangaswami lycngar.-So far as the Army is concerned is there 
any such rule ? 

Sir F. Gauntleft.-Yes ; that is the rule which was laid dowr. by the 
Secrctftt:\" of State, which is called attention to in this paragraph . 

• Ur. Rangastca.mi lyengar.-We would like to see how far the rules are 
undel1!'oing revision. 

Cha;rmon.-I think there will be no objection to the reyi,ed rules 
being placed before the Public Account, C~ittee after they have been 
~~. . 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-The main point to notice is that this 'luestion is 
iltill .open. • 

Paragraph 13 0/ the Be.solll.tibn . • 
20. Chainnatl..-Tbe Jeport of the Auditor General is not yet ready ! 

" . Sir P. GGtlfdlett.-No ; all that I have received up to the present ·lJave 
·,·t'r~!' ,·arious reports by Mr. Bhimasena Rau on accounts eomplet.etf shout 
18 t~tbs ago ; I have not got the final reports because the aecounts do not 
close :tbh.t1 .July OT August. 

Paragraph 14 0/ tlte Resolution. 
21. CAaintlafl..-·' The outstanding points are now under examination 

and the views of the Government of India will be placed before the COli· 
mittee. t, 

Mr. Jo,li.-Are they going to be placed this year , 
Mr. BraYfle.-Yes. 
22. Mr. J MAi.-You are referring to some rules being framed for 

gil'ing certain powers to oftleers working in remote corners f , 
Mr. Bray_e.-The point of view of the Central Board of Revenue is 

this : they say there is no necessity to frame rules because they are l10t 
li.Uly to have many more works of this kind; we l'eferred tJ,le general 
question to the Department of Industries and Labour and they are not in 
favonr of having separate rules because they say there-already is on~ 
complete Bet of rules, and if any modifications of thoae ruleta are required. 

'.in a' partiealar cue thoae modifleatiODS should be 80upt by the oIleen 
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who are carrying out the work. You canD~t have separate sets of rutel 
applYing to every officer who has some spee1al work to do. 

23. Ckairman.-Are we not in a. p~iti()n ~ state finally that the Gov .. 
~rnment of India '8 opinion is that It IS undesirable to frame such a set 
~ 1 II furn~. • 

Mr. Brayne.-Yes ; the trouble in this case. was .that. the p&rt.icular 
ofti\!er concerned did not apply for any relaxatIon ( It mlgh~ ha "e heeD 
given to him . 

• 1Ir. Kavla.-May I suggest that that question be put to the ~udit 
officer when he is present when this ease is taken up f I douht If he 
l't"ill admit that there are regulations suitable for the Salt ~epartment. 
My impression is that he is of opinion that there are DO deftnite rules. 

<Jhairmafl.-The point being that the roles that apply to works ill the 
P. W. D. do not apply to the Salt Department f 

Mr. Kaula.-They do not apply automatieally unless they are made 
applicable. 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-I think the answer to Mr. Kaula '8 point is that 
though there may not be a set of mes technically applicable to the. Northern 
India Salt Department, it was assumed that they were workmg under 
P. W. D. rules. 

l 

CluJinnan.-As regar&s thee question whether adequate rules exist jn 
the Salt ~partment or not. we can take that up when the Salt Department 
is before us. 

6 

Paragraph 15 of the Buoltdw-. 
. 24. Mr. A. Rafl{}tUtDami lyeflgar.-T~is is a matter on whieb I .dlonld 

like to raise the general question 88 to what- extent we can deal with 
receiptB in the Public Accounts c.ommittee. The Governor Gcn~ral hu 
already agreed that it is open to us to refer to the aeoouuts of reeeiptH in 
so fat as they arise from audit reporta; but I would raiIe the more general 
question 88 to whether it is not time for us to state that there abould be a 
more systematic audit of receipts than has heeD in vogue in reKpect of 
many departments. I understand the matter is engaging the attention of 
the Government and I see the Publie AeeoUDta CoIllJllittetw in En,luad 
ha,-e gone on systematically dealing with queations of receipts in eueI 
}n which there has been failure to recover revenue owing to bad manap-
ment of reeeiptJt and so forth. The queation is whet.ber it iM not open 
cqua1ly to us to deal with them and whether the Audit Department pot48f8IQ 
the requisite machinery for auditing receipts. 

~ir ~. Gaufttlett.-The actual positi<m of aff&in in l"efJard to thiH hir 
questIon 18 ~t the Secretary of State haa twice rruggested to the Gcn"ern-
ment of India that t~e Audit~r General mould be instrueted gradually 
to take over the audit of receIpts. The question baa never been finallv 
tak~ up Bn.d eo~de~ fi() far aM I know : but from time to tilne the 
aU~lt of !eeelpts ,,!hlCb IS entJ'UMted to the Auditor General by the Go\~mor 
Gen:ral In Coun~tl has been increased. In pnetice what happens Ilt the 
present ~om~nt ?S ~benevel' we find large embezzlementa ill th .. aet"ountl 
of ~ ~peC1ftc ~n1Jti~tJon, I am asked to undertake the audit of that im.1i-
~ntlOn--espeC1any m Bengal where the question has been very bad iq.deed 
In ~faet we have 10 far prOlP'eMed in BeDgal that the Aeeo'01ltant OeneNi, 
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there has 8 separate establishment working under him, which is practically 
~nd~r ~he orders of the ~ocal Government, to deal with the reeiipts of 
ll1t!1tll ~hOD8 there, fro~ tIme to time. If you ask whether I have the 
maehmery, I say no and I should not have the machinery to undertake 
anYl~hing like a real audit of receipts for another ten years. I think it is 
p~Jble that I may ~ve to find within the next four or five years some 30 
luore officers for work In connection with expenditure which administratively 
is ill contemplation. I have asked the Government of India to have a 
conference to determine what administrative measures are likely to be 
adoptPd which will necessitate increases of my establishments because my 
Dum are all experts and I have to train them for two or three years before 
they (-.an do the work. Any attempt, therefore to undertake audit of 
receipts generally will have to be notified to me and I shall have to be given 
iive ,-ears' notice. 

25. Chairman.-Can you tell us roughly to what extent you atrdit the 
mAin receipts of the Government of India at present f 

Sir F. Gavntlett.-I practically audit commercial receipts-Railways, 
Postloi and Telegraphs and Customs. 

('hairmQfI.-Do you regularly audit customs receipts f 
Sir }t'. Gavntlett.-I have a test audit department working throughout 

India: that is of course only a test audit. I audit the receipts of a large-
number of Government institutions, but those are all under specific orders . 
.1 r{Jm pJete list of the work that was entruated to me under rule 12 of the 
Auditor General '8 rules was prepared tn 19~, and if you are int~rested 
in the matter, a copy might be supplied to you, but I do not think that the 
list is Quite up-to-date. 

26. Mr . • 4. Rangaswamll lyengar.-You have &en auditing receipts in 
a considerable number of dell8rtments in pursuance of the audit rnles. 
I sJiould like to know whetlter under the present system of audit of 
accounts in this countryethere is a system of auditing receipts as well as 
p.xJtt'nditure, and whether when such audit is undertaken it should not 
come ltefore the Public Accounts Committee iD the same way as expendi-
ture jg eoming before it ~ For instance. take income-tax. We should like 
to know whether all the tax that has been assessed has been prol.erly eol-
leeted. For that von must have a test audit in' certain eases to find out 
whetht'r the officers ha\'e got all the receipts. lly suggestion is. that 
generally in regard to revenue your department must systematically 11Dder-
take a test audit, at a rate of 10 per cent. of the total number of eaaea, 
to see whether the officers had done their duty properly, whether remissiWlS 
}utcl heen too frequently llTanW and such other things. because those are 
thinflH about which this Committee ought to be informed. and ther~ should 
be a maehinery for it. 

SirPrederil' Gauntletf .-It is rather a long question, Sir. The first 
point is with regard to the existing machinery of audit. I think you can 8&1 
that at present what you have is only an internal check. So far as land 
~'e\"en\1(, is concerned, the internal cheek has been very well developed. As 
a mattf'r of history. we did undertake an investigation in Bihar and Orissa 
jmrt bt'fore retrenchment came into force. Unfortunately we thoug~ we 
would have plenty of time to undertake a systematic survey. <We stUted 
With land revenue but we got nothing out of it, because we found 1he 
internal system of cheek of land revenue generally etMient and by the 
1 ime we finished with land revenue, retreDchment eame into force and we 
had to take all the men away for other work. - < 
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.The next point that was raised was &!.apeci1ie point ~h. regard to 
incomr-tax. The question whether I should be asked to au~t mcome-tas 
was considered by the Central Board of Revenue, aDd I thInk they aug-
gested~-I am only speaking from memory-that the act.ua1 asse8Hlllellt it{ 
2SO intricate that it is impossible really to apply a test audIt to the complete 
transactions of the Central Board of Revenue. I think the more important 
point thev made was that no test audit would be of real value, unless you 
eould get; as the income-tax authorities the~lves get. aec~ to the private 
Ji8pers of persons whom they are asses.'iIDg. and there IS no statutory 
machinery at present by which the Auditor General can get a~ to IUch 
papet:S. This question. I believe, has been very caref~y collSJdered in 
great detail in England. It is perfectly true that there IS a test audit of 
ine.ome-tax in England. But I believe that if there is t.o be any attempt to 
investigate this question thoroughly we should undoubtedly ha"e to go to 
Engl8l1d to find out what is being done there. But my impreaaion gained 
from the epit.ome of that Public Accounts Committee and from other paper! 
that have come before me is that really the Auditor General undertakes no 
more than to see that the instructions which are issued by the Cent1'&l 
authority are complied with by the subonlinate authority. I think tho. 
art' the answers. 

Mr. N. M. loshi.-What we can do this year is to recommend to the 
Govemor General that this subject deserves careful examination and we 
Hhould request the Auditor peneral to give us a note on this subject _ to 
how far it can be done. • • 

Sir Frederic Ga1l1lpett .-. I am not sure that the note orqrinaUy should 
~ome from me, but I am entirely under the orders of the Public Accouut. 
~mmitiee and if I am asked to prepare a note I shall be only too glad 
to do so. If you really wish to press tbis point that receipta ought to 
come under Government audit just like exj!enditurt*. it will Det!t!IlI-
sitafe either an alteration of the statutory AuditOJ" General '8 rules or it 
will necessitate a specific onler from the Governor General in Council that 
I ain to undertake the audit of receipts. But no such order could be i.ued 
until the principle has. been accepted and until I ha"e the machinery 
ready. 

27. Chairman.-It is obviously a complicated question as ODe would 
gather ~om Sir Frederic Gauntlett'. remarks with regard to income-tax. 
!\ow, WIth regard to t,he action of the income-tax authorities, have &DY eaMlh 
co,!!e before the AudItor General in which the income-tax authorities have 
wntten off 8B non-eollectable sums which are due from ISle ... f 

. Sir Frederic Gaufttlett.-No, Sir. That again is part of the big ques-
tlOO of the treatment of 1088eS which has been under eonaideratiou for 
the last two or three yean. 

28. Mr. A. !WfI(J~." lyeftgar.-I don't Itlggest that you Ibould be 
aWbasort of 8Upe~~ meome-tax authority over the ineome-tax department. 
. . t I am pOInting out is that you must coudllet a test audit Por 
lD8t~nce, the auditors in businesa eoneems don't go into every item 91 
Teeel()ts. but. they merely conduct a test audit and Bee tbat tbf' bon~ 1ft 
p,,?per~Y mat1lta6ned. Now. what I want to Ilk you is tbiL Doa't Y,otI 
ttrlnJr It w~ul~ be weH worth the eoet if you eonduet a tNt audit aad itae 
reven1le8 wil111Dprove by 1'eIIOD of ec.adaetiar • teat auclk t . ~ 
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Sir Prederic Gavfttlett.-H you ask me that as an Auditor ~ral, 
I emphatically say 'yes'. One has to face the position quite bankly 
that there is hardly a single deptt. that welcomes an audit, and if a depart-
ment ea.n keep the auditor out, it will do so. Without expressing any 
innuendoes or insinuations at all, that was the attitude of the income-tax 
authorities. They put forward admirable reasons which I accepted. But 
the position, I think, 4 that Government as a Government has to rise supe-
rior to individual departments of Government. Individual departments 
will al"'ays object to audit, but Government as a Government 
i\hould take the view that audit is after all worth while. I think I can 
safely say that the experience that we have had during the last twenty years 
with our test audit does show that it has been of value. I think it is not. 
unfair to say that one of the main reasoos why the present Sea Customs 
Act is being radically amended is that audit has pointed out that it is so 
utterly out of date that it cannot be worked legally. • 

Then again the Chairman put to me a question whether I see any state-
ments of losses from the Income-tax department and I said no. But test 
audit in the Customs constantly raises questions in which the Collectors ha'-e 
('xcreised discretionary powers and have waived recoveries. In many 
ea~es, test audit has had to say that this contravenes the general orders 
which have been issued by a superior authority and that the exereise of 
di'K"retion has been against those orders. 

• AI r. Bafl{/Q.lWantll ll1eft{Jar.-I do f~ that-as the Finance Member has 
opened up 80 many new ways by which the finances could be more pro-
perly managed, we ought to start this. • 

Chairmaft.-There are really two difficulties in the way in regard to 
inl!ome-tax. The income-tax avthorities will tell you freely that they are 
not ,etting anything liket the whole of the income-tax due. They think 
that the net is not yet cast wide enough. But I think it is very doubtful 
wht'ther the time is really ripe yet for putting any test audit into the int.'Ome-
tax department. 

Then the other difficulty which was raised by the Auditor General was 
rhiR. The natural result of the introduction of parliamentary institutioDs 
in tbis country haa been a very great increase in the demands for staff of 
the Auditor General, and I don't think the Auditor General has or wilt 
hRVt' the stalf to undertake such a large work as the examination of income-
till: or ot.her receipts generally for some little time to come. • 

29. Mr. N. M. Joshi.-But the question of losses is on a dilferent foot-
\ hlg , 

Chmrmaft.-I did not speak of losses,-I referred to non-eolleetion, 
the audit of money not received, and so forth. 

~ir Frederir Gau,fl.ilett.-There are specific orders that in eases of 
frands occurring the matter has to be reported to the aecount autbori-
tips. . 

• 30. Mr . .. -1. RangQ.IW(Jmll Iyeftgar.-I quite see that the Income-tax 
dppartment is yet in its infancy. Bat what I want to bow is whether 
tbe oftleers should not always be subject to the control of the audit autho-
rity'in respect of what they do. At preaentthey are given a large amount 
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uf discretion, and we do feel, that in the income-tax department, without 
impinging by any means on ~he 8SS~ ~ good deal more could be .p~perly 
collected if the department 18 kept m tnm, not merely by supervwon but 
also bv a regular system of audit of receipts, because that will probab~v 
show the defects in the system which an expert Auditor will be able tc 
point out to Commissioners of Income-tax. 

c 

Sir Frederic Gav.ntktt.-Might I suggest that a specific question be 
pnt to the representative of the Central Board of Revenue r 

Chairm,an.-I think we may definitely ask the representatil'e of the 
etmtra! Board of Revenue to gh·e his yiews on the question of the possi-
bility and desirability of an audit of income-tax receipts. 

Sir Frederic Gau.ntlett .-If there is to be an extension, personally. I 
~hould prefer to make an experiment with regard to Forests, because in 
that case our experiment might be fruitful there. 

Chairma1&.-So far as this C.ommittee is concerned., it is only concerned 
with the audit of the Central forests. 

Mr. A. Baft{/tMtlHJmy Ifl6f&l14r.-H the Auditor General does get down 
. to any method of dealing with Central fon!8ts, certaiDly it might be applied 

to provinces as well. 

Chairmaft.-We will alIo Ukdhe representative of the department COD .. 
cerned to be ready to answer the questio.n of extension of audit of receipta 
from Forests. 

Mr. Joshi.-Woula it not be better if they asked the department con-
cerned to give the Committee a written statement in advance , 

Mr. A. BaftgaltDaflly Ifl6ftgar.-I ~ they will all brm. • state-
ment and read it. 

Paragraph 18 of fM Buol.hmt. 

31. Mr. Bray~.-The Finance Department propoae to iIaue ,enenl 
rules after the new rules for the Posta and Telegraphs have been in fo1"Ce 
for some time. 

( Paragraph 19 of flat Ruol.,iow.. 

. 32. Mr. Bra1/fle.-A despateh was submitted to the Secretary of Btatt 
In March or April last, and We have not yet heard from him. 

Paragraph 20 of the BuolvtiOft. 

33. Sir Frederic Gavfttkft.-We have attempted this year to reduce 
~~~ .. yolume of the .Report of the C~ntral Revenues, Uld although the sta-

1 1(',8 are necessanly larger the letter preas is very much smaller. • 

Ckairmafl..-J.. We will now take the statement Mowing the aeUon talteD ; 6J~0~ to be taken on the points which have been DOtioed by the 
n Ie ounts Committee in their Report on the IeOO1Ulta of 1924-25. 
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APPENDIX II. 
• 

Item 1 (b). 
• 

34. Sir Frederic Gavntlett.-The point is when the Secretary of State 
sanctions the classification rules, very large powers will be left ro the 
authorities in India totframe rules relating to services under their control. 
It is entirely a question of fact, i.e. when powers are given to the authori-
ties in the provinces they can determine whether they can increase or 
decrease the leave. 

Item 1 (c). 

35. Sir Frederic Gaufltlett.-I am afraid that I am partly responsible 
for this, because as a great deal of information had to be obtained, the 
.A uditor General undertook to bring together a complete statement eft the 
position with regard to this inventory. I think the Government of India 
will agree that it is not really the duty of the Auditor General to under-
take an inquiry like that. The result is that I have an enormous mass of 
papers which I could not look into. It is a very big question really. The 
question will really arise then as to the extent to which we can take our 
inventory, to keep stock of all the chairs, pens and paper throughout India, 
but it is really a difficult task. But if the Committee thinks that I should 
take it up, then I shall try to do it. • 

• • 
Item 1 (I). • 

36. Sir Frethric Gaufltlttt.-This came up befbre the ad 1&oc Army 
Committee, and the Quarter Master General was asked to expedite matters 
88 much as he could. His inJervention had to be obtained, bee&use we 
wanted our new Pay andt Accounts Ofticer in Peshawar to be housed in 
the building oeeupied by the Military Accounts Department. They also 
have a scheme for the amalgamation of offices and want to move their office 
from Peshawar to Rawalpindi. When they get to Rawalpindi they will 
have to be housed in the buildings which now belong to the Military 
Accounts Department. That will necessitate the turning out of the Divi-
sional oftlee at Rawalpindi. 80 that a new building will have to be built 
for the Divisional office. This has been accepted in prineiple. It is emIr 
a question of getting office accommodation, and the simplest and quickest 
method L'I for a small new office to be built at Rawalpindi. The questiop 
\Vas hanging fire because of discussions between the Army Department anu 
the rest of the Government 01 India whether a really big office should be 
huilt and who should bear the expenditure and 80 on. 

It~m 1 (1&). 

• 

37. Mr. Brayne.-We have considered the question in connection with 
the procedure in England and it has been referred to the Auditor General. 

Ch4innan.-I think it was at my suggestion that this Resolution was 
Flqggested. Itnd it was decided to follow the procedure adopted in Engiand 
if we could adopt it here. • 

8ir PrM6Mc Gatt.tutt.-Those figures are exhibited separately in the 
Appropriation Aceounts in England. 
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1' .. 1 (i). 
tt8 Sir FretkNc Go" .. tlett.-The oftlcer on special duty has submitted 

his RePort to the Central Board of Revenue and they are coDSidering the 
matte~~ 

Item 1 (k). 
c 

39. M,.. B,.ayfte.-Orders sanctioning a fixed pereentqe of depart-
mental charges have been issued in regard to Madras and United Provinces. 
As regards the other provinces, the question is still under consideration. 

Sir F,.ederic Gaufttlett.-There are two questions in,·olved here. There 
is first the question where you use ot~er pro~ces as agents. There is. 
also the question in respect of work that 18 done directly by the Government 
of India. Some of the provinces have dealt with that difficulty by bringiDir 
all the estimates for establishment charges within one grant intttf.»ad 
of the P,.o rata distribution. The accounts show the expenditure fot' 
works and the expenditure on establishments separately. Of COW'8e, in 
our own departmental aecounts we distribute the departmental charges bl1t~ 
so far as tpe appropriation accounts are concerned, the establishment 
charges instead of being distributed pro rata under the corresponding 
charge head in half a dozen different heads and different gnmt&, are kept 
within one grant 80 that you are able on the face of the record to eompare 
the total expenditure on establisbDfent with the total appropriation for 
establishment. c. • t 

Mr. BattgastDami Iyetagar.-But would it not make the aeeouat in 
respect of the particular work seem in the nature of a pro /0f'fII4. aeoouut 
because you put only ~80rt of percentage. 

Sir F. GavfllZett.-No. I am not referring DOW to our departmental 
accounts maintained for new works. I am.talkiug about the exhibition of! 
the expenditure in the appropriation accounts. • In these aeeottDts, thtt 
establishment and works expenditure bas always been reeorded aeparatf!1y. 

lte. 2. 

40. Jlr. BatagtJl'll1Gflli IfMIIIlW.-lIay we bow why it is laid that tbe 
qu~on will be takell up for consideration ill eoJIDeetion with the Den 
Statutory Commission. 

Mr. Braflm.-8everal C88e8 have reeently arisen between the Auditor 
~~e~ !'Dd ~e ~tary of State where u action has neee.itated the 
rev]81o~ ~ mmor details of the statute and he hal referred them all baek 
And sald I should prefer to keep these over for the statutory tolDJDialion It. 

Mr. ~CJltDa.mi ~ye~ar.-I cannot quite follow that. What I want 
to know 18 why the~ 18 this anomaly in the position. Does th.u. refer to 
the &tatus of the Auditor General or is it in referenee to the aeoottnbi f 

Si,. F. o.4'Untl~tt.-I wo~d refer you .to Appendix XII of Jut year'" 
report. It 18 set there 1D some detail and the lut P br A 
0,oinmittee, I 1 think, accepted generally the views that ~ .. ;: th~un~ 
preR."Ie~. T~e Go:emment of India i8 cODlliderin· it and. . . re ~s 
~ece.sxItate fIlteratlon of the statute, which I DlYHeft • ted 8818 Jt. w.fJ 
m V]ew of the attitude which the Secretary f S . poID., ~nt. and that 
of late it was decided to keep it over for the O~~~~O::~Y takttn 



Item ,. 
41. Mr. N. M. JOlli.-When are these war elaims going to be settled , 
Cla,,.,,...-I said last year that a settlement would be reached lOOrtly, 

and I don't think I have anything to add to that. • 
Mr. N. M. JOIAi.-Is there any estimate , • Mr. BMI{1a&1DatM Iyeagar.-The Home Auditor has something in hill 

audit report. 
Mr. N. M. J 08Ai.-Is there any estimate of how mueh we stand to gain 

out of the settlement f 
CluJirmatl.-Did we ever expect to gain anything' There is a claim of 

40 millions against us. 
M,.. Bray.e.-The total claim was about 68 millions. • 
Mr. Baflga6vJa.m' If/6ft(lar.-It would appear that that would require 

action by Parliament. 

• 

Ckainnatl.-In any case action is required by Parliament. Certain 
expenditflre was ineurred in Persia, etc., expenditure which' the Indian 
Government of the time expressed ~its willingness to accept. It is an 
l'xpenditure which requires a resolution in Parliament to make it a proper' 
eharge on Indian revenues. That Resolution has never hitherto been put 
before Parliament. It is impossible to .de~rwine what is the amount of 
expenditure in question because it has been in dispute. It is t;xpected that 
a settlement will be reached shortly. 

• Item 'I. 

42.' Mr. Bra'!ltIe.-T~ nellrate is 2i per cent.-2j altogether including 
insuranee. 

Mr. J081&i.-Do you take int.o consideration the cost of the department 
to the Government' Do you make any caleulations at tbis rate f How de, 
Yf)u find out whether the department is a paying department f 
J 

CluKrmaft.-We went into that last year and we recommended that ~ 
tper cent. was not sufficient to eover the charges. 

( Jl,.. J oiAi.-'M.y point is that the real remedy is not to increase the rate 
but to pro,ide them with more work. • 

8i,. P. ea".tleff.-Tbis is the Store Department of the India Office. 
43. Mr. RaflgCJItDQ.mi 1"6"1/0,,..-1 should like ta know whether you put 

down the rate of 2 per cent. on an estimate of the probable cost of the 
service done or do you base it on the aetual cost f 

Mr. Braytl6.-It is based on the aetual cost. 
Mr. Raftf148tlHJtM lytmgar.-Is it based on the percentage eharged by 

profesaionals in England for similar services , 
Mr. Brayfte.-.I think it is based on the aeturU cost if the High Com-

miMioner's es~ablishment and of COUl'8e the rent of the otB.oe, stores, etc . 
•. e~, the whole COlt of the establishment. 

BIMI'iD 
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«. Sir P. (}av.tlett.-It got 80 serious that at .ODe stage I had to 
threaten that I should have to withdraw my pre-audIt beeaase there wa .. 
such a rush of work at the end of the year that I simply eould not tackle 
it with any honesty. 

Item 19. 

45. Sir F. Ga",.tlett.-This is a general comment which arose out of the 
actiun of tLe muninistrative authority of the Posts and Tel~nbs depart-
ment. 

Chairmaft.-I think. that the summary of the Go,"ernment of India '5 
views.there is accepted by the Posta and Telegraphs Department. 

46. Mr. Bra-yRe.-There is one item and that was the question of 
divergence of views betweeD the Auditor General and the Government or 
JDrlia. It was recommended that prima facie there were arguments for 
additional faeilities of communication with the Secretary of State direct 
and that it would appear that the matter was one which should be 
sympathetically examjned by the Government of India. The Government 
of India have examined the question. There is nothing to !how that thd 
orders relating to his general independence were intended to give him 
direct access to the Seeret.a/.y of S\ate ; if you look at the Auditor General '. 
rule you will find that when for example he sends his accounts to the 
Secretary of State or when he sends his reports to the Seeretary of State, 
they are sent through the Government of India, the Auditor General havmg 
full power to comment in such way as he chooses on any point of detail or 
upon any general question which arises. • 

• 
A simjlar question arose some time baek when the Government of 

india recommended to the Secretary of State that to avoid delay copies 
of despatches froJp the Secretary of State to the Government of India should 
be sent direct by the India Office to the Auditor General But the Sec. 
retary of State would not agree to any communication going direct to any 
authority in India other than the Government of India. And of eoUI'Ik! 
there is the general question of the difficulties which the Oo'-ernment of 
India felt would arise if there was an authority in India who was able to 
oomment on the action taken by the Government directly to that Govern-
ment's superior. The Government of India felt indeed that the Auditor 
~eT8.1 has already ampl~ powers of eomment in biJ! annual report and 
if the Government of India 01' a Looal Government tail to carry out a 
thing in the way the Auditor General thinks it should be es.rried out tb, 
A ucitor General could either comment on it in his report or bring it ~fore 
the Public .Accounts Committee . 

. 4i. Mr. Jla1~[Jtl~trllmi Iyengar.-The A.uditor General in tlJitc eount" it 
u~f0rt:nnately f?r the .present appOinted by the Secretary of State· in 
Conncd and he 18 certamly teeblucally mbjeet to the adminUrtratiTe control '1 the Secre~ry of ~tate. B~ is not . like the Auditor General in EnJrla'nd 
.. or oD.ee he J8 -aPPOInted he. 18 put In a position of independence of the 
executive gov~ent. He 18 not removable except by a vote of Parlia. 
JDent. Then, SIr, the whole queation is whether the A nditor General in 
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this eotmtry is merely in the position of the head of a department in this 
country and should go through the ordinary routine of sending every-
thing through the Government of India aha receiving everything through 
the Government of India. If the object is to seeure the independenee. 8I1d 
thi! efficiency of the functions which are his charge, I do think thatlte 
should have access to the Secretary of State who after all stands to some 
extent in the position of-his direct superior and, however much the Govern-
ment of India may want to know euctly what action the Auditor 
General has taken so that they may be in a position to state their case to 
the Secretary of State, I do not see why it should be made obligatory to the 
A aditor General to go through the Government of India or why the Sec-
i-etary of State should consider it necessary to send everything through !he 
Governor General. That is the point. 

Chairman.-I think if you will compare the position in England it is 
paJ'ltllel. The Auditor General's access to Parliament is through· His 
Majesty'8 Government, through the Treasury. H you substitute the Sec-
l'(,tary of State for Parliament here and the Government of India for th~ 
Treasury, the Auditor General's access to the Secretary of State and to the 
Ar.sembly is through the Government of India. The Government of India 
cannot withhold his report from either the Secretary of State or from the 
Assembly any more than the Government at home can withhold a report 
from the House of Commons. But I think the analogy is fairly eloee. 

• 48. Mr. Bamgasllxnni lY6f1,gar.-No,@ir.'willputitinthisway. 
Suppose it is a case in which the Auditor General differs from tile Govern-
ment of India and the matter has to go before the Secretary of State or 
t(t the Assembly. Is it absolutely essential that he·should place his case 
5rst of all before the Government of India and let them have their say 
before it goeH to the Secretary of.State 1 

• Chairma1l.-That is exactly the position in England. Hi~ :Majesty's 
Goyp.rnment have their opportunity to say their 8ay before it goes to 
Parliament. 

49. Mr. Rangaswami 11l6ft{1ar.-But the real di1Iiculty here is that the 
legislature has to look to the Auditor General for independent audit, 
independent criticism of the Government sccounts and if, as matter' of fact, 
be is to be considered 88 part of the machinery of the executive government. 
his independence is to some extent affected. 

Chairmaft.-I don't think the Auditor General would say mat hli 
inoependence or the independence of his audit is in any way restricted by 
the fact that he has to go through the Government of India to the Secretary 
of State. 

Sir F. Ga"fatleU.-May I quote one concrete ease, Sir, as you mise this 
point. I was just this morning looking at a case in which the Government 
of India sought to interpret one of the fundamental rules which reserves 
to the Secretary of State the right of passing specific orders. I said that 
the case came under that ntle and that therefore the orders of the Seere-
taty of State were necessary. The Governor General in Council is given 
tb~ right of interpretiDg the fundamental rules. In the Gereise of tMt 
right it stated that thiaC8.8e did not fall uDder Fundamental Rule 51 and 
that therefore the sanction of the 8ecl'etary of State was not neeeesar.v-



I then said that this case obviously pointed to a defect in the wording of the 
fundamental rules because one has to assume that the Governor General in 
Council is not supposed to be the final authority in determining whether 
its own sanction or the sanction of the Secretary of State is necessary. 
The Governor General in Council has refused to pass that 
comment of mine on to the Secretary of ~tate. I t has gone through 
because it is in my letter to the Secretary of Sta~ but it is only one of 8 
hundred paragraphs. That is my whole point. It is true that through 
the medium of this report I can get access to the Secretary of State but 
that is inadequate unless the Secretary of State takes adequate action on 
every 'Paragraph of my report. 

Chairmafl.-I don't think that is any evidence that the independence 
of the Auditor General ~s affected by the present position. 

e Mr. N. M. JOlli.-Not as regards audit but the case men~ioned by him 
shows that he has not got sufficient acc~ to the Secretary of State. 

CkaWma.71.-It merely shows that there are two fundamental rules, one 
of which disagrees with another. 

Sir F. Gau'Rtlett.-But when I suggested that this should be pointed 
out to the Secretary of State the Government of India refused to do it. 

49. Mr. BMagastoami lyeftfJar.-The point I was driving at is this. 
The audit authority in t1&is-coptry, as he is responsible to the Seeretary 
of State \.n Council, shoufd have the fullest facility for going to him upon 
every matter. You may say that the Go,"ernment of India is a sort of Post 
Office for him. I hlltye no quarrel with that but he mu"t in each case have 
the opportunity of going to him upon every point. 

Cltarinnan.-: He is in th~ position oj do~ng that through his annual 
report. That IS the same posItIOn as the AudItor General at home. 

50. Mr. B. lyeftfJar.-Is it open to you to withhold a communication 
from him or to refuse to send up a ease to the Secretary of State if he wants to , 

. Mr. Brag~.-In the rules it is laid down that on any question in 
dispute the Auditor General can ask the Government of India to obtain tbe 
orders of the Secretary of State. If they don't, then he can bring it for-
ward before the Public Accounts Committee. 

. Sir F.. Gaufl,t~ett .-That is exactly the action I have taken but the 
fact remaInS that It has been brought to the notice of Secretan-· of State 
and he has made no comment on it. • 0.. 

Cltai:man.-I think the SecretarY of Stat.e would say very definitely 
that he did not want to have things going through direct to him. 

~L Mr. ~nga.ttDcJmi 19etagar.-Then I think, Sir, it becomea the duty 
of thIS cotnmIttee to say that the Auditor General should he thie 
and let the Secretary of State state what he wanta on that. ve power 

Mr. N. Ji: JOIM.-Let US say the Audit.Gr General had be! 
btlt now there IS a concrete case of the Government of India ..!!O c:ue ore 

~'U8lD8'. • ' C~-The ease came up Jut 
ernment of ID~ refusing to go to the ~eoDerete cue of the ~. 
of the general interpretation of aeetica\ 85 (3) 'of th:f~:t:,,:u~ :,u: 
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Act. As a matter of faet, we have since then actually put the specific case, 
not the general ease, to the Secretary of State and he has ruled on it. We 
put the facts before him and he entirely agreed that it was not a case 
where a general ruling could be given. • 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I did ask in the altemative that the Secretary 
of State should be askej to give reasons in the concrete case that went to 
him. 

Chairman.-He has given his reasons which he said would not be of 
much use to the Auditor General. . 

52. Sir F. Ga41IMlett.-Might I put the alternative to the case of 
direct access, and that is, if there is a request for a communication to the 
Secretary of State by the Government and it is accepted that there should 
be a communication, it should be sent with reasonable promptitude and 
not 5 or 6 years afterwards , • 

Chairman.-The whole point there was we declined to put the general 
case and it was, I think the Auditor General's insistence on the general 
question that was partially responsible for th~ delay. I admitted la8t 
year that there had been very unreasonable delay over that question, but 
it was mainly owing to a fundamental difference of opinion whether the 
general ease 01" the specific case should be put to the Secretary of State. 

Sir P. Gau1ltlett.-That accounted for six months out of the five years 
in that ease, and in the other ease the deky w. six years. 

Cl&airmatl.-No one would dispute that there ought to be -reasonable 
promptitude in the matter. • 

53. Mr. BangtUtDamt lyetagar.-Might I put the position thus: would 
it not be proper for the Govenament of India itself to agree that in all 
important cases where the ~uditor General considers it a fit case to be &eDt 
to the Secretary of State the Govemor General would himself generally 
adopt the poliey of forwarding it instead of holding that he would send 
only such cases as in his opinion were 6.t to be sent to the Secretary of 
State? 

Cltairmafl.-I do not think the Govemor General could very well enter 
into a cODnmtion that without question he would always ••••.. 

Mr. RotIgtJ.nDGMf If/tngar.-Not without question but generally 
speaking. 

CluMrmatl.--Generally speaking, he does. The point is, generally 
speaking and without question. 
• 54. S'" P. OtJtudktt.-In the eoncrete case that I quoted, the Govern· 
ment of India set itaelf out to be its own authority to determine whether a 
reference mould go to the Seeretary of State. 

Cltairmafl.-Which he was entitled to do under the Fundamental Rule 
That was a ease in which you eventually pointed out that under another 
F'1mdamental rule this involved an anomaly. 

8tr ,. 8o".fWf.-Then I suggested that the ftmdaaental principle 
m1l8t be that the Government of India ought not to be the final authority 
to determine whether it must go to the Secretary of State. 



Sir F. Oav.f'tlett.-My point is where a Fundamental Rule apeeUleallT 
refers ....... . 

Clainnatl.-All you are doing is that you are inte~reting a Funda-
mental Rule. You found that there were twOo--iPIle which said that the 
final determination of any question arising under these Rules is for t¥ 
Governor General, and the other one was that the Secretary of State s 

sanction was required in certain events. 
Sir F. Oavfll16tt.-Quite. 
C1r..airmaa.-You pointed out that that led to an anomaly. I see no 

reason why the Governor General should not be the final determining 
authority whether or not on a question the sanction of the Secretary of 
State is required. All that you are concerned with there is to see that 

the Fundamental Rules were obeyed. 

Sir F. Oav.mktt.-The real point put by me was that this particular 
ease pointed out what in my opinion was a defect in the Fundamental 
Rule whereby the Government of India in this particular ease became the 
final authority to determine whether a reference should be made to the 
Secretary of State or not. In all other cases, under the Audit BeaolutiOll8 
the Auditor General is the final authority. 

Chairman.-I see n~ n!8sqn why the Auditor General should always 
be the fu)al authority. 

Sir F. Gaunllett.-My point is that the Fundamental Rule should be 
altered in ~ti4n of the fundamental po&ition that no subordinate 
authority ought to be the final judge in determining whether it should 
ob~ the sanction of a superior authorijy or not. To my mind this is a 
very Important principle involved in it. • 

• C1uUrmafl.-Tha~ is a special case and I am not quite sure that 1 can 
a.mte agree. ~epomt that arises there is not a question of the independ-
Gee of the Aud!tor General. It is really his powers vii a 11i.t the Oovemor 
Gene~ and his power clearly does not extend beyond determining the 
meanmg of rules. 

Bir. F. Gavnt~ett.-I think there is rather more than that. What".. 
sta!ed JUst nnw 18, I submit, a fundamental llriDeipJe of audit 
w~ch has bee~ aooepted with regard to the formulatIon of all other rules 
.'Mhich .d~rmme w~en the sanction of the Seeretary of State is neeellJal'1. 

y pomt 18 that thIS fundamental principle was overlooked when Fund •• 
:ental Rule 8 was forulUI!1ted, because it overlooked that particular upeet 
. . th~ case.. My suggestion was that in pursuance of the fundamental 
prJnelJll~ whIch J have enunciated, which J think to he correct the 8f.ere-
~ry of ~tate ought to have been asked as to whether it W88 n;" desirable 

eert~en thFnnFdamental Rule 8. which when considered in relation to 
aID 0 er undamental Rules seemed t . la . . 

principle of audit Th G • . 0 . "0 te thIS funtlamental 
reference. . e 0' emment of India refused to make that 

eJearc::~~rn: ~v~~e~t of IDdj~ in the exereile of their perf~ 
·tIIe question 1iDa1l .eel e It In .a certain way. Bat tblt doee Dot aettle 
.. IH.:__ the Qft2. becilbeu:e 10aatlll have the llower in your annul I"Aftftrt 
"A~ ~I.-lon J.ore the Seeretary of State. . ... .-



8ir F. GGt!fltl6tt.-Mr diftleulty is that if the Secretary of State will 
DOt pay attention to partIcular -paragraphs of my report I am absolutell 
help1eM. 

55. Jir. BaflgQ.81lHJmi 11/6f1gar.-The whole point is, is he or is be DOt 
entitled to obtain the orders or directions of the Secretary of State on vital 
matters t • 

8;" P. Gavntlett.-It is perfectly true that the answer is that I am 
and do 80 in the annual letter that I send to the Secretary of State. 

56. Mr. Bafl{/tUwami 1'll6fl{/ar.-I think that the Public Accounts Com-
mittee should say that it is not sufficient to enable the Auditor General 
to discharge his functions properly in this respect that he should catalogue 
these in the annual report and they should form part of a bulky document, 
but that where he considers the matter of special importance he must have 
the right to refer it direct and obtain specific orders on the specific &see 

• 

Clwimaatl.-I am perfectly prepared to agree with what you stated just 
now, that 88 a general role the Governor General should with reasonable 
promptitude forward to the Secretary of State or obtain the Secretary of 
State's decision on a matter where he was advised in the view of the 
Auditor General that the Secretary of State's decision was required. . But, 
of course, that takes us no further. It is the occasional exceptions that· 
make him bring this case at all. 

• Sir F. GGtttltlett.-Quite. •• 
57. Mr. BafI{Jaswaflli I'IIetlgar.-That is all that we can deal with as a 

eommittee. But the point that arises 80 far as w, are concerned is what 
are the grounds on which the Governor General would consider that a 
matter should not go before the Secretary of State . 

• Chairmatl.-It ""as. general case where the Governor General was 
asked by the Auditor General for a general interpretation of a particular 
section. The Governor General consulted their law officers who expressed 
the view that a general interpretation W88 not possible but that it must be 
interpreted in the light of each ease as it arose. The Governor General 
therefore declined to put the general question. 

Sir P. Gauntlett .-Might I add that I did ask in the alternative that 
the Secretary of State might be addressed for the reasons which led him 
to take the particular decihion and that also was refused. 

Chairmafl.-I do not think that it is correct to say that that was 
refused. The fact is that it got lost in tile general question. We did 
insist on declining to put the general question. . 

Sir F. Gavntlttf.-And you have refrained from ,utting the particular 
question. 

Chairman at this stage read o~t extracts from the letter to the Secretary 
of State. < 

Sir F. Gmu.tlett.-This is another case with reference to which you 
~id fulfil your promise that when another case arose you would put this 
question and ask for. reasons. But in the discussion on the old case I did 
ask either to get a general interpretation or at least t.. get the speeifle 
~1l8 which had led tb.. Secretary of State to take a particular view 
in the previous ease , .. 



ChairmGfI.-We seem to have asked your question by implication if not 
aetually and we got our reply. 

58. Sir F. Gaufltlett.-I think that despateh raises one more point, 
and that is that when a Loeal Governm~t has to go to.the Govc:~en~ of 
India with reference to a question raIsed by an. audit auth~nty It 18 a 
definite rule with the Government of India that 1t.shall obtaIn from the 
IJooal Government exactly what the audit officer has said. The Governme~t 
of India has alwayS consistently refused to folIo,,' the same rule when 1t 
refers to the Secretary ()f State. It always insists on its right to para-
phrase what the. audit officer has said. 

Mr. N. M. Josli.-I think the Publie Accounts Committee could 
eertainly express an opinion that it detraets from the independence of th~ 
Auditor General that he has not got direct access. 

Clwirmafl.-I do not think it does ; I disagree and I do not think the 
Auditor General maintains that. 

Mr. J 08hi.-He may' not maintain that his independence as regards 
audit is curtailed in any way or is influenced in any way, but his position 
as regards the Go~ernment of India on certain matters is a1feeted. 

Chaif'fft6fl.-There, again, you raise a slightly different question-what 
you desire the position of the Auditor General as regards the Go"ernor 
General should be. ObvioUfly"he.,must be in some relation to him. He is 
not an imperium ifl imperio .. ... 

59. Mr. Jo,hi.-May I ask for information if there is any difference 
between the independ&ee of the Auditor General in England and the 
Auditor General here. 

Chainna"..-.I cannot say th!~ is any. 1t &eepts to me that the Audit.or 
General here 18 m the aame pomtIon as the Auditor General at home. He 
h~ to go thro~ the Government t~ get to the House of CommOD8. The 
difIe~nce here 18 that the Auditor General is reporting to two authorities-
one ~ the Assembly and the other is the Seeretary of State. 80 far as his 
re~tl0n to. the Assembly is concerned, it is a matter that really iDtereata 
thu, Committee ~d I am not ~lear t~t there is any complaint on that &eOre 
at all. That. bemg 80, I am not qUIte sure myaelf that it is desirable that 
'We should discU88 the question of the relationabip between the Auditor 
~eneral, the Govemor General and the Secretary of State which does Dot Ge any way affect our view of the independence of the audit of the Auditor 

neral so far 88 the Assembly is concerned. We have got to be a little 
careful that we do not get beyond our provinee in this matter. 

is gO~ !o~.;;~ t~:!nkj!ll in vi~ of the fact that the eoaatitution 
that the Auditor General int~d~m~tteed beshouldd make a ~mlDeDd.tiOD 

M . 0 ma e completely ludepeDdem. 
r. BatagtJft14mt I1I4f1ger -80 far this ComrD' 

not only deals with the aceo~ of e~;a~ ittee is eoueerued. it 
accounts which are noD-voted, and ~J"'.&M.Utur~ that are voted bot a1Io 
obsetvations for what they are W!:h are rr:1n1y .eDt~ to offer oar 
prevent us from offering bee ian. ere 18 uothllag that ca.a 
not particularly 1mxi01l8 ~ ra:a~:D8. or tmggestioDA or eritieiana. I am 
or India is entitled as a matte of e,:e 88. to whether the Govemmem br tile 4uditor General. r to WIthhold COIDmtUliaatiOlUl .m 
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ChainnMI.-1 do not' know whether it will meet the Committee if we 
could get out of the difticulty somewhat on these lines. I think Mr. Brayne 
might put in a memorandum on this point saying that we note the conclusion 
arrived by the Governor General, that the opinion of the Committee is 
divided, that some of us are not entirely satisfied that the question of the 
relationship between thS Secretary of State, the Government of India and 
the Auditor General is not directly concerned with the independence of 
audit and we oonfine ourselves to the expression of the view that generally 
speaking we think it desirable that the Governor General should with 
reasonable promptitude forward cases to the Secretary of State. That is 
the sort of solution that I would suggest. 

Mr. Bafl{ltUtDami lyef&gar.-That could be done, but if in a particular 
(lase it is not done properly, then these exceptions will naturally come 
under examination. It would not. solve the immediate ease. • 

CluPirmaf&.-1 do not think it solves it. No doubt, it raises an interest-
ing controversy but it has very little to do with us. It has a bearing on 
our position, but we will come back to the subject when Mr. Brayne puts-
in a memorandum. We will simply adjourn the discussion now. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-Would it not be feasible to place the discussion 
before the Secretary of State to show in what matten difficulties have been 
found. 

M,.. Cltairmaf&.-Mr. Joshi suggeste<). fhate we should commend the 
subject to the special officer considering material for the Statutory Com-
mission. We may say we note that the relations between the Auditor 
General and the Home Auditor are being taken up IIIld in this connection 
we suggest that the question has been raised, which we do not pursue, of the 
reJations of the Auditor GeneraJ. the Secretary of State and the Governor 
General and that it shoolti be considered. 

lIr. Brayfte.-It is one of the questions at present under considera-
tiOJJ. 

Sir p. (}auftflett.-I have already sent the point to the speeial oftleer_ 
There is one other point which has to be brought out. If one waits until 
t.he annual letter goes out-it is sent out 15 months after the accounts 
t.o which they relate-and if a ~i1ic point of audit importance arise& 
'which cannot be brought to the Secretary of State's notice except through 
this, the e1Reiency of audit does suffer. You have a question left undecided 
for 15 or 16 months-that is nothing. of COlU'8e, compared with the lifetime 
of a Government. 

CAainnGtl.-The best thing is to get the whole thing down on paper and 
I'tWR1me diseussioD lat.er. 

The Committee then took up the consolidated letter of the Auditor 
General forwarding the Audit and Appropriat.ion Reports on Central 
RevenUeR. 

Parograplt :~ (c) of 1M AtuJif(w fhMrol', z.tter . 
• 60. Mr. Bra"",.-ThiR Question was CODaidered by the Finmeial Ie-

preeentative8 at the eoDferen~. • 
II,.. Jm''''.--ln the pro~ncial Councils they not oDly sanction aDd limit 

a grant as we do in the Assembly, but they sanction a grant aef!Ording to 
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ewtain. heeds . tM1 try to reduce in detail in a. head. If you give the 
power of reappropriation to the High Commissioner. it really meaDS that 
you take away the power of the Legislature. -

'Mr. A. RafJ{/lJ8VHImi Iye"flor.-Wh~ ~uch a ~ppropriati~ ~ taken 
place, it must come up before the provmeial Legislative Couneil eIther by 
means of a supplementary or an exeess grant. • 

Mr. Joslti.-I think you are curtailing the power of the LeJia1a~ure 
itself. 

Mr. BraYfle.-I shall read from certain correspondence on the whole 
question. Certain tentative rules have been framed by the Finance Dp,-
partment. In the case of central expenditure the Secretary of State and the 
High Commissioner may in the case of voted expenditure incurred by them 
sanc;tion reappropriations between allotments voted for that expenditure 
6llbject to the following conditions : (1) no reappropriation may be made 
from one grant voted by the Legislative AlIJe1Dbly to any other BUCh grant, 
and (2) if money is allotted for non-voted items, that money may not be re-
appropriated to voted items and vice ver,a. (3) without the previous 
approval of the Finance Department of the Government of India no re-
appropriation may be made (a) to mee~ expenditure of a kind for which 
no provision has been included in the Budget or (b) increase expenditure 
Dn an item provision for which has subsequently been reduced by the 
Legislative Assembly or (,) ·wijch involves new recurring liability, and 80 
forth. TlJ.ere are similar rules with regard to the Provincilll Go1"ern-
ments. 

61. Mr. BOft{JaB1Iami lyefl{/Qr.-The whole point is. where expenditure 
is sought to be incurred on a new service, whether we can effectively deal 
with it only by reappropriation without.bringing it to the notice of the 
~]ative Assembly. • 

Sir Ji'rederic Ga .. .."tlett .-This is always subject to the rule of buill" 
whi(~h says that no expenditure may be incurred on a new measure not 
contemplated in the Budget without the lIUltrtion of the Legislative 
Assembly. All these rules will be subject to that. 

62. l!r. Bangas'Wll"'.i lyengar.-yve were sometime ago dealing with 
the questIon as to what IS a Dew 8el"Vlce, and we were disc1l88ing the point 
of a proper definition of ' a Dew service '. 

Mr. Brayne.-We haye asked for that from the Secretary of State. 

- Mr .. Rangaswami Iyengar.-I think this despatch ought alao to include 
I expenditure on a new service ' . 

. :la . .11". Joshi.-My point is quite di«erent. It is that in the local 
Leg1fdatu~e they do !l0~ yote !1lump 8um for a grant. Now if you give power 
to the HIgh COmm188lOner lD the case of expenditure on behalf of Local 
Governments to. make reappropriations from one major head to another 
th~t may go agalDst the WIShes of the Legislature. ' 

. Mr. BraYfle.--: ~ the case of proviDcial expenditure it will be ~n 
tha.t. no reapp:,?pnatIon may ~ made to meet expenditure of a kind f("r 
:l~ b no P~VlSlOJl1ta8 been maae-or which will have thee«ect of iDereaain,r 

e expenditure .on an item the provision for which has beell.redueed br the 



Legi~tive Couneil or ~hi1lvolv81 DeW reeurring 01ltlay. The same 
rule 18 put down for provincial Governments. 

Chainr&6fl.-The answer is that a despatch is OD the way home. W. 
will now tum to paragraph (d). 

64. Bir P. Gavtt4lett.-This is really a specific case, it is a sixth year 
-east.. 

Chairmaft.-We have got the Secretary of State's reply. 

PartJ{Jraph 3 Cd) 0/ the Auditor General's letter. 
65. Mr. BangaB1Dami J1/6ftfJar.-May we know what the Secretary of 

Stllte's final decision is about electric installation. 
Chairman.-The Government of India have power to fix a ehtrge on 

the Head of a Province for electric installation. The. point raised by the 
Auditor General was whether it might be regarded as a profit or emolu-
ment, and the Secretary of State says that the question was to be de-
cided in each case as a matter of fact. He says. ' in general, I am of 
opinion that such matters should be regarded as falling within the ambit 
of the ordinary financial roles ' . 

• '41,.. RafigaBtDGmi 1 yeflfJGr.-Did the Government of India or the Sec-
retary of State take legal opiniol upon th~ interpretation of the wo~ , 

Cltairmaft.-We took legal opiniotf befoJe we went -to the Secretary 
-of State. • 

Si,. F. Ga"tlll~tt.-1 think one at least of t8e cases"referred to the 
Secretary of State was not under the ordinary financial rules. It had 
its own special rules. • Chairmatl.-That case has got to be examined; I was merely reading 
what the Secretary of State's reply was. 

M,.. RaflgtU1Dami lyeftgar.-If you are going to give Heads of Pro-
vinces advantages which are measurable in money, they ought to l-~ 
eonstrued as such.-so long as they are measurable in money. 

Si,. ,. Ga,,,atlett.-The position is that the decision of the Secretary 
of State has to be taken as absolutely final because the Act gives him power 
to Eanction profits or advantages if he deems them to be profits. 

M,.. Rafl{/astoami ly6ngar.-I can differ from the Secretary of State t 

Paragraph 4 of the Auditor GeMral's lette,.. 

66. C14innaft.-Rules have been drawn up and discussed in confer-
ence between the various Departments ; I think at the moment the q ~e 
Department are awaiting replies to some inquiries. 

Sir F. Gauflflett.-This again, Sir, is a point where there ought to be 
reasonable promptitude, where a demand is made to fulftl audit require-
mpnts. The technical position is that I am entitled to apply a coltlplete 
'audit to all this expellditure, until the Secretary of State imposes restric-
tion.~ upon me. No such restrictions ha\~e yet been impQlled. 

Clt,atrmoft.-I pther that the Home Department ~ awaitmc ce~ 
lDformatioa. 

• 
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67. 1Ir. RattgantJafl&.i Iyeft{JQI.-I want to know whether aeeoUDta of 
the expenditure on secret service are shown separately and where we caD 
find them out. We find no comment of the Auditor General on secret 
service expenditure and his statement that he is satisfied by the certi-
ficate of the officer who was in charge of the expenditure. I think the 
Auditor General in that report of his in regard to tte improvement of the 
accounts of the Government of India made some remarks in this CODnec-
tion. 

Bir F. Gavntlett.-Yes, and this is what has initiated this. 
M,.. Raft{JtJStD(Jmi lyengar.-And I believe the Public Accounts Com· 

mittee endorsed it and the Goyernment of India accepted it, and I want 
to know what has happened to this. 

Ckainnan.-These points requiring settlement are still under diseu. 
sion, ~e position at the moment being that the Home Department have 
asked for certain information from the India Oftlee but have not yet re-
ceived that. 

Q.-Do we know what is the total secret service expenditure , 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-Tbe answer is that the expenditure is not reeorded 

separately in the appropriation accounts. 
M,.. KatUa.-That is correct except in one or two amall cues . 

• 
. Mr. RaflglUfDtlmi Iyengar.r-But g'e'Derally there is no such paragraph 

about secret service expenditure br your being _tided by the eerti1icsate. .. . 
Si,. F. Gallfltlett.-I quite agree there ought to be, I think all thil 

has heen initiated. ~ly it works slowly. 
The Committee then adjourned till 11 A.M. on Saturday, 6th A1JI1IIl 

1927. • 
... 
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~oe tUeD at the MCOncl meetiD&' of tbe Public ~tI OommitMe 
Ilelcl on Saturday, the 8th Aqut 19J7, at 11 &.m. 

• 
PRESENT: 

• (1) The Hon 'ble Sir Basil Blackett, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Chairman. 
(2) AIr. H. G. Cocke. 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury. 
(4) Mr. B. Du. 
(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
(6) Maulvi Sayid Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. 
(7) Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
(8) Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao. 
(9) Sir Frederic Gauntlett7 Auditor General. 

(10) Mr. A. C. Baden~ Accountant General, 
Posts and Telegraphs. 

(11) Mr. T. Ry~ C.I.E., Financial Adviser, 
Posts and Telegraphs. ••• 

(12) l\{r. M. R. Coburn, Director of Establish-
ment, Posts and Telegraphs. 

• 

Members. 

• 

Were also present. 

• 

Mr. H. A. Sams, Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, WUtIeSS. 

68. Ch.airmafl.-Belore w~ go to the Appropriation Report proper, we 
might usefully take up the points that arise on the Resolution of the 5th 
May affecting the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The first is para-
graph 9 with reference to the introduction of commercialised 
accounts ; there are tlftoee points that arise on this paragraph, t'u., the ques-
tion of the radio system, the question of credits due to the department for 
raHway tele~aph~ And crt'dit due to the telegraph and telephone portions 
of the account. Ha,'e you anything- to say, }lr. Sams, on these , 

• 

Mr. 8ams.-There is one other point, namely, adjustments with Gov-
ernment Departments generally. We have taken up the question of what 
the Foreign and Political Department owe us and that is now under dis-
cussion with that Department. We do a certain amount of work for them 
in the Frontier and trans-Frontier. As regards the radio, a scheme for the 
separation of the accounts of the radio telegraphs proper is under 
the consideration of the Finance Department. The question of the credits 
due for railway telegraphs is under the consideration of the Financial 
.Adviser. About inter-<iepartmental adjustments, eertain adjustments were 
made in the last budget and recently orders have been issued giving deet 
to those adjustments. That is how matters stand with reference to- these • • questions. 

• 
69. Mr. BGttg4Stl.HJflli ltl...,or.--Kay I know what the net result or 

these adjustmeata is t 
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;.Jl,.. 8aM8.-It has reduced the surplus ,"its Of the peat omce GQIIl. 
siderably and decreased the _ on the telegraphs and telephones. 

70. Chairmata.-The answer about radio, telegraphs ~d 80 on. ~ that 
the matter is under consideration ; we are therefore not In a po8ltlOD to 
come to a conclusion. 

Mr. Byafl.-About radios, the scheme has actuall, been sent up andhaa 
j ost reached the Finance Department; it has been approved by the 
Aooountant General and by the Department of Industries and Labour. I 
have no doubt separation will be completed. 

71. C1&airma •. -· Perhaps we can leave that for next year. Then as 
regards the question of railway ..... 

Mr. Ryaft.-That is a very complicated question which I am goiDg 
into wmch involves a number of counter-claims. We have already had some 
discussion with railways on the subject, and we are pursuing the matter. 

Ckairmall.-Is the delay due to obstruetive taeties of any sort on the 
part of railways f 

Mr. Ryan.-It is entirely due to the fact that the Financial Adviser 
has more work than he can do. 

Mr. RatagasUJami lyetagar.-Do you think you would require some help 
in this matter in order to ~pidite it 1 

Mr. Ryan.-No. The tiring is now practically within sight. The case 
will be dealt with, as far as I am concerned, within some weeks . • 

72. Mr. BatagtUtDami If/etagar.-There are two items mentioned in the 
Home accounts in regard to postal and telegraph revenue account, but 
as it relates to charges leviable in respect of lWlrk done for the Foreign 
~d Political Department, I do not know if you will be able to enlighten 
us. On one item, Eastern mail service, a sum of £5.500 is charged every 
year and there is another item, £1,342 due to the Indo-European Telegraph 
Department, which has not yet been recovered. -It seems, thougb they 
thought that the Foreign Office "'ould recover the money from the Turlrilh 
Government, that the money is now going to be recovered from the Indo-
European Telegraph Department. 

Mr. Ryan.-I am afraid I could not give any iDformatioD of-hand. 
Tbere are some political claims involved in connection with lndo-Europeu 
Telegraphs, which have to be fought out through the Foreign Department 
If the Committee wish it, I can give a supplementary note. • 

Cltairmafl..-I fancy we shall ha"e to ask the Foreign and Politieal 
Department. 

'73. Mr. BafllJastoami, lyengar.-GeneraUy speakiDg I would uk that 
Ewe SDould get much more information about the working of the IDdo-

Dropean Telegraph Department than we have. 

R ·Chai~.-I suggest that we. take that up when we come to Ind6. 
..;u:v:rO~d e:;aL~ ~:=e:~rea'Y d!';ve not tC- lIB much infonnatioD 
yean ago. ' . more we had two 01" three 
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Paratlrap~ ~ oj the lluolvt-w.. 
74. Mr. 8aml.-The rules were drafted and are DOW under the eoB-

aideration of the Finance Department. The main principle' is that an 
officer should get his railway or steamer fare and shoulc;l get ~ adeq\Ul~ 
daily allowance whether he is travellh:ag or whether. he IS haltmg ; that. 1S 
to say, we gh·e up the .system of three-fifths fare m favour of the daily 
allowance. 

Mr. J oshi.-Your Department has got separate rules for travelling 
allowance f ~ 

Mr. 8ams.-These rules are going to be tried in this Department 88 
an experiment and if it is successful, other Departments will. consider 
the advisability of adopting them. They have been dralVll up In consul-
tation with the Finance Department. 
. 75. Mr. BangtllWami Iyengar.-Am I to take it that the result of ,.our 
revision of the travelling allowance rules would be to increase the total 
amount of travelling allowances , 

Mr. Sams.-It probably will, but we sball get better value for our 
money, more halting, better work, better supervision. 

76. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Is the old system of pas.~es on railways 
still continuing in the postal department f 

Mr.8ams.-Only in the case of the E~neerinr Department and. the 
sorters of the railway mail service. People w~ do not work in the van; 
6.g., Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service and 1:ospeetors, do not 
get passe8. 

Mr. BangasvJami Iytmgar.-You have generally ~Dtinued the system 
of passes f 

Mr. 8ams.-Tbe Railyay l10ard made us diseoJItiDae the system. 
77. M.r. Cocke.-Reading the evidence of last year, I got the impres-

sion that a good deal of criticism was directed against officers of the Depart .. 
nlent who travelled when they wanted to do so and were not very much 
tied down by the period when they should travel. Has anything been done 
to improve that , 

Mr. 8a"".-1 do not think it is a true statement; I do not admit 
it at all. T.hey have a f~ hand. They have got a certain amount of 
il.lspet't.ion to do and if they do not do it they are taken to task, but the 
allegation that they tra"el When they want or go to pleasant plaees and 
DOt to other places is generaHy speaking incorrect. 

CAairmaft.-I would refer the Committee to page 38 of this year'~ 
,}. ppropriation Report where it is said c, .. it may perhaps be surmised 
that there was less of the deliberate avoidance of touring that was partially 
admitted by the Director General" I do not think we need take it any 
further than that. 

• 
There are other points arising, not on the Resolution but on the state-

ment of action taken on previous reports. ' . 
• 

.Ap~ix II, item 18. • 
78. M.r. 8a.,.-The question has been very thorou.ghly «Onemto We 

do Dot thll11r there is IUlJ' jastiJJeation for lnereWg the seeurity. lD 
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S56 cases out of 485· the present security covered the Ie., that is to 8&7, 
in 75 per cent. In the remajning eases Government had a hold OD the pay 
and pensioo.. In the last resort Government could· dismiss an official who 
miSJlPpropriateci. Considering that the Det loss was Rs. 1 lath a year, 88 
against Rs. 300 crores of money han~ed, I ~ ~at ~0W8 that the 
standard of honesty in the post office 18 extraordlDarily high. What we 
want is not to increase the security but to increase the supervision 80 88 
to take temptation out of the way. 

Chairman.-The upshot of the discussion with the Government of India 
is that it is undesirable to take any steps to increase the security either 
generally or in particular cases, but that the existing security rules should 
be left as they stand. 

Mr. Saft&s.-What we have done. to extend the contract system of 
~ing our treasuries by contractors and shroifs. We have done that in 
21 of the biggest head offices and we hope to extend that system whicb 
throws the responsibility on to contractors. 

Mr. BadefWCk.-I was going merely to give the exact figures for 1925-
26. My audit report is not circulated; it is an executive report. There 
were 504 cases in the year 1925-26 involving a sum of Ra. 1,39,610. 

Mr. Joski.-The audit reports used to be circulated. 
Chairmaft.-For our own con\'enience we decided that the audit report, 

. a departmental document. ~ '0 be dealt with by the Department. It was 
not a dorJllDent we had to deal with. Important cases to which the Auditor 
C"teneral desires to draw attention of the Public Accounts Committee are 
included in the singJe Audit and Appropriation Report. That is the ar-
rangement we made. 

79. Mr. RangastDami I,Bflgar.-I ftJ¥l tbat in many cues of embezzle-
me~ts you ask people not to make good the .. hole of it, but you impoee 
a kind of fine, by way of compensation. The total recoveries are ,"ery 
short of the actual embezzlements. May I know what is the principle which 
you adopt' 

Mr. Bams.-. We have never laid down any hard and fast rule. The 
~fticer who decIdes the case has to take all the cireumstaneea of the case 
Into account. There are ,·arious degrees of culpability &lld negligence. 
T~e o~cer goes on comm!>D ~nse and triet; to fix an amount which he 
stanthinks 18 reasonable, coDSldermg the man '8 pay t his service and circum-

ce8. 

. 80 .. Mr. Ranga-8tDami l"engar.-Don't YOU think it would lead to 
1Deq~ty of treatment in many cases , Ii 

Mr. 8ams.-That can be moderated on appeal. 

·sort 8} . .. r. ~~ngasD""i lyengar.-Therefore it is neeetJRary to have lOme 
rich ~b;;~ ~?~~ go by the capacity of the man to pay f If a 

Mr. Sams.-There are no rich men in the post oIlee. 
Mr. Badenoch.-You may have 11 .. . • 

not grave, bdt it may involve a ve~ oml8810D, negbgence which i8 
. »ereentage of the loss as a punishment: rge sum. You cannot tlx aD.Y 



8ir F. GauAtletf.-I presume there is diftleulty about disciplinary 
aetion. You have not only to take the actual faets of the partieular ease, 
but the whole of the man'8 past history. 

Chairmall.-H~ service as a whole. It is a matter on which there iI 
a great deal of case law and a set of general principles which we take 
into aecount. I do not think you can easily reduce them to anything in the 
nature of rules. • 

82. Mr. Rangaswami 11Iengar.-May I take it then that in all theM 
eases of recoveries it is more in the nature of punishment than any attempt 
to recoup the amount f 

Mr. Ryan.-No. It is done primarily with a view to recover the 
amount lost. W e have to take the special circumstances of each case. 

Mr. J oshi.-If it is a question of embezzlement, you are entitled to 
recoup the money. But if the loss is caused by what you consider to be 
negligence, I do not think you are entitled to recoup the loss. If we once 
accept that principle, then certainly the supplementary grant which we 
have to make at the end of the year will have to come all from the pocketa 
of the big officers. 

Clrairman.-I do not think we can take it very much further than that. 
Money lost is an important factor, but it cannot be the only factor. The 
nature of the punishment depends on a great many other factors apart 
'from that. • • • M,.. J oshi.-My view is that the recovery of the loss should not be 
t'mph8Bised at all. If a man is negligent, you have your remedies besidel 
making him pay. But to make him pay is a wrona principle. 

Cltairmall.-We have been talking mainly of embezzlements. We 
ltarted this discussion on the qvestion of security and security is against 
embezzlement ; it is not agllinst negligence. 

Mr. Baml.-Against· both, 1018 to the Department. 
Mr. RaftgtU1Cami Iyengar.-I have come across eases in whieh there 

has been inequality of treatment. In a case where a small sum should 
have been recovered a very heavy sum was recouped and vice ~rsa. If 
it were a prh'ate man he would refuse and go to the court. You should 
110t recover sums because you are in a position of superiority, while ill 
point of law he may not be liable. I am only asking whether there are 
any principles by which you are guided in these matters. 

Mr. Sams.-Any ineqUality like that can be, and is, adjusted on appeal. 
If a man thinks that he has been unjustly treated or that the order is 
harsh, he can, and always does, appeal. The order is very often moderated. 
I fancy it is extremely diffieult to lay down actual prineipl. in writiJlf. 
the result of whieh, I think, would probably lead to more hardships than 
the present system. 

83. Mr. Ra.ngaswami Iyeflgar.-Do you take, for instance, legal advice 
or opinion as to the extent of liability of the man involved t 

Mr. BadeAOcll.-Sometimes legal liability has no relation at an· to 
ea!pability. 

84. Mr. B. Das.-Government have one aystem of recov3ry for all other 
Departments such as the Railways, and another for the Poetal DeparIaeaL 

1I11O'iD 



Cases sometimes go up to the Secretary of State, bu~ the Secretary of .Sta~e 
has no power to recover any money from the officIal conc~ed, while m 
the postal department, the officers always recover money which has been 
lost through negligence from the small postal staff. Government ought 
to equalise treatment to all Departments. 

CAairman.-1t is undesirable to attempt to have an abso!utely rigid 
general rule applying all round .. After all in ~~ of. thIS sort, the 
efBeiency of the Department, the rtghts of the publie. the I!lterests of the 
tax-payer, considerations of equity and justice are to be conSIdered, but the 
actual method of applying those differ from case to case and from depart-
ment to department. 

85. Mr. B. Das.-The point is that in the Postal Department very 
strict rules are applied, whereas in other Departments no rules exist. 

Chairmafl.-.Does the Auditor General agree with that statement t 
~if' F. Gaufltlett.-No. This question of disciplinary action is one 

which affects every Department of Government and there is generally a 
eon sensus of disciplinary action. In my letter this year, I have pointed 
out that in Bombay they are rather lenient with regard to Public Works 
and Forests. That comment may apply to many places ; but the general 
tendency is. that there is an increasing strictness of disciplinary action 
throughout India. I do not think I should at all say that there is more 
disciplinary action in the Posts and Telegraphs Department than in any 
Dther Department. A nupber ~f cases arise because the number of indi-
vidual transactions is 80 enormous . • 

8e. Cltairmaft..-I think we have discussed this subject far enough. 
What conclusion, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, do you desire the Committee 
to arrive at f 

Mr. J oBhi.-If these recoveries are in the nature of a fine then certain-
ly certain principles as defined in the English- Acts can b~ defined here 
also. If industrial undertakings are regulated . bv certain rttIes, then 
eertainly Government servants' fines can also be regUlated by certain rules. 

, Mr. Rangaswami Ifleft(lar.-I should be eontent if Mr. Sams will under-
take to examjne and see whether any general nrle can be applied. 

Clt.11irma'!.-1 understand really that the view of the Committee is 
that they deSIre that !he Government sh~uld examine mOre fully and place 
before the next ~nbbc Accounts Committee some more detailed atat-ement 
88 to the recovenes. 

Mr. Sams.-You mean the Government of India as a whole. 

C~ainnan.-The Government of India as a whole. You cannot possibly 
deal WIth the post offices only and exclude other Departments. . 

Paragraph 20 o/tlte Resolution . 

. 87. M~. Sams.-By the end of the year we hope that the exet. will 
:~e~ d~pp~r. We have been restricting the recruitment now and 
to . r . c asalsligbtly g<me up, so that by the end of this year we hope 

WIpe It out together. That is the anticipation. 

88: Mr. B'amgtll1OO.fn1- ll1eft.gar.-Can you tell us anythi"" about the 
.esteDsion of the combined post ofBces , -



Mr. 8aml.-That is gradually being done as opportuDit7 ~en. It_ 
not much good hurrying with it 80 long as we have got a surplus. 

S9. Mr. Joshi.-This delay in the reduction of the number of tele-
graphists was due to the agreements which were entered into by .your 
Department with certain schools. Is it not 80 , 

Mr. 8ams.-We h~e about a half a dozen schools. It was at one time 
thought that we could get a better class of recruits if we got them from 
these schools and trained them during the course of their career. The 
agreements are still in force. We can terminaw them only by giving 
a year's notice. That question is still under consideration. 

Mr. Joshi.-So these agreements have prevented you from redueinc 
the number of the telegraphists , 

Mr. 8ams.-We had to get a certain number of them. I think the 
number came to about 70 from these schools and that rather retardei the 
wiping out of the surplus. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Are you still having under consideratioB 
the question of putting an end to this practi~e of terminating the agree-
ment by a year's notice' 

Mr. Sams.-That is still under consideration. I may say that against 
th~ 70 boys recruited from these schools we have wastage of about ISO 
80 that obviously the surplus is gradually being wiped out . • 90. Mr. B. Das.-Has any attempt f)een thade to give postal clerkS 
more training in signalling 80 that you can have more combined post 
Gftices , 

Mr. Bams.-They have already had very ad~te training in tele-
graphy and directly we decide to convert a post office into a combined o~ 
we get the equipped staff. • 

91. Cltairmaft.-Befo~ we come to the Audit and AppropriatiGn 
Report, there are one or two Appendices which we might consider. In 
Appendix V there is a question of large outstandings against post offices 
for payment to contractors. 

Mr. BadeftOclt.-This comes up normally in connection with the report 
itself. It is only a further explanation of the report. But there is the 
qUe&tion of how the commercial departments against whose finances 
stationery and printing is debited can cheek the debit rates. 

9!!. Sir Frederic Gatt'lltlett .-It was suggested in tjae course of the 
djscu~on that the Accountant General was primarily responsible for 
checking that the receipts that came iuto his department were correct. I 
have pointed out in the memorandum that I ha'~e an offieer working 
dir~ctly under me who is solely concerned with the cheek of press accounts. 
1 f the principle is accepted that each Accountant General is responsible 
for seeing that the receipts and the debits are correct, it would mean that 
each Accountant-General would have to send in to the stationery and 
'Printing offices the individual clerks who can cheek the books. That will 
have to be done at the end of the year. There would be very great con-
fUfJion. I have a staff always working in the press offices which is entitely 
working under me, and it would be a very much simpler plan to impose 
upon me the duty of seeing that the debits and credits puled on from the 
p~ to the various DepartmeDts are correct. 
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Chairmafl.-Is there allY objeetiOll .to the proposal as eompared with 
the one put forward before the CommIttee last year t 

Sir Frederic Gaufl.tlett.--:I hav~ brought ul? this proposal in order to 
explain the practical difficultIes whIch would ar~se from the aceep~ ~f 
t.he principle that was the~ ~uggest~ ; and seemg t~t the Commlt~ 18 
inclined to favour that prmclple, thIS memorand11ll! IS presented to It for 
e~DSideration. 

Mr. Joshi.-Will the \rarious Departments accept this arrangement f 
93. Chairtnan.-Does it mean extra expenditure , 
Si," FreMric Gau-Atlett.-It would mean much less ex~nditure than 

if Mr. Badenoch entertain€'d a separate staff to check it and the Aceount-
ant GE'neral, Railways, had uL'io n staff to check it. This work can be done 
by a small addition to the already existing staff. 

ehairman.-The Committee is not concernf::d with the particular way 
in which the results were brought about but that there should be some 
effective means of preventing mistakes of double entry of this sort in the 
future. You say that your h'Uggestion is the best to do it. But would it 
involve extra expenditure and. if so, would it be a large amount T 

Sir Frederic Gaunt lett .-1 pr~ume not. 'rhcre is a check of 10 per 
cent. What we should do is that we should check the statements of debita 
and credits of the commercial departments and exercise a general check 
Qver the non-commercial qe~rtp1ents. It might mean a couple of extra 
clerks. • 

94. Chairmam.-Y 011 have convinced U8 that this particular method is 
the best and that then is no possibility Gf the system being worked without 
extra expenditure 80 as to prevent the recurrence of such mistakes. Youra 
is a proposal to put an examiner of press a~couDt8 to pre\"ent the poasibilit,-
()f mistakes arising. But it might be po&siblc lo de> something inside the 
o~ of stationery and printing to prevent this sort of thiDg from hap-
pemng. 

Mr. BtUUfIOCh.-I have discussed this question at length with the Con-
troller of Stationery and Printing and I have made certain suggestions to 
him.S(} that it would he quite simr.Je for any department to ~heek against 
the Job costs or the forms iRsued or something like that. But I have been 
assured by him that it means a revolution in his own acounting system and 
~ very much increa.'Jed expenditure in the presses and in the department 
it:;elf. PeT80nal~, after ha'.'ing disclL~~d the CLfoIe \'ery thoroughly with a 
BiEber of people I think that Sir Frederic Gauntlett'. suggestion is the 
cheapest one. 

. 8ir Frederic Gav,!'tlett.-It. would require only a couple of elerka, but 
DUgh~ I suggest that If one deSJre8 to continue this diaeuaJiOD in detail on 
the lines you are n!tw embarking 00, the Controller is the penon to be pre-
IleDt. 

C~!,.-I would suggest to the Committee that what we are COD-
cerned WIth IS that we want to pl'Cl"cnt these mistakes recurrin, and it ill 
~ot.donreally worth our while wasting time on the actual method by which it 
]I e. • 

Jw :: p,.~,* GaVtltlett.-I tbiDk it is 01117 fair to • ., that tbia aubjeS 
n diseuMed between the ContJtoller and Kr &deaoeh aJlCl tIleD 

between Mr. Badenoch and myself eertaiDlr for a dci.n houn.W. have 
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tried to thresh it out as far as we possibly could without pressing upon the 
Cootroller revolutionary changes. 

95. Mr. Rangaswami Iyeffgar.-Do you think that it is a matter of 
such importance that the Committee jtself should say that the necessa17 
expenditure may be incurred or would you prefer to lesve it to be settled 
between yourself and 4;hc }f'inancc Department , 

Sir P,.ederic Gavntlctt.-I think it is entirely a question f'0Ir settlement 
between myself and the Finance Department. 

Chairmafl..-We should be content if ~teps are taken to minimise the 
mistakes of the nature that have already creJ:t in. Now, we come to the 
Audit and Appropriation Report. ' 

96. Mr. RangtuWami lyengar.-In paragraph 2 I see the statement 
made: "It has been decided that the mORt suitable place for the exhibi .. 
tion of the financial results of the working of these departments is the 
Annual Report of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, and the 
Administration Report of the Indo-European Telegraph Department." 
Why should it be so f I think the report of the Acoountant General is 
the proper place where the financial reBUlts of the department should be 
set out. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The reasons were that the Director General '8 A~ 
ministra60n Report purports to give the complete review, financial and 
administrative, of the Posts and TelegraphS Department and it was c0n-
sidered that the review would not be complete without the exhibition of the 
financial results. In the Director General '8 report there is no elaborate 
discussion of the results ; there is only the exhibiMon of them. I have 
made this remark really as a feeler as to whether the Public Accounts C0m-
mittee did desire a more elabor\t.e discussion of the financial results in the 
A ppropriation Report. • 

Mr. Jo,h,i.-I think the Public Accounts Committee is really the onJy 
place where the financial results could be discussed because the Director 
General '8 report is not discU88ed in any committee. 

97. Clt-airma n.-What do you mean by exhibiting t.he financial results 
more fully' 

Mr. BadeftOM.-I mean by it the balance sheet and the various state-
ments working up to the profit and I~ account. After all, the only thine 
I give here is a brief summary of the capital, a brief statement of the proftt 
and loss account and a very brief discussion of it and an examination-
also very brief-of the receipts and expenditure; but the whole thing is not 
elaborate. 

CluMrmafl..-It seems to serve the purpose of the Public 'Accounts Com-
mittee. I am not quite sure what you mean by a more detailed exhibitioa 
of the financial results , 

Bi,. Fre.deric Gavfttlett.-The real question is, as Mr. Badenoch baa 
pointed out, that there is already a presentation in the AdministratiOil 
Re~rt. He has thought fit in th~ e!!tercise of hi~ discrelion to include a 
Slfmmary in this report and he asks the Publie Aceounts Oommittee- whether 
it desires that such a summary should be presented. I am.sure the opinion 
is emphatically in its favour. 

C/u""naA.-Itaeema to me to be just about right. 
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M,.. J08Ai.-l am quite satis1ied with what is given here. 
Mr. BadeftOch.-I made that remark merely to get the sanction for the 

IYstem which I should adopt. . 
Mr. BaflgastIXJ.mi Iyefl{Jar.-If you think th(Lt the particulars are in-

adequate, you are certainly entitled to elaborate thwn. 
Clt,airman.-The Members of the Committee are not interested in the 

elaborate details of the administration ; they are ~terested in seeing the 
general financial results of the post office and that IS what you have done. 

Paragraph 5 of the Report. 
98. Mr. Cocke.-I think this is a paragraph which might possibly be 

amplified in the future so as to ~ive us a little more idea as to where this 
eapital outlay has come from dunng the year. 

Mr. BadeMch.-It is possible. 
C1t.airman.-We have got the details later. 
99. M,.. Josii.-I would like to get some clear idea as to what items are 

eharged to capital outlay and what are charged to revenue. 
M,.. 8ams.-The capital charged to revenue is the mail vans and postal 

buildings. 
100. M,.. Joshi.-Why shOuld mail V8no be charged to revenue f They 

ire not small articles , • • 
Chairman.-From the roint of view of the postal revenue, the whole 

is capital. From the ~int of view of the revenues of the Government of 
India, some part of it 18 borrowed and some taken from the revenue. That 
is the distinction. 

• M,.. BaftgtJBttHJmi Iy8ft9CJ.f".-It is a permanent 8I8et just like the l'OlliDg 
atoek of the railways. 

CAairman.-This is an old standing division. It is not a new thing. 
Mr. Badenoch.-I think these were charged to revenue before. 
Chairman.-From the point of view of post oftlce we have introdueed 

a distin~tion. We ha~e simply continued the practice that was in emtenee 
!Lt the tIme, of borro~ for the purpose of telegraph and telephone build-
m~ and not borroWIng for the purposes of postal buildings and other 
things. 

M~. Badenoch.-I t~ink the reason for charging postal buildings and 
the railway vans to capItal met from revenue is that previously as far as 
I recollect there was no capital account for the post offiee at aU-· the whole 
post office was charged to revenue. 1 

. Chairman:-I was ~ealing at the moment mainly with the simple qu. 
: of the ratl,,:ay mad van~. J haw~ ar~ucd it more than once in the 

mbly. The Important pomt to remember is that if you want to be 
a r~l eontro.l over the expenditure that is incurred duri th P 
shoUld keep it inside the budget. ng e year. ~u 

Go 101. Mr. lUungaBwami Iyengar.-What I desire to know is that if the 
vernment of India provides these funda f 'ta 

ereate a confusion in dealing with th italromand1 revenue, would it DOt 
Government of India ,/ e cap revenue account of the 
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ChaWman.-It would be perfectly simple, 80 far as the Government 
of India are eoncerned, if they had not to borrow the money at all. I 
believe that you will find that a large number of Indian States spend .their 
capital expenditure or a great deal of it out of revenue. It is quite a com-
mon practice. When you have got such an enormous capital programme 
such as is involved in .... ailways, it is quite natural that you should go in 
for borrowing. The question how much you should borrow for a particular 
thing or not borrow at all is a question of general finance. 

102. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-What I am saying is that if you are 
going to (»arry it out you should. carry it out logically even in the case of 
general revenues. I think there is a good deal yet to be done in the general 
accountp to separate what is really the capital expenditure from the re-
venue cx~tmditure 80 that we may have a proper view of the position of our 
finances. 

Chairman.-The answer is quite simple. It is perfectly possible to go 
in for capital expenditure either by means of borrowing or out of re-
v~nues. The fact that you treat something from the point of view of the 
commercial department as capital expenditure does not in any way in-
volve the logical consequence that you must borrow for it rather than find 
it out of revenue. That is entirely a question of general finance. 'the 
question of borrowing does not arise 80 much on the Postal account as it 
does on the general account. • • • 

Sir Frederic Oauflilett.-The answer to Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar's 
quEtltion is that this question of gradually increasing the di1ferentiatiOll 
between C81.ital and revenue within the general &eeOunt is a question which 
is being answered eyery day, for steps are being taken in that directiOD 
every day, though much more j.n the case of the Provinces than in the 
Central Government. • 

, ' 

C1tairman.-The point ·originally raised was that because a thing i8 
capital you must necessarily borrow for it. 

Mr. Ra.flgtUW4mi lyengar.-I am not suggesting that. 
Mr. Joshi.-It is mOore equitable to borrow. 
CAairman.-Not necessarily. At any rate, 80 far as this partieular 

account is concerned, the question does not arise. 
Sir Frederic Gauntlett.-I would only suggest that if the money is 

being found from revenue and not from loan funds it adds a very elaborate 
and almost unnecessary phase to the accounts if it is shown as capital 
expenditure met from re,tenue when in fact it is all so met. 

Paragraph. 7-Profit amI Loss Ac-coltnt. 
103. Mr. Jos1ti.-The Postal Branch have a saving of 48 lakhs now, 

and on the whole there is 13 lakhs of surplus, why don't you reduce the 
postal rates , 

• • Mr. BangCJ8tD(Jmi lyeflgar.-So far as this 48 lakhs is concerned, it iii 
subject to certain deductions. • 

Claif"trt.Gft.-What is your estimated surplus on the Postal aooount oulT 
for the eurr~nt year , 



, ,Jir. StItIU.-8 lakba. 
Ok . -The real figure then comes to about 30 laths and you ha •• 

med.~;r;:;s~~ to a certain extent to incr~se the emoluments df poatal 
aDd teleg rapb servants everywhere, Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. JosAi.-That is only a small sum. (1 

Chainnaft.-No, it is something like 20 lakha. 
Jir. Jo.tli.-Besides the ~ lakhs there is another 16 laths in peDlJiOll" 

ary ebarges. 
Clairmatl.-We will take that separately. 
Jlr, Batns.-This figure does not include inter~epartmental eharpI. 

The profit on the Post 0fIiee is really much less thaD 18 shoWD. 
8ir Frederic Gattfdutt.-It will be more ~ U> assess the result whea 

all these adjustments have been finally deterDllned. 
C1&ainnatl.-Though Mr. Joshi's question is a very interesting one it 

• not a public aecounts question. 
Mr. J081i.-1 raise it from the point of view of eeonomy. 
104. CMinJ'lMl..-Mr. Sams, 1 see it stated that the Departmental 

Oftieers can best explain the loss on telephones f 
. Mr. Sams.-Well, the telephonE' system is more or less in its infaDey. 
It is a question of putting· down' plant and lines in ordE'r to reap a beneilt 
late:- on. 'We have opened many new systems and we hope that we ahaJl 
i'eAIJ the benefit shortly . • 105. Mr. Ba.ftg48wami lyefI{Jar.-You have noticed, Mr. Sams, the fact 
that there has been a good deal of 1axihl' in tbe coll~tion of telephcme 
charges. ' • 

Mr. 8am,.-That is explained in detail later on. 
106. Mr. Jo,hi-You refer to the question of poliey. What is thiI 

policy, is it military policy, commercial polic~· or what f 
Mr. !JadeftOC1r..-I refer to the opening of two partieular trunk lines-

the Delhi-Bombay and the Delhi-Calcutta lines-whieh have been opened. 
They are ~ot expected to pay. They w~re opened merely for what you 
may call pIoneer or experimental purposes. 

Mr. Sams.-May I C'Xplain that the aetua] wires were already there 
for. telegraph I?~rposes. ~ e w~re able owing to thE' knowledge of 01U' 
~ee~ to utIlise thMe lIneR for telephonps bv the Iilimrle expedient of 
putting m ;epeate1'8 and the cost came to about Ri. 25,000. So that we were 
really get.tmg trunk telephone- eomnmnip.ation between Delhi and C.aleutta 
and DelhI and BOBlbay for a eompnrati"elv small outlay. . . 
lin 107. Chairman.-Do you endonE- lIr. Badenoch'8 statement that thOle es can never pay f 

. Mr. Sams.-I ,,:ould not like to 881 that. Sir, At present I do .. 
=d th~ a:: working 88 tbey probably will do in the near future ; hut 

er]]~~ e sm~l1 amount WI? hs"/? liipent on tbf'm. I think it i& a r. =::t l~~m::! t;mg to dll t? try to ?J>en thf'Afl tin~ for th(l ~n~t. of'U.. 
in it. ' must admit there 18 a certain amonut of advertiaemeDt 
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] 08. Clurirmaft.-Do you anywhere publish the commercial results of 
particular lines such as the Delhi-Bombay or the Delhi-Calcutta tnmk 
line f 

Mr. Badenoch.-No. 
Citairman.-Would.it be possible to do 80 f 
Mr. Badenoch.-I think ,,·e can if it is required. 
C1&cIiNJIMI.-I do not IlecetII&rily mean those two particular lines, but 

I mean something that would be illuminating in regard to what the real 
purpose of telephone policy is. 

lOB-A • • r. BaftgtJltlJ(Jffti ll1eftgar.-I took Mr. Sams to say that the cost 
of setting up these trunk lines between Delhi and Calcutta and Delhi and 
Bombay was Bs. 25,000 each ; and the sole question is whet1ier you derive-
enough profit over the extra capital or not. -

Jl,.. 8ams.-I would not like that taken as an absolutely correct state-
ment but I know it is a fairly small sum. 

109. Mr. B. Das.-I would just remind Mr. Sams that a year or two 
ago I asked in the Assembly some questions as to how much the telephone 
aystem in the smaller towns in India and how much the trunk system are 
costing. In· the small towns it is only for the District llagistrate and the 
Poliee Officer that the telephone system is installed. Why charge it to 
the Postal Department when the Postal Defjartmmt itself is run at a 1088 l-
I do not refer to Calcutta and Bombay but ~'ID.all towns in the interior. 

Mr. 8ams.-We only put down exchanges in towns where there is a 
reasonable prospect of the telephone habit increasing~ It generally begiD& 
with the District Magistrate, the Superintendent of Police and other Gov-
ernment Officers, and sometim~ not e,en they want them. I have had 
myself to write ~rsonally·to the Distriet Magistrate and ask him to help' 
us in getting his people to take telephoneR. 

Cluhnnaft.-Your policy realy is t<> develop the telephone habit , 
Mr. 8ams.-Yes ; obviously we do not wish to put down telephon. 

where there is no possibility of thf'ir ever paying. 
110. Mr. Coeke.-Do these Departments, like the Police, that use tlae 

telephone pay f 
Mr. Sam8.-Yes. 
Sir F. Gaufttlett.-I only wish to make one statement in reply to Mr. 

:Rangaswami Iyengar's question. The Rs. 25,000 is not the sole cost 
of these trunk lines. The Telephone Department is charged with rental 
paid for the use of the lines in addition to the new cost. 

111. C~.-I8 it possible within a few days to Ifive US a 8tate-
ment of profit and 108s showing the profit or loss on individual trunk sys-
tems f 

Mr. BadeftOCA.-Not in a few days : it is a very elaborate piece of 
YOrk. 

• Sir P. Gau.tl~tt.-It could probably be done in time for the next 
eold weather session when questions might be asked. • 

112 •• r. JoMt.-I would lite to ask one more question. Is it not. 
WlOIlI polley for the Postal Department to hand over telephone B)'Ite1II 



which are paying to private companies and to retain the losing lines' In 
Bombay, for example, you have handed it over to a private company where 
it pays. 

Mr. Ry~-That is not quite the case. For ins.tanoo, in Calcutta 
where we have a very remunerative exchange, the pnvate company has 
been very anxious to get that, and we have o.fIe'reJ to sell it for a eommer .. 
cial figure which is about three times its capItal cost. 

113. Mr. JO$ki.-Ha\'e yon not recently renewed the Bombay tele-
phone contract , 

Mr. Ryan.-Yes, that is entirely It company syste~. There w~ a 
small Government system made ()ver a little before my time but eertatnly 
we have not followed that prineir.·le in the case of Calcutta. 

a114. Ch.airmll1l.-'Vhat we aTC really on now is the qnestion of the 
Government '8 telephone policy. Has any statement been made in your 
Administration Report or anywhere else generally setting out what is the 
Government '8 telephone policy ! 

Mr. 8ams.-I do not recollect any definite statement. 
Mr. BadefWC1.-I may point out that the receipts from telephcme 

trunks are going up by leaps and bounds f!!Very year; but as to particular 
trunks like the Delhi-Calcutta trunk and the Delhi-Bombay trunk, I am 
·doubtful whether they wiJ.I ~er be able to charge a eommereial rate. AI 
regards t\1e general trunk policy, there is no doubt at all that it is a ~!Oor 
fitable poliey and there is great development on these trunks ; the reoeipta 
are growing rapidly.(. 

115. Chairmafl.-Without going into any elaborate details such _ 
have been suggested just now, would it ~ poesible for you, Mr. 8&ma, to 
J:Qt up a statement of Government '8 telephone. policy f 

Mr.8ams.-Yes. 
116. Mr. Cocke.-With reference to paragraph 8, this proAt and 1081 

account is still very largely in a transition stage. There are three points 
mentioned in this paragraph, bringing down a profit of 48 J.akbs to 31 
lakhs. As regards Stamps you will notice in the profit and 1088 aeeount 
that full credit fOT stamps sold has not been made owing to thefaet that 
a ~ry ~e stock ~f ~PS was taken over 3 yean ago. That is a pow 
w~ch will be set nght m future aeeounts but it does occur to me that it 
lDlgh~ be set right in this account by means of a suspense aceount, 10 that 
we nught be charged with the cost of stamps U8ed. 

Mr. BadeflOCh.-I raised the point that Stamp balances should be 
taken over to Suspense ; but the Finance Department did not agree. 

Chainnaft.--our point was to avoid further comrlieationa. 

thinkM.rt · . Bad~noc~.-I do Mt think there would be any complicatioDl • I 
1 18 qUIte SImple. ' 

Mr. Cocke.-Might we have that in the next statement then , 
" Chainnaft.-The position is that this will ultimately I suppoae after 

:J!e&exract°r two!~be worked off and the commercial aeeou~t will the~ show POSitIon. 
Mr. Badenoch-The Departm t ill roba 

year to year. We" can not est" teend'" p bly have 8OD1e reserve from 
UIUl OWD to even the lut lakh the 8IDOUJlt 
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of stamps used in the year. It would be much simpler to have the whole 
in the Suspense account. 

Sir P. Gauntlett.-When the preliminary investigation was maq.~ I 
raised this question of· bringing into the account the liabilities at the begin-
ning and the end of tlLe year, and it was recommended that except for 
stamps the figures woula be comparatively too small as to make it worth-
while. Messrs. Price Waterhouse and Co. did think there should be a 
Suspense account in tbe case of Stamps. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengo,r.-These stamps and any stock which will 
be taken on are consumed over a number of years T 

Sir F. Gawn.tlett.-It is true of course that if there is a reasonably 
levelllow of stampti into the account it is not necessary, but the incomings 
and outgoings will vary 80 much from year to year that in practice it is 
preferable to show this figure separately, if possible, from the accounling 
point of view. 

Mr. Baf&{/astDami I yeft{/ar.-So far as this particular account is con-
cerned, it is much more than can be consumed in a year. 

Mr. BacZenock.-That is an exceptional case and we cannot build a 
general case on it. 

Chaim&an.-I think we may say that th~ Committee recommend that 
Government should reconsider the ques1!§on of. introducing a Suspense· 
account for stamps. 

Mr. RYGfl.-The supply of stamps in India should make this question 
simpler. • 

lIr. BadeflOC1.-There is this consideration also, that we were asked 
last year to print more stamps tnan were actually required for that year, 
partly to, keep the Press going. 

Chairman.-It would be easiest to recommend that the Govemment 
should reconsider this question. 

117. Mr. Joilti.-May I raise one more general question as l'egards 
profits f At present profits are used to reduce capital or to reduce in-
terest on capital. W ouId it not be better if the profits were allowed to 
accumulate into a Reserve, so that the rates might be reduced after some 
yean: , 

Mr. Sarm.-We shall have to wait a great number of years to produce 
enough interest from this Fund. 

Mr. Jo~hi.-We have this year 48 lakhs from the Post Office. Nt'.xt 
year may prove to ~ as good a year and we mar get say after 3 years 150 
lakhs. Then certaInly we can make an experlDlent in the reduction of 
rates. 

Chairmafl.-You mean a Reserve Fund corresponding to the Railway 
Reseryc Fund . 

• Mr. JOBli.-Yes. 
Sir F. Ga.uJ&tlett.-That is now being used to wipe off an annual 

payment of interest. • . 
ChGirmGft.-It may be a comparatively slow proeess but it has the 

l&Dle effect. One question is whether the Post Oftlee can be tabn 



" 
aeparately, but even leaving that question aside, you are not going to set 
an accumulation in the region of a crore for a good many years, and eveD 
then vou cannot thereupon make a reduction ; you are not really justified 
in miling a reduction unless you foresee ~t at the end the ~ost Oftlee 
will be making no lOBS on the new rates. It 18 really onl~ the mterest on 
the eapital that is available for a permanent currelJ.i reduction of rates. 

Mr. JOlli.-If you do not put the surplus into general revenues 70Il 
might have a large enough surplus for a reduction in the rates. 

Chaif"M4f1..-It will be a very loDg time before you have a very larp 
surplus. 

/ 1Ir. 8affU.-It would be very di1Iieult to have an experimental rate. 
Cltairmafl..-You cannot reduce rates if you are piDg to make the 

POSi. and Telegraphs a concern that pays ita way ; you caDDOt red:aee 
rate8 unless you have a reasonable prospect of the new' rates themsel .. 
pa~ ing their way in a very reasonably short time. A guarantee fUDd ill 
only useful for covering the first year's additional loss. 

JVr. SamB.-We shall probably lose a crore in a year, 10 the savingB of 
4 years would be absorbed in a single year. 

Mr. Cocke.-You are going to call on that crore to spend say 20 lakhI 
. a year. That would m~ i "ears. 

Mr. Joshi referred to the ease of the Railways. 
('ltairmafJ,.-The Railways are aiming at the accumulation of a 

really large reserve. ( I do not think it would be desirable that the POIt 
Office should aim at the accumulation of a large reserve of 5 or 10 el'Ore8. 

Mr. J olli.-What will it do with itt ~e , 
. C~irmafJ,.-It is immediately applied in cutting down ita capital ad 
mel'easmg the net profit, if there is one, on existing rates, math" the 
hope of a reduction of rates, if there is one, nearer. 

Mr. BadeAoch..-We do not actually reduce the capital aceoUDt but 
we get a rebate on the profits we make. 
. ..ttr. Joski.-~ntil somebody else makes any suggestioD for the reduo-

tlon of rates, I think my proposal is the only way. 
C~irmafJ,.-And my suggestion to you is that it is not a wav unI_ 

there IS a reasonable prospect of the redueecl ratea payiug their "1 . 

. . Mr. J~'li.-. How can that reasonable proapeet be ascertained if your 
mmlmum IS going to be a crore f 

ed Cluuh·nnaft.-I agree with you and the eonelusionis that vou cannot 
r nce t e rates. J 

. Mr. Jo,ki.-Thia question of a Beaerve FUDd I .. 'L!_L _'L_U be Sldered. ~~ auv~ ~ 

. 118. Mr. llaftgtJ.IWami Iyengar This . f • 
got in respect of this 48 lakhs 8Om~' . year, or In.staDce, we hfve 
profit accrued. on account f f ulty :mg ID t~ nature of Don-recUrring 
windfalls. Supposing you ;et:nn a~UDtl~_ ~d some adventitioua 
poItal administration due to savin"::.u. pro:.~~ the COUNe of yoa:t 

. , . --e'" you .......a.e or reeeipta that yo1I 



lit, .ot in the normal eourae but BODlethiDg extraordinary, should you Dot 
put it into a separate Fund for various purposes f 

Mr. Badenoclt.-We are opening a head in the Capital accounts for 
extraordinary receipts which we are utilising in ex.actly the same way, 
that is, to obtain a rebate of interest. 

Chairman.-Practica1ly you are writing down your capital account, 
enly it does not take that form in accounting because you don't want to 
destroy your block account from the point of view of depreciation. Thf} 
effect is that you save interest on the amount in your Reserve Fund 
equivalent to the amount that you pay on the capital. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-But Mr. Joshi's point I think ought to 
be emphasised. You do reduce the total amount of expenditure and 
liability for the postal revenue by going on year after year in this way; 
but what we say is the first claim upon any saving or profit that accrues 
to the Postal administration should be that of a reduction in postal rates, 
whereas the steps you are now taking masks that. On the other hand, 
if yeu have a separate Fund, it will show how much you have made in the 
P08t Office and whether as a matter of fact you can reduce the rates. 

Chairmaft.-The fact that the Post Office expenditure is reduced leads 
to an increase in the surplus that is shown in the estimate and ultimately 
in the accounts of that year. The question how you should use such a 
surplus is exactly the same whether it is a Reserve Fund or whether it 
appears in that form. If we use it to inc reese I*rtal facilities, to increase . 
the emoluments of some of your low paid officers, or to reduce yeur rates, 
it it; exactly the same question whether it is in the form of 8 Reserve Fund 
or whether it is in the form of interest. • 

Mr. BadeftOCA.-We keep a pro forma, account which I can perfectly 
well give. As a matter of fact Ie have to do it.-

• 119. Jlr. Cocke.-We ought to have a balance sheet, ought we not' 
Jlr. BtuUfWCk.-We have a balance sheet. 
120. Sir F. Gav,ftUett.-I think there is a point of general importance, 

and that is, if this idea is pressed to its logical conclusion it would mean 
an almost complete separation of telegraphs and telephones and those 
woul", have to be regarded as unproductive commercial departments and 
they would have to start their own sinking funds. 

Clwirman.-I was speaking all the time of the combined surplus. 
Sir F. Gavntktt.-I think Mr. Joshi was speaking of the postal sur-

plus only, 

Mr. Das.-}.{ay I point out that the telephone and radio telegraph 
are more for the use of the civil administration and the militarv than 
~~nf • 

CMtf'lft(Jtt.-1t is not quite true. I was -inquiring about telephones 
because we have not had any statement about the telephone policv . as 
regards radio-telegraph we have. • t • 

Mr. 8ofM.-A scheme has been put forward to show the aeeounta 
separately. As regards radio-telegraphs, we have to get sonte credits from 
other departments for the services rendered by the radio.-telep-aph 
department. 
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Clairman.-I think it is poMible that after a eertaiD number of yean 

the telephone system will be a paying system and you may then be lOrry 
that you have given away the possibility of using telephone receipts in 
redpction of rates (laughter). 

Paragraph 9 of the Report. 
r 

121. Jl r. J osAi.-The charges for Direction under Telegraphs is pre-
portionately more than in .the case ~f the Post. Oftice, though the telegraph 
Nvenue is much less. Will you kindly explaiD f 

Mr. Sams.-There are about the same number of oftlcers-perbaps 
the Post Office has slightly more officers; but .they do not get the same 
high pay. 

Ckairma.fI..-Why should the charge for Direction be the same when 
the-telegraph revenue is only about one-third of the postal revenue t 

Mr. Sams.-On the telegraph side you have the telegraph tra1Bc, 
engineering and the wireless; you have three branches of highly paid 
officers. 

Mr. J oshi.-Does it not show some room for economy there t 
Mr. Badenoch.-I suggest, Sir, that telegraphs always has to carry 

a highly paid engineering sta1f. In every country it is a losing eoneerD, 
very largely because of itt! heavy over-head charges. We have got a 

. heavier expert sta1f in pfoporfion to the number. Another point is that 
the telegraph receipts just now are abnormally low owing to a slump iD 
t.elegrams. 

122. Chairman . ...:-. You regard that &8 an abnormal feature , 
Mr. Badenoch.-There is a distinet. reduetion in telegraph revenue 

within the last two or three years. • 
Chairmafl..-Would not that be continuous , 

. Mr. B.~.-. I think it is temporary; it is OD the up-grade a1.ready ; 
this year It IS shoWIng a slight improvement . 

. 12~. Chainnafl..-Wi~h reference to the last sentenee in paragraph 
9 {t ), IS there any speclal reason for increase under mODey orders aDd 
Bntish postal orders f 

Mr. Sams.-. I think. there is no special reason except the ordinary 
general expanslon of bU81De88. 

124. Mr. Josh.i.-IS it not a fact that compared to the ordinary postal 
beratet 8 your money order rates are smaller and therefore 'yoU are reapiYu. ter revenue f ..... 

from Mis. ~a:'&?~o~he contrary, we raised the mODey order minimnm 

125. Chairman -When you ak f tB 
money order receipts, I suppose re 0 post 0 ce revenue, 10U iDclude 

. Mr. Sams.-Yes, rather. 

126. Chai,.man.-u it a lucrative portion t 
.,.. Bam...-Y ee, very. 

• 



127.-CluJirmata.-It is the money orders really that are' loerative f 
Mr. Sams.-No ; the letter rate pays its way. Parcels probably do 

not ; it is very difficult to say ; but money orders do pay and insurance 
also does. • 

128. Mr. B. Das.-May I inquire if Government allow anything ta 
the Savings Bank of tQe Post Office r 

Chairman.-Yes. 
129. Sir F. Gauntlett.-I would like to call attention, to the bottom 

of page 5 where it says " The total profits on ex:change amounted to a sum 
of Rs. 16 lakhs ........ At present these profits on exchange are in the 
nature of a windfall 1:0 the Telegraph Braneh and must be taken into 
account when considering its financial condition." That means that ill 
future the deficit in that Branch will be inm;eased f· 

Mr. Sams.-Of course we have had to reduce it from the 1st July~ 
year. 

130. Chainnon.-Bow much does that amount to f 
Mr. Badenoch.-It is calculated at 11 lakhs this year. 
Chairman.-Are they real profits f 
Mr. Batknock.-I tried to isolate them; they are all real profits. We 

collected at Is. 4d. and when we settled with outside admjnistrations we 
did it at Is. Gd. • • • 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I think really the Post Office administratIon is to 
, be congratulated ; for some two or three ye&lS it has been able to get 

Ra. 16 lakhs out of other governments. • 
131. Chainnaft.-What is the fall in telegraph tratlfc due to t 
Mr. Sams.-Due really.to tr~e depression more than anything else ; 

a trade depression aJfects the telegraphs much more than it does the post 
oflice because while firms still IORtinae to send olit cireuJars,. e14. .. 
telegraph traffic falls ; it is more sensitive to trade depression. t 

Mr. BadeftOCk.-Also to troubles in China ; we lose all our transit 
charges for telegrams passing from China through India. 

132. M,.. Cocke.-The telephone revenue seems to have had a. small 
increase in these two.years ; I suppose it has gone up since' 

Mr. Badenoc1t..-Yes ; the forecast for 1927-28 is good too. 
Chairman.-It actually shows a profit on the telephones f 
Mr. Ryan.-No ; a small loss .. 

Paragraph 10 of th.e Report. 
133. Mr. Jomi.-Are these 'wasting assets' different from other 

assets f 

Mr. Bade1lOc1t..-No ; it is a term used for our assets .. 

• 134. Mr. JlJMt.-You charge 31 lakhs to the working expenses ·OD 
that account f • 

• • 
Mr. BadeMC1.-This is the contribution from working expeD8e8 bato 

the depreciation fund. 



• 
185. C~-Begarding peD8i0JlAl"1 liability in (it), ba.... 701l 

.anything to add t 
Mr. RyGfl.-That of eourse is an ~ed figure, Sir. There. ~ ~e 

doubt whether it ~ been assumed high enough, but we have mltIated 
an actuarial investigation to see what the real figure ought to be. But I 
am afraid it will be some considerable time before any results are produeed j 
we have not made very much headway with it yet. 

136. CAairmafl.-YOur view is that it is on the low side , 
Mr. Byafl:-It has been suggested 80, but it is very difticult to argue 

\vith any confidence. 
Mr. Cocke.-Is the actuarial calculation made by the Government of 

India Actuary , 
Mr. RYGfI.-The Government actuary has indicated the particular 

kinds of information that he requires in order to make a calculation. We 
are now endeavouring to collect the information he wants. I cannot say 
that we have got very far with it up to date, but we are pWJhing on as fut 
as ~ can, though I must say I am very doubtful whether it caD be done 
in time for the next budget. 

Sir F. Gav,ntlett .-The difticulty is in translating the needs of the 
Actuarv into -words that a clerk on Ra. 50 or 60 e8n understand . .. 

Mr. B"aft.-We have a particularly good man workiDg on this job. 
Sir J:. Gaunllett.-It'"is a ;Utter of exceeding importance. 

" 
Paragraph 11 of tM Report. 

137. Mr. Joski.-Why were the billa not recovered f What wu the 
di1Iieulty . 

( 

Mr. 8ams.-For one thing, until reeently t'ale recovery of the bin. wall 
clone by the divisional engineer. Be had DOt got the proper atd all tIae 
time to look after the business at the rate at which it was upandiDI. 
Recently a telephone aeoounting oftIee was opened at Delhi which UDder-
~k the whole of this businees. It was al80 arranpd in order to faeilitate 
maU.ers that the telephone bills could be paid into the post oft:Jee ; tbia 
&yBtem has now been extended and similar offices have been opened at 
Calcutta. 

138. Mr. Josli.-Are these bills monthly or quarterly , 
Mr. Bams.-Quarterly, I think. 
~r. BadeflOck.-It depends on the choice of the particular aubleriber; 

10Dletunes they pay annually ; aometimes quarterly. 
1~9. ChairmGfL-He pays a hed contribution in advance II • IUbscnber f 

Mr. Bade~.-He has got to pay a Axed qnarterly &moo1lt in 
advance. But m regard to trunk eaIls, there WM 110 depesit takeD before • 
but Government have now decided that a depoait should be taken u: 
regard to trunk calls. Formerly people took tnmk calla aDd DeTer 'P8ic\~ 
est' 1~. Mhar . .§anga.stttami lyeftgo,..-On thia question uf general over-
rea:!.i~t ve you been makh,. lump reduetiona in the buclpt eetiaatel 
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.. Jt,. BlItm.-Not regularly; that system was introduced, I think, two 
years ago on rather a small seale, but it has been gradually extended.; 
In the budget for this year, very considerable lump reductions have been 
made-over Re. 25 lakhs under revenue and Bs. 7 1akhs under Capital • 

141. Mr. Rangaswami 11Iengar.-What is your explanation that in 
spite of this you have lfeen over-estimating your requirements f · 

Mr. Sams.-:My explanation is this that the engineers are optimistic 
about getting works done and pessimistic about not having enough money 
to spend ; they over-estimate both. They find that owing to circumstances 
ove"r which they sometimes have control and sometimes not, they are not 
able to work out to the full grant; some are unduly anxious and do not 
!pend enough money in the earlier part of the year-until the first nine 
months of the year are over-and then they hold out in case something 
crops np and they find that it does not. • 

142. Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar.-We have been noticing this for 
the past three years and commenting npon it ; we want to know what 
steps you have taken to scrutinise the estimates and see that this kind. of 
thing does not occur. 

Mr. Sams.-One very important step is the formation of a budget 
branch in my office under Mr. Coburn, where they carefully scrutinise 
estimates sent in by the circle officers and reduce them in the light of 
experience. • • . . . 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-8till the over-estimating goes on T 

Mr. Sams.-It has improved very much; YO\1 ~ find a great im-
provement this year in this resp~t ; it has come down from about 50 per 
cent. to about 12 per cent. • 

142-A. Mr. Cocke.-~t is the explanation about this di1ferenee 
between Rs. 53 lakhs and Rs. 66 lakhs T' 

Mr. Sams.-Rs. 66 lakhs was calculated on the gross outlay as shown 
in the Finance and Revenue Accounts. Later on in the 1st edition of the 
budget, the Accountant-General reduced the figure from 66 to 53 lakhs 
based on the valuation of the assets certified to be existing on the 31st 
March 1924 less depreciation on the whole outlay up to this date. But 
as the valuation report bad not then been submitted, it Was decided by 
the Finance Department to let the original figure stand. 

Chainnan.-The trouble was, I suppose, that there was really extra-
ordinarily little to go on , .. 

Mr. Sams.-Very little, indeed. 

Oluannan.-Am I right in saying that there was an earlier history 
still, and that 66 1akhs was accepted after all sorts of other figures had 
been suggested , 

Mr. Ryan.-There was a great deal of discussion at the time and the 
Fi~ance Department con5ider~ w~ether they \muld be justified iil 
takmg the Accountant-General s estimate based on the llvaluation or 
rat~er on the valuation which is based entirely on what exists ; they 
decided that they would not change the figure until they knew where +J..w 
"ere. ~. 

B1MPm 



CMt~".-The ul~te di1ferelJce w.- 'l 1a,khs-:-53 was. -. tile 
~ ~e. The ~udit report says it was partly owmg to the fail,", 
ijf the Department to work up to its programme of works f 

. Mr. Badenoclt .. -There was a very big capital programme in that year; 
and 53 included the interest on that programme . • 

Paragraphs 12 to 15 of tle Report. 

143. Sir F. Ga1lntlett.-These paragraphs are concerned with the 
form of accounts ; and I think all that need be said about it is suggested 
in paragraph 9 of my letter. I ~ it will be sufficient if t~e Public 
Accounts Committee endorse the Vlew that the fundamental basis for all 
the di1Ierent accounts that have to be prepared and the demands, should 
be the scheme of organization and control in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

Claairman.-After reading this through I am not really quite clear 
what the Accountant-General was driving at. What is the form of the 
demand for grant in the budget of the current year f W ill that be in 
a form which you, Mr. Badenoch, could audit f Could you present your 
appropriation report following the form of the current year's budget ! 

. Mr. Bad.efWClt.-Y~ protided Finance Department agree to a 00IIl-
plete alt~ration in the prnnary units which has been accepted hitherto. 

Chairman.-Is .hat a change which you desire , 

Mr. Badenoclt.-Certainly ; that has now been provided for. Finanee 
Department have accepted the proposal-£or revision. But previoualy, iD 
1925-26 there was absolutely no correspondenc; between the primary UDita 
.md the budget or the accounts. 

144. Clwirmafl..-That was almost inevitable in the cireumstaDees 
in which commercial accounts were introduced f 

Mr. Badenoch.-Almost inevitable. Afi a matter of fact I think that 
that particular fault has always existed in the Posts and Telegraph8 
Departm~nt. With thE; particular p~mary units-pay of otBeera, paT 
of establishment, etc., It was very difficult for the Director General to 
lee the progress of expenditure from the accounts submitted to him with. 
~ his oflice completely recasting those accounts in the form of primary 
umta. 

145. Chairman.-Mr. Ryan, are you in agreement with the Auditor 
Oeueral on this point f 

Mr. RJlma.-AbsolutelYt Sir. 

• 146. Chaimran.-Have you consulted the or4lnary brancb of . tile l'inance Department f 
• 

Mr. R.f/ftfl.-Of COU~ tbis all. tumH on what Mr. Bad~nocb says about 
.. reeasting of the pnmary umts-the ordinary branch baa .,reed 
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to tu changes made. I think we have gone a very long way to meet Mr. 
Badenoch. 

Sir P. GauntZeff.-I think the real point is that the primary uhits 
have to be brought within the scheme of organisation and control. 

• Paragraph, 16 of tke Report. 

147. Mr. Badenoch.-I have tried to explain it at length in the Report. 
I may say that in the manufacture' of any article you have to get the raw 
material, the labour, the direct cost that can be directly allocated to the 
particular article. In addition to these things we have got to calculate 
the cost of the office, the cost of advertising, the cost of management and 
other overhead charges. If you are going to sell your produce in the 
market at cost price, you will obviously lose money . You ought to ha"e a 
system whereby you distribute all the overhead charges on the particular 
article manufactured and in a proper sy~tem by the addition of what you 
call the oncost percentage the price of your article will cover the whole of 
your oncost. In the case of stores in workshops, we are not selling our 
articles at all. We try as far as possible to load on the oncost to the manu-
factured articles. The aggregate of the percentages of oncost loaded on to 
any article manufactured may Bot work out to the total of the overhead 
eharges. With experience the unabsorbed :>~st should get smaller and . 
amaller. • 

Paragraph 18 of the Report. 
Sir F. Gaufl.tlett.-This is only explanatory of Ate difficulties of in-

troducing a new system in its first year . 
• • Paragraph 19 of the Report. 

148. Mr. Badeftoch.-I put this in because actually the policy in the 
department is directly contrary to what has been laid down in the Public 
Accounts Committee's Report of last year, but I have tried to show that 
it is almost inevitable when you are introducing an entirely new system. 

Paragraphs 20, 21 and 22 0/ tlte Report. 

149. Mr. 8atns.-We took the opportunity at a recent conference of 
postal and engineering officers to harangue these officers on the point and 
I think Mr. Ryan and I have between us managed to frighten them. ' 

, Mr. Ryafl..-I think they frightened me. I don't think that we can 
bring about any reform by merely haranguing officers. We prescribed 
eertain monthly forms and reports to be submitted by each head of circle: 
and these have not been coming in quite satisfactorily. We will have to 
keep them worrying about these. 

. 150. Mr. Cocke.-Ha'·e you any inspecting officer who puts them. 
rlgllt , 

Mr .. Ryan.-It is R!mp!y a question of these offic.-ers pa;'ing attention 
to questions of expenditure as compared with the grants. But with the 
budget branch that has been recently formed in the Director General's 



oftice I think it will be possible to-., bring much more aerutiny to bear on 
the~ We have also quite recently harangued tbem. 

e Chairmaft.-Y ou don't think haranguing is su1Ileient pnD!8bment t 
Do you think really that things can be set right by mere haraDgumg t 

Mr. Ryaft.-We will try, but I am not very hopeful. 
Mr. Josh-i.-Their attention may be drawn to the remarks of the 

Accountant General. 
151. C1t.ai.rmMt.-T~re is another point in the same paragraph. 

Have vou introduced a modification' You provide fixed charges on 
the ~ of the average f 

Mr. Ryaft.-Yes. 
• Paragra.ph 23 of tlte Report. 

152. Mr. Sams.-I agree with the Accountant General, Posta and Tele-
graphs, that the procedure should be followed. 

Paragraph 26 of th6 Report. 
153. Sir F. Gmt"tlett.-I have a general comment to make on para-

graphs 26 to 35. There WMre 12 C8seE recorded, and six of theBe were 
. carried out by responsilfte ofttcials like postmasters and sub-postmasters, 

while in -four cases their negligence contributed indirectly. 

Mr. Sams.-Th"'-e are cases of slackers who do let us down but I don't 
think you can say it as a general thing. Usually most of them in charge 
have had some experience and they are lfry conscientious too . 

• 154. Mr. Cocke.-What is the total number of postmasters f 

Mr. Sams.-The total number of head postmasters is 250, and most 
of them have deputies under them. If you mean at head oftiees, I could 
not say off hand. The number of head post offices is over 200 ; We have 
something like 5,000 sub-post offices. At most of the head oftices there 
are deputies. If there are 220 head offices, there are 220 deputy post4 
masters. The number of sub-postmasters is "ery great, something in the 
neighbourhood of 5,000. 

155. Mr. Jo,hi.-Have you got a big guarantee fund' 
Mr. 8ams.-It has been abolished altogether. 

1~6. Mr .. Cocke.-lIay I ask what is the system of contract that 10u 
are goIng to Introduce , 

.j[r: Sams.-Th~ treasury work iDStead of being done by a poatal 
Ofticl~ IS usually gJven to a contractor to whom we pay a subsidy for 
runmng the treasury work. He employs his own men. He is 80methinglike 
a' Khazanjee in a Bank. I know it used to be done by the Bank of 
Bengal. • 

Mr. lo,At.-Do you take &Dy security t 

Mr. 84"".-lt is rather a big amount. 



May I point out to Sir Frederic Gauntlett that sub-postmastel'8 who 
are on a time-scale varying from RB. 35 to RB. 250 to Rs. 350. 

157. Chairmaft.-Have you anything to say on the subject of iDSP.,eC-
tion, Mr. Sams f 

• Mr. 8mns.-According to the policy that we adopt, there should be 
two inspections. The first is a thorough one in accordance with the long 
Jist of inspection questions which have to be answered, and the second one 
is as far as possible, in the nature of surprise visits to see that the orders 
issued as a result of the first inspection are being carried out. It is not 
an easy thing to pay surprise visits. 

Mr. BadeflOCk.-My inspection sta1f found that postcards were sent 
round to snb-postoftices to say that the audit staff would arrive on such and 
~a~. • 

Paragraph 27 of the Report. 

158. Mr. Sa ms.-The importance of the safe custody of receipt 
books of money orders, stamps and keys has always been robbed into the 
]J08tal officials, especially as regards keys, certainly once a year by drawing 
their special attention to this. But even so we find postmasters who give 
up their keys to menials to open the safe. • 

• • 
Paragraph 29 of the Report. 

159. Chairmaft.-Has the adjustment of the balaflce been settled f 

Mr. BadeftOch.-Yes. The parantee fund actually existed in 1925-
26, and the balance was written off to the Guarantee fund. 

Paragraph 30 of the Report. 

160. Jl r. J oshi.-The Auditor General suggests that there should be 
rewards offered. 

Mr. Sams.-In this particular case reward was given, and recently I 
have asked heads of circles to try and encourage people by recommending 
rewards. 

161. Mr. Jos"'i.-This leads me to ask you whether it will not be pro-
fitable if you ask some of the postmasters to give you suggestions as to 
how embezzlements could be prevented f Because in industrial under-
takings sometimes the managers of the concerns ask their workmen to make 
suggestions not only to prevent embezzelement but in several other matters. 
Could you not do something of that kind , 

Mr. Sams.-'lhey do make suggestions very frequently, and they are 
encouraged to make suggestions . 

• Mr. Budenocll..-As a matter of experience, I find that the method of 
frauds in the postal and telegraph department is very st~eohtped . in 
most cases the men follow well defined. lines. "' , 

The Committee adjourned till 2-45 P.K. 
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Bvidence taken at the third ~ °l~..+.~ !Tr.: 00m1Id*e 
he~d on Saturday, the 8th ·ue-'" 

PRESENT : 
(1) The Hon'ble Sir Basil Blackett, K.C.Ba, K.C.S.I., Chairman. 

(2) H. G. Cooke, 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury, 
(4) Hr. B. Das, 
(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, 
(6) Maulvi Sayid llurtuza Sahib Bahadur, 

• (7) Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
(8) Mr. G. Sarvotham Bao, 

(10) Mr. A. C. Badenoch, Accountant General, Pow 
and Telegraphs, 

(11) :Mr. T. Ryan, C.LE., Financial Adviser, Posts 
and Telegraphs, Were also 

(12) Mr. M. R. Coburn, Director of Establiallment, ~t. 
Posts and TeIHraphs. 

(9) Sir Frederic Glunt1~tt, Auditor General, . 
Mr. H. A. Sams, Director General, Posts and Te:egrapu,Witneaa. 

• SA.VINGS BA.NK Fu.UD8. 
Page 24, Paragraph 91 (a) . 

162. Chairma •• -Does a depositor get a regeipt for every deposit, how-
ever small , 

Mr. Badeflook.-He gets an acknowledgment. He flets an entry in 
his pass book and an acknowledgment not from the sub-oftlce but from the 
head office : that is supposed to be a check. 

Paragraph, 32. 
163. Mr. 8a"",.-We have instructed Heads of circles in this eonnee· 

tion. 
Paragraph 34. 

164. Sir P. Gauntlett.-I think, Sir, this is inherently the most im-
portant case brought to notice in this Appropriation ~rt. 

Mr. BcuU1WCk.-It brought to light a rather big detcet in the .ystem. 
Customs duty on parcels is collected by the Post 0fIlc.'8. The Customa 
Department only hand over the parcels to the Post Office on the Post 
Office paying the Customs duty. I found that there were 66 lakha of 
customs duty paid' over by the Post Oftice and there was no real audit .. 
to whether the Post Oftice got the 66 lakhs back again flom the reeipienta 
of the parcels. I have taken the matter up and submitted a scheme to 
the Director General. He has agreed to it and I am oppning a new.de-
partment of \udit-an Accountant and 10 clerks-to spe that actually 
the money that we have paid over to the Customs Department is re-
eovered. But there may have been in the past pretty big gape. We 
don't know. 



165. Ckairman..-The Post Office knew whether it l~ad collected the 
money or not , 

i' 

Mr. Badenoch.-In the Post Office there was no check whateveJ: sa 
to whether for every payment we made to the Customs Department we 
got something from thf recipient of the parcel. 

166. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar. -But the Post Office can at least say 
whether in each case where a parcel was delivered the customs duty wa 
collected f 

Mr. Sams.-We simply pay a lump sum to the Customs and then recoup 
ourselves from the collections. 

Jlr. Ba.ngal1Dami 1116ftgM.-The Post Office mmt have a list of arti-
cles which they have delivered and you must have ente!'ed therein. the 
fact whether you had recovered the amount or not. And where it haa 
not been recovered, it should certainly be possible to find out if there has 
been a large gap. . 

Mr. Badeftoch.-The system was such that there wes s great delay 
in finding out. 

167. Mr. BangMtDtJ.mi lyengar.-Do you mean to say the inspectinl· 
oftlcers could not have inspected the registe1'J and found it ! 

• • Mr. Sams.-Certainly they could, but you would haye to ~ait Bome 
time. 

168. Mr. Btmgaswami ll1etagar.-But surely theft ~ll9t be a gap in 
the register. If he had not paid there must be a kind of note to sholf' 
that it is outstanding. • 

• Chairman.-Was there any outstanding account in this particular-
post olIice , 

Mr. Bams.-Yes, the circle examiner, who is an official of the Post-
master General'8 Office, gets these assessment memos. and he is supposed 
to watch the receipts from the post office. He has a Ii'!ot of the articles 
assessed to duty. He watches himself the return of the memos. from the 
Post Office and if he does not get them, he calls for them, so thlLt h(\ ean 
see from that if there are any blanks. 

169. Chairmaft.-And if there is a blank preaumably there would 
have to be a fonpal write-off. However, the point is that you have now 
framed a new system which is being introduced. 

Bir F. Gaufttlett.-I think, Sir, an explanation is possible, that ill, 
that there was an officer called the circle examiner who was respon!Uble' 
for watching that these receipts were eventually realised. He did raise 
objections but one might assume he did it rather as a matter of routine 
because before the objection were thrust home against the man a large 
sum had gone. 

• Mr. StJms.-What really happened in this case was that this particuiu 
man actually got the objections. The others did not get them. H. 
simply tore them up_ . 

170. Mr. Cocke.-Haven't you gOt a total account " 



Mr. BadeftocA.-There never has been. The payments to the Cue-
toms Department were neve!' reconc}led with the Pflyments to the Post 
Office. That is what I am IntroducIng . 

. 171. Clt,airmaft.-Will that prevent the sort of frl)ud that took place 
here , 

Mr. BadenocA.-It is practically certain, Sif. Because if my office 
find that there has been no recovery, it will ask for the reason why. It 
will bring to notice all failures to recover. 

Sir F. GaufltZett.-I would only point out, Sir, that this was done 
,but there was 80 much delay that the man was able to get Ra. 17,000 
before it was gone into. . 

Chairma.n.-However, action has been taken and it will be satisfac-
torily dealt with in future. 

Paragraph 36. 

172. Mr. Sarm.-The Railway authorities have agrep-d. They have 
accepted Rs. 19,836. 

Mr. Badellocn.-I don't think a case like this win occur again be-
cause we have just prepared an elaborate scheme for t}\(l registration of 
the assets of the department. 

• • • 
173. CluJirmafl.-Y ou have an inventory taken in all post oftieea t 
Mr. Badenoch.-It is being done on the telegraph side. I don't thiDk 

there is any definite' decision about the postal side. The reason why it is 
done on the telegraph side is beeause this is our capital. On the postal 
side they are all revenue articles which dOlnot come into the capital account 
at all. • 

Paragraph 37. 
174. Mr. Rangaswami Iyeft{/M.-We have got the same question up 

here again about recovery. Would you tell us why you recovered a 
month's salary and left the balance to be recovered f What wu the 
basis of calculation , 

Mr. Sams.-Well, it is very difticult to say no"'. The PMtmaster 
General ordered the recovery after taking everything :l1to eonsideratiOD. 

Mr. BaflgcutDami Iyeftgar.-A month'. pay from each of the otBciala 
concerned. . 

. Ckairnuz,,,,.-He took the disciplinary actioD that he thought de-
mabie and It happened to total up to just about half the balanee. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar--Or was it the other "'aY about f Be 
took half and found it came to a month's salary. "' 

Mr. Sams.-He may havetdone that. 

thl Mr. Ra1lgasu:ami Iyengar.-That is the 80rt of case on which 101I1e-
ng more de~te ought to be thought out. 

1led ~~':d';ti,,?:~~~:t~~e e:r;preaaed thtmaelves .. til-
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8i,. F. GauntZett.-What I mean by that statement is that I have 
made a general rule that I will not comme~t on disciplinary. action ,unlesB 
it/seems obviously inadequate. I don't raIse the questIon if I think a 
thousand might have been recovered instead of BOO, because that is merely 
my personal opinion against somebody else's. 

Mr. BangcutDami lyeft{/a,..-I think we did record lhat this matter 
requires further examination. 

8ir F. GauntZett.-I would only point out, Sir, thet even the stop-
page oJ. increment is inherently a tine. 

Ckairman.-Oh, certainly. 
8;"'. F. Gauntlett.-And you cannot get away from the fact that 

most fol\llS of punishment must taJte a pecuniary form. 
M,.. Sams.-In a recent ease that I know of a certain PostmaSter'. 

promotion was stopped and the ultimate loss to him wac; about ten times 
the loss to Government, It was a very much severer punishment. He would 
have been much more willing to pay the loss than have this very severe 
action taken against him. 

175. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Exactly, you must make a sharp 
distinction as to what is a punitive measure and what is the recovery 
of losses. • 

Mr. Sams.-It is very difficult to ma1te t~at distinction. If a man 
by his negligence loses a certain amount, the loss is tbere and we want 
to recover a reasonable amount and at the same time let it act as a deter-
rent to the man. • 

Mr. Ranga,swami Iyefl1Ja,..-Of course in practie~ you have got to 
combine the two. •• 

Sir F. GauntZett.-There is this aspect also to be considered that by 
his gross negligence he may show that he is unfit for higher promotion, 
80 that it is not actually a pecuniary fine. It is merely a judgment UPOD 
his general capacity for the work he may be called upon to do. 

Il,.. Baft{JQ.sv.)Q.mi Iyengar.-The stoppage of promotion may be a 
kind of insurance against future losses. 

C1&ainnan.-It is not necessarily the most deterrent. 
will come up again. We will add our comment on thic; 
make the punishment fit the crime. 

Paragraph 39. 

This question 
You want to 

176. Mr. X. M. Joshi.-There is this question of buildings. 
M,.. Sams.-It seems rather startling at first but I don't think it is 

quite as black as the Accountant General has painted it. The facts are 
these. We had a post office at the headquarters of an Indian State. We 
paid a nominal rent of One rupee a year. Then it became necessary to 
have a better building and it was 88C. ertained that are. nted buildinJr.· . 
wonld cost Rs. 125. The Director {kneral then decided that insted 
of having a rented building, he would get the State to buJld one roughly 
on a rental of .~8. 150. He made out a rough plan on these linea but sub-
sequently addItIons were made to the plan which could perhaps be put 
down .t another Rs. 50, briDgiDg it lIP to lis. 200. It was also decided 
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that it would be better to have a good-looking building in a eonsp1cuow. 
site near His Highnt*l)'S palace. That I think would account roughly 
for the other Rs. 100. The Rs. 300 which the State originally deci~ to 
charge was based on the very low percentage of 31.r~nf:al o~ the capital 
eost. Subsequently the State discovered that. in Brlttsh India .the rental 
was based on Bi, that is 6 per cent. on. the capItal .ost, and I. think 21 per 
cent. for maintenance. On that b88l8 we should have pa1d Ra. 536 a 
month for this building. The State however agreed to take Rs. 400 a 
month. These are the facts of the case. 

177. Chairma1l.-Was it a more luxurious building thaD was becfS8-
sary' 

Mr. Sams.-In the sense of embellishments' 
Qltairman.-Well, in the widest sense. 
Mr. Sams.-As regards embellishments, probably we could have had 

the ordinary plan, four walla and a roof, but we were anxious to have 
a. nice-looking building. The amount of accommodation was probably 
50 per cent. more than the actual requirements at the time. Our 
experience has always been that we generally under-estimate the expan-
sion and we find that in a few years the building is too 4IIIlall for tlB. In 
this case, I should say that 50 per cent. was a liberal amount for exp8Jl-
sion but not out of the wav .• . .~ . 

178. Sir F. Ga.ntl.ett.-There is a general point here, Sir which haa 
been raised two or three times reeently at home. And that is the desir-
ability of having pu~lic buildings in the most expensive streets in the 
various towns in which they are situated. I think there has been a 
marked tendency on the part for instance of the Labour Exchanges to 
get off high streets into bye streets. I <Ibn't .,e that that is possible in 
the ~ase of a Post Office. 

CAairman.-It is a question which is always arising !n t'very country 
as regards the Post Office. You have got the question of the athetic 
liability of the Government to set a reasonable standard of art in ita archi-
tecture. 

Mr. Sams.-The general line we take, Sir, in theRe cases is that in 
the capital of a province or the capital of a State we like to have a hand. 
some building of which we can be proud. In smaller p1aeea we are COD-
~ent to have something less. That is the line we takt'. For instance, 
m Bo~baYT we have probably got the finest building in the place. Simi-
larly m Nagpur. In Rangoon we want the finest building. And in 
Lucknow we are going to have it. 

• 
179. Mr. N. M. Jo.hi.-Was the original building quite unfit for the-

work' 

Mr . . 8ams.-It must have been. I haven't gone into that 1)ut that 
was obVIOUSly the case. It was far too small 

. Mr. Ranga.fJwami IYIm!7(Jr.-It raises the general question as to to wbe.t 
~xteft:e m~y.[illow the P08~ OfBce or !or that matter ,.ny other depart-
~ts a;ttcljJate P~ospectlve exP~OD8 or to anticipate P1'08pectivt 

~nl! __ we are m the meanwblle faeing loaaea hecaWJe we have 
~erc18uaed the department. ' 
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Mr. 8a"".-You have only to look at the postal statistics to see 
~hat the work does steadily go up. Therefore, when \te build an oftlee 
which is going to last for a hundred years or even 7.j yt"ars, we must; 
arrange for expansion, otherwise we would find ourse~ves in difficultiea. 
As a matter of fact, we do. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi.-eaut here you were not going to have your own 
IJuilding. 

Mr. 8ams.-Because in an Indian State we never do. We always 
either rent it from a private person or the State builds it for us. 

Sir F. GaumtZett.-lBn't it a very moot point, Sir, whether it is 
cheaper to build a building which may accommodate the post office for 
a peri()d of 40 or 50 years than to put up a building which will only meet 
the needs for the present and build a new building ten years hence J 

180. Chairman.-I think Mr. Sams has overstated his case. As a 
matter a fact, it is nearly always wise to get a larger site and leave room 
for expansion. I think you are perfectly justified in '1laking room for 
provision for expansion in the case of a new buildmg say for a period 
of ten years. That is a reasonable provision. You wouldn't put up ... 
building that is supposed to meet your expansion for 40 years unless, 
you have got some means of renting off a portion of it. If you cannot do 
that you leave out a wing of the buildintt-· • 

Mr. 8atU.-That is exactly what has happened. Take tlie case of 
the General Post Office in Calcutta. Originally it housed the Director 
General, the Postmaster General and the Post ome:. t--'jrst the Director 
General went into other accommodation, then the Postmaster General 
went. We filled up the big bailding by putting in other officers who 
were gradually pushed out~ 

181. Chairmafl.-Are you satisfied that you have not got a tendency 
to be oversanguine in your building and looking too far ahead ! 

Mr. Sa ms.-No , Sir, our experience is usually the reverse. We are 
under.sanguine. We under-estimate our requirements and we :find 
in fewer years than we anticipated, that we have to add to the building. 
That has been our experience in the past. 

182. Mr. N. M. Jo,hi.-Is it not possible to devl,e some plan of 
building which will be such that you can go on adding to it every five 
years , 

Mr. Sams.-Yes, we can sometimes; not only can. but do build 
with a view to being able to extend. 

183. Mr. N. M. Joshi.-Have you got some model Corm of building 
for PORt office requirements , 

Mr. Sams.-We have a standard form for the smaller buildings. not 
fol the big ones. Because we are very much tied down by the shape 
of the site. It varies 80 much from place to place. • 

Cl&otNN4"--You have, I suppose, some general ruie as to the amount 
ol(eDbi~ apace tllat you allow for a given quantity, of wl'rk t . 
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M,.. 8tJmS.-We have a standard but the standard is being revised: we 
Me not satisfied that it is quite correct, and the idea now is that a Post-
master wanting a building should work out his existing requirements and 
then- say how much he thinks we ought to allow for expansion, which in 
a go-ahead place like Rangoon would probably be 75 per cent. or some-
thing like that, but in a quieter place probably 10 0.25 per cent. 

184. M,.. N. Jl. Joslti.-Is there not a tendency in the department 
as a whole to have finer buildings and better buildings ; because you ma;y 
remember some time last year there was the case of a building in Bombq 
and we found that they had taken a place for higher rent when rente 
were going down in Bombay because they wanted a better house t 

M,.. Ra'llf}astOamy IyeftlJa,..-There is probably a tendenry on JOur 
part to take a bigger building than you need have , 

'" Mr. Bams.·--I do not think so. We know what the staff is and we 
have to have a building big enough for that staff, big enough [or a eer-
tain amount of accol1lJllodation. 

185. Mr. It"tlflgastDamtl Iyengar.-What I really want you to face 
is this. We are now dealing with the question of capital expenditure 
BR well as revenu,; from the point of yiew of the commereial basis of it. 
If we are going to treat the post otBet> administration 88 a matter 01 busi-
ness, the actual capital invp;t~ ~ust ba"e some relation to the return th&t 
you get o~t of it. 

Mr. Sams.-That is so. But as I have said just now, in certain speci-
fied places, like the capital of a province, or the capital of a State, I think 
we are justified in hS''lng a building which is aesthetiea1ly good to look 
at. But as I say, in unimportant places w~ do not mind 80 mueh, we hue 
our buildings simply on utilitarian methocfs. • 

Mr. Baft{}asvxJmy lyetaga,..-What I am saying is this, that even from 
the point of view of aesthetics it has n business basis. 

Mr. Bams.-Big firms in Calcu~ Bombay and ellewhere certain]y do 
not neglect the aesthetics point of new. 

Chairmaft.-They have an advertisement value, but is there any eom .. 
mercial value' 

Mr. Ry~ft.-Might I mention that in the ease of every buildjJl~ project 
of any magnItude we always consult the COJl.81llting Arehitect of Government 
~d thiR q~estion is inva~bly looked into DOW-a-daya at any rate with a 
VIew to seeIng that they are not doing themselves too well. 

. 186. Chaimul1I.-I suppose it is true that the introduction of COmloer. 
CIal syst~m of accounts has put an additional incentive on the ~ oftiee to 
see that Its outlay on buildings is likely to be reasonably remunerlttiyE' , 

Paragraph 40. • 
187. ~ir F. Gaufttlett.-This shows very big savinga on the original 

gret that 18, 30 per cent. under non-voted aud 9 per cent. under ,.oted .• 
Jlr. RangaslJamy Iyengar.-This question abJo arises under the central 

r:en~e8. So ~ar as the post office is concerned, C8D you put it to this reaton 
t t" hereas In the case of non-voted expenditure you are lUre that ,·ou will 
get supplementary grants in the t18118l way, 80 far .. supplementary crata 
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UDder the voted are concerned you have to go to the .Assembly and it would 
be safer to put a larger figure at the very start f 

Jir. 8ams.-No. • 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-Is not that the other way round f The savings on 

the non-voted was 30 per cent. more than it need have been. 
Jir. Rangaswamy lYengar.-Then I am mistaken. 

Paragraph 41. 
188. OkiJ4rman.-These are points to which the last year's Committee 

paid a great deal of attention and the fruits of the observatioI18 of that Com-
mittee will be found in next year's report. 

Jlr. Oocke.-Some of these points were dealt with by the Committee 
before last also. 

8ir F. Gav/ntlett.-The only general conclusion is that the cuts on public 
works and establishments have not yet reached the maximum point possible. 

Mr. BadeflOch.-There were no cuts in 1925-26 at all. There was a cut 
in 1926-27. 

ParagrtJ,pk 45. 
189. Okairman.-Here we come to a case of overestimate. There is a 

point in page 42 at the end of paragraph 45. (Reads). 
• • Jir. BadefWch,.-The constnretion profratnftte of the Posts and Tele-

graphs is conditioned very much by the demands of railways. Every year 
the Telegraph branch has to construct lengths of line in connection with 
Bailway development. Very often, previously, ro~ projects may have 
been only in existence when the budget was framed and jt was the custom 
to provide in the budget for copstruction of lengths or telegraph line in 
connection with projects which eventually might be dropped altogether. 
It has been decided that there should be provision in the budget only in 
connection with projects whieh ha"e reaehed a fairly advanced stage', or in 
connection witli which there is certainty of completion. But very often, 
some of the projects which were contemplated at the time of the budget 
but Dot provided for do fructify during the course of the year and the 
Raill;Ysy Department comes to the Telegraph Department and anys, we 
want you to construct these telegraph lines. There is no provision for 
them in the budget. 

Mr. Sams.-We would welcome a system of budget by which' we 
eouId get funds automatically instead of having to arrange for them by 
more or less guess work, and then haYing a lapse. 

100. Mr. Rangaswamy lyengar,-Would you accept the present policy 
which has been pursued in respect of railway capital expenditure' AU 
these railways send·_ul! their schemes and their cost and thev are all 
totalled up and the Railway Board definitely cut down a very large slice 
of it. Suppose they want 30 crores the Railway Board put down 23 (lr 25 
crores. 

• Jlr. RYGtl.-That is what we have done for 1927-28 . 
Mr. Rangaswam.y Iyengar.-If in the course of the y¥r you are able 

to bnn.,r a project for which additional money is required you will be 
able to find the funds. On that baBis the cut. will be fairlv drastic. But 
in the meanwhile if you find that the speeding up of y~ur projects or 
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aome new development makes capital expenditure nece Hoary. you can come 
and ask for a grant. That would be far more satisfactory. 

M,. BadeftOch.-It is essential that the Telegraph Department should 
comply "with the Railway Department's demands, otherwise it will hamper 
the operation of Railways. 

Si,. F. Gav,fltlett.-Is it not rather indicative 6f the need of eo-opera-
tion between the railways and the posts and telegraphs t The railwaya 
are now working very big systematic construction programmes, and as 
W88 pointed out, telegraJ:h extension is a necessary corollary of the rail-
way construction. Tberefore, whenever there is a railway COnstructiOD 
going on there ought to be a systematic attempt to get the telegraphs con-
structed for it. 

M,.. 8ams.-We do as a matter of fact base our projects on the infor 
mati6ll we get from the railways. But the information we get is not alwall 
reliable. -We may find ourselves with a big lapse. 

191. Chairman.-Y ou have a budget department, and would it DOt be 
possible for your budget department in consultation with the Financial 
Commjssioner of Railways to arrive each year at a very mueh more accurate 
estimate than now' 

Mr. Sa ms.-We are trying to do that) but we want to get some method or 
arrangement by which we sb\!J be able to know much more definitely than 
at present what the railw~"s wlnt us to do in the ensuing year. 

192. CAairmaft.-Can you not frame the budget estimate in close eon-
aultation with the Railwal" Department , • • 

M,.. Bams.-I think we are working fairly well up. We have got GGr 
programme pretty well fixed. • M.,.. Bad.eftOch.-I do not think that the Railwav Department have very 
m.ueh consideration for the posts and telegraphs department. They .1, 
we want a certain line, though they bave Dot made up their minds whether 
they will actually construct the particular length. 

193. Chairman.-Have you got figures for this year before us showintr 
the amount that you r-rovided for railway work and the amount that you 
actually spent' 

M,.. 8ams.-I have Dot got them here .• 
qhai,.man.-.I thi~ it, woul.d ~e as well if we had these figures and thea w.e will ask the FInanCIal Comm1S.~uoner for Railways to account for the larae 

~erenee. 

Mr. Ryan.-I think he won't be able to account for the difference be-
eause there h~ been the practice in this department of providing in adctitiOll 
to what the raIlways ask for, for a reserve ..... 

194. phainnan.-.D~ you think that we can, by drawing the attentioD 
of the RaIlway Comm18S1oncr, secure some closer consideration by the Rail-
way department of your needs ? 
m.i~t Mr. Ryan'-h If we do EO with the ba(~king of the Public Accounts Com-

ee we may • OPt" for more sympathy from them. 

we :r. Sam,.-I would certainlr like fo Jlf't down to SOmE' svstf.m lift that 
n get a closer proportion between expenditure and estimate. 



Sir F. Gauntlttt.-I have not mltde any comment because 1 have felt 
that co-ordination is the real solution. It may be necessary to provide for 
unforseen emergencies by a small reserve, but it is co..ordinatioo first and 
foremost. • 

Mr. Badenoch.-My point reaJly wa~ that ~'OU eould not provide for a 
very big capital outlay in the budget. If there was some sort of convention 
guaranteeing provision to the posts and telegraphs department in OODD~ 
tion with railway construction ....• " 

Chairmalt.-Some of these de\ ices ~et us &0 far away from what budg~ 
ing ought to be that you ought to be careful that you d() not over-stress the 
danger of over-budgeting. If you come forward with a budget for 20 Jakhs 
for construction of railway lines and you actually spend 50 lakhs 
during the whole of the year, that would throw out the whole 
of the budget position. The first thing to do is to get as near 
an estimate as you caD. It is impossible on a revenue expendi-
ture to say that you will proyide 20 crores, and if you are able to spend 
you will give another five crores-you cannot have a budget on that basis. 
I wonder if we could have before us the amount asked for by the Railways 
this particular year. 1925-26, the amount provided and the amount actually 
spent, if you like with comments, and also what you are doing in 1926-21 
and 1927-28, so that we can then take up the question with the Railway 
Commissioner. 

Page !JO .• • • 
• 

195. Mr. Josh-i.-It would have been better if tqese comments had been 
given below these statements. • 

M,.. Rtldeftoch.--It is yery difficult. I tried to do it, but it would have-
very much rlelnyed the report. 

Si,. I'. Ga,v,ntlett.-I tbink ttis question ha.q been considered by nearly 
every pro"ince, but Madras is the only province that has been able to do it .. 
The press there has apparently been able to tackle the problem but not 
elsewhere. ?tIro KanIa will be able to tell you. He went into this qu~OD 
in detail and he will be able to tell vou all about it . . ' 

Page 52. 
196. Chairman.-Is this a special complaint f 
J1,.. Ryan.-I t has been settled now. 
Si,. F. Gattfltlett.-That is a general difHculty with nearly every 

aeeount. It is very difiicult for the officers at home' with the utmost good 
will to follow strictly our system of classifiCation: because they are not in 
e10se touch with us. 

Page 58. 

197. Si,. F. Gauntlett.-I have a general comment on that. (Reads.) 
Jl,.. 8amB.-~~ lapse is ~ost due to over-budgeting of sterling over .. 

leaS pay the pro\~lOn for which was made by the Finance Department . 
• 

• S,,. F. GaufttTett.-That appears in nearly all the reports. 
M,.. V. K: ArQvamudha A..!!cmgar:-w,e had to make me estimates at 

very short notice. We had no tIme to check them but we siIllpIy eonsolidat-
eel them. 



Sir F. Gau'dlett.-It does appear everywhere, but next year it ought 
"to be different. 

Mr. Sama.-ltem 2 has been rectified in subsequent estimates. 

Page 64. 
• 198. Mr. Cocke.-What about that figure of Ra. 2,98,000 on the stores t 

Mr. Sams.-The increased expenditure is due generally to the failure 
1:0 work up to. the issue programme. . 

Mr. BadeflOCh.-The on-cost charges were calculated on a certain issue 
programme and that issue programme we failed to work up to. 

Bir F. Gaufl.fktt.-So long as the estimates fClr works programmes are 
'!lot worked up to and there is a serious di1ference it throws out the 6gurea 
-all ~er the accounts. 

Page 66. 
Mr. BadefIOClt..-The second paragraph at the top-the comment is not 

justified. It should be cut out. The deduct entry was Dot ignored. 
199. Chainna.ft.-At the bottom of that ~age. Ha\"e you anything to 

say with regard to maintenance , 
. Mr. 8ams.-At presept ~ engineers find it difficult and there ia a 
complaint and that is being looked into. If they use their sta1!for project., 

. they have· not enough sta1f to devote to maintenance . • Cluzinnafl.-It iP.a question not of money but of staff , 
Mr. Sams.-So they say, but tbat point is being looked into. 
200. Chairmaft.-'\\nat about the ~1anation that the money is dis-

tributed at the end of the year T Is that unavotdable , 
Mr. 8ams.-lf they do not get it in good time it is Dot much good to 

them. 
Chairman.-I quite understand it. But why was it not distributed till 

the end of the year' 
Mr. Sams.-It may be that we did not hear of it in time. 
Sir F. Gaunflett.-Nearly one Iakh was added to the provision OIl re-

appropriation f 
Mr. Badenoch.-I think the engineers themHt'lves are mostly respcmaible. 
Sir F. Gaufttlett.-That general question about establishment is a very 

important question because I think the history of the 150 crores on rail"..,.. 
shows conclusively that you cannot spend the' money unless you have eatab-
Jishments to spend it. 

Jlr: Sa"!".-We are g'oin(!, \'ery carefully into the question of shaft tor 
the ~ngmeenng branch IUlti I hope we t'hall com..- to HOme Matisfaetory con-
clUSIon, 80 as to be able t6 devote the staff both to construction and to main-
temmce. • 

201. 8ir P. Gautit.leU.-Latter hall of note (4)-tbe controllinr otBcer 
fo~ot to ~l1ow for adJu.~mcnt. That is the old Question .. am, iDdicatiDr 
the Dece&8Jty for contJoolling omcera watehiDg their liabilities. 



Olainntlfl.-And the generalqllestion of making adjustments quarterly 
instead ef yearly. Is that being doq, in the post office , 

Air. BtMUftOCh.-In the case of stationery and printing it is being dC~)Be, 
but the great difficulty is in the case of adjmtments in connection with 
buildings. I think 75 per cent. of the adjustments come through either at 
the very end of the yea~or after the financial year. 

202. CluJirman.-Why should that be so , 
Mr. Badenoch.-The Public 'Yorks Depariment work during the second 

half of the year more than in the first half. 
Sir F. Gav,1JIWt.-Wbere adjustments can be made early they are 

being made monthly or quarterly, for instance in the case of stationery and 
printing. 

203. Chat.rman..-]s the vast proportion of your adjustments ~ 
made either monthly or quarterly f 

Mr. BadeflOck.-I should say so, a large proportion. 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-This particular case is an illustration. U it is 

.. fjx~ sum of Rs. 60,000, it can easily be allocated, 15,000 per quarter. 
Mr. Sams.-Provision has been made for this 60,000. 
204. Chairman.-Page 67. Have you any general statement to make, 

Mr. Sarns f ,_ • -
Mr. Badenoch.-About English stores, this is a very bad mistake in my 

office. Stores were brought on to the ledgers but account adjustment was 
not made. 'Owing to the fudging of a trial balance \he officer could not 
see that mistake had been made. It is a case for disciplinary action. 

205. Mr. Sams.-As regards. (b), a Standing Committee has been 
conrst ituted with powers in the matter of deciding the mode of disposaL 
Stores of the value of B.s. 4 lakhs and odd have so far been dealt with by 
the Committee. 

Chaimian.-What is being done with the stores , 
Mr. Sams.-Sold to different people in India. 
Cha.rman.-What kind of stores are these t 
ltl r. 8a"",.-Wires, bolts, obsolete instruments. 
206. Jl r. Ooch.-Have you got m!leh more stores like tbat to be dealt 

with' 
Mr. 8am8.-The Standing Committee keeps on dealing with stores 

for which we have no use. 
Mr. BaflgCJ8tIXJmi lyeftgGf".-How much more have you to deal with in 

this way' 
Mr. Sams.-I cannrt say what the balanoe is. 
Mr. BattgaBtOami ly,agar.-I think we did have a huge balanee of 

unserviceable stores. ' . 
~r. Badefl.OM.-There is considerable balance of stores due t.o over-

buying of instruments which are obsolete now. My audit dftiee is going 
through the whole ledaer· and they bring t.o the notice of departmental 
authorities cases in which stores are not being used for over a year. 

HUK:rin . 



207. Chairmafl.-Are these surplus stores being addei to by new 
purchases now or have steps beenilken to prevent over-buying f 

• Mr. Sams.-The whole system of purehase has been reorganised. 
Mr. Cocke.-When did this over-buying take place t 
Jl r. BadeflOClt.-1920-22. c 

Mr. Cocke.-. Has anybody made any investigation in coDDection 'With 
this matter , 

Mr. Sams.-I cannot say. I sha1l let you know. 
208. Mr. Baflga.swami IY6ngar.-What do you mean by unserviceable 

stores written off' Is that the net 1088 on the disposal of the stores f 
11 r. Sa ms.-Yes . 

.. Mr. Raflga8wami lyengar.-Can you give me any idea as to what i8 
the percentage of recovery , 

Mr. Sams.-It is all scrap. 
209. CluJinnafl.-Could you put in a fairly complete memorandum OD 

the subject of surplus stores , 
Mr. Sams.-Y taB. 

Sir F. Gatt,fltle!t.-D~ the question &r18e 88 to the cheek which 
is no\v exercised when ~emilDds come in for further buying f 

• 
Mr. Ryan.-It is a question that ought to arise. I think there js at 

present too much 'power in the engineering branch to indent for iltoree 
from England witliout always having a perfectly clear idea of what they 
would be used for. There is no complete check over it at preaent. 

Mr. Baflganoami l"e'llf/a,..-Do yott thi¥, Sir, that there is any eom-
mittee that is compet~t to look into the question , 

Mr. Byan.-H they are not competent to decide on surplus, 1 do not 
know whether w~ will get one that is. 

Mr. Ra"l1tmDami l"efl{/ar.-I am asking whether you can set up some 
machinery of checking , 

Mr. 8aml.-1 think really the Financial Adviser ought to pass theee 
indents and specially look into the items. I think it would be a very good 
thing to have some check and to ask the officers who indent to state speci-
fically what each kind of store is" for. 

Jl r. Rytm.-The present Chief Engineer does watch the itoI'M d'-
penditure very closely. 

C1tairmafl.~ We had better recommend the subject to the atteDtion of 
the department. . 

Mr. BadeftQCh.-We do bring to the notice of the department &lQ' CU8 
in which stores have not been issued for a year. 

Chairmafl.-That is after the e\'ent. I 1m now on the question of 
"What the department itaelf can do to make sure that it is not otderiq UD-
~~. . "' • Mr. Sanu.-Indents of speeial ofBeera for apeeial thiDp should be 
challe:qged much more freely. . H they had to laY what eaeh upeDlive item 
was for, they would be more eareluL 
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Sir F. GauntZett.-The other point is what stores already exist which 
might be used for that purpose. There are many points to be taken jnto 
consideration in checking new indents. 

• Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-The question should be examined as to 
'what extent things that are ordered out from home can be actually ob-
tained here. • 

Chairman.-What we want is that the department should consider 
very carefully whether existing arrangements for indenting cannot be \tn-
provPd. We will make a recommendation on this point and leave it there. 

Page 68. 
210. Mr. B. Das.-About the High Commissioner classifying the 110me 

charges, I think the High Commissioner is under the Government of India. 
One of the Accountants General or an account official of India migltt be 
lent to the High Commissioner who ought to have an officer from India. 

Chairman.-I think it has been stated that these difficulties have been 
met. 

Page 81. 

211. Sir F. Gauntlett.-There is a comment at page 81, head 5. The. 
actnal expenditure was just two-thirds of the appropriation. 

Mr. Sams.-The estimate for repairs t~uildjngs were furnished by-' 
the Local Government who used to carry out the work. The matter has 
been taken up with Local Governments with a view to prevent recurrence. 
In 1926-27 a large proportion of the work was carriC¥l out under the de-
partmental supervision of the engineering branch. There is lesser chance 
of a thing like that recurring. • Chairman.-Your own .. fficers will in future give you estimates t 

.;v.r. Sams.-Yes. 
Page 84. 

212. Sir F. Gauntlett.-There is another very big over-estimating on 
repaIrs. 57 per cent. was saved, nearly Rs. 2i lakhs. 

Mr. 8aml.-That is partly attributable to the abandonment of the 
work of the Diamond Island radio station. Owing to a misunderst.and-
ing and also to the uncertainty that existed at the time regarding alloca-
tion of expenditure, double provision seems to have been made once under 
this head and once again under 56 1 (b) for renewals and replact"ments. 
It i~ also alleged by the Divisional Engineers ooncerned that stores to the 
value of about Rs. 1,34,000 were actually issued to works and accounts 
.. howt'd an adjustment of only Rs. 99,600. The matter is still under investi-
gation. 

213. C1uJirman.-The abandonment could not be foreseen at the time 
of the budget f 

Mr. 8ams.-Absolutely not . 
• Mr. Ra"l1a1wami IY6f1gar.-When did this intimation from the Bul'lDa 

Government come to you , • 
Mr. 8ams.-I cannpt say. It was received after the budget had been 

pnpared. 



214. Mr. J08Jc.i • ...-lB there no automatie method by which ~ PinaDee 
Department can find out this double bud.getting , 

• Mr. Sams.-In this case the mistake was purely due to the novelty of 
the system. 

Mr. Batkfloclt.-I do not think very much blfllle could be put on bud-
getting officers. The whole idea of charging certain portions of expenditure 
to renewals and replacements which previously had been charged to Reve-
noe (Iuite upset the calculations of the budgetting officers. I do Dot think 
they can be blamed because the rules were issued when the budget was 
being presented. 

Page 93. 
215. Si,. F. Gauntlett.-What I say is that DO grant can ever be for-

mally reduced by surrender. 

Page 96. 
216. Chairman.-The Auditor General has a comment here. It is the 

general question of over-estimating. 
M,.. Sams.-Excluding stores suspense and the supplementary g11LJlt 

of 11,26,000 the percentage for 1925-26 was 46.8 ; and for 1926-27 ex-
cluiling stores suspense it was only 12~ which shows that we have made aD 

. improvement. .. " 
Gh.ainnan.-Next year's aecowtt will show an improvement 1 
M,.. Sams.-Y €¥i. 

Page 101. 
217. M,.. J oshi.-The Accountant 8eneral is very glad that a larger 

proportion of stores was purchased in India. t should like to know whether 
the remaining quantity of stores (for 9 lakhs) could not be either par-
chased or manufactured here. Is the department making any ettort in 
that direction , 

.Ill,.. Bams.-We get everything we ean in India. One great advantage 
of that is that we have not got to keep 8ueh large stocks as we uaed to keep 
previously. Weare now getting in India iDsulatora, copper wire, battery 
jan, mild steel sheets aDd pig iron. Until quite lately, we 1I8ed to pt 
MOlt of thete from England, because th~ there 'Wu no win manufaotured m lDdia at all. 

M,.. J o,li.-As regards the other stores, ean. you. not attempt to 1D&D1I-
facture them here , 

.'11'. Sa.s.-We try to get 88 much as po88ib1e lIere. We matft a Jot 
of our own instruments in the workshops at Alipore such as all kiDda of 
telephone receivers and a good deal of the telephone &eta. 

Page 105. 
218. Bir F. Gavntlett.-The point of my comment is that theq' are 

classes of eX(lenditure which if they were incurred in the Indian Telegraph 
Deparlment could be regarded as Capital outlay and not ~harpd to Beve-
-hue, while in the Indo-European Telegrapb Department it is oapita! out-
lay charged to Revenue. 
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.:Vr" Ryan.-I am afraid that is really a question that the Finanee .De-
partmt"nt will have to answer. It is a fact that there is that dHferenee 
of practice but it is really more a Dl8.tter of general finance. 

Chairman.-It is simply a continuance of old practice. • 

219. Mr. Bangaswap Iyengar.-The accounts of the Indo-European 
'l'elegraph Department ao not come into commercialisation t 

Chainnan.-They are separately commercialised. It does not deet 
the profit and loss account of the Posts and Telegraphs Department at all. 
Th~ Indo-European Telegraph system of course has a method of aeeounts 
of its own. It is generally undesirable to disturb it. 

Paragraph 69. 

220. Ckairftuin.-The loss is due to the charging of interest on- the 
Capital. 

Sir F. Gat/,"tlett.-Th~re is also a comment which shows that abnormal 
transactions during the year prejudicially affected ..... . 

221. Syyid Mvrluza Sahib Ba1&adur.-Has settlement been brought 
about between the Persian Government and this Government regarding the 
clearing of arrears amounting to Rs. 1,87,000. 

Mr. Badenoch.-I do not know that the~av~ been settled. We held. 
back this rental in order to pay ourselves the capifal outlay that we under-
took on behalf of Persia. I t is rather a screw to enforce settlement. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-It was taken out of Revenue Vito deposit SO as to 
be ""silable when the demaud is to be settled. , 

C1uJirmafl.-The aDSWel" is thtt no settlement has been arrived at . 
• Page 109. 

221. Mr. Joshi.-The office has got a Director in Chief in London f 
Jir. Sams.-Yes . 
• Vf'. Joshi.-Is there any reason why it should be in London t 
Mr. 8ams.-That is a question that has been freely discussed and it 

is being examined now in the Department of Industries and Labour" hether 
it is possible to devise a system for having the control in India. There is 
a great deal of difficulty involved, it is a complicated business. But the 
QUestiOll is at JlJ'P~nt being gone into. 

222. Chairman.-Any comments on paragraph 75. The Committee 
will presumably have to recommend to the Assembly the excess grant voted. 
So we must look into it . 

. If r. Badenoch .-The supplementary grant was under-estimated and the 
reason is given in the second sub-paragraph on page 114. 

Sir Frederic Gauflllett.-It is really due to the introduction of the new 
system which has been enforced during the year. • 

• Chairman.-The Committee will, I think, follow it. It is a big ad-
justment and doe& not involve any question of Iprinciple. • 

Jlr. Bad.eftOC1t..-It is due partly to the fact that they could not work 
up to the stores programme. 
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223. Claim.aft.-Has any member got any questions to put on 
Apppndix If 

~- Mr. J osAi.-With regard t-O the disposal of Profit or Loss on page 
149' of the report, my difficulty is that the incentive offered there is nat 
quite a strong one for economy., I would therefore like to ask the depart. 
ment whether they have got any other incentive 'for economy while they 
are ruaking profits year after year. 1 know they are working to improve 
the lot of the employees and that is one strong incentive. Besides this, 
is there any strong incentive for the department to make economies and 
keep their organisation quite efficient and economical such as the extension 
of postal facilities or reduction of rates f 

Mr. 8M1U.-We have not got the incentive to economy that a commer-
cial firm has of paying dividends ; but 1 think we are more or Jess con· 
.mentions officers. We try as far as we can to make the money go as 
far as it will in order to give as many facilities as we can with the mont-y 
at our disposal and to keep down the expenditure. We have the Financial 
.Ad'\'iser on the one hand looking after us, the Accountant General on the 
other and we have you gentlemen here before whom we have to appear and 
answer to your criticisms on our unnecessary or extravagant expenditul"t'. 

Mr. J oslti.-1 do not deny that the officers are not conseientiou~ but 
it is human nature that when the money is available, you spend it :1 little 

.more freely. • , 

Chairmaft.-.How does it ditfer from any otber department f 

Mr. Cocke.-Th. alternative is to hand it over to a Limited Company. 
Mr. J oshi.-I do not wish that it should be done btlt at the same time 

80IIlfJ facilities in the way of low rates or extending the facilities fal' and 
wide should be afforded. • 

Mr. Bams.-Our estimate of profit at present is only 8 lakhs and you 
cannot do much with it. For instance, we cannot undertake the whole-sale 
reduction of rates. What we are doing at preMent is to extend postal and 
tel~8ph facilities. 

Mr. BaflgaMDami 11/6flf}M.-I do not think any public department caD 
be properly concerned to have an ineentive to economy. 

Chairmaft.-It has got a whip to economy in the Finance Department. 

APPENDIX II . 

. 224. Mr. Jo,hi.-:-With regard to paragraph 4 (2), the diaeipliDat")' 
actlon appears to be Inadequate. 

Mr; Bams.-I m.wrt admit ~hat technically the DivUrionaJ EDgin .. r was 
~oD81ble . for t~e lr:egulari~les but at the same time he is alJJo retipon-
&t1Jle for h18 .engmeenng dutIes. In this particular cue this oftlCC'f W8I 
actually holdIng charge of two divisions at the time. • 

f t~r D!l~~och.-The defalcation briefly W88 that a clerk in the otBne 
o e IVl810nal Engineer, Rawalpindi, misappropriated the recei ta OD 
~nnt of telephone rents and telephone trunk call fees. He gave ~roper 
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recei pts to the parties and in some cases the Divisional Engineer himself 
Rignfd the receipts, but the receipts were not taken to the cash account. 
The reason why the disciplinary action was insufficient is that you enforce 
on the officer responsible the respoosibility for the accuracy of his cash 
book and also for bringing to account money which he has duly ackDow-
ledged. In several cases where the Divisional Engineer had actuall~{ signed 
the receipts there was J1b credit at all in the cash book. 

Mr. 8ams.-The action taken was that the Director General expressed 
his displeasure. ;.,:11 

225. Mr. Raft{JaBVJami Iyengar.-Don't you think it is a case for the 
recovery of the amount T 

Mr. 8ams.-The Divisional Engineer had 8lI accountant and it was 
th~ duty of the accountant to see that the thing was going right. The 
Divisional Engineer is in charge of two divisions and the whole 01. his 
time is taken up by his engineering work. 

Sir Frederic Ga'Untlett .-1 may point out that the aeeountant is not 
responsible for cash. 

Mr. Cocke.-Is it usual for officers of this type to cheek their books 
with the receipts they sign f 

Mr. Badenoch.-If they do not, we pull them up. 
Mr. Cocke.-In a commercial firm th~~ts are left to internal. 

eheck. 
Mr. RMlflaswami Iyengar.-The question is not 80 much of puni.sh-

ment: is he not liable for the money f • 
Mr. Sams.-The Director General held that he was not liable ior the 

money : he thought that the accoptant should have seen to it. It was the 
duty of the accountant to cheek the cash book. 

Mr. Badenock.-The accountant is responsible for the accounts: the 
Di visional Engineer is responsible for the cash. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyeflgar.-Is it the case that the Engineer himself is 
in charge of cash , 

JI r. Badenoch.-Divisional Engineers are always in charge of it. 
8ir Prederic GaufttlBtt.-The accountant cannot be acoountable for 

eash and if there is that general impression that ought to be removed. 
Mr. BadeflOCA.-I admit that the system of making the Divisional 

Engineer responsible for all receipts was wrong. It did impose heavy 
1lnaneial responsibility on him and the work had outgrown the capacity of 
the Divisional Engineer to supervise. 

Chairman.-The po;int is that a duty was imposed upon him which it 
was physically impossible for him to carry out eompletely. 

Mr. Badenoch.-I do not admit that that absolves him of the respon-
adbility of seeing that the money that he receives is brought into the cash 
book. 

C1r.airman.-Mr. Sams has admitted. that the responsibility was there 
anti he has censured the officer for what he has done. The question is 
whether the censure is enough or whether something more. ought to have 
been done. I think it is important that. we should in some way draw the 
attention to the unar.ceptability of the argument that the accountant. wu 



in any way respo,nsible. That point has also been recognised by Mr. Sam& 
I am personally inelined to think that a mere censure was not an irumJI.. 
cient punishment, if we can clearly realise the position that the a.ceountant 
'Was. not responsible for the eash. 

Mr. 8ams.-I think the Engineer might have relied OD the accountant 
to Ree that the accounts were properq maintained. 

8ir Frederic Ga.f&tlBtt.-I can only say that the accountant cannot 
possibly see whether the receipts have passed into the cash book or not. 
If the money does not go into the cash book, the accountant does not know 
whether the money has come in. It is a fundamental misconception of 
the position of the accountant. 

C1&airm,afl.-We will draw attention to this matter in our report. 
The Committee then adjourned till 11 A.X. on Monday, the 8th Aqost 

1927: 
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:I .... deDce taken at the ,. meeting of the Public .\ccoaDta 00mm.iUee 
held on Monday, the 8th August 191'1, at 11 a.m. 

• 
PRESENT: 

(1) The Hon 'ble ·Sir Basil Blackett, K.C.B., K.C.S.!., Chairman. 

(2) Mr. H.' G. Cocke. 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaucihury. 
(4) Mr. B. Du. 
(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
(6) Maulvi Sayid Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. 
(7) Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
(8) Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao. 
(9) lir. K. C. Neogy. 

(10) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General. 
(11) ?tlr. G. Kaula, Accountant General, 

Central Revenues. 

• 

(12) Mr. C. W. C. Carson, Controller »J ~il 
Accounts. Were also present .. ' 

(13) Mr. T. K. Rajagopalan, Officer on Special 
Duty. 

(14) lir. D. C. Campbell, Director of Com-
mercial Audit. • 

• 

• • A. H. Lloyd, :Member, Central Board of Revenue, WdftUS. 

. 

226. Chairm.an.-Before we come to the Audit and Appropriation 
accounts there are one or two points for the' Central Board of Revenue 
arising out of the Finance Department Resolution. Paragraph 14 of the 
FinanCE: Department Resolution relates to the question of framing a new 
set of rules for giving adequate but carefully defined powers to the officer 
who is in charge of a major work in a remote part. That of course is a 
general question to some extent. It also has particular reference to the 
Northern India Salt Department. The Committee decided~ I think, that 
we should ask the Central Board of Revenue whether they had any views 
to express on that point. 

Mr. Lloyd.-We hate considered carefully this recommendation with 
reference to the working of the N ort bern India Salt Depa.rtment and to 
our experience since that Department came within our control. 'Ve are 
llstisfied with the ordinary rules and we have decided that we do not 
WlUlt to ask for any special rules which would relax the ordinary rules 
on the ground that Khewra and Sambhar or any other place is remote. We 
thi1!k just as strict control should be kept oyer capital works in such cas"es 
as over any other capital works. The ordinary rules are pm.ari1y those in 
th(l! Civil Aeeount Code and secondly the Public Worb Code. On. 
few points the Public Worb Code has needed modification to make It 
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applicable to our condition, and those m~catioDS ha!"e wi~ the co~ 
of last year been discussed and. ~ttled m consultatIon wI~h the AudIt 
Officer. I would with your permlilUon suggest that. the ~udlt O~cer ~ho 
is present should indicate the points in regard to whIch shght moddicatlons 
in fhe Public Works Code have been considered necessary. 

Mr. Muk1terjee.-As regards the Salt Departllent there are two kinds 
of expenditure-manufacturing charges and capital construction works . 
.As regards the first the ordinary rules of ~e Civil Accounts Code ~!e 
been found suitable and they have been applied all along and no practuw' 
difficulty has been experienced 80 far. As regards capital construction 
works, there was a certain amount of misunderstanding in the past, and it 
was not quite certain whether the Public Works rules were accepted by 
the Department. Last year the question was discussed with the Central 
Board of Revenue and it accepted the general rules of the Public Worb 

, Department as governing the expenditure on construction works in the 
Department. The modification which has been referred to is practiea11y 
very small-in fact, there is hardly any modification at all, except that 
certain difficulties were experienced owing to the fact that the general 
manager of the salt sources bad not any power for giling sanction to 
original works. We have since delegated certain powers of sanction and 
with that delegation the position seems, to me at least, to be quite all 
right. 

227. Chairmaft.-W 6,~ be coming to the specific eases later on. Aa 
. regards the general ques!'lon~ are there any questions f 

• r. 'BafIfJastDami 1 yeragar.-You said that both the Civil Account Code 
and the Public Works Account Code will bta quite sufficient. What I want 
fo know is whether .:jn regard to these works it is pc8iible to prepare an 
account of what may be called profit and 108&. I find that the Central 
Board of Revenue and the audit peop]P haV(l both referred to the fact 
that there may be schemes which have not paid a proper return or have 
resulted in loss. Do you think the Civil Account Code will permit a state-
ment to be prepared to show profit and 10M f 

.8ir P. GaVfttle~t.-Wbenever a Department is put on a commercial 
basis the actual audit work is ordi~rily split up between two authorities. 
Mr. Mukherjee, under Mr. Kaula '8 guidance. is responsible for what I 
JIl!1Y call all the non-commercial accounts. The commercial accounts are 
directly under the control of Mr. Campbell who is here present. He iI 
respo~Dle for all the check on the commercia) accounts which Sow from 
the ordinary accounts. 
.. 228. Mr. ~mi ll1engar.-What I want to bow is: Is the 

C~vil Aecoun~ Code quite suftieient for the officers to get on with in dealinr 
WIth the bU81ness that has got to be done t ' 

8~r P. Gaufttktt.-No, and that is why Mr. Campbell checks the work. 
~t 18 ~hy Mr. Campbell, thro~h his otBcel'8,. has ~pent many months 
m installing a system of commerCIal account and In traIning an accountant 
to keep those ~unts. If you wish to know any more details, Mr. 
C~thP.J!.ell Fwill gIve them to you. The trained accountants work directly 
WI J,J.1,r. ergusson'8 office at Delhi. # 

• 
c' ·ttl· Baftg(llwami lyengar.-What I want to know really i. whether th6 
t~~ Codccounhi~ Chode as such could.be applied to commercialaccounta, it that 

ewe covers commercial accounts t 
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Sir F. Gauntlett.-No and that is why Mr. Campbell is here 80 as to 
1hlpplement the rules which are laid down in the ordinary Account Code. 
Perhaps I might explain how the work is actually conducted. There is a 
~onsiderable amount of expenditure which is incurred in these Departments. 
That expenditure is accounted for and is audited according to the rUles 
in the ordinary code. For all that branch of work, Mr. Mukherjee under 
Mr. Kaula is directly re\po~ible ; but when it comes to bringing to light 
the actual commercial results, that is done by accountants trained under 
Mr. Campbell. 

Chairmall.-For purposes of expenditure control, the Civil Account 
~ode works, but you have to supplement that by this commercial audit for 
1he purpose of bringing out profit and loss , 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-Yes. 
229. Mr. N eogy .-May I know if two sets of accounts are kept side 

hy side simultaneously' • 
Sir F. Gauflitlett.-Mr. Kaula through Mr. Mukherjee maintains the 

actual accounts of the expenditure and the receipts. In addition to that 
tnel'(l are accounts maintained by Mr. Fergusson as the Commissioner in 
cJ1&rge of all the operations, which bring out the commercial results, and 
those commercial accounts are audited by Mr. Campbell. They were 
initiated and installed under ~ir. Campbell's control and now they are 
audited by him. We do not have two separate sets of accounts actually 
in the audit and accounts offices. We ha't"e tk ordinary Government. 
account and in addition to that the head of the Department maintains a 
set. of commercial accounts which are audited by lire Campbell. 

230. Mr. Rangaswami lyeft{/ar.-I am not able ~ get the hang of it 
yet. From the point of ",iew of civil expenditure the Civil Account Code 
prescribes the powers of officers. but what I want to· know is this : 
Yfbere are certain items of-expenditure which is quite competent to the 
officer to incur under the Civil Account Code; but if it is a commercial 
proposition he ought not to incur that expenditure if it is shown that 
tbe expenditure will result in loss. Therefore is there any check on that, 
and how do you find that out , 

Sir F. Gavntlett.-Any restriction on expenditure will be imposed by 
Mr. Lloyd as the head of the Central Board of Revenue. 

Mr. Lloyd.-The ordinary powers under which we control the Budget 
and the grant of sanctions and of re-appropriations are enough to meet 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar's point. 

Chairman.-Your point is that this kind of expenditure which Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar has in mind would be sanctioned or refused by the 
Central Board of Re~enue with reference to the state of the commercial 
account, with reference to whether from a commercial point of view it is 
likely to be profitable or otherwise. 

Mr. Ll(}yd.--I can safely say that that would be the attitude of the 
Central Board of Revenue . 

• 231. Mr. Rangast(!(Jmi IYMlgar.-Therefore so far as the eommercJal 
8Spect is concerned the man on the spot will have no discretion but to 
!!O to the Central BOflrd of ~venue. For instance. he has got to buy 
lome stores at a certain price or he may have to employ certain labour 
.t a certain wage. Supposing he finds that the wages are too high and it 
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would not pay to employ that labour-if that. !s to. say, from the eom-
mercia! point of view it would be a bad propos1!lon, It ,,!ould be .perfeetly 
legitimate for him, from the ~ivil 'Account pOInt of VieW, to meur the 
apenditure' What happens In such cases. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I see Mr. Iyengar's diftieulty but such cases have not 
..' ~ 
~n In my experIence. 

Sir F. Gau.fttlett.-There are two aspects of the ease. The Civil 
Account Code does not deal with sanctions, so that passes me out of tile 
matter and Mr. Lloyd has to answer the point raised. I think Kr. Lloyd '8 

answer is that he would always, when he is asked to sanction a thing, see 

whether it is going to pay. 
232. Mr. BaftgastOOmi lyengar.-Tberefore I put it whether in all 

calleS where the commercial value of a proposition is invoh·ed the Central 
Board of Revenue examine it and sanction it. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I do not think I can undertake to Hay that the Central 
Board of Revenue will examjne every petty details of expenditure.. 

Clainnaft.-It goes a stage further back. In that stage it is the clear 
duty of the Commissioner to consider the question of commercial resulta 
&Dd jf it is a big expenditllft he has to go up for sanetion. 

Mr. Lloyd.-Of course in regard to small amoUDls, which are withiB 
the power of the officer on ~ spot, it is not necessary for the Central 
Board to control that ; tfey have no commercia) importanee. But in the 
case of large expenditure, the C.entral Board of Revenue would eertaiDly 
examine it very cloaely. ,. 

233. Mr. Baflgaswami lyeflgar.-Therefore I take it that 80 far as the 
officer"'s powers are concerned, they do not go to the extent of enabliDg 
him to incur expenditure which will hav~ commercial results . • 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think all expenditure have commereial resulta. 

C~!""W •. -H~ bas no .discretion for undertaking large expenditure 
where It. IS .8 questIon of. policy but only comparatively small expenditure 
for contmmng works which are already authorised, or for carrving on the 
-mnary manufacturing operations f .. 

Jl,.. L~d.-That. is the case, .Sir. . We keep our eye on the ordinary 
manufacturIng operatIOns. If I DUght illustrate, during the current year 
the outturn of salt at the Sambhar Lake has ~n 80 great that we have 
Dot very much left, I think there iR nothing left, in the budget at Sambhar 
for manufacture. We ~av~ therefore asked the GommilfJioner. if poII8ible, 
to postpone t)1e beginning of operations until after the beginning of 
th~ next finll:ncla~ year ... At the same time the mere accident of the 
be8JDfall or climatIc conditIons may compel the Commilllioner to start work 
. fore the end of March 19~ and we caDDot prevent his doing that jf be 

IS eomllpeedlledh to ; but we ~o mterfere to this extent that we say llnlea he is 
compe e must not do It . 

. ~. Mr. ila.ftg4l1Dami lyefl{1ar.-I agree ; I flee the difficult Y 

~=t ~~~ ~~P!:l P:o~ti()~ that the Civil Account Code is quh~ I~~ 
ecmeemed, Mr Mok~ne. as Md.ld tbhat 80 far 8& the actual expenditure ia 
• • _oJ' ~ee au Its t e expenditure but after the eYftAftditure 
18 men~«:u our fnend lfr Campbt4l 1'e6 __ 'L.!_~ th" -~ .. 

• ""U11UUUD8 e aecotlDt on • 
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commercial basis and reporta from time to time exactly what. is the com-
mercial value of these operations. What r want to know is whether no 
restriction is imposed on the discretion of the officer, whether yon are not 
on the watch always to see that he does not step beyond a certain lj.mit. 
It is out of that that all these difficulties have arisen. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-.-Would not the answer be to give Mr. Iyengar a 
eopy of the powers delegated to the officer concerned f I think he will 
Bee that the result is almost negligible. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think that is a fair statement of the position. 
Chairman.-Mr. Iyengar said the trouble has arisen becanse of the 

.absence of this sort of check. We have got to separate the present condi-
tion from the past. The past position was admittedly that there was no 
eommercial account at all until quite recently and the whole question of 
.control has since been overhauled. 

• 235. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Is the officer on the spot from time 
to time supplied with the results of the commercial audit. Is the com-
mercial audit going on concurrently with the operations and is he able to 
know exactly what is the commercial value of the expenditure he is incur-
ring! 

Mr. CampbeU.-It is only an annual audit. 
236. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-And therefore till the end of the year 

he will not know whether the expenditure ~e istincurring is profitable or 
not' 

Mr. Campbell.-We collect the statements of the local audit officers, 
the staff of l\ir. ?\Iukherjee, and also the statemen1!i from the Salt Divi-
sion, and draw up proper commercial accounts. 

Sir F. Gauntleti .-1 think It should also be stated that any attempt to 
show commercial resultS during the course of the year means such an 
~laborate system that the Finance Department would certainly not pay 
the money needed for the extra staff. 

237. Mr. Jo,hi.-I want to ask whether the powers delegated t.o officers 
at Sambhar Khewra are delegated under all circumstances or only for 
~88e8 of emergency , 

Mr. Ll.oyd.-The powers to which Mr. Mukherjee referred are delegated 
in all circumstances. 

Mr. Muklerjee.-The limit is only Bs. 500. 
238. Mr. Joshi.-May I ask one more question f You are talking of 

commercial accounts of this Department. Is there mueh OODipetitiOD in salt 
produced at Sambhar and Khewra with salt produced elsewhere f 

Mr. Llo,d.-Practically S~.alriDg, the &n8Wel' to that is that there is 
~ittle competition except in one or two markets 'Which al"e equally access-
Ible from other sources. Of course the governing eoDdition which plays 
v,err vitally upon salt is comparison with the illitial cost. It therefore 
lImIts to very small zones the areas in which it is possible for Northern India 
salt to compete with salt from Bombay on the one hand or imported salt on 
the other. 

• • . . ~9. Mr .. Josh,.-It ~ally means that in .fixiag the price of ,salt you 
'1rave to see that the cost of production is met f 
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Mr. Lloyd.-That is all we aim at doing. 
240. Mr. Oocke.-May I ask why it is, if Mr. Mukherjee is no~ really 

responsible for the commercial accounts and Mr. Campbell 18, that 
Mr: Mukherjee's signature appears over them and Mr. C~pbell'8 doc:s 
not' And may I also suggest that it would help very considerably this 
Committee if we knew a little more what this commercial audit consists.-
of' From Mr. Campbell's remarks it. would seem to be a question of 
putting together figures and nothing else. For ins~ce, the question .of 
stock at the end of the year, if that were reported on In these commercial 
accounts, it would be of the greatest assistance. 

Mr. Campbell.-The report is submitted annually. It is q~te a lengthy 
report drawing attention to such matters as accumulation of stocks, 
but from the commercial audit point of view we cannot be responsible for' 
the actual stocks. We accept the certificates of stock-taking from the-
DiviSional Officers. 

241. Mr. Cocke.-As regards vouching for expenditure and 80 oD, that 
is all done by the other Departments , 

Jlr. Lloyd.-Yes. 
242. Mr. Neogy.-It would appear that the Director of Commercial 

Accounts is a compiler of acoounts and that the business conscience is really 
supplied by Mr. M'!fheri..~'s staff. The report of the Director of 
'Commercial Audit enables the Central Board of Revenue only to exercise-
a sort of· post-mortem control and the real day to day control can only ~ 
exercised on the report which Mr. Mukherjee's men submit. I 

{ 

Mr. CampbeU.-That is exactly the position. 
8ir F. Gav.Atlett.-Except to this exteat, Sir. that I think that the Com-

mittee is showing an indication to assume that the only control exerci8ed i. 
audit control. 

Chainnaft.-That was the very point I was going to make. I think 
Mr. Neogy said that Mr. Mukherjee's men supply the businea conscience. 
I ho~ they do not supply the conscience, but they pouibly jog the businetB 
conscIence of the business maDager-that would be a little bit more correct ; 
but of course the business responsibility is with the manager and not with 
the auditor. 

243. M~. Neogy.-An.d the Board of Revenue is in the position of a 
~oard of Directors to reView the Department from the commercial point of View , 

Jlr. Llogd.-Y ... 
244 .• Mr. B. DM.-From last year's report it appears there was no 

eommerc1&1 aecount existing in the Salt Department and the report says-
the Central Board of Revenue intend to take BtepI to commereialiae-
accounts ; and from the Aeeountant General's report this year I And that 
even now proper eommercialising has not taken place. 

C~.-When was the commercial account introduced t 
Jir. CatnplLell.-The lit of April 1924. 

• 

that.C~.-Th .. troubles about Sambhar refer to. date previoua to 
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Mr. Das.-May I ask Mr. Lloyd whether the commercialising of 
accounts· is complete by this time , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think it is entirely complete 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-You would agree with the suggestion that the com-

mercialisation is now e<mplete, Mr. Campbell , 

Mr. CampbeU.-Yes, Sir, it is now complete. The books are still in 
arrears of course but the system is complete. 

The next question taken up was the question of the audit of income-tax 
and other receipts under the control of the Central Board of Revenue. 

245. Mr. Lloyd (in answer to Chairman).-The subject is one which 
has been .discussed amongst many others by a special staff kindly placed 
at the disposal of the Finance Department by the Auditor General whose 
report was placed in our hands on Saturday afternoon last and it wollld be 
very undesirable for me to attempt at this very short notice to express any 

'final opinion on that. 
246. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.--Shall we take it that the matter will 

be put before us when you have dealt with it , 
Mr. Lloyd.-It will be put before the Government of India. 
Chairmaft.-This Committee might usefully ask for a report next year. 

I doubt whether we can have it out this yea' untter these circumstances. . 
247. Mr. Ranganoami lyengar.-I do not want to hustle the Govem-

Ibent in this matter at all but I do think it is necessary for us to state in 
our report that we consider this question important. • 

248. Mr. Lloyd.-As ~ check of customs receipts it is very closely 
connected with Mr. RajagopaIan's enquiry. After discussion with the 
Auditor General we put forward the outlines of a system for improving 
the cheek on the work of appraisers before the collectors of customs, and 
called for their proposals. Their proposals naturally took some time to 
compile and have required a considerable amount of detailed examination. 
We are still at the stage of not having reached the point when we can put 
the proposals before the Government of India ; but 80 far as my office is 
concerned the work is finished. 

249. Chainnaft.-In the meanwhile has there been an improvement in 
the check , 

Mr. Lloyd.-In the meanwhile we have been carrying on as before, 
because no improvement is possible on the lines indicated without incur-
ring considerable expenditure for which we have to make out a very good 
case. Apart from that, the 8ubj~t has also been dealt with at considerable 
length in this report which we have just received from the special stair 
and we shall now require to co-ordinate the views from the executive side 
and from the special sta1f and make our final proposals to the Government 
of India. 

• f1hairmaft.-We shall have to leave this over for the present too. 'We 
turn now to the Audit and Appropriation Report, page 25. CU!ltOInS, para-
graph~. I don't know if the Committee want to take the general ob-
servations first or the report and then come back. 



, '''lO . 
Mr. Oocke.-If we take the report it will cover many of the pneral 

observations. 
250. Cltainnafl.-Yes, perhaps that. is beat. It is page 98 of t.he 

Audit and Appropriation Report. What is the chief explanation of the 
saving of 3 lakhs on the voted expenditure , • Mr. Lloyd.-Do you mean on pay of establisbmentR , 

Chairmafl.-I mean the grant as a whole ; on page 101 there is a saving 
of 3 lakhs. 

JlIr. Lloyd.-It will be seen from page 98 that there was a saving of 
3 lakhs on the pay of establishment. That is the old trouble which we had 
in the previous year and which we are attempting to meet by careful mea-
sures when the budget is prepared to make all due allowance for the 
sannp resulting from various causes which always do occur. 

Cha1rmafl.-Then I think perhaps we had best take it by going through 
it sub-head by sub-head. 

Page 98 of tlte &porl. 

251. Mr. Cocke.-Regarding this question of additional appraisers, 
which you said is likely to be held up for two or three years. L'I it possible 
for you to do something pending these final deeisions to get lOme more 
.check, seeing you have s*h !'large amount available under pay of estab-
lishments. f 

Mr. Lloyd.-I for one am not satisfied that we have a ease for incurring 
expenditure without \aving obtained the approval of the Standing Finanee 
Committee and having the funds ,?oted. As regards the saving under 
A.~2 we hope to eliminate it with more careful budgeting . 

• 
2.lj2. Mr. C()(!ke.-Would it have been within your powers to bave 

done something in the direetion I indicate f 
Mr. Lloyd..-I think it would have been within the powers of the Gov-

ernment of India, but I do not think the Government of India would have 
been willing to do it. 

Cluzirma".-That would presumably depend OIl the ROrt of cue you 
l!ut up for them : could you have put up a proposal for a temporary eetab-
lisbment for the purpose of additional cheek, which would in your opinion 
bave ~n of value f 

~r. Lloyd.-~ ~y opinion it is DO 1I8e touehiDg this thiDJJ unl. we 
o~mse the Appr~ ~partment in tb .... 8DDer we have in eontempla-
tion and I do not think It 18 poasib1e to do that UD1ea it ean be done with 
a certain amount of permanency. 

253. 8ir 1'. GtUl.f&tlett.-cu you at a moment'. notice get temporal'7 
staff for cheek f 

Mr. Lloyd.-We could not. 
245. Mr. ~ IJlSttf'/4r.-I 1Ind tJlat all these lavinp are due .!! the fact thl¢ you have been able to employ cheaper men-does it not 

lUlOW that you have been over-budgetin, your estimate. aU at AIld 
what steps have you taken to briar it more under eontrol , . 0Dg 
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Mr. Lloyct-It does show that till last year,--and I think tbiB is 
common to most departments-there has been a tendency to frame 5ti-
mates upon the actual pe1'8Onnel without making allowance for the !Ott of 
savings which inevitably occur in every department every year. It is only 
possible by guess work to cut down these estimates 80 as to produce & 
figure which will appro.unate to the actual final expenditure~ and that 
sort of guess work we are doing for the last two or three years. We are 
putting down more lump cuts ; this budget was drafted in October 1924, 
and you will find that we have made very much larger lump cuts in the 
budget we prepared last year. 

255. Mr. Neogg.-With reference to the observation that Mr. Lloyd 
made JUst now that more guess work is needed to keep down the expendi-
tu~, iii it really 80 much of guess work 7 I find vacancies are caused by 
transfers, promotions and retirements. So far as transfers are concerned 
one cannot be quite eertain ; but as regards promotions and retirements, is 
it merf ly guess work 7 Cannot the department with some amonnt of 
accuracy foresee the number of vacancies likely to be caused by promotions 
and retirements in the cadres , 

Mr. L~Qyd.-We can foresee the operation of the age limit under the 
Civil Servic£" Regulations or the Fundamental Rules but we cannot foresee 
the operations of providence or the number of casualties. 

Chairman.-We discussed this a good deal on Friday and Siturday 
and I think we then came to the conc11l8ion ~ th~ was a great deal more . 
to be don£" in the way of finding what is the average expenditure as against 
the pttnctioned staff year after year and basing what Mr. Lloyii. has eaIled 
gueHI work on some estimates based on the law or. averages. I thiBk 
Mr. Lloyd's guess work is rather an understatement. 

256. Mr. Neogy.-I hope it does not connote a distrust of the Assembly. 
Mr. LIQYd..-I think the" Central Board of Revenue ean boast that it 

has a clean record in that respect. We have not taken advantage of savings 
to introduce new upeDditure. 

EzplaMlioft A-3 (page 98). 

2!i7. Sir P. o.-tlett.-Tbel'e is one general point that arises on A..-3. 
I have in paragraph 50 of my eomment named about 20 eases-in which the 
provision for expenditure has been made under other heads. It is a 
general c('lmme~t which simply has to be bome in mind in framing budgets, 
that the entry In the budget ought to be under the same head in which the 
expenditure will eventually be recorded. 

Mr. Rajagopala.n.-May I explain as regards A.-3 and A.-II' In the 
conrse of the year the original budget provision was split up into two, 
but the orders did not specify exactly the primary units for th£" purpose 
of accordin~ sanction to re-appropriation, with the result that the 
authorities thought that no re-appropriation was n~ry. That has been 
set at rest from 1926-27 . 

• 8ir F. a.lt,,,tlett.-I only mention it at this stage generally beea1l8e the 
same thing occurs in about a dozen places. • 

.258. Mr. Jos'IU.-May I ask, as regards A.-3, whether there an IU) 
reeelpts for over-time and holiday allowances , 

BlI4I'in 



M,.. Lloyd.-Yea, there are receipts. This is a gross figllre-not the Det 
!gure. . 

Jlr. JOIAi.-Can you give me an idea of what you received t 
• M,.. Lloyd.-We received slightly more than the amount we disbursed. 

There is a small excess on the receipt side because some of the fees which 
we charge are for services rendered by officers in their working hoors and 
therefore Government is entitled to that money. 

8i,. F. Gav,ntlett.-You will remember that this question of gross and 
net grants has been under discussion for the last three or four years ; the 
same problem occurs throughout and as I said on Friday or Saturday, we 
propose to introduce the final rules from 1st April 1928. Till then this 
question may arise and it is quite impossible to lay down an a1"bitra~" rule 
in the mutter. 

259. M,.. Katda.-If the Committee desire, the correspond!ng receipts 
could 1)C shown in the appropriation reports in the foot-notes. 

Cl'Jirmata.-I think it would be useful. 
260. Jl,.. Joslti.-In A.-9 I would like to ask whether this expenditure 

on the cleetric tabulating and sorting machine could not have Lcm p0st-
poned , 

• 
M,.. Lloyd.-If we had postponed that we should also have postponed 

a considerable saving in establisJunent because the adoption of this m ... .hiDe 
has enabled us to reduce the clerical sta1f ; and of eourae we had the 88DC-
tion of the Standing Finance Committee for incurring this expenditure. 

Cltai.....afl.-The, answer is that it was not economical to postpone it 
. and the Standing Finance Committee was eonsulted and agreed to it. 

261. 8ir F. Gafltlett.-Mr. Kaula, paay we take it thro'llhout theee 
notes that if you do not mention the faet, all exe_es are co\'"ered f 

N,.. Katdo.-Yea. 
8it- F. Gantlett .-If they are not covered, we eom.ment OD the feet ; 

. if they are, we do not. The question whether it is a new Jerviee is a point 
of general importance. 

262. 11,.. JOlhi.-H you &pend Ra. 50,000 upon a DeW machiDe and if 
you have not been using it, is it not a new service , 

CkairmGft.-Is this its first introduction in Customs , 
11,.. Llogd.-Y e8. 

Sir P. GauJlflett.-There is this to be said about it-the machine 
merely takes the place of the clerks already there. 

Mr. JOlli.-M.y main point is that this is a service tor which you could 
have waitf'd till the budget. 

CM~".M"'-The Standing Finance Committee were satudied that there 
were fluftielent reasons for not doing so ; I think that is a suffident ftnner . 

. Mr. Lloyd.·-And may I add, Sir, that the Standing Finan~ Committt!e 
are alWflYS very careful to question the propriety of any expenditu ..... durtog the year f . • 
• Chairman.-:-I think there is no question that the Government etl India 
nave under theIr powers authority to e1!eet this re-appropriation under 
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the convention with the sanction of the Standing Financ~ Committee-
which is El convenient form of combining a certain amount of A..cmbly 
respom;ibllity with the Govemment'8 powers. 

ExplanatiOft A.-l1 (page 99) • 
• 263. Mr. Neogy.-So far as the charges aggregating Rs. 50,000 in 

Bengal are concerned, the foot-note says there was no formal re-appropria-
tion f 

Mr. Lloyd.-The omission to obtain formal re-appropriation in respect 
of this sum was due to the confusion of which Mr. Rajagopalan has jn&t 
spoken, }·etween the head A.-3 and the head A.-II, which pre,iously had 
not been separated. The amount had been provided under .A.-3 ; there 
Wll~ siLlply a failure to transfer it to A.-II. 

• 
264. Mr. J oshi.-I see here some institutions which cannot have any 

connection with the department at all : for instance the .M atemity 'Velfare 
Centre at Keamari : I do not think any children of the employees take 
advantage of it , 

Mr. Lloyd.-Undoubtedly they do. That is why they get a grant-in-
aid. There is a sort of little colony at Keamsri of customs men. 

265. M,'. Joshi.-I am quite sure the District Charitable Society, Bengal, 
does not have anything to do with the depaI1m.e.t--it is meant for vaga-· 
bonds and people like that. 

Mr. Lloyd..-I am entirely of that opinion ; but we used to give 
more in the past and the Central Board of Revenue-told the Charitable-
Society that we were going to discontinue this contribution altogether. The.. 
Society F-aid all their plans were lfry badly dislocated by thlS iI~formation 
and they 8sked us to give them a little ; we cut down the contribution very 
largely Hnd this year we gave them nothing. 

266. Mr. Neogy.-Wbat about (g) f 
Jlr.l.·foyd.-That, I think, is the sort of fund which Mr .• Joshi considers 

we should support. 
Mr. Neogy.-Is there no corresponding fund in the other provinces f 
Mr. Lloyd.-The figures in item 11 are incomplete bee.amJe we have 

not got the Burma figures here. The penalties and fines from which this 
expenditure is met in the Bombay Presidency were credited to Government 
and in Madras there were no such fees ; I think to a gI'f'8t extent that 
explains 1he apparently greater generosity to Calcutta. But you will see 
under Bombay one of the items is Charitable Institutions. and speaking 
froDl memor~', that includes a contribution to a service lund of a some-
what ~nmi)ar nature. Naturally the funds in the different presidencies 
cannot l,e of the same nature-they must vary slightly. Under (d) you 
wHI find Cu-:.toms Benefit Fund which is of a somewhat similar nature. I 
do not tilinlc we can impose cast-iron regUlations allover India to say 
how pxar.tly the money contributed by Government is to be best used for 
the ~enefit of officers in each port. 

267. Allr. Neogy.-How is the amount under (It) arrh~etP at , 
M,·.,.Lloyd. -This is a small payment that we make to the Cha-ritable 

Dispensary at Chittagong. 



Mr. RtmgtJStDfJ.fI'K lyeft{/M.-It is stated "Provision for the ah4n'e 
charges, excepting Rs. 3,000 in Madras, existed under sub·head. A.-3." I 
want to )~now whether these items were specifically mentionoo in the budget 
estimates &.Dd whether they are merely re-appropriations of certain amounts 
that had been sanctioned for expenditure in the y~ar , 

Mr. Lloyd.-In I92~26 I think there was a' foot-note but I do not 
think it showed the charitable institutions and funds in detail. 

Ckainnafl..-That will be excessive information in thc estimates. 
Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I am not merely asking for the informa-

tion : has it been shown in the estimates that there have been grant&-in-aid 
to the extent of Rs. 78,000 under head A.-3 , 

Mr. Iloyd.-It has certainly been shown 'during the last two or three 
yearN. 

Clwirmaft.-I may add that in the Demand for Grant for the current 
year this sub-head A.·II is shown separately under ~ch province, 80 that 
we are now giving very full information in the budget. 

268. Mr. Rangaswami lyeftgar.-Would it not be better to show, in 
regard to expenditure of this kind, that the money really comes out of a 
fund which does not represent the taxpayer's money at all, and that it 
eomes out of penalties, ete.' W ouId it not be better to maintain a separate 
-pro fOf'fll,(J account' ... 
. Mr. LZoyd.-1 think 'hat is really a ooTollary to what Mr. Kaula just 
1l1lderloo1:. 

CluArmtlft.-As ~e money comes into the hands of the Government 
the authority of the Assembly is required for sr-ending it ; 80 it has to 
ap~.ar on one side as receipts and on the other as expenditure. 

Sir P. Gav,',,~lett.-I think another ~er is that for IIl&IlY yean thia 
money was collected and spent without proper check and it led to many 
irregularities and 80 it had to come back to Government. 

269. Mavlvi Abdvl Matift Clumdh1U1/.-May I know if there is Ul1 
iastitution for the benefit of Indians included in item ( 6) f 

Mr. Lloyd.-Yes ; the Seamen's Welfare Committee doee DOt eonftne 
its attention to non-Indian seamen alone. I think I am correct in aqiDg 
that some of the institutions wGrlt for Indian seamen ; but this committee 
is in the hands of the Marine Department of the Bengal Government and we 
have divested ourselves of a clOtJe interest in the details of the adminiatrt-
~ 

Jlavlvi Abdul Matin Ckaud1tury.-Can you name any institution which 
works for Indian seamen , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I cannot because as I said just now we have divested our-
selves of close interest in the matter and left it to the Bengal Government. 

Chairman.-I think t.he answer is in the affirmative. I had some-
thing to do with these funds. 

ExplaMtion B. (page 100). 
270. Chairman.-That was a refund, was it not , • 
Mr. LloyJ.-It is not technically a refund because it was not 80 much 

money that we reeovered hom them .. money which we OOIht to have allow-
ed them to recover. 
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271. Mr. B. Das referred to " C. ~aJ1d Customs Charges" aad Haid 
lle had seen IOmethting in the papers recently about land frontiers and porta 
in Indian States. The Chairman explained the situation. 

272. Chairman.-We will now eome baek to page 25, paragraph· 29. 
Have you anything to Sfy, Mr. Lloyd, about the general question f 

Mr. Ll<¥l.-Generally speaking, we entirely agree with the ACOOUDi-
ant General, Central Revenues, that the Sea CustoIWl Act requires amend-
ment, and the fact that it has not been amended f{)or nearly 50 years has 
made the examination. of the reql1irements a very diflicult and complicated 
matter. We have, however, at lut got all our pro~ into shape, and 
the present position is that an amending Bill is being drafted. 

lIr .Cocu.-When is it likely to be ready f 
Mr. Lloyd.-It all depends upon the programme of the Legislatm 

Department. • .... ,; 
Cluurman.-I have not thought it worth while to sanction extra staff 

to expedite this matter. In fact I have refused extra staff to the Legisla.-
tive Department for the special purpose of expediting the Sea Cdstoms 
Act on the ground that it matters little whether the Bill is introduced ill 
the September sessiOllS or in January next. 

273. Mr. B. Das.-May I know if this Act imposes any penalty on a 
person who diverts sugar that is intended for British India into an Indi~ 
State port , . 

Mr. Lloyd.-The Act imposes no penalties u~n any one for committing 
what is not an offence. It is not an offence to dive. sugar to an Indian 
State port. 

Cltairman.-The Act does gite power to ~rohibit transhipment. 
274. Mr. Cocke.-May I ask if the delay that will ensue by putting 

off this legislation till January next would mean any loss of revenue to 
Government during the next six months , 

Mr. Lloyd.-The answer to that question, Sir, is in the negative. I 
don't think the Government will be losing anything very appreciably. 
What J8 primarily wanted is to regularise the existing practice by which 
we have relaxed the proyisions of the Act as it stands in order to make it 
workable. It would be impossible to enforce rigidly the law as it stands with-
out making it both very difficult and certainly unnecesarily onerous to 
the tax-payer. .. 

275. Mr. Joslti.-May I ask what is the effect of the orders which the 
Government seem to have issued' Was it to increase or reduce the re-
venue f 

Mr. Lloyd.-The e1fect is neither, Sir. But possibly in some ea&e8 
it would have been found quite impossible for the merchant to comply 
strictly with the letter of the law without incurring a liability, and to 
thft extent these cOBventions and arrangements involved a loss of revenue 
but it is a loss which the Government of India are anxious not to recover: 

CluArmGft..-The effect of these orders is to forego clrtain teehtdeal 
rirhts of the Goverlunent of India to oollOOt revenue, the collection of 
which will in1Iict injury on trade. . 
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276. Mr. Raftgaswami lyeft{Jac.-Do ynu mean to say that. tIle present 
amendment of the Sea Customs Act is not going tOt be any kInd of over· 
hauling of the whole scheme f 

• Mr. Lloyd.-It is to be an amending Act. 
Mr. Baftga.swami ll1engar.-Therefore, I take'it, that no proposals are 

under contemriation which involve a revision of the whole Act. 
Mr. Lloyd.-We have a few other proposals. 
Q.-Have you not considered the general question of ~~ing the 

Sea Customs Act altogether having regard to the present po8ltion of the 
Customs duties in the Budget f 

Mr. LlDyd.-The Government of India ~ve decided to be con~~ with 
an amending Act. They have given up the Idea ()f a complete revwon at 
present. 

Ckairmall.-'Ve merely J:·rovose to amend the clauses which have 
proved to be inconvenient. 

Ir. Neogy.-Is it not likely to be done in connection with the recom-
mendations of the Taxation Inquiry Committee f 

Mr. Lloyd.-I don't think there is anything in the Taxation Inquiry 
Committee which has much bearing upon our proposals. 

Mr. Joshi.-May I t&sk if the Government of India have power to 
i88ue orders T 

Mr. Lloyd.-That is a weakness which has largely contributed to our 
anxiety t{) amend the' Act. Our action is not likely to be challenged beeauae 
a certain amount of equity and good conscience must be imported into the 
administration of the Act. Moreover, \'tie are always very careful to do 
nothing which in our view oversteps the provision of the law in our own 
favour. 

Sir F. GauJttlett.-One answer to Mr. Joshi's question is that even 
though it is admitted that it is onh· a relantion in fa"our of the mer. 
chant, I belieye there are legislative -doubtB 8& to the legality of even such 
a relaxatiOll. 

Mr. Joshi.-It ll; for the tax-p8yer t{) complain about. 
Paragraph 30 of tlu Report. 

277. Mr. Jo,hi.-I want to know the explanation of item (iC) in thia 
J:ilragraph. 

Mr. Lloyd.-The Collector said that he misinterPreted our instructions 
although we ourselves thGught that they were suftlciently clear. The 
Accountant General, Central Revenues, thinks those instructions were un-
ambiguous. There is no doubt whatever that he acted in good faith, and 
we put the w~ole cue before the Standing Finance Committee in order to 
get retrospectIve approval, and the Finance Committee gave their approval. 

Mr. JosM.-Were the orders framed in such a way as to be misunder-
stood by the Collector T His action might have been deliberate, • 

Mr. Lloyd.-His action was not deliberate: he merely misunder-
stood our orders. We told him that if the orders seemed am'biguous the 
proper course for him was to 1'efer the matter for further orders To 
that extent he went wrong. . 
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Mr. Kaula.-The orders were quite clear. That is the opinion held 
by the Accountant General, Bombay, too. 

Mr. J O,8ki.-My opinion is that the Collector did set aside the o~er 
of the Government feeling that he might not be allowed to do what he did. 

278. Mr. Rangaswa'mi Iyengar.-Alay I know if the Collector stated 
anything as to the necessity of having 6 appraisers in place of 3 f 

Mr. Lloyd.-His proposals were accepted by the Finance Committee. 
Chairma'Pi-The Collector probably misinterpreted the rules, in the 

light of what he had asked for. 
279. Mr. B. Das.-Do you consider that your ~resent staff of apprai 

sers is sufficiently qualified, and do you get proper men to do the appraising 
work! 

Mr. Lloyd.-Broadly speaking, the answer is .in the affirmative: We 
don't admit that the staff is overpaid. But since 1923 there have been a 
few adjustments, but there has been no increase in the level of salaries. 

Mr. B. Das.-You think that your present staff is quite capable and 
of sufficient merit and it is of such status that there will be no recurrence 
of such mistakE!) as those which occurred in Calcutta, and that there will 
be no chances of their being tempted to take bribes f 

Mr. Lloyd.-It is very difficult to say unlestt.you take a service as the. 
one to which I have the honour to belong and it is paid on the same scale 88 
our service is paid, that one can be certainly above temptation. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-It is a very greatecompliment to your 
servlce. 

280. Mr. B. Das.-.Will it n<ft be possible for you to appoint Assistant 
Collectors to check Appraiser's work , 

Mr. Lloyd.-That is a point which we are taking into consideration. 

Taxes em Income-page 102. 

281. Mr. Rangas10ami Iyengar.-It seems to me that the whole of this 
budget has been prepared on the basis of the existing staff and no attempt 
has been made to find out whether it will not be possible to make redUo. 
&~ . 

CAairman.-There was a lump sum reduction this year. 
Mr. Lloyd.-I am afraid we cannot take credit for that. We find that 

in two provinces the estimates were framed not upon a c()nsideration of 
the actual staff employed at the time but on the average cost of establish-
ments as shown by the o~ methods of calculation, and this was a 
very. young d~partment. Broadly speaking, the average cost was natural1y 
conSIderably In excfils of the cost based upon the actual service 1)f the 
men, and those same provinces put in the item of savings to balance their 
mistakes. I think on the whole it will be found that our results in later 
y¥J"S will be better. . 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I think we might suggest that that method of esti-
mating is quite incorrect. • 

Mr. Cocke.-I should have thought that in a yOWlg growing depart-
ment the average cost would be leIS than that. 

I 



,8 
JI'f'. LlofItl.-No. Migtlt I explain f H you M~ a post on 

B.s. 100 to Rs. 500 by annual iDeremeata, ~e avenge eoat iJ rovc1lJr 
"250 . . 

e 
282. • r. N 6OfI1I.-1 saw a reference to the fa« tlaat there y .. a tend-

ency to undertake less touriDg on aeeount ef the f~ that tlae ~ 
~ wen I)Ot eoaaidered su1fieiently attractive. 

Mr. u.."L-I luave DO re880Il U, believ~ 8QI. It has not come to ID7 
knowledge that any such snggestion bas beeo made in the wtoJQ.Oo-tu 
~:at. 

Ir. N."...--Do you thiDk that tlte eftleieney of the department doel 
DOt suffer on account of less inspection t 

-.,.. ~-From the iDfonDatiOJl tlaat we have, that is aot our ex-
perienee. 

!SS. Mr. RtmgostotlJHi IYCflgar.-There is a ,~ery applll8i.Mle ....... 
uder A-5-Contingenei.es eepeeially in Bombay' 

Jl r. Lloyd.-There is an explanation for it in the footnote, hut it • 
very difficult to say how much economy could have been aDtieipated . 

• ~ Ezplaft4tion A-6 (2). 

284: Mr. Joshi.-Conld you not foresee it , 
Mr. Lloyd.-It.is a curious thing that happened. It was not a ques-

tion of over budgeting. The position is dm" to the faet that for the first 
time the Accountant General adjusted the chargeR for the year 1925-26 
in the accounts of the year 1925-26 whlrea.:o in previous years he had ad .. 
justed the charges in the accounts of the year succeeding that in whieh tlle 
work was done. 

Chairma1&.-Was that position taken after the budget had been pre-
pared T 

Mr. Lloyd.-To the best of my ability it was more 01" lea aceidental. 
It was adjusted after the budget had been prepared. 

284-A. Sir P. GaV4ltlett.-Are there payments still to be made &0 
Bombay now! 

Mr. Lloyd.-Speaking from memory, we have diseontinued them. 
Chai!"'M",.-Tbe fact is that there are now no payments to Bom'--

under this head. -., 

285. Mr.. Neog".-~ do not understaDd what is meaat 1Jy eommi_on w planters m explanation A-7 , 

Mr. Lloyd.-W~ don't pay any commi88ion. Commi.ion is one of 
the elements of the mcome which were tuable. 

• 
• PtJiIS 28 ,.. .. apl& &1. 

286. Mr. Cocke -Is this the 0Dl)' cue f' 
cntr notiee under U;come-tu f .. C) 1I1lPO~ to be 'l"OUIht to 

• 



Mr . .uowcl.-Tke GoverJUPellt of India eoJl __ the i~es in 
the __ of waiving the reeeveriea, but t8ey did exprtllS diaappro.,al ei tlJe 

. aetioa. 

Jl r. N eog'll.-How mueh doe& this excess amount to f What is the 
ctiBerence between the uwo scales , 

. Mr. KavI4.-The dift'erence is about Bs. 170. 

PGge UJ5~ 
287. Chainnaft.-There is a saving of "-bing like 33 per Cf8t. 

which is explained in A-I (2) as due to the transfer of clerks to other 
branches. Is that a real -vms , 

lIr. N 68fy.-Will not the trantJfer of elerb prejudice the wert of "* 
depaz1:ment t • 

Sir P. Gav,,,tlett .-If it has any meaning at aU it probably means that 
.. clerk drawing high pay was transferred to another department and a 
clerk on lower pay was brought on to that branch. 

Jl r. M ttkherji.-Clerks are bome on one scale and they are frequently 
transferred from que office to another and from one branch to another. 

288. Mr. Lloyd.-I should like to take ex~anations A.-2 (4:) and 
A.-3 (4) together. Both deal with excesses and they are intimately eon-· 
neeted because obviously weighment and manufacture must go ·together. 
If a larger quantity is manufactured a larger quantity has to be weighed. 
I must first admit that the Northern Indian Salt 1tevenue Department 
baa had a tendency to over-budget very seriously the manufacture aDd 
despatch expenses, the particular-reason being that there has been a t(·Rd· 
ency at {'ertain sources to take the maximum output obtainable regardless of 
whether our market requirements made it desirable that we should have so 
large an output. We have taekled that qlJestion very seriously and we are 
trying to introduce arrangements under which the output should be 
limited to the amounts which we consider sufficient to meet the probable 
demand with a reasonable reserve. The old practice of working out the 
maximum output meant that the department was inclined to budget for 
a possible maximum output. Of course, it is not possible when the budget 
is prepared to foresee what output from a source such as the Sambhar 
lake there will be next year. So much depends on the rainfall and so forth. 
The maximum output that is possible is usually considerably more than 
the actual output of the year. And that I believe to be really the explana-
tion of what we do admit was serious over-budgeting in these matters of 
supplies and services in manufacture and weighment. " .. e are doing our 
very utmost to rectify this irregularity, as it might really be called, which 
we have inherited. I have looked at the accounts for 1926-27 and I find 
we have succeeded in these two heads together, with one ()1" two minor 
hta3ds, in reducing the excess from one of 8 lakhs of rupees to one of Wider 
3 lakhs of rupees. So far as the figures for 1927-28 are concemed, the 
7eta1' wIlieh is new i. pqreas, we are inclined to think that we shan pro-
bably find we nave actully under-estimated expenditure on mauufaeture 
and despatch and may have to come up for supplementary g\oants. After 
myexperieuce of the past year, I should prefer to have to faoe tAte poasi-
bilit1 of having to ask for a l'DalJ supplementary cnmt. 
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Ckairmaft.-I should like to draw attention to some rather signifieant 
figures for this year. The actual expenditure for 1925-26 is 90 lakhiJ 84 
thousand, budget estimate for 1926-27 99 lakhs, reyised estimate for 1926-27" 
861akhs. So we are gc)ing to ha"e a saying of nearly 13 lakhs to ask Mr. 
Lloyd about next year. But the really significant figure is t~i8. ~udget 
estimate for 1927-28 is 87 lakhs. It looks merl1y on statistical eVldnace 
that in the current year's budget we have put right this irregularity. 

289. Mr. Neogy.-Do I understand Mr. Lloyd to say that for all prac-
tical purposes the quantity manufactured will in future be laid down by 
the Central Board of Revenue' 

Mr. Lloyd.-Not absolutely literally to the last maund, but we are 
I:!!eping a very close watch over output and stocks and we are giving the 
P8urces direetion as to the extent to which the crop should be obtained in 
eacH year. But of course we cannot absolutely lay down a speeUlc quan-
,i1.Y because of the vagaries of the climate which may make it impoasible 
%cr that quantity even to be reached. Or it may be necessary, owing to 
weather conditions, to start earlier in the season than we should like to. 

Mr. Neogy.-But the difference seems to be that whereas 80 far it 
has been the subordinate department, the local officers in the Salt Depart-
ment who determined the quantity of output. in future it will be more 
the Central Board of Revenue who will determine it. c 

Mr .. Lloyd.-Yes, we are taking that responsibility. 
290. Mr. Cocke.-I take it, Sir! that the statement on page 115 b.u 

a very direet bearirlk on the point that is raised now. We find there that 
ve ry excessive stocks were held at the end of the year in compariaon with 
the opinion. 58 lakhs opening balance, .losing balance 92 lakha of maUDda. 
It would appear that very much more salt is taken over than is necessary. 

Mr. Lloyd.-Well, I told the committee last year we have been 
seriously exercised over this question of stocks and an officer on special 
duty who has been working with us has devoted a very great deal of atten-
tion to it. I can assure the committee we are doing our utmost to PUt the 
matter on a sound footing. 

291. Mr. Neog1l.-So far as the year under review is concerned, ian't 
it the position that the restricted output is due not 80 much to the control 
exercised from the Board of Revenue as from failure on the part of those 
very officers who made their estimates to realise their estimate about the 
output f 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think, Sir. 88 I said before, it is really owing to the 
tendency of the officers to provide too large a sum in the budget on the 
oft-c>banee that climatic conditions might make them desire to spend that 
amonnt. 

.Mr; Neogy.-It was their failure that was responsible for the DOD-
realisation of the output , 
~ Mr.. Ll;o1Jd.-At that time they were getting all the salt they ecwld. 
1:. ~e pomt 18 not 80 much that they failed to spend the mODey &8 that they 
slruated too" highly. 

292. Mr. J oshi.-In a case like this what doeR the Finance Department 
do f Ian't it their 'responsibility to fJOlIle extent to watch the bUdget t 
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Mr. Lloyd.-The Central Board of Revenue is part of the Finance 
Department. 

Chairman.-My answer to that is that what the Finance Departruent 
hHYC done is that in the current year's budget with the help of the Central 
Board of Revenue they have arrived at a net figure which I hope is vEu-y 
much nearer the true fac~. 

Mr. J oshi.-That is afterwards. But when making the budget of 
1925-26 could not the budget officer have pointed out that it was o"er-
budgeted f 

Ckairman.-You must remember that these facts have come to light 
to some extent since the budget for 1925-26 was prepared. We have been 
at the question of over-budgeting all the time and we have been, we hope, 
getting nearer the truth year by year. 

• 
293. Mr. Neogy.-But was the past practice to allow whatever the local 

officers wanted , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think for all practical purposes that is so. 
294. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-Isn't it also the Finance Depa.rt-

Ment's duty to examine the operations of the department and the expendi-
ture with reference to the stocks f 

ChairnUJ!n·.-It is a duty that is performed 11,'. the Central Board of 
Re,~enue on behalf of the Finance Department surely. But if tlle point 
is tlJ&t this is a serious case of over-budgeting in which all the departments 
concerned, of whom the Finance Dep~rtment is one of ~he most important, 
were at fault, I agree entirely. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I. only want to put it that when the 
Finance Department scrutinise the proposals it should also scrutinise the 
stock on hand before it accepts the figures of the Central Board of Revenue. 

Mr. Lloyd.-That would only be effective if such a scrutiny was 
coupled, as it now is coupled, with instructions to the subordinate officen; 
hew much they should manufacture. In the past unfortunately there has 
not heen the same restriction upon output as we have very urgently insisted 
upon since we took control of the department. 

295. St'r F. Gavntlett.-I would like to say something on a small ques-
tion. You will see how very largely manufacture and excavation charges 
loom in A.-2 (4) and despatch charges in A.-3 (4). Wouldn't the eom-
mittee like these figures shown separately seeing how big they arc' I 
think this is one of the cases where separate exhibition of very important 
fi~l1reR might be desirable. 

Chairman.-Mr. Kaula will take a note of that. 

Explanations B.-3 and B.-6. Page 108. 
296. Mr. N eogy.-Saving under item B.-3 is said to be due to small 

e~penditure on travelling allowance and excess under N.-6 to larger ex-
penditure on the tour cbarges. How do they reconcile , 

• Mr. M1/,k1'l'r.ii.-Tra\·ellin~ allowances are amounts paid personally 
to Government servants and tOUT charges are incidental charges incurred. 
b~~ Oovernment in the course of the tour. 
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E~pla,ttaIios D • ..J. PfII/' 1'9. 

297. Mr. JOIM.-Didn't you foresee this f 
IIr. Llot/d.-H we had foreseen it we should not have put it in tl1e 

budget: , 
lIr. BattgtJItDGMi ll1eft{1G1".-What happened then to make you not 

foresee it' Apparently theee sums were put down beeause 70U inteDfled-
to purchase and they were subsequently abandoaed. 

298. Ckairmaft..-Was it a question of a decision not to purchase or 
limply of postponement , 

Mr . •• aerji.-It was a ease of non-poreI1a8e, Sir. When the budget 
provision was made the idea was to purchase but afterwards I raised tm. 
q~tion and inquired whether it would be a profitable busioeu t4 puehase 
these ~ rather than to hire them from the B. B. and C. I. Bailway. 
And it was decided not to purchase them. 

299. Mr. Jo,hi.-H the Audit officer could at 8 later stage make a BUg-
gestion, why could he not make a wggestion earlier' At what stage ,,'ere 
the suggestions made , 

Mr. M.kherji..-As soon as I found the provision in the budget, Sir. 
300. Mr. Neogy.-Bm't it a better plan to consider such matters before 

the bUdget is prepared , 
Mr. Mukherji.-It was when the item was inquired iDto that I raised 

the qnestion. • 
Mr. Lloyd.-I think the Audit Oftioer has been consulted on the budget 

for 1926·27 and 1927-28 but I don't know whether the practice will be .... ed mam.;am . 
301. M.r. Joski.-Would it not be better if in such eases you go through 

th~ circumstances earlier , 
CluJirmafl.-Yon cannot of course at the time of the budget consider 

every detail. The provision of the budget does not mee.n that you wiD 
ne~rily spend. You try not to include things in the budget unle&i you 
are likely to spend them. What happened in this case W88 that a scheme of 
J,urebase was changed to one of hire. I don't think that Mr. Mukherji', 
position is such that he is necessarily consulted as to the preparation of the 
hudget. 

Mr. Lloyd.-No, Sir. In this particular case, here is an item of expendi. 
ture whioo. had been approved by the Standing Finance Committee and 
!,hich has been provided for in the budget. Then afterwards Mr. Mukherji 
m the course of certain other inquiries found considerations which led him 
to suggest that we should. recoMider that decillion. I don't think YOU can 
888Ume that that is likely to happen in every ease. ~ 

Chainn.aft..-It is after all a cue in which we have presumably wj.tIel)' 
~ed from purchase to hire with advantage to the tax-payer. I don" 
think there • very much in this that can be brought to blame anybody 
eoneemed. 

Mr. KatUa..-It only illuatratea the aiftnt.te cd JaiPer .. lit. 
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D. 4.-Gew.eral quewtitm of o-ve,.-estinuJtmg. 
302. Mr. Lloyd.-I should like to assure the Public Accounts Commi~ 

that we have taken the matter very seriously in hand and that a cert~ 
item which has appeared for some years past in the demands for grants we 
have now definitely declited to allow in the demands. 

303. Mr. Joshi.-It is stated in explanation D.-4 that so&.e work was 
commenced without the sanction of the detailed estimates. Is that the 
mdinary practice in the department' 

Mr. Lloyd.-No, Sir. At least not now. The work was commenood 
()D the sanction that was given to and the project estimate prepared by the 
Commissioner of Salt. There was a misunderstanding. The Salt 
Department thought the Chief Controller of Stores would put the estimate 
.and it was no part of the Chief Controller's duty to do that. The eons&-
quence is expenditure was incurred on the project estimate without detailed 
estimates having been prepared. We have now made a definite rule that no 
expenditure shall be incurred until the detailed estimates have been sanc-
tioned by the proper authority. 

Page 110, 1 (a) 2.-Development of Balt M'*es at Khewra. 
304. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar .-W asn't it possible to anticipate this t 
Mr. Lloyd.-This is the item I spoke just now -which we have declined 

to allow to appear in the demands for grants. • , 
JI r. Ran.gaswami Iyengar .-You mean to say that this item has been 

regularly appearjng in your demands and never been used. 
Jl r. Lloyd.-Yes, in 1926-27 we allowed it to appear once more on the 

strict understanding that we should not agree to reappropriation from it ; 
this year we made it absolutely reappropriation proof by declining to put 
it in. 

305. Chairman.-Explanation 4.-Purehase of sidings-Does this mean 
that the sidings were actually purchased and taken delivery of in 1925-26 

,but could not be paid for till 1926-27 , 
8ir F. Gaufltlett.-I imagine, Sir, that the Bombay Baroda Railway 

eould Dot work out the amount that had to be paid and therefore did not 
raise the exact debit. 

Mr. Mv.kkerji.-They said they were waiting for sanction of the home 
authorities to the sale of the sidings and that is why they could not raise 
the debit. The sidings were there all along, and have been used. 

306. Mr. Neogy.-Explanation 7. Purchase of the Gudha Society's 
Light Railway (Sambhar)-When was the Society allowed to construct this 
line and when was it purchased f Isn't the Society presided over by a 
l"etired officer of Government' 

Mr. Ll.oyd.-He is now on foreign service with them. 

307. Mr. Neogy.-Couldn't Government do it themselves instead of 
allowing somebody else to do it t Who made the valuation , 

• 
Mr. Mukherji.-There is a particular Kyar at Sambhar at which 

extr&<rtion is done by contract as in the ease of other Kyars. bd this con-
tractor suggested that it would be better both for the contractor and the 
department if the contractor was allowed to lay down a light railway which 



would enable a saving of labour and other things. And permission was· 
accordingly accorded to the eontraetor to lay down the line. .And there was 
D9 question of Government taking the line or purchasing it from the con-
tr~r. This decision was afterwards arrived at, I think the next year. 
The valuation was made by an oftiCAe!' deputed by the Railway Board and 
according to his valuation the amount was Rs. 82,"95 which was sanctioned 
for the project. 

CAairmatl.-It was a question of revision, of making a new comract 
for the near year and it was found on the whole to be more economical 

308. Sir Prederic GalI.tltlett.-Was valuation larger than the original 
cost price , 

Mr. MukAerjee.-The cost price as reported by the Director was a little 
less than this amount. 

Chairmatl.-It was very close to the figure as far as I remember. This 
went before the Standing Finance Committee. 

309. Mr. Neogy.-Why was not the provision made in the budget f 
Where was the hurry about it' Is it not considered to be a new service 
by the Auditor General f 

Bir Predem Gallfdlett.-That particular question was Dot raised before 
me. 

CAaintlatl.-I t was 1IOt a new service. 
Jlr. ·Neogy.-So far as the purchase of the land is concerned, it might 

be interpreted as a new service. 
8ir Prederie Ga'ttfdleH.-I do not like to give anything like a decision 

on the question because it has never come before me at all. There is the. 
view that the contractor was extracting .t with the UIe of this railway and 
there was for that extraotion, I presume, a contract for a lump rate. So, 
that is not a new service. 

C1uDnnatl.-That was a new contract on revised terms. This is 
obviow;lyone of thOlle cases which come near the border line. The purehaae 
of that sort of thing is quite a common oeeurrence at Sambhar. 

Mr. Lloyd.-It is rather the laying down of lines. 
The Committee then adjourned for lunch till 3 P .11. 
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Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury. . 
Mr. B. Das. 

(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
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(7) Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
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(14) Mr. D. C. Campbell, Dhctor of Com-
mercial Audit. 

lIr. A. H. Lloyd, Member, Central Board of Revenue. } 
Mr. V. S. Sundaram, Secretary, Central Board of WittlUS6S. 

Revenue. 

Profit MId Loss Account, page 112. 

310. Mr. Cocke.-I notice that the closing stock on page 113 works oat 
at Rs. 7,11,000 but on page 115 it works out at 22 lakhs. I understand 
the dUference is due to the fact that the 22 lakhs represent the selliDU' 
rates f 

Mr. Kaula.-That is so. 

Mr. Campbell.-The cost at Sambhar works out at about less than an 
anna and the selling rate is about 4 annas. This is exclusive of the duty. 

311. Mr. Cocke.-How is the wastage of 8.538 in relation to the large 
stocJt of 99 lakhs of maunds arrived at f Is it not very much bigger than. 
th~t , 

• Sir F. Ga,untZett.-It is quaJifif'd I,," thf' phra~c ' written off by compe-
tent authority '. 



I 11 ... ~.--It is the ameuDt de~ or rat.her~. In formet 
years there were DO very satisfactory atrangements for attempting to secure a verification of stock. We now arrange wherever possible that a definite 
programme of clearance should be worked out 80 that vari0118 heaps would 
within a reasonable time be cleared 80 that in future the stocks would be 
verified by the actual process of their removal exoept in the one ease of the 
ccntral stock at Sambhar. Here we considered the possibility of surveying 
and measurement, but we found it impracticable and consequently in order 
to relieve our minds of suspicion, we took special measures for coatrol by 
responsible supervising officers of the transfer of the salt to that stock. 

312. Chainnan.-Perhaps Mr. Lloyd can give us a graphical picture of 
Sambhar in this connection. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I would draw attention to the fact that if you travel in a 
trolley you will find that everything beneath you is salt . . 

Mr. Cocke.-In view of the fact that the wastage is fairly heavy, it 
()(>;(rl1rs to me that this account next year might be thrown out very .largely , 

Mr. Ll.oyd.-That is always possible in the case of other factories; the 
accounts have been considerably dislocated by the need to wri~1r very 
iarge wastages. 

Mr. M1lkherji.-There has been a veri1ication recently as a result of 
which 4 lakbs of maundj have been found deficient out of a total stoek of 

. 92 lakhs . . 
3] 3. Mr. J osh·i.-W ould you explain the 4 lakhs annual wastage f 

Mr. Mulerji . ..!..It, came to about 4i per cent. This stock W88 not 
touehed for years. It was of course added to and subtraeted from. This 
was the first attempt at a veriioation. • 

11 r. Rangaswami 1 !let'llar .-Is not the salt regularly measured' In 
)ladras they are put in definite kews 80 that the meuurement is eay . 

• t' . .uo,d.-The ecmditioDS ill Sambhar are very di6reat froa thOle 
in a single factory in Madras producing only a small fraetion of what 
the former produces. 

314. Mr. Joshi.-Do you accept the figures as correet --&8 to these 
stocks being not more than they ought to be , ' 

Ir .. Lloyd.-W~ll, that is one of ~e points we have very carefully 
and aDXlOUsly gone mto, and we have utilised to the full the serviees of the 
offic:er on ~i~ duty, wh<! 'Y88 given to us. We have drawn up a sort 0.' 
p?licy which. aUD8 at a':Oldmg the holding of excetl8ive stocb. In our 
VIew t~e CI08lng balance In. the aeeoun~ of the year under review DOW was 
exeesmve and we are. working to a pohey which will prevent our holding 
sueh large balances In future . 

. 315. Mr. Jo.ki.-Can you say t~t this wastage WIl8 due to the accumu-
latum of stocks more than to anythIng else t . 

Mr. Lloy~.-Everything else being ~ua1, I presume 80. • 

Ckaimum.-Do you think it would have been a leae A-ure :. th less stocks f us • u ere were 
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Mr. LlofId.-I don't thiDk it would have been a less flgure but a less 
percentage. 

316. Mr. Ba.garwami lye'llgar.-What does this figure 99 1akhs of 
maunds represent,-how many years' consumption f 

Mr. LZoyd.-It repre~nt8 slightly over one year's consumption. 
317. Mr. Oacke.-What were the stocks down to at the end of March 

1927 f 

Mr. Llogd.-I am afraid I cannot remember. I think I am correct in 
saying that the stock new is about 93 lakhs of maunds and that is well 
towards the end of the manufacturing season, 80 that that probably repre-
sent,.; 30 or 40 lakhs of maunds next March ; those are of course very 
rough figures. . 

316. Mr. Oocke.-You take the stocks here at varying rates, 4 annas, 
3 annas, etc. : are you in a position to put up your prices to meet that 
lc)ss ~ 

Mr. Lloyd.-We have done so, Sir. When the results of this account 
were considered and the final orders referred to in the Auditor General '8 
letter on this report had been received or possibly in anticipation of that, 
"'e fixed revised prices sufficient to cover for the future on those calculations 
the cost of production. The increase was a matter-of pies. 

Mr. Mukherji.-In the salt range we raised prices half an anna a'maund 
and in the Rajputana sources, except for Didwana. we raised prices 3 pies 
a maund on our calculations and that will prevent us lforking at a loss in 
the future; but of course that will not pro,;de for recovering the past 
loss. • 

319. Mr. JOlhi.-With regard to the statement of liabilities and 
as.~ts, is the amount put against land the present price or the price paid 
for tht' land sometime ago f 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-The land would be at cost price with depreciated 
vallie for the building. Was this figure, Mr. Campbell, taken at the 
original cost price , ' 

M ,. Campbell.-A portion of it is the original figure. 
320. Mr. Neogy.-Which is the figure for loss that you take into 

account in raising the price of salt , 

Mr. LZord.-The figure whic4 appears in the Auditor General's letter. 

Mr. B. DaI.-May I ask whether it is the original book value or 
depreciation t 

Mr. Mukherji.-In all these cases the figures represent cost price 
and not the depreciated value because we have got a depreeiation fund 
to which contributions are made every year ever since the commercial 
accoUJlts were introduced. 

OhaWmaft.-If you startt'd with the original cost for th~ machinery 
some of which might be a good. many years old, did you put a corresponding 
i+ .. ft'I i~d~ t'hA nAn~iAtinft 1i'aftd t 



Mr. Lloyd.-There was a valuation on the 1st April 1921 aDd we started 
with that . 

• 321. Mr. BaflgastoarRi IYBf&{/ar.-' With regard to the interest on capital 
(~ 112), what is the total capital upon which you have calculated f 

Mr. JlukAerji.-The capital as estimated on6the 1st April 1924 plus 
Sl. bsequent expenditure of a capital nature. 

322. Mr. Baf&{/astDami lyeftgar.-What is the rate of interest charged , 
Mr. Mtlklerji.-The average rate of interest for all expenditure sinee 

1st April 1924 and 41 per cent. on the old expenditure. 
Mr. Raf&{/astDami lyefl{Jar.-'You kept a capital account for all the 

expenditure incurred before f 

. ..4 .-Formerly there was none. 
323. Mr. Josli.-Is it necessary to pay interest to general revenues 

l'ee8use all the ellpital was paid out of general revenues f 

Chairman.-If you want to get an estimate of what it costs you &0 
t hat you may sell it at exactly cost price, you must allow for interest on 
your capital expenditure. 

324. Mr. Rangaswami lyeftgar.-It had been said that the improve-
ment of Sambhar led t(l an increase in the output by 66 per emt. in a 
~articul.ar year. What is the position! 

Mr. Lloyd.-Of course against that we had to set the fact I have had 
just now to explaih that we have had to curtail production because as 
~n as these improvements were carried out, the production was in excess 
of onr immediate requirements. The W'Oper way to look at the Sambhar 
Lue scheme is not that it was designed to bring in a greatly increased 
quantity of salt but it was designed to make sure that, if an emergency 
arJ'JC, we should be in a position to produce an inerea.sed quantity of salt 
anrl also to secure greater stability. 

325. Mr. Raflganoami l"eftoar.-And therefore I take it that when the 
&trobbar Lake scheme was decided upon, you really had no idea of what it 
W8~ that you wanted this improvement for,-whether to increase your 
produetion on a commercial basis, to get it cheaper or to secure a guaranteed 
snpp]y f • 

Ir. Lloyd.-I am quite certain that at the time the prilDary motive 
was to inereue the guaranteed supply, not to make it cheaper. The eeheae 
took into aeeount the possibility of a BeVen IIIortap of aalt ill Morthena 
In~ at a time when communications with the outaide world were very 
much dislocated. owing to the war. The task .. W88 to relieft the Govem-
ment of the fear of a disa8ter in 191'1. 

326. Mr. BafJfl~i IJ/eftgcw.-The net l'eIOlt of the whole of this 
scheme was that you are now in a very much better poaition f . 

Mr. LlotId.-1D the matter of ReCurity and of being in a position to 
in(~rease our .output jf neceH8ity arose. 

327: Mr. Rangaswami ll1engar.-Not because it. was a commercial 
prOposItIOn ! 
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Mr. Lloyd.-I do not think that was a primary motive of the original 
Wldertaking of the work. 

Ohairman.-Y ou do not mean that it was not a sound proposition f 
The point was that it was really absolutely necessary if we were to continue 
the self-imposed task 01 providing Northern India with salt at reasonable 
rates. 

328. Mr. Bangastoami Iyengar.-Are we really to treat this Sambbar 
improvement scheme as an emergency measure or as a measure adopted 
with due regard for the security of the salt production, or are we to treat 
it as a business dEWelopment , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think I would myself like to say that the primary 
eonsideration was not the last one. 

Mr. Bangaswam4 Iyengar.-Do you expect it would be a business pro-
position in due course f 

Mr. Lloyd.-That depends upon the demand. Supposing the demand 
for Sambhar salt were increased. by 50 per cent., we should increase our 
production but not the initial overhead charges and the price would be 
lower. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-If the administration had been in the hands of an 
ordinary business firm and they found that they were relying very largely 
on a very precarious source of supply, it woul<f be an ordinary business' 
proposition T • 

Mr. Lloyd.-It would put up the price of the saltJ.o cover the excess. 
329. Mr. Neogy.-To what extent has stability been achieved , 
Mr. Lloyd.-I am afraid I ~ not prepared off-hand to give t4e figures 

but we are satisfied that we are in a much better position to face unusual 
cl imatic conditions than ever before. 

330. CluKrmafl.-I take it under pre-1917 eonditions you might have 
hAd a very serious shortage had it not been for the works , 

A.-That is so. 
331. AIr. Neogy.-There is a definite relation between rainfaU and 

production , 

IIr. LIOf/d.-Bainfall is not the only thing ; exeeaDV~ rainfall may be 
.. t.d. 

332. Q .-So that the factor of uncertainty haabeen mjnjmised by 
the new devices , 

A.- -To the best of our belief, that is the ease.. 

333. Mr. Joshi.-Have you had any aeientifte investigation uudertakea 
80 that you might get more salt f 

• M,.. lloyd.-I think that was a g\'eat part of the work done in the vea~ 
1921-23. I think that the officer who carried out the work -is eDtitl~ to 
claim that he tackled the problem in a scientific manma.r and his works 
were designed to get suitable hrine in suitable quantiti1!S at the proper: 
time of the yeJlr. . 
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~ 3M. .IVr. N 60911.-You think the eleetriieatiell of Khewra was alao 
~onsidered from the coDl1'li.ercial aspect,-as to how far it woultl . lead. til 
'economy in working' To what extent do you think the expectations have 
been realind , 

Mr. Lloytl.-We ate not convinced that it bps been commercially a 
particlllarly profitable investment. 

335. Chatrma.t&.-What exactly is the meaning of the word ' electrifica-
tion • he~ f 

Mr. N eogy.-Is it merely for power purposes or is it in proeeaaes in 
the -manufacture T 

Mr. ~Itckherji..-Mainly to supply power in connection ,vith excavatioD 
-.with the help of drills, and this is done by electrical plant . 

.336. Q .-This has I believe supplanted manual labour to !Ome extent f 

lIr. Lloycl.--One reason which moved Government to appro,'c the 
-aeneme orie~a1ly was that there was a considerable ditliculty with labour 
then, and it was felt that the introduction of labour-aaving de,·ices would 
not perhaps so much provide aetual cash economies as ~ard against the 
dan~er., resulting from the existence of these labour diftieulties. 

337. Mr. Neogy.-H .. power is utilised in driving dri&. I want to 
know w~t exactly was the substitute for it-hand labour or steam plant , 

A.--Between the two. It was to increase the amount of work done 
Ly machinery ; previ"usly the amount of drilling by machinery was limited 
because there was not the same amount of power. Some part of the 
drilling \Vas actually done by hand; SOIfe of the excavation WIUi done by 
hand and some by drill ; electrification has therefore rele&JtAd steam llOwer 
fOT other overations and in certain seasons of the year that has led to 
complaint of unemployment. 

338. 11 r. N eogy.-Without being unduly critical, poesibly it ""a~ an 
unduly optimistic idea that the introduction of labour.sa,·ing devices must 
naturally be economical, W&sD't it f 

Mr. B. DM.--One NIIIOIl was that cdBcen in Khewra might have 
electricity supplied free T 

·,A.-That might be an indueeaumt tAl the oftleera in charge, but after 
all the scheme was put through by the Commi.u.oner and by the GCJ'Wi •• 
ment of India, none of whom have oeeaaion to enjoy the electric u,htiDg 
t'ltere. 

339. Mr. N~gy.-This seheme of electrification at Kbe..-ra waa sougbt 
to be justified before the StaDding Fiuanee Committee I think, not 10 
~uch on the ground of labour saving as on the ground of e~entual economy , 

.. Mr. Lloyd.-I am afraid my memory iI short, but I am iDe1ined to 
tliink that we shall have to admit 80 f,.. sa the aeeond part is eoDeemed that 
there may ~te been undue optimism. 

~O. Mr. NeDg!lr-Who i.e 1'eIpOD8ible fOl" Dlakiag the bad estimate 
tlaat 1t would lead to economy , 



lIr . .uc",d.-The respoasibility nsts· .poD tile GOrt ... ea.t f6t INIi-
ultiwately. 

341. Mr. Neogy.-Who initiated the proposal f 
Mr. Lloyd.-We had an expert adviser who made the proposal. He 

is not a Government shvant. He was a mining expert. 

342. Q .-Surely he could not have reported on the financial aspects , 
That was a matter to be decided on by the departmental officers' Who 
are the deplf.rtmental officers who initiated this proposal f 

11 r. Lloyd.-I suppose the Commissioner at the time. 

343. Q .-y ou have not got the facts before you f 

Mr. Lloyd.-No. . 
344. Q.-I think the Standing Finance Committee were told when the 

thing was installed that the whole basis of the scheme rested on the financial 
rock f 'W'hat are we to think of the estimates of those officers T 

Cltairman.-When you say that it has not led to economy are you 
speaking' fl"om ascertained facts f 

Mr. Lloyd.-I suppose there is a certain amount of theory even iu 
that. • . 

ChQ1rmaft.-~ly impression is that this is the first tiale I .remember 
hearing of a statement that it had not led to economy. I should have 
thought fl"om a recollection of the case that our pperien~ cannot be 
particuI8rl~· long enough to say what its final tesoltB would be. 

8,r p.. Gavfdlett.-I was asking Mr. Campbell whether he "'ould com-
pal"e the results of this year with the previous years. He said that this is 
the first :"ea!" of the commercial accounts and unless you completely re-east 
the whole of the accounts it was quite impossible to say. 

:l-!:.i .. 1It·. Rangaswami lyengar.-This scheme of e1eetri1ieation was 
pnt bef(lre the Standing Finance Committ~e on the ground that it eon-
dnl!pd to economy and on that representation they sanetioned it. The 
question i!-: whether it has produced that re:n:lt . 

• Wr. ""eogy.-This must have led to raising the prk-e of salt, and salt 
being 8 p~ime necessity of life, you must not stick to this. and if -necessary 
yuu might rpvert to the old order of things. 

Chat,mafl.-I cannot admit it led to a raising of priees.. I do not 
know whether it led to a reduction. 

Mr. Ne-ogy.-If it has proved uneoonomieal, to that exteDt it may 
have contributed towards the raising of the price. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I have committed myself too readily fx) the suggestion 
that it has not been economical. 
• • 

Chairmafl..-I have never heard of it before. 
• 

:*6. Mr. KIJ.uz..-It will be seeD on a refereJlef! to DOte (1) taat 
the work has not been completed duriBg the year UIlder review. Hit ... 
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.completed it m..osthave been completed in the following year 1926-27 and it 
may be too early to judge. 

Cllaif'1'llGfI.-We are all proceeding on Hr. Lloyd'8 statement that it 
was' not et.-onomical. On what did you base that f Have you got figures 
with you at the moment f , 

, Mr. Lloyd.-I was basing it upon a very faulty memory. I had the 
imprcAAion 1hat somewhere we had th~ statement put before us that it had 
not been economical. I must have been thinking of somethin~ else, I am 
afraid. I wonder if I may be permitted to ask Mr. Sundaram. 

Chairmaft.-Certainly. 
Mr. Lloyd.-{After COJl8Ulting llr. Sundaram.) I would ask per-

mission to withdraw the statement that I made before. J am afraid I had 
a faulty memory and Mr. Sundaram has now reminded me that I was 
thinking of another matter altogether and that is the proposal for intro-
ducing t'lectrica1 transport in the mines which we have thro"~n out not on 
the ground that it has proved unprofitable but we eame to the conelusion 
that it woold not be profitable and the scheme has not been adopted. I 
must apologi8(l to the Committee for having got 80 confused. As the 
Accountant General has pointed out, the seheme has only recently been 
completed and it is only a few months since it haa been in operation. There 
.is nothing to show that it is not a paying proposition. 

347. ·Mr. Bafl{1tJ1tDtJf11!/ Iyeftgar.-Why, then, did you start the eleetri-
fication f 

.M r. Lloyd.-It fts part of a big acheme. 

Mr. RaftgtlltDtlmf/ If/mgar.-Why did you want to eleetrify in p1aee 
of thP- manual labour that you had before f W 88 it on aeeount of cheap-
ness , 

Mr. Lloyd.-It was the idea when the acherne waC) formed both to 
save trouble with labour and for economy. 

Chairmaft.-I have the Standing Finance Committ~ proceedings of 
the 28th ,January 1922. (Reads). This may not be the particular case. 

. M!" •. tYfogJ/.-I am afraid that all the improvement ~hemes in eonnec-
tion WIth salt supply, whether in connection with Sambhar or 'With Khewra, 
~~ with the idea of increasing the supply. That wu the original 
Justification put forward and I am afraid that the Centn1 Board of 
R-cvenue is going back upon that. 

. Mr. 8uftdaram.-We wanted to increase the output there. At that 
time there was a shortage of salt in India immediately af!er the war. 

Mr. L1-01Jd.-And it W88 also believed that the electrification seheme 
would be economical. 

tie M~. J,Ve?UJ/.-'M.r. Lloyd a few minutes ago observed that the justiOca-
:. p~nlY put £orward was the neceaaity for increasing the supply and 
~ oug that w~ .the justification put forward before the Committee 
~~ that postl ti~ has ~ given up. Now it is not so much to in-

supp y as lour stability of supply. 



Chairman.-There was no question that the work done has enablefl 
us to produce a larger amount from Sani.bhar, but the question is what 
was th~ primary purpose of the expenditure. The primary purpose, 'Waf 
stabilisation. 

348. llf r. N eogy.-When these proposals were put forward, so far' as 
I am concerned-I do nqt know about my colleagues-we always thought 
that hy enabling us to increase the output this Department would in the 
end enable us to be self-sufficient or self-reliant so far as the supply of salt 
was conce!"ned, that is to say, that we would be able to do away altogether 
with foreign salt. That was the idea in our minrls-I am speaking for 
myself-that the manufacture of salt would be so cheap as to enable the 
Department to compete successfully with foreign salt in the markets in 
which they cannot at present compete. Far from achieving that object we 
find that thp- price of salt has gone up. 

Mr. Eloyd.-The price of our salt is still exceedingly cheap. The.con-
trolling factor more than anything else is still the railway freights. 

349. Mr. Neogy.-You have not been able to push out foreign salt.' 
Mr. Lloyd.-Because of the railway freights and. long 1eadR. 
M T. N eogy.-That ought to have been taken into consideration. 

Chairmaft.-80 far as I am concerned, I do not r(lmcmber of any 
ooension when Government came with a statemen~ that the object (if any 
particular ss1t expenditure was to make India self-supporting in th~ matter' 
of t;ult tHlpply. 

Mt'. Neogy.-When you referred to salt shortage fn a particular year 
at; the primary justification for coming in for this large expenditure, the 
non-official Indians. at any rate, cam~ to the conclusion that in the course 
of a few years they would be in a position to be self-su1Bcient. 

CllOirmafl.-I do not think that by an increase of salt supply in 
Sambbar and Khewra you would touch the question of supply (}f salt 
to Bengal. 

Mr. Nt-ogy.-That was certainly the idea put forward before the 
.A.s.~embly. 

Chaw-maft.-If the Assembly had that idea they were mistaken. The' 
question of salt supply to Bengal must depend on salt supplies near the 
sea t.here: that is~ Orissa. It cannot possibly depend on any sources like 
Khewra. 

350. Mr. Neogy.-There might be sufficient economy in the manu-
factnring costs to enable it to compete successfully with foreign salt. 

Mr. Llcyd.-Might I just give a figure t Just now the price of salt 
at 81UJluhar if2 under four annas. There is nothing in that price for 
economy to make up for freight which is about one rupee a maund for 
Cal«llUa. • 

Chai,.m.an., -We had never in mind at all that Khewra and Sambhar 
were possib]~ sources of supply. to Bengal. 



. 351. Bit- '.o.~!etf.-Ia 1t 110t teptimi.te eolldbent tbat it it 'Very 
:nftleult to say l'lhether the real cost of prodnctiOll of salt has mereued or 
iecreased unless you have accounts in the relevlUlt years which are eobl-
patible with each other. , 

CluRrmafl.-The reason for the increase in the price of salt which 
we have been considering in this Committee U-day is the fact that for 
the first time we have got commercial accounts. It has nothing to do with 
the extra cost of schemes at Sambhar or Khewra. We have got a littlE' wide 
or the subject. 

Mr. RangastDamy Jyeflga,r.-The whole point is that you embarked on 
this big scheme of electrification under the impression that it was a business 
Pl"OpositiOn, and you now find that it is not a business proposition. 

Chairmaln.-So far as the electrification is concerned. we had the 
origjDal answer withdraWD and we have not yet any idea as to how it has 
worked out. 

352. Mr. RangtUWamy Jyengar.-Are we then clear that it was under-
taken with a view to economy , 

Mr. LI01Jd.-It was partly for the purpose of eeonomy and partly to 
ensure supplies. 

353. Mr. BMIg..""." Iyetlflar.-How would you eDIJ111'e supplies hy 
electrification , , 

Mr. Lloyd.-Beeause it met the labour di8leultiea of which I have 
svoken.' . 

354. Mr. NeOUI'.-What was the end nature of the labour dim. 
I!nlties , 

Mr. Lloyd.-We had very serious ~rikes at Khewra. 
C1UJ.irmaft.-We might make a note that next year we would like to 

know what the Department can tell us on the subject of the results of the 
outlay-whether it has been economical or otherwise. 

355. Mr. B. DaI.-Would you tell us why the otBcers there should have 
free electrical supply , • 

Mr. Lloyd.-It was given them 88 a small eompensatiOD for the very 
unpleasant conditions in which they have to live. Also it coats nothiq to 
Government as they have to have a certain load on the eleetrical works. 

~. Mr. Neogy.-8uppoee a charge is made, what would be the 
approxunate amount that Government would get , 

Mr. Lloyd.-It must be very smal1. Only a very small Dumber of 
officers at'e eonr.~med. 

357. ChainruJtl.-Can you put in a statement' 
Mr. Lloyd.-If required. We cannot be eertaiD that they would uae 

the fUP amount of electricity if we made a charge. We can give some IOn 
of e8bm~te. There are not many ofticers and it must be very small com-
pared Wlth the amount of electricity that is cODSUmed on the worlot. 
ing ,35S. M~. Jo'hi.-Is electrical power supplied to labotll' lines lor iilht-

Mr. Llot/d.-It is not supplied to the labour hoU8el in Xhewra. 



sst .• ,.. Jo,Ir, .......... A. store aceonnt of salt is appended whieh is DOt sub-
ject. to audit. Why is it not subject to audit , 

Mr. Lloyd.-Perhaps the Auditor General will be able to explain it . . 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-There is a rule in the Auditor General's roles which 

snytoi that the Auditor General will audit receipts and store accounts at 
the request of the Government of India. So far I have received no request 
to audit these and it does not come withIn my jurisdiction until I get a 
requt'st. 

Mr. Josni.-Is it not desirable? 

Mr. Rfljagopalan.-I have suggested that and it is under the considera-
tion of the Central Board. 

Chairmafl.-The whole matter is the subject of a memorandum .which 
has just reached the Government of India and it is under consideration. 
The thing will, come before the Committee next year. 

360. Chairman.-Does the Department undertake majpr wor~ of any 
sort in the Salt Department against lump provision without going to the 
Standing Finance Committee f 

Mr. Lloyd.-No. I may say also that we have given up this lump 
provision. 

Mr. Neogy.-I think it is one of the specific 'unctions of the Standing 
Finance Committee to scrutinise all the details of the lump grants. 

Chairmaft.-We have come to an arrangement by which all major 
works beyond a certain figure should come before ttte Standing Finance 
Committee. 

361. Alr. Jos1ti.-1 wanted ~ know whether this particular lump sum 
was appro"ed of f 

Jl r. Lloyd.-The lump provision was in the budget ~ such. I do not 
think the lump sum was placed before the Standing Finance Committee. 

Page 119 of the Report. 
362. M,.. J osM.-I think the quantity of stores in Madras is large com-

pared to the annual HBle. 
Sir P. GGtlflnett.· -In Madras it is only two-thirds of the annual aale 

whereas in Sorthern India they had a whole year's supply. In Bombay 
the position is radioally ditrerent-2i times. 

M,.. lo.ki.-I was thinking of Bombay. 
M,.. LZo,d.-1 told the Public Aecounts Committee we have been ,~ 

seriously exercised by what we consider to be the excessive stocks in the 
Bombay stores and we have taken drastic steps to reduce the provision in 
t.he last two years at Kharaghoda. . 

• 
363. Mr. Cocke.-Have you had any amount written off in Bombay, 
Mr. Lloyd.-You find the figure of waste is 94,000 in l hat }m"t'" 

year's account. 
Mr. Coclce.-I meaD subaequentto that t 
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Mr. Lloyd.·-Of course, there is a' reference in the .A.udi~or Gen~ral '. 
letter to very much larger quantity written off in the previous year, the 
reasons for which we have been examining. 

< 364. Mr. Neogy.-What is the exact nature of the understanding with 
the French Government that requires duty free issue t 

Mr. Lloyd.-One condition is that they abst1in fro~ m~g ~a:tt in 
French territory. They have agreed not to make salt In theIr te!l:ltOr,Y 
which, of course, is a measure very suitable to us. One other condItion IS 
that' we should supply them with a certain amount free. 

Mr. Rangaswamy Iyengar.-The result is that they are selling it 
ebeaper in their own territory. 

Paragraph 32 of the Report. Page 28. 
365. Mr. Neogy.-One of the remedies which has been mentioned here 

fe>r over-hudeeting is that Parts II-A and ll-B of th~ budget estimates 
should be scrutinised by the Audit Officer. If this is likely to prove 
eifective, why should it not extend to other departments 88 well t 

Mr. Kav,la.-· This arrangement has since been di.aeontinued. 
366. Mr. Neogy.-How long was it in operation' 
Mr. Ka.tUa.-Two years. 
367. Mr. N eogy.-Why t • Mr. Lloyd.-After these two years' experienee we feel o1U'8elvM in a 

much stronger position to deal with the departmental budgets than we were 
before. 

~ 

368. Mr. J08hi.-You have already gained by their scrutiny and w1ty 
did you discontinue it , 

• Mr. Lloyd.-Because the delay oeeasioned counterbalances the beneftt. 
Now we feel that our own office has gained sufticient experienee to be able 
to do it without this officer's assistance. 

B,ir P. Ga.tlfl.tlett.-I think you would agree that it is not his primary 
function. 

Ckairmaft.-If satisfactqry results could be achieved without taking up 
the time of the Audit Officer, 80 much the better. 

Mr. Neogy.-The thing is that the Audit Oftleer has been wed by 
the Government of India. If 80, has that order been since reeeinded , 

Mr. Lloyd.-That is 80 • 

. Chairmafl..-Surely we want to make the department itself responsible 
for Its budget. 

~ r. Lloyd.--:yv e still continue, if there are any difficulties, to pl: the 
AudIt Oftlcer to gIve us his assistance on specific points. 

Si~ P. Gauntlett.-There is a real point of importance in making one 
anthonty finally responsible for the budget. . 

tho qhairman.-Oh, yes. When we are examining an omc~ he might_y 
at It has ~n scrutinised by the Audit Oftlcer ! . 

h Jl r. Lloyd..-As r~~ards the next year'R budget and the future bndReta 
we ope to be ID a posItIon to stand on our own 1.. . 
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Paragraph 33 of the Beporl. 

369. Okairman.-Have no final orders been issued , 
Mr. Lloyd.-No. 

• 
Mr. Lloyd.-Paragrap'hs 34 and 35 deal ultimately with the issue price 

of salt and the cost of prOc!uction. We have already discussed that. 
370. Mr. N eogy .-Paragraph 35 refers to some suggestions made to the 

Government of India indicating the directions in which economies might be 
effected. It would interest the Committee to know what these suggestions 
are. 

Mr. Lloyd.-The primary· suggestion was that certain economies in 
establishment might be effected. As a matter of fact that was the policy 
which the Board itself had adopted and orders have been i~ued for making 
certain economies in establishment and more are under consideration. And 
then we have also been applying a strict scrutiny to capital expenditure. 

Mr. Neog'll.-Including the improvement scheme, I hope' 
Mr. Lloyd.-Including the scheme for the mechanisation of t~a.nsJ?ort 

at Khewra which we have decided not to proceed with although it had been 
accepted before. 

371. Mr. B. Das.-In paragraph 35 the Accountant General says the 
net lOBS to the Department on the whole will be 16 lakhs ; and the Auditor 
General makes certain observations. • 

8ir l'. GaufdZett.-Might I explain T If you refer to the statetnent at 
the bottom of page 30 you will see there is a long list of what are called 
treaty payments. Ever since 1880 and in fact before that, questions have 
been raised as to the extent to which these treaty payments should p.nter 
into the manufacturing accounts .s part of the cost of manufacturing. 
My views on the subject are expressed in that statement at the bottom of 
paragraph 34. The final orders of Government you will see set out in my 
paragraph 21, whereby the royalties and compensations debitable to manu-
facture amount to 9 lakhs 22 thousand. With that adjustment the ~res 
which are shown in paragraph 35 of the main report are revised to the 
extent set out in my letter, so that the net loss is now about 91 lakhs. The 
Government of India did not accept fully my views as to the items of the 
treaty payments which should be regarded as properly debitable to manu-
facture. 

372. Mr. NeogY.-ln what respects do they ditfer' 
Sir P. t1a'Ufttlett .-1 am afraid it is very difficult to Sfty. They diifer 

to the extent that my suggestion was 14.87 as against 9.22 lakhs. It is 
8 very difBcult problem. It means the interpretation of the treaties. In 
each case the treaty itself shows in respect of what rights these payments 
are being made and many rights are set out in such general terms that it is 
quite impossible to say exactly how much ought to be regarded as the charge 
properly debitable to manufacture and one can only guess. As to the big 
payment of 3 lakhs 1 su~sted the terms ought to be half and half. Gov-
em"lent preferred the decision come to in 1911 aftel" a great deal of disens-
sion. Exactly how much of that particular 3 lakhs they admitted to he 
debitable is not set out but personally I was prepared to aieept.this def'ision 
betaause th~n: was nothin, actually in the treaty on which I can definitely 
base an opInIon that the Government of India are definitely wrong. 
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373. ClainnaA.-What i8 the explanation of the savini in· groII 

e~penditure of 20 lakhs , 
Sir P. (}aufltktt .-15 lakhs for special cultivation iTl .Malwa. 

f 

Chairmafl.-In respect of that we presented a supplementary estimate 
of 20 lakhs , 

Mr. Lloyd.-That was for Benares opium, Sir. The Central Board 
of Revenue must admit a failure, when the supplementary demand for 
51lakhs was presented, to ascertain whether a saving on the ~lalwa opium 
was likely to be realised or not. The only excuse 1 can offer is that we 
heard of the necessity for this supplementary provision of 51 lakhs when 
we llad only two or three days before we had to put it before the Standing 
Finance Committee and the Assembly, and we could not before putting 
forward the proposal ascertain whether there was likely t<' be a ~,ing 
under a disconnected sub-head under the same major head The saving jn 
Malwa was due to outturn and also to a failure to realise the deet on the 
accounts of the part payment whieh is made in the shape of an advance £01 
the next year's eultivation. 

CllGinnaft.-There was a di1ferenee in price f 
Mr. Llord.-Yes, and certainly a di1ference in quantity. 
374. Mr. Das.-Are you commercialising the aeeounta of this Depart-

ment f 
Mr. Lloyd.-They have been eommereiaJised. 

f 

Mr. Campbell.-Only 80 far as the costing section is concerned. We 
eannot say the whole Department has Jet been commerci.a1iaed. 

Sir 'P. GUlIfltleft.-That is at Ghuipur, the cost has btten work«i o1lt 
CD eommereial lines so 88 to arrive at a true cost to be charged to Local 
Governments. 

375. Cltainraaft.-Is the question of further commercialisation 1lDdn 
CODBideration , 

Ri-r F. ar!'U'Rtlett.-No, Sir, not for the moment. We are awaiting the 
comments of Government on the aeeounts based on costing atatement't. 
PCl88ibly they are not as accurate 88 they would be if we eould get a oom-
plete system of commercial accounts. 

CluKrmaft.-Thoee aeeounts are suftleiently aoourate for the pu~ of 
ascertaining cost , 

Sir p. aaflntlt:tt.-That is so. We prepare our annual aecounts from 
the ordinary Government cash reeeipt and expenditure aeeouuta. 

. Mr .. Neogy.-Last r~r. tJaere wu some reference to a special otBeer 
with a VleW to COIIlDlereJalJ&lDg the aeeounta of this DepartmeDt. 
. Jlr. CampbeU.-That referred to the costing aeetion only. 
" llr. N eogll.-There is lOIDething further about eommereiali.ti~ of 
faetorr ~UDta and ~e propoaals were made at the time which lut 
year 8 AudIt Report Bard were under the ecmsideration of the Govenunea\, 
or some sueh thing. 
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Mr. C ampbeU.--8ince then we have presented our costing report, and f; 

we are waiting for the orders of the Government of India on the form of 
the accounts presented. 

Stamps. 
376. Mr. Neogy.-EXJftan,ation B. 2 (2) at page 128 says" The question 

of· adjustment of the cost of stamps supplied from Provincial Stores to 
Central Departments is still under the consideration of the Government 
of India ". What is the position exactly f 

Mr. Lloyd.-That file I think is in the Finance Department. 
Mr. Aravam.aAa Ayaftgar.-If this relates to the question of adjust-

ments against minor Local Governments, there was a misapprehension of 
the orders by the Audit Offie(l, and the officers coneerned were told that th(l 
orders of the Government of India all along were that such adjustments 
should be made against all· Governments. That file has been sent back. 

Mr. Kaula.-Apparently the orders have been communicated after the 
accounts for this year were closed. 

377. Mr. Rangaswami lyel1gar.-'Vhat is this G.2 at page 129 which 
refers to a short recovery to the extent of 3 lakhs due, it is explained, to 
a lower percentage of overhead charges adopted for issues in 1924-25 , 
Why was this done ! 

Mr. Lloyd.-I am afraid I do not recollect theedetails of that. 
Sir F. Gaufltlett.-The papers which are not directly relevant but 

which affect the accounts of the Controller of Printing have just been cir-
culated. • 

Mr. Lloyd.-When I read this sentence I inferred it meant. a lower 
proportion of the overhead charge! was debited. to Stamps in a division 
between Stamps and Printing and Stationery; but I may be wrong. 

Sir P. Gauntlett.-I think one possible explanation is that it was just 
about this time that a semi-comJD~rcialisation was effected of the Printing 
accounts; though whether this affects this question of Stamps or not I do 
not know. But the semi-commercialisation did provide for the distribu-
tion of th.e overhead charges in the various branches of work, and this may 
merely represent a more accurate distribution. ' 

'" ,Chairma~.-U we wish to pursue the matter we can' ask the Depart-
ment concerned, but I do not think it is a big enough point. . . . . 

378. Mr. Jo'ki.-l want to kno:w the meaning of "non-judicial 
stamps " , '. , 

Mr. Lloyd.-Non-judieial stamps are stampa under the Stamp Act 
(not stamps used for court fees). ' 

Page 134 of tke Report. 
379. 8i,' }t', .Gav.Rtlett.-The figures circulated in Appendix XVI a~ 

really supplementary. We are now dealing with Stationery and Printinf(. 
The), are really supplementary to the figures given here. They only state 
the results of the audit of the various accounts which have .been put in 
without audit., 

fCkaimwn.-D~ any point arise , 
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Sir F. Gattratktt.-The Central Stauonery Office 'shows & 1088 of 2 
lakhs on yearly transaction of about 60 lakhs. 

Mr. Raftgaswamy Iyefl.galJ".-That eome& more properly under the 
Printing Department. 

380. Mr. Cocke.-At page 133 there is a reference to the overprinting 
of stamps with the words " C. E. }~. " and " I. E. F. ". How long are 
theae going to be retained' Some of the C. E. F. stamps are very old • 

• r. Lloyd.-I shall be very glad to take up that point and consider 
the desirability of keeping the stock at all. 

C1&airmaft.-Very well, the Board of Revenue will take up that matter. 
Let us go back now to page 32. 

Frauds afld Embealeu&etitl-Paragrapl 99 • 
.. 381. Sir P. Gavfltuft.-I have a general comment t.o make on this 

Sir, because J have been rather impressed this year by the very rapid 
growth in embezzlements in respect of Stamps. It may be brought to the 
notice of the Government of India that tht're has been an increasing ten-
dency all over India for irregularities and embezzlements in regard to 
stamps to occur. Treasury officers are inclined to forget that stamps are 
equivalent to cash. 

Mr. Lloyd.-With regard to that I -should like to say we have put the 
matter before the F~nce Department, who ha\'e preferred to deal with 
this m~tter as part of a larger general question of frauds and.,em-
bezzlements which the Go\'ernment of India ha\'e undertaken to look into 
at the instance, I think, of the Secretary of State . ... 

Mr. Rangaswamy lyen!/ur.-That iii true but I think this raiHeS • 
special point as the Auditor General points out, because the idea in the case 
of other embeulements is the idea of actual mon~y being stolen or defraud-
ed, while here the idea seem& to be that stamps are 80 much paper and one 
need not he so careful to see that people do not embezzle and make money 
over them. That I think is a special point. 

Mr. Lloyd.-It does seem to me and J can hardly understand any rea-
sonable person put in charge of stamps not realising their cash value. 

Ckairmafl.-We can endorse the remarks of the Auditor General. 
Mr. Llot/d.-I do not wish to suggest for a moment that the OeDtral 

Board of Revenue has 8JlY reluctance to take action in this matter. W. 
have put the matter before the Finance Department ouraelveL 

BeItvAtJ..-Page 345. 
382. C~ •. -I would draw the attentioD of the Committee tIaat 

this is a cue of an exeess vote being required. 
8ir 11. Gaaratutt.-The gr&Ild total you will find at the bottom of pap 

347. 
Mr. Llot/d.-That of course refers to all Departments of Govem-

ment. 
Sir F. Gf.Vfttlett.-Yes, but 88 far 81 the Committee is eoneemed it i& 

one Grant. 
Chairmafl.-We want to make a recomUlcndatjoD to the Assembl,- in 

regard to the excess grant ; it all arises on A. 
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383. Mr. N eog1/.-What is the change in procedure on the adjustment 
of refunds to Provincial Governments of Customs duty on Government 
stores 7 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I have a note on this point, that I am asking the 
Accountant General, BeJigal and the Examiner of Customs Accounts ro-
clear up the matter. 

383. Chainrum.-What is the real explanation of the excess T I sup-
pose it is chiefty under Miscellaneous Refunds T 

Mr. Kaula.-That is djtferent~ Sir. 

384. Chairman.-The explanation on page 345 is " Due to exceMeS 
in the estimates of Bengal, Bombay and :M:adras counterbalanced by saving 
in Burma ". Can you explain that, Mr. Lloyd f • 

Mr. Lloyd.-In 1924-25 there was a certain degree of uncertainty and 
difficulty as to which refunds in the Customs Departments should be 
voted and which should be non-voted-a question which has not yet been 
finally set at rest. But when the estimate was originally framed there 
was a misunderstanding as to the point in Bengal that refunds granted 
without application from the merchants should be put down as non-
yoted because they were not strictly payments made under the law. 
Then by the time the accounts were made out they. were classified as voted,. . 
although in the budget they were shown as non-voted. 

Chairman.-Are the refunds granted in the course of the adminis-
tration in accordance with powers under the law , • 

.Vr. Lloyd.-No, Sir; that wls one of the points to meet which we 
propose to amend the Sea Customs Act-that whenever our audit. officers 
or other checking officers detect in time that there has been an excess 
reco,·ery of duty, in order to save trouble and without waiting for an 
application from the merchant, they should pay him the money that has 
been C!oll~eted ill excess Toluntaril:y. There is nothing in the Sea Customs 
Act to provine for a refund being made except on application being made 
by the Dlerchant. 

Sir F. GtJ"tatlett.-Teehnically, if it is made under a statutory pro-
vision it is non-voted, but O\\;ng to the fact that the Act is eonaiderablJ 
out of date you have to make many relunds which are Dot strictly statu-
tory. 

385. C1&ainna •. -The explanation of this particular exee118 is that 
during the year there was an eXCe&8 of refunds of this eharaeter made 
votable t 

Sir F. GtJ,,"'left.-It is quite possible that that portion of it eatl be 
justifiably set eft against savings under non-voted. 

The Chairman referred to Refunds of Freight Tax: (G. 2) an~ 
quoted last year '8 report. 

386. Mr. JosAi.-Is there any explanation why a 8upple~en\ary esti. 
mate was not obtained to cover this T 
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. Mr. Lloyd.-The explanation is given in the next sentence in the 
footnote. According to our lights we thought we had enough funda to 
reappropriate from the Bombay appropriation of 47 lakhs and therefore 
we reappropriated 5,32,873 in the last month of the year. But we found 
that owing to the occurrence of a large debit in the exchange account&-
over which we liave no control-our expectationsdJad been frustrated and 
the consequence was that we actually were short of funda. 

387. CAaimaaa.-That raises the question of what stepa you take to 
follow these adjustments from month to month. 

Mr. Lloyd.-Of course it is an extremely di1Ileult matter to follow the 
course of these refunds debited from the exchange accounts ; these re-
present refunds paid at Seistan or on the North-West Frontier on goods 
which had been passed in transit through India to Persia or Afghanis-
tan ; it is not very easy to make accnrate forecasts. 

< 

388. Clwirmaft.-Was the whole of this 9 Jakhs refuna to Pmrla and 
Afghanistan , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think. I can say 80 with certainty; 80 far .. I recolleet 
these are the only refunds which go throU({b the exchange accounts. 

389. Cltairmaft.-But were you aware that these refunds would be 
made! 

• Mr. Lloyd.-Transittrade is not very steady; nor can we follow with 
great accuracy the rapidity with which the adjustmenta will come to us 
through the books of the Accountant General, Punjab. 

390. Chairmat1.-Could y"u not foreRee beforE' March 1926 that there 
were adjustments in respect of refunds for which money would have to 
be provided , 

Mr. Lloyd.-It is exceedingly di1Ilc&t bceauae we do not know how 
long it will take for the accounts to ~aeh n!4. 

391. Sir F. Ga"fI,~lett.-Is it certain that the goods passed through 
the customs will pass through eventually mto AfghauiHtan or Central 
Asia T 

Mr. Lloyd.-Unrortunately nut. 
. Mr. Raja90 polaf&.-This very point was diacUled. in eonnection with 

CustOIUS and' VI*, have suggested • system of cheque payments by which 
'c~ms can be !.oieut in to Colleeto1'8 of Customs who will iame cbeque&, and 
any ch'eques ifcsued after the lst April would be brought into the aecoonta 
of the next year. 

Mr. Llot/d.-That augreation hu not been COD8ldered, but I mut DOW 
n.ter an emphatic warning that I am not at all S1IJ'e . that it would be 
po88ible under the Anglo-Afghan Oonvention. 

CluUrmcJft.-These are not adjuatmenta between the Central Govena-
ment and the provincial governments, but are refunda to IJerehUlla who 
have paid duty on gooM entering British IDdia aDd recover it when the 
goods leave British India. 

• 
Mr. LZoyp.-Instead of passing the gooda through free in truudt, 

we tafegu.&1'd ourselves by eolleetiDg the duty and refuDdiD, it. 
ChairmcJn.-This refund .of 9,75,000 is DOt for the whole ,... t 



Mr. Lloyd.-No, Sir. 
Mr. Kaula.-It is the last bateh of debits. 
392. Mr. Das.-Is it possihle for a merchant to sl3nd' goods that &rJe 

in India to a foreign government and ask for rebate f 
.Chairman.-He could not get any rebate unless his intention to re-

export has been stated It the time. 
Mr. Lloyd.-Before the goods arrive at the port of destination. The 

position is a little complicated in the case of Persia ; it is not really a 
through transit system. In the case of Persia, it is permissible for "a 
merchant to buy goods in India and by proving identity and subsequently 
re.exportin~ them to obtain a refund, not of the full duty but of 15116ths. 

.. 393. Chairman.-He has to prO""e the identity of the goods , 
Mr. Ll~yd.-That is so, but it is not necessary at the time of importa-

tion to declare intention to re-export. On the other hand in the case of 
Afghanistan under the terms of the Treaty, the arrangement is definitely 
one of providing facilities of free transit of goods imported for re-eiport 
to Afghanistan, and the easiest way of effecting this is to collect duty and 
refund it on proof of re-export. ' 

394. Chairman.-What is the position as regards Kashmir , 
Mr. Lloyd.-As regards Kashmir. the position is entirely di1ferent. 

In the ease of Kashmir we allow goods to be subsequently identified and 
transmitted to Kashmir, but the rebate is not given to the merchant but to 
the Kashmir Government in consideration of their admitting the goods 
duty free to their territories. • 

395. Chairmafl.-To come back to the question of why there. was an 
excess vote, I think we have a fairly good explanation of how it took place. 
What we want to know is whether arrangements hale been made which 
'Would prevent an excess vote occurring as customs refunds. " 

Mr. Llo-yd.-Of course emrtoms refunds are a matter entirely outsi~ 
our control. • 

Chairman.-The question is whether in future you will be able t9 
come up for a supplementary grant in time , 

Mr. Lloyd.-We shall make every effort to do so. 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-May I suggest that this again is a problem o~ 

watching liabilities, and that if the Bombay Collector of Customs ascer-
tained, say for the last three or four years, what he paid through the Ma.reli 
final accounts, it would be possible to arrive" at a rough estimate of what 
he is likely to pay through the last llarch final account again, having due 
regard to what knowledge he may have as to goods which are passing 
through Bombay to other foreign states. 

Mr. Lloyd.-That brings to my mind one fact that so far as the cus-
toms of Karachi is concerned we found that number of goods are de-
clared at the time of importation to be for Afghanistan which aetually 
never go there and the occasion for paying refunds never arises. We are 
doing our best to remedy the defect in Jhe arrangements which has pro.. 
dueed this result, but it is a matter which involves the administration of Ii 
Treaty and is not a very simple one. I can a.~ure the Committee that 
the Central Board of Revenue are doing their best to watch this just as 
any other item of expenditure and to apply for suppl~enta.ry grant ill 
gooO time if we foresee necessit~,.. • 

396. Sir P. Gountleft.-I presume the con~tor \rould ,aw~ informa-
tion that there must be somcthin~ going in through the March fiDIIl 
aceounts , 

HI "Fin 



lIr. Lloyd.-I should like to look at the records and see exactly when 
these eXchange accounts come in and in what months from year to year 
the debits have been raised. 

. Chairmaft.-I think in recommending this excess vote to the House we 
ahall have to recommend that this question of watching liabilities in this 
particular instance be examined by the Central-Board of Revenue. 

Grant No. 8S-B.-Capital Outlay on S~urity Printing. 
397. Mr. Cocke.-Is the Press working now' 
Mr. Lloyd.-Yes ; we are supplying all the lltamps in India now. 
Mr. B4ngastDflffti ,lyeftgar.-Is there an excess vote here , 
Jlr. Lloyd.-No ; a saving. 
Mr. Joslti.-Are you now importing any stamps , 

• 

Mr. Lloyd.-No ; we make everything; we bave even found ouraelve8 
in &-position to consider applications from Indian States to make stampa 
for them also. Weare not printing any currency notes now ; it is 8till 
under consideration, I think. 

CMintUJ:ft.-From July 1928 we hope to begin printing currency 
notes. 

Parograpl 111 (1'. 83) of flu &por:. 
398. Sir F. (Ja"fttutt.-In para. 47 of my letter I have brought out 

the PO~ts in this par&9'8ph which have. Dot been. reproduced or raiJed 
. again m the current yelt '8 report and which are still unsettled. 

Bub-paragraph (10) dealiftg toil1&. paragraph 55 of l&'ff 1II4r'. &port. 
399. Mr. Cocke.-Is it atill sub-judice f 
Mr. Lloyd.-T1ie ease has been to the High Court and although I have 

heard that judgment has been pronounced we have not yet received a copy 
of the orders ; we will take action as II>on as the orders are reeeived b, 

Jlr. BaagtJ8tDGffti lyeftfJar.-What was the judgment f 
Mr. Lloyd.-A reference wu made to the High Court ; I thiDk the 

eonviction was upheld. But the poiut with which we are principally eon-
cerned is what the High Court had to say about the conduct of our oftlcers. 
I am informed that the High Court directed that certain remarks of the 
magistrate impugning the honesty of the officers sbould be expunged from 
the records; however, we are not in a position to take allY action untH we 
have the actual judgment. 

400. Mr. Kall.UJ.-No orders ha,'e yet been pa..~ \\"ith reference to 
su~l-paragraph (11). 

Mr. Lloyd.-That case will be placed before the Standing Fina.nee 
Committee next week ; we are proposing to form a local fund which will 
be assisted by government which will collect what it can for the cost of 
vegetables supplied and the balanCe will be met out of the subvention from 
government. As regards sub-paragraph (12) we do not quite understand 
what furth~ ?~ders the Andit?r General contemptat,..; cdlould be i_ued. 
The respon~nl~lity for preventmg a repetition of the passing of extra. 
vlLgant plans Jor quarters of such oflicel"8 !"&Ita upon the Centrnl Board of 
P..evenue and~ we are aware of that responsibility . it bardly seems 1I~ 
aary that \'1'c> should issue orden to ounelve8. ' 

Sir P. Ga".tUft .-No. 
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401. M,.. Ka-ula..-(15) to (24) are for information only. (25) U 
outstanding still. 

M,.. l~loyd.-My own information in connection with (25), &mIt 
with in paragraph 78 of last year's Audit Report, is that the Government 
of India have decided t-<' remit the recovery of the hire charges in question. 

402. M,.. J osli.-Why , 
M,.. Lloyd.-It was found that the contract rate was insufticient to 

give the labourers a fair return, and if we had insisted upon recovery of 
the hire for these locomotives and trucks, we shoUld have left them working 
at a loss. Instead therefore of making good that loss and recovering hire, 
we have taken a short cut and remitted recovery of the hire ; further we 
have put arrangements on a somewhat better footing in future. 

M,.. N eogy .-1 hope the fact that the hirer was an officer of the depart-
ment did Dot h~lp him to get this contract' -

M,.. Lloyd.-I do not think that would affect the Central Board of 
Revenue and the Government of India who decided this matter. 

403. M,.. Josli.-Do you think it quite desirable that the President of 
the Society should still be in Government service ! 

M,.. Lloyd.-He is DOW on foreign service. 
ChMrman.-We took that case pretty fully into consideration last year 

and, I think, arrived at & settlement. 
M,. Josli.-That is true; still I ha",e my do3bts. 
8i,. P. Gau.ntlett.-He has now returned to the Department, ): under-

ltand. 
Mr. Lloyd.-I am not quite sure about that, Sir.-
M,.. llukherjee.-He has come back to the department from foreign . -"eernce. 
M,.. Lloyd.-I think he has got no financial interest in the matter now;" 

80 I am informed. 
404. Jl,.. J osli.-But another officer has been placed on foreign ser-

~ce for the purpose ; you are retaining the interest of the government om. 
cers in the soeiety ; how long is this to go on f 

Mr. Lloyd.-This is a co-operative society of illiterate labourers who 
find it very difficult without some assistance to go on. 

Chai,.man.-We went into it fully last year and we came to the COD-
clusion that as a Committee we were not concerned with it ; it was fully 
explained that the government were of opinion that this co-operative society 
was doing useful work and that a loan of a government officer to it pro-
vided he was on foreign service, was desirable. ' 

M,.. Joshi.-I think it. would be much better if the society had the ser-
vices of a regular officer from the co-operative department. 

405. Chairow.n.-The next is (27) ; have any orders been issued , 
M ,'. 1.1oyd.-Orders are under issue in regard to (27). As regards 

"(28) we are lixing the scale saying that in such and such a typo:: of quarters 
80 lllllny electric lights and ran points are permitted. 

Mr. Neogy.-I hope we will have a statement showing .the financial 
results. 

Mr. Lloyd.-We do not intend to take any action as regards water 
supply because it is not a very expensive commodity. It is very difficult 
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-e.1lx tlle scale, and there is no evidence of waste. To the best of my know-
ledge, there is no sanitary installation. 

8tib-paragraph, 31. High cost of generation of current at 8amb1&ar. 
406. Mr. Lloyd.-That is really a criticism of the original work under-

taken at Samohar. f 

Mr. Mukherjee.-The Central Board of Revenue is investigating the 
question of the high cost of installation in consultation with the Commis-
sioner and the possibility of effecting economy. 

407. Mr. Neogy.-I find that the main reason for the installation of 
this plant is to pump out water for about six weeks in a ~~ear when there 
is scarcity of rainfall. But I would like to know whether these operatioD8 
for sL"\: ,\:eek~ in the year justify the heal'Y cost T 

Mr. Lloyd.-It is really part of the big Sambhar Improvement Scheme, 
but I would suggest that it is in years of scanty rainfall we are most judi-
fieti in going to almost any expense to make sure of producing salt. 

408. Chairman.-The only qne&1ion before the Committee i8 what 
steps, if any, have been taken by the Central Board of Revenue to reduce 
the high cost of generatioD , 

Mr. Lloyd.-I don't think we can say anything more just now. We 
are still examining the question. 

Mr. Neogy.-I should like to have a statement showing the UDita 
actually consumed for tile purpose of drhing the pumping set and the 
units coD&lllDed by officers. That statement would give us an indieatioD 
of the reasons for the high cost. 

Chairman.-The.position at the moment is that the matter is under 
investigation by the Central Board of Revenue, and they have not yet oome 
to any conclusion. .. 

Mr. Joshi.-Last year we lvere told that 8 special report was submit-
ted to Government. 

)fr. Mttkherjee.-The Commissioner is still investigating the matter. 
409. Chairmaft.-Will you be in a position to pot in a statement in 

time for this Committee to consider it f 
Mr. Lloyd.-To the best of my belief, we shall not be able to do eo. 

bat I will look into the matter. At any rate, I will put in a statement 
ecm1irming what Mr. Mukherjee has said. 

410. Mr. Neogy.-How is it that the current is sold at such a low COlt f 
Mr. Llogd.-The real 8D8Wer is we want 88 a matter of techaieaJ 

eleetrical working an extra load which does not reaDy eoat us much to keep 
tile thing going. ' . 

Mr. B. Daa.-You could easily have got the extra load with any other 
~ of mechanical pumping instead of employing 8llch an expensive e1ee-
trieal plant, because you require it only for six weeks in a year. 

4~1. ~r. Banvaswa~i l~engar.-. The point is this. You have set up Ul 
~n~l ~tlon WhICh 18 reqUIred for only 6 weeks in a year if there 
11 aearelt~ of raInfall,. and you want a particular load to work it. Yon 
~ that In ~~er to gIve that load to the electrical plant yoo have got to 
npply electnClty f~ee to these people. Is it therefore worth while aettiDr 1£ ~ch b ec.peD8IVe plant f Can you not find your way to dism&lltie 

an p. ee some other cheaper plant in itB place , .. 
Chalrman.-:-I thin~ we can take up that question next year. 

. The Comuuttee adjourned till Tueaday the 9th Augut 1928 at nUL 
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.ApPENDIX XITI. 

• 

Jlembers. 

} Were &lao 
pl'esent. 

1. Wt(ftUUf. 
J 

412. Mr. Neogy.-Before we begin with the ca:e itsplf. may I make 
8 suggestion that we might have a general statement with regard io tll.e 
m-gamsation of the Delhi New· Capital exe.cutive' I know very little 
about it and as to what are its powers and relations to the Govemmeat 
of India in the Public Works Department. We find reference to the faet 
that certain account rules do not apply to this branch of the adminiatra-
tion. Then again. I should also like to have a general statement with 
regard to the nature of the accounts organisation and the nature of the 
audit ~ontrol exercised. 

Mr. J/rlVatters.-With n-gard to the first point relating to general 
governmental control. there is a body which is called the New Capital Com-
mittee which consists of the Honourable Sir Bhupendr,l Nath Mitra, the 
member in charge of the Industries and Labour Department. myself 81 
Secretary of the Department, the Consulting Engineer to Governm ent, 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi, a Financial Officer, Mr. Rajagopalu 
and Mr. Rouse. the Chief Engineer. That body has the powers of a 
Department of the Gmrernment of India. All questions connected with 
New Delhi come up before that body and are dealt with in resolutions. 
The Chief Engineer of Delhi in his capacity as Chief Engineer is sub-
ordinate to that body. That. is what I might describe a~ the executive 
organisation. As regards the Accounts part, Mr. Rajagopalan might 
deal with it. . 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-There used t.() be aD oftleer called 1!te Depllty Ae-
eeu.tant General, Central Revenues, who was re8poDNible for the eo .. 
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bined duties of Audit and Aeoounts, upto September, 1924. The De-: 
puty Accountant General was. also the financ!al adviser of the New Ca&~ita1 
Committee. In connection wIth the separatIon of accolmts, we establiah-
ed a separate olice called the accounts office, P. W D .. Delhi, and the 
audit is entrusted to an audit officer who works under the guidance of 
the Aecountant General, Central Revenues. 

f 

413. Mr. N. M. JoMt.-Is iii test audit or a full audit t Jlr. Raj. 
,cpalaft.-It is practically a full audit at present, but the percentage will 
be reduced. 

8ir P. Ga .. tllleft.-I don't think it would be quite correct to say it is 
a complete audit which is supplied by the audit offieer. 

Jir. Kavla.-It is not complete audit. It is test audit. Roughly 50 
per cent. But we don't propose to adhere to 50 per cent. 

h. JlcWattm-s.-The Finance Member of the Committee, I should add 
is on that committee as representing the Finance Department. He is ac-
tually subordinate in that respect direct to Sir Basil R1aekett or rather 
to the Secretary in the Finance Department. 

Mr. Das.-I find the accounting of the Delhi Capital Committee was not 
kept in accordance with the ordinary Publie Works Act-ounts. 

Si.r F. Gav,ntlett .-That is a statement which appears in the memoran· 
dum on the investigation into the stores question. The position there 
)Vas .that Sir Hugh Keeliltg was very anxious to have practically his own 
system of accounts in New Delhi. He didn't want to hp trammelled b1 
the ordinary restrictions of the Public Works code and the scheme of 
check did depart mtterially in many respects from thp rules laid down 
in the Public Works Accounts code. The explanation given at the time 
was that there was a very highly centralised organisatIon and that much 
more control could be exercised on tl:& spot than could be exercised 
in respect of any ordinary executive engineer working under ordiJJar7 
eo~ditions and that for that reason it was not neeessary a1 ways to follow 
.trietly the public works rules and in fact Sir HUlth K~ling frankly 
thought in many respects he could improve upon thehl. 

There was always the accounting and audit office whieh up to 19M 
was a homogeneous office. a consolidated office. The one office did ac-
counting and audit .and then jn 1924 it was split up into the pay and 
accounts offiee workmg directly under the Government of India Finance 
Department but attached to the office of the Chief Engineer and outside 
that there was an audit organisation under myself to audit the aceounta. 

414. Mr. Das.-Wbat I am trying to ascertain is how far are we to 
blame the former Chief Engineer for the system of accounting. 

C~rman.-Aren 't you assuming rather a good deal when you betriD 
by saymg that you have got t() blame somebody ! 

Mr. Das.-I mean, how far can we hold the Chief Engineer responsible 
for t~e work and what control did the Finance Department or the ao-
eount~ng .department have on his work, supposing an t.ngineer goes .... 
tray In hIS system of accounting , 

Sir F. GtPu"t~tt.-I think the real answer to that is that the &yIItem 
-actually followed m the accountt office itself was in acco!'cianee with tilt 
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provisions of the Public Worb Department Code. I pcrmitted DO de-
parture from that, but when it came to the question of the accounts ae-
tually maintained by the executive engineers themselve~, 3nd the control 
over those accounts we did allow the Chief Engineer a very large 
measure of independence. That is, we allowed him to do what ba 
thought to be best. I think that would be a correct statement . • 

Mr. Kaula.-I have no personal knowledge, but I think that is right 
roughly. 

Mr. McWajters.-Might I ask one question: it may arise very point-
edly in this stone-yard ease. Suppose this committee came t() the opi-
nion that a better system of accounts as regards t~e Eltone-yard iiliould 
have. been kept, I think you will agree that as the Deputy Accountant 
General, Central Revenues, was the Audit officer and also the Financial 
Adviser of the New Delhi Capital Committee, he at Ilny rate had some 
responsibility for suggesting a better method of accounts. A method 
for instance of cost accounting from which this wastage system would 
never haye arisen at all. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-Quite. But the combined audit office dates back 
to 1912 and the system of cost accolinting was then praetically unknown..· 

Mr. McWatters.-I think the committee will probably form the opinion 
t.hat if there had been a proper system of cost account;ng at any time 
when the stone-yard was working at full speed, we should not now be 
sitting round this table. 

Chairmafl.-I think we had better sit round the table and discuss 
the question. • 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-1tIight I give-pne answer to that T That a system of 
cost accounting is an executive matter, not merely an a'!<.'ounting matteJ' .. 
It is relevant to say that this very question was raised i"lV me in connec-
tion with the Backbay Reclamation scheme. I suggested the introduc-
tion of a system of cost accounting and Sir Lawless HeJlper said On that 
it might be suitable but he would not have it done by the accounting 
pfk)ple and he made his own arrangements. 

Chairman.-If I may comment on that, that seems a very natural 
attitude so long as the accounts and audit are not separated. 

415. Mr. N. M. Joslti.--Just for information, I want to know what were 
the powers of the New Delhi Committee. 

Mr. McUtatters.-It has the powers of a departmen::, which are defi-
nite and limited powers. The Governor General in Council is a very 
different body from any single department. 

416. Mr. N. M. Joslti.-Did they have the powers of the Finance Depart. 
ment' 

Mr. McWatters.-No. 
e1ta.irmafl.-The finance member of the Capital Committee had thee 

right of access to the Finance Department and he could get guUianee from 
them. But at the same time, he had the right t.o commit the l'inance De-
partment. 



, )fr. Jlc W Gffw:I.-On very important ftnancial qaemOBS he would" pre-
bably not venture to commit the Finance Department. He frequently ~ 
Jegel'Ve financial points. 

• 417. Mr. BaftgaS1L"tlmi Iyeft{Jar.-But to what extent did the New Delhi 
Capital Committee have powers of reappropriati~n f . 

Mr. MeWatters.-The same powers as any ordinary department. 
Sir F. Gaufltlett .-W ould it not be a supplement to that answer to 

say that in the person of Mr. Rajagopalan, the Finance representative, 
they would have the powers of the Government of India, subject to the 
faet that Mr. Rajagopalan has access to the member. 

418. Mr. Cocke.-May I take the question of accounts T I see from 
last year'8 proceedings of this committee that Sir Hugh Keeling strongly 
l"e8iated the adoption of an ordinary system of public accounts and Mr. Sale 
said we had no system of accounts for commercial transactions of thiR 
nature. In view of what Mr. McWatters has said, I should like to know 
whether any definite scheme was put up and if 80 who turned it doWll. 
That I think is the most important thing we have really got to decide in 
tile first instance. Who is responsible for Dot converting these accounts 
into a proper system' Did anyone make a definite suggestion f .r. MeW atter,.-Not 80 far as I know. 

BW ,. GtMafltldt.~I t1Bnk the Deputy Aeeountant GeDeral, Central 
Bevennps, who 'Vl!~ called audit ofticer in those dq&,c is more aubject to 
criticism as 1inancial officer than as accounting oftlcer. .As accoUDtmr 
oftieer, he was responsible for get.tiDg out tle 9m'ennneat aeoo1IJIt& Aa 
finaneial adviser it might even be desirable that he should give detaiW 
BDRlfstions to tb~ Public Works Department as to the accounts maintaiJled 
aetually in the stoneyard itseH. I cfn PTeSeTibe the form. tbot!gh they 
ue primarily the responsibility of the Chief EngineeT himself. 

Mr. MeWatfers.--My only point was that this suggestion was not madt, 
that it was not tul1led down by anybody. 

Sir F. Ga1tfltldt.-This system started in 1912 and the idea of tbe 
eommercialisation of Government accounts might have been ,-eM" much 
at the back of my mind. It certainly was not 'anywhere else. • 

Chairmafl..-I think the best thing 'we can do is to take the Appendix 
muse by clause. Paragraphs 1 to 6 are simply a statement of the poaitiOD. 

419. Mr. Ra.flgaswami IyefI{Ja,..-I should like paragraph 5 explained. 
What was this physical verification f 

~r. Mc~att~r8.-:-T~is waA a note to the appropriation accounts. The 
:~~caJ veriiicatJon 18 given in Anne%1ll"e V, the first part of Mr. Croad'. 

420. Mr. Raftgaswami lyefl!Jar.-Is it in the nature of 8 cheek t 
Mr. McWatters.-It was in the nature of an estimate. It will be re-

~em?eca1red that an actual check in the sense of meuuPift .. eve" "'nnA 1'. a pnym ~Dility. . --e ~ lIt.vaaoyn 

421. Mr. MeWatters.-There are some general comments r should lib 
to make on paragraphs 7 and 8. I explained to the eommittee a few 



."eDt. lWO tbe pet'8ODllel of the New Capital Committee. I think: it is 
but right to let the committee know the amount of work that has gone 
into the exami:cation of this case. We sat for 8 days from 11 in the 
morning to 6 in the afternoon going into this case, after having had a pre-
liminary report by 3 members, the Chief Engineer, the Consulting Engi~er 
to Government and our $inance officer of the committee. I suggest that 
the committee were perfectly entitled to select those three officers. They 
were the best selection that could be made from their number to go into 
a technical matter of this kind. 

422. Mr. Neogy.-Wasn't there a memorandum of evidence , 
Mr. McWatters.-We did keep a fairly full memorandum of all the 

important points that came out ; but it is not eyidence, it is merely for our 
own guidance. 

Chair7J'r,(J4l.-What is the complaint f • 

Bir F. Gau.ntlett.-There is no complaint. It was intended to indicate 
that what I have said afterwards cannot be taken as final, because I have 
Dot had the same facilities as the committee itself had in coming to a con-
clusion. I think I may say almost naturally that I have not had the same 
facilities as the committee had : it is merely a statement of fact, 80 that if 
1 had made any suggestions in the concluding portions of the note, the 
committee should have an opportunity of ascertaining from the New Delhi 
Capital Committee what were the reasons whic" led them to come to a. 
~cular conclusion. 

Clainna •. -I have read this as all unfavourable comment . 
• Bir F. Gaufltlett.-It is merely a statement of fact. 

Mr. McWatters.-¥ou suggelt that it was wrong to put the Chlef 
Engineer on the committee because the Committee would be likely to be 
unduly in1luenced by his technical advice. Now I contest that. I con-
sider it was the best eommittee we could have put up. 

423. Mr. Rangaswami lyefl{Jar.-Is it correct, Sir, that the Chief 
Engineer had very strong views and expressed. them on the matter f 

Mr. McWatters.-He no doubt had them. I suggest that the technical 
officer in charge---after all he was the Chief Engineer-was not on his 
trial in this case. It was mainly the office", working under him and he was 
best able to explain technicalities to the other members of the committee. 

Jlr. Rangaswami lyengar.-That is a matter of giving evidenee. 
Bir F. Gauntlett.-I think the crucial point is that the Chief Engineer 

llad been generally in charge of that parti<rular work at the time. 
424. M,.. Neogy.-May w~ take it that this statement in the note of the 

Auditor General is correct' That the Superintending Engineer's own 
TeRponsibility in certain matters was onc of the subjects of the investigation. 

Mr. McWatters.--That is quite true and I might say that when the new 
Ca'pit.al Committee considered the responsibility of the Chief Engineer he 
was not allowed to be in the room : we came to our conclusions after asking 
him to remain outside. • . 

425. Mr. Joslti.-Isn't it a disadvantage that he should be & meaber , 



Jlr. lle WaU6T8.-He is a member ex-()Iici() of the maiD Committee. We 
put on our own Consulting Engineer, the man who understands about mDe 
work and the Finance officer on the sub-eommittee. We thought they would 
be able to produce the best report. , 

IIr. BattgastDarM llleftgar.-Anyhow, the facts are there . • 
Parograp1& 9. 

0IlaWmaft.-Paragraph 9 is important. It liDka with paragraph 21, 
of course. 

426. Mr. Neogy.-It requires an explanation 88 to why Mr. Croad'. 
report was withheld at the beginning. 

Mr. JlcWaJters.-That can be easily explained. I should like first of all 
to explain what Mr. Croad's report was. This question of the suitability of 
the wastage factor had been called to the attention of and had been taken 
up by the authorities of New Delhi from about September 1923. 'They 
found the original amount that was allowed for wastage was much too 
small ; they put Mr. Croad on special duty to make a personal count of stook 
and they also instructed him verbally to examine the best method of cal-
culating wastage. But the latter was not the main object of the report. 
The only reason I mention this is because there is an apparent discrepancy 
in what Mr. Sale described as the main object of Mr. Croad'8 report and 
what Mr. Rouse actually ~reeted him to do. He did both. He made this 
lCtual count of balances and his figures were incorporated in the report by 
Mr. Grinaal whieb was subsequently ordered. We accepted his figures as 
regards balances but did not agree with the remainder of his report as 
regards the ealculati~ of the wastage. We put Mr. Orinda! the Accounts 
OfIicer on to look into the matter further. At that time this report was not 
given to audit. It was given a month alter it had been asked for, but 
the part that was accepted was incorporated by Mr. Orindal in his 
inquiry. The fact of the matter is that Mr. Croad '8 report is in a sense 
preliminary: it was not a final report; it was one that indicated that fur-
ther examination was necessary of this particular factor. 

427. Mr. Neogy.-What is this that Mr. Rajagopalan described u a 
few pencil 1\gures t 

Mr. Bajagopalafl.-I probably misunderstood Mr. Sale. I thought be 
said pencil, It is a rough note, at all eventIJ. 

Mr. McWatter,,-The main point is that it W88 not considered 88 a ftDal 
report. It was considered 88 a report obviously indieating a further inquiry. 
T t~ if you will look a little way down Mr. Croad'8 Report, on page 21, 
you will see that report was d1early a note to the Superintending Engineer 
because he asks a rhetorical question " How can you get 18 laldUi of cubic 
feet of stone out of 12 lakhs , " 

428. Mr. Neogy.-What waR Mr. Rajagopalan's intention in belittliJlr 
the value of this report t 

Mr. Bajagopalaft.-It was a rough document. It was really in the 
nature of an ofBce note. It 'WM aetua11, placed in the handa of audit QIle 
JnODth ofter I. wrote my demi-oftleial letter of the 15th June 1926. ' 
, Sir F. Ga"!fttlett.-We didn't get it till July 1926. The report waa 
actually made 1D March 1925. 
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'Chairt'l&4ft.-But at the same time this is explained as a departmental 
document and I think you will agree that there are very good reasons why 
internal office documents should not as a rule be placed before audit. 

Bir P. Gaufttlett.-Isn't it a fact, Sir, that the Chief Commissioner ~ 
ordered it to be sent , 

• CAainnan.-I am not dealing with that but we have got to be careful 
It is suggested here that the committee should emphasise that documents 
lIhould be made freely available. There are special rules in the Govern-
ment of India as regards the placing of office notes and memoranda in the 
hands of audit because the free working of both departments may some-
times he hampered. 

Bir F. Gaufttlett.-I have not seen thOflC rules yet. There are no rules 
which have been drawn up to my knowledge, no rules since I was given 
statutory power. 

Chairman.-There are rulp.s of business surely. 
Sir F. Gauntle.tt.-They were drafted before I was given statutory 

power. 
CkoA,rman.-But they still remain in force. The statutory power is not 

to see these memoranda but to see the decisions, departmental decisions. 
Sir F. Gaunllett.-Well books, papers and writings are rather wide. 

Perhaps we had better not raise the question at this "articular moment. It 
is a very big question which I should prefer to leave to separate discussion 
altogether. 

429. Mr. Neogy.-What accounts for the delay' Tle documents after 
all came to the audit department. 

Mr. McWatters.-The delay wAs because the document was a pre-
liminary document which led up to Mr. Grindal's report. His inquiry 
took about six months and was completed in November 1925 and as a result 
of his inquiry Mr. Rouse asked for a further independent inquiry. 

430. Mt'. Rafl{Ja&wami Jyeft{/ar.-Why did Mr. Bouse ask for a fur-
ther inquiry' He was not satisfied with it , 

Mr. McWatters.-He was not satisfied that the actual wastage figures 
had been accurately got out. We did not know that the wastage estimated 
was correct. 

431. Jlr. Rangaswami Iyenga,r.-I take it Sir, that when you received 
Mr. Croad's report that the wastage allowed was so small that there had 
been a great deal of loss in transit in the receipt of the total quantity 
originally sent. 

M,.. Rouse.-No. It WI\8 a question of wrong calculation. One of 
the main figures of doubt was the opening balance which Mr. Croad took 
in his report and I could not satisfy myself that we had arrived at a 
correct figure of the cost of the stone which of course involves the question 
of wastage. 

Cllatrman.-We now come to paragraph 10. 
M,. JlcWa".,.,.-That is a merely formal comment. The- real q0e8-

tion eomes later. 



Paragraph 11. 
M'f'. JfcWafter •. -It is a book balance. 
432. Mr. Neogy.-If the engineers arrived at any figure of reasonable 

wastage apart from the details of the present case, cannot you have an 
idea as to what would be the wastage in a similar case , 
. Mr. McWatters.-1t is rather difficult to' get a close comparison 
Pecause there are so few works of this kind and none of this magnitude 
going on in India. The Audit report mentions only one example for 
C!emparison, viz., Portland stone; but the conditions are entirely different 
as regards Portland stone. It is a kind of stone that you can cut out 
much more easily from the quarry and can make it into the shape you 
want. The only other comparison I can suggest is one obtained from 
Hartin'8 who are building the Nizam's house in Delhi. They tirst of 
.all, I believe, took 60 per cent. for wastage but found that is too high 
.and they are now taking 40 to 45 per cent . . 

433. Claainnatl.-Are they using the same kind of stone' 
Mr. JlcWatfer •. -Yes, but they are building a far less complicated 

building, and they have actually found by experience that they are work-
ing on a wastage which is practically the same as we have worked out. 

434. ClairmatL-1t is leas eomplieated beeauae they have 0Illy one 
building t 

Ir. JtcWatfen •• yes, aDd alae the shape of the stoll •. 
435. Mr. Cocie.-Does it OQIIfirm thia 1lrure t 
Mr. JlcWotter •. -Mr. Croad's figure is practically the ... if ,0. 

torreet it by the .tater figures for receipts of rough stone 88 adopted in 
"llr. Orinda!'8 report. It works out to. the 1lrure we have in the report. 

Mr. Joshi.-The Auditor GeDeral. note says that the waatap o1Wht to 
~ve been suitably adjusted in the aeeounta of the past. 

436. Mr. N6OfI'IJ.-Whoae fnnetion was it to adjust it' Was it the 
function of the Finance Member , 

Cluzinnafl.-It was the function strictly of the executive, Damely, iD 
this ease, broadly, the New Capital Committee. I suppose it waa rather 
the function of the Fjnance Member of that Capital Committee: 

437. Mr. Jo'hi.-llay I ask who tirst discovered the deficit t The 
.audit or the aeconntR T 

Mr. Me Watter •. -I am not quite S11J'e. 

Mr. Kau14.-The new accounting otBcer noticed the deficit and that 
Jed to the enquiry. 
. 11 r. Bouse.-We had a Financial Assistant to go into the aeoountl in 
1923. Just before I went on leave, I had to get out an estimate for this. 
We used to do it year after year in thOle day •. 
. Mr . . JlcW!"terB.-~e have actually a Dote by Sir Hugh Keetiur 
In 1923 In whieh he saId that the matter ought to be gone into and .. 

• :8 result of that thi~ enquiry was taken up. ' 
Chairmatl.-It was flnt taken up diligently "" the DeW Pay and 

~uma . bmeer, or ...... it ...... .. lNumis.. 'U __ tra. "'- time 
of h18 actIon. 



'II,.. Kaula.-Even after that annual certificates of correctneas o£ 
accounts were given. 

J.ll,.. Das.--One inference I am inclined to draw at this stage of t~, 
di~c\lssion is that while in other Departments of the Government the 
Financial Adviser control~the action of the Departm~nt, here I find the 
Financial Adviser could not control the action of the Chief Engineer. 

Chairman.-I am not quite sure that the Financial Adviser ean control 
the action of the Department. That is rather a big statement. 

Jlr. Das.-He could influence their decision. 
Si,. F. Ga'Untlett.-~Iight I also state that up to the time of the 

t-cparation of accounts and audit, the officer in charge of this work Wasl 
a comparatively junior officer in the second class-a man with 10 or 12. 
y(;ars service. There ought to have been a more responsible officer in 
charge. The status of the post Wag fixed long before I took over cha1'ge. 
If you get an officer of 10 or 12 years service working as Financial Adviser 
to a mUll with Sir Hugh Keeling's independence, he does not carry much. 
'Weight. 

438. Mr. Joshi.-The Auditor General has also suggested that the-
enquiry should have indicated how the difference was caused. Was it a. 
fal't that that was not enquired into , 

Si,· F. Ga'Untlett.-You are 10 paragraphs ahe86i of us. That is only. 
a Htatement of what the enquiry should have done. 

439. Mr. Rangaswami Jyengar.-Paragrapb 12 says that the accounts 
officer had not been able to examine the difference in quaty;ities and accounts-
for it. . 

M,.. McWatters.-May I read one paragraph from Mr. Grindal's report~ 
(Heads). "While it should be borne in mind that a large number of 
tbe factors adopted in arriving at what should have been the actual balance, 
llurticularly those marked " A " above. are problematical, it may, never--
theless be concluded that the stone paid for has been actually received in 
Delli. " 

440. Mr. Rangasu'ami lyengar.-That is a question of fact. I am 
aRking the question of accounts. 

Mr. Rajagopolan.-Might I say exactly what was done and why it waCJ 
cO!lSidered unnecessary to do more. The transactions from April 1923 
onwards were reconciled, the quantity accounts being checked with the-
't.orks account, both for the receipts of rough stone and issues of dressed 
8tone. The works accounts were posted from the bills in the Accounts Office-
and the quantity accounts were posted in the stoneyard from the ehalans 
or invoices. From 1923 onwards there has been a reconciliation. .As. 
result of the Accounts Officer's check ~Ir. Croad's opening balance was 
increased by nearly 9 lakhs of cubie- feet. That is the whole snag. Eve. 
eal"lier, the Deputy Accountant General, Central Revenues, used to carry 
out a test check of the quantity accounts ; and in addition the ' carry-
forward' figures were completely examined from month to month by 
Mr. Grindal, so that for all practical purposes we may take it that it is not· 
n-:p.e&<mry to go back .and cheek very old aceolmtL • 

441. M,.. Cocke.-Did it occur'to any- one to add anything ~ 
wa&tap , 
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Mr. Bajagopalaft.-They took 10 per cent. to start with, afterw&rds 
they found that 20 per cent. was necessary and it is only recently that. 
we have made it 41 per cent . 
• 

Mr. Bajagopalafl.-For the purposes of reference we have also given 
eopie.; of the full report of the Sub-Committee. ' \ 

442. J[ r. J oslli.-Do you 'admit the statement ...• (reads). 
Mr. Bajagopalaft.-These were the conclusions of the Sub-Committee. 

I was a member of the Sub-Committee. 
443. Mr. Baflgas-rcami Iye"f/M.-14 (a) (1). (Beads). Have you 

~D able to trace thp actual loss on account of that f 
Mr. McWatters.-No. 

·Jlr. Kavla.-Was any investigation made to find it , 
444. Mr. Bangasteamt lyengar.-Why was not this point taken up 

that the sta« was Dot sufficiently responsible , 
JI r. MeW atters.-It is certainly important that the people who are 

ooth making initial measurements and cheek measuremen.ta should be 
responsible and it is important that you should be satisfied that the people 
th'?J'e were suitable. Both the New Capital Committee and their Sub-
Committee did not think that the procedure at the quarries W88 the beat 
JIOtISlDle. • 

445. Mr. Raflgcmcami lyeagar.-Are you satisfied that the meaaure-
JU.cnts were aeeurate , 

Mr. McWatter~.-We considered that there was no evidence of _ to 
G~vernment although the actual procedure at the quarries W88 ODe which 
we thought could have been improved~ 

Mr. Katda.-'Vas any investigation made 80 that if there was a to. 
it could have been discovered f 

Mr. McWatten.-It could have been only discovered indireetly I thiDk 
b) the fact that you had not got your stone. There is no other method, 
:Mr. Rouse, is there by which you could trace the 1088 , 

Mr. Bouse.-'Ve actually trace every bit of stone. 
Mr. KauLa.-Because you found the total quantity rpugbly haa been 

correctly accounted for, therefore you think that there was no 1088 , 
Mr. McWatters.-).fay I read what the New Capital Committee wrote 

OD that' (Reads). 
446. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-May I put it to you that thi.s attempt 

at working backwards from the actual quantity that you have got is not 
a fair way of finding out a8 to whether there was any actual 1088 in 
connection with measurements owing to the employment of a sta1f which 
'WB!! not suftieiently responsible f 

Mr. McWatters.-We are prepared to admit that the system oould have 
been improved. In fact we have ordered now that the headman at the 
quarries sh{luld be made to record all the measurements bimself. In those 
d:J.ys work at the quarriea was very much bigger than it iR now and therefore 

they d!d deliberately at that time adopt the system of reeord by work 
munshis. 
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447. Mr. Ranga.8tt1ami 11Iengar.-Was this fact before you that the 
men were not sufficiently responsible and as such they exposed Government 
to serious risks of loss , Is it not necessary for us to scrutinise even more 
accurately than apparently has been done the actual stocks that have ~n 
received here, becamre we have got the admission of the accotmts officer 
himself that there has no! been a really exhaustive check ? 

Mr. McWatters.-This is the full statement of the Sub-Committee. In 
the Auditor General '8 note it is not stated in full. (Reads). "It is true 
that the munshis employed were men with quarry experience and, subject 
tc adequate supervision, were, by tradition and experience, more suitable 
for the work than Public Works Department subordinates but the h~o 
members of the Sub-Committee referred to consider that the system adopted 
exposed Government to undue risk of loss and, in their view, the fact 
that such 10Gb has not resulted does not condone the deficiencies of the 
system." . 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-You state here that there was no loss 
because the total quantity of dressed stone, rough stone, etc., came to the 
proper figure. 

Mr. McWatters.-We have accounted for all the stone received in one 
form or another. 

448. Mr. J osli.-It is quite possible there may have been a loss, because 
if you get lefm of dressed stones and more of ballast, then there is certainly 
a loes although the quantity may be the same' • 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-The contract is only for the supply of rough stone. 
449. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Here we have certain facts that the 

p~ple were not sufficiently responsible, the accounts Were not kept pro-
perly, the~ has not been an efficient verification of stock, and there has 
btaen di1ference of opinion between ~wo officers as to the wastage that ought 
to be allowed. Do you not think that these point to an uncertainty or 
suspicion that everything was not all right and was it not your duty to 
find out the true facts , 

Mr. McWatters.-I do not think that there is any uncertainty that the 
stone that had been paid for was not received. I admit that the system 
,vas one which might have been improved. 

Chairntan.-I think the Committee will recognise that this question 
Wah brought up before this Committee last year, and since then it has 
been more fullY examined first of all by a Sub-Committee and then the 
New Capital Committee itself for 8 diys and we have its conclusions 
before us. 'Ve must give some weight to the hard work that the New 
Capital Committee and the Sub-Committee have done and I think the first 
thing to do is to elicit quite clearly what are the views of the Committee 
and why? 

450. Mr. Neogy.-Are we not entitled to know as to why it is, now 
tbnt we have the advantage of :Mr. Rajagopalan's presence on thq, Com-
mittee-why it is that Mr. Rajagopalan took a different view from what is 
being put forward on behalf of the Committee with regard to this clause 
about the insufficiency of rE'sponsibility and undue risks of loss. Being the 
Finance Alember I want to attach a little more weight to the opinion ofo 
lIr. Rajagopalan on this subject. • 

lrlr. R,-jfl[lopalan.-I have not expressed any difference of opinion 
eyentnally. The Sub-Committee had certain facts to go upon and came 
to certni II concJusions. 



Mr. lIcWatters.-In the New Capital Committee we went further than 
the Sub-Committee did. We sent for the actual officer who was makiqc 
the measurements at the quarries and he appeared ~fore us for a whole 
day and we went through the actual books with him to see how he made 
the measurements. After examining him and seeing the supervision which 
he exercised at the quarries we came to the cC'nclusion that though the 
SYstem might have been impro\?ed, yet looking upon it at this distant date 
the cheek may reasonably be considered to have been on the whole adequate. 

451. Cltairman.-Did Mr. Rajagopalan differ from that conclusion' 
Mr. Rajagopalatl.-Not at all, Sir. I fully accept it. 
Mr. Neogy.-It looks as if llr. Rajagopalan has since changed his . . 

Gpm1On. 
Mr. Bajagopalan.-We had the ad\yantage of hearing the people wllo 

actually did the work. 
452. Mr. Das.-May I know what the views of Mr. Rouse are. 
Mr. Rouse.-Might I explain the nature of this supervision. These 

quarry men-not only did they measure, but they had to reject the 
qnarried stone. The ordinary Public W ork.~ Departruen t suborclinate 
knows nothing on earth about stone and the nature of stone. These men 
have worked in the quarries all their lives-all their fami!~es ha"e done it. 
The ordjnary rule is that the measurements must be made by a 8ubordinate 
of the Public Works Department. If we had him therf? we should have 
thought that he would be WOl'king, but it is a most inclemt.'nt; spot and he 
would haYe become sick or got tired of it and gone away. -80 W~ employed 
men with the knQIVledge and experience necessary for dealing with th.ia 
atone. It would haye been poesible for os to do what W~ ha ve done with 
~ whole of our sta1f in Delhi. 011£ staff is temporary ant! we could 
have 'Appointed these people as Public Works Departmf'nt mbordinatee, 
and brought them on to the establishment instead of haviuJ; them as work-
charged mfkn vnd that would have really satisfied the ndt-!. At the _IRe 
time, what t hp Sub-Committee felt was not that these people were not the 
best. people to do the work, but that there should have been a more superior 
snpervision. that is to say, you should have either had an aMistant ~ngineer 
01' an exceutiYt! engineer at the quarry. 

453. Chairman.-Eventually you in the New Capital Committee did 
~ with that conclusion f 

Mr. B01Ue.-Yes. It would have been a good thing if we had done it. 
454. Mr. Cocke.-I undenrtand this oftieer who appeared before 1011 

for a whole day is responsible for measuring stone in Delhi •.•... 
Mr. ROtUe.-At the quarry. 
455. Mr. Cocke.-You were satisfied that there were no disereptlDCiea 

between the quarry and the stoneyard , 
Mr. Neogy.-Are you 80 satisfied with the present arnmgements that 

you itre preps.red to recommend its continuance in future t 
Mr. McWatters.-We were satisfied that he 'lu doing his work pr0-

perly. eo 

Mr. Bajagopa14"..-The Sub-Committee themselves visited the Ston" 
Yard and Mr. HarrtK pe1'8Ollal1y measured a number of stones anel we 
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found that the invoiced measurements were lower than the aetual measure-
ments. That was what iB1luenced the Sub-Committee. 

• 456. Sir F. Gavntlett.-Tbere was a surprise cheek by members of tlIe 
Committee f . • 

• Mr. Bajagopalan.-Yea. Kr. Harris hjmself measured and he spent a 
lot of time over it. 

457. Mr. Kaula.-. Is it not the ease that in 1926 the Chief Engin~r 
had to make an experiment personally to find out what was the correct 
method f 

Mr. Bajagopalan.-It was only for a statistical purpose as Mr. Sale 
putta it. 

458. Ohairman.-We have done (a) (1), (2) and (3) . • 
459. Mr. Neogy.-llay I ask again my question as to whether the Com-

mittee consider the present arrangement 80 very satisfactory that they 
art" prepared to recommend its continuance f 

Mr. McWa.tters.-That is rather a difficult question to answer. The 
present arrangements are now entirely different because the work is prac-
tically closing down. If the work were starting ag~ on the same seale, my 
answer would be that we would put in a more senior officer at the q~es. . 

Cha'rman.-Your conclusion is that no loss has resulted, but that 
dOPS not in any way condone the deficiency. We now ct9lne to (b). 

Mr. McWatters.-All these poip.ts are dealt with in a later paragraph. 
May we take up paragraph 21. 1he most important suggdltion made in 
paragraph 21 is at the end. That is a very technical matter which 
Mr. Rouse will explain. The Sub-Committee of the ~ew Capital Com-
mittee did eonsider the best method of arriving at the wastage figure and 
they rejected this method as being completely impracticable. I could 
almost explain it myself although I am only a layman. Yon take a stone, 
say, 7 inches high, and you want to get a 6-inch block. You have a loss 
of 16 per cent. straightaway. Suppose you have a stone 61 inches high, 
the 10& win be 10 per cent. It is quite clear from that, tha.t the a('tual 
wast~ge will vary almost in every class of stone. It would not be correct 
to say that there would be 200 or 300. classes of stone but probably 
thousand~ ~howing a different amount of wastage. This m~thod of Mr. 
Croad's is an impossible method of arriving at the wastage figure. 

Mr. Rouse.-A number of these prints I have had brought up for the 
use of the Committee. This is a working drawing made out from the stone-
yard. There are 5,000 drawings which have been received from the archi-
tects and they are still being received from them. Of these 5,000 draw. 
in,s about 50 per cent. have been revised once, twice or even three times. 
At any rate, they have been revised. When we get these drawings fro. 
the ·architects they go into the stone-yard and these working drawings are 
"repared from which we layout on the floor the actual size ef the stones 
and cut te.mplat~ (~ template is a thin sheet of iron cut to a certain ahape). 
A stone like th18 ",111 have a template there. I have had drawn on these 

Hl6Q'in 
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_ W ~~ p~ fi Uttt C4W'~~eft MfM_ ... I dR Mt .7. I), iii W, 
a Peat m8ny of the ~ .u. tMt t4"" In ;. &Wt PlJltio.w 4iMw",.j 
iDg. As I say. there are 1,800 of these cir&'Wings in the stone yard aBd 
thw ~ ~A9~.iz;ag OJJ,. 

• Mr. MBWatters.-I may say that Mr. Croad is absolutely in agreement 
with this vi,ew. ' 

Mr. BotUe.-I do not know how many thousands of templates we 
have made-10,OOO or 20,000 at the least. 

Ckinnaft.-Wbat then is your &D8Wer to the sunestion of the Audi-
tor General regarding Mr. Croad.'s method f 

Jlr. BQ1I,Se.-lJis figure from the boob 4id D.(Jt tally at all with what 
the accounts people had got, and I said to him that we must try and see 
what the wastage is. There is the record of the mistris who actually cut 
the stone. That book is an interQI book designed to make the OODtractors' 
mistries make the most out of the stone. We issued them stone not es it 
eame h"tnlight from the stone quarry but mostly 88 it oome!'\ from the J\&WS, 
when a large percentage of wastage has already oeeurred and then we 
give him that stone and it is entered in his book. This is an internal thing, 
and the fact is that the actual amount entered in his books is leu th&Q. what 
he got. His whole interest is to try and show that he has done a good job 
of work; it was really oo1y introduced to try and -.ke the mistries moke 
. the best out of the atom, but )'ou cannot arrive from this at • wutqe 
factor hy mere ealculation. 

~. CiainRClfl..-In view of this exp~tion, have members 8Jl11.hin, 
to say , ' 

,., F~ (t .. fflWt.--lly idea is not that yeu aheuld take 1,800 different 
~"f stoIae -.d take the .euoreme& of each iadivici .. stone ; what 
I iNMl at tile back of my miDd \Vas that you ahou1d get a rough idea of 
wiWtage OR the JUre elabon.te ... , 

Mr. Roue.-Of C01Jl'8e th~ wastage with .mlar ia fair. ~Dt. 
jjr F, (Ja, •• tlett .. -lt WAI ,..uy a qllMtion wItieIl I rai8ecI in older to 

.. ~ di"",sed in ,hopf, of thia C .... .,ittee.Would you accept as a l"Gugb 
~ tUt thent may be 35 to 40 per eeat. of tile tot.a1 8toDe in the fOl"Dl of 
_J41' .... 

461. Chairmaft..-I think from the point of view of tbia questiol). we 
ha.e had a fairly full explanation; 

Mr. RangtUwami llleftgar.-....Would it not have been .,.uble under a 
proper system to measure the stone when you received them, after the issue 
of these stones , 

Mr. B0tJ..8e.-It is II: very ditlcult thing to follow eaeh atone through 
aU these .proeesaes. I W1~ ~ y~u a sample, this model of a rough fJtcne. 
Yon fiee Into how many pieces It IS ent. We were working day and nhdlt 
an.d . dealing with hundreds of sto.nes every day. It was p;rfectIv im-
pqsslble to keep an account of each individual stone. .. 

. 4.52. ,'lir .F, Gauntlett.-Now if you were dOing all this stone work 
a.g:.pn, would you at the outset make a very elaborate attempt to estimate 
what a rca,SOnable wastage should be , 



.4.-1 s1,lould accept what we have arrived at now. ~ 1 wf}J 
s~{i~i~ ~ll over .i~ my diftic~ty wo~4. have bee~ W ~~ .tb,.e ~~ 
which we do not possess. We mIght have gone hOlD:e an~ a~e4 ,t ~ 
~9~n ~ount of ~eful information but it does not apply in. th~ 88.~e 
w~ . • 

463. Q .-Does not that point to the fact that these est~tes m\Wt M 
made on the spot after a very elaborate experiment T 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Neogy.-Supposing you had a private firm of contractors 1 
Mr. MclVatters.-They would not be in a better position 'than yuu 

are. They have of course experience of small buildings; but the wastage 
yaries enormously with the class of building. 

464. Chairmo.n.-Wi~h reference to the last sentence of paragraph 22 
of the Auditor General's suggestion that ' the Public Accounts Committee 
may well ask why 14 per cent. of the stone in the yard, 
which presumably has all been paid for, should be so bad as to be unfit for 
dressing " ·what would you say f 

Mr. Ro'U,!;(;.-Well this wah 'ill chips, it was not rejected stone. 
Mr. McWatters.-The next point in paragraph 21 is that ~Ir. Croad'e 

~O'Ure has got to be compared with our higher figure for wastage. Of course 
Mr. Croad '8 23 per cent. has got to be considered in the light of later 
figures of stone received. There is no discrepanc~ between the two reports. 
at all, really. Mr. Croad was working on figures which were not accurate. 
Mr. Grindal obtained later figures, and if you substitute the figures Hr. 
G.-illdal had for the earlier 1igu res , you get the same ~ult. 

465. Mr. B. Das.-Both these gentlemen were servants of the State , 
A.-Mr. Grindal is ~ acconJtts officer and the other is an E .... tive 

Engineer. They are both hefe now if the conunittee wi&he$ to see ~em.. The 
figures which Mr. Croad worked on were incorrect; but the conclusions. 
are identical, given the correct figures. It is only a question here of what 
were the correct figures to calculate on. 

Chairman.-I think the Auditor General is satisfied with the answer r 
The result of Mr. Croad's figures was such that it was obvious that a furtlier 
investigation was required to see what the actual facts were and it was 
found that Mr. Croad had been given incorrect fig'Ures to work on and 
that explains the difference between 23 per cent. and 41 per cent. That 
is the only cause of the difference, otherwise the w.n:age percentage is t~. 
same. # 

466. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-Did ~Ir. Grindal arrive at the wastage 
independently , 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-Yes. He went through all the books. He took the 
actual physical balance, as verified by Mr. Croad. 

CIu.zil'lnc7n.-We canllot real1J do the whole investigation over again. 
I Wlderstand from you that Mr. Croad is in entire agreement with the 
corrected results of his own investigation. We will now pass on to para-
~~~. . 

• MI'. MeW atters.-When they started at the very beginning, people 
had vcry little idea as to what was practicable in regard to thc conditions 
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they could enforce on contractora, and the actual terms as stated here were 
never enforced because they were Dot practical. Mr. Bouse can explain the 
matter and prove to you quite conclusively that you cannot do more in the 
qu.arries than get out quarry-squared stone, and if you attempted to pt 
anything more out of the contractors, they would have asked for very much 
higher rateR. 

467. Mr. Neouy.-The real point is that although there was a difference 
in the specifications, there was no difference in the rates , 

Mr. Bouae.-H you had attempted to get from the contractors more, 
they would have simply thrown up their contraet, it would have been im-
practicable, they would have doubled their rates. 

468. Mr. Baft{/Qstcami 11lefllJar.-Was any attempt made bYcthe autho-
rities to get any reduced rates accepted by the contractors, and did they 
refuse ! 

Mr. McWatters.-We have a record on our file which shows that two 
months after this first contract was entered int~, the various Engineel'lJ 
were themselves asking in what form the stones should be obtained from 
the contract~r ; they did not really realize what this memorandum implied. 
Mr. Sykes, now a Member of the Assembly, was Executive Engineer at the ame and he did not know what this memorandum meant. 

469. Mr. Joski.-'~n it was found that the originalspecifieation could 
'not be observed, did you attempt to regularizp the whole thing by imposing 
new conditions , 

Mr. Bmue.-Inthe new agreement we have got absolutely tight COIl-
-ditions. 

IIr.Banganoami lyeft{/at'.-When "'ere they made t 
Mr. Bajagopalan.-They were made in 1925 or 1926 I believe. 
Mr. Rouse.-It is very di1Iicult to say whether the origiDal memoran-

dum was given to the contractors. 
Mr. Bafl{/astDami I'llNlgar.-1& there any record ~. show that the COD-

tractors observed all that the Government expected or them : the question 
jg what the Government bargained with the contractor and whether the 
contractor made good the bargain , 

)fr. Boue • ...!...There was this memorandum for the guidauoe of eon-
tractors. There are only two important points in this memorandum. I 
had not seen this memorandum till it turned up the other day. 

470. Q.-In what respect is it different in the new system' 
Mr. Bouse.-We now call for tenders for large blocks or stone in 

drums. We now pay for those drums on the finished measurement pltu 
10 per cent. and we pay for the squared block, plu 10 per cent. 

471. Mr. BangtJ8Wami ll1engar.-Witb regard to the sr.eeificationa 
which you expected from the eontracto1'8, when you found that these clauaea 
were unworkable what steps did you take to find out that they conformed 
to these clatl!eS , 

Mr. Roue.-I cannot undertake to 88y what happened in 1915. FroID' 
thc time I took over, the same system baa been in foree. 
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CAairman.-The point is that you actually did not insist on the condi-
tions that you had Rpecified to the contractors as regards dimensions and 
that you did not, in consequence, alter the rates that you were paying for the 
stones that you received , • 

Mr. Bouse.-That ia. what must have happened in 1915. 
472. Chairma·n.-Then, if you had strictly stuck to your contract, the 

contract would probably have been thrown in , 
A.-Yes. 

" CluKrman.-Are you satisfied that there was no case for making a new 
contract at slightly different rates , 

Mr. Ro'Use.--I think we are perfectly satisfied on that ~int. They were 
following the ordinary proceduN' for the sale of stone to the public, and I 
do not think the contractors ever thought that there was any difference 
from what they were ordinarily supp1ying to the public. 

473. Chairma-n.-'Vas this ever regularized in the New Capital Com-
mittee or hy the Chief Engineer' 

Mr. RO'.lse.-Assuming it was an irregularity, no. That is I think 
dealt with in pLragraph 14 of the Sub-Committee's Reporl. 

Mr. Ramgaswami lyengnr.-The point here is this. You have been 
at pains to erxplain to. us that the words ' stone will be squared but not 
dressed ' do not really mean that the contractor. should be put to the ex-
pense of ~upp]ying squared stones and therefore the word ' squared ' must 
have referred to Romething- which is not actually understood by the word. 

Mr. McllTa.tlcrs.-The people who framed it did not really know its 
implication. • 

474. Mr. Ram,gaswami lyeng([r.·-Did ~~ou make any conditions as 
to the fOorm in which these ston~ should be delivered to you, or was there 
any expense which you incurred in putting them into shape before it was 
delivered' You made no charge whatever, and you merely 
measured the stone as oeliver<"d-whether it was rough, square or in any 
shape' There must be some meaning att.ached to it, and what was that 
meaning' 

Mr. llo'II4.e.-More or less square blocks but not dre&cred, there is 
no specific meaning attached to the word ' square '-it meant 'roughly 
squared '. 

475. Mr. Joshi.-Was any stone ever rejected on account of size f 
Mr. Rouse.-I think there were occasions when they were on account 

of quality but not I think on accOount of size. We lived from hand to 
mouth to get ~tone practically of any size. Now we are getting to the end, 
of the job and we have not got the ~8me number of different varieties of 
stones. We enforce all s~ifications in the special co-ntracts for 
the supply of large stones. The rate of supply of stone has been the key 
to the progress of the ~ ew Capital Works and our tendency has been to 
accept any stone that we could possibly accept for economical use. 

476. M,'. Neogy.-Does not that follow that when blocks of irregular 
shapes and sizes began to come in this system was no longer applicable, the 
whole arrangement broke down and you took whatever you.could get , 

Mr. Rouse.-I was rather differently inclined from the view of the 
other members of the Sub-Committee that there were indications of ~ 



Attempt to produce square blocks in ~e earlie~ stages. My own imp rea-
&i0il is that in practice there was no difference In how they measured. 

< 477. Ir. Bafl.gaswami Iyengar.-In other words, you do not agreE 
with the Auditor General when he says that loss may have been caused 
on account of this f 

Mr. ROIUe.-No. 
4.78. Ckaif'flltJ.ft.-Paragraph 25. Have you any remarks, Mr. 

1(e Watten , 
Mr. McWatters.-The only comment I have to make is on the word 

U merely " in the last but one line. We relied more on the general pro-
eedure at the quarries. These stones cannot be man-handled ; they are 
put by machinery straight from the quarry into the trucks on the rails 
and the rails run right into the quarries. There was a separate rail braneh. 
ing intp two branch lines, one going into the contractor's quarry and the 
other itrtr the Government quarry. In these two quarries the big stones 
were put by machinery in the trucks and then they came down the line 
and were cheeked and measured by the man in charge. The first point 
that I want to make is that it would really be impossible to substitute ~1' 
6Ile individual stone for another. The only possibility of loss would be 
the substitution of a whole truck. but this would have meant practically 
the connivance of everyQody concerned at the quarries. The stones were 
'&lao serially numbered, Checked and measured. We thought, as 8 result 
of a detailed examination of the procedure at these. two quarries, that 
there was no real po88ibility of substitution. The Sub-Committee did 
mention that there Also a subsidiary check from the fact that the State 
was interested in seeing that substitution did not take place. 

479. Mr. B. Du.-Mr. McWatters·has explained that every stone 
is labelled and sent by clerks. If that be 80, the balance of the stone at 
the stone yard ought to be correct. 

Mr. McWatter.r.-There is no suggestion that the amount of &tOIle 
*hich ~88. paid for was not received. -The only point We ~ trying to 
deal WIth 18 whether particular stones which could be paid for at a lower 
rate were paid for at a higher rate. If there is any suggestion that all 
the stones were not received, that certainly is not the ease. 

480. C1t.airm.ata.-. That ~ not the point that arises. We are asking 
Mr. McWatters this questIon. Are you satided, and if 80 on what 
po~ds, that the stone put on the trucks at the quarries was exactly 
receIVed at the stone yard. 
, Mr. McWatter,.-Yes. Reeord is sent in triplicate and ODe cop,. 
~ to. the atone yard. Eyery stone which comes from the stone vard 
is IdentIfied and checked. ~ 

~81. Mr. B. Das.-I do. not understand this statement of thtt Chief 
EnglDeer that the stock regJ.Sters shOwed an entirely fictitious balance. 
was ~inncm.-That. is quite a di«.er~Dt questi?n. The otHcer~s estimate 
stonp in the°n '!tt certaIn figure and It 18 8 phYSIcal miracle. to have more 

J JIll than ever can be there. That led to further enquiry . 
• :A_:JJlthar . MeW atter8.-. The document which the otBccr signed really cere 
wut.'IU t stone was In the yard when it was Dot. 
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Mr. Bouse showed photographs of the stone yard and explained how 
there was plenty of stacking space for any quantity of remnants, while 
his statement only referred to the rough stone stacks in ,the centre of the 
yard. • 

Chairman.-Your pd~nt is quite' a difterent one, Mr. Das, and I think 
that there is no question now as to the actual delivery in the yard of all 
the stone sent from the qu8l"ty. That does not arise. 

482. Mr. Kaula.-What is the cost of your stone from GoverDment 
quarry , 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-Rs. ~-3-O a c. ft. 
483. Mr. Ka'Ula.-What is the contractor's rate t 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-Re. 0-14-0. 
484. Mr. Kaula.-The difference is 5 annas. May not part of tile 

difference be due to wrong delivery, that is, stone received from Govern-
ment quarry being paid for as contractor's stone' 

Mr. McWatters.-You cannot eliminate entirely the risk of fraud; 
you can minimize it by supervision ~ and the answer is that you would 
have had to employ a very highly paid officer at the quarry. The New 
Capital Committee went into the question very .carefully and recorded 
their view on 'this point in their Resolution. 

485. Mr. Kaula.-Has the difference of 5 annas been satisfac1;6rily 
accounted for otherwise ? • 

Mr. Rouse .-Yes. • 
486. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-The point still remains if there has 

been loss to Government. 

Ckairman.-We have definite answer that there is not only no evid-
ence of that, but that they have satisfied themselves that it is extremely 
improbable that it took place. We cannot come back to hypotheses of 
that sort. 

Mr. McWatters.-I suggest to the Committee that what the New 
Capital Committee decided in their resolution is substantially correct. 

Chairman.-We are really on conclusions now. We have been through 
the questions raised. 

Mr. McWatters.-As I said, we ha"e gone into the question very 
carefully. It is dealt with in the resolution; the exact wording was 
earefuUy weighed and I do not want to alter it in the least. 

Chairman.-Do you agree with the Auditor General that it has not 
been proved that there has been no loss , . . 

.i11t .. Me Watters.-I do not think it is possible to dispro'·e it absolv-
. tely. The question seems to me to be how far the system was faulty and 
whether improvements of so important a character as to safeguard com-
pletely from loss were possible at a reasonable cORt. 

• 
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Ir. D •. -l would only point out that I am inclined to agree with 
the views of the Auditor General that there has been monetary loss. 

• 
Mr. BatagtJftIHJmi IY6ft(JGf'.-Let us diseU88 our conclusions separately . 

PtJrGfIrGP'/t, Zl. 
Jlr. J(c Wallen.-There is just one preliminary point. The situatiOD 

DOW is very diflerent from what it was when the greater part of these 
things were occurring, in that the work is now drawing to its close. The 
fmDmittee in their report did not think it necessary to deal with the 
measures they were taking to improve the system. The Finance Member 
of the Committee in consultation with the Chief Engineer has, however, 
introduced certain changes which he will state. 

Mr. llajagopaJafl.-As regards paragraph 27 (a) , the arrangemeD1; 
!lOW is that the overseer on the spot in the quarries should take all the 
meamrem-mts hilD8elf and should not trust work mnnshis to do it for hilll. 

J(r. J[cWafterl.-That is physically po88ible now because the work 
is on a smaller scale. 

Mr. BajagopaJaft.-He is a responsible subordinate. As regards (b) 
the bulk of the stone is now supplied on special contracts in which detailed 
conditions and penalties have been attached. 

(. 

Mr. Bov,se.-As regards the method of measurement lor payment, 
under the new contract large size stones are paid for, practically &t the 
finished sizes. 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-In addition to the special contracts we have the 
old contract still going on. But the method of tight measurement is well 
understood by contractors and we do not want to make a change for the 
very small residual delivery. Stones are beiDg inspected and rejected 
at the quarries in respect of the deliveries under the old agreement. 

487. Mr. Neogy.-The old system still continues. 
Mr. Bajagopalq,ft.-Yes, beeause we hope to close up shortl,. 
Sir P. Gav...tutt.-=Have the aetnal agreements been tightened up 

in respect of these matters , 
J(r. Bajagopalq,ft.-It was not thought advisable to close down the 

old agreement at this stage. Supplies under the old .O'Peement are vert limited. woe-

CAatrmafl.-Then (c). What cheek is now exercised over the degree 
of compliance with those portions of the agreement indicated in (b) above , 

~r. Ba~tlf1opaJafl.-The mbordinates at. the stone yard eheck 50 per 
cent. m addItion to the full check at the quanies. There is another check 
of 10 per ceJIt. over thaft by the stone yard officer. We have now asked 
for records of t.hese cheeks to be maintained. 

488. CluJirtlUlln.-(d). What measures are taken to eDStlre that 8toDe 
taken from a Government quarry is not paid for 88 stone taken from a 
contractor'\ quarry f 

:. ,~r~~opalq,ft.-I un~erstand that the Government quarry ia mort 
or ~ ; 80 the qUestlOD does DOt &rile • 

• 
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489. Mr. Joski.-Is the difference in rate between Government 
quarry and contractor's quarry due only to the proprietory rights of the 
Government quarry f 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-There was a big rock which had to be cut away . 
.As a matter of fact we ~ to keep the Government quarry going in order 
to ensure our supplies. 

Mr. Rouse explained by means of a drawing the amount of over 
burden in the Government quarry they removed ; in the other the con-
tractor had to do it. They could not tell what stone was underneath. 
In the one ease, the contractor took the risk of finding out what he had got 
there. 

490. Clta;t·fY.an.-(e). Are proper stone store accounts maintained , 
What arrulJgements have been made for a periodical cheek,,~tc. 1 

Mr. Bajagopalan.-Stoek is now taken by the accounts officer. He 
has got stock yerifiers who check the stocks. As regards accounts, we 
are still working out some details and we would probably have to consult 
the audit officer as to their exact form. We do not want to introduce a 
full fledged costing system, because we are practically winding up. We 
propose to see what can be done in the direction -of improvements. 

491. Chairman.-(f) about wastage. Have you anything to say f 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-The Chief Engineer cl~ that a very thorough 

attempt has always been made to keep down wastage. Feats of utilisa- . 
tion have been attempted. In a few cases a much bigger length than shows 
itself on the outside is obtained by cutting diagonally and so forth. • Sir F. Gauntlett.-1tly point is this. If there is any marked differ-
ence between the shape (If :.he s'~one Jhat ~'ou get out of one quarry and out of 
another, the general figure of wastage that you might attain from these 
transactions would not be of very great value. 

492. Chainn.an.-What is the effect of incorrect figures of wastage 
that were used at an earlier date ! 

Mr. McWatters.-There would have been serious effects if the stones 
had been sold to the public at reduced rates which only made allowance 
for an incorrect rate of wastage but this did not take place. 

493. Sir F. Gauntlett.-Would it make a difference in the estimated 
cost of stone in the buildings , 

Mr. Rajagopal.an.-The estimates haye been exceeded and revised on 
this account. 

Chairman.-That means the capital cost of Government Hou8(l, Secre-
tariat and the Council Chamber had to be increased. 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-Yes. We have had to put on extra debits to those 
works. 

494. Mr. Neogy.-That means a larger commission to the architect 
and others f 

. Mr. Rajagopalan.-No, because the architect is paid a lump sum ~_ 
respective of the cost of work done on the original estimates. • 

495. C1r.atrmtJft.-. If a private building is constructed with th .. 
atones, the man would have to pay more for it f 
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M,.. Bajagopalaf&.-' I am afraid so. But the Chief Engineer has 
assured us that stone work even with this additional cost is cheaper than 
~tone work elsewhere in the world. 

Chai,.ma·n.-The Committee will have to come to conclusions by dis-
cussing ainong themselves, but before the witn~ go, I would lik-e to 
be sure that there are no more questions to be asked. 

496. Jl,.. J olli.-Why was not the whole of the di1ferenee due to 
Wastage adjusted , 

M,.. JleWatten.-Because the earlier wastage figure had to be re-
vised. 

497. M,.. Josli.-Paragraph 10 of the Memorandum. Did any other 
ea1l8e8 contrihute to the largeness of the diiferenee and did such caU8el 
indicate mere book errol'8 or 80methiDt more , 

Sir ,. Oavfltlett.-It is a mere statement. Mr. Kau1a who dralted 
it merely meant it to be considered. 

M,.. Katda.-80 that you can judge for yourself. 
498. M,.. NeOfl1J.-Paragraph 18 dea1s with disciplinary aetiOll. 

I want to knoW' if the Committee has got anything to say , 
M,.. MeW afte,.B.-The New Capital Committee recorded their view 

that this action was adequate ; they went into these matters very carefully 
and considered that it ~as necessal')' to make the censures which they have 

. made. If any member wishes to criticise any of these decisions, I will ex-
plain in more detail. 

499. Mr. Neog:.J.-Why W8S it that an admittedly unqualified official 
was employed in that particular position at stone yard oftlces f 

Mr. McWalte"B.-We considered !t a mistake thai a man with hitrh 
technical qualifications, wh~ is an authority however only OD eroDe and ita 
application to buildings, should have had imposed upon his work which 
really would have been much better done by a separate accounts officer or 
executive engineer. We tho~ht it was not quite fair. In apportioning 
the blame which we did on this officer we did take into account the fact . 
that he W8S, in our opinion, put in a position which was scarcely fair to 
him. If he had had a very competent accountant to guide him or had ... 
o1Heer above him who was dealing witb accounts, he would have been ' 
guided on the right lines. We were 88tisfled that when signing the docu-
ment be thought be was signing a formal doeument. Be did Dot real17 
pretend to have cheeked the "arious things which he had not cheeked. After 
examining the matter very carefully, we tho~ht this was the &m01l1lt 
of -!ensure we could legitimately impose upon him. 

500. Mr. Rangaswami lyeflgClr.-About this stone yard oftieer, you 
tlay that he is certainly to blame , 

Mr. McWatter,.-We qualified our apportionment of the blame. I 
have explained why we considered the circutmrtances extenuating. We had 
to record censure certainly . .. 

501. Mr. ,1081i.-80 he got more than what he would have got II 
8 mere teehnician. 

co 
Mr. Rouse.-I think he got Rs. 900 to Ra. 1,100. He is DOW OD 

th. 1,100 from 1~.4 onwardA. RiH pay "88 railed with the increased 
duties. 



.. 4ft .. J:ajayopa.lan.-He started oti Rs. 600 and got annual increments 
I)f R8. 50 

502. Mr. Joshi.-As a mere technical officer, he would have got th~ 
same thing? 

Mr. Bajagopalan.-· Not quite. 

503. Mr. Joski.-But you made him Superintendent of the stone yarcl 
and he happened to get more , 

Mr. Bajagopalan.-Slightly more. Some slight addition was given 
itt view of his increased duties as an independent sub-divisional officer. 

Mr. Ro'Use.-We found him a most capable officer, and this is the 
largest stone yard in the world. He was put in charge of the quarries 
ahd the truut-::port work, and he was one of the most efficient of our officers. 
The New Capital Committee in apportioning any blame felt that he had 
not been properly supported in the matter of his accounts work, which after 
all was a thing of which he had no experience. 

504. Chairman.-That it was the fault of his superiors and not his 
fault T 

Mr. Rouse.-As far d.S the officer himself is concerned, he has done 
the Government extraordinarily well in the execution of his work. No 
firm at home would ever have put one man in chvge of the job or was 
likely to have got a man who could do it. 

505. Chairman.-In so far as he made a mistake that was censurable 
In signing a document of which he knew little, it was a.duty which ought 
to have been purely formal or which some one in higher authority ought 
to have undertaken! • 

Mt'. Ro'Use.-Or he should have received sufficient support. 
Mr .. llc n·(!tters.-The other ease is that of the Qnarry ~1iperinten

dent. He recorded on the chalans that the measurements were made by 
him. As a matter of fact in some eases he did not do the complete measure-
ments himself but they were recorded by his work-munsi under his supervi-
sion. They were however certified as made by him, which certainly to the 
ordinary person would indicate that he had measured them himself, which 
he had not done. It was however the practice before he came there, and 
we took that into account in apportioning our censure. He was doing it 
we considered without any intention of misleading anybody, because Mr. 
Cairns and everybody knew what the procedure at the quarry actually 
~as. 

506. ChairmCJl1l.-What about the question of whether any superior 
authority should be held responsible for employing this man ! 

Mr. MeW atters.-W e had evidence before us that this particular 
question of the employment of Mr. Cairns and the exact nature of his 
duties had been before the New Capital Committee and that therefore if any 
one was responsible. it was done with the cog-nizance of the Govt>rnment 
of India as represented by the New Capital Committee. Therefore we' 
did not think it fair to censure any of the staff. • 

507. Chairman.-That it was a deliberate decision taken by the Gov-
ernment of India , ~ 
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Jlr. JlcWatlWI.-A decision in comb. to which the Finance Member 
of that particular Committee deftBitely made speeial enquiries 88 to 
exactly what was intended. 
, JI,. Rouse.-He was put in charge in 1920 by Sir Hugh ~eeling but 
the Government had -cognizance of the facts sv.bsequently_bout 2 years 
later-when his pay was to be raised. At this time it was carefully ex-
plained what his duties were and why his pay should be raised, 80 that the 
Finance Member knew specifically what those duties were. 

50S. CAtKr7JI4ft.-It was Sir Hugh Keeling, the Chief Engineer, who 
was responsible ultimately for employing him in this eapaeity, from 1920, 
but the facts came before the New Capital Committee only on his applica-
tion for more pay and no question was then raised , 

M,.. JlcWatte,.s.-It is clear from the records that they did go into 
the question of his duties. 

509. CluJirmata.-But not whether it was suitable to employ this par-
ticular man , 

Jl,.. Rajagopalan.-There was only a question of increased pay and 
instead of giving the increase asked for they agreed to a smaller increase. 
The C2I8e came before the New Capital Committee purely on a question 
of increased pay, and the Finance Member could not poadbly have gone 
into all the aspects 0' the organisation. 

Mr. Rangaswami Jyeft{/ar.-Mr. Roose told us that all the facts were 
put before the New Capital Committee and the Committee knew euct1y 
what Mr. Cairns "as expected to do. 

CluJirmafl.-Under those circumstances the Committee felt there was 
no particular superior officer on whom they could lay blame or censure 
and that if there was anybody at all it was the Chief Engineer. 

510. Mr. Neogy.-In his application for more pay did Mr. Cairns 
lay stress on the fact that be W88 required to do some work for which 
he was not quite fitted and for which he had no qualification f 

Si,. F. Gav,f..tlett.-I think I can speak on the point becaUse I remem-
ber the case coming ul} before me for audit. There was a technical ques-
tion raised as to the increase 9f pay when he was alJ:eady serving under 
8 contract. I remember holding quite clearly that 88 additional duties 
were being imposed on him whieh did not enter into the terms of the 
original contract it was perfectly legitimat~ for him to ask for more pay. 

511. Mr. Neogy.---How was it the Finance Member's attention waa 
not drawn to this faet f It was not merely a question of bargain-he ask-
ing for so much and the Committee gil'ing him a little less. 

Chairman.-The Finance Member you are speaking of is of course 
tbe Finance Member of the New Capital Committee. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-The only question I had to deal with was Dot to 
. eriticise the" administrative arrangements but merely 88 to whether a Dew 

contract could bt- entered into. ' 
• 

Mr. DGI.-But if the man receives a higber salary for doing certain 
work, he must be held responsible for that work. 
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512. Mr. Neouy.-And by agreeing to the increment . you must have 
practically endorsed the view that he was giving efficient service, not merely 
.ks a technical man but also as a man in charge of that depot. 

Mr. McWatters.-I think the New Capital Committee of the day did 
.endorse the executive arrapgements when they agreed. to the increased rate 
·of pay. 

Bir. F. Gauntlett.-I presume it would be fair to the New Capital 
-Committee to say that Sir 'Hugh Keeling evidently thought the man was 
fitted to undertake these duties and the New Capital Committee acCepted 
that view. 

Mr. McWatters.-I think there is on record a statement about Mr. 
Cairns by Sir Sydney Crookshank in which he expressed in the strongest 
terms his opinion about Mr. Cairns and his suitability for doing the work. 

513. Mr. Neogy.-And if this officer based his claim to an increase 
01 pay on the ground that he was doing something which normally he is 
not. expected to do, certainly he cannot be allowed to say in the same 
breath that ,while he was signing these certificates \le was thinking it was 
purely formal work. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I think you are again making an assumption, Mr. 
Neogy. As far as I remember the papers-it was of course 4 years ago--
there was no suggestion by Mr. Cairns that he was being a~ked to under-
take work for which he was not suited. The only· point that was put. up . 
was that the Government were asking him to undertake new duties and 
therefore un additional rate of pay was justifiable. 

• Mr. Neogy.-I mean that; that is exactly what I said. 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-You were.presuming that he admitted that he 

was not fit for the work. 
Mr. Neogy.-No. What I mean is if he bases his claim to increase 

of pay on the ground that he was given additional duties he cannot be 
.allowed to say now that he took the performance of those duties as a mere 
fonnalitv, signing documents without looking into them. 

Mr. McWatters.-He has not actually ever said that. 
Chainnan.-I do not think he has sad anything of the sort. 
Mr. McWatters.-He did not pay as much attention to that document 

-as he ought to have done. We censured him for it and we POinted out 
the circumstances which in our opinion have a bearing upon the gravity 
of the censure. We have dealt with the question of the Superintending 
Engineer separately. 

Ch.oirmofl.-As regards the question of the responsibility for appoint-
ing this particular officer as Sub-Divisional Officer it was the New Capital 
Committee itself that was responsible, that is, the Government of India, 
for this particular appointment. 

Any more questions , . . 
Then I think we must come to our conclusions on this when we dis-

. cuss our report. • 
The Committee adjourned till 2-45 P.M. 
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Delhi . • 514. ClaCltnnaft.-We take DOW Appendix XIV with the annemre 
tJaereto--the memorandum of Mr. BoqJte. This is jn general ~ question 
of the pUl"f'hase of stores for New Delhi. It is a little di.ftieult to make 
this diseU88ion very relevant and 1 do not know whether there is any 
method of ahortening the diaeUSBion. 

Mr. B. D4I.-1 would suggest Mr. ~palan making a statement 
and we could di8C1l88 it. 

515. Clt.airmaft.-Are you prepared to do it, Mr. RajagopaIP..11 , 
Mr. Ra';agopalan.-Very well, Sir. An inquiry was proftlUied to the 

last Public Aeeounts Committee 'and an inquiry wu carried out with regard 
to stores transactions brought to notice in the last year's appropriation 
aceoUJJts. The tel'Dl8 of reference are set out in paragraph :1 of this 
memorandllm. They were settled in June 1926. 1 coDllDunicated tbem 
to the Accountant General1 Central Revenues and he was KOod eno~h to 
draft another set of terms of reference. I mentioned that at a subsequent 
meeting I)! the New Capital 'Committee who considered that as an inquiry 
on these reb1rieted lines would itself cost UR a lot of money-an officer was 
on Bpe<'ial duty for more than three weeks-an extended inqniry would 
cost more. Moreover we had (!ertain reforms in band by \Vhi(~h ,,-took 
~eo":lllts. were being tightened up. That being 80 we thought that an 
ll';t<!U1ry mto the specific matterR mentioned in the Audit and Appropria-
tion Repol"t wonW be quite sufficient to give a lead to the A('(~(ml\tii and 
other offi(!ews as to the course to be adopted. That was how the teMme of 
reference 1'1 originally fixed were not enlarged as a reeult of the J\(!c'onntant 
General, Central Revenues' suggestion. 



1. 
iir 1'. (J4Mt~'~,~M#ly' I .ake AIle oomRl~* op. U1~~ p~ffl q~OD 

before we pass on to the details of the report' It -has always to be 
rc~emPered th4t when an audit officer conducts a test audit he necessarTIy 
cannot take up all the transactions during the period to which his' test 
relateH. The action which the auditor took led to certain comments ill 
tile las1 ypu'. report, and. thia committee then decided that there should 
be an inquiry ink> the administration of the stores. I s~ga;t as a gr.ner,u 
principJc that when an inquiry is being held like that, it is not correct 
in principle to restrict it merely to what was found out by the audit 
officer ; of COurJie the audit officer is not there to audit the whole transac.-
tion but to ascertain whether there are evidences of inefficient administra-
tion. 'rhat i~ all that I wish to say at the present moment with regard to 
the scope d the inquiry. 

Mr. Jlujagopala.n.-The inquiry, though restricted in scope, was one 
in whi\!h tht, audit officer and his assistant were both present and in fact 
it was not confined to individual cases but questions of principle were 
fully allow~d to be ventilated. The findings of Mr. Roche are eontained 
in paragraph!': 8 and 9 of this memorandum. The main finding was that 
t.he question of economy played too important a part as regards the b1:aif 
entrusted with the custody and purchase of stores in the past and that there 
were no f.erious losses to Government disclosed except those detailed in 
paragraph ~ ; he also found that the system of audit and ac~ount8 had 
some refipon~ibility in the matter because the officer responsible for stores 
and traffic had sub-divided his orders in order to be 'Within his san(>tioni~g 
powers. It is mainly on that IQ.&tter, I think, that Mr. Roehe held that the 
audit oaktr was 1;0 blame. In paragraph 9 the C8$eS in which excessive 
prices lIad been paid are spe.eijied. The amount of the¥ purchases COIDe$ 
to about lU. 20,000 iq a total of operations running to crores, tijpugl1: of 
CPllrse it ia adJnitted that there was ~nly a test check and if a fpUcr ~h~li 
lwd been made proballly gr.eater losses might have been di.icovered. 
In paragraph 9 the defects of the system are set out fully. TJie N.ew 
Cltpital Committee were not quite satisfied with Mr. Rooht's report; they 
thqught--that the cont.rolling oflieer could not divest himself of all re-
sponsibility in the matter of the purchases at excessive rates and 80 toy 
aHkcd me to make another investigation as to the extent. of that officer's 
responsibility. The conclusion at which I arrived is given in paragntph 
IB.-·that the <"ODtrolliq olicer possessed the data necessary for the proper 
scrutiny of ratefit and that he did not scrutinise the rate'3 of the purchases 
madf' b~' the divisiopal officer. As against these, it must be said that the 
controlling officer had a lot of oth~r duties to do ; h~ ""lAS !'ot 1]lcrely in 
ehurge of f'tor~. 

Mr. R('1f~e.-He was the superintending engineer of the electrical and 
mechanical circle. He was responsiblE' for the electrical and other original 
works still Roing on. for the erection of the power house, the cOlistruction 
of the distribution schemes and of all ele(.!trical work. 

Mr. Ret iagopa141l.-Supervision of stores fonned only a small part or his flutip~ : but all th~ sam~ the Ne,~· Capital Committee dc('ided that 
they won1<1 expre.~q Ii certain amount of displeasure. The ,finding ot the 
ComnUtte~ i~ given in the next paragraph. (Here the findIngs were l'6ad • 
out). Ali rel!'ards the re,sponsibility of audit the Committee felt .that their 
conclusion could only be provisional till they were in possession of the 
.Auditor General '8 yiews. 



516. Cltainno •• -As regarda the rest of the memorandum, what does 
it contain r 

Jfr. b'aKg(J8tD(JrrK I1JBflIJar.-You have not read the Auditor General's 
remarks and findings from paragraph 13 • . 

Mr. Rnjagopala.tt.-It is repeated in the .Audit and Appropriation 
Accountt; of this year. • 

Chatnnaft.-Mr. Rajagopalan has taken us up as far as clause 13 ; he 
has told us facts as regarda the scope of the Committee and the results of 
the Committee'8 investigation and the findings thereon. The rest or the 
memorandum, I think, is comment by the Auditor General on the flndings 
of the CODlmittee. I should think the easiest way would be for us to 
take the Au,litor General'8 comments now. 

517. Mr. BafI{JastDami I1JBftgar.-Except on this first point which the 
Auditor General has raised I do not want to put any question on the scope 
of the inquiry. You will find by reference to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee's Ueport last year that the words used are :-" Weare informed 
that a depllTtmental inquiry is being instituted to inquire into the general 
questions raiFed by these paragraphs in regard to the colleetion of materials 
in ad ,'anc'e or in excess of requirements and the position of the store 
accounts. We trust that the inquiry will result in improved control. ,~ Did 

. it not suggest itself to you that your inquiry should not be circulDHCribed 
in the way in whieh yo~ thought fit to do T 

Mr. Rojagopalan.-It was not circumscribed in the sense that you 
imply, Sir. We started with certain instances given in the Audit and 
Ap:propriation Refort and we inlited the audit oftice18 to be p~nt at 
the inquiry ; Hny general comments arising out of thOle instances which 
they made have been duly taken into I¥!COUDt by :Mr. Roche in his findings. 
It seems to me that the individual instances naturally led to a consideration 
of the general principles. 

Mr. R.attgantHlflli I1JBfI{/4r.-I think this paragraph goes much further 
than a mere inquiry into particular instanees : we 8&y there " ..• and the 
position of the store accounts ". That includes the general principles upon 
which you maintain your store accounts. 

Mr. Bajagopalaft.-If you will kindly go through the terms of re-
ference as set out in paragraph 3 you will find that it was resolved" that 
a similar inquiry be instituted in regard to any other irregularitieft that 
have been brought to notice by the Audit Oftice in respect to sto~ 
generally ". We did not in faet want the inquiry to be confined to 
particular instances, without a oonsideratiop of the general principles 
emerging from them. . 

518 .. '4Ir. Rataga.swami lytft(JOf'.-My point is this: it is not merely 
the qutstion~ that arise out of the irregularities that you dete<!t. but the 
questions ariFing upon the position of the stores accounts . that is what 
we wanted y(,U to examine, whether the store aecounte as n~w maintaiued 
are in du(» form and whether they would lead to the irregularitiC's which 

'were detected by the accounts ofBcer. 
Mr. It.:zjagopalan.-;-These questiODJ have been speeiftcally an8W~ by 

llr. Roche and he MId that the accounta DOW introduoed are Qujt~ utis-
factory. 
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519. t'lrmrman.-What is the essential difference between the inquiry 
that actually took place and the presumably wider inquiry that you did not 
undertake t 

M". Rajagopalan.-It would have involved Mr. Roche, aetua1ly' going 
and taking out fresh instances of orders placed and finding out the rate' ; 
we thought we had enough to go upon and that it ~ould give us sufti· 
cient results, especially in view of the fact that we were tightening up 
the whole system. 

520. Jl,.. Bafl{/Ol1DG'fAi I,eflgo,..-Has 1lr. Roche made any recommenda-
tions in regard to the position of store accounts T 

Jl,.. Bajagopalan.-I think he was generally satisfif d with the new 
system of accounts and the new system of control that we have introduced. 

Clwirman.-I cannot see that there is really very mnch in principle 
between the inquiry that did take place and the potcJ;~ial inquiry that 
did not. 

M,.. Bajagopalan.-I submit, Sir, there ~ really no difference; the 
audit officers were given full opportunities to express th~ir views. 

521. Sir F. Gauntlett.-I want to put it in this way: that if the 
auditor in the limited inquiry he had made had found numerous instances 
in which prices had been paid which were much above the market value, 
would it not have been desirable that that inquiry should have been ex-
tended over (tther periods and commodities also ! • Mr. Rajagopalan.-We thought th2t a.~ we were tightening up the sys- . 
tem in other ways the lessonS that we could derive from the particular 
instances would be quite sufficient to guide us. Even mpposing there 
were losses in other directions, there was no use in ptJrsning the matter. 

522. Sir F. Gav.ntkH.-The wen really responsibl(~ had already left 
the service ! 

Mr. Bajagopalan.-Y cs. 
523. Chairma«.-Is it not a question of what W3.S thc object of the 

inquiry , It was with a "jt"w to rt"IDove defects and suggest improve-
ments ; it was not a roving inquiry into possible errors that might have 
taken place ; the object was to effect improvements ; anti the clew taken 
by the New Capital Committee was that they had a ~l.lfflcient1y large 
number of cases without their instituting anything like a loving inquiry 
and possibly encountering other difficulties. 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-Exaetly so, Sir. 
524. M,.. B. Du.-One point that tPe Auditor General ",anted, to de-

termine the extent of responsibility of officers, the New Capital Com-
mittee entirely avoided ; this inquiry did not touch it Rt all. 

But the Accountant General did sU~l.!est it : his terms of reference 
were not accepted ; and I confess that looking at that ....•••• 

01wHnnan.-I should have taken the same view as the New Capital 
Committee ; the shorter terms of reference were sufficiently a~ple to 
achieve the purpose ; it was not a roving inquiry ; nor was it an mquiry 
to fix responsibility on partiCUlar people for possible errofs. It was 
with a view to suggest improvements and remove defects. 
l8O'iD 
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525. Mr. BaflgtJ8tD(Jmi Ig6ftgar.-Tha;t is primarily the idea; and in 
order to do that you must know all what happened. 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-We had a very f&ir specimen l'f what happened. 
The Chief Engineer tells me that the audit officer had s~nt three or four 
weeks on his particular inspection of the store yard. 

Mr. Katda.-As the Auditor General has pointed out It is a test audit; 
only 8 "cry !mJall percentage of the transactions was eX8111ined. 

M.r. BajagopaWft.-As compared with the previous \)yerhauls, it was 
a phenomenally exhaustive inquiry. 

Bir P. Gaatatlett.-Yes ; we had a very useful report. 
C1&airmaA.-We come now to the Auditor General's comments in 

elause 13 on the findings of the New Capital Committoe. 
526. Mr. RatagastDatM lye.gar.-This raises the general question. Have 

you anything to say on that, Mr. Rouse T 
Mr. Boue.-This was an accumulation of years In tbf. eourse of the 

construction of the new capital. The greater part of this was incurred 
at a time when the markets were fluctuating violently and there wa4J 
considerable difficulty in obtaining stores ; and we had to look to the 
point of getting the job done. We had to look pretty far ahead and get 
more stores in than would be required on an ordinary job ; it was not 
very easy to forecast exactly what your requirements in c;tores would be 
dllriug the neEt twelve months only ; a good deal depended on what plans 
were got read~' and what buildin~", eould be proceede(l with. Another 
point was the question of economical purchasing. In tLt,a cue of pipes 
for example we pur~hased ,"ery largely in 1919 before the rise took place 
and on that particular item we saved the government a very large 8um 
of money ; it is just like a bu.~iness firm going to the market and purchas-
ing early in anticipation of 8 rise in prices. 

527. Chairmma.-One of the difficulties here is til:t.t we are dealing 
with transactions a large proportion of which took place during and 
just after the war; but as regards what is said by the New Capital Com-
mittee-" In such a project, it was in the public inkr~ that stores 
should be stocked without strict reference to a time IhHit within which 
they could be utilized "-that is a general statement, quite independent 
of war and post-war years. Is it Dot rather a le88 cautious statement than 
you would be inclined to make , 

Mr. RQu,c.-1t certainly is not in a project like this, 88 I aaid a good 
deal depends on the preparation of the plana ; you do Dot know really 
from month to month or rather from six months to .ix months what 
buildings you would be working on. 

528. C1uJirmall.-But you would in that eaae be workinar without re-
ference to the time limit f 

JI,.. BOtUe.~A 1arger. time limit than the ordinary time limit . 
. 529. Mr. NeDgfJ __ W'hAt proportion of the stores pre procured in 

~~ and what proportion outside India, rourh11 , 
lI,.. B,ow6.-1 e$lnot auawer that qu.Uon 011. hand. 
530. lfr. N ~'.-The Jlet'XSMit1 for storing materiaJa in advance might 

IlOt be .a IN&t m the aM of atore. obtainable in lDdia .. ill the cue of 
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stores from England, and the question of violent fluPtnations in the 
market rate also would not arise in connection with Indian stores to the 
same extent as stores from England T 

• 
Mr. Rouse.-I think they did; the stores in India fluctuated quite 

as violently in response -to prices in Europe. 
Chairman.-More at that time proba.bly. 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-:May I suggest that Mr. Sale be ,·aUed in because 

he was actually in charge as Chief Engineer last year ~ 
(Mr. Sale came in and took his seat.) 
531. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I should like to have a little further 

information. The Auditor General says in paragrapu 13 " It may b6 
pointed out that the figure of 35.37 lakhs referred to is under reserve 
stock only, that is, it is exclusive of manufacture accounts of atone, 
bricks, marble, water supply materials and of ballast, etc." Can you 
tell us approximately how much stock ahead you have under those 
heads' 

Mr. BOUS6.-Stores in excess of 12 months' requirements are 13.69 
lacs : that 8S II matter of fact includes about 7 lakhs I)f rupees of electric 
fans which were being used every day ; they are not really stock but 
t.hev are still borne on stock accounts. • 

Chairman.-With a view to shortening the discussion, so far as the 
particular point is concerned, I think the Public Accounts Committee 
would agree that the existing Public Works Departn!e£.t Code rule is a 
very good one and we cannot do very much more in thi~ particular case 
thaD to cxprt'ss our views strongl)' that it is one that cannot be foHow-
ed too ktrietly in the interests of the State. 

532. Mr. Rafl1Jaswami lycnga.r.-That is why I want to put it to you 
that we must dissent from the view of the New Capital Committee. I 
want to know whether nothing guides you in regard to purchase of 
stores, except what you think at the moment to be the right thing to do. 
You may think it is cheaper to buy a thing now than five years hence ; 
what is the principle upon which you would buy forw~rd , 

Mr. Rousc.-The principle that we know definitely that it would be 
required this year or even next year ; if we found that we were getting 
a cheap quotation in our opinion, we would probably go beyond the year. 

533. Mr. RaflgGBVJami 1!l6ftgar.-Shall I say you will. not go beyond 
two years t I want to have some limit to this kind of thing. What is 
the limit you have in your own mind' What are the principles that 
guide you in making these purchases , 

Chairma".-We want to get away to eome extent from the time of war 
and get along to general principles ; what troubles me in this memoran-
dum is the general statement that it waa in the public interest that Irtores 
should be stocked without strict reference- to a time limit. I should" 
not like to endorse thia and I think the COJamitt~ has that f~ling too ; 
of course we are willing to recognise that during the war and post-war 
years there was lOme justification J)O"IDly for departure from the rule-
but Dot .. a 2eneral nroDOaitiOL 
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Mr. Rtr,~.-Jl.ay I say this, that no order can be placed without 
being previousy ",etted by the Accounts Officcr, and in cases of doubt a 
reference is made to the Finance Ofticer of the New Capital Oommittee 
and the case is taken up in the Committee. 

534. Mr. BatagtutlXJmi lyeftgar.-But the New Capital Committee has a 
very extended opinion of what to purchase and what not to purchase. 

Mr. Boue.-Nowadays one would not go to the same extent 88 one 
did then because prices and things have become more pttIed. H I was 
starting again and if it is a case of a ",ery large quantity of rolled lIteel 
beams, I would probably go beyond the year, seeing that a very large 
quantity is required and I should gct n better tender for a larger quantity 
than for a more limited quantity. 

Ir. Bajagopalaft.-Supposing two years instead of one year were 
hed 88 the time limit ; it would perhaps meet the CaRp.. 

Chairrn4ft.-Two years would be a ridiculously long period. At the 
same time I think that a rule that in no circumstances should you go be-
yond a year, would be unduly restrietive. One is ob\ jously up agains~ 
a difficulty . 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-As 8 matter of fact, the bulk of the purchases 
are now made through the Indian Stores Department. 

Mr. Baftgaswamy {yeftgar.-I am concerned with the question of 
. purchasing in advance of requirements, and I 88y there must be some 

principle. It ought not to be left to the discretion of eitber the Chief 
Engineer or the New Capital Committee. 

Sir F. Ga1£,.,tkft.-First of all, there must be sufficiency of stock to 
ensure the progress of construction and subject to that consideration, 
economy should be the main principle~ In determining whether a parti-
cular purchase is economical or not, one has to take into account, on the 
one hand, the interest which accrues on the capital expenditure from the 
moment that it is incurred and on the other hand, the possibilities. u 
Mr. Rouse has pointed out, of being abl~ to get a better tender. If you 
ask for supply of a large amount in one order, that does not necessarily 
follow that the whole payment must be made at one time. The delivery 
might be progressive and payment made on delivery. 

Mr. JOlhi.-Violent fiuctuatioll in my judgment is not a good reason 
for stocking larger quantitie8 of material than are actually required. 
It is a good reason for stocking less, because Government is not a specula-
tor nor is it in the position of a mercbant. 

ChairmtUa.-It mayor may not be, but the eoneluaion that I am 
inclined to draw is that if we could only get to 8 system of letting out 
to a 'contractor the whole of the thing I tbink we should be much better 
off. 

Mr. Bovse.-It was not possible to do 80. 
535. MI'. JOIlti.-I should like to know the names of some items which 

you thought should have been purchaaed in larger quantities in tbose 
days. 

Jl 1'. ~e.-One of the items was pipes whieh cOfrt a considerable 
I1lDl of money. '. 

Mr. Co~ke.-I ha,:e had a good deal of experience in checking stores, 
and the ordinary cOD8lderation which guides the storekeeper in ordering 
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additional stores is, you have got to get an idea of your normal consump-
tion and when you find that your stock would last for 3 or 4 months 
rou shoul~ orde~ for a ~esh supply. But th~ ordinary rule does noi apply 
m a ease like thiS. It 18 very ddncult, I think, to lay down any rule for 
ordering stores in big works of this sort. For certain articles you might 
have/to call for .tenders.and in such a case you have got to look 6 or 9 
months ahead, because the stuff might have to be got from Calcutta or 
outside India. 

Chaimaatl.-In a case of this sort, the Public Accounts Com. 
mittee is not so much to conduct an inquisition into the past 88 to 1&" 

.down in suitable language one or more general principles which are 
going to be useful hereafter in securing economy in the building of New 
Delhi. 

Mr. Bouse.-I may mention that when an officer sends his application 
for purchases now, he has to show the balance as well as the actual con-
sumption as also the annual consumption. All these things have to be 
entered in the application before asking for permission to purchase. So 
we keep control over that always, and if he wants to purchase more than 
what is necessary, he has to justify the demand. 

Clav.se 14. 
536. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Have you anything to say on this, 

Mr. Rouse? 
Mr. Rouse.-This is rather a special ca.~e. When these articles were 

purchased, our electric light were concelled on the walls, and the con~ 
duits fixed to those lig-hts w~re of porcelain manufactured in Delhi. At 
the time when we wanted to make these, the price ~f steel conduits was 
very excessive. Sir Hugh Keeling very right and with great foresight 
said, we will try the others, arvI ther~ were two reasons for it. One 
was cheapness and the other was the development of the porcelain in-
dustry in Delhi. As n matter of fact, the porcelain conduit has proved 
unRatisiactory in that it was not sufficiently water tight, and there was 
condensation inside. So they went bad. The sequel to this is this, that 
we have now replaced these by steel conduits, and the cost of doing so 
has actually produced a saving of about Rs. 40,000, after allowing for 
writing off the value of the whole of the porcelain conduits. 

C1t.airmaft.-It is rather a strong ,ustification. 
537. Mr. A. BaflgMtDami IY6flf/ar.-Your case is that the failure of the 

experiment far from resulting in loss has resulted in a saving. 
Mr. Rout.-That is so. 

Claue 15. 
538. Mr. Das.-What sort of disciplinary action was taken against 

this Oftleer f 
Mr. Roue.-The matter was brought to our notice by the Audit. 

We took some time to consider it and in the meantime the officer- went 
On leave. 

. 5S9. CMirmatl.-Was his departure in some sense a punishment 
or was it alter the discove" of this irregularity f • 

JI,.. Boue.-Be was reVerted to the military ; he did not return. 
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MO. Mr. Neogy.-Why was he allowed 4i months' leave' 
Mr. Boue.-L'et me t~ll you briefly t.he history of this case. This 

officer first came to us in the last Delhi Durbar. He did very good worK 
for w. He belonged originally to the Ordnance Department as n lSer-
gent. I ~ust say that he did extremely good work, and he was a very 
hard worker. 'rh~n he was put in charge of stores and traffic, and he 
had to run all the traffic. that is to say, delivery of stores to the works 
and so on. On the whole, he did extraordinaril~' well. But I think the 
gentleman was in many ways somewhat stupid. His chief fault was 
that he wa~ thoroughly in the hands of his storekeeper, who was directly 
under him. He had 110 bad intentions, but ltls I said, he was thoroughly 
in the hands of his storekeeper who ulred to put up papers for his signa--
ture. and these papers this officer used to sign without proper inquiry. 
It was a question of getting his job done, and I don't think he realised 
that his action might be considered a~ tantamount to hiding the prices he 
was payi.ng. The storekeeper was dismissed. . 

. 54l. Mr. BanglU1Dami lyengar.-The position so far as the Committee 
is concerned, is this. You say you are perfectly satisfied with his honesty 
and with his work. What I should like to know is whether you think 
that a man who signed the indents without inquiry as they were produced 
by the storekeeper is rca1ly a good worker T Don't you think that his ueg-
ligence or indifference is a serjol}}; indication of his incapacity or sus-
picion as to his character ? 

Chairmaft.-I think~ in view or what the Chief Engineer bas 
said, it was stupidity rather than a case of mala fides. 

542. Mr. N eogy.-IIow is it that ~'Ol1 allowed him to go on leave at 
a time when the inqd\ry was pending and ,,~heD you were not in possessiol1 
of all the facts to enable you to COBle' to a decision as to his complicity 
or bOtla /ides or mala fides! • Did you (; anticipate the disclosures of the 
inquiry that was pending and exonerate him in ad,-ance of the findings , 

)fr. Boue.-I should like to look up the file before I could answer 
that question. 

Chairma,;,.-The position is this, that a! a result of the inquiries 
that were gOIng on you had brought home to this ofticer before the fur-
ther inquiIUes that were to be made, his responsibility for si(l'lling the 
orders.. y~ yourself reached eonc!iusions regarding this partieular ofBcer'. 
resporunbility, and on the strength of that you allowed him to go on 
~ve 88 !l sort of punishment. But the question is, was it reasonable 
m mch cIrcumstances , 

Mr. Boue.-He was being reverted to his previous employment. 
. 543. C,kairmatl.-The question is why was that olllcer iD such 

CIrClll'Il8tances allowed 4l months' leave , 

Jlr. Neogll.-W as it not to enable him. to eseape the ftndin0'84f the Committee, e'" 

Mr. Rotue.-)(08t certainly not. 

to ~~.-~ e had a statement that the o1Bcer was ft,verted 
abilih ormbeer 1Lpp?lntment on the groUDd tllat he had not fIhown au1Beient 

".1 to retained. It was pro~b1y a ve-q pod l"811OD for eendinr 
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away the man sooner because probably at some later date he migh:t. have 
made some bigger mistakes. 

Mr. Bamgalwami lye1lgtlr.-The ordinary procedure in such cases is 
to suspend the man pending inquiry. That is what you ougpt to ha"Ve 
done. • 

C~ai"1J,af&.-A.s a matter of fact, I had to take exception to the 
retentIon of such a man, because it is not after all an economical thing 
to keep such officers. 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-A departmental inquiry was made and he had 
mbmitted his written explanation. 

544. Mr. Rangaswami lyeng'lr.-\Vhat was his explanation' 
; Mr. Rouse.-His explanation was that he signed about 3,000 orders 
1D a year and he was only 'condemned for a hout 30 orders, and that he 
got no credit for the good work he had done. 

545. Chairman.-The position is, when action was taken in 
rt!verting this officer, the authorities in charge had come to a certain COD-
clusion in regard to his work. They were not aware that there was 
nec~rily going to be a further inquiry. The question whether they 
ought to have granted him leave or not is a subsidiary question and 
besides it is a separate question. But what sort of disciplinary action, 
Mr. Rouse, would you have taken against him ha«i he been retained T 

Mr. Rouse.-We might have reduced him to a more subordinate' 
position. 

546. Chainnaft.-But he would still have had an opportunity 
of reverting to his former employment. 

Mr. Rouse.-Yes, but his reve.sion was a kind of punishment, becaWJe 
his former employers did not take him on. His was rather a curious 
case. They had promoted him to the rank of an Honorary Lieutenant 
in advance of his tum. So they could not quite fit him at that time 
into their cadres. They practically refused to have him as an Honorar, 
Lieutenant. Be was cleared out. They said they did not want blDl 
because he was out of turn. 

547. Mr. Ba"{l(lBtlXJffti Iymgar.-In other words, in reverting him 
you practically deprived 11 im of his job ! 

Mr. Bo"".-That is so. 
548. Cltairmaft.-As regards leave, he was entitled to more but 

you only gave him 41 months' 
Mr. Botue.-That was so. It was a very complicated case between 

the military authorities and 01ll'8e1ves. 
549. M,.. Joslti.-Mv question is this. Since this morning we have 

had cases of two perso;.s who wer~ placed in positions of respol1~bility 
~'or which they wtre not reaBy fitted. In one case it was said that the 
officer signed certain statements without realising his responsibility. 
llete again we fiud that this officer signed certain orders brought be~ 
fore him by his subordinate without looking into the documents. I wam 
to know whether this system of promoting officers to re:;ponSl"t>le positiolUJ 
when they are not re&ny fit to di.seharge those respoJllibilities is eom-
mon m,the New Delhi organization' 
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Mr. Bou8e.-The answer to that is, espeeially after the war lire had' 
the greatest difficulty in obtaining suitable officers, and if I may say 80, 
we were never encouraged to increase our establishments, and therefore 
-.ve did OUl" best with the men available. 

550. Jl r. J 08Ai.-Did the New Capital. CoDunittee eonsider the rea-
ponsibility of those higher offieers who made these appointments f 
Because here it is a clear ease that the officer did not know his ~Nork at 
all, beeause ilhe signed orders that were plaeed before him by his sub-
ordina1!e without looking into them, it lis certainly wrong to punish the 
subordinate, who was as a matter of faet punished, simply becaUHe he 
was placed under an offieer who did not know his duty. 

CluAnAafl.-I think we have had. sufficient information from the 
witness under this head. Let us now get on to clause 16. 

Clatule 16. 

551. Mr. Neogll.-What was the disciplinary action taken against the 
Superintending Engineer' 

AI r. RU)lJgopalan.-The Committee while recognising that there were 
extenuating circumstances, recorded that they did not regard, the explana-
tion as wholly satisfactory in regard to the supervision exercised by bim 
over certain purchases ~e by his subordinate officer. 

Mr. Das.-In discussing a similar question, Sir, in eonnection with the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, we found that certain sums of money 
could not be reeovefeCi either from the Engineers or from the storekeepers, 
and the disciplinary action taken was only a slight C8nmre. But I think 
this Committee will ha'~e to point out in their Report that they think that 
the Government have not got adequa~ means of punishing responsible 
oftlcers when they fail in their duty and show a 1088 to the State. I think 
the Committee should make some such recommendation in their Report. 

CluJirmafl.-We can take that when we come to the Report. In this 
ease the Committee recorded their displeasure. 

552. Mr. JOIhi.-Will it stand in the way of his promotion' 
Mr. Bajagopolafl.-I suppoee so. 

553. Sir F. Ga"fltZBtt.-Before we proceed further. might we ascertain 
what offieers are now responsible for purcha8es f Does the practice of 
purchasing stores by the storekeeper as in the past obtain even DOW t 

Mr. Boue.-No. Before any purehases are made by them, MDCtion 
has to be obtained. We do not allow the storekeeper to do any pureha,. 
now. He has to put them up for sanction before the Stores Uld Trdlc 
0ftleeJ0 for signature ,when he fulda that his stores are mnning low. 

. 8ir 1!. Ga..nlett.-The only allegation against the oftleer is that he 
llJDed the orders mechanically without looking into the eonteDta of the 
papers. 

• CltJtu~ 17. 
554. Sir 11. Oovmtlett.-Bere again we are faeed with the difBeulty that 

tile ayRem of accounts obtaining In the New Delhi ill avowedly Dot· ooa-
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pletely based on the Public Worb Department Code. In the first place, I 
might say that the audit is criticised" 1 think, for not calling attention to 
the fact that the prices paid were excessive. If that is so, I think it is onlJ 
fair to state that the Assistant Audit Officer acting under my orders spe_t 
quite a considerable time.in obtaining the concrete price list on' which he 
could base his arguments which have been practically accepted by Mr. Roche 
in the course of his inquiry. For a long time we had no right to scrutinise 
these so that it is a little difficult to know how we could have checked those 
figures. 

Chairmaft.-I suppose your audit here means really the Deputy 
Accountant General who was the Financial Adviser T 

Bir P. Gaumlett.-Yes. It is true that we did not scrutinise the actual 
prices paid until we had the opportunity of doing so after separating the 
accounts from audit. I may point out here that in the statement on the 
concluding page you will find innovations were made in the procedure in 
New Delhi which made it difficult for audit to ascertain facts which they 
would have ascertained if the ordinary procedure had been followed. 

Mr. Baft{/aBWami lyeft{/ar.-All the cases cited in that tabulated staie-
.ment shows that if the ordinary Public Works Department Account Code 
had heen appJied, they would have come to light much ~arlie~·. 

555. Sir F. Gauntleft.-There is really a concre~ suggestion, the second 
one, namely copies of orders placed by the Stores and Traffic Officer were . 
never Ent to audit, and it raises a question whether we should introduce 
the same system as a rule for future guidance. 

• 
Mr. RotUe.-Sir Hugh Keeling used to obtain catalogues. It was not. 

question of getting hold of a catalogue and buying things at a certain ride. 
He first wrote and got quotations for the things. Ordinarily, catalogues 
give little assistance. 

Sir F. Gavfttktt .-Where we asked for information, we eventually got 
it ; we then produced last year'8 report, which has been practically aceept~ 
by Mr. Roch~ 88 correct. 

CluJirmafl.-I gather from what you said just now that you do not 
personally desire to follow this up. 

Sir P. Ga.Vfttutt.-No. 
556. Mr. J081t.i.-llay I ask one question whether the New Delhi 

Administration now realise the desirability of maintaining a more helpful 
attitude towards audit f 

Jlr. ROU6.-We always desire to help and be helped. 
JI r. Das.-But at one time the Engineer did not want interference. 
Mr. Raja.gopalafl.-I think I can explain that. What Sir Hugh Kee1iDIf 

had in mind was that he had to work to very close specifications and he eonld 
not ord~r IR(!reh' from catalogues. He had to work to the exact oonditiona 
of New Delhi u~d apparently feared that an auditor, a layman. might raise 
needless queries based upon some quotation in a catalogue. • 

Sir F. Ga •• tlett.-That is why every speei1le case brought to notiee is • 
MDi-raw material. 
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557. CluJinrwuI.-I want to follow up the question of helpful attitude. 
I would like to know whether the relations between audit and accounts and 
the Delhi administration are reasonably satisfactory • 

Mr. Bajagopalaft.-I think the answer is contained in paragraph 4 of 
Mr. Kaula '8 report. '4 The smaller number of c&ses of financial irregularity 
in the Delhi Public Works Department is due, in part, also to the introdtl.c-
tion of closer control o,'er fresh purchases of stores and over contracts, both 
by the executive authorities of the Department and by the internal-check 
authorities. This has contributed substantially to the reducrtion of the 
bulk of this report. " As a matter of fact, we grind things very small now, 
Sir. 

558. Mr. Cocke.-I should like to ask whether this was Dot due partly 
to your desire for economy. You refer to the fact that you were not able 
to get all the office statf you required. Was there aD additional strengthen-
ing of the staff of the department at any time , 

Mr. R01Ue.-I dOD't know that I can point to anything in writing a11 
that subject. 

Clwirmaft.-The general position was that you were continually aakiur 
for more staff than you got. 

f 

Mr Rov.u.-Yes. The general position DOW is that we are always beiDa 
asked to redu .. * our sta1f. My own opinion was that we should have hacl, 
an offil-er of not less- standing than an executive engineer jn sole charge ot 
stores. A~ a mat'ier of fact, we had a comparatively junior promoted 
offieer wll0 not only had to look after but to deliver the stores, besides 
hav!~ cbarg'€ of the trame on the linea and the loeomotivt'S. 

559. Chairmafl.-We come down to the same point. As. Mr. Joshi 
pointed out the New Capital Committee employing an otBoer to do thinp 
that were rather beyond him. Or we were Dot employing a BU1Beiently 
senior o1Ileer for rather resporutible duties. Mr. Cocke asks whether thIS 
was specifically brought to the attention 'of the FinaDee Department and a 
tequest made for an oftleer on high(lr pay. 

Mr. Boue.-I am unable to say at this stage. Bot I may be permitted 
to say that the general attitude has not been one of sympathy ill the matter 
of increasing th~ ~11lft'. 

560. Mr. CocU.-Is there any cause to think that you are eufferiDt 
from too much ecoDomy of std f -

Mr. Botue.-Well, I have an order to reduce one executive engineer in 
Octl)~r. I don't know if I am permitted to .. y what bas happeaed in 
commlttee but I am told it has.rot to be cut whether ] like it or not, whether 
I .y it is necessary or not. 

561. Mr. Neog1J.-When do you expect to ftniah New Delhi t, 
Jl \ . 

r. B9lUe.-I expect to bisb Government Bouae in November 1929. 

)fr. Cock~.-Probab11 the &taft should be more highly paid thaD ~ .... 
have been in this case. ." 
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Mr. B01t8e.-The percentage of establishment in New Delhi is lower 
than in other Public Works Department establishments in India. 

CJr.a.irma.a.-Before we let Mr. Rouse go, I think we might con'\"eni-
ently take the Delhi Capital Outlay Appropriation Accounts and the note .. 
I think it raises the general question of over-budgeting. 

562. Mr. Neogy.-I w~nt to ask a question on A.-3. Voted. With 
-refrrence to the extra expenditure on account of the Lee Commission con-
cessiollR granted to specialist officers, were speeialis~ officers covered by 
th'~ Lee Commission's Report at all , 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-Orders were subsequently received from the India 
Office applying some of these concessions to them. 

Mr. Rovse.-It was mentioned in the report that the question of specia. 
lifrt officers would be subsequently considered. 

563. Mr. Joahi.-Who are these specialist officers f 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-Electrical and Mechanical Engineers and other 

offtcers. 
Mr. ""eo{!y.-They were treated on the same footin~ as officers in 

Government emplo~' for the purposes of the Lee concessions. 
Mr. Rajagopalafl.---Only they came out on agreements. 
Chairmall.-The Lee Commission suggested that their recommenda-

tions should be applied to European specialist officers and others muta·til 
nutfandis. They did not make detailed recommendat!!ons for them. 

Page 486. 
5M. Mr. Neogy.-I should like to take F. short su~ply of stone. and 

again G. share of loss on stone operations. Was this writing off quite 
regular f Were orders taken for this' 

Mr. Rottse.-I don't quite follow~ I am afraid. 
565. Mr. Neogy.-Under 0, we find 5,77,618 shown as more than 

granted. Who sanctioned this excess , 
Mr. Rajagopalaft.-The proper competent authority. In some case& 

it is the Chief Engineer, in other cases the Chief Commissioner, and in 
others the New Capital Committee, and the fact that no irregularity JlaS 
been pointed out in this Report shows that it has been covered by regular 
reappropriaions. 

Page 487. 
566. Mr. Joahi.-Under M. there is a remark that the reappropriation 

was not justified to a certain extent. I want to know from. the Accountant 
General which was the reappropriation which was not justified. 

Chatrmaa.-There was an unnecessarily large reappropriation. If 
you look at the whole of this page, they are all audited. It was an attempt 
md quite a laudable attempt by the a.ccounts officer at the time to keep a 
cheek on these various transactions. In that case he over-estimated the 
~mOl.lnt that would be required to be reappropriated. 

Mr. Rajagopo.l4.A.-79 lakhs came in as adjustments after the close of . 
the yeat" and upset his calculations to some extent. • 

Mr. Rouse.-It is a very different thing our budgeting from working 
eut our figures at the end of March. Nearly every division, for iD8fanc~ 
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the stone-yard does work for 3 or 4 divisions. The 8th division .r:nakea 
bricks for all the divisions. The Electrical has a lot of work and the 
mechanical has a lot of work for other divisions. In fact, there are only 2 
~visi0D8 which are purely spending divisions.. The result is that we 
account for about three times our actual cash expenditure. In the March 
supplementary, we accounted for about 79 lakhs. 

Mr. Neogll.-This appears on page 488. 
Sir F. Gavfltlett.-The reappropriation was not justified to a certain 

e.nent-simply means that the reappropriation was slightly higher than walt 
Det'eSS&ry. It does not mean that the reappropriation was irregular. . 

Page 490. 

567. CllGirmaft.-The only big thing is this enormous saving in net 
expenditure. Haye you anything to say about that, Mr. Rouse f How 
was it so very much shorter than the grant , 

Mr. R01Ue.-Well. it. is very hard to know exactly what one is going 
to spend. This budget was made by my predecessor not by myself. He 
didn't consult his accounts officer nor the finance officer of the New Capital 
committee. We have altered the procedure now. 

Clwin1Um.-His estimate of 50 lakhs for Government House is altu-
gether too sanguine. 

Mr. &tue.-It is a ,eery useful thing if you say to the executive engi~ 
neer under you that you have got 15 lakhs to spend. If you say 10, he will 
probably spend 8. If you say 15 he will probably spend 12. It hustles 
him. • 

Mr. &jagopalaft.-We quite recognise that there should be a big 
lump cut. 

PGfJe 492. 

568. Mr. Neogy.-Manufaeture Aeeounta, which refers to a heavy 
deilcit of 27 lakhs for the collection of stone for the Central Building. 
Then again, collection of marble for Central Buildings. Then the wastage 
on certain items of expenditure has been under-estimated. 

Mr. RajQ(1opalafl.-lIarble is slightly ditlerent but it is the same Rton~ 
yard. 

569. Sir Ga.vfltlett.-I have a note on the store account, Sir. 

Paragraph 121 of tlu AtUlitor Gd6ral', lefler, pag' 19. 
M,.. BajGflDptJlM&.-We are adopting all theee augpatiou, Sir. A. 

a matter of fact, items of 1lDIervieeable stock whieh are eapable of beiDg 
disposed of are being dilpoeed of and a regular check and valuation ill 
being undertaken by the aeeoUDt8 oftleer who has a staff of stoek-verifiel'" 
"1Dder him. We also write off 1088 as they oeeur. Efforta are ahJo beinr 
made to c1ispoae of stores liable to deterioratioll. 

M,.. Roue.-We have disposed of a great deal duriDg the ~ year. 
57(1. Mr. Cocke.-With reference to note 1 on pap 492, that de8ei* 

of 27 Iakh8 adjusted ineludee the wastage of atone. of eoune, and another 
ten lakba for what , 
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Mr. B01Ue.-No, it is the other way about. Out of the 27 lakhs we 
had to meet 10 lakhs within our estimates. What Sir Hugh Keeling 'said 
was we should require 17 lakhs more. . 

Sir P. Gaufltlett.-I think I should draw the attention of the em. 
mittee to the fact that th~ observations were made before the final report 
on the stol1~-yard. This is covered by all we heard this morning. 

Mr. Neogy.-But this wastage refers to marble. 
Chairman.-It is being investigated. 
Page 62, l)Oragraph 86-Administration of Resident;(li Buildings. 
571. Mr. Bajagopalafl..-The rules are still before the Secretary of 

State and we thought if we compiled the capital and revenue accounts now 
we would ha,"e to calculate all over again 88 from the 1st April 1924; it 
would be unnecessary work and we are working as near to the rule as possi-
blE': the whole matter will be regularised by the end of the year when we 
expect the sanction. ' 

572. Mr. Rangaswami lyenga.r.-Has this new rule been seen by the 
Auditor General f 

Sir F. Gau,ntlett.-I think y()U can take it as a general pro~tion 
that no set of rules goes home unless I have vetted it closely and the de-
partments are particularly good in this respect. 

Cltairmall.-Sometimes I complain that they tand over their job to 
the Auditor General. 

573. Mr. Rangaswam'i lyengar.-Don't you think,.Bir, that these n~w 
rules might have been seen by us before they were sent up to the Seere-
ta~' of State' • 

Sir F. Gaufltlett.-The difficulty, if I may say so, Sir, is that we only 
meet once a year and as these rules did not go home till the end of March 
they would have been delayed another 6 months. 

Chairmaft.-I don't think it would be convenient. After all the duty 
of the Committee is not pre-audit but post-audit. You don't take any 
responsibility. I don't think it would be ultimately helpful. . • 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-I think the general convention at home, Sir, is that 
no important ('hange in the budget system is introduced withou~ obtaining 
the prior ,·jews of the Accounts committee but rules of administration do 
not come before the Public Accounts Committee for prior scrutiny. 

574. Mr. B. Das.-What percentage on the capital does this represent' 
Mr. RajagopalaR.-6 per cent. We can charge only for the period of 

occupation. We cannot recover rent over the whole year. 

Paragraph 87. 

575. Mr. BajagopalaR.-This matter was fully cOnsidered by Sir 
Hugh Keeling when the question was put up to him that certain estimates 
had been exceeded but the completion reports had not come out. Till the 
eompletion reports eame out, there would be plus or miftM8 Mijustments 
and we cou1<1 not revising the reJtt for every adjustment.; so he said, 
take the estimate amount and charge the assessed renton it. Whenthe 
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completion report is received. we charge the proper rate from the follow. 
ing season. And it really cuts both ways beeause we ha~ "lu.s adjustments 
as well 8S JIl,iflU.~ adjustments. , 

Mr. PWlngG8tl':]'mi lyengar.-When these people have a rental basis, 
you tell them that when the completion aceoum:s come you will have th~ 
rent increased. 

Mr. Rajagopal.af&.-The rentals are fixed year by year. It is not sub-
ject to alteration retrospectively. . 

Mr. Baflg~fWami lyengar.-That is why the Auditor General has 
raised the question. 

Mr. Rajagopalaf&.-As a matter of fact, there were certain items in 
which we were well under the estimate, so that we have on the whole gained 
rather than lost. 

Mr. Rouse.-We have been charging on half the cost of the sanitary 
equipment, which included the putting in of a water-borne system sanitary 
fittings and so on and as 8 matter of fact we have only given the water 
supply. People have been paying rent without getting the beneftt of these 
things. 

Sir F. Gaw.tallett.-I think the answer to Mr. Iyengar is that the letting 
of a house during this preliminary period has been a matter of contract. 
between the Public Works Department and the officer. An individual 
officer is told that the-ental f6r this bungalow will be 160 a month. The 
Publi·~ Works Dt?partment regard it 88 a contract. 

576. Mr. Ra"Oaswami 11lengar.-But the point is when it became per-
fectly clear that tire rent which was actually charged for the house was 
certainly very much less than that due on the actual cost, surely you ought 
not to say that it is a contract,-it sho'lid not be altered. 

Sir F. Gau.ntlett.-It was altered from subsequent years. But the 
previous contract was not broken. 

577. Mr. Ra.f&{/Qswomi lycftgar.-You mean to say that in every cue 
where then- has been a completion report t}'e rent-to; have been revised , 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-Yea. I think I -pay a different house rent on my 
house every year. 

Paragrapl& 90. 
578. Mr. Bajagopalata.-Thia gives' the result of the test audit of the 

'Work of the new accounts oftiee by the audit atatr. 
Paragra.p1 90 (a.) Gild (b) • 

579. Mr. RaflgtU1lHJmi IJ/6f1gar.-I want to know what is the pereent-
age t)f defeets detected to the total percentage tested. Can yon ten me' 
that Mr. KauIa' How many ca&eI did you detect and how many eases 
did you find defects in f 

Jl r. KtJtda..--Only in five iDstaDees. 
. 580. lIr. BonvcutDGtMI"MgarJ-ADd what is tile total number of eaeee 
you tested f 

. Bir P.: GaufJtlett.-t thi.nk T caD aD8Wer that by saying that since 
tbia year, smce the year to whieb theBe 8C00UDta refer we have iIeu.ed orden 
th~ the objeetiou raiaed b7 audit IIlotdd be ~telT reeorded !rea' 
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those raised by the accounts officer so that we should be able to answer in 
future (Jue~tionF such as these. We cannot give you an answpr now. 

Ckairman.-These are the more important cases. They shew a very 
small perc('ntngr of errors. • 

Mr. Kaula.-The point here is not the failure of the accounts office but 
the fact that the t'xistence of the accounts office srems to make the executive 
officer careless, because there is a· pre-check. It seems that the executive 
officens who ~l.re really responsible for the rates do not lScrutink;e their 
bills properly. 

, Mr. R014.se.-\Vell, Sir, the fHct thtit only 5 instances haye been found 
is significant. I got Mr. Grinda] to work out all the cases in which they 
could find a di1ft'rence and it arnount.~ to something extraordinarily small 
.0003, I think, of the outlay. 

581. Chairman.-That s~mR 10 me to a fairly strong answer as far 
as it troes. What would you ~ny to the charge that Mr. Grindal makes you 
and your officers a little less careful T 

Mr. Rousc.-No, I don't think so. They scrutinise the bills when "they 
go back fr(JDl the aCC3unts officer and 8 certain number of 
errors have l'emained ullde:ceted in both places; which is so very 
small that the extra expense of hunding the bills back for preparation in 
the executive office would cost infinitely more than !he very small number 
of errors which we have detected. And, mind you, all these arrears have 

\ been recovered; they have caused no loss. 
582. Clr,airma11.-'Yhat is the importance of your·comment t 
M,'. Kaula.-In this case the sq.rutiny of the executi,,~ officer should 

haye" brought 10 light the over-payment. Apparently the first scrutiny 
is not applied pruperly. That is the feeling of the audit people~ and the 
chief object of this paragraph is to bring to notice the necessity of paying 
grea1er &U(:nt)oo. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-The ordinary practice is for the Executive Engi-
neer to prepare his bill and then that is subsequently subjected to check. 
In New Delhi the Executive Engineer sends to the Pay and Accounts Offi-
cer the materials necessary to enable the Pay and Accounts Officer to pre-
pare the bill and he determines how much has to be paid on a particular 
transaction, 86 that he pays it before the Executive Engineer who is the 
responsible officer has had 8 chanc{· of seein~ thst all the statelRents in that 
bill were correct, Theoretically the bill should be prepared 
by the Executive En.-cineer who should satisfy himself as to 
its correctness aDd then he should send it to the Accounts Oftieer who 
should cheek it before payment is made. Mr. Rouse points out that on 
the whole they think it is cheaper to do away with the accountants in the 
Executive Engineers' ofBces and put the whole. of that work in the hands of 
the Pay Ilnd Accounts Oftlcer. • 

Mr. Bott,e.-They see it before it goes to the Pay and Accounts Ofticer.· 
8ir F. GGulWt.-The billa are prepared and sent to the -Bxeeutive 

EDgiD~r for sigDature , 
Jfr. Botw.-Y .. 
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Jlr. Ratagt.l8tOGm' I.yeftgar.-The point is that the cases which are 
cited show that the initial preparation of bills has not been aerutinised 
by the Executive Engineers who should ha"e found out. 

Clairmaft.-Five cases out of 10,000 eases I 
583. Mr. Coclu.-Is not the inference possible that if five of those bills 

had gone back to the executive engineer and bad not been cheeked there 
may be many others possibly that they may not have cheeked , . 

Mr. Roue.-They have cheeked them, but after all they are human, 
there is the human ("lement. You C31lnOt l!et away fr&ID the fact that Y01l 
may miss something. 

Mr. Cocke.-Two. people make the same mistake ! 
Clainnaft.-Fil·e out of 10,000. It does not strike me that the cue 

has been provea. 
Mr. Rotue.-v.~(" have not got the stair in the Executive Engineer'. 

office to completely check them. He scrutinises tbe bills, but he does not 
go through the ealeulations or anything of that sort, but he looks through 
the whole, and looking at it if he sees so mueh for brickwork he might say 
it is very high and he will see that it is so much per hundred not so much 
per thousand. 

Sir P. Gaufttletl.-The theoretical procedure entails two independent 
checks of every point in the bill. This system gives up one of those eheeb 
but it entails instead ~ust' a general scrutiny by the executive officer to 
8881ll'e himself that on the whole the bill seems t-O be correct. 

Clurimaon.-But there "does not seem to be any defect disclosed. 
Mr. Das.-J.Jooking at it separately it may not look to be- a great defect, 

but considering it in the light of the laxity of control in other departments, 
the Accountant General, Central Rev~nuC8, might have viewed that there 
should have been more t6ntrol by the Executive Engineer. 

Chairmaft.--I dt) Dot think that eonclusion caD be drawn. 
Pamgrapl 99. 

584. Cltairmatt..-That is the outstanding of 8 lakhs. 
Mr. Kafl,la.-A part of that sum has since been adjusted because they 

have accepted a debit against the new capital project, but more than a 
lakh of rupees is still outstanding. 

Chairmaft.-Tbat depends on the proposed extension seherne 1 
}fro Bou-Be.-Yes . • 
Sir F. Gafl,fltktt.-What will happen if the eneD8ion is not started t 
}fro Roue.-They will have to be debited to 41 Civil Worb. Strictly 

BpPAking this work has really nothing to do with the New Capital area 
itseH. If it is not taken up, we shall have to put up an estimate UDder n 
Oivil Worb to cover it. 

Puagrapl 95. 
'585, C1tD4~mo/n.-The Public Accounts Committee did not think it 

. DeCe88ary to comment on it last year. 
Sir F". Gaufllett.-~ this tn18peD8e aeecnmt atill ou1:8ta1uBJaa , 
Mr. Kaula.-It is 80. ') 

I 
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Mr. Bajagopala,1I.-:-We are taking special steps to try and clear it. 
Weare adopting a new procedure in consultation with the audit officer 80 
8S to avoid such outstandings in the future. 

Sir F. Gauft,tlett.-Now that you have got u.6d. exchange the time has 
come when this ought to be settled. . • 

Mr. Baiagopalafl.-Th~ old adjustment had to be made at 28. 
Mr. Bouse.-It will involve an enormou~ amount of labour in adjust-

ing it and the question i9 whether it is really worth while. 
Sir F. Gav,mlett.-It may not be worth while to give under diiferent 

heaf.ls the loss, but you might say net loss on exchange or net gain on 
exchange. 

Mr. Botue.-I personally think that it would involve a tremendous 
amount of labour on a matter of very little value. We could divide it 
arbitrarily among the various items like residential buildings, etc. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I have only called attention to it because it is a 
thing which will have to be taken up now. 

The Chairman thanked the witness, after which he withdrew. 
)1 r. G. .M. Young was called in and examined. 
Chairma-n.-The documents we have before us are the Appropriation 

Accounts of fhf' Army, llarine and Military Engineer Services and the 
minutes of the meetings of the Special Committee .which examined these 
accOunts at the end of June. We take the special Committee '8 report. 
Paragraph 3 of the Auditor General's letter. 

586. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-It is said l ere, " \t is suggested that 
the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, might deal w1!th the proceedings 
of the ad hoc committtec on the accounts of the Army by a resolution on 
the same lines as the Finance Deplrtment ResolUtion on the proceedings 
of the Public Accounts Committee ". 

Mr. Yovtl{1.-This refers to the suggestion made by the Director of 
Army Audit at the top of page 2 where he says that the Financial Adviser 
might deal with the proceedings of this Committee by publishing a reso-
lution. 

CluJinnaft.-The view of the Committee was that a resolution might 
not be appropriate but that a full statement might be prepared for the use 
of the next a.d hoc eommitt~. 

Mr. Brtl1JfI6.-There is one resolution which covers the main point 
and we are not going to have another Government resolution. 

Mr • .amganoami Iy6ft{/ar.-If we had a synopsis of the· last years' 
reports aDd what the Government did on them it would be useful. 

Mr. Youftg.-It is going to be done. 
CluArmaft.-A note may be taken that the Financial Adviser agrees 

to prepare statements showing the action tal':e'n by Government on all the 
points up to date and we endorse the desi:rability of tha~ course of action. 

5~7. Cka'rma,ft.-Paragraph 2 or' the Committee '8 report of last year. 
There is nothing in that. Then there is preparation of oftiei manual. 
There are no remarks until paragraph 18. 

memn 
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Sir F. Gauatlett.-With reference to that I wish to draw attention to 
paragraph 60 of Appendix XX. 

Chairmatl.-Then we come to the Audit Report. Weare really here 
following the Auditor General's letter, the points raised therein nnd the 
('!onunitt~'s remarks on them. 

588. Mr. Jo.Iat.-The Audit Report of 192.r>-26, }'art III, paragraph 
f. Has the report of the second Innes Committee been reeeived' That 
is about the reduction· of the std of the headquarters , 

Mr.. ¥OKtIg.-Yes. 

589. Mr. Josli.-Has reduction been done' 
lIr. Youtlg.-Some reduction. has been e1!eeted, and there is going 

to be an expert enquiry this autumn with a view to seeing what st alf .... 
590. ClairmaA.-So far as officers are concerned, certain reductions 

were recommended and I think all of them were agreed to , 
lIr. YovRg.-Not all of them, but the larger ones have been. 
591. ChatrmaR.-That Committee reoommended 1:11at the question of 

the clerks should be examined by a special officer and he is to start his 
examination next month , 

Jlr. YOVRg.-Yes. 
592. Mr. Joshi.-the whole report of the Innes Committee was not 

accepted by Government , 
Mr. Young.-This is the report of the second Innes Committee. There 

are one or two ~ that have not been reduced as recommended by them. 
Sir F. GaunUett.-I think the general statement before the ad hoc 

committee was that if due allowance be made for new posts that have been 
ereated and postl; that have been transferred from plains stations to Simla-
if you made allowance for those two factors, the number of officers was 
almost equal to the minimum prescribed by the Innes Committee t 

Mr. ¥OUft{l.-Yes, by the first Innes Committee. 
CluJirmaa.-Paragraph 14. This was the general question of stores. 

Annexure A &hOW8 the action taken. 
Paragraph 17 of the AtUiit Beporl. 

593. Mr. BangtU1Dtlmi I,efI.(Jar.-Do you think you are in a position 
~ extend the system further f 

Mr. Y01IfI.(J.-I believe it is being applied' wherever poasible. You 
cannot do this with vegetahle, milk, etc. Yon can do it with things like pee and cioth. 

(fha;1'mnfL-We come to the Appropriation ACCOltnllJ. 1925-26 Wal 
the fin;t year in which there were not large savings in eXllflnditnre aM com-
pared w~th tbt army budget. 

594. l!r. Josli.-Is it not due to the faet that you now re-appropriate 
~JI the savmga for some new servieeI t 

. Chairwaft.-I think it is due 088entially to the fact that the budget 
11 very much closer. 
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Mr. Joski.-I remember to have read somewhere that you are estab-
lishing a convention ..... . 

CluJirmafl.-Weare coming to that a little later. 
595. Chairman.-Paragraph 36 of the Appropriation· Accounts. 

Mr. ,Joshi, the point that~ou are on comes in this paragraph.. 

!'fr. B~ay~.-This is divided into three heads Army proper, Military 
Engtneer ServiCes and the Royal Indian Navy. It is treated under these 
three main heads, but still with the approval of the Finance Department, 
sa~.ngs :n the Royal ~~dian Marine (now Royal ·Indian Navy) ean be 
utllised for, say, the Military Works or Army expenditure. 

C hairman.-The point is that owing to the fact that the army is eon-
tinually hsking for improvements 88 regards equipment to bring it up to 
a state of efficiency on its existing numbers which it claims it has 
not entircly reached at present, the tendency at present is for the Finance 
Department tl) use its powers on behalf of the Government of India of re.-
appropriation very generously in the sense that if there is a clear evidence 
that a saving of half a crore is available out of say a grant of 55 erorea 
and they whnt stores or a certain kind of usually non-recurrent expen-
diture to 'hring the army up to the state of efficiency required, the !4'inance 
Department would be inclined thereupon to allow the remaining 50 lakhs 
10 be used as a supplementary grant in that year. 

596. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-May I knoW-why you came to t.hat . 
kind of nndcrstanding , ' 

Mr. JJru"ne.-Partly it encourages the Army Department to be econo-
mical because they realise that if they can save a certam amount, under this 
b-Yl:item they may be allowed to use it on other things. 

Chairmol1.-At the present d>ment it is carefully stated that it is 
intended (inly to be temporary. If there were not some such understanding 
between thE- Finance Department and the Army Department it would be 
very difficult to arrive at a budget figure of '55 and we may haye had to 
provide for 551 or 56. 

597. Mr. Neogy.-Are they of a non-recurring character--these new 
items of expenditure , 

r.h.atrman.-We do not usually allow re.-appropriations which do Dot 
represent ~rmanent savings for recurring expenditure. They are mainly 
all of a non-recurring nature. 

598. M,'. Neogy.-Could not some of these items conceivably lead to 
an addition to recurring charges in future ! 

Chairmaft.-That is very strictly guarded against. The }t'inanee 
Department makes a very clear distinction in questions of re-appropriatioD 
of this sort bE-tween re-appropriation that is for a non-rc6UITeDt purpose 
&nd re-appropriation that in any way involves recurrent expenditure. 

599 .. 'fr. Rangaswamy lyenga,..-May I take it that 80 !:\r as the 
t.reatment of the armv expenditure under one net grant is eoneerned it has 
been more in the nat~re of a temporary understanding and t.hnt it may be-
necessary to deal with the army expenditure under a number {If grants t 

Mr. B,.ayfte.-Yes, that is what we are working up to. At present 8.9 
the Chairman has said. the arrangement is only a· temporary one wlWe 
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the Army is more or le&e in a state of flu. ID future it will probahb' be 
possihle more strictly to regulate savings between various heads. 

Chairmaf&.-It was not 80 much a question of savings be~'een various 
heads as it is & question of savings on the whole budget accruing for the 
beneftt of the eentral revenue. c 

600. Mr. Baf&{/astDamt 1116f&{Jar.-You feel in the present circumstances 
that it is far better to let them use the savings under the varions sub-
1leacis with & view to improve the efBcieney of the army because you get 
eonstantly df'mancis for expenditure for that purpose and the best way of 
lIleeting it is to ask them to economise as much as they can t 

Mr. Dra1lf&e.-We feel that in present circumstances it is far better to 
.allo." them to save under the various sub-heads 80 88 to use the savings 
for th~ tJlieiency of the army, as there are constantly demands for expen-
-diture with. view to the improvement of the efficiency of the army. The 
idea is to have grants under the various big CODtrolliDg heads like the 
Qtlarterm~lster General, ete., 110 that they become respoDSible f'lr a certain 
.:amount of money. 

(!IUliN",afl..-Yes, in England they have found it necessary in practice. 
601. llr. Neog1l.-May I know the details of the pl"8etiee to which 

reference has been made of devoting savings for new items , 
Cltairmaft.-I should find it di1Beult to answer that. But certainly 

re-appropriation within'the army vote is resorted to much more freely 
'thall it is Gnder the civil votes in England; for instance there W88 a ease 
recently under the Navy Votes where savings on staff at headquarters were 
~evoted to the eonst,uction of additional ships. 
. SO'~. Mr. Neogy.-But there is nothiDg like a convention there of the 
nature which is contemplated here , • 

Cl&ainnafl.-Thls is not contemplated as a permanent eonv~tion ; it 
is mel'f'.Jy 9. statement of what is the present position. 

Sir P. Gavfltlett.-You will find in the Life of Lord Fisher that he 
spoke of being able to have new ships soeeessfully eoneealed "ithin the 
Bndget ! 

603. Mr. JOIAi.-May I ask how much w. thus utili.,I in this Budget 
for improvements in this way f 

CltainMfI.-Mr. lIaeworth Y 0UDg, is it Dot the eue that this year 01' 
the following year I had to agree to 80 1akhs of additioDaI expeDditore on 
Rtores , 

Mr. Manoorlh Young.-For the foBowing year. 
Sir P. Oatlfltktt.-If you will look at Appendix A. to the Audit Ueport 

yon Will see p list of the important re-appropriatioD8-I win Dot lay ItDY-
thing like a eomplete list-and that is a list of re-appropriatioDB which 
from the audit point of view raised questions ; they extend over six pages 
of the Audit Report. 

, Mr. Braf(f&e.-They are only some indication of the type of re-appro-
priations. 

604. ~"". BaflglUWtuni Iyeft{/ar.-I should like t<; know exactly to what 
~nt inrprovements have been ~ected in the Army by l'MIOI1 of thf'8e re-
appropriatio~. 
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Mr. Br4yfte.-I ean only say, to a Tery eMl8iderAbleextent, bt1t I 
cannot say how much. 

Sir F. Oavfttlett.-I think you can take it that the list on pages 63 
and 64 of re-appropriations to meet new allotments of expenditure are the 
more important ones. • 

Chairman.-Those are the important ones. As a matter of fact the 
remark which was made here about this temporary convention would bf 
much more .)bvious in the following year when there ~'a:,; a big re-appro-
priation ~or the purchase of new stores, owing probably to fires in the 
Rawalpinci arsenals: but nearly always the purposes for which l"p--appro-
priation if, allowed is, broadly speaking, the purchase of equipmeni 

605. Mr. Neogy.-Referring to items Nos. 2 and 3 on page 6:1 of the 
Appropriation Account (acquif,;tion of property and repairs, additions 
and alterations) these, so far as the year under review is concerned: have 
been I believe sanctioned as they are considered to be of a non-recurring 
character, but certainly the maintenance of these buildings will involve a 
recurring ch&rge f 

Mr. Jlacworth Young.-As a matter of fact we save the renf ; they are 
already o(!~upied, and there is a very considerable saving in rent. 

606. Mr. N eog~.--On page 62, the auditor seems to think, ' it will be 
seen that there is practically no connection betweell these two heads and it 
iA felt that there would be a real advantage to the Armj7 in having correct. 
estimates made of its requirements and to the finance of India as a whole 
in being t~n!lbled to insist on adherence to estimated requirements. departure 
from estimates having to be justified by the OCCUl'reBce of eirf'UJDStances 
which definitely could not be foreseen ',-that is not the present posi-
tum ~ • 

A.·-Xo. 
Chairma.n.-These accounts were in the days of cost accounting, and 

the abolitioll of cost accounting will make a very great improvement in this 
re~pt-"Ct. 

Sir F. Gatlntlett.-If yon could give the Adjutant Uenerhl a grant, the 
Qnartcrml1s1er General a grant and the ?tIilitary Seeretary a grant, it Jnight 
fl1cilihtt(' contr\:Jl. but it would cut acrosS every scheme of HCt!Ounting we 
have at prt-sent , 

Clwi,-mufl.-It would. As regards this general question, Mr. Araya,. 
mudhn .Ayan~llr draws my attention to paragraph 51 of .lppend~x XX,-
, as ~gards the class of re-appropriation mentioned in 99 (,:) (4). it W88 
e:fplained by the ?tlilitary Accountant General that such simultaneous 
operations Brose out of the fact that a grant was distributed among various 
officers and was operated on by them. The Committee al~ def>ired that 
the FinllnciaJ Adviser should examine the suggestion in 99 (iii) of the 
Auuit Report '. 

Mr. Rrayne.-When you budget in a particular year for 55 crores of 
:Military expenditure, supposing owing to various changes the actual ex-
penditure i~ going to be 54 crores for the things actually provided for, it 
is almo~t cp.rtain that if you save that crare that year, you Win have to 
provide 56 instead of 55 in the following year, because it is DP-arly always 
'POStnonin2 80methiJUl that they expected to buy; it is very seldom a saviDJr 
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and isa mere postponemeut of the expenditure to the next year, and from 
the point of view of the Budget it is much better that you should spend 
such a large saving and not have to raise your Budget by a crore the 
year after. For instance, there are considerable sums budgeted for 
mechanical transport ; for some reason or other they are not able to get 
supplies at home and there is a considerable sav'mg : it is much ~tter to 
use that Mving in buying supplies say of ghee next year. 

607. Mr. N60gy.-Does that not lead to laxity in budgeting f 
Mr. Bmytl6.-1 do not think we budget high, but there may he savings 

to re-appropriate,-we budget in the hope that there may be sa vings. 
Mr. !\"clJ!1y.-But there may not be that incentive for scnltinising every 

item closely as there may be under the past system f 
Jir. Bro!lfte.-There is a lump cut under Army. Until the cut is 

filled up, )t is a rule that savings are not allowed to be given to new ex-
penditure. 

Chairmafl.-As a permanent arrangement, I think every hody from 
the accounting and Finance Department point of view would l"eeognize 
"-hat is l: Itogether an undesirable form, but I do not think tht' difficulty 
arises at present. The military budget is very very carefully scrntinised, 
in some WRYR more carefully than the others. At the present time there 
is DO tendency to laxity in allowing anything to go into the military budget 
that is not likely to be fJ1)eDt. 

608. JIr. B. Das.-Does the Finance Department take advantage of this 
reappropriation in the next year's Budget f 

Clainn4t1.-Vety definitely. 
609. Jlr. Bafl114lVXJfRi l'lletlflar.-That may be just now when you aI"e 

scrutinising as you say the Budget c108l1y. but let us, I suggest. as a Com-
mittee say whether we would like that you should allow such large re-
appropriations. Would it not rather lead to wide over-estimates with a 
view to reappl'Opriations , 

Mr. Brayne.-I do not think there is any da~r. Everything is 
worked according to scale. A certain amount is allowed for Impplies. and a 
certain amount is allowed for entirely new measures and a certain amount 
for the improvement of the army. For one reason or other there are alwllYS 
funds available. 

CluJirmafl.-1 should agree to some such comment to the effect that 
from the point of view of artrict accounting it is mOit desirable tWIt: 
there should be 88 little departure as poaaible from the sound theory that 
services ahould be provided for in the Budget and at the time of the Budget, 
and savings should aeerue to general revenues and not to the Departments 
concerned. 

8ir P. GatmtlBtt.-There is, Sir, some practical distinction drawn at 
present between savings which theoretically should accrue to gen4!ral 
reyenues and therefore should be made available to the Army througb the 
Finance Department and the savings which are held to accrue to the Army 
it~lf , 
. C~ll.-I do not think Finance Department have ever admitted 
that any JJalnngs accrue to the Army. It all comes to the Finance Depart-
ment, and it rests with that Department whether th.v can AIl'PAA to thoee savings being utilised. "'; -e ........ 
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610. Mr. Neog1l.-Only this, that Financ e Department has givenin: that 
case an assurance in advance to the Army Department that ' it you come up 
for such reappropriations, you will have them ' f 

• Chairman.-There is no such 888urance ; Mr. Macworth Young woul~ 
say he wished he had. Bbt if the general Budget is not likely to show a.. 
deficit, and if there is a saving on the Army, and if that money can be 
utilised in the current year for a purpose which the Army has been pressing 
for, and which the Finance Department knows will have to be given next 
year, if not this, then that Department does as a matter of fact grant it. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-We should state as the finding of this Com-
mittee that on principle we consider that this reappropriation system could 
not be allowed indefinitely, and we may also explain the reasons for the 
eontinu.anee of it just now in the report. 

Mr. Neogy.-Our fear is that this may lead to the present expenditure 
being standardised. 

C1uJ.innan.-I can say freely that it is with a view to prevent it from 
being exceeded that I have acceded to the 'proposal, so that to that extent 
I have ~n trying to standardise. 

611. Jlr. B. DaI.-In paragraph 99 (M) of the Audit Report it is said: 
« it is observed that the bulk of reappropriations are sanctioned in, the last 
week of the financial year, so that they do not repre~nt any form of control 
of expenditure, but 8 patching up of grants to fit actuals '. Can that be 
explained , 

Chairman.-Those are ex post facto reappropriatioll8 of small amounts. 
not 'f»ig things ; it is really a different kind of reappropriation to which 
almost a different word applies. ~at is not neW' expenditure ; but it is 
regularizing by formal act the expenditure of an extra sum, say on ghee, 
owing to the fact that there have been a larger number of soldiers. 

Sir F. Gauntlett .-It can hardly be said, Sir, that they are small. 
Chairman.-They are not optional as a rule. 
Mr. Brayfte.-When we estimate, we take a lump cut for a shortage in 

establishment. something like a thousand in the Indian Army. It eventually 
.proves that there are only 600 less, and naturally the estimate for their pay 
i'J exceeded. It is not optional expenditure at all ; you have to find the 
money, you have to pay the men. . 

Ch4irman.-Take the 15 lakhs on the top of'page 64, the big item there 
is ghee : that was 8 definite decision to purchase ghee because it was found 
to be cheaper. • 

612. Mr. Neogy.-Referring to it.em 3-passage concessions to the 
ch~lian personnel in the Division of the :Master General of Supply_ 
Rs. 50.000-probably this is the first time that these concessions were given 
to the eivilian personnel , 

Chairmafl.-They follow on the Lee Commission. 

Mr. Neogy.-Are·they of a recurring character f • 

Mr. Brayne.-This is the first year. No provision had been made 
before because the Lee concessions had not been given to soldiers. 
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Ir. NetIIJ.-Here at least we .find an item of a . .,111'ring chai'acter 

whieh baa been met by reappropriation under this convention f 
. Olu.ltrmaft.-That is a small sum comparatively, and that decision was 

taken not' under any convention but in the ordinary course of the applica-
tion of the Lee concessions. C 

Mr. MactDorl1& Yottftg.-. This was separately sanctioned afterwards by 
the Secretary of State and we had to find the money somewhere. 

The Committee then adjourned till i1 A.K., on Wednesday, 10th August 
1927: 



I. 
Bvic1ence Wwl at ,_ 8&h ... tiBr of the Paltlie .AccountI ~ 

held on WedD .... ,., the 10th A:quat, 1927, at U &om. . 

• 
(1) The Hon 'ble ~ir Basil Blackett, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Ckairman .. 
(2) Mr. H. G. Cocke. 1 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury. 
(4) lir. B. Das. I 
(5) :Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. ~ Members. 
( 6) Maulvi Sayid 1\1 urtuza Sahib Bahadur 
(7) :Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
(8) l\lr. G. Sarvotham Rao. 
(9) Mr. K. C. Neogy. J 

(] 0) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General. 
(11) 1\ir. A. F. L. Brayne, Financial Secretary. 
(12) Mr. G. M. Young, Army Secretary. 
(13) llr. J. W. Ebden, Director of Army 

Audit. • 

Were also present. 

Page 4 of the Report of the Special Committee. 
613. Mr. Neogy.-With regard to lump sum pro.ion, so far as voted 

expenditure in other Departments is concerned, when an amount is voted. 
in Jump it is left to the Finance. Committee to see to the details of the 
expenditure. I do not know whether there is any corresponding practice 
h{'rc which makes for some control with regard to details in such cases. 

Mr. Braym.-A lump sum is generally for such things as revision of 
pay and in this particular case a lump sum had to be put under this 
pltrticular head, because it was not known how it could be distributed 
uJ;der the heads. 

614. Ckairmaft.-lfr. Neogy '8 point is : when there is a lump sum 
provision in the budget is it spent without any further control by the 
Finance Department , 

Mr. Broyfte.-No. I do not know of any instance in which lump sum 
ia; given except for expenditure like revision of pay which practically 
controls itself. 

Chairmaft.-I think you can make a more general statement that in all 
circumstances in which lump sum provision is included, the detailed 
expenditure is subject to the special sanction of the Finance Department. 

Mr. BraYfle.-Yes, Sir. 
615. Mr. R.aflgastlKlmi Iyeflgar.-There are a number of paragraplm 

dealing with losaes. • 
Chairmaft.-When there is anything not mentioned by the Committee,. 

it means that the Committee after examining wish to say nothing about it .. 
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PtJrOf/f'tJpl j9 of 1M AtUUf Report. 
616. Mr. Brayu.-There has been a double payment of a cheque of 

Ra. 70,000 at Jrlbow. It is a war case. I do not think it can happen 
D$)W, because there is a revised system of check. 

Mr. Neogy.-The amount invoh'ed is very l'arge. There is one other 
thing which I have not been able to understand, viz., the statement that 
the Officer Commanding-the Unit could not even be called upon to explain 
his action as this double payment remained 80 long undetected. 

Mr. Brayfte.-I think he was a temporary officer and he was 
demobilised. 

Mr. Neogy.-It was oot physieally possible to get at him. 
Str F. Gav.ntutt.-It is stated in paragraph 5 that he was disbanded 

after October 1920 and the discovery was in February 1922. 
Paragraph 30 -of the Attdit Report. 

617. Mr. Brallfte.-It will be seen from page 19 that a number of those 
roncemed were convicted; one person was convicted, another was acquitted 
ar.-d another sentenced to six months rigorous imprisonment. Owing to the 
amalgamation of smaller depots there was considerable confusion in the 
aeeounts. 

Mr. BangaSfDami Iyengar.-The Auditor General comments that the 
Cummittee may desire tp know what safeguards have now been taken. 

Mr. Braym.-I do not think you will have a recurrence. 
Sir F. Galtfttktt.-There is a statement that the change in syst-em 

which has been int1'f'dueed provides strlBeient safeguards. 
618. Clainnaft.-Do you remember what the change of system was, 

~.Brayne' ' 
Mr. BraYfle.-I eannot remember the details of it. 
619. Mr. Rangaswami Iyeftgar.-How will you prevent double entries f 
Mr. Brayne.-Such sort of thing will come out in the local audit. 
620. Mr. Cocke.-Have you I!'Qne in for increased cheek t 
Mr. Brayne.-The staff of the local audit has heen doubled. It ha"l 

been possible without extra expenditure to Goyemment on account of the 
abolition of the cost accounting 8~1rtem. 

621. Mr. Bangant'ami Iyengar.-I want to know whether the Com-
mittee went into the matter thoroughly , 

Chairman.-We did go into it. 
Mr. BraYfte.-There has been a Yery considerable rt.'Casting of the 

-.ystem. 

Paragraph 48 of the Audit Report. 
622. Mr. Josh i.-Are the accountK of the factories commercialised ! 
Mr. Brayne.-Yes. The factories are inspected by the Director of 

-Commercial Audit. 
Sir F . .Ga'Untlett.-I think one section of Mr. Campbell'8 office works 

.. ole]y in the military factories. . 
623. Jlr. Joski.-Are commercialiRed accounts shown in any book t 



Mr. Brayne.-They are shown in the estimates .and are also reported 
in thp Army Factory Accounts. 1 believe there is· an estimate in the 
Budget given more or less on a commercial basis. There is also a published 
account attached to the report of the Army Factory showing the worlrinf 
of each factory. . 

Sir P. Gauntlett .-1 ~ight remind the Committee that it did accord 
general approval to the idea that where Goyernment undertakingS are run 
on commercial lines commercial accounts would be included in the Appro-
priation Account. If that were specially endorsed with reference to Army 
accounts, 1 imagine that would meet the wishes of the Committee. 

Mr. Joshi.-Yes. 
Sir F. Gattntlett .-1 do not think the matter has been overlooked. 

They have merely not been able yet to get the accounts in a shape to be 
I)resented in the Appropriation Accounts. A reference to that might be 
1!1adf'. Mr. Ebden tells me that the exact form is now under discussion 
w:th the Military Accountant General. 

624. Mr. Cocke.-Do-the staff under the Director of Army Audit get 
~itrtance from the staff of the factories T 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-I think Mr. Campbell will tell you that he has 
nothing to complain. Things are gradually shaping as he desires. 

Paragraph 41 of the Audit Bep~rt. 
625. Mr. Raftgaswantli lyengar.-This is a case of drawing an amount 

long in adyance of requirement. 
CAairmaft.-We examined the Military Accountant General pretty 

severely on this point. There has been no loss, but it is due to an obvious 
error of judgment. • 

Paragraph 43 of the Beporl. 
626. Mr. Neogy.-Some statement promised to us has not been sent 

to us. 
Mr. Brayne.-l asked }Ir. Ross to prepare the statement and I 

re'1linded him ahio. I think he was misled by what he said on page 9. 
He thought the matter was disposed of. He has not submitted the state-
J:lent. 

C hairman.-As a matter of fact he explained that the question was 
really still open. That was the reason. 

Mr. MacUJorth Young.-The Adjutant General is sending a note. 
Cltainnan.-It looks as if it would not be ready fgr the Public Ac-

counts Committee. 
Sir F. Gav,ttleft.-I referred to this case specially in my letter to the 

Secretary of State. 
Chairman.-It was a very big case, a very big fraud. 
Mr. Raflga$1l,ami Iyengar.-My attention was drawn to this regard-

ing dried fruits. " Out of this a board found in July 1923, 1,674 maunds· 
unfit for issue and 41 maunds of stones inst-ead of dried fruit.'~ 

Chairman.-It was a thoroughly bad case which was examined very 
fulJ.y by a 80ecial Committee of which Mr. Bra.vne was a member. 



I" .r. BNt.ps.-The whole di1llculty was partly due to dis-organisatioD 
on the Frontier in war time and partly because Chitral is about 300 miles 
from the nearest railway station and everything has to go by mule, and tht? 
passes are closed for something like 7 months in the year. A great deal 
of the stores has got to be sent up in advance. We started off by thinking 
that it was a very bad case and ended by realising that a great deal was 
due to unforeseen circumstances. For example they gave an order for 
the formation, owing to war scare, of 4,000 le,,·ies, and they had to send in 
advance supplies to feed those 4,000 men. Shortly afterwards the scare 
disappeared and the 4.000 men were disbanded. We had to supply to 8 
.(Iistance of 300 miles from the passes and it was not worth while bringing 
nown the supplies. That accounts for at least 5 out of the 8 lakhs. 

627. Mr. Neogy.-Does that explain the fact that 32 years' supply of 
bacon was carried by a particular depot , 

Mr. Braym.-I think there was an explanatwn for it ; I cannot 
~JJu'mber it at the moment. 

628. Sir F. Gaufltlett .-Is it not a fact that the Chitralese were dis-
banded and no information was given to the Quarter Master General, who 
sent out stores for 4,000 men for over a year after they had been dis-
banded. 

Mr. Brayw.e.-Yes, Sir. 
Chairman.-I amlJOrry we have not got this statement. Unfortunate-

ly the Financial Adviser has gone on tour. 
Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I think, Mr. Ch~ our noticing ea.-

like this would h,ve some effect on the general spending Departments 
and it is not necessarily with a view to recovery in every case. 

CluJirman.-What we really wan~ is a short statement. There should 
be reference to it in our report, that the matter has been thoroughly investi-
gated and we drew attention to it. We had better have that statement. 
We might instruct somebody in :Mr. llaeleod'8 oftlce to prepare that state-
m~nt. Thf"re is one point arising out of that. There js a certain dHferenee 
of OIJinion between the Auditor General's Department and the }filitary 
.8 to the adequacy of the disciplinary action taken. 

8ir P. Gattfltlett.-In my letter to the Secretary of State-it is the 
first time I have done it-I definitely state that the action taken is quite 
in3dequate. 

629. Mr. B. Das.-It is said in the report page 34 that the Oftlcer 
C'ommanding Supply Depot was tried by a Chril Court. Why was he not 
tried by court-martial , 

C1uUnn4fl.-The ease is very badly complicated. The Oftleer was 
tried by a civil court and acquitted. That made disciplinary action extra-
ordinarily difficult. t 

8ir P. Gattfdlett.-He may have been acquitted, but he was dism.i188d 
from the Army. 

CIuJimuJ",.-The Civil Court acquitted the chief CUlprit and it waa 
,difficult to follow it up. . 

Jlr. Brayne.-One great diftlculty was the delay caused by the Civil 
Court. • 

C1u&irmoft.-Let us have the .tory before us. As regards diacip1iJW7 
action, I imagine that this being a military case and the Auditor-General 
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l1aving drawn the attention of the Secretary of State that in his view the 
disciplinary action taken was insufficient, it is not for this Committee to 
eDmine the adequacy or otherwise of that disciplinary action. We can 
drllw attention to it. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyeftgar.-The impression that is formed by going 
through these reports is thAt there are still innumerable eases of fraud. 

Chairmaft.-These cases are special, being due to the war. My impres-
~iOD is--and the Auditor General will confirm it-that there are very few 
frauds relating to a period after 1922. 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-The big army cases are practically war apd post-
war cases. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-We had better say that these are all post-
,,'ur cases and that things are improving now. 

630. Mr. Das.-The Director of Army Audit in page 36 says that the 
~election of inexperienced officials has led to heavy loss to Government. 
What steps have Go\'ernment taken now to prevent this , 

Chairmall.-The step we have taken is to go further away from. war. 
That was one of the features that was inevitable in war time. 

Mr. Das.-I am asking whether we are doing everything to get a 
better class of officials. 

C1t.airman.-I imagine that the Army would tell you that they get 
the best officers they could and the best officers areenot good enough and 
there are not enough of them. These people, during war time, were 
obviously unsuitable for their jobs. 

Sir F. Gaulltlett.-The difficulty was very much g~ter in India due 
to the continuance of the war on the Frontier. During the war and for 
two or three years after the war the Army in India was very depleted. 

Chairman.-We shall get the statement and make suitable observations 
on the lines of our discussion. 

Paragraph 65 of the Audit Report. 
631. Chairman.-The Committee noted that there had been a con-

siderable 1018 in this ease, but such case are not likely to recur under the 
present system. 

Mr. NeogJl.-In this ease audit seems to have been .at fa~t: We have 
ni>t been given an idea as to what the amount of loss IS or 18 likely to be. 
It is an unascertained loss. All that we are told is there had been con-
siderable loss. 

8"* Fredem Gavtatlett.-I might explain that it is almost impossible 
to state the figure of 1088 because it is a recurring figure. If a man's ini-
tial pay is fixed much higher than it ought to have been fixed., he gets 
that benefit for the whole time that he is on that seale or pay, &0 that you 
wiD have to work out in the case of each individual clerk how much h" 
has gained. 

Mr. Neogy.-It will continue till they cease to enjoy their pensions 
in some cases. 

Chairmaa.-It is not quite so. It was revised in 1925. • 
Sir I'rederic Gautdlefl.-That was with regard to tempomry clerks. 
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Mr. Brayse.-A. definite rule has now been laid down governing the me-

thod by whieh whenever a revision "is brought into dect the existing clerka 
are brought on to the new seale. This rule also lays down what kind of 
service should be allowed to count on the new seale. 
~ C1t.atrmMa.-In that ease we can safely say that eases of this kind are 

not likely to recur in the future. W 

Po,ragraplt, 66 0/ the Audit Report. 
632. CAairtr&aft.-These are the eases in which the Military Account. 

Officer had put some items into suspense entirely owing to the misunder-
standintJ of the position. The view recorded is importan~. but the actual 
case was not particularly important. It is merely a question of 
endorsing it. 

Parugra.plu 68-71 0/ 1M Audit Report. 
633. C1&airmaft.-These paragraphs relate to variations. It transpires 

that this policy has actually been approved by the Secretary of State. 
Paragraph 69 (vi) of the Audit Reporl. 

634. Claairmaft.-We had this as a general question. A statement of 
the practice in England as regards the Treasury control (,f works is being 
circulated and we will discuss it. That is one of the points which we 
are going to discuss in our general report. 

~ 

Paragraph 99 0/ the Avdit Report. 
635. M. r. N eogy.-Here again a reference is made to a memorandum 

" bringing forth an the points discussed for approval by the Committee 
and for inclusion in the report to the Public Accounts Committee H. I 
suppose this memorandum has not beeu circulated. 

Sir Frederic Gav,fttlett.-Mr. Macleod discussed the matter with me 
very fully and brought up all the papers that he could find in his office 
on the subject and it was clear from those papers that the Secretary of State 
had sanctioned the specific arrangements that were referred to at the 
top of page 6 and I understood that Mr. Macleod Waf' going to draw 
up a memorandum. . 

Chairmaft.-The fact is that since the pUblication of this report mOBt of 
us have been on tour or something of that IOrt. Mr. Macleod. is on tour 
now. He seems to have gone on tour without drawing up the report. 

Sir Frederick GtUlfttlett.-Perhaps Mr. Maeworth Young could help B. 
I remember I was shown shortly after that the lau.st re-draft of the 
orders regarding reappropriation. Is it in the omee Manual t 

Sir J'rede~ Gautlett.-Mr. Macleod had a diacuuion with me and I 
prepared a full note for his use. As stated here, Mr. Macleod has not 
yet prepa~4 a .memorandum but I do know that th ~ rules reg. ardi, 
reapproprIatIon m the Army have been put into draft form because 
have seen a coPY of the draft in print. 

c.hair'f':1'ft.-We must see that we do get this memorandum in time for 
the d!scuS810n of the question of reappropriation. It will be unsatisfac-
tory if we cannot get It. 
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636. Mr. B. Das.-I am a little hazy about the Military Accountant 
General. I would like to know whether he is under the Auditor General 
or he is controlled by the Financial Adviser. 

Mr. Brayne.-He is controlled by the Financial Adviser. • 
Chairman.-The AccopDts and audit are separate as regards' the mili-

tary. 
Page 8 of the Report of the Special Committee. 

637. Mr. Neouy.-The latter portion of this paragraph deals with the 
principle by which the form of punishment is based in any particular case. 

. It is rather a curious proposition that action should be taken while the 
ease was fresh in the memory of the officers concerned and a time-bar 
was therefore generally imposed on the investigation or such cases and 
the infliction of disciplinary punishment. Therefore there is a time-bar 
not merely for the purpose of inffiction of punishment but also for the 
purpose of carrying on investigation into cases of fra ild of this descrip-
tion. This seems to be ·very strange. 

Mr. B. D(l$.-I find that the Military Department have got a certain 
code for inflicting punishment for loss of money, whereas in many de-
partments of Government there are no such rules. 

Mr. J oBhi.-The question is whether the principle is a sound one. 
Mr. Neogy.-There are two principles involved. Firstly, whether the 

Japse of time should be taken into account when determining whether an 
investigation should be held into a particular case or not, and, secondly, 
whether the form of punishment should be det~rmined by the lapse of 
tUne. • 

Chairman.-I think the stat~ment there' investigation of such cases Y 

does not refer to the investigation ·of the fraud but to the investigation 
of the disciplinary action to be taken against indiyidual officers. . 

63S. Mr. Neogy.-The question is whether it is a sound principle f 
Mr. Macworlh l"oung.-If an investigation takes time, it is very much 

harder for the officer to defend himself. In the particular cases, the 
officer had retired and it was not possible to find out the officer who was 
responsible for a particular thing and therefore there was really nothing 
to be gained by investigating his case. 

Mr. Ba"gfJ81Dami lyengar.-That does not mean that you should have a 
rule that should absolve an officer of his responsibility by lapse of time. 
I have known cases in the Civil departments where the pension of a man 
who has been on pension for 15 years has been cut off ~ n account of de-
falcation. 

Mr. Broyne.-I rather think that the time-bar generally imposed on 
the investigation of cases must mean that the Adjutant General emphasised 
that they must be investigated within a certain time. 

Chairman.-I think the phraseology certainly does not convey what the 
Adjutant General said at the time. What he said was that he insisted on 
the investigation being finished within a particular time. 

639. Mr. Rfl"flaswami Iyengar.-That is certainly a very pA>per thing 
to do. It is Illentioned in the report that " the form of punishment was 
discretionary, thE. main principle kept in mind being that it should act .. a 
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deterrent. The amount recovered from the oftlcers depended on the cir-
eumstances of each individual cUe. It was recognised in dealing with 
eases of this category that if any effect was to be produced by the disci-
plinary action taken, it was neceuary that such action should be taken while 
the case was fresh in the memory of the officers concel"ned and a time-b,.r 
was therefore generally. imposed on the investigation of such cases and the 
infliction of disciplinary pnnishment." What I want to know is whether 
in dealing with the disciplinary action you seek to do anything to I'f'cover 
the money 100 , 

Mr. Jlaet"orllt YOtItag.-First of all every attempt is made to reC(Wer 
the money. 

Chairmafl.-The answer that the Adjutant Gener41 gave was thBt 
every endeavour is made to recover the money and tbt: punishment takes 
the form of infliction of fine. But it is its detelT(t.nt effect rather than 
the actual amount of the loss incurred that is taken into account. 

640. 4Vr. J08m.-I only wanted to make sure whether this principle 
which has been enunciated by the Adjutant General is not accepted by 
either thl' financial authorities or the Auditor General or the Army Secre-
tary. 

CllOirmatl.--On page 8 the whole of the paragrapb is a statement of 
the views expressed by the Adjutant General. I do not think the Com-
mittee ha,'e L-ommented on it. I do not think the Committee have either 
endorsed or criticised \he general explanation of the Adjutant G~neral. 

641. Mr. Nrogy.-Tbe thing is rather susceptible of misinterpretation. 
They say • it WliS recognised '. W 88 it recognised by the Committee , 

CIrUi'·fJWl1.-Ths whole of that statement is the view of' the Adjutant 
General. 

642. Sir Prederic Oavfdlett .-1 fiDd one difficulty in dealing with this 
and that is that the statement made by the Adjutant General which I 
regarded to be the most imj)Ortant has not been recorded in the eyidenee. 
He had stated with regard to this case that seeing that the man had been 
aeqllitted~ so long as he was the Adjutant General he ~uld not take an 
~tion against the junior officer. 

Cl&airmcJfI.-1 do not think he meant it. After all in this particular 
~, the man l118y have been technically acquitted, h~ WA9 dismi88ed from 
the Army at on('"e. We thought it was not worth our while to pursue the 
matter ; it Wafoi a question of worda. But I am quite .ure the Adjutant 
Gencral did not mean things exactly in the form he said them. As we 
have ignored it, it does not appear on the record anywhere . 

. 8ir Frederic GG'K"tlett.-The Director of Army audit had stated that 
the resporucibjlity of certain officers seemed to need C!Olldideration. The 
Adjutant General said that 80 far 88 he remembered the oftlet'1'8 had heen 
asked for an e~p18nation and certain disciplinary action had been taken. 
The Financial Adviser has pointed out that the case of three offieers is still 
open. The AdJutant General promised to look into the question. 

Chairman.--l am sure that is not entirely the way in which he would 
have made that statement if he weft cross-examined ullon it. The question 
that we lire stilJ on is whether we want to make general comments on the 
news of the AdJutant General on puni~hment in gener"l. 

Mr. llanuaBU7ami lytft{JtW.-Aa this is • matter of general principle, 
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we might draft a paragraph on it and take it into consideration. 
Chai"nan.--W e will do that. , > 

8ir Frederic Gauntlett.-I might remind the Committee that you have 
already agreed that some e·nunciation of principle in regard to dis.cip1inar1 
action should he drawn Up' 

Ch-airman .. -This will all come under the same question. We can bring 
the Army and thE' Civil together under the. general quMioll. 

Paragraph 46 of the Audit Report. 
643. Chairmon.-The machinery has been utilised or sold. But 1he 

Master General rlid not attempt to defend the action taken which took 
place befor(' hIS department existed. It was certainly an unfortunate. 
eXlJeriment at ~("St. . 

M,.. N eogy .-This shows the unreliable characte·r of the estimates 
generally. 

Chairma'll.-Yes, of experts. (Laughter.) 
System of Central pu,.chase. 

_ '644. MI'. Neogy.-I want to know how far the Stores Department is 
utiliKt'd, the !Ulture and extent of the assistance which the Stores Depart-
ment at prE'sent gives to the Army Department. 

Chai,.man.-We were told that the A-laster Gefleral of Supplies was 
working very d(lsely with the Stores Department. 

645. Mr. Ranga.swami lyengar.-Have you had any kind of general-
instruction.~ issued to the Quartermaster General or :Master General of 
Supply asking him to go to the Stores Department whenever possible. 

Mr. MaCUHJ,.th Young.-There ate general instru~tiont) to that effect. 
646 . .lIr. 4.\~!!()gy.-Does the Stores Department act merely as a consult-. 

ing body or do they undertake purchases also in certain cases for the Army. 
Chai,.,ilan.--They purchase all the textiles for the ,Army. 
Mr. }.'eogy.·-'Ve find that the Stores Department ha~ not got sufficient· 

work to do and it has yet to justify its existence. It is after all a very 
useful department and we are anxious that every assistance should be 
given to it. 

Chainnan.-My impression is that the military have been very often 
plaring fheir C'l'itE'M with the Stores Department. A large part of their 
stOreg are stOles which cannot be supplied by the Stores Department. Still 
th(,y ha,re becn OIlP of the departments which have helped the Indian Stores 
Department most. 

647 .• Vt', N(.ogy.-May I draw attention to page 1 of the .Appropriation 
Accounts' Hef .. rence is made in paragraph 2 to an ~xcess of B.s. 2,82,000 ; 
it is said that " the modified grant oyer the original grant was not sane-
tioned by the Finonee Departm~nt, ordinary branch". I do not under-
st:md thi~, (lh,tin"tion between the ordinary branch And non-ordinary hraneh 
of Hle J.'inAnce ])(lpartment. 

lJ r. R ,.Ut"'lt~. -The difference is that the ordinary branch is th~ Finance 
Deput'tJU(>ut 'or thE:' Gm ernmellt of India and the Finan('!nl ,Adviser js one 
of the out po<;1~, 

HIMFin 
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Ch.ai''mflft.--The distinction is. one for practical eonvenience ; it iI 
really an inter-departmental question. 

648. Jl r. J 0,1 •. -1 am not quite sure because on page 7 of this report 
tr.ere is 8. somewhat doubtful sentence in the first paragraph that shows 
the attitude of th~ Army towards the Finance Thtp~tmeilt : ,. The question 
of how far.the Army authorities as a whole would feel bound to act by any 
general Ordel'b COl' a reaolution issued by the Financt' l>e}>artruent and 
whether it is lle~( ssary that such generJl orders should he reaffirmed by the 
Financial _J\dyj~er." It seems that the Financial Adviser is a superior 
authority to the Finance Department. 

Mr. Y OtIftg.-The question is how far the Army Department would 
act on them without their being brought to their notice by the Finaneial 
Adviser. . 

Claairmafl.-The question really was whether it was automatic. The 
question was not whether they would feel bound-l think that is a curious 
phrase. The question really was whether it would be brought to their 
attention automatically or whether it was necessary that the Finaneial 
AdYi...qer should specially circulate it to the particular authorities concerned. 
Is that not 80 , 

Jl r. G. M. Y 0tIft{} .-1 think that is the idea. 
Mr. Neogy.-Perhaps they are not accustomed to get orders from the 

Finance Department. 
• Mr. Braywe.-A resolution issued by the Finance Department on the 

civil side might not necessarily be applicable to the military side ; and 
that is why we send it through the Financial Adviser in order that he 
might specially dntw their attention to the relevant portions of it. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-It is ,-ery much. a question of office procedure. 
Chainnaw.-But 1 think the phrase is an unfortunate one; we might 

alter that ; it should be " would automatically act upon.' t 
649. Mr. Neogy.-Do I take it, then, that the observation made in the 

appropriation accounts to whieh 1 jnst referred does not also set forth the 
position accurately f 

Chairrnall.-If the Financial Adviser bas agreed to a reappropriation, 
he has done 80 as a member of the Finance Department exercising the powen 
of the Finance Department. 

. Sir P. Gauntlett.-Is there not a bigger queHtion involved in this' In 
this ca.~ there was an increase to a grant which had been RlInctioned by 
the Governor General in Council ; the addition Wat; made bv the Army 
Department with the concnrrence of the Financial Adviser. ~ Is that the 
authority which is competent to make an addition to a grant sanctioned by 
the Gm'emor General 1n Council , 
. Mr. Brayne.-The Finance Department ought to ha,oe given this addi-

t:onal grant. 
C.1tairman.-This ought to have been authorised over the signatnre of 

. the ~nance ~epartment and not over the signature of the Armv Secretary : that ]8 the pomt. . • 

p' Mr. Brayne.-I know the Financial Adviser did not refer this to 
~:. nance Department as the grant was a net grant and he had not exceeded 
wS net grant. 
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Chairman.-There is nothing in it which was objectionable ; but I 
think it is right and we might comment on it, that the orders of reappropria-
tion ought to be issued under the authority of the Finance Department, 
Dot under the 'authority of the Army Department. • . 

8ir F. Gauntlett.-Tke Army Department is a department of the 
Government of India and as such has certain powers of reappropriation. 
When it exercises those powers ..... . 

Cltairman.-But the concurrence of the Financial Adviser is not th. 
right form ; it ought to be the authority of the Finance Department. I do 
Dot know what form the orders are issued in. 

Jlr. Brayne.-They are definite orders of the Army Department saying 
such and such reappropriations have been sanctioned. 

Chaimulfl.-It is not the Army Department who can do it for t~ 
Finance Department ; it is the Finance Department who do it at the request 
of the Army Department. I suppose what really happened is that there 
was simply a note on a file f 

Mr. Brayne.-As a matter of fact, the Financial Adviser put up a 
draft note in this particular case sanctioning the reappropriation to the 
Army Department and the order was issued by the Army Department. 
Otherwise it would have to be issued by the Finance Department proper. 

8ir F. Gauntlett.-Should not the order be i¥ued by the authorit}" 
which has power to issue that order ! 

Ckairmaft.-The authority which has the power to issue that order is 
the Government of India ; that is what is puzzling me .• 

650. Jl r. N eDgy .-If it is interpreted to mean the Army Department 
then certainly the other departments of the Government might try to 
exercise that power without going up to the Finance Department , 

Chairmaft.-There is no question that it cannot be done without the 
eoneu.rrenee of the Finance Department ; it simply is a question of form. 

Mr. Brayfte.-I think it will be found that in any case where a re-
appropriation by a department for specific expenditure from specific sav-
ings is made, orders are issued by the department concerned. 

Cha.irman.-I believe the actual form is that the approval of the 
Finance Department is obtained and then the order authorising the re-
appropriation is issued by the <iepartment concerned. 

Mr. Young.-The GoYernlllent of India in the Finance Department 
cannot address branches of the Army Department nor can the Govern-
ment of India. Financt' Department address the Government of India. 
Army Department. The only person who can issue the order is the Sec-

t retary in the Army Department; it is the orders of the Governor General 
in Council in the Army Department. 

Chairman.-Under the Home procedure where the departmepts are 
separate, a dt'partment e8nnot act until it has got the written authority 
from the FinaDee Departmt'Dt authorising reappropriation ; then it acts· 
upon it and takes the necessary consequential steps. Here that Jluthorisa-
tion of the Finance Departmt'nt takes the form of a previous approval over 
the initials or signature of the finaneial officer conc.erned exercising the 
authority of the Finance Department ..... . 
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Mr. Neogy.-Which is the Finaneial Adviser. 
CkairmaA.-It may be the Financial Adviser, or it may be the Seeretarr 

in the Finance Department. 
"651. -Mr. Neogy.-But who is the actual authority in this particular 
ease f .. 

Chainnatl.-I do not think there is any distinction; the Finance 
Department, ordinary branch, is under Mr. Brayne as much as the other; 
Ifr. Brayne is responsible for anything that Mr. Macleod does. 

M,.. Brayne.-Mr. M.acleod sits on the military council and whID 
various things are discussed he merely gives advice prima facie ; he can 
.. y there is nothing fundamentally wrong with this or that proposal or he 
JD8y suggest something to make it more acceptable to the financial autho-
rities ; he merely advises the Commander-in-Chlef. But when a scheme 
comes up before him regularly from the Quarter Master General '& branch 
• the .Army Department and is pressed for the consideration of the Finance 
Department, he deals with it with the fnll powers of the Finance Depart-
amt, as a member of the Finance Department. 

Chairmafl.-And takes the orders of the Finance Member in important 
eases. 

M,.. B,.ayne.-I have myself had to take an entirely opposite view on 
proposals which prima facie I had thought good. 

M,._Neogy.-Does that happen very often' 
Mr. Brayfte.-Not very often ; but when one goes into a case more 

fully and discovenftt.here are certain objections or that funds were not avail-
able, or in cases in which the Finance Member takes a di1!erent view, then 
aeh CMes occur. r 

652. Si,. F. Gaufltltlt.-There is one important point in audit whicb 
ariaes in connection witl,. this very complicated question and that is, when 
the concurrence of a different department is required to an order which is 
iIIoed by the Secretary in another department, the letter itself ought to 
alate that the coneurrence has been obtained ; it does facilitate audit eon-
aderably. 

Chairmafl.-Yes ; you really ought to ha'~e for audit purpoees an actual 
formal letter which can be forwarded to the Audit Department from the 
PiDaDce Department. 

Mr. B,.a1lfle.-Tbis was disctUJ&ed with the Army Department or Home 
Department and they said it was entirely wrong because the Government of 
India spoke with one voice. 

Chairman.-But the Auditor General requires evidence of the fact. 
M,.. Brayne.-He ought to assume that, I think. 
Sir !. Gauntleft.-The point is an important one, and that i, whether 

the A~ltor GenerAl has any responsibility at all for auditing accordill(l 
to the lnternal rules of business of the Government of India. If it is 

. aecepted that. he has no responsibility for that and that he has to accept 
Dy order lSSUed by. a. Secretary as reprt'Jlenting all sanctions 
tha~. ar~ n~ry wlthlD the Government of India, then my 
pG.-nhon IS qmte clear. 
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qhairman.-I think that is'the constitutional poSition, that the' Audit'; 
or General has to assume that the Finance Department's sanction baa 
been obtained for any expenditure which is duly authorised by an order of 
the Government of India. 

• 'Sir F. Gauntlett .-Th~ difficulty, Sir, is that a book of financial powers 
has been issued in which specific powers are given to a department of the 
Government of India. So you get the same person speaking with two 
voices ; you get him voicing the order of that particular department under 
powers which have been given to that department, and you also get the 
Secretary speaking with the voice of the Governor General in Council, 
and it is impossible for audit to differentiate between the two voices. 

Chairman.-I think. failure on the part of a secretary to a department 
to obtain Finance Department's authority for something is not a matter 
for the Auditor General; it is a matter very much of the Government of 
India'8 internal discipline. 

11 r. Brayne.-As regards provincial Governments the powers of the 
}lnance Department are definitely laid down ; in the case of the central 
Government these powers are only laid down by orders issued by the 
Governor General in Council 88 purely departmental orders. 

Sir P. Gavntlett.-The only thing that I can say is that any entry in 
the Book of Fina.ncial powers giving powers to any department ought to 
be erased from the book altogether. • 

Mr. Brayne.-That is really a matter of arrangement between the 
Finance Department and other departments. 

Sir P. GauRtlett.-But my officers are told they have to apply those 
rules and it is quite impossible for them to do so. 

653. Mr. Neogy.-Who eompil~ these rules T 
C1t.airmafl.-The Finance Department. The only question is whether 

they should appear as financial rules or whether they should be merely in-
ternal rules. 

Sir F. Gauntlt~tt.-I think that this question should come in in the 
ReJlort. I suggest a recommendation that~ if it is accepted that a Jette!" 
issuNi bv 8 Secretary to the Goyernment of India must be taken as carry-
ing the full authority of thE:' Gm'ernor General in Council then those ruJes 
which are now found in the Book of Financial powers which give de-
l>artments of the Government of India specific powers should be err.sed 
therefrom and brought into the confidential rules of business of the 
Government of India. I am perfectly certain that it will save my officers 
a tremendous amount of ,'ery conscientious trouble . . 

Chairmatl.-I think it is a point we may follow up ; of course one 
get~ into very deep water once you b~in to differentiate between different 
d('partments of the Government of India. 

654. Mr. Cockc.-Could not the difficulty be overcome by some sort of 
convention under which the Secretary, Army Department would refer 
c8,Fe8 to t.he Finance Department f 

Cluurmafl.-I do not think there is any difficulty except fromethe audit 
point of view. The Auditor General '8 point is whether the Audit omc~r 
should go behind the statement of Mr. Young and find out whether the 
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I'b.a&nee Depat tweet hac1 «iva uaction or whether he should be liven a 
6tatement to that e1reet. 

Jlr. Yoaftg.-We always put in our letters that we have obtained the 
~nction of the Financial Adviser and of the Secretary of State in ca9N 
where that is neceM&l'1. 

I 

Chairma".-I can understand the Finance Department as a matter 
of expediency make it a rule of business that when the Army Department 
do send things to the Audit Department authorising additional expendi-
ture they should put there that the sanction had been obtained. That 
would be an e%tra proteetion on the part of the Finance Department. 

Sir F. Ga."tlett.-That does not meet the case which was quoted by 
lIr. Brayne when he said there were other departments of the Government 
1J1 India which raised the constitutional issue. 

655. Mr. RaftgtJ81Dami lyetagar.-I would put ,it this way: the ques-
tion is whether the rules of business now in force in the Government of 
India secures this that in every case the sanction of the Finauee Depart-
ment has been taken, or whether you require a revision of the rules of 
business or whether you require a revision of the Book of Financial powem 

.. Vr. Brayne.-It very seldom happens that the department coneemed 
does not go to the Finance Department; I can remember very few instant.oes 
indeed. 

Sir F. GallAltlett . ..A-I agree, but it is a question of theory. 
CluJirmaft.-I think it would be quite reasonable that the ordinary 

arrangement should be that it should be required by the Finance Depart· 
ment that there should be a statement that the sanction of the Finance 
Department has been obtained. The whole matter will have to be COD-
Ridered by the Committee. • 

656. Mr. Neogy.-Are we not going through the Appropriation 
aceounts' I wish to refer to paragraph 35. I want to understand thia. 
On page 8 for instance it is said " Oeeasionally, savings in the High Com-
missioner'a estimates are thus uti1iaed against excess expmditore in India 
and vice vena., as a matter of practical convenience. It is immaterial after 
the total budget grant is fixed and sanctioned whether savings to meet neW 
expenditure are indicated in India or in England." In these cases, is the 
sanction of the Finance Department required , 

Jl r. Braym.-I think the difference is here between the military and 
the civil budget ; on the Civil side there is a separate acco.nt for the See-
retary of State and the High CommiSRioner which are separately voted oD 
by the Assembly where it is votable. On the military side there is nothing 
of the kind; it is all one budget; there is no question of reappropriating 
money from one grant to another which you get on the civil side. 

657. Chainnaft.-WiD not all this come out in the general memoran .. 
d~m on the powers of appropriation and reappropriation that the Com-
lIl1ttee have BIlked for , 

Mr. Braym.-Practically the same rules apply . 
• 1# Sir F. Ga.llfttlett.-I do not think, Sir, that Mr. Macleod undeJ'8tood it 

m that MnRe ; the only question which was then under consideration was 
the distinction that was drawn between the powers of the Finance De· 
partment and the powers of the Army Department to uti1iae .viap, &1ld 
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tile cthrtinction was drawn between di1ferent ··kinda of savings and_also 
between whether those savings were to be used for actual new expencli • 
.tare. I do not think that Mr. Macleod contemplated reproducing or dis-
cussing what is put here in paragraph 35. 

658. Mr. Neog'IJ.-Sub-clause (6). It is stated that" in cases in whiell 
savings in India are av~able to meet new expenditure in India by 
adnrlnistrative authorities, the necessary reappropriation orders are issued, 
because the total of the Indian grant remains unaffected by such transfers ". 
Is it under the new convention or has it been the practice all along , 

CMinIIMI.-If savings are available and if reappropriations aredw, 
unetioned, the necessary orders are issued. 

Mr. Neog'IJ.-Does it mean that the necessary reappropriation orders 
are issued as a matter of course T 

Chairman.-No, certainly not. ,. 
659. Mr. Neogy.-Then later on, it is stated that when expenditure 

in India is incurred against savings in England the probability of which 
is Uieertained beforehand and vice versa,--such occasions are comparatively 
few,-no formal orders of reappropriation are issued. What do you meaD. 
by formal orders , 

Chairmaft.-I suppose sanction is given for additional expenditure in 
England or in India as the case may be, but there is not reappropriation 
between English and Indian grant. 

Sir F. Gatuatlett.-I think it further involves -the corollary that if at . 
the close of the year reappropriations are found necessary in England, 
and if savings are not found available in England, then under sub-clause 
(9) reappropriations are obtained from India. • 

660. Mr. Neogy.-My point is why a reappropriation order is needed 
in a particular case and why it is ntft needed in a similar case , 

Sir F. Gattfttlett.-I think it is merely an incomplete statement of 
what actually takes place. I think what I said before is correct, that 
eventually towards the close of the year the authorities in England watch 
the progress of expenditure against reappropriations under individual 
heads, and when they find that reappropriations are necessary, they do carry 
them out towards the close of the year. There is no reappropriation in 
detail between India or England early in the year. Late in the year 
they take up the qu~ion of the sums available in England and in India, 
and if they find that the total amount set aside for expenditure in England 
is not sufficient. then tht"y transfer the same from India to England, but the 
authorities in England are at the close of the year putting their own house 
jn order by issuing their own orders of reappropriation. 

Chairman.-I think it will be desirable if Mr. llaeleod includes this in 
the general reappropriation note. 
Section 1 of the Report of the ~luditor upon the a~cotlnts of the Secretary 

of State if I respect of M t1itary serttices. 
Paragraph 3. 

661. Mr . ...4.. Rangaswamy Iyeftgar.-Are there any further receipts on 
account of British officers remaining at the Staff College at Quetta , . . 

Chairman.-I think that came up last year. Steps were taken to tree 
that in future the Aeeounting ofticer should be informed of such cases. 
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Mr. BraYf&6.-0rders were issued that these eases should be reported 
because I think that such cases had not been reported. 

662. Mr. A. Bangaswamy Iyengar.-Have we"been able to get all the 
particulars from the Home authorities , 
, Chai;"""an.-The fact is that we have not f been able to identify the 
particular cases and their details, but the matter has been followed up. 

Paragraph 8 
663. Mr. A. Rangaswamy Iyengar.-I should like to know what is 

meant by the " allowances were recoverable." The figure is not given. 
Mr. Macworlh Yovng.-Some officers were allowed to have their 

gratuities on final confirmation in the civil departments. 
Sir F. Gavfltktt.-We have no information beyond what the Auditor 

has ch08en to tell Us. 
Paragraph 9. 

664. Mr. A. BattgaftDamll IJ/6ft{JtJr.-This case also came up in eQlD,eo-
tion with the Burma ease. 

Sir 1'. Ga •• tletl.-But these recoveries are now being made. 
po"rograp1& 13. 

665. ClainllGfI.-W e only know what is stated here. 
&. 

Mr. A. BattgtJftl1tJ"'Y IJ/ettgar.-Surely the Army Department can 
inquire into this and see if they cannot improve upon it. 

C1t.airfllQ,fI.-W, do not know if the matter has been raised. We have 
DOt heard the resnlt. That is the position. 

Mr. BraJ/fN.-That is a matter whieh is being dealt with by the India 
01Iiee. 

Mr. A. BtmgtUtDamy Iyewgar.-Do you suggest that you have no 
particulars to say what exactly is the position' 

Chairman.-All the particulars are in the hands of the India OfBee. 
We have not got more information than what is (riven here. 

llr . ..1. Rangaswamy Iyefl{Jar.-Don't you think you can call for infor-
mation on that T 

Chairm61&.-We might say that the Committee would be interested to 
have particulars of this and to kno\\" the results. 

Mr. B. Das.-llight I inquire if the money that will eome will go to the 
Army Department or to the general revenues , 

Ciairmaft.-It will go to the (feneral revenues. 
Paragraph 14. 

666. Mr. Neogy.-I find we are undertakin~ a liability to the extent 
6f about £15~3()() for 6i yean. r Kbonld likp to know whether the Indian 
authorities had any hand or voice in detennining this particular share or 
liability' The contributions were originally fixed upon the number of 
'rraves belonging to different nationaliti8 and then an endowment fund was 
subsequenily created. I should like to know whether the authorities in 
.ln~a. have ~tisfted themselves that this is onr proper liability on tho 
pnnclples laId down by the War Graves Ci)mmiaion t 
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Mr. YO'uft{}.-lt is certainly proportionate to the numbet of graves. 
Chairman.-I don't remember the details of the ease, but it certainly 

came to us. 
667. Mr. J.Y eogy .-. Did any body represent India at the COIIll\lission Y·. 
Mr. 1" oung.-The Ind~a Office represented this country. I was deputed 

.for about a year for the :Military Secretary. The :Military Secretary at the 
India Office is normally the official representative. 

668. Mr. N eogy .-Who will administer the funds of the endowment f 
Chai,.man.-The Commission itself. 
669. Mr. Neogy.-Is India represented on the Commission' 
Mr. Young.-It was the Secretary of State for India and the Military 

Secretary used to be deputed, but as a matter of fact I used to a~tend all 
meetings for the Military Secretary. 

Mr. Neogy.-Are only the graves of fighters of Indian nationality taken 
into account for determining the liability or the total number of troops 
that was sent out of India irrespective of nationality that is taken into 
aeeount for fixing our contribution T 

ClaintlGft.-The Indian Army graves are taken into account. I think 
this is perfectly straight and clear, and nothing has been done over our 
heads. 

8ir P. Oauttllett.-With regard to the second pd\nt raised by Mr. Neogy . 
whether the amount of claim from India is correct, I think that will be 
undoubtedly watched by the Auditor, Indian Home Accounts . 

Paragraph 15. • 
670. Mr. B. Das.-I want to linow whether Government reaIise every 

bit of the money spent when any arJIlY leaves the Indian shores , 
Mr. BrayM.-There is a regular arrangement between India and 

Hongkong or Singapore, and the recoveries are made by capitation rates. 
In eases where the forces are sent, the actual cost is charged. 

671. Mr. B. Da..~.-Do vou mean to say that when an armv is in Africa 
or China, the War Office will pay its expeIises , . 

Chairman.-That is so. 
Paragraph 17. 

672. Mr. Neogy.-Have you got a copy of the India Office rules avail-
able in India' Because we find that the provisions of India Office rules 
are more liberal than the English Small Pensions Increase Act, but so far 
as the particular point is concerned~ our interests do not suffer because 
a less liberal scale has been given effect to. But I am sure that in the other 
Departments more liberal scales have been fixed by the India Office rules. 
This has nothing to do with the Army Department, but I will put this to 
the Chairman and I want to draw his attention to this fact. So far as the 
Civil Departments are concerned. they might be guided by the India Office 
roles and they might. be treated on a more liberal scale than the Englisl! 
Act allows' • 

Chaif1'll4ft.-I don't think the India Office rules affect the rubs in 
India. 



111'. N.ogy.-They micht apply to people -plored ill ~ OD 
behalf of India , 

Mr. A. Raft{/aBtIHJ.m!/ lYB"IIM'.-The point is, we 1lDd that the India 
Office rules provide for pension on a much more liberal seale and it might 
lead to claims being raised in this country to bring up tile pension roles to 
the level of the India Oftice rules. ' 

8ir P. Go.tltlett.-What eIass of ofticera or servant. are eontemp1a:te4 
by Mr. Neogy and Mr. Rangaswamy Iyeupr' .. 

IIr. BrGf'IN.-There are small pensioners, and I thiDk it applies to 
them. 

673. Mr. Neogy.--J)o the India Oftlee rules apply to men in civil em-
ployment, B.g., do they apply to men who are employed in the India 0tBee 
in Jrngland or in the High Commissioner's oftice , 

Mr~ A. Raft{/aswtJmy lYBflgar.-Our point is that attention has been 
drawn to the fact that the pensions drawn under the India Oftlce rules are 
more liberal than those under the Small Pensions Act, and we wottld like 
to know whether really this is 80 , 

Mr. NBogy~-My suggestion is that this matter may be looked into. 
Cltaimulft.-I am not still quite clear about the point. It is 80methiDa 

very minute, and if Mr. Neogy wishes me to look into the matter, I sbaU 
do so ; bui; there is really nothing in this small matter. 

s Paragraph 23. 
674. Sir P. Gauflfutt.-I have suggested to my Director of Audit that 

he should represent the matter to the Military Accountant General. TIle 
main action to be t.a.\en is to ascertain how the defects arose and to put them 
right. 

Paragra.,ih 90. 
675. Mr. B. Das.-Regarding the payment for eirecth-e service, was it 

only started for the first time that year , 
Mr. Brafltae.-It is the same thing &8 the capitation rates in respect of 

the Army. • 
Paragraph 93. 

676. Mr. BatagCUtDamj lYBtagar.-The Auditor says :-
" The amount, however, seemed excessive, since aftet allowing for 

th .. . " e rISe In pnees, etc.,. . . . . . . .. . 
What I want to know is : is this ~erely a ease of accepting what the War 
Oftice asks us to pay f 

Mr. BraY1Ie.-No, I think the India 0tBee contend any payment. It 
has to be passed on certain principles. Once those principles are aeeepted, 
of eourse, the thing is passed. 

JI r. Baflga.rwami lyengar.-Tben the Auditor General says :-
" I suggested that the claim ought in these respects to be reduced 

by about £25,000." 
Mr. BraYfI.e.-I am afraid I have forgotten the details of it. 
677. Jer. BtmglUWami If/efJ{lar.-A-re you going to bold up thefle cues 

I1F against the 40 minion claim , 



~.-'l'bat iI the real position.in this case. , 
Mr. Brayfle.-There is a considerable claim for sea transport duriIII 

the war. India has only paid a proportion of it. 
Mr. RatlgtUtOami lyengar.-You mean because you are disputing this,. 

they are raising all these claims. . • 
Cha4rmaft.-No, ther~ are a whole lot of these claims. We have gra-

dually brought the whole of this together into a single discussion ; we have 
brought them down to a figure to balance on either side and tried to get rid 
of them all at one fell swoop. 

Mr. RangaBwami lyengar.-Has it been settled , 
Chairmaft..-No, it has not. 
678. Mr. Raflgaswami lyengar.-What is the prospect' 
C1t.aif"IMfI.-I have expected an announcement any day last year. We 

are simply waiting for the final acceptance of the agreement that some were. 
willing to accept but some people on the other side are not willing to 
accept. 

Chairmatl.-Then there is the R~port of the Auditor on the accounts of 
the High Commissioner. 

Paragraph 2. 
679. Mr. Ranga,swa.mi lyengar.-This matter was commented upon 

in the last report and here again in November 1926 we are told by the War 
Office that endeavours are still in progress to dispose of the ribbon. 

Mr. YoufI{/.-The thing can't be disposed of. -Unless somebody wants. 
to wear it. 

Mr. Raftga .. ~wami lyengar.-Wbat is the meaning of endeavours are still 
being made. Have they really done anything T • Chairmofl.-T-here is obviously no demand for it. 

Mr. Brayfte.-They are really. waiting for a demand in some other 
quarter where they will be able to get rid of it. 

Mr. Rangaswami 1 yengar.-U ntH it becomes a nuisance to keep it. 
680. Mr. Neogy.-May we turn to the High Commissioners Accounts, 

}lilitary Services. Page 11. I have only one small point and that is in 
connection with explanation 5 about the causes of variations. "Reeroit-
ment to ordnance factories have exceeded the average of the past year 

."... . . . .. ". Does this indicate an increased amount of activity of the 
ordnance factories f 

Sir F. Gaufltlett.-I presume it meaDS they sent out rather more thatt 
the average. Whether it is due to increase or to more people having 
retired in that particular year. 
. Chairmafl.-Probably due to the fact that they had difficulty in recruit-
Ing to the extent required for some years after the war. 

Mr. Neogy.-What is the exact class of people recruited f 
Mr. Brayfte.-Foremen, overseers, etc. 
Mr. Neogy.-I thought attempts were being made to train Indians. 

Is any progress being made in that direction' That naturally ought t(t 
lend to a rMuction in the recruitment. 

Chairmaft.-We shall have to ask for a statement from the Master 
General and we will ask if he has any explanation of the extra number 
r~ruited here and anything he can say on the general subject of Indianisa· 
tJOD. 

The Committee adjourned for lUDell. 
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Bai Sahib Chuni LaL Foreign and Political 

Department. 

Wit ...... 

681. CluJirmaf&.-Let us take the North-West Frontier Province fIrat. 
I think it is better to. take the eommen6 on page 350. What is the reason 
of the saving under Account I , 

&Ii 8a1u1J Ch".i Lal.-These &amp come under two heads, one under 
establishment and the second under the charges which are incurred by the 
Survey Department of the Government of India. It was thought in the 
first instance that we would be able to get some men from the Punjab but 
they were unable to give them, and also the part (If the work to be done by 
the Survey Department of the Government of India was not carried out .... 
during 1925-26 to the extent antieipated. It iR reported by the Director 
General of the Frontier Circle that the programme of 1925-26 was divided 
into two. seasonfoi, 1925-26 and 1926-27. The estimates under this head are 
prepared by the 8u1"\'ey Department. 

Chairman.-All that relates to direct demands on the revenue. 
Bai Sahib Cltuni Lal.-Yes. 
682. Chainnan.-Here again I gather that the excess provision is due 

to over-estimate of the amount required for establishment under land re-
venue, mainly due to ,~aeaneies among Kanungos and Tahsildars. Is that 
a saving which you could not foresee f . 
• . Bai Sahib Cltuni. ~.-No. The settlement operations are not aoing 

.on 111 the !eshawar diatru;t. It is Dot a fixed settlement. 
Mr. Bangcuwami Iyefigar.-Theee kanl1Dg08 and tahaildan are not • 

permanent establishment , 



.-
Ra.i 8akih Ckuni Lal.-In the settlement they are not permanent estab-

lishment. 
683. Ckairmaft.-We come to No. VIII, pooce. 
kai Sakib Clwni Lal.-That was made in accordance witb the rat 

practice, but now we are-making provision for actual pay, from 1926-27. 

Account I.-Sub-head B ... 1 (4). 
Mr. Joshi.-I want to know why the installation Gf water supply and 

electric plant could not be postponed till the next budget, and why was 
Dot due provision made in the present budget , 

Bai Sahib Chum Lal.-Provision was made in the budget. 
You arE' now talking of this Political account , 

Mr. J o.hi.-Y es. 
Rai Sahib Chuni Lal.-Undcr Political there were savings, there was 

no excess on the Political. 
684. Mr. J08hi.-Against the appropriation of 3 lakhs you have spent 

5 lakbs and the explanation of this L'i that you have spent money on the 
installation and upkeep of the water-supply and electric plant. When 
there was no actual provision in the budget why dil.l you spend the money , 

Bai Sahib Chuni La! .-That explanation is not quite correct. Page 
367, B.-l (4), there is an exceRS of 2 lakh.~. There js a difference of 58,000 
ih the expenditure recorded in the bcoks of the controlling officer and those . 
of the Accountant General, Punjab. The balance of the excess of 
Rs. 1,42,000 is nominal. It represents the eost of wireless sets, water-
supply and telepbones for which provision had been lInade under B.-(6.Jao 
You will find on the same page that there is a saving of RB. 1,82,000. It 
is shOtwn against a lump provi~on. It is not a 1umI' provision. It ~ 
wron~ly shown in this appropriation account. 

685. Cltairman.-On pa~e 367-B.-l (4) and B.-I (6)-if yon take the 
two together there is an excess 9f Rs..18,ot». 

Rai Sahib CAun; Lal.-But there is &. 88,000 in the books of the con-
trolling Gfficers and Accountant General. 

ChaiNJUJ'Il.-What do you mean by that f 
Rai Sahib Chufti LaT.-According to the controlling officer's books the 

expenditure is less. 
Chairman.-Is that still in dispu1 e , 
Rai Sahib Chu.ni Lal.-Yes. 'Ve have referred the matter. 
Mr. Carson.-The account officer's figure is always aecepted. The 

controlling officer'8 explanation is that so faT from being an excess there 
is really a saving on this SUb-head. 

Rai Sa1t.ib C1t.un.i Eal.-Yes. That may be true. I think some articles 
might have been supplied by the Military Department and they may be-
long to some other department. It may have beE'n adjusted under tbis 
head, \)(lCause in the case of 1'O<'lli scouts B.-5 (5) on page 369 against 
contingencies you "ill find that there is a large saving. • 

686. Chairm.an.-Your contention is- that this, char~e' ought to have 
been made there 81ld Dot here , 
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Bat 8aAib Clllft' Lal.-I am. not quite sure. 
Mr. CarsOfI.-There are many of these regiments, scouts, militia, etc., 

and many of the supplies come from military arsenals and other places 
awl they get mixed up and sometimes they are shown under S. W. ~uts, 
under Tochi scouts and under Khurram militia. ' 

Chairmafl.-So far as we are concerned, if we take the two together, 
there has been very littlfl of excess over the provision. Any excess that 
0ecul'S here is due to different c1llS8ification. 

8ir F. (}a.v,fJflett.-It is very mueh more difticult to reeoncile tbeee 
difficulties when the officers are 300 miles away. 

Cltairmafl.-So far as Mr. Joshi's original question is concerned, the 
excess is not due to having spent something for whieh sanction had not 
been given, but it is provided under one head rather than under another. 
There has been a c~rresponding saving under another head 

687. Mr. Das.-This installation of wirelelli-why is it charged to 
Political' After 2 or 3 or 5 years will that be debited to the Post and 
Telegraphs T 

Cla4rmm&.-I do not think that that question arises here. 
688. Mr. CanotI.-B.-1 (6)-page 367.-There is lump provision for 

the initial charges of 16 additional eompanies. 
Bai 8aAib Clvfli Yd.-The head is wrongly printed. 'These are initi¥ 

. charges for S. W. scouts. They are similar to thOle shown under head 
B.-5 on page 369, fm> Tochi scouts. 

689. Mr. Josli,-Wby have they put it under two di1ferenf heads t 
&i Balib Cl,,," Lal.-One is the question of S. W. aeouta aDd the 

Gther is Tochi aeouts. . , 
690. 1Ir. BatagtJ8tDtJmi Iyetagar.-It has nothing to do with water· 

Apply or electric plant to J andola , 
Bai Sahib ChUM Lal.-Jandola is in eonneetion with S. W. 8OOuta. 
691. IIr. Ba"l1a.notJ.mi I1/IAl/ar.-It is part of the expell8el of the 

tICOuts , 
Rai Sahib Ch1tnt Lal.-These are two dift'erent bodies S. W. Scouts 

and Tochi scouts. 
692. C1uJirnulfl.-A~ regards Mr. Das'8 question what charpa on 

wireless are incurred by vou , ., .' 
Bai Sahib Cltuni Lal.-These 'wireleas sets were purchased and the 

establishulenb; are also paid by the Political Department.-thev are eon-
trolled by the P6litieal Department. • 

693, Chairman.-Does the post office have anything to do with this , 
Bai Sahib ChufJi Lal.-No. 

In aDHwer to Mr. Das the Chairman said that the HCOUts were charged 
to Political Department and the troops to the Military Department. It 
was a perfectly clear distinctioo "hieh did not apply to "ireless only . 

. Mr. Bungaswami Iyeflga.r raised the general question of expenditure 
beIng accounted for under ddferent headH from those they were estimated 
lUlder. .. 
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694. Chairmaft..-Have steps been taken to secure in future that the 
_imate in the demand for grant is under the head under which expendi-
ture will, be accounted for f 

Bat SaAtb Chuni. Lal.--N&w r-rolision has been made. 
695. Chatrman.-A e1tange has hecn made' 
~ SaAib Chum Lal.-Yes. 

• 

696. CluJirman.-As a result of the recommendation by the Public Ac-
eounts Committee the general principle that provision should be made under 
the same head as it is acoountt.,-d, under has been accepted , 

1lo4 Sahib Cku1Ji Lal.-Yes. 
Page 356. 

8ir P. Gaufltlett.-I have a comment under B (4). 
697. Chai.nnan.-What is this Indian News Agency' Why was not 

provision made in the budget , 
Bai Saltib Chuni LaZ.-This proyision was not made under some mis-

apprehension, as no demand on account of the News Agency had been re-
ceived since March 1922 and it was assumed that no claim would be pre. 
ferred against this administration. 

Page 357. 
• 698. Mr. Das.-E.-7 and E.-11.-Some of thesf allo-wances have been 
exceeded. 

Rai Sahib Ch.ttfli Lal.-Under head }4~.-7 the excess is due to payment 
of grain compensation allowance for which no proYision was made in the 
budget. • 

619. CluJirman.-Wby was no 'provision made , 
Bai BMw Oil .. Lal.-At the time the estimates for 1925-26 were 

prepared the prices 'of food grains were cheaper than those for which grai.l\ 
eompensation allowance is granted and therefore no provision was made. 
m March it was found that the prices had gone Uf'. 

700. Mr. Bat&gaswami lyeftgar.-Grain compensation is generally given 
when the prices are so high as to warrant it. 

701. C hairmaft.-A t the time the estimates were framed the prices 
were at a -level at which it looked as if nf) grain compensation would have 
to be paid' . 

Rai BaAib Ckulli Lal.-Yes. 
702.-Chairmata.-E.-11.-What is the explanation' 
Sir F. Gaufitl-ett.-I think that merely means that in the demand they 

are all grouped together as contingencies. 
Bai Sahib Chufli Lal.-There have been Bome changes in the descrip-

tion. 
703. Ckatrmafl.-It is time we got rid of these continued changes in 

the estimates T 
Bai Sah1~b C/u4-'lji Lal.-This change was introduced after .these esti-

mates were prepa~. 
704. Chainnafl.-This is the last time that it occurs f 



Bai 8a1&.ib CA"tli Lal.-I think so. 
705. Mr. BatlgG8tDllmt Iyetlgar.-W{! have been told that it is due to' 

closer scrutiny of travelling allowance bills and exercise of strict. econom7 
oyer expenditure and also better supervision of Deputy Commissioners. 
Can you ·tell us to what extent this has improved the position t Why 
did you think it necessary to secure this better scrutiny tWas it your 
experience that the state of things previously was not satisfactory t 

Bat 8a1tAb CAtltlt Lal.-Beeause provision is generally made on the 
past actuals under contingencies and the eontrolling officers did not allow 
large expenditure in that year. 

Mr. LotAiafl..-Control has been tightened up very considerably. 
706. Mr. BatlgantJami Iyeft{Jar.-Do you think there are possibilitiea 

of further scrutiny in the matter , 
)fr. Lothiaft.-I should think there are always possibilities of further 

aerutiny.' 
Mr. BatlgaBtDalfti Iyetlgar.-We should like to ask the administration 

concemed to do better next year. 
Rai Sahib C1t,,,ftj Lal.-Instructions on this point were issued in 1922-

and then again in 1926. 
Sir P. Gavfltlett.~It is partly due to ,iforts which have been made 

both up here in the Government of India and the various Local Govern-
ments putting officers on spet.ial duty to go through all the contingent 
expenses and allowances and the extravagances which have been discovered 
by this detailed investigation have formtad the 8Ubject of letters round 
through the administrative authorities to individual officers as to the way 
in which savings caD be eifected. Thele has been a general tightening up 
of contingent expenditure all over India. As you go through these Appro-
priation reports you ""ill find ~en~ral savin~s undt'T contingencies. 

Mr. RaftgcutlXlmi Iyeftgar.-We shOuld like ta get at the circular be-
cause we can be more specific in our recommendations. 

Bai Sa1tib Ckuftj Lal.-We have already issued instrudions t'o heads 
of departments. 

Mr. lltMtganoami IyeJlgu.-There has been a scrutiny of eontingen-
eies and allowances and we would like to know what is ~ing exactly done. 

Sir F. Gav"tlett.-The Goyernment of India were invited to place an 
oftieer on s~ial duty to go through each department in the Government 
of India and those reports were coosic1ered in detail by each department 
and orders issued within the department. Then in some provinces we have 
had officers on special duty and any general conclusions that can be drawn 
from these reports have been brought to the notice of the Local Govern-
ments. 

Chairm-an.-This gt'neral action waR taken partly on account of the 
Inchcape Committee and partl:: following it up. 

Sir P. Gauntlett.-Ye~. 
Pagl'- //58.-N 0 ccmunenil. 

707. Mr. Neogy.-Page 359.-Who are these readers to certain Hono-
rary Magistrates r It does not mean that tbey are illiterate. (Laughter.) 
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708. C~.-Page 361.-Was that due to a deliberate e«ort te 
nduce expenditure-B.-2, 3, and 4 , 

Rat &JIt,ib Chv,fti Lal.-That is on account of short vacancies and also 
on account of the fact that provision was made for average pay Uuitead of 
actual pay. • 

709. Mr. Neouy.-Page 364.-F.-5, Secret Service Charges.-We have 
got a similar entry at pag~ 367 under Political. I should like to know 
whether the audit gets any sort of certificate from any responsible executive 
ofticer. 

Sir F. Gauntlctt.-I visited Peshawar some 3 or 4 years ago in order 
to discuss more thoroughly this question of sectet expenditure with the 
Chief Commissioner. We drew up then a set of rules which would govern 
the relation of audit to Sf'cret expenditure. Very secret exr-enditure is 
audited by a senior officer who visits Peshawar for the purpose. We cut 
as much 8S possible out of the heads under secret expenditure and for the 
rest, we alT~ed that a speeial officer should he sent to Peshawar in order to 
audit books. Th(' Chief Commissioner accepted that scheme and it has 
been in operation (>\"PI' since'. It is not under those heads that difficulties 
arise--not in Peshawar. 

710. Mr. Joshi.--You see the' a('('onnts but they are not published any-
where T 

• 
Sir F. GauR-tuft .-Xo. Even- book is shown to me. I went myself 

and another officer with me and we' went through the whole of the hO{'k.~ one 
year. • 

711. Mr. Rangasu'ami lyengar.-Do you require a certificate as you. 
do in' the case of other secret expcD(\lture ? 

Sir F. Gauntlett .-For a portion of it. 

712. Mr. Rangaswami 1!lcngar.-Is there any prescribed form of eer'" 
tificate T 

8i,. F. Gav.ntZstt.-The whole question as regards secret service expendi-
ture is under general discussion. There is laid down in the Auditor 
General's rules a rule which enables the Secretary of State to lay down 
rules limiting the extent of my audit. That was introduced S()o that he may 
issue orders with regnrd to secret Rer\~ce expenditure and I am pressing 
the Government of India to obtain thoe;e Ol'ders from the Secretary of State. 
Those orders have been followed, but they are not in official existence and 
I require official notice of Government. I did take up this question with 
the North-West Frontier Province some three years ago and we arrived at 
8 very satisfactory working arrangement. 

Chaif"mGft.-So far as the North-West Frontier Province is concerned, 
~othing arises, and we have already made a note of the general ques-
tion. 

713. Mr. Jo,li.-Page 368.-What is the meaning of maliki allow-' 
b~' ~ 

Ra4 8a1t."." Cl"," Lol.-These allowances are given to certain malib, 
that is., heads of tribes 

Bleam 
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IJW· R~ a ... "etl.-P. 37~-1 have a .PeJII&PIr on ·ttIttt. 

Mr. CA"", Lal.-The savings were due chiefly to the po.litical situation. 
We have DOW rec:taeed this provision; we have made a provision of 
lts. 33,010 against one lakh made in 1925-26. 

f 

714. C~.-IWerriDg to Pace &70 aad the Auditor General'8 
augestions, have the Norih-Weat Frontier authorities take. DOte of all 
~~ roints, and have you made a reductioo of 66 per cent. in your pro.. 
VlSlon f 

A.-Yes. 

715. Mr. Joshi.-Referring to page 370, I would like to know why 
expenditure D was not debited to the Railway Budget instead of to the 
political budget, as it was due partly to increased expenditure in eomaeetion 
with the opening of the Khyber Railway. 

Mr. Ck"," Lal.-This expenditure was in connection with the enter-
tainment of these tribes on the occasion of the opening. 

Clainn4ft.-The answer is this was political and not railway expen-
.diture. 

• 
Mr. Lofktaft.-Entertaimnent charges are .. eonstaat item incurred on 

:account of the tribes,-they have D.othing to do with sumptuary allow· 
.&Dees. • 

Mr. CIt.".i Lal.-It was a misclapification. It is explained here that 
part of the expenditure which was really debitable to head (/> (2) other 
-charges, was taken under Entertainments. 

Sir F. Ga.fttlett .-It is a fundamental rule of classification that the 
·elassi1ieation depends upon the authority incurring expenditure. It mar 
'haft been ineurred on the openiDg of the Khyber Railway but was Dot in-
earred by the railway authorities, it was ineurred by tile rolitieal authori-
tieL 

716. Mr. llmtgtJftlNlfIH If/ewgar-.• -Turning to 375 (e). this has been 
due mainly to a payment to th~ Peldlawar municipality for the main-
tenance of the Zoological garden. W 88 it an urrent matter t 

Mr. Clttmi Lal.--This grant has always been made in the past, bal 
formerly it was debited to Political. It is not a DeW payment aDd we art 
now including this item in our proposals for new expenditure. in the next 
1ftr. It will be plaeed before the Standing Finance Committee. 

Chatnnata.-Are you sure there is no increase in the grant , 

A.-Yes. 

717.~ Q.-Where was it provided for in the year , 

A.-It was not proyided in this year but met from the political Budget. 



. 
'1~8. Mr. ~tMI"" lye"gfl.T.-Yon paid this RB. 10,000 for the 

ZoologIcal Department fo}' the first time this year f 

Sir F. Qq81lUett.-Tbe witness is endeavoUTing to .show tllat.in 
pre~ioU8 year it was paJd out of other heads,. reeorded in tne political 
~ctlon of the accounts. It was held that this Zoological garden was 
~lAde on a larger ~cale simply for the sake of these tribes who come to 
Peshawar. So in the past this ~rbnt wat3 given from political funfls. 

CltaiNnaft.-There is n(l doubt that this is an extraordinarily attra. 
tive part of Peshawar to those who come from ,the Frontier, and it is 
really educational expenditure Rnd not political. 

719. Q.-The maintenance of thi~ Department has been going on,-
only it was met from other funds and nuw you have put it down mider 
Botanical Research , 

A.-Yes. I am not sure- that it was always paid, but we have made 
inquiries from the Deputy Commissioner. 

Chairma. •. -My recollection is that I was specially appealed to by the 
Chief Commissioner to make this grant. 

Mr. Chuni Lall.-AB a matter of fact the municipality cannot bear 
the entire expenditure. • 

720. Q.-Who pays the balance! 
A.-It is a grant by the Government to the municipality for upkeep. 

The municipality pays the balance. • 
721. Mr. Rangaswami lyengac.-Therefore you say Government 

have been paying this municipality year after year even before this, at 
least five years before this, eyer since it was constructed T 

Chainllaft.-I did specially agree to this grant,-it was agreed on poli. 
tical grounds. 

Mr. CA.,.i LaU.-Now we are coming up to the Government of India 
to regularize it because 80 far it has not heen sanctioned as a r~current 
charge. 

722. Mr. Rangaswami Iyefl{Jar.-Is it or is it not a fact that it was 
being paid by the Frontier Administration to the municipality year after 
year f 

Mr. Lothioft.-We can find that out. 
CAairma".-Ky impre88ion is that if it was not a new charge this 

year, it was a new ~h8rge the Yf'ar before. 
723. Mr. C or.ke.-On the next page you will :find an increase by 50 per 

cent. What is the reason for this excess' 
Sir p. Gatftltutf.-The actual explanation you will find in (0) to 

(e) . • 
Mr. Clufti LaU.-There was a net excess of Rs. 35,000. 

The actual excess under this head was Be. 44,000. 
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The explanation is given in (e), and then a sum of Be. 19,000 on 
account of the eontribution recoverable from the Peshawar }[unicipality 
was wrongly credited under this head instead of to the head 12, Medical ; 
that you will find against (j) on page 376. So the real excess was 
Bs. 44,776 : it occurred ehiefiy under the head Experimental Farms, Other 
Expenditure, Rs. 32,000. The excess was partly due to the fact that the 
Budget· was underestimated and partly to an expenditure of about 
Bs. to,()()() having been incurred as a result of damage done by stOI'll1l. 
Then in order to make it self-supporting larger expenditure had &lao to 
be incurred on revenue producing crops with the result that the income 
amounted to Rs. 35,OOO\&gainst an estimated figure of Rs. 25,000 and the 
excess under the latter bead was due to this grant to the Peshawar 
Municipality. The total excess was covered by savings under other 
heads. 

724 ... Vr. NeogJl.-'\\no is thi!; Bukhtiar Khan (page 377) ? 

Mr. ehKni Lall.-As faT as I know he was deported, and these are 
his maintenance charges. The amount is only Rs. 210. 

Chaintlan.-You do not \vant to a.dverti~e e,'en in Appropriation 
.Accounts. such individuals mnre than is necessary. 

725. Mr .. Joshi.-Evcn though you had fi Go\"ermnent press (page 
377), ~'on wish to get your work done in priYate presses 1 

• A.-Yes. 
726. Q.-And you find that printing in Government presses is chea-

per' • 
A.-Yes. 
Clairmo/n.-We will now take pagt! 52, paragraph 71 of the Report-

Frauds and Embezzlements. 
727. Mr. B. Das.-May I ask whether these frauds are still practised 

or they bappened only in that year' Have steps been subaeqU(!utiy 
taken f Were there such cases afterwards T 

Mr. Clufli IAll.-The J>e'I"ROM who ,verp. at fault have been con-
victed. , 

728. Q.-My question is whether these frauds only bappened this 
year Or they continue r 

C1winnaft.-This particular kind of fraud it is hoped to prevent by 
the action mentioned at the top of page 53. 

729. Mr. Jo.li.-There is a statement (page 72) that the OfIleer 
Commanding had an old standing personal ledger aeeount at a sub-
treasury. Are these oftieera allowed to keep their personal aeeounta at 
treasuriesf 

lIr. C. W. C. Carlon.-They keep regimental aeeounta. 
. Sir F. GClKfltlett.-lt is separate ~rom an oftJeial aeeount ; a ~r

sonal ledger account is technit'.ally in the D$Jme of a particular oDlcer, 
maintainea at a treasury outside the actual Oo~·ernment accounts. That 
really ought to have been in italics. It dOCd not mean his own personal 
account but a regimental account. 
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730. Chairman.-Was any action taken on the ease mentioDed in 
paragraph 73 T 

.A.-~he explanations of the officers were called for and they are under 
consideratIOn. Those orders have been issued. • 

731. Ckairman.-Patagraph 74. The Auditor General has a com-
ment. 

Mr. Chuni Lall.-I may say that the safeguards suggested by the 
Accountant General were duly adopted and an intimation to this effect 
was sent to him. The Civil Sur"eon, Pebhawar, reported that steps had' 
been taken to comply with the rules of the Civil Accoilllt Code and that 
in his opinion such irregularities would not occur in the near future • 
.As regards explanation, no explanation was called for from the Civil 
Surgeon in whose time this occurred as the total amount had been nearly 
recovered and he had been transferred to another place. 

Sir F. GaUfltlett.-That lack of action is likely to help or rather not 
to prevent that officer doing the same sort of thing in another province f 

732. Ckairman.-As a general rulc it is obviously desirable that a 
Civil Surgeon or anyboJy else who has contributed through his negli-
gence to It fraud should at least be communicated with and asked to give 
an explanation. The mere fact that he has gone to another province ia 
not sufficient. 

• • • Mr. Cl,una Lall.-It was because the amount had been recovered· 
and the head clerk was chieflv at fault. 

Chainnan.-I think we miy make a comment that we do not think 
that it is right that in such 8 case you should not fftllow him up. 

Mr. Kaula.-These did not occur all in the year under review. . Some 
of them occurred in 1923 and 19~4. • s,,. F. Gauntlett .-It is rather curious that the voting charges of 
men and animals Rbowed a s8vin~ of Rs. 48,000 owing to fayourable rates, 
when we contrast them with the explanntions we have just had why 
grain compensation allowance had to be paid in the Peshawar district t 

CAairmaft.--Of course prices in Baluchistan and Peshawar were 
influenced by very di1ferent causes. 

733. Mr. Neogy.-I see no provision ma~e in the Budget for buil~ 
ing grants for schools [page 389 (b)]. How 18 that T 

Sir F. Gauntlet' .-Pos...;;ibly it is a general comment !hat in thebe 
political areas, if they are kble to save money on what you .~ght call com-
pulsory heads like Politic:.l Ilnd Pollee, then the Commuunoners would 
probably utilize those savings in the nation-building Departments T 

Chairman.-If they can save on the reserved services, we encourage 
them to spend on the transferred (laughter). 

734. Mr. Rangaswa,,&i Iyeftgar.-You do. not quit.e .agree ~itb ~. 
Auditor General's suggestion that the Chief Co~~oner hunself 18 
empowered to Dluke use of tlte sayings ill the manner'mdlcated t 

Bir F. Gautat16t1.-1 meant of course that it was incurred. under pro-
per sanction. 



Mr. LotAiG".-Th.e question under diseussion is that of ... i.Iuplcial 
powers of the vari01lB Loeal Administrations in regard to these gra.nt. 
in-aid. 

C~-There is J¥)tlIiDg more ton page 390. Page 891. 
• 735. Mr. BatlflaBWGmi IfIt8ft(JGr.-I think your explanation, Mr. 

LetJ,j.., about theBe crate is that these new ~ have curtailed the 
powers that you previously exercised and the result is that you have got 
to obtain reappropriation orders in each case from the Department, 
altlaongh it was within the powers you have been all aloDg exercising' 

8V F. OGtHttuU.-There is ~e CODfusion between orden of 
IUCtion aacl orders of reappropriatiolL: 

C1aatnu".-We go back to page 55, paragraph 76. 
730. Paragraph 77.-Mr. Baft(Janoami IJl8fl(Jar.-What abont lut 

paragraph where it is said "No disciplinary action can be takeB 
against one of t.he ofticers in fault as he has already retired from service, 
w:hile the other oftieer has been reverted to the elerieal line." 

Mr. Lotliaft.-. Reversion is a considerable punishment and it is not a 
very big ease. 

737. ClairtrUJA.-Page 404, Ajmer-M,noam.-The Auditor Geaeral 
bas a general comment on the saying of 10 per cent. 

Mr. Lothia.n.-Steps have been taken by the local administration to 
improve matters in fut1fre. 

738. Clulirmatl.-The whole queation of over-budgeting has been taken 
up iB respeet of Ajmer-Merwara. 

• Mr. LothiMt.-The attention of the Chief Commissioner was drawn to 
the eonsiderable over-budgeting. He fJ\ated that regrettably the budget 
had not been scrutinised a second time and that particular care would be 
taken in this regard in future. 

739. Mr. Ba'A(J(IftO{J"" IJleft(Jar.-page 406.-Wit.h regard fA> the 
-v.ings of Rs. 4,000 and odd under Service Postage and Telegram charges, 
was there anything un1l808l , 

.LUr. lim h tafl.-No. If you eould isolate postage from telegr!llD 
~ you could estimate the first fairly exaetly, but telegram chargee 
8ft very fluctuating. 

740. Mr. Rangaswami IveftgtJr.-Can you say that anything parti-
cular happened , 

Ir. Ultiafl.-No. 
Sir F. G._flett.-Page 407.-There iii a remark on this pace "Due 

to non-utilisation of the provision for leave salary." It really all eomea 
UDder the head of pay. Our experience in running a big department it 
that 8e1!arate provision for leave salary is very seldom required. There 
aM saVJ.Dg8 1Qlder the general head of pay to meet UlY poI8ible exeee& 
lIIuler leave salary. 

C1tatnruJta.-It is all a general question. . 
'lA.S*, I. 6d4llllk1t.-Pcge 41'.-1 laMe • ecr I". It 11 Dot 

e1ear why provision for the contribution was not foreseen. 



Jir. Lo'Man.-lt was only decided in 192t5-2o that this shoaJd be 
ehatged against the Central Government and it was accepted with 1'8tlw-
pective e1fect. 

742. Mr. Bamgaswami 11Iengar.-What about K.-2 f 
• Mr. Lotkian.-That VI8S an omission. The grant was met 'from the 

FiJlance Department's reserve. 
743. Mr. Rangaswami lye'A(Jar.-Page 423.-What about Rs. 10,000 

paid to Abu Municipality f 
Mr. Lotliatl.-It is a special grant in aid to the Abu Munieipality, 

the need for which was accepted by the Standing Finance CommiU.. 
744" Jlr. Battgaswami ll1engar.-Page 42B.-There has been a lot of 

pIQ'Dlent out of reserves under this head. Does that mean it will go to 
the .standing Finance Committee , 

Clwinnan.-No. The total expenditure was 80 near the total amount 
'tilat it looked as if in the absence of provision from the reserve we would 
be incurring excess. 

Mr. Lotlt,itm.-Page 432.-The provision for leave salaries has been 
greatly reduced in subsequent years. 

745. Mr. Neogy.-What is this excise compensation to Indore 
Da.rbar' There is a saving f 

Clwirmafl.-Probably on account of excise cOOlpensation. 
Mr. Lothtafl.-I regret, I have no infonnation. 
746. Cha·irman.-It is non-voted. I think probably it is Political; 

it is a "arying payment under a treaty. I do not thtnk we need p1ll'S1le 
it. 

Page 4S4.-There is A cnrious foot-note, J.-l. "The 'Saving re-
presents unallotted balanct' of tbe fixed Contract Grant that rem8.ined 
at the disposal of the local .Administration. 

Mr. Lr;thi,(Jn.-Tht" unspent balance of the Agent to the Governor 
General can be carried forward to anotber year. 

Mr. Rang~.,wami lyengar.-What is this contract grant! 
Mr. Lolkiaft.-It is a grant which was instituted in 1907. when the 

Indore Abkari Fund and certain excluded local funds were abolished and 
their t.ransaetions transferred to Central Re,·enues. The contract grant 
is intended to cover expenditure formerly met from tht' above funds as 
also expenditure on supplies, services and contingencies under th~ dead 
Political and c~rtain other local expenditurt' in the form of grant-; in 
aid for education, medical service, etc. It is shown separately in the budget 
but is distributed among tile different heads of account eoneerned. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-Most of these have been absorbed in the general 
revenUeR long ago. 

747. CluuntWfl.-Cou1d we raise the question whether it is necessary 
to conti nUt" this contract ~nt , 

Mr. l.1otlt,wft.-Tbe question has previously been argued. It might 
howe"er, be re-examined. • 

Ckainnaft.-We will have 'dris question re elM'ined.. 
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Mr. Emmer.-The question of the renewal of the contract grant 
comes up every 5 yeaN ; it will come up again in 1928. 

CMiNnQ.n.-No harm will be done by saying that the oontinuance 
.of this grant in this form might be examined. Very likely there are good 
reasons for it. • 

748. Mr. Raftga~mi ll1eragar.-Page 438.-N'ULes like 1:'-3 fre-
quently occur. I want to know what it is. 

8ir F. GGtltal18tf.-That is a pure point of .technical. accounting. It 
is simplificaaon of the account procedure and there is no change. 

Jlr. Lot1t.iMt.-Note H. Page 439.-It was not antici~ that the 
medical st.ores indent for 1926-27 would be supplied the previous year 
and no budget provision was made in the previous year. Stores were 
supplied much quicker ~ was anticipated. 

749. CluHnraaft.-Were they received. earlier than required' 

Mr. Lot1&iMt.-Yes, and also earlier than they had bargained. 

Mr. Emmer.-We expected them to come in April, but they came in 
February or March, when the debit was received. 

750.Mr. N fOgy.-J.S not medicine purchased locally in India , 

Sir F. Gov,fltleH.-H they had been purehased from home, they 
would have come in the Home aecount. 

('hdlnutltl.-I think it wa.'i all purchased in India. 

751. Mr. NeOUy.-I want to know whether there is any difference 
between the various classes of financial powers of the Government of India 
with regard to the various States. 

Mr. Lotltiafl.-I think the specific point you are referring to arose 
recently in an Aden Public W orlts cue where the Bombay Government 
pointed out that it was anomalous that when acting for the Government 
of India they could not sanction the very small amount that was involved 
in the particular C88e and therefore they asked for extra powers. 

752. Chainnan.-They were spending money from the Central revenues 
and were subject to the same rules as the other Agents. 

Sir Prederi.c Gallrailetl.-There is a separate section in the Book of 
Financial Powe1'8 dealing with the powers of. the Local Governments when 
acting 88 Agents for the Governor-General in Couneil. That book is rea1l1 
the Gospel for all these Public Accounts Committees . 

. 753. Mr. Neogy.-Do these powers differ in any way from the po ... 
enJoyed by the Agents to the Governor·General in Central India and Raj-

, putan..,\. or are they of the same nature , 
Sir ~rederk Gaflntlett .-They are higher powers. 

Ckairman.-Broadly speaking, the difference is a small one. 
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754. Ckairman.-Page 459.-E. seems to show that supplementary 
grants were not necessary. 

Mr. Lotkiatn.-That the supplementary grants were not necessary is 
admitted, but the grant is scattered throughout India and beyond it aDd 
it is administered by ~ny different local officers and comes under the 
audit of nearly every Audit Officer in India. 

755. C~irma •. - Your answer· is that the nature of grant is such 
that your pOwers of following expenditure closely are not as great as you 
would desire . 

. Mr. LotkiMI.-Yes. The new rules which were instituted last year 
may, however, help somewhat. 

756. CluHrman.-What is the nature of the new rules f 

Mr. Kavla.-Tbese are the Government of India's general rules about 
the control of expenditure. 

757. CluJirman.-Page 460. 

Mr. LotkCan.-The excess here is due to an adjustment of charges in 
connection with the Gyantse telegraph lines. The excess was uncovered as 
the debits were reeeh'ed at the close of the year.. These charges thouglt 
debitable to civil and political estimates are incurred by the Posts and. 
Telegraphs Department. Budget provision is made by the political officer 
on the basis of the past actuals which are really satisfactory guides. The 
Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs. has beef! in the habit of 
furnishing the Accountant General. Central Revenues, with an estimate 
but not until after the budget has-been passed. At present the scheme is 
being considered whereby the Accountant General of Posts and Telegraphs 
can furnish us more correct estimates in time for inc!lusion in the budget. 

Chatrman.-Endeavours are being made to correct this difficulty. 
Sir Frederic Gav.ntlett.-"'re have the same question of eo-ordination 

here. . 

758. Mr. BGttgastDGmi lye"9ar.-Ma~· I take you back to page 458, 
C. 4. You have referred to a large number of items in regard to furniture. 
For instan~, there is an excess in Mysore of Rs. 8.000 odd, which is counter-
balanced by a saving in other Residencies. Is this item for the provision 
of furniture and maintenance a very large on~ , 
. Mr. Lot'i laft.-In the case of Gwalior it is a very large item because 

it was a new Residency and this was the initial furnishing grant. 
759. Mr. BaflgtJ81Dami Iyeft{Jar.-Is the ~{ysore item of Rs. 8,000 odd 

an annual item , 
Mr. Loth.ian.-The maintenance and renewal charges are presumably 

an annual item T . 
Sir Ji'rederic Oatlfl.tleti .-That is simply due to a provision under an 
•• • Incorrect headmg. 

760. Chainnaft.-Page 461. 



/1jr ~ o.Mldt.-Taere ill a large saving 1lJlder the Publie 
Works of Burma. . 

CAcltrMata.-I think the Political Department will agree that the esti-
.. tea for. works expenditure are UBU&lly due to excessive optimism on the 
part of th«J6ugineers. 

Mr. Lotliaft.-. The conditions on the Bu1'lDeae Frontier, where I beUeve 
most of this public works expenditure was intended to be incurred are 
very far from settled. YOll can seareely apply the .r~ rules of 
British India to the frontier tracts. . 

Claai",",,,.-But you can apply the general principle that engineers 
are optimistie in their estimates with the Frontier. Hewever, there is 
nothing important in this and we need not pursue tile matter further. 

761. )fr. N ~-O-Page 463. There is an excess expenditure on State 
prisoners in Bengal and Burma. 

Mr. Lot1UGft.-We have addressed both the Burma and the Bengal 
gevernments. We have not yet got the reply from Burma but the Bengal 
GOvernment have replied. The excess is due to their surrender early in 
the year of a sum of Rs. 28,000 as no expenditure was anticipated. 

Jlr. Neogy.-Evidently they wanted to let off the prisoners much 
l earlier than they were allowed to. 

Sir Prederic Ga,,;tlett.-That is an old question of not taking lialti-
lities into account. 

762. Mr. Neogy.-I want to know something more about Lighting aBd 
Buoying of the Perkian Gnlf (Item I). Why is it that we are required to 
pay more than before ! 

Sir Fre.deric Gauntleft .-1 think· that it would be more appropriate 
to put questions about Lighting when Sir Geofhey Corbett comes before us 
as he must know considerably about it. Technically ~ of course, it relates 
to the Politieal Department. 

Chairmafl.-Sir Geoffrey Corbett will be able to tell us. 
763. Mr. Neogy.-Page 466. What is this Military Commission to 

Persia f 
Mr. Lotliafl.-I regret I have no information in regard to this matter. 

It is old charge. 

~64. Chairma,n.-Was this a war or post-war charge T I am pretur 
c~rtam j~ is a war charge or a post-war charge. It is not a thing which 
will contInue. 

Mr. LothiMa.-The accounts of Persia rrtill contain a large number of 
items J'elating to war. 

765. Mr. B. Das.-May I inquire whether India pays any charges 
towards the Consula~ in Peraia , 

CJuHrmafl.-They are divided-half aDd half . 
. 766. Mr. B. D4I.-Page 467. Regarding the Pensions to Beads of 

Tribes at Aden, may I inquire if even after the new Treaty India has to 
bear this expenditure f 



767. 01&airmaa.-Does it COJae UDder the iixed Aden Jicwe f 
Mr. Lofhiaft.-That is .. pGiDt I willlGok-iDto-
OI&cMfWmL-The question is whether it is included in tke lump sum 

settled for Aden or not. . • 
• 768. Jir. BasgallDQmi lrefItJar.-Page 475-F. Why were large number 

of grants made this year under this heading.' 
Mr. Lothiaft.-There was a grant of Rs. 1,15,000 for a pumping statWn 

which could not be utilised and it was utilised for items (2) and (3). It 
is Dot out of the Government of India revenues. 

OhainnGtl.-This expenditure is not really out of the Government &f 
India revenues ; it is really out of the revenues of Bangalore. I think t1te . 
reason is to reduce the surplus. Three quarters of the surplus go to the 
Durbar and one quarter is retained by the Government. A part of it has 
to be spent loeally. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-So that the revenues of Bangalore are more 
or less held in trust by the Government of India. 

Page 60, paragraph 83. 
769. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Is this expenditure complete or are 

yon still going on with it 1 
Mr. LothiMI.-It is not complete; at least it was not complete in the 

year to which this acconnt refers. • 
Chairman.-There was a further expedition in the following year. 
771). Mr. Raftgas1lJami Jyengar.-Is this work still go~ on-the libera-

tion of sla Vef; , 

Mr. w+,hiaft.-It was almost completed b~' a recent expedition, but 
there is still something to be done. 

Paragraph 84. 
771. Mr. Rangaswami Iyenga.r.-Don·t you think this is a glaring 

ease ; it eannot merely be a case of conf8rming to the rules ! 
Mr. Lothian.-As a matter of fact. it is due to an unusually favourable 

contract. 'l'hey got it as a result of advertising. Such a favourable con-
tract might not again be obtained. 

Mr. Bajagopalaft-The prices fluctuate violently from year to year. 
CluHnnatt.-As regards the last sentence of paragraph 84, that is a 

general question of eontracts. 
Page 151. 

Chairmaft.-There is a large saving under Contingencies. 
Sir Frede,y Ga""aett.-It is nearly 50 per cent. 
Mr. Cock e.-It is due to strict economy. 
Chairma".-It is a satisfactory result of the labour of the new Assist-

ant Secretary but the trouble of the satisfactory results is the light the)" 
throw on the past. 

P~308. • 
8ir I'~ o..fIIWt;-TIais q"-ion of the Mtehiaoll College .. 

been before us practically every year. It is very difticult to get rid .tiL 



Mr. LotAttl .. -It has been settled now. 
772. Mr. Neogy.-Are there no arrears outstanding t 
Mr. Lotliatl.-The arrears have recently been written off by the Gov-

• ernment of India. • 773. CluKnnaa.-Unfortunately this is the result of an excess vote 
once again. Have you now solved the problem of how to avoid excess 
votes t 

Mr. LotlUaA.-Each college is now paying its own &taft. 
CAoinnaft.-So we have solved this problem and from next year this 

will not recur. We have had this college before the Committee during 
the last 5 years. 

774. Clainnma.-page 91 (88). 
Mr. Lot1&iatl.-It is a question of claims against the Durban made by 

the Military Department in connection with the war. The claim against 
the J aipur Durbar up to 1924-25 has been settled except a few items 
amounting to Bs. 4,000 odd and this will be se1lled shortly. The Gwalior 
Durbar account up to 1921-22 has been settled except one item of 
Bs. 11,000. . Action is being taken to e~ its speedy settlement and 
also of subsequent claims. 

Page 91 (89).-Claims have been raised by the British Government 
against the Polish, ltsthoniaIly German, Russian and Italian Governments 
for expenditure on lWCOunt of the internees at Ahmednagar during the 
war. The Polish Government has rej~ its claim and it is undel'Stood 
that it will be shIlred between the Imperial and Indian Governments but 
no official intimation has yet been received. Certain of the other claim.'l have 
been accepted by the foreign Govel"JlDlentB concerned, and the remainder 
are still under negotiation. . 

775. llr. Kaula referred to paragraph 7 on page 2 of the Home 
Auditor '8 Report on the High Commissioner's Accounts. 

Mr. Lofltm..-The Foreigne and Political Department can scareelY· 
accept this description of the ease as correct. The officer applied to be 
taken into the Foreign and Politieal Department from the military in 
accordance with the wrual procedure and while bis application was being 
considered he was taken by His Exeellency the Viceroy 8.'J his Surgeon. 
The officer asked after this that his application for the Foreign and Poli-
tical Department should still stand and he was aeeordingly shown as OD 
deputation on their list from the date he took over charge 8., Surgeon to 
the Viceroy. These are the facts and there is nothing erroneous in that. 

776. Chairmaft.-When this leave was originally granted what proce-
dure was followed to see that correct leave was given f 

Jf r. Lot hiMa.-The Accountant General Central Revenues, was con-
sulted in the ordinary course and he regarded the oftlcer 88 on eh'il employ 
and gave him the leave. 

Mr. Kaula.-That is 80. 

Chcirna.an.-The responsibility, in 80 far as there was a miatUe, if it 
'W88 a mistake, was in a sense with the Aeoountant General, central 
Bevenues. 
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Jlr. KHla.-That is 80 ; ultimately it was decided Ity the FjD 8.DM De-
partment that it should have been otherwise. 

CluKnnata.-The real crux of the position is that he never joined 
appointment and therefore technically was never actually in civil employ. • 
It was a purely te6hniea1 error ; there was every reason to suppose 
that he was in civil employ, except the absolute compliance with all the 
technical form. If the officer had put in an application there would have 
been a transfer from military to civil. 

Sir P. Gauntlett.-I think the whole difficulty arises from the fact 
that he was notified for the Foreign and Political Department but never 
joined it ; and on that it was 8.Sb"Umed that he was in civil employ whereas 
he could not be regarded so technically. 

After some discussion the Chairman remarked that he did not think 
it was a case really 'Worth pursuing. 

Mr. KauJ..a.-In any case from the audit point of view the general rule 
is clear that in fI. caSt' like this hereafter the Accountant General. Central 
Revenues. will not certify leaye under the ciyil nIls. ' 

The Chainnan thal:k"'d the \''-:I:11[$S \':ho then withdrew. 

The Committee then proceeded to discu.o;;s the Home Accounts. 
77;. Mr. Xeogy wanted to know whether there was any further informa-

tion with regard to paragraph 16 of the Auditor's lteport regarding the 
form of the certificate given for secret service expenditure. He read out 
the form used in England and suggested it should be adopted in the case 
of the certificates given by the Secretary of State for I.dia. 

The Chairman said that the information was being obtained by the 
Home Department. 

778. :Mr. Neogy inquired what the position was with regard to para-
graph 21 where the Auditor had raised the question of exchange. 

Ckairman.-'Ve have no information on that ; it is a matter largely 
for the Reparations Commission. 

Sir F. Gauntlett remarked he had a comment on paragraph 23. 
Chairmaft.-I think the Auditor General '8 statement is rather an 

over-statement ; and agreement has been come to or rather an offer has 
been made which has not been finally accepted ; it really amounts to 
nothing, I am afraid. 

779. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar referred to paragraph 30 which dealt 
with the form of submitting supplementary demands for grants to the 
Assembly. 

Bi,. F. aav.fltutt.-It is ordinarily the pract.ice in India to distnoute 
the grant over individual heads. 

Mr. Kaula.-Two years ago details were not given; now they are. 
Chainnafl.-We are always up against the difficulty of the token vote; 

I do not remember this case particularly, I am afraid. 
780. M,.. Neog".-Item 5 page 7. Appropriation Account of Secretary 

of State. In connection with the colonisation scheme, no provision was 
made for it. How were the charges met , 



t'W MUtI.-·· ftis- wu ·th.,. year ill w4tie1l' the quf.8ti61l of BritiaIl a.iana 
was settled and eventually it was decided to send a maD. to British Gui_. 

781. Mr. N eogll.-The tieei8ien was takea in the AsBembly· , 
. CAGinlltJ.ft.-Yes, Kunwar Maharaj Singh. was the. officer who was-de-
puted. 

# 
782. Mr. N60I1ti.~Why was not any provision made for it in the 

Budget, because it was we who made the suggestion for the deputation' 
CluJinll4ft.-He drew the money in England. 
783. Mr. Neogll.-What are the considerations that determine as to 

whether an ofticer should draw money from the Seeretary of State or from 
the High Commissioner T What is the distinction' Because the High 
Commissioner acts as the Agent of the Government of India, and this de-
putation was undertaken at the instance of the Government of India. 

Chairnwin.-We can find out if you like why this was drawn from the 
Secretary of State and not from th\' High CODlmis.~ioner. Possibly we 
can get an explanation from the Education, Health and Lands Department. 

Item 15, .&id. 
784. Mr. Neogy.-What are the considerations that generally deter-

mine such grants in aid as the one given for the publication of the work 
" Dome of the .Rock, Jerusalem '" The amount is not very small. I 
don't know whether't is in our province to question the propriety of this 
expenditure. I think we will find out from what department we can get 
the information about the Dome of the Bock. 

ChMrmaft.-'We will now take the Auditor's Report on the accounts 
of the High Commissioner for India. 

Paragraph 3, Home Auditor', Report Mt1.e High CQmm.iatofter', 
Accovnb. 

785. Mr. Joshi.-Is the responsibility of the shipping companies taken 
away now for what is called negligentnavigatioll. I don't understand" 
whether the responsibility is taken away now or it is imposed. 

Mr. N eog1/.-So far as the amendment of the Act goes, it won't 
affect our position. 

Paragraph 5 ibtd. 
Sir P. Gaufdlett.-I had ascertained the matter and found that it 

related to Burma and I passed it to Burma. I have aaked the Auditor 
to include specific cases ill the Annual Report. The pneral question 
is however, beyond our province because it doea not concern the Central 
Government. 

786. Mr. A. RallglUV1MII1I 11/6f1gar.-I think this item is far top im-
portant for us to pass over, because I know that in certain other provin-
ces the same trouble has arisen. 

CluHnnan.-We cannot take up questions relating to Provincial (fflv-
emments. 

787. Mr. A. RalIgal'Wamy 1yengar.-I want to know whether it is open 
to a Department under Central Government to say that unless you supply 
the goods of a particular form we are not going to take responsibility. 
Thai is the queatiOD. 



m.tIi ........ -1 think )'011 had better raise it o.n a specific ease. 
Sir F. Gauntlett.-Might I suggest that the High Commissioner is the 

Agellt ef the GovernmeDt of India and of the ProviDcial Govermnents, 
and that if any actioD is taken it must be taken by the Govenunent and 
DOt by the Government'ee Agent who is there merely to carry at orders. 

C'Jr.airman.-! would strongly recommend to keep this specific case 
aside. It is extraordinarily difficult to take up a case with which we arc 
not concerned. 

Sir F. Gauntl£tt.-:Might I suggest that if the qnestion is going to be 
put up, it should be put to the department that deals with stores. 

Mr. A. Rangaswa.my lyengar.-I am not taking the particular caRe. 

Sir F. Gauntlett.-The position is that the High Commissioner has 
been ordered to send a detailed list of every single case in which the lowest 
tender is not accepted. That list is received here, and I pr~e it is 
bCrutinised carefully. 

Chmrman.-I would suggest that this should be taken up by the Burma 
Public Accounts Committee, and we will have plenty of opportunity to raise 
a specific case. But I would rather not take up the general question on 
a specific case like this. 

Mr. A. Ratngaswamy lyengar.-My point is that matters of this sort 
are bound to occur in connection with large dev,lopment works in this 
country. 

Mr. Joshi.-My point is that had the total value of these 75 ~s heen 
given, it would have given us a clearer idea. • 

Mr. Neogy.-So far as the Central Government is concemed~ the 
amount can be easily ascertained from the statement placed on the tabl(~ of 
the Assembly. 

Chairman.-There are considerable opportunities for the Assembly for 
raising this point. 

Mr. JQshi.-If the Home Auditor gives these cases every year, we may 
suggest to him that he should also give in his Reports the total value. 

CAaimtaft.-I think the statement that is laid on the table of the 
.Assembly every six months ought to be sufficient, because all the informa-
tion is available there. 

Paragraph 17 ibid. 
788. Mr. Neogy.-I want to draw attention to one point. It is stated 

here " While it is recognised that in the absence of definite information re-
garding the leave programme the estimate for Leave Salaries, etc., must 
to a considerable degree be conjectural. . . . .. " . 

Sir F. Gavntlett.-This is rather an important case, because leuye 
~alarie8 paid in England come to quite a large figure, and now that they 
have been consolidat.ed, it ought to be possible to make quite a large lump 
eut out of the estimate to estimate much more accurately. 

Ch.airman.-We will draw attention to that. 
789. Mr. Joslti.-I want to know what is meant by" modffications in 

voted grants sanctioned by other authorities ". What are the other autho-
rities' I want to know the meaning of the heading. 



ClcKl'IIIGft.-That is what we used to do in our aeeounta, modifIca-
tions being a substitute for reappropriatioDB within the grant. 

Bi,. P. Gav"dl6tt.-I think it is almost impossible to di&cU88 these ques-
tions of modifications on this document, which is an incomplete statement 
I)f the graht. In many cases the grant is for expenditure both in England 
and in India, and the extent to which the grant has been spent for proper 
purposes and the extent to which the reappropriations within the grant had 
:·cen properly made can only be studied from the consolidated statement in 
the big volume. 

Cltairman.-All this really means that the excess of expenditure com· 
pared with the original grant has been covered by reappropriation. 

The Committee adjourned till 11 A.M. on Thursday the 11th August 
1927. 
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(2) Mr. H. G. Cocke. 
(3) Haulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury. 
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(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
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(7) Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao. 
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(10) Mr. C. W. C. Carson, Controller of Civil 
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(11) Mr. G. Kaula, Accountant General 
Central Revenues. ' 

JlembtW'. 

• 

(12) Mr. T. K. Rajagopalan, Officer on Speci;l \Vere also present. . 
Duty. 

(13) llr. D. C. Campbell, Director of Com-
mercial Audit. 

Mr. J. D. V. Hodge, Deputy Secretary. HO!llc } 
Department. 

Mr. A. G. Clow, Deputy Secretary, Depart- Witfl.e.UU. 
ment of Industries and Labour. 

790. Clairmatl.-We will begin with Grant No. 3l-Home Department-
pap 155. What was the reason for the excess vote in this ease , 

Jlr. Hodge.-The leave of one of the Honourable Members of Council, 
Sir Muhammad Habibullah, who took leave in India. 

Jlr. ~ I,ngcar.-Bven then, 'I think, Sir, lIr. Hodp hM 
aot to explaiD why it was not covered by supplementary estimates aane-
ticmed by the FiDance Department. 

Jlr. Coeke.-When did the Honourable Member go on leave' 
Mr. Hodge.-He took three months' leave in the eourae of the year. 

I have not got the exact date. 
CIIaWmata.-He went on leave from the end of August to the end of 

Det'.ember. I suggest, Mr. Hodge, if you can't give us these facts, you 
might get them for us. There is an excess of Ra. 11,500 on the non-voted 
pay head which was not covered by special sanction in spite of the facst 
that you did actually for some reason obtain a supplem~tary grant of 
Ra.6,600, seeing that there would be an excess on th18 particular sub-head. 
You mitrht perhaps be able to give us a note on that alterwarda. 

HlIOiD 
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JIL Bui ~w we eoae to wlaat ia aWl· .ON importat from ear poi.a 
of VIeW there 1& an excess of Bs. 19,539 under tour· upeaaes . which we· 
laave to ~end to the A888Rlbly for the purpoaea of exceall vote. Can 
you explain first of all, why the expenditure was in excess of the provision 
.ad aecon4Jy why no supplementary graat was obtained , 

Mr. Hodge.-In the first place one of the reasons for the excess will 
I.e the Jumlage of the saloons used by the HODolU'ab1e Membera iD. goiDg 
on leave. That comes under the head " tour expenses ". 

Clu"nfttlft.-Is that unusual , 
Mr. Hodge.-Two Honourable Members went on leave. 
Sir F. Ga"'~tt.-Might I remark, Sir, that this trouble has arisen 

'under this head both in regard to the Council and the Viceroy every year 
'for the last three y~ The trouble is that there has always been an 
.-ex~ and it has always been explained by the debit coming in after the 
.elose of the year. It rather looks as if no estimate is formed of what each 
. I'3rticular journey is going to cost. 
. Mr. Hodge.-The figure of Rs. 60,000 was simply taken on the average 

.of the previous years. 
792. Ch.airma·fI.-1 suppose it is a fact that Members do not tour with 

2'eference to the amount of the tour grant but with reference to what they 
think is desirable for touring purposes. 

Mr. Hodge.-That. is so, and we base our estimates on previous 
averages. 

Mr. Rangaswami 1 yengar.-You mean to say every average has been 
ex~ed for the p8l¢ three or four years. 

Sir F. GallntleH.-Eyery year nnder this head, both for the Viceroy 
a.'ld for the Council, there has been an excess. 

Mr. BangastDami lyetagar.-Can yon frame an average which cannot 
be exceeded in this way , 

8ir F. GaufltkH.-1 think one might say that it is imp088ible to frame 
a very accurate estimate but it ought not to be imposaible to form some 
idea during the course of the year wbat each particular tour is going to 
eost. 

Ch.airmata.-What happens is that tours are arranged during the 
COlll'Fe of the year with reference to requirements. Fer instance, I had to 
.go down to Caleutta and Bombay ineonneetion with the Beaerve Bank 
Bill· this year, quite irrespective of any provision in the tour gran~ without 
tUking what effect it would have on the tour grant and I thiDk quite 
rightly. And I don't think one ought to take this into account. 

Mr. Neogy.-But we could expect a supplementary grant to be brought 
. in dllriDg the autumn aession , 

Chairmaft.-Quite. It would be undesirable to lay down any strict 
. rules that the toU1'8 of Honourable Members ought to be arranged care-
fully with reference to the provision in the budget. The money ought to 
be arranged with reference to the tour. An exCe8B over the provision merely 

·II1OW8 that there was an underestimate. I see that in the following year 
in rel!pec. of this expenditure we still provide Bs. 80,000 for tour expenses. 
It may be that we could improve on the estimating. That ia the first poiat. 
TAe leCond question ja wh1 waa there DO aupplemeDt&r7 demaDd , 
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211 .r .. Hodg8.-Well, Sir, we get mOBthly ••• I·"~"'8f···~ 
under' this head. from the Accountant General aDd tor .. ,.,. the state-
ment ,of expendIture up to the end of February wllid'we get in.Aptil 
showed that the expenditure under these heads of aa1ariee' 'and tear 
expenditure was well within the sanctioned grant ; we got a stateJr.aeD.t up • 
to the end of March towards· the end of May and then we f-oumi eu.t tW 
these demands had been exceeded. 

Mr. Baftganoami l11eftgar.-You mean to say that this tour took plaee 
between February and March. I think this brings up the whole question 
of large debits being adjusted at the last minute. 

Mr. Hodge.-What happened in this case, was that the figures up to 
the end of February showed that expenditure under each of the two heads 
under salaries and tour expenses was well within the sanctioned grant but 
tIle statement that we got later disclosed the fact for the first time that 
thOEit figures were exceeded. 

Chairmafl.-That is. to say, the statement of expenditure covering the 
period of March only that you received in April or }Iay must have amounted 
to more than Rs. 22,000. Of course, obviously it relates not to the actual 
expenditure incurred in llarch but to the expenditure, incurred in the 
prevlOus month. 

Mr. Raflgaswami lyeftgar.-I fancied Honourable Members did not 
ao much touring in February. • 

Chainnafl.-This Bill which came in May was obviously in respect of 
the Deeember-J anuary touring at lateb1:. 

• Mr. Rajagopalafl.-The same problem has arisen in connection with 
Hi.~ Excellency the Viceroy'8 tour grant and we are just now making 
arrangements for getting quarterly statements of all journeys and getting 
the&' valued 80 as to take them under the liabilities. 

Chairmafl.-The quarterly statements won't help you much. 

Mr. Bajagopalafl.-Yes, Sir, the last quarterly statement would come 
in in December and we could apply for a supplementary grant. The 
Military Secretary has kindly agreed to give us a quarterly statement of 
His Excellency'. tours. 

793. 01oirm4ft.-You are, in reference to the Viceroy, getting the tour 
programme quarterly in advance and trying to value the journey in 
advance' Do you do anything ~f that sort for Members and Secretaries , 

Mr. H~.-Well, :we have a system of watehing but not necessarily of 
quarterly returns. They are rare in the first part of the year but towards 
the end of the year they become more frequent. I remember last cold 
weather flxing when these returns should come to U8~ 

ChcMnntJft.-Woo1d it involve a great deal of trouble if you took 
something like a rough valuation of the cost of these tours. 

, 
M,.. Hodge.-We will try, Sir. 

• 
M,.. Oocke.-I don't think it has been explained as to why this 

particular figure was eseeeded. 
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212 .. 
C1&ainnafl.-A,s regards this year which we are d~ing with now, you 

say you didn't get these 1inalfigures till the end of May. Was that before 
you had instituted this system of closer control ! 

Mr. Bod{Ie.-I think it was, Sir . 
Cloif"'MGfI.-And do you know why the figures came in 80 late ! 
Jlr. Katda.-The Accountant General gets the debits from the railways 

for the tours of Honourable Members all oyer India and the distant rail-
ways' aecounts take a long time to reach the Aeeountant General This is 
bound to be the ease 80 long as this credit system obtains. 

Mr. Cocke.-Why not get the Honourable Members to pay cash ! 
Cloinnafl.-As a matter of fact, I always do. 
Mr. Katlla.-Now that we have a pay and accounts oftice, the railway 

people could send it to the Pay and Accounts OtBcer and he could pay by 
cheque to the railway people. 

Jl r. Rajagopalaft.-It is easily done so far as the Pay and Accounts 
Officer is concerned, but I am not sure about the railways. 

Mr. BatagtJftHJmi Iyeft{/ar.-Is it because the railway people delay 
tJeDWng in their bills f 

Mr. Katda.-Eaeh railway in India has to send an account. The 
aecounts have to p888 through other accounts officers. That is one of the 
reasons for the delay. 

Chatrmaft.-Alao, it is not entirely a simple calculation. The railway 
people have got to work out the bill according to mileage, and to recover 
the haulage an<4so on and any extra fares that may be paid for persons 
taken inside. It is not entirely a simple bill. 

Mr. Neogy.-And "more than one railway may be concerned in a single 
tour, and it takes a leng time for them to eaIculate their charges. 

Cltairmaft.-. I imagine we shall get more out of trying to get the 
estimate in advance than trying to get the account in in good time. Even 
if the aecount is rendered in good time towards the end of March, it won't 
nelp. 

Sir lI. Gau.tutt.-The whole question is that the preparation of this 
bill is treated as a matter of routine. The preparation is taken up during 
the course of the month after that in whiCh the iour baa been made. It is 
then put into the exchange 8eeount, which reaches the 8Ce01IIlt o8lee aome 
time after the end of that month. That uehanp aceount goes to another 
ofBee through which it has to pus and eventually in the aeeoDd· or third 
:nonth it trickles into the ofIlee of the AeeountaDt General of Revenues. 

Olainu,..-I doubt if it is important enough to upset that maehiDery 
m order to meet it, if we can meet it, by the syatem of estimating in advanee. 
Do you Wnk it is goiAg to be reasonably simple to make each ealeulation. 
. 794. Mr. ~tIIfIXDn,i l"~tagtJr.-You were saying we should not go 
Into the question of fixing any limit or trying to control the Honourable 
Member's action. Without trying to control it very much, would it not 
be best to see whether 've might not well have some kind of maximum with 
regard to these tours and if there are savings, 80 much the better. 

CheJinntJ1l.-That means over-eatimatiDg. . 
•• 1,. 
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Mr. Banl!(J6wami Iyengar.-It would probably be an under-e&tim. 
because once It comes under our control we shall know what to do. 

CJuJirt'lUm.-Yes, but then we shall have to restore it. 
. Mr. Rangaswami IyengGr.-No, Sir, but this excess grant haS to be 

disallowed on. ~cco~t of tour expenses because unless we e1early explain 
what the. pOSItion 18 to the Assembly we will find ourselves in troublt 
there. . 

Chairman.-Yes, we shall find your support useful. 
I think we have got the explanation fairly fully. 1 will try and SUlD 

it up because we have got to get this down eventually. 
Mr. Rangaswami 11Iengar.-I should want particulars more fully 80 

that the House may not be in doubt. I would like to say that really the 
trouble was due to the railways. 

Chatnnan.-We will set out the whole case at considerable length. 
Mr. Rangaswami IyefI{Jar.-We are now only guessing. 
795. Ckairman.-I think it is more than guessing. The bills coming 

in late from the railways are facts and not guesses. The position is this 
88 regards tour expenses. First of all, the figure is an estimate based OlJ 
past actuals which are necessarily very little guide to what may happeD 
in any particular year. Secondly, we do not think that it is desirable that 
the tours should be arranged strictly with reference to provision ; rather 
the provision ought to be arranged with reference to the tours as a matter 
of principle. So that there is no inherent evil in exceeding an estimate 
except that you want to try and avoid excess vote. AB ~gards the actual 
excess it was not foreseen by the Home Department who were quite reason-
ably misled by the fact that their bills up to the end of February did not 
show any signs of excess. The Bill in May showed a large excess and on 
exploring the reasons they found that it takes many months for bills to 
trickle through from the railways to the Accountant General. In order to 
avoid such an excess vote in the future we are informed that arrangementt; 
can be made and will be made to evaluate the probable cost of the tour in 
advance in good time 80 as to enabl& a supplementary estimate to be pre-
sented. 

Mr. Cocke.-There is one point that occurs to me. The Home Depart-
ment knew perfectly well that these things were coming in three or four 
months' time. Some estimate might have been made. 

Chairman.-May I add that this relates to 1925-26 before the arrange-
ments for watching expenditure were as complete as they are now. 

Mr. KtJtUa.-And further that there is a Pay and Accounts officer nmv 
who will help them to watch. 

Sir F. GavfltIBtt.-I think there is one point that Mr. Rangaswami 
is 8~gesting througbout and that is the budget estimate. ought to be ~re
pared with some reference to the probable tours dunng the followmg 
years. 

• 

Chairman.-It is practically impossible to prepare the estimate-:wit!! 
reference to probable tours. • 

Sir F. Gavfllutt.-That I think is Mr. Rangaswami's point.-
Chairmafl.-I don't think that any Member has any reasonable idea 

of what sort of tourinr he is going to do. 
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796. lIr. BG"I1t.11tf1Gtni IfI'''I1tw.-Do you mean to say that the A88eJDbly 
should be absolutely powerless in: regard to any amount of touring that 
Honourable Members should undertake t Suppose ,.ou undertake three 
times the tour that you did in the previous years, do you think that the 

, Assembly should be acquiescent. • 
JEr. Neogy.-I don't see how the power is taken away from the 

Assembly 80 long 88 we can critieise the excess. 
Mr. Rangaswami lyefI(Jar.-The trouble is if it is an excess vote, the 

expenses have been incurred. 
Mr. Neogy.-But we are not bound to sanction any excess vote. 
Mr. Baft{/aswami lyeftgar.-Still, the money has been spent. 
Chairmaft..-If it comes 88 a supplementary vote you are quite reason-

ably entitled to ask what is the extra touring which took place. 
Mr. Baf&{/aswami-Iyef&{/ar.-That is why I think that in all cases you 

must make an estimate and give a reason for the extra touring. 
Cltairmafl.-An estimate may be based on past actuals but this touring 

cannot be foreseen in advance. The supplementary grant can be reasonably 
explained and the ~mbly will probably not feel any particular difficulty 
in sanctioning it. But it ought not to come as an excess. I think this 
is all on the Execuqve Council. I take it that the Committee will recom-
mend this excess vote. We might have a statement of the reasons why , 
there was an extra amount of touring this year. I don't think your 
explanation that two Members went on leave can have much significance 
because the fact ~rtainly of my going on leave was that I did less touring 
~ a sense. 

Mr. Hodge.-Two other Members took their plaees and they had to be 
brought and they may have done some touring. The Membel'll are named 
as Mian Fazli Busain and Mr. Ley. 

Chairmafl.-To explain the exeesses it will probably be necessary to 
get the whole of the tour list and compare it with the previous year. 

797. Mr. Joshi.-I want to Imow about the appointment of the special 
officer, how it was urgent and why it could not be foreseen. 

Mr. Hodge.-Well, Sir, the special officer in question was Sir Frederick 
Whyte. 

Mr. Josli.-What was the nature of the special duty' 
l!r. Hodge.-Be was put on Rpeeial duty to prepare a note on Feder:ll 

ConstItutions, I think. The decision was taken, I should say, in August 
about the time that his successor was appointed. 

JI r. J oslti.-But could not a supplementary vote be taken t 
C~~.ft.-It was 1D:a~e uP.,out of the savings within the vote by re-

appropnatton. The condItIon of the grant was that it should be made out 
of the saving within the vote. . 

Mr. Neogy.-What was the amount paid to him for this special duty , 
Chti.irman.-A~ut two mont~' pay, I think. An amount aggregating 

RB. 9.000 wu IIlDctJoned by the FInance Department. ' 
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Mr. Neog,.-I suppose the Home Department is aatiatled -that they 
_VI got. the proper value for the money , 

Mr. Hodge.-It is a matter of opinion. 
C1uJMomaft.-We got what we paid for, a book on Federal Constitutions 

and that is available to the pUblic. • 
Mr. Neogy.-Was that the result of the special duty , 
Chaif'fJ'U.m.-Y 18. 

Page 155. 
798. Mr. N eogy.-There is an excess under the Staff Selection Board 

and the explanation is that the necessity could not be foreseen that they 
would have to hold an examination for the recruitment of candidates for 
the Government of India offices. I want to know how many people were 
actually recruited as a result of that examination. 

Mr. Hodge.-I will have to find out. 
Mr. Neogy.-The amount is rather heavy. 
Mr. Hodge.-We took it to the Standing Finance Committee. 
Mr. Neogy.-I want to know what is the cost of recruitment per 

head , 
Chairtnafl.-Mr. Hodge will get us this information, the number of 

candidates and the number actually recruited. • 
Sir F. Gau.f&tlett.-Is it not the case that the Staff Selection Board had' 

to remain in operation until the Public Service Commission began to 
function f • ChatrmQn.-The Public Service Commission came in much later than 
Wa.fi originally anticipated in the budget. 

799. Mr. Joshi.-C-Bureau of Public Information-there is a saving. 
I think that saving ought to have been foreseen. 

Mr. Hodge.-To start with, the Director went on leave or rather on 
deputation. An assistant officiated for him and got a lower rate of pay. 
No assistant was appointed in his place. but an officer on special duty on 
Rs. 450 a month. That meant a considerable saving of Rs. 8,000 and Otld. 
There was a180 a saving under pay of establishment. The full provision for 
leave salary was not utilised. The permanent stenographer went to another 
OJ'Hce and a man on cheaper pay was employed in his place. and, as assistant 
recngned and in each case the new man drew lower pay and in that way 
RH. 2,500 was saved on expenditure. A third source of saving was on ron-
veyance allowance, that is conveyance allowance between Raisina and Old 
Delhi, and a8 some of the men lived in Old Delhi it was not necessary. 
There was also a saving of about Rs. 1.000 on supplies and services. Then 
there was a saving of over RB. 7,000 in purchase of publications from Loeal 
Governments. As a matter of fact, a very large provision was made for 
this amount provisionally because it was a new arrangement and it was 
not known at the time what the Local Governments were going to charge for 
those publications. The Government of India themselves cut down the 
provision bv a considerable sum of B.s. 8,000 but even so the full amount 
Wfl8 not neCessary. But let me emphasise that we were bu~ting for a 
new cbarge and we had no means at the time of saying what it was KOUur 
to come to. 

• 
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C~-Th. 0817 ODe which eould be fo.reaeen at the time the bud-
get was prepared was the question of publications, but that was a ~ 
of which they were not in posseaDon of data necessary to make an accurate 
~~. . 

800 .• r. JoiAi.-Was the Director given latitude to purchase such pub-
lications as he wanted. • 

Mr. Hodge.-These publications had always been taken in by him, but 
the system of payment was introduced. for the first time. 

SOl. Mr. N6Of/!I.-All the provincial publications are taken in or are 
they selected , 

Mr. Hodge.-I do not say all, but a large number were taken in. I 
cannot give you a definite answer, but I can say by far a greater number 
of them. . 

Clt.aimtaft.-I suppose the position is that all publications on certain 
subjeets are neceBSarily taken in. 

Mr. Hodge.-Yes. I think by far the greater number of provincial 
reports-I think it is probably a safe guess to say, all of them. 

CAaWmaA.-It would be an exceptional report on a particular subjeet 
probably that would not be taken in , 

Mr. HodtJe.-YeIL 
802. Mr. Neogy.-Po the di1ferent departments of the Government of 

India get the reporta of the various provincial Governments in the depart-
ments corresponding to theirs , 

Mr. Hodge.-W, do in the Home Department, as for instance, jails 
and poliee. 

Mr. Neogy.-Are you charged for that by the Provincial Govern-
ments , 

Mr. Hodge.-I expect so. I cannot say offhand. There is a general 
system of payment. 

Mr. Neog".-Newly introduced , 
Mr. Hodge.-Introdueed about the time of the accounts that we are 

now considering. 
803. Mr. JOlhi.-Do the Government of India charge the provincial 

Governments for the reports which they send to them , 
Mr. Hodge.-I do not know. 
C~.-I think they do now. We are trying to get our relations 

eommereialiaed. 
Btl' P. Ga.ullett.-In respect of reserved subjects over which the Gov-

ernment of India still has powers of superintendence, direction and eontrol 
it is a question whether a provincial Government is entitled to charge for 
documents whieh it is bound to aend. 

. CIuJinnmI.-1 gather that they do not charge in regard to reserved 
obJects. 
. Mr. NeOUY.-Why ahonld you make a di«erenee in the ease of this 

particular ~raneh of your departmer:t, the Bureau of Public Informa-no. , 
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II,.. Hodg,.-These people whose only work is • public information 
aereise DO superintendence or control. 

Mr. N eofly.-They are very much in the same position aB an outsider 1 
Mr. Hodge.-They are a subordinate or attached office. • 
Mr. Neogy.-So far as tt.e provincial Governments are concem~, they 

are like an outsider , • 
Mr. Hodge.-Yes. 
804. Mr. J oshi.-I want to know why the creation of a new indexing 

teCtion could not be foreseen. 
I 

M,.. H odge.-It was a matter of considerable urgency and we covered 
the expenditure by re-appropriation. I think probably the view taken at 
the time WaB the sooner we introduced it the better. It was an ur-
gently needed reform. 

805. Mr. Baragaswamy Iyengar.-Could you not have foreseen it t 
Wh~n did you discover it, after or before the budget , 

Mr. Hodge.-I cannot tell -yoo offhand. We did not foresee it. 
Whether we could not have foreseen that-I do not know. 

Ckainnaft.-Mr. Hodge would not dispute the general principl~ 
whether money is voted or non-voted it is desirable not in any way to incur 
new expenditure, except when very urgently needed, in the course of the 
~r' · 

Mr. Hodge.-Yes. 
806. Mr. J o,l&i.-W as the sanction of the Standing FJnanee Committee 

obtained for this expenditure , 

Claairmafl.-No. It is non-voted. 
807. Mr. Neogy.-D. 5.-Secret Service contingencies. Do I take it 

that the whole of the amount is not subject to audit T 
Mr. Hodge.-As a matter of fact. we are drawing up special rules. I 

think the Audit~r General knows the position more thoroughly than I do 
~eause I have not dealt with the file. 

Mr. Neogy.-Does the &Udit draw distinction between secret expendi-
ture under the Political Head and under the Home Department, because 
the Auditor General said yesterday that so far as the Political department 
expenditure is eoneerned the secret service expenditure is subjeet to audit. 

Bir P. Ga.fat18tt.-It was the BUeeeB8 in Peshawar which led me to 
take up the general question and to attempt to get the other departments 
to accept a aeheme somewhat similar to that which had been introdueed in 
Peshawar. 

Mr. NeoUt/.-And you have not yet sueeeeded with the Home Depart-
ment, I take it t 

8ir 11'. Ga""utt.-No. 
Chatrmaft.-The matter is under reference with the India Office For 

ful"ther information at the moment. , 
. 808. Mr. N6OfrtI.-I find that these expe~ a~ dese~bed under. 

vanoua terma. Here it is called aeeret .moe eontinpDeies. In 80IIle 
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other plaee it ia deaeribed as seem· ~xpenditure and iJl 80IIle otherplaee 
again it is ealled secret expenses and there is a fourth name given, aeeret 
service fund. Does this di1ference in nomenclature indicate allY di1ference 
in the kind of charges or is it all nf the same character by whichever name 

. you call it. 
. . 

Ciairma·tI.-The word secret is common to all and that is probably the 
most important word. I imagine it will be perfectly possible to introduce 
a single term, secret' service, for them all. I think they di1fer in kind--
thes; various payments, but the essence of them all is that they are secret 
servIce. 

809. Mr. Rangaswamy lyeflgar.-Is it possible for the Finance De-
partment generally to say what the total of the secret service expenses 
com~ to f 

Mr. Ne.ogy.-In India as also in England. 
Ckairmafl.-Before we can do that, one has to reach a definition of 

what is a secret service and the whole question is under consideration. 
Sir F. GtwfttZett.-Perhaps Mr. Kaula may answer another question 

whether any expenditure which is not subjected to audit is exhibited sepa-
rately in these accounts. 

Mr. Kaula.-Wherever possible, we have tried to distinguish between 
audited and unaudited services. It will be noticed here it is said " 11D-
audited " which meus that the expenditure is not subject to audit. 

Chairmaft.-Y ou do get a certi6.eate , 
Mr. Kaula.-We get a certificate only that 80 much has been spent 

under this grant. * The certificate is not in any prescribed form yet. 
810. Mr. RaflgOlVJamy lyeflgar.-May I know whether the certificate 

is merely that the expenditure has bePn incurred or that in your opinion 
it has been properly ineUl'1'ed , 

Mr. Hodge.-I do not know what the form of certificate is. 
Cltairmafl.-As a matter of fact. t.he whole question of secret servieetJ 

is a single question and we ha"e the position that it is under refert'nee 
and we are going to have a full statement on the 8ubject next year. 

811. M,'. Neogy.-Supposing the Home Department comes up to thE 
Finance Department for sanction ~ of any particular expenditure in thE 
orrunary ,,""ay and supposing that sanction is 1"efusedt is it open to the HomE 
Department in the existing circumstances to undertake that very ex})en· 

. diture and charge it to the secret service fund f 
Jl,.. II ooye.-It is highly improper. 
CltaiNlUlfl.-l think that under the Rules of Dusin.. the Secretar, 

in the Home Department would certainly regard it necessary to obtain thE 
sanc1ion of the Government of India before incurring eX):'ftditure whiell 
the Finance Department had refused to accept in any form. The ease 
would not arise. 

Afr. NtJJ(J1I.-But there is nothing to prevent such a thing happening 1 
JI T. H odge.-It is unthinkable. 
Mr .• N eogy .'-There is nothing to prevent it tbeoretieally , 
Mr. Hodttp..-If the Finance Department is coneemed, no departmen1 

iDnrs expenditure without· their eonCUrreDee, and &tID more, if their eon· 
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currence has been withheld, it is inconceivable that any department. should 
mw any expenditure in such circumstances. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-It is a possibility in present circum-
stances f 

• 
Cltairma1J.-I do ndt think that the question is put in the" right form, 

Mr. Neogy, bePllH8e it has no reference to the question whether it is audited 
or not, or the kind of certificate. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar says it is a 
theoretical possibility in the case of secret service. If the essence of a 
secret senice arrangement is that some responsible offieer.· is entrusted 
with the duty of certifying in some form or other that this was necessary 
expenditure~ I t&uppose in theory you cannot ultimately get away from the 
I'()!SSibility, the theoretical possibility if you have any secret service money 
at all ; in practice it is unthinkable. 

Mr. Neogy.--Who operates on this fund at the present moment' 
M 1". Hodge .-'I'he Director of Intelligence Bureau. 
Mr. Neogy.-And is any subordinate officer allowed to operate on it f 
B12. Mr. Jo.~hi.-May I ask whether the Finance Depllrtment approves 

of this HeCret f:cr\'ice money Y 
Chainnaft.--Tbe Finance Department approves of the total grant and 

it is not coneerned with individual cases. 
Mr. JOBhi.--:\nd if it has to be increased, etn it be increa.~ by re-

appropriation , . 
ClaGirwIa .. --OnJy with the approval of the Finance Department. 
Sir F. Ga,,,nilrtt.- I think the Ilnswer is that. as the general rules 

governing re-apropriation do not mention secret service at all, the rules 
pertaining to re-appropriation to or from secret service expenditure are 
exactly the same as the rules pertaining to re-appropriation to or from any 
other head. 

ChaiNRtlft.-I think we shall really deal with the subject better next 
year when we have got the full statt"ment. 

813. Jlr. Neogy.-J want to ask something under G. Why is this 
shown under Home' Why was this journey undertaken , 

8ir P. QautatZctt.·-That comes under grant 70, page 335. 
Mr. Hodge.--TheS are entitled to a free compartment and accommoda-

tion for servants when travelling in India. 
Mr. N Bogy.-If they are 011 duty , 
Jlr. Hodge.-They would not be if they were Dot. Returning from 

duty &r on leave I think they are entitled to it. 
Jlr. KatUa.-This particular item was sanctioned by the Secretary of 

S~~. • 
Graftt 41. 

814. CllairmGft.-There is an excess of RB. 108. 
Mr. Hodge.-I have no explanation to give. 
Chairmaft.-Is this the Advocate General, Bengal , • 
Mr. Hodgs.-We pay them. an annual contribution of 1¥. 46,000 in-

elwcive ot t~ for ('()uuael and contingent· expenses which roughly amouht 



to Rs. 3,000 • year on account of work done by their law officers for the 
central departments. This arrangement terminated on the 31st March 
1926 . 

• Mr. Neogy.-Only Bengal , 
Mr. Hodge.--Only Bengal because I suppose 'the Advocate General is 

our law officer as well as the Local Government's. 
Mr. N6OfI!I.--Does he continue in that position even now T 
Mr. H odgc.-I think BO • 

• ,.. llangiUtlJ(Jmi Il1Mlgar.-You are referring to the termination of 
the arran,ement in 1926. What is the present arrangement , 

Mr'. Hodge.-I do not know. I do not deal with that subject. 
CWrJIIa'll.-W e must have some explanation of the excess, because 

that has to be recommended to the .Assembly and voted. An excess vote is 
a thing which we always enquire into and the departments should know in 
advanee that they will be asked to explain the excess. We will come back 
to that when we have got the information. 

Grafd No. 42. 
815. IIr. Io&li.--Wby is Baroda Cantonment Police only mentioned. , 
Mr. Rodge.-I cannot tell you. 
CJurinnaft.-There u.an exce88 grant here too. Have you any explana-

tion for the excess grant , 
Mr. Hodge.-Taking it ODe by one, we had an exceas grant of!la. 2,4~1 

from tl·e Finance Department to cover the excess in the ease of Bombay. 
In the case of Bengal we had a similar grant of Rs. 8,000. In the cue 
of the United Provinces there W&8 a considerable saving. 

816. Chairma1&.-Tbere was a supplementary vote by the .Assembly in 
1926, the reason for the excess sum we required being that the Finance 
Department CIPJle to an agreement with the provinces in the course of this 
year as regards the charge for special guards in places where there was 
treasure. W f'! presented a supplementary estimate and that was RUftieient 
to (l~ver the additional 8WD8 required, if you treated the sum that was 
appropriated ont of the reserve of the Finance Department as doing away 
with tht' necessity of a supplementary vote. The excess was due to an 
agreement arrived at during the COUl'Be of the year by the Fina"ee De-
partment on this scheme of the provinces for apeeial payments for these 
special services. That went to the Sta.nding Finance Committee and was 
voted by the Assembly, but it was &881lmed that a grant from the reserve 
need not be taken into aeeount. 

Gram No. 60. 
817. Chairm(ln.-~is excess is also due to the same general reason 88 

regards grant ou1: of the reserve of the Finance Department. 
Grant No. 75. 

818. Mr. Jo~hi.-A.-l.-There is an exceIR due to entel'tainment of 
extra est£bH"hment (page 395). I want to know whether this excess could 
not be forf"fo'een. , . .r. Hodge.-I have no information on the point that I can give you 
at the moment. I can secure it from the Chief CommiMiouet". 
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SUI. Cha·ir'lnan.-It is really difficult to know all the details aoout a 
thing which happened two years ago. We recognize the difficulties~ and 
we do not intend by our remarks any reflection on your" knowledge. 
But I think the simplest way is to have a member of the Department pre-
sent when weare going through these things. .• 

Mr. Hodge.--We hAve taken a lot of trouble in getting ready anell all 
thE'SC notes have been collected in the office and prepared but my experience 
of t he last two or three years is that what is asked is always something that 
is not foreseen. 

M,'. HtI'nyas'U'ami Iyengar.-Would it not be possible to follow the pro-
cedure wlJich was adopted with regard to the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince and have an offi~ of the Delhi Administration here , 

Mr. Hodge.-All this is ancient history and he will have to look up the 
point. 

M, .. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Our difficulty is that when we go through 
a case where there has been extra expenditure we should want to be satis-
fied in each case why it was incurred. 

Mr. Hodge.-We should be prepared to work as urgently and as much 
as ("an be ; but it is very difficult to do so under these circumstances. 

Mr. Joshi.--"'ben Departments receive the Appropriation Report and 
these notes and comments of the Accountant General, do they generally 
mll.l[e 8 report to the Government of India on all these remarks Y 

Mr. Hodge.--Speaking of my own Department, we take them one by 
one, missing out what is considered negligible. We do our best to get 
ready. I have been telegraphing round to Delhi and'to the Andamans and 
trying to collect information, and that is summed up in these notes but it is 
not really satisfactory. 

820. Chairmafl,.-It is quite impOSKible to concentrate on questions 
likely to come along. I have mentioned to M.r. Hodge that an excess vote, 
however small, is a thing which has got to be asked about. My colleagues 
will recognize that we are not in any way blaming Mr. Hodge, and we 
might consider 88 a result of our experience this year whether it would 
not be a very good thing that we should discuss a little amongst ourselves as 
to what is the best procedure. But at present when Mr. Hodge cannot 
give the answer, if any member wishes to press it, what Mr. Hodge could 
I think do is to take a note of this and bring us this information as we will 
have him before us again. 

8ir P. Gatlftluft.-I might mention that is very eommon in England. 
Of course they sit once a week and there it is really much easier. They do 
diaeuss points aomewhat amongst themselvea-I do not know the extent 
bot I am only quoting now from the actual reconl in the presence 
of the Treasury Ofticer and the Auditor General what sort of general points 
they are going to take, but when they come to the detailed estimates, they 
go through them sub-head by sub-head. But of course there is also this 
further difJiculty that the departmental officer is probably 20 years in the 
Department at home. and it is a different system. 

Mr. J o,1tt.-May I ask the Accountant General when makiI\g thi8 report . 
to inquire into the urgency of these cases and also why the matter was not 
foreseen , 



Cu ........ --This is,. matter for the Finanee Department and the 
Department concerned. -Sir F. Gnfalleft.-Might we not put to t~ witneaa, Sir, that the Com-
mittee does apparently view with jealouay ant new charge incurred, 
especially when it leads to an exceB8 under a head" not merely the grant. 
~-I think we 1Dip.t My .a item which W8I not foreseen at 

the time is pritIIG IaN one on which questiOl8 an liteIT to be asked. He 
will find out the facts as to what happened in that case. 

821. CiGinna •. -(b). (1) and (2) : what about the excess , 
Mr. BajtJ{/opalafl..-The Treasury Officer stocks opium. He used to pay 

for it in arrears. Now he has to pay on stocks as he receives them. It is 
due to the commercializa.tion of the opium accounts. 

822. CluHrma •. -P. 397 : any s.pecial explanation on (g) , 

Mr. Hodge.-There has been a steady increase in these charges which 
are based on average for the last two or three years before this. The 
difference between the year under conSideration and the previous year was 
no less than Ra. 15,245. This is due to an increase in the number of wit· 
nesses examjned, an increase in the number of cases committee! to the 
sessions and an increase in the number of witnesses summoned from long 
distances. The same increase for the previous year falsified the provision 
which was made on averages,~d of course the matter is not in the hands 
of the Local Governmen1it it depends on the prerogative of the Crown and 
the orders of the Lahore High Court. 

823. Cltairmaff,.-Account No.5, page 398 (d)-Railway Police. 
Mr. Neofl1l.-The~ is a note which says that the contribution from 

the railways could not be realjv.ed because these two railways had been 
taken oyer by the State. How is that' Was the matter taken up with the 
Railway Department , 

Chairmata.-Thisis the general case of watch and ward. There W88 
an arrangement under the old railway contraets with these Railway Com-
panies for division of the charges for police into Watch and Ward and 
Crime and Order. In the contracts drawn up they were liable to pay 7110 
or some such figure. Then the matter was revised and the division between 
Watch and Ward and Crime and Order was altered and the amount that 
was ~y payable by the railways for the watch and ward portion was 
less than the sum they were liable to pay under their contraet 80 that 
there was an extra payment whieh was credited to Local Governments in' 
those ~ Delhi being one of the Local Governments, When the Railways 
were taken over by the State they became liable to pay on the watch and 
ward portion and no more, 80 that the extra payment ceased to be received 
and had to be met by the Local Government. Everyone of the Local 
Gov~rnment8 protested against the withdrawal of what was really a C8811al 
receIpt. 

Mr. Rangaswami IyengGr.-Are there not separate arrangements for 
. w~teh and ward in some of the railways , 

Mr. Hodge.-I have neve.r heard of such a thing . 
• 

. 824. Jlr. Jo.hi.-Page 402, head (d) (1) : why was DO budget provi .. 
mOD made' 
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IIr. Hodge.-I am·afraid I eannot aDSWer-for agriculture. 
825. CMirmaft.-Mr. Joshi, this is one of those' Chief Commissioner' 

eases where a little more latitude is required. We will note to ask the 
Department of Agriculture. If under the head of Delhi a sum is required 
for veterinary charges or ~ent to a local body for the management of a -, 
garden, does that become an Education, Health and Lands question from 
the point of view of the Government of India f 

Mr. Hodge.-I have never seen such cases in my Department. 
Mr. Rajagopalafl.-I think the Chief Commissioner addreBBe8 the 

Department concerned. 
Mr. Hodge.-We do not see such cases in the Home Department. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Would it not be better as in the case of 

the Frontier Province to have somebodv from the Chief Commissioner'r-
office up to simplify the position of Mr. Hodge! 

Chairman.-It would be very desirable, if it can be arranged in future 
years, that an officer should come and assist you about the Delhi expenditure 
88 a whole. 

M,.. C ocke.-If this expenditure i" all under the Home Department but 
actually dealt with in detail by various Departments, who watches the 
expenditure f 

Mr. Hodge.-I do not think we watch it as a wh<ie, we watch what we 
are concerned with. 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-The Chief Commissioner administers the whole 
grant; he has got powers of reappropriation. Su~sing there is an 
eXCeffi, the Chief Commissioner is the officer you would hold responsible. 
He is under the Home Department generally, but if for instance he wants 
t() increase the pay of the Surgeon, he goes to another Department. 

Chairman.-Under the arrangements that were made for closely watch-
ing the progress of expenditure, who is the officer for closely watching the 
progress of expenditure T 

Mr. Rajogopalatt.-The Pay and Accounts Officer for the Delhi 
Administration and he advises the Chief Commisqioner month after month 
and not the Home Department. 

ClainnGft.--Of course as a Committee we have to rely in the first 
instance on one or other of the Departments of the Government of India, 
and the Home Department is the Department that is responsible for this 
vote in the .Assembly. 

Jer. Katda.-Under the instrnctions'that I have received, I look to the 
Home Department to control the whole of the expenditure. 

CAMmaan.-That is the position we have to insist on. It is the Home 
Department of the Government of India to whom we look primarily for 
control of the whole of the expenditure under any given vote. 

Mr. Coeke.-Should not this statement come to the Home Department 
also , 

CkairmQ,t&.-I doubt very much if we get any monthly statement of 
expenditure on education, for instance. 



Sir F. GauftlleU.-In. other words, if there was an excess under this 
grant, it is the Home Department that will have to defend it in the 
.Assembly. 

'826. Jlr. Neog1l'-Is this practice in respect of Delhi in these matters 
di1ferent in any way from the practice in regard to the North-West Frontier 
Province f " 

CAatnnaft.-It is not in essence but in e1fect it is, because for a part. 
of the year at any rat,(' the Departments of the Government of India are on 
the spot and the Chief Commissioner gets ~ access to the Education 
Member or Secretary, whereas in the case of Baluehistau and the North-
West Frontier Province the Foreign Department almost jea10ualy guards 
the gate of entry. 

8ir F. Ga.,uleff.-In practice, don't the Foreign Department say that 
&11 correspondence should be through them f 

C~-Might it not be ad,'antageous f:-om t be Public Accounta 
point of view if for instance all correspondence regarding Delhi came 
through the Home Department f 

Mr, NBOfllI.-And if for instance the Educational Commi88ioner were 
to be addressed by the Chief Commissioner, would he be addressed through 
the Home Department f 

CluMnruJft.-He would be addressed in his capacity as Educational 
Commissioner for Delhi, but I think we might suggest that the Government 
should consider whether as we believe is the fact in the ease of the North-
West Frontier proVince and Baluchi~ all corr5pondence relating to 
expenditure in Delhi should be concentrated in one Department. 

Mr. Cocke.-And that the Home Department will have this prog~ 
report watched m future f 

Mr. Hodge.-I will consider the question. 
C1&airmaft.-You .,not tell us definitely whether you do that at 

present f 
11,.. Hodge.-I am quite sure we do not keep any waieh on education. 
C~.-If that is your definite evidence, then clearly I thiDk we 

should have to make such a recommendation, if you will eonftrm what you 
have said. 

Atadant4", atld Nicobar 1114f1d1. Poge 77. 
Jlr. Hodge.-Wen, Sir, I am lOrry to 8&1 then is the aame diIleu1.tT 

with me about foreata. 
827. Jlr. JOIM.-W .. thia graDt-in-aid for a hoapital (pace 414) for. 

private hoIpital t 
Jlr. Hodge.-It is eertaiDly a GovemmeDt hoepital. 
Jlr. 10I1i.-What do you mean by a grant-in-aid , 
CIuJiromaft.-8ir Frederic, is there a convention 88 regards the 1IItt 

of the word • grant-in-aid ' , 
8ir F. Gaufttletf.-Where there is a head Medical, I cannc1t undet'1ltand 

,,·hy expenditure on a grant-in-aid to a hospital should not appear under 
. Medical rather than under any other head. That is my dHBeu1ty. 

C1t.&irtn.a1&.-I think we might ask the Accountant General to look intc) 
this Question both in this partienlar case and also in general. 
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C~.-Going baek to the question of Delhi, I see that the Chief 
Commissioner is definitely one of the authorities responsible for eontrolling 
expenditure. He in this statement is the authority responsible for the 
progress of expenditure. The same of course is the position in 
"Baluehistan, it is the Chi,ef Commissioner and not the Foreign Depari'-
mente 

Chair-man.-(d) (4). Marine supply. 
Mr. Hodge.-The saving was due to the purchase of coal. Under 

(/) (2), I think we are spending rather more now. 
828. Mr. Neogy.-What is the large saving under (k) due to f 

Mr. Hodge.-It is due to a new contract on fresh terms. The terms 
were previously expressed in sterling which worked out at a considerably 
,higher rate than 'our new contract which was made in September 1925. 

CluKrmaft.-The whole question was frequesntly and at length before 
the Standing Finance Committee. 

829. Mr. Jo.ki.-There is the Marine Department. What is the 
business of this Marine Department. 

Mr. Hodge.-Looking after the port; ships are going to and fro. 
We have launches there and there are several launches belonging to the 
Government in the Islands. • 

830. Mr. Cocke.-The works were rendered possible due to savmgs 
under H. 2. ' 

Mr. Hodge.-Yes. Money was found by re-appropriation. 
Chatrmaft.-In addition to that there was a definite undertaking given 

by the Chief Commissioner to the effect that savings would be effected to 
the best of his ability under other heads during that year. 

Poge 419.--Accov,nt IV. 
831. M,.. B. Das.-There is 8 voted expenditure of RB. 2,023. 
Chairmafl.-We find this beading in nearly all the Local Administra-

tion Accounts and we got an explanation from the Central Board of 
Revenue. 

Sir F. GauftUpft.-It may be that it was only recently taken on the 
expenditure side of the account. In an.v case, it is a little difficult to estI-
mate when the amount is 80 small Refund is always very difficult to 
estimate, and if it is a very small amount, as in the Andamans, it might 
get overlooked in the preparation of the estimate. 

Si,. F. Ga.".tldt.-One ought to estimate that every year there will be 
some amount of refund. Mr. Lloyd did explain how extremely difficult 
it w., to know how much re\"enue was going to be refunded. 

Chairma".-I think we can leave it at that. 
832. M,.. Neofl1l.-1n connection with ,e the M~raja ", a ~tement of· 

aocounts was promised but has not been forthcomlDg. • 
8i,. P. (}_Alutt.-I am afraid that ease has been badQr held up. Ii 

cel'taiD.Jy baa Dot been allowed to die. 
BI80ia 
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833. Mr. B. Du.-The profit and loss account of the dairy farm shows 
'a loss of Ba. 17,957. 
• CluJinnas.-Can you explain or justify the reason why there should 
~a~l c 

Mr. Hodge.-Cattle had foot and mouth disease. ,Another reason is 
that the produce of the farm and slaughter house was also used for feeding 
eonvieta. 

Mr. BatagastDami lyeft(lar.-You do not mean to say that you would not 
charge it in the accounts f If it is a profit and loss statement, you must 
cost it. 

Sir F. Ga",,,nett.-That is a question we are taking up, whether it will 
Dot be desirable for Mr. Campbell's office to take over .the inspection of 
the Andamans. 

Clt,airtn(Jlft.-Perhaps you would like, Mr. Hodge, when you come again, 
to see whether you can add anything . 

• 1; r. Hodge .-1 did try ; I looked up the old reports. I cannot ,ive 
any detailed information without referring to the Chief Commissioner. 

834. M,·. Rangaswami lyeflgar.-Are you in a position to say whether 
this loss is purely accidential owing to foot and mouth disease or whether 
this loss has been a censtant factor in the working of the farm. 

Ckairmaft.-Is it a recurrent loss and if 80 is there reasonable justifica-
tion in other directions for working at a 1088 , 

Mr. Hodge.-la shall try to furnish the information. 
835. Mr. Joshi.-Is the statement about the " Maharaja " overdue t 
Chairmaft.-I do not' think it is overdue. It is under discussion this 

year. It will be due next year. Can you say as a matter of fact whether 
tlrls account will be ready for 1926-27 report f 

Mr. Kaula.-The inspecting officer went there. He has submitted his 
report. 

Sir F. Gauntlctt.-I think we can promise the report by next year. 
Chairman.-llr. Joshi desires a note. We look forward to the receipt 

of the r~rJOrt. I think we can leave it there. 
836. Mr. Neogy.-There is some reference in Appendix VII. 
C1uJ.irmafl.-That is one that I wanted to go t.o, becat18e we post-

poned it, the question of the officer who drew his increment. The posi-
~on is that the Deputy Commissioner bas put in a repres,mtation purport-
mg to exonerate the TreafJUrY Officer and himself from some at any rate 
of the charges that were 81lgge8ted against him in last year's report. 
The question we have to put ourselves is the one at the bottom of Ap-
pendix VII. I think it is fully explained. I do not know it the Committee 
"(\tant here and now to come to a conclusion. 

Mr. Joshi.-The blame is on the audit. I should like to know from the 
. Accountant General. 

JIr:Neogll.-Wu it anybody'. duty to inform him about the miDimum 
limit attached to the post ! 
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Cltairmaft,.-Under the Civil Account Code, the audit officer is concern-
ed with the pay slip. The story as given by the De.puty ComuUssioner 
is accepted as being just what happened We can mod: ly our strictures, 
without entirely withdrawing them. That is all on that point. 

• • Paragraph 113. 
837. Mr. HoiLge.-The whole case is really stated in this paragraph. 

But it was the duty of the Secretary to acknowledge periodically the per-
manent advance and it was the duty of the audit officer to see that he got 
this. 

Mr. Kaula.-There was a failure of audit there. 
Mr. Hodge.-I do not think there is much more to be added. 
Chairman.-We will ask you, Mr. Hodge, to come again ; I am not 

quite sure when. It may be next week. But it is qUIte possible there 
may be a hurriedly called meetin~ in the course of the S~~sion. 

Mr. Hodge.-Bhall I bring the answers to these questions , 
Ckairman.-Yes. You can tell us what the position is. 

. . , 
838. Chairman.-What is the position about railway warrants , 
Mr. H odge.-Local Go,'ernments are at liberty to follow either the cash 

system or the warrant system as they pT("fer, but if they follow the war-
rant system, they must be prepared to pay the extra co~t. 

• • Chairnwn.-By Local Goyernments you mean in Governors' prov-
inces , 

Mr. Hodgc.-Yes. I was looking at the matter from the point of view 
of Governors' provinces. • 

839. Cltairma,fI.-As regards Delhi, for instance, what is the rule , 
Mr. H odge.-I think they follow the Punjab sy~;tem as in everything 

else. The Punjab system is 8 compromise between thf> two. They use 
the warrant in urgent cases. In non-urgent case.s and petty cases they 
pay cash. 

Mr. RallgaltWami Jye1l9a¥.-Has the abolition of the warrants been 
considt-red ? 

Mr. /lo,iye.-We have considered it again and again from 1917 or enr-
lier. It has been repeatedly con.~i4ered and we have ar~n come to t.he 
conclusion that Local Governments must do what they think fit, proVId-
ed that they pay the extra cost of the warrant system. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-The point that affects us is that the war-
rant system leads to a good deal of fraud. 

Mr. Hodge.-The likelihood of fraud is more or less the same in both 
cases. 

Sir F. Gauft,tlett.-It is just as easy .to defraud with paper as it is with 
rupee. 

The witness withdrew after being thanked by the Chairman. 
Mr. Clow ea11ed in and examined. • P4{J6 38. 

480. C1&ainnatl.-Have you any statement to make-' 
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Mr. Cloto.-I am afraid it ia an unfortunate case. The case is quite 
fully explained here by the Accountant General, Central Revenues. At 
the time when the second ,advertisement was issued, ,there was actually 
no rate sanctioned. The advertisement was seen by three gazetted officers 

• in our Department of whom I was one and by three gazetted officers 
in the 'Finance Department and was passed' by them. It is simply 
one of those cases where you run a certain risk of thitl happening owing 
.to the practice of the Government of India which is ma1ntained on other 
grounds of continually changing officers. None of the officers (at any rate 
in our department) who saw it on the second OC!!asion were officers who 
dealt with it on the first occasion. The case came up to me with a draft 
advertisement. The rate was the rate drawn by every officer, 'European 
and Indian, in that class. There was no reason to assume that the pay was 
wrong. The mistake was discovered before any officer was appointed, but 
we took the view that having advertised for officers and having selected an 
officer it was hardly fair to say that we could not o1fer him the post unless he 
accepted a lower rate of pay. The only other remark is that when the pay 
was fixed at 500-30-950 we told the Secretary of State that we anticipated 
considerable difficulty in recruiting Indian officers on the seale. We got 
his permission at the same d'me to o1fer a minimum pay of Rs. 750 in the 
case of Indian candidates, who had exceptional qnalifications. The officer 
we got was one holding the appointment of Mine Manager. As we are 
competing with the commercial world, it is not very ensy to get officers 
on a lower rate of ~y. 

CluJirmaft.-That is all that we can do. We can draw attention to it. 
Indian School of Mines. 

841. Mr. ,,\" eo~y.-Has the department been fully developed T 
Mr. Clow.-No. We have been working last year with two professors 

and 8 principal against a principal and 4 professors. W p \ope to have 
the full sta1f from this October. But we will not have the full com-
plement of students until the present first year studenl~ reach the third 
or fourth year. 

Mr. B. DaJ.-The Board of Governors never met last ypar. Mr Gaya 
Prasad Singh said that he was not invited • 

Mr. Clov.-T do not think that is accurate. 

Page 909. 

842. 8ir Prederic GotmIZett.-Mr. Badenoeh did not put the foot-note 
page by page but put them all at the end of the statWtiea1 portion and the 
question ~ that it was found to be inconvenient by the Committee. The 
question was raised whether piecing it out like what Mr. K&u1a has done 
would be more expensive. 

Mr. Clow.-It would be slightly cheaper if the letterpress were 
leparated from the statistical work. What exactly will be the amount, I 
cannot say. 

C~.-Would it involve considerable delay' 
Mr.·.C~.-I should not think it would involve a delay provided the 

manusenpt u ready at one time. 
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843. Mr. Neogy.-We would like to have a clearer explanation of B. 
1 (1). It is difficult to follow the note given at the foot of page 303. 

Mr. ClmD.-·The explanation is given below. The original grant was 
reduced to RB. 29,67,000. 

Mr. Joshi.-You could rlbt get the paper in India 1 
Mr. Clow.-We are getting the paper in India. The rates put on by 

the Tariff Board on paper make it more economical to purchase paper in 
India, except the very special types of paper. Our purchase in England 
has been going down steadily. The price of paper was falling steadily 
until the tariff was put on. 

Page 305. 7. F. 8tores. 
844. Mr. B. Das.-I think that is an over-estimate which is due to the 

small purchase of stores. 
Mr. ClOVJ.-That is an over-estimate but I cannot say what it is due to. 

Posaibly it is due to the fset that we have been reducing our stocks and 
therefore need' not buy so much stores. That is a pure supposition. 
Three or four years ago, when the Inchcape Committee reported, we were 
undoubtedly holding large stocks of types and things of that sort, in 
excess of our requirements. 

Page 306.-ltems 1 9 and 1 10. 
845. Mr. JOlhi.-Do you purchase your types ft.om outsiders or do 

you have your own foundry f 
Mr. ClotD.-I am not quite sure ; I think we do both. 
Mr. Joshi.-Would it not be cheaper to have your 8wn foundry t 
Mr. ClovJ.-We had a type foundry. Monotype and linotype maehines 

make their own types. As to the hand setting, I am not quite sure. We 
are not in a position to make all the types that we want. 

Page 309. 
846. Mr. Neogy.-I do not understand exactly what the arrangement 

is with regard to Item U. l-Stationery, Printing and Book-binding for 
the India 01Bce. 

Mr. ClottJ.-I also do not know. It is not dealt with in our depart-
ment. 

Chainno ... -Some portion of the cost is recovered from the British 
Treasury. 

Mr. Nt-on.-There is a reference to the India Office Press. Is it 
controlled from· here , . 

Cluhrmaft.-That is the Press in the India Office. 
Pagt- 310. 

847. Mr. ClotD.-It is'rather an important point. The point is, 90 far 
88 I can judge is, that the Bengal Government'8 estimate of demand was 
!everal lakhs in excess of the demand in the Bengal Legislative Council. 

Bir PreMrk Gau,ttutt.-The explanation raises the question Il\'hether 
the Central Government can include in its budget 88 a receipt the sum 
budgetted for by the Local Government. • . 

• 
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CMif"'JllG".-If you take the question a little wider, we certainly do 
not accept the estimat~ of the Provincial Governments. For example, 
a.~ regards the amount which they are going to draw from their balances, 
we cut down their estimates by a crore or more. That is a question of 

• ~m8tjon. But it is a matter of very frequent· occurrence . • 
Mr. Cl.()VJ.-We do not really deal with these figures. I imagine it is 

due to some flaw in th~ system somewhere. 
8tr l1reilBf'ic Gattfltkft .-The Bengal Legislative Council has to vote 

the amount to be paid under this head and if you estimate that you were 
g{)ing to receive more than that, it is a little difBcult to say where it is 
~ming from. 

C1&ainnaa.-Who supplies for the purposes of the budget the infor-
DUltion on which we base this estimate of receipts from the Bengal Govern· 
mp.nt f 

Mr. Ka.aZo.-The indebtmg officers and the Controller of Stationery. 
Cltairmafl.-Are they not also in correspondence with the Finance 

Department of the Bengal Government , 
Mr. BajagOf)lJlMa.-Presumably they are. 
Cltairmafl.-We might mention this in our report. 

Page 319. 
848. Mr. RafI{J1mMmi IYeflgar.-You have put down the amount 

credited on account of actual cost: of depreciation for 1924-25 calculated 
on tile yalue of the plant. machinery and furniture. Can you tell us the 
exact percentage.which you use T 

Mr. ClDtD.-I cannot. 
Sir Pre.d.eric Gaufitutt.-1rIr. Campbell will tell you that the rates of 

depreciation would vary aooording to the nature of the asset. 
Mr. -BaflgtJ.l1Oami lyeflgar.-You have got ftrst of all plant, machinery ann furniture, so there must be diiferent rates for these di1ferent things. -Mr. CampbeU.-There are no standard rates of depreeiation for the 

machinery. They can very easily yary from 5 to 20 per cent. 
Mr. Jlq,1IIJanoami lyefl{lQr.-Take, for instance, the printing machinery : 

there must be an average standard for it , 
Mr. CampbeQ..-In a few eases we did take the average rate : it is 

about 10 per cent., otherwise we judge each individual case. 
849. Mr. DtJI.-I want to know whether the 10 lakha that was recovered 

from the Military ought not to have been shown &8 a surplus in the ftnal 
aecount. . 

Cluzirmaft.-No, becaU8e they had to supply it. 
Mr. Katda.-There is an excess in the Posts and Telegraphs and also 

UDder Railways. So the sum is praetieally reduced. . 
850. Mr. JOllt.-How much percentage of depreciation is charged on 

~f . 

Ml. CampbeU.-In many concerns they re-value every year. They do 
D!,t have n definite percentage rate for e,·ery year. Tbey· write' off the 
difterenee. 
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Sir Prederic Gauntlett.-I might "say that these rates were fixed jUit 
before or just after Mr. Campbell arrived in the country and he was 
not directly concerned with the actual rates which were adopted. What 
happened was that all the Press Superintendents were called together and 
the whole thing was threfthed out in consultation with them.. • 
• Page. 316. 

851. Mr. Cocke.-The amount shown for the deficiency in stock taking 
is rather small. 

Mr. BMagaswami lyengar.-So far as the stock taking is concerned, 
it was simply given up. 

Mr. Clow.-Since then we have been going on with it. 
Sir Prederic Gauntlett.-}{ight I call the attention of the Committee 

to Appendix XV in which these accounts have now been audited and the 
audited figures are given. 

C1r.airtnaft.-If the members are going to ask many more questions, 
I think we had better take up this subject after Lunch. 

The Committee then adjourned for Lunch till 3 P.M. 
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PBI:sENT : • 
(1) The Bon'ble Sir Basil Blackett, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Chairma,," 
(2) Mr. H. G. Cocke. 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury. 
(4) Mr. B. Das. 
(5) Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. Membe,.s. 
(6) Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
(7) Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao. 
(8) Mr. K. C. Neogy. 
(9) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General. 

(10) Mr. C. W. C. Carson, Controller of Civil 
Aceounts. 

(11) Mr. G. KanIa, Accountant Gene~ 
Central Revenues. 

(12) Mr. T. K. Rajagopalan, Officer on Special 
Duty. 

(13) Mr. D. C. pampbell, Director of Com-
mercial Audit. 

Mr. A.. G. Clow, Deputy Secretary, Depart-
ment of Ind1l8tries and Labour . • 

Raj Bahadur J. P. Ganguly, Under Secretary, 
Department of Industries and Labour. 

Mr. A.. Brebner, Superintending Engineer, J 
Simla Imperial Circle. 

Mr. J. S. Pitkealthly, Chief Controller 
of A888m. 

• Were also present. 

852. Jl,.. Cloto.-80me member before lunch asked me a question about 
the type foundry. 

Jlr. Jo.li.-I did. 

II,.. Cloto.-The foundry has now been abolished. It used to manu-
facture old fashioned type and was not auited to our requil'ementa. As I 
explained before the monotype and linotype machines make their own type ; 
Uld we use the monotype easters to make type for hand-aetting ; but we 
have to buy a certain amount of show-type. 

853. Mr. JoMi.-I want to know whether Govenunent still have to go 
to eontraetors for their printing forms when they have got their own Preas. . 

I,.. ClotD.-We"do not employ contractors DOW to the extent that we 
1l8ed to but we still get our postal and telegraph forms printed at a ~ 
in Caleutta 88 our own Preaaea are fully occupied. 

I,.. J&' •• -1 aaked that question becanae I notice you eead to COD-
traetors paper and stationery worth nearly 8 lakha of rupeea. 
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854:. Mr. JoMi.-1 8hould like to Imow the di1ference between the 
various kinds of issue of these stores. Some are issued to Departments 
free some Departments have book adjustments and other Departments 
make payment . 

. Mr. G.low.-Ordinary Departments like the Finance are entitled to get-
theIr reqUIrements from us free, no payment is made. A Department like 
the Army Department or a Provincial Government pavs us . and com-
mercial Departments pay us for the Rupplies they get from us. ' 

Mr. Joshi.-In the case of the Central Government it is book adjust-
ments and othen; eash payment , 

Mr. Kaula.-Central Government non~ommercial Departments are 
supplied free ; Central Government commercial Departments have book 
adjustments though certain of the Railways prefer to pay in cash. 

Page 317. 
855. Mr. Neogy.-Here I see the Auditor considers the figures to be 

absolutely worthless and the Audit actually returned the papers un-
Imdited. 

Jl r. Kaul&-It is only fair to state that as this was the first year 
the local people probably did not know how to p~nt their accounts. 

Sir F. Gawfltlett.-The explanation which will be found in the note 
of the Examiner of Press- Accounts (Appendix XVI J is that the Auditor 
refused to audit this account because it starts with a value of books in 
stoek on 1st April 1925 that is only arrived at by working backward from 
the stock on the 31st March 1926. Obviously the Auditor can only accept 
the account if every transactib.n during the year is JieCOrded as correct 
which he has to certify a~ having haprened. Now that the value of the 
stock has been taken on the 31st March 1926 he will be able to certify 
next year. 

Page 322. 
856. Mr. JOIli.-There is a loss of nearly 2 lakhs of rupees. What is 

this 1088 due to f 
Mr. Clow.-It is really a loss in accounting .. This is not a commer-

cialised Department, and the " loss " is based on the assumption that the 
same rate that we charge to Local Governments can be regarded as charge-
able to Central Government Departments. 

Si,. F. Ga""tlett.-It is entirely based on the priceR fixed for the year .. 
Now that those prices have worked down to a lc;ms of 2 lakhs of ru~ odd, 
the prices fixed for the next year, I assume, will be fixed rather highet:. 

857. Jir. Cocke.-Is any commission charged-
Mr. Clfnv.-We charge a commission on issues to paying Departments 

and Local Governments. 
858. Mr. BatlgOltDCJMi lyetlgar.-In ~ to these ~~ts 1 want to 

refer to another thing,-the value of books m stock which 18 referred to 
at Appendix XVI. The Examiner of Gove~nment .Press Accounts makes 
certain observations there. The whole of this question, not only the ques-
tion of the stores but also of the "slue 01 the books in stock, is a matter of • 
made up figures. In regard to the value of the books at the Gov~rnment 
Central Preas in Calcutta aM ,,·~U 88 th(' value of the stocks, they have not 
been properly wriW. ~ 
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this stock-taking by the Auditors but a proper stock-taking has since been 
~ade, I think. . , 

Mr. Raft{JCJ$Wami Jyengar.-H you refer to Appendix XVI again you 
will see' that this stock-taking was incorrect, 'as it was said to have been 
taken by irresponsible day ext.ra men and duftries. 

Mr. CIo1O.-The Publication Branch I know was working with a very 
inadequate sta1f then. . 

Mr. BangtJ8'Wami lyeflgor.-I want to know whether you have arrived 
at a proper valuation now, 80 that you may at least know if next year's 
aeeounts are correct. 

Sir 11'. GavfltZett.-I am afraid I do not know much about the detaila 
of the Central Publication Branch. This is the statement of the Auditor 
sent down to examine the position; and it is the first intimation I have 
received. Of course it has got to be put right. 

CAairmatl.-We cannot do more than draw the attention of Govern-
ment to this statement and ask them to look into the matter. 

Mr. Batll/(JJtD(J",i lyefllJar.-Are you not in a position to say whether 
it has been put right f 

Mr. Clov:.-I do not think I have seen this Appendix before; but 
speaking from mem~ry I think there has been a proper stock-taking since 
the accounts were made up. 

Mr. Ra"llcuwami lyengar.-The stock-taking seems to be merely per-
functory, with duftries apparently to do the work. 

Chairman.-i think 'we have disc\l8&ed the point enough. I think we 
had better draw the attention of Government and aRk them to take steps 
to put it right. I think it is recognised on all hands that we have not 
reached the position we desire to reach in regard to thL.io;. 

Mr. Rafl{/aJ1IXJmi lyefl(lar.-We mtlbt know whether the accounts are 
accurate; and if they are not. they ought to be made accurate, and in the 
meanwhile we can only regard the figures as merely approximate. 

859. Mr. Cocke.-I see there is a ilium of &: 8,871ldlown as " Audit 
charges ". How do you get it f • 

Mr. RanglUtOami lyetlgar.-There is an examiner who seems to be 
engaged aolely in dealing with theRe Printing and Stationery charges and 

. it should be quite easy for him to determine the total cost of this establish-
ment over the year' and determine from that what should be eharged to any 
particular account. HM. 8,000 is a high figure to pay. 

Mr. ClOtD.-The ordinary professional auditor charges a percentage 
and it would probably come to more. 

Sir P. Gaufltlett.-~ After all the groaa transactioDS are nearly a crore 
of rupees and BB. 8,000 is not too much to pay on a erore of rupees. 

860. CluJirmtJfl.-We now turn to paragraph 40, page 33 of the Report, 
• which deals with a di8erepaney of Ra. 16,000 between the Stamp Oftlce 

and a Oiwermnent of India Press in' the accounts of postage stamps. Mr. 
Clow,haTe you any e~lanatien to give on that aDd partiettlarly as to 
whether any orders have been i8ltled Lt 
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Mr.CZow.-I do not quite follow' what omers are referred to at the 
ad o~ the par~r!lp~. The matter was inveb1:igated by Government, orders 
were 188ued dismiSSIng the cashier and forfeiting his security writing-off 
the ~088 and paying certain sums that were due to other empioyees. The 
A~dltor General also prepar~d a long report which was submjtted to ~he 
Finance Department and which we saw for information. 

Sir F. Gaumlett.-In your opinion, Mr. Clow, all the orders that were 
JleCesqry have been issued' " 

Mr. OlOtlJ.-Yes. 
861. Mr. Neogy.-Don't you consider this to be a serious matter f 

Sub-clause (3) of the paragraph says: 
" There was no indication that any supervision was exercised by 

any re.~ponsible officer of the Stationery Office over the issues of 
stamps to, and their receipts from, the Press as the registers 
maintained were in a very unsatisfactory state and the original 
records from which the monthly returns to the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, and the Accountant General, Bengal, 
were compiled did' not bear any impress of any check by any-
one ". 

Mr. Clow.-It is a little difficult. Take the ordinary officer who comes 
into an office. You probably know how this money was lost. Stamps were 
iwued from one office to the Cashier for maki~ up into booklets. The 
CliShier had to account for the stamps he received in the form of booklets. 
be returned. but as his balances were neyer checked he was able to utilise 
the stamps he received from a subsequent order t(l supply the booklets 
required for a prt',·iomoi order, until there came a seIious gap in, the orders 
and he was asked for the booklets of the stamps received; the delay led 
to an enquiry as the result of which it was found he had not in his posses-
sion the stamps he should have had. Now the ordinary officer who is not 
8 financier coming into a Department is apt to assume that the checks 
in force are ordinarily sufficient, and that appears to be what happened in 
this ease. The losses, 80 far as we can judge, went back over a period of 7 
years at least. The actual officer under whom the affair probably started 
did not satisfy Government that he was fully competent and retired in 
connection with another ease. 

Mr. Baft{1anoami l1/engar.-Is it not the case that Superintendents 
of Stamps have to furnish secnrity bond' 

Mr. Cl.fJUJ.-It was not in th(' Stamps and Stationery Office that the 
loss took place. It took place in the Government Press where the Cashier 
furnished a security bond. 

Jir. Ne0tnl.-Has there been any improvement in the supervision of the 
Department since f 

Mr. Clotc.-The work is now done at Nasik.Excellt for overprinting 
surcharges, I do not think the Government Press now have anythi~ to do 
with this work. 

Sir P. Ga1lfltlett.-I may say that the Examiner of Press Accounts 
regard'ed himself as responsible for the check on the technical part of the 
PI'e88 and not responsible for this binding up of the bookleUi, because it 
was not part of the presS work proper. In the same way the Acco~tant 
General Bengal thought that as the stamps had gone away from all office ,,' , 
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under his aontrol into a Press, for the time-being it was not his business 
and 80 there was no elose scrutiny on either side. That of course has now 
been put right. 

Mr. Neouy.-Have yon assured yourself that everything is all right in 
other Departments' The state in which the records were found by the 
Audit is said to have been very unsatisfaetory. 

CAainnaft.-The records of this particular ease. 
Mr. RaftgtJBtOam, Iyengar.-Are these booklets being prepared else-

where , 
Mr. ClDtt'.-They are being prepared at Nasik now. 
863. 8ir F. Ga.tallett.-Mr. Clow, you were asking about the orders 

referred to at the end of this paragraph 40. Yon will see that a seheme 
of loeal audit has been submitted to the Government of India. but the 
orders of the Government of India have not been reeeived on that scheme. 

Mr. ClotD.-I think that eoncerns the Finance Department. 
8ir P. Gat£f.tlett.-Of course when we say the orders of the Govern-

ment of India we do not say who is responsible for the issue of those 
orders. 

Mr. Clow;.-The report was sent to us by the Finanee Department for 
information. 

Cltainnata.-Very ~.ell, we will follow that up. 
Page 49, ptJragrapl 68. 

864. Mr. ClotD.-This was undoubtedly a ease where owing to a flaw 
in the rules an oftleef was able w get a thing done in a somewhat irregular 
mannel". I may say in the first place that there W81 DO lOIS to Government 
over the mlDsaetioD. There was a saving of Ba. 7,000 88 agaiDBt the sum 
necessary had it been carried through in the ordinary manner through 
the agency of the Local Government. 

Mr. Bataga.noa ... , IflMgar.-How do you make out there was a saving f 
Mr. ClmD.-We have the figures here. The estimate sanctioned by 

Government ftn.aIly was Ra. 59,310, on which an excess is anticipated of 
Ra. 661 pltu departmental eharges, making a total of Bs. 72,565. The 
estimate framed by the Local Public Works Department was RB. 65,882, 
on which they would have been entitled to departmental charges of 
Rs. 13,835, making Ba. 79,717. I do not think the Controller ever explicit-
I)" said that the rotal payments. for the work had befm made. He made 
clear to us when he wrote on the 20th April 1925 the fact (which the 
Audit Officer observed a few months before) that the work was Dot fully 
paid for and our MDctiOD was given after that. The work was supervised 
by the Exeeutive Engineer of the Loeal Government and except that the 
Controller should have had the sanction of the Department of IndWJtriea 
and Labour at the time, not of the Finance Department, his action was 
eorreet-aecording to the rules. 

8ir F. Gaufttletl.-Except that administrative sanction for work 'which 
if estimated to cost Ra. 2,000 ean hardly be regarded 88 sanction for a 
work that is going w COBt Ra. 60,000. 

M,.. ctoto.-AJJ I 8&y be should have had the sanction of the adminil-
trative DepartmeDt. 
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865. Mr. Cocke.-You think his aCMon otherwise commendable' 
Mr. Clow.-No. As a matter of fact the officer ran a considerable 

risk because after the machin~' had been installed there was a serious 
danger that the l«?Cal electrical authorities would refuse to give us the 
load that was req~lred. Jt was only owing to the good offices of the LocA1 
Government who Intervened that we were able to secure it. 

866. Mr. Neogy.-Your idea of an emergency measure seems to be that 
it need not be completed even in 2 yeani. 

M r. C~10.-There has been delay on account of lifts and minor things 
but the maIn part of the work was completed very promptly, I believe. 

Chairmafl..-The officer in question was engaged in overhauling the 
whole Department f 

Mr. ClO1D.-Yes. 
867. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Would you have acted as this officer 

did' 
Mr. Cloto.-Had I personally been Controller I should have safe-

guarded myself by getting the sanction of the administrative Department 
concerned. 

Mr. BaragGltDami lyeftgar.-Assuming that this Controller thought 
there would be a saving, do you think it is a right example to follow to 
start a work and then say " Here is a saving". • 

Mr. Cl.fN.-I did not put forward the fact that there had been a 
saving as a complete answer to the case put forward by the Accountant 
General, Central Revenues. This was not stigmatis&d by him as a case 
where Government has lost money but as a case of unauthorised expenditure. 

Paragraph. 69, page 50 of the Report. 
868. Mr. Clott,.-I am not prepared to accept this as a complete state-

ment of the case. I think I can say that if the Controller had come up 
before the 31st March 1925 when this officer's pay was raised, and had 
given us the facts of the case we should probably have sanctioned the grant 
of rent free accommodation to the officer in question. It was after his pay 
was raised and in "iew of the fact that the rise in pay had taken account 
of all the circumstances that we thought he had no claim to rent free 
accommodation. If we could have the officer back it would pay us because 
since he left the quarters have had to be condemned aa unfit for this 
particular officer. We have had to put in a watchman on B.s. 50 a month 
in addition to giving him these quarters free. 

869. Q.-Are you satisfied that the quarters coUld not be made fit , 
Mr. Cloto.-Mr. McWatters pel'8Oll&lly visited the quartem which are in 

Dhurumtola, a very unsuitable locality and satisfied. himself on the point. 
The officer happened to be a bachelor who did not mind ; an officer with 
a family could not be asked to occupy the quarters. 

Mr. Neogy.-The question of a man being a bachelor or a married man 
does not eoneern the fitDe88 of the house. • 

Mr. Cloto.-The average bachelor is willing to put up in a qaarter that 
a married man cannOt take. 
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l"te",01 EmitJnsliott-page 352. 
869. M,.. Neogr.-Will you refer to the Dote at the bottom ().f page, 

A.-4' Why was half the sum reaIised from the Tea District Labour 
.AEoeiation , 

• 11,.. ClDtD.-I ihink because we reduced the e&tent of our medical pro-
,imoD ; as you will see from the Dote just above-A.-3--we closed down 
two hospitals. 

Mr. Clow then withdrew. 
Pa,ge 164. 

870. 11,.. Josli.-I want to know what was the additional work and 
urgency for an additional Secretary for about 2i months. 

Jl,.. Gatagtdi.-There was lpeeial work to be done. 
I 

Sir P. Ga .. fIlktt.-Mr. Parsons eventually succeeded Mr. Ley 88 Sec-
retary when Mr. Ley became :Member and there may have been some 
speeial work. 

Mr. Ganguli.-There was some special work, I am certain, which 
could not be foreseen. Mr. Ley was required to go to Calcutta over some 
inquiry. There was a dispute between Messrs. Lal Chand and Sons and 
Government and Mr. Ley had to go to adjudicate as Lal Chand and Sons 
were entitled to have him as arbitrator. 

CJr.airman.-The position is constantly arising that there is a, gap 
of a month or two and ,~"ery often there is some special work which might 

. be done then.. and it really is in the interests of Government that you should 
marry 80 to speak those two opportunities. 

Sir F. Gattfltlett.-In the alternative Mr. Parsons would have had to 
return to me and I ·might ha,-e put him on as Accountant General in a 
distant province and might ha"e had to bring him back. 

Chairmafl.-The rules regarding leave and reversion are a difficulty. 
But in this ease there was a special work that Mr. Ley had to do. 

871. Sir P. Gauntlett.-There was an over-estimating under contin-
gencies in this ease , 

Mr. Gaft{1uli.-There was an over-estimate under non-voted pay of 
oftieials, Rs. 4,712. We really had a saving of over RH. 23,000 and part of 
it was utilized in various small items, and this saving is due to the fact that 
though we abolished the appointment of Deputy Secretary, Public Works, 
we rep1aced him by a Consulting Engineer and his cost was provided' in the 
civil works budget. 

CluJirmatt.-That was a definite economy following OD the Inebeape 
Committee proposals t 

Jl r. GGfl.fJuli.-Yes. 
8ir F. Gattfltutt.-By way of a general eomment on this grant 

(Meteorology), I may say it indieates aD inadequate lmowledge of the pro-
gress of expenditure. 

872. C1uJirmafl.-What are your llI'I'&DpDlenta for watching the pro-
gress of expenditure , 
. Mr. GafI{Jult.-The Director Geueral, Obaervatoriea, is entirely reapoDJi.-
ble for ooQtrolling the expenditure. In this cue moat of the items to which 
the Auditor General refers are book adjustments. 

Sir P. Gattfttlett.-Tbe old question of liabilities I 
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Jlr. Ba.jagopolMa.-I may say the Paiy and Accounts Officer deals with 
it, and we have taken care from 1926-27 to take into account all liabilities 
as far as possible. In the first year the question of liabilities was not really 
attended to as properly 88 could have been done. 

• Page 256. 
873. Mr. BatlfItl8wami lyengM.-What about drug manufacture' 
Mr. GafllJ'Iili.-I think it is under the Central Board of Revenue. 

• 

874. Chairmaft.-The Committee would like to ask you, Mr. Pitkeathly, 
questions as to how far the Indian Stores Department is becoming self-
supporting. ~ 

Mr. Pitkeatltl1l.-1 might explain that on the purchase side of the 
Department our purchases have increased from RB. 2,59 lakhs in 1924-25 
to 2 crores 66 lakhs in 1925-26 and 3 crores last year. We have shown 
an' increase of roughly 50 per cent. over the previous year. On the inspec-
tion side, the value ran up from 2 crores 13 lakhs in 1924-25 to 5 crores in 
1926-27. The revenue we have .earned from inspection has increased from 
Rs. 5,98,000 in 1924-25 to 11lakhs in 1926-27. The revenue earned on the 
purchase end has increased from Rs. 2,59.000 in 1924-25 to Rs. 3,98,000 in 
1926-27. Our general revenue has increased from Rs. 7,73,000 in 1924-25 

• to Rs. 14,58,000 in 1926-27. Compared with 1924-25, there was a rise of 
26 per cent. in expenditure and a rise of 40 per cent. in revenue. Last 
year our expenditure was Us. 14~72,OOO, a rise of 15eper cent., our revenue 
W88 Ra. 14,58,000, 8 rise of 36 per cent. : that is to say in the last two years 
our expenditure has gone up by 41 per cent. against an increase in the 
revenue of 76 per cent. • 

875. Mr .. Xeogy.-In 1926-27 you paid your way! 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-We didn't altogether. The difference between our 

actual outgoings and our revenue was only Rs. 24,000 on the wrong side, 
but I may explain that it does not take into account certain indirect pen-
sionary charges, depreciation and interest on capital. 

Mr. Rafl.gtJ81C(Jmi ly6f1.{Jar.-It nearly paid its way T 
Mr. PitketJtltly.-I cannot say that. I expect that the deficit is some-

where about Rs. 2 lakhs and 3 lakhs including all the indirect charges, hut 
the position isimpro\ing year by year~ 

876. Mr. BaftgtJ.S1D(Jmi Iyeftgar.-We should like to know in what way in 
your opinion you can Dot only make it pay its way but make it give 89me 
return. 

Mr. PitketJthly.-1 doubt very much if the Indian Stores Department 
will ever be a self-supporting Department in the strict sense. One has got 
to keep in mind the fact that the object of establishing the Department was 
to assist Indian industries.lluch of its work is non-remunerative ; for 
instance, we scrutinise the home indents, prepare hi-monthly stores lists, 
we examine them to see whether they are fit to go on the stores list, for 
all of which we get nothing ; and also, owing to the backward state of some 
of the industries in India we have to do a good deal of educative work,-
and all that you can hardly measure in terms of money. 

877. M,.. RGtt{1t.1ftlH11fti Iflft(lM.-Can you not separate tID; part of 
work from the purely business part of your work, on account of tlle faet 
that it is really ODe of the aerviee& of Government f 



. Mr. Pifk«JI""'.-We could lio that, and then it would show-a-trUer 
,position of the Department. 

878. Mr. Cocke.-What sort of proportion would that be t 
Mr. PitkeGIll~.--Somewhere between a lakh and two 1akhs a year. 

~ 

Jlr. Cocks.-What is the percentage of the whole t 
Mr. PitkeGtllly.-1 think about 5 per cent. 
879. Mr. B. Dtu.-Can Mr. Pitkeathly give os some figures to show if 

,the railways have increased their purehases through the Indian Stores 
Department t 

Mr. Pitkeatlly.--There has been an increase of roughly 50 per cent. 
in the railway purehases during 1926-27. We bought in 1925-26 on behalf 
of State Bailways 33 lak.hs and in 1926-27 we bought 70 lakbs. For Com-
pany railways we bought 8 lakhs in 1925-26 and 5 lakhs in 1926-27, 
altogether we increased 50 per cent. 

Chainlltltl.-This is not strictly relevant. 
Mr. B. Du.-In the Assembly we were told that there was a con-

ference between Sir Charles Innes, the Railway :Member, and Mr. Pitkeathly 
80 that the Indian Railways would make as far as possible their purchases 
through the Indian Stores Department. .. 

Chairmaft.-We must not get too far away into policy. 
" 880. Mr. Baftganoami Iyeft{/ar.-Have you any suggestions to make, 

Mr. Pitkeathly, which you can advise this Committee to make in their 
report so as to make your Department more profitable than it is f 

Mr. Pitkeat1tly~-I might explain that this matter is under considera-
tion at the present moment in the Government of India. A proposal has 
been put forward that we ought to institute a standing committee to deal 
with the co-ordination of purchases for various Departments. This pro-
posal has been accepted by a number of Departments, and if it materialises, 
this is one of the particular points tbe Committee will examine. I may 
say that as far as the railways are concemed the inspection work we are 
doing for them is increasing every day. 

881. Mr. Joshi.-You are getting about Rs. 2,66,000 out of one per 
cent. commission on purchases. On which purchases f 

Mr. Pitkeathly.'-On the-purcbases made on behalf of the Government 
of "India and also of the provincial Governments and quaai-eommercial 
bodies. 

882. Mr. Josli.-Your Department requires more work; if you are 
doing more work, you can reduce the rates and the country will gain t 

Cltatrmaft.-The demand for reducing the rate won't arrive until you 
have balanced on the existing rate and paid your way. 

883. Mr. Cocke.-Do you have it bro1lll'ht up against you at all by 
~epartments of Government that they could have bought more cheaply 

. direct than through the Storea Department f 
Jlr.cPitkealhly.-We have bad severa) C8ffeS of that ROri. They aay 

they eRn buy cheaper themselves when they take into consideration the two 
per eent. commjllrion. But we hold that inspecti~D coati one per cent. aDd 
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in many euea they may bll7 cheaper beca118e they have DO' COlt of ·inspec-
tion. In lOme eases we purchase only, and in other cases we inspect only. 
For the army we do the purchasing and they do the inapeetion them-
aelves. 

Page 41 01 tfe Report, paragraph 54 : CDStract.. . 
884. Jl,.. Gattgtl/,f,.-We wrote to the High CommiMioner, and.he ia not 

doing any more contract of that sort. 
Page 88, item 50. 

885. CluJirmata.-' Final orders have not yet issued '. What is that 
ease , 

Jl,.. Ganguli.-Certain purchases according to the Audit Officer, were 
made by the Chief Controller in violation of the Indian stores rules. The 
Indian stores rules lay down that there must be a strict comparison of 
prices between the rates quoted by the High Commissioner in England and 
the rates in India. The Audit Officer, Indian Stores Department, holds 
that there has been a violation of the stores rules, and the Chief Controller 
holds that there has not been a-py violation, and the case is under discus-
sion, and we hope to settle it within the next few weeks. 
Paragraph 5 of the Home Auditor's Report em the High Commissioner's 

Accovnts. 
883. Mr. Neogy.-.A. case is referred to here in which a particular 

Government refused to accept an article unless it VMS manufactured by a 
particular firm and although lower quotations were available the High 
Commissioner felt himself absolutely powerless and purchased it at a higher 
price. Is it your experience that such specifications of definite manufac-
tures are made generally by people who make their- purchases through. 
you' 

Mr. Gangtdi.-A number of cases of this sort you will find given in the, 
half-yearly statement placed before the Assembly. 

Jl,.. N eogy .-That is so far as the High Commissioner is concerned :. 
what about the Stores Department T 

M,.. Pitkeathlll.-There is an inclination now and then to do that but. 
I don't complain as a rule. In some cases we find the executive engineer 
and others have examin~ the project and recommended a particular type-
of machine. I think he is then perfectly justified in indicating a preferenee 
for this particular type of machine. As a rule he leaves it entirely to 
us. . 

884. Mr. Rangasvxtmi lyenga,..-I want to draw your attention to this 
ease, to ask you whether there are cases like this in your department. 

M,.. PitketJtltly.-No, I have not. Every tender is published in the 
Indian Trade Journal. The Director of Supplies would very quickly pull 
US up in a case like this. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyefI!Jar.-I am referring to the fact that a depart-
ment may say that even if you certify. they are not prepared to agree to it 
unIes.., it is a particular type . 

.J.Vr. Pitkeat1tly.-If a Department insisted against my advice on a 
I)artic.ular brand of Ii p8l1icular article. I would report the mathr to the 
IJONll Government. Or if the Central Government were concerned, I would 
take the orders of the GoverDBlent of India before complyiJ.'g. 



lIr. N"!I.~ tJaere very DWl7 .... of thie deaeftptioa f 
.,.. Pi'halW, . ...:-.I have had a few i80lated easM where they have 

iadmted fer particular types and in every ease I have e%amined it and 
found there were very important reasons for doing so. 
. 1Ir. :¥'Of1J.-Do you ilDd them obdurate f'" 

Ir. Pif1cMtltly.-No, I tIlink they are always open to reason. 
Mr. Brebner ealled in and examined. 

Pa,ge 1.39. 
885. Bir F. OtWAtZett.-1 have a comment on 139, Sir. It is BOt 

obvious why the supJiement&ry waa asked for under D. 1, (2), unleaa it was 
for a new service. The same applies under D. 2, (2). 

CJu&intaata.-Do you remember what the supplementary W8I for t 
Ir. Brebtter.-I am afraid I cannot, Sir. I was not dealing with it at 

the time. 
Chairmafl.-! am rather inclined to think it was a ease of a new aer-

vice. Are the arrangements for watching the progMIB of expenditure on 
this vote now satisfactory f 

Mr. Brebner.-So far as I understand from Mr. Harris, this subject 
was discussed last year before this committee and I understand any decisions 
eome to then have befrn given effect to. 

886. Sir F. Gautatlett.-There is one further comment, Sir. On pap 
139, the provision for establishment is baaed on average pay instead of 
Jaetuals. I called attention to that in the North-West Frontier Grant and 
.apparently it obta&s here also. 

CluJirmafl.-We are drawing the attention, Mr. Brebner, of everyone 
-who comes before us to the question of over-estimating establishment chargee 
generally partly due to making provision either on an aver. or on saDC-
tions rather than on actual experience. 

Page 141. 
887. 1Ir. Dat.-It is mentioned that the expenditure was dependent 

on the number of QtBeers on leave from Provincial Govemments, who have 
earned leave under the Central Government. Cannot we get proper 
..tim.tea from the Provincial Governments and bring it down to aetuals t . 

Chairma1&.-I think this brings up the general question of over-
~imating on leave salaries. 

Sir F. GauftlWt.-A particular point here, Sir, is that when an oftleer 
has served for a time in the Government of India and ret11l'D8 to the pro-
vince, the next time he goes on leave, part of his leave salary has to be 
borne by the Government of India. So that it is peculiarly diiBcult for the 
Government of India to keep track of the officers who have gone back to 
the province and may be going on leave. 

P4(Je 143. 
. 888. Mr. Jo,hi.-In the stores account there is a cloefng balaDee of 2 

la.khs 42 thousand. It Heems that the requirement for the year is about 
70,000. ·So that they keep a much larger stoek in stores thaD ia neceR-
1&1'Y. . I' ... "". ~ 



CA4irmaft.-What kind of stores areo these, Mr. Brebner t 
Mr. Brebfter.-I canaot 18.1, Sir, in detail. I drink it is mainly b1li14-

ing material. 
eMit ....... -Prima faqie doet not Mr. JOIhi ~ COIIlDlent strike 10'1 ai 

being correct t 
8ir F. Gaufdlett.-I also have a comment on the note for store account. 

You will see the percentage of establishment to works charges is over 80 
per eent. 

111,.. B,.ebfter.-We have under consideration a proposal that these 
aileen should take over roads and buildings as wen 88 irrigation. If that 

. eomea about, it will reduce the cost undoubtedly. 
ChaArmtJ.fl.-Yes, we might comment on this, that the percentage seems 

very high. 
Mr. Cocke.-There is a large balance of stores. Can you tell "WI if it 

is serviceable material which has been brought forward year after year t 
Mr. Brebfter.-There are very strict orders about getting rid of articles 

that are not serviceable. 
M,.. Cocke.-It does not look as if Ra. 75,000 worth of-material ought 

to have been purchased. 
Bir F. Oa".nett .-The trouble is entirely on tb, Swat Canal. 
JI,.. J oshi.-We were told that the Public Works Code sanctions only 

one year's stocks. 
M,.. Brebner.-Tbat may be but then you very of tea purchase material 

and for one reason or another you don't use it and you may not be able to 
get rid of it immediately. It may pay you to keep it and dispose of it 
gradually. 

C1a.cJi"""Oft.-You do keep a close watch on the building up of UDneeea-
eari1y laTge stoeks , 

Mr. Brebner.-Undoubtedly ; it is a matter which is constantly under 
examination. 

889. 8ir P. Oa"nllBtt.-But with your practical experience, 
Mr. Brebner. would you say that it is necessary on the Swat Canal to have 
over four years' stock , 

II r. BmuI'.-I should say it is more than likely that a very large 
proportion of this sum is made up of big items-it may be gates and things 
like that, for whieh they have no immediate use. 

Gram 67. Page 273. 

890. C1&airmaft.-That grant is very close to the vote, which is pro-
bably unusual in civil works. 

Mr. Kavla.-On the voted side. 
Page 275. Explaf&aticft E.-1. 

891. Mr. J OIhi.-Why was the supplementary grant asked for }Vhen no 
grant was spent t 

Bir P. ~fttletf.-It has to be balanced against the voted. 



CAcannotl.-If you look at the expianatiOll, you will find that it wu 
decided in the C01U'8e of the year that expenditure on these eivil roacbJ of 
military importanee should be treated &8 a voted charge. 

892. Mr. JOIM.-Then I want to ask you why these military roedl 
. intended for military purposes were Dot put Qito the military budget. 

8ir P. o...,16tt.-These are civil roads of military importance. 
Mr. Jolli.-Then why do you make them Don-voted , 

Cltainraaw.-They are made voted. That is the cause of the -viDe 
on the non-voted. There is a eorresponding excess in the VQted portion. 

8ir F. Gatl.f&tlett .-It was decided to treat the expenditure as DOD-
voted but only commeneing with the accounts of 1926-27. That is to 887, 
tlm year it was eventually decided to keep it as voted, but it becomes non-
voted from next year . 

.. tlr. Ra.ftgaswami lyeflgar.-If it becomes non-voted, then Mr. Joshi 'a 
point arises. 

Sir F. GauftiZett.-I think one answer to ?tlr. Joshi is that while tho 
Governor General is given the power of determining whether a particular 
form of expenditure is to be regarded as voted or non-voted, the Auditor 
General has the power of determining the classification within the account~. 

893. Mr. Rangaswami Iyeftgar.-But the point surely is that if roads 
of military importan~ are now under the orders of the Governor General 
nOD-voted, then the proper place to budget for them is the military bud-
get. 

Sir P. Gav,ntlett .-With all due respect to Mr. Rangaswami, the prin-
ciple of classificati3n is that the classification has to be determined by the 
department which administers the roads. The military do not administer 
these roads-the roads are administered by the eivil. 

C1r.airttUlfl.-As a matter of faet, we have had this before the Stand· 
ing Finance Committee too. Roads have been divided into civil road&, 
civil roads of military importance, and military roads. 

Mr. BaflgaftDami Iyetagar.-Then, may I know, Sir, on what groUllda 
this h88 been made non-voted, if it is not military expenditure , 

CluArmaft.-I t is political. 
Mr. Baflguwami 11/efl{/ar.-Tben it ought to go into the political 

budget. The point is, Sir Frederie, I quite appreciate that the G<wernor 
General has the power to declare whether it is voted or DOD-voted, bnt I 
,,"ant to know on what basis the Governor General declared it non-voted , 

8ir P. Gaufltlett.-Let me first of all get the facts right. Mr. Arava-
mudha Ayangar has pointed out to me that these partieular roads have been 
the subject of prolonged discuaJioDS in the Government of India and he 
8HRUre8 me that it has been decided to distribute the cost between the 
military and the civil. 

Mr. Rangaswa.mi lyengar.-But still it does not get away fronl the 
trouble. Why should it be non-votable if it is not military , 

Chairmafl.-The decision of the Governor General is final. 
y,.: Rangaswami lyengar.-We know it is final but we must try to 

understand it, Sir. . 



':.,'.; CIuJtnnGt&.-The general explanation·is that these -are regarded M 
political. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyeftgM.-If they are political they should go into the 
political. 

Chairmaft.-No, certainty not. They are roads. They come' und~r 
civil works. 

411.r. Battga.JtDQ.m.i lyengar.-Surely, if the work is executed by the 
civil works department and expenditure is put in the budget, you ought 
simply to make a declaration that this is votable f 

Mr. Neogy.-I find roads are included under the political head al.tIo. 
There are roads mentioned there. 

Mr. Kaula.-The administration there rests in the hands of the 
political officers. This rests in the hands of the civil. 

894. Mr. BaftglJlW4mi lyeftgar.-I don't want to press this matter 
but really it seems to me it may lead to developments. For instance, there 
are trunk roads. Supposing questions are raised in regard to certain 
mUitary roads and' you want to make them non-voted. Those are matters 
which may easily develop. 

C1&airmafl.-I don't think anybody doubts that this division between 
vcted and non-voted is a most extraordinarily difficult one from the point 
of new of the work of this committee. That one gran1:i readily but I don't 
think there is any principle involved in this that is going to give anyone 
any trouble. 

Sir F. Gaufttlett.-Might we not profitably leave tills to the Statu-
tory Commission' 

895. Mr. DtU.-I would like to put a small question on G.-1-CoDB1llt-
iug Engineer, Government of India. Does the Consulting Engineer fld· 
vise the Government on every work of the Government of India f . 

Mr. Brebfter.-I should not think any engineer is competent to do 
that. 

896. Mr. Das.-Do the Government of India take the advice of Con· 
suIting Engineers of provincial (}overnments or do they always employ 
their own CoD.B1llting Engineer f 

Mr. Brebfler.-They do take advice from the Chief Engineers of Local 
Governments, whenever they need it. 

Mr. Du.-Do they pay for it , 
Mr. Brebner.-N~ not at present. 
Mr. Dos.-Do they employ their architects , 
Mr. Brebmr.-Yes. 
Mr. Jo,lti.-Are North-West Frontier province, Baluchistan-are all 

these. Local Governments f 
Mr. Brebtler.-Yes. 
997. Mr. Josh;.-Nearly one-tenth is the reserve. 

a big reserve 88 10 per cent. of your total grant' 
Jlr. BrlhtNr.-No, lIot quite . . 

Do you require such 
• 

• 



1Ir., g..z.ca.-lIy impression is that the reeerve baa ~ cut dcnm 
very much. . 

CAai,... .. -The UD&llotted grant is not really a reserve. 
PGge 276. , 

89i. llr. ~r lyefl(Jar.--On this ~uestion of establishment 
has the Auditor General been able to find 9ut the total percentage wAieh 
this establishment bears to the expenditure on civil works , 

3ir F. BnttIutI.-It· baa not .truek me .. being 10 surprising .1 
to ebIIDleJlt UpmI it. 

899. lIr. D(U.~.-5 (1) (1). The extra expenditure is 2,59,000 and 
the Jl8te -.,s,. U Partly due to fWtJ ... ebarge8 havDig been adj1ast.ed in 
aupplementary accounts for Mareh 1926 at a higher rate tlum that pro-
Tidei far ill tbe buCget J'. How can tile, iDcnase tile nta witbeut 
going to the .A-embly t 

.r. B""".-We do IlOt knew Ue rate&.. That itt 8111' w)eoleMeulty. 
The n.tea are iiIbuek at tae .. of the year. 

1Ir. Das.-Ycm did not 10 to Ute A8fleDlbly again for this , 
CiGinaotl.-There is a lapse of non-voted to the extent of Ba. 1.24 

lakhs which partly aeeounts for the excess of voted. 
Mr. Jodi.-IB it not an objectionable procedure to increase the voted 

by sucJl a large grant from the DOD-voted , 
ClGtnRaft.-I have no doubt it is exactly the same question we were 

on befor~ivil works of military importance. As I have explained. it 
1V8S not a qpestion of increasing the voted grant . 

• Page 277. 
900. Mr. N6OfIfI.-G.-O (2). That is pro rata charges on adtlitional 

'Worb. 
Mr. BajtJgopala".-That is merely due to the lapse under Delhi 

works grant. We had a certain establishment aDd the eost of that estab-
lishment had to be distributed over the capital works as well 88 the revenue 
'Works.. The capital expenditure W88 60 lakhs less thaD we estimated for 
and the revenue works had to bear a greater proportion. 

901. Mr. Rafl{/f/6fD04Ilf/ ll1eftllar.-1t does IeeIII to me, readiDtr tae 
whole thing, having regard to the establishments in the provinces which deal 
with cr01"e8 of rupees of expenditure-that the establishment charges are 
pretty sti«. Can you tell me what the total establishment charges bear 
to the total expenditure f 
"" Mr. Brebner.-These establishment charges are largely eatablisbm~nt 
charges of the provinces, because the work is done for us by the proviDee-; 
and it is all based on pro rata distribution. With the exception of the 
North-West Frontier Province we praetiea1ly everywhere employ the 
apney of the Loeal Govem~nt. All thelie other estabHahmeDt charges 
are Local Governments. 

Mr. Kaula.-Mr. Rangaswamy Iyengar's qUestiOD is aDlWered by 8 
. reference to page 282, the figures are given there . 

. Sir -P. Oauntutt.-Tbat is- «JMiderably below tJae .yenae all 0'-
India. TlIe percentage in Delhi is very 8J8.IlIJ. 



CMirfftMl.-The perceDtage we pay to the provin6M is the IUgk_. 
Page 279. 

902. M,.. Neogy.-The saving under (1) was due mainly to an ad-
j1lb'tment on aeeount of the city extension seheme which was not eMl-
templated before the close Qf the year but carried out in the supplementary" 
aceoanta \1Bder orders of the New Capital COIDDlittee. Is the New Capital 
COlDDliUee ill a position to order the extension of the old eity also , 

Mr. Ba~.-Tbere was a seheme under oontemplatien but it 
was never carried out, but some expenditure had been incurred on that 
anel it .... lying UDder SUBpeDIe. It had to he adjusted. We had mcmey 
UDder.1 Ci1'il Works and 80 we adjusted it there. 

Pa,ge 28(). 
903. CMtnr&Gft.-Have you raised this point, Sir Frederic, in your 

letter at all, nere is an eXee88 of gross expenditure and a saving on the 
net. 

Sir F. Gatudletf.-No. 
C~.--Civil works of military importance, voted as well as non-

voted-that seems to be the greater part of it. 
CAairmaft.-H the provision had been made at the time the budget 

was framed on tile same basis as that on which the accounts were compiled, 
there would have been very little saving on gross expenditure under non-
voted and there would not have been an excess of gross expenditure under 
voted. • 

Mr. Kaula.-There would have been savings both under voted and non-
voted 

8ir F. Gattfltlett.-Very roughly, it would have Ween 7 lakhs saving 
on the non-voted and about 9 lakhs saving on the voted-both gross. 

Chairmafl.-! am not sure that this is a case in which to take up this 
question of gross and net. The case we want to take up is the case where 
there is an unexpectedly large receipt which turns over-spending into a 
saving under net. 

Page 283. 
904. 11.,.. Joshi.-There are no budget grants from item No. 20 to 

No. 53. They are all unforeseen. Do ;you mean to say. that there are so 
many unforeseen works every year , 

M,.. Ba~ttl1/ lytflga,..-It may have been major works not speei-
flcaUy provided for in the estimates ! 

Si,. F. aaufltiett .-1 think Mr. Rangaswamy's description is correct. 
There was some more discussion after which the Accountant General, 

Central Revenues was requested to reconsider the fonn in order to make 
it more self-explanatory. 

Page 291. 
905. M,.. JtMhi.-Providing new furniture, carpets and curtains at 

Belvedere. There was no budget provision. Was it unforeseen and ur-
gent' 

ChaiNft,Qft.-That went before the Standing Finance C?D"Dit~. Is 
it not the case that Lord Reading wanted to buy some furmture In Eng- . 
~, . 

Mr. Brebw,..-When Lord ~.ading went home about the begiDll!DI 
of summer the question came up and we put it up before the Standing 



Finance Committee and they agreed to an expenditure up to a certain sum 
being incurred. 

CAainJIGft.-It was not foreseen· because as a matter of fact Lord 
Reading had not decided to go home before the budget was prepared. 

. Pag~ 292. • 
906. Mr. Du.-There is an excess expenditure of BB. 6,87,000 on the 

voted side. That is one point and the second point is that the Punjab Gov-
eI'!lment were paid Ba. 52,000. Why did not our Consulting ,Eugineer 
do it , 

Mr. Brebur.-It really required aomebody who would go and 8tay 
in Kabul to do it. They got a man who went up and spent some weeD 
there in getting out designs. We have no staff to do that sort of work. 
In this case we employed an architect of the Punjab Government. 

907. Mr. N6OfI1I.-What is the distinction between British LegatioD 
and New British Legation f 

C1&aimt6ft.-I imagine they amount to the same thing. 
Mr. RaftgastDtJJR" 1,,~ft(Jar.-It is the new house of the British Lega-

tion and not the New British Legation. 
Pag6 483. 

908. Mr. JOlli.-Why is it that there is such a small grant' 
CluJirman.-It is only for purposes of productive works in the Xorth 

West Frontier Province of which there are very few. 
Mr. ~Jr·eogy.-There -are unproductive works too. 
Sir P. Gavfttlett.-I may explain that all capital charges are brought 

to aeeount in the capital section of the account in detail; then lump 8UJnS 
are transferred to till' revenue account in respect of those UDproducti\'~ 
canals which have to be met from revenue. 

Page 42. PtJNJgraph 56. 
009. Mr. Brebmr.-A revised rule was sent to the Secretary of State 

e few months ago. The main dilrerence is that in assesaing rent there 
is now a limit of 6 per cent. overall for maintenance and repairs, whereas 
before there was no limit. There are also other minor changes in it 80 
thAt we will only be able to charge an officer rent for the period the house 
is &llotted to him. 

Mr. A. Baf&{/anoamy-11lBnga,..-In fixing the monthly rent you take the 
charges that will be leviable for the occupation of 12 months and therefore 
for the period that the house is not oecupied you get nothing out of it , 

A.-We get nothing. 
Paragraph 57. 

910. Mr. BGftgaBtDOrlly IYB"I1ar.--Can you tell me what pereentaau 
you charge on the investment of furniture , 

Mr. Brebner.-For ofBcers we charge one per cent. per month. 
Mr. Ratagaswam1l l,1eflgM'.--One per cent a month gives you 12 ppr 

cent. a year, and it means 8 vears' life f 
Mr. Brebner.-Some hav; a much longer life. 
Pl.I . . Mr .. Bangaswam'll lycngar.-Do you think that 6 per cent. for 

d(ff>rec1&tIon 18 a fair allowance for furniture , 
Mr. 1!r!b~r.-The Ufmal rate for furniturt' iR ahont 7-\ ~r cent, but 

pl'O}»abJy ~ th18 caRe 6 per cent. wou1d be aJright. We onlv supply ~fid 
p13m furmture, and nothing else. . 
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Paragraph 58. 
, .~12. M.r. Baftg~wamy lyengar.-I do think that if the Government 

DJod)f~ t.heIr rule~ m regard to occupation of buildings by Members 80 
as to limIt the penod to the actual period of occupation, it would be very 
much better. At present t~ey are charged on the whole annual .rent' • 

Mr. BrebMr.-Not quite as much. 
. ~r. Raflg~swam! 11lefluar.-po you think the rates you charge are quite 

fur m comparISOn W1~h those whIch you charge for officers' Especially in 
legard to Longwood, It ~ms to me that if you make the rents fairer than 
at present, probably the quarters will be in greater demand. 

CMinnafl.-As regards Longwood, the question was raised last year 
by ~he Public Accounts Committee, whether you could let out those quarters 
whIch are reserved for Members of the Legislature to outsiders in the oir 
seaSOD f 
. Mr. Brebner.-We have attempted to do so this year. Latterly prac-

tically all the quarters reserved fOIl' members of the Legislature have been 
let to oftlcers subject to their "aeating at 24 hours' notice. 

913. Mr. Baftgaswami 11leflgar.-I really want to ask you whether, 
havjng regard to the fact that you let out these quarters during the off 
".Ilson, you will not be able to reduce the rents for Members when they 
occupy these quarters during the session' 

Mr. Brebner.-Still there is a large deficit. • 
Mr. Neogll.-So far as the Delhi quarters are concerned, some of the 

quarters meant for the Members of the Legislature are let out to ruling 
princes, and I believe that the department charges them fancy rents. • IIr. Bajagopalan.-We charge them economic rents. 

Chairman.-I think we might say that action has been taken to reduce 
the loss on Longwood quarters by letting them out during the off season 
but that still there is a deficit. 

Paragraph 59. 
914. Mr. Brebner.-With regard to this. I may say that as time goes. 

on &.4i..cdstants entering the Secretariat will go in for these quarters. They 
are not given the option of taking the house allowance -and so they are 
ohliged to take the quarters that we offer them. If they refuse to take 
the (Juarters, then they forfeit the allowance. 

Paragraph 60. 
915. Clairmaft.-Are any orders issued under this , 
Mr. Brebfter.-As a matter of fact, I suggested to the Finance Depart-

ment that this matter might be left over until we had the views of this 
Committee. The point I wished to make was that all our quarter.; are 
let out to Government officials and therefore they all get the benefit of the 
6 pf'r eent. limit and there is no point in re\;sing their rents. In the secone! 
plate, with all respect to the Accountant General, his figures are somewhD:t 
It ~t\leading, because the expenditure he has given is very ~argely expendl-
ture on special repairR which gene raIl)· take place at long Intervals. Take 
for instance. Honourable Members' Houses. In all these eases by f!ll the 
gr'~ater part of the expenditur? is on ftccoun~ of what we call speC!al r:-
pair~' which are only carried out at longer intervals of 5 or 6 years or ]n 
some casea on~ in 10 years. I ba"e got figures of what we spent on the 
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quarters in Simla for 1925-26. J, will first take· the Europe8IJ. quarten at 
Kaithu. The actual amount spent was Bs. 5,525 while the actual amount 
recovered in the assessed rent is Re. 4,000, that is to say, a di1ferenee of 
about Rs. 1,500. For the other European qu.arten the aetual aJDount spent 
is DB. 1,500 and the amount recovered in the asaeaeed rent is Ra. 1.427, 
'so the eness is only &I. 73. These figures relate to ordinary repairs only. 
Then I have got special repairs too. . 

Mr. Bo~ IYftItIGr.-In .,ny ease it leaves the capital without 
any return t . 

IIr. Brebwer.-In calculating our rents we .now 10 much for iDtenIt~ 
80 much for special repairs and 80 much for ordinary repairs. In view 
of 1tIe fa« tIlat all occupants of these buildiup are entitled to the beJle.. 
ita of rule fS, the q1lfJ8tion I wished to ask was whether there is really my 
poipt ill I'eViaing the rent. 
C~.-I do not think there is really much ill this. 

Paragraph 64.-
916. Jlr. Neogv.-Have the revised rules been received. in the .Audit 

o1Bee , 
IIr. Brebfler.-This set of rules is in force now. These have been 

accepted by Government. 
• PaNJgf"4pl 66. 

917. IIr. Ra~mi l!lMgGr.-Can you not make any improvement 
on this f 

8ir Prederic Gav"tutt.-I had a comment on this paragraph that 10 
long as the distribution obtains, it is quite impo88ib1e to arrive at 8D,T 
accurate estimate of the eventual distribution unless you have an accurate 
estimate of the works expenditure, and it is mainly because the wond ex-
penditure is 80 badly estimated that these eventual distributions of 
establishment expenditure are 80 markedly different from the original 
Mimaies. 

Mr. B. DtU.-That make,; your works more expen~ive than the Pro-
Tineial Governments. 

C1UJim&a'fl.-No~ it is the other way round. 
918. Mr. BtJAga81CtIJIl' I'l!wgar.-Don't you think you can make some 

improvement f 
Mr. Brebner.-We have aceepted in two provinces the Local Go"erD-

ments' offer of a fixed percentage. Some of the provinces asked for 
mOrt", and we could not accept their proP<¥Ws. 

919. Mr. Joshi.-In paragraph 59, I had just missed one point. There 
is a reference to undesirable tenants and to quarters Dot being made avail 
able to all and sundry. Does it refer to any Govermaent oftIcials or to 
private people. 

Mr. Brebner.-This refers to private people. 
Mr. NeOfJ1l.-If a large number of quarters built for European elerks 

remain unoccupied, is there 8l'ly objection to their being rented to Indian 
clerks f 

. ' Jlr. Brebntr.-Certainly not. If Indian psistanta ehoose to oeeupy 
lInort.hodu qual"tel'8, they are allotted to them. In faet, there are some UD-
orthodoK· quarters whieh are eeeupied by Indian aaletants, now. 

The c..18ittee adjourned tiD 12 BOOn on Friday the 12th Aurutt 1m . 

• 



(1) The Boa 'hie Sir. Basil Bladreit, K.C.B., R.O.S.I., C~. 
(2) Kr. B. G. Coke. ) 
(8) IIaulTi Abdul Matm Chowdhury. I . 
(') Mr. B. Das. J 
(6) lIr. A. RaDgaawami Iyogar. 
(6) Mr. N. II. JGIIti. 
('1) 1Ir. IL C. Nqy. 

(8) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General] 
(9) Mr. C. W. C. Cal'8OD, Controller of Civil 

Aceounts. 
(IO) )fro G. Kaula, Accountant General, 

Central Revenues. 
(11) Mr. T. K. Rajagopalan, Officer on Special 

Duty. 
(12) Mr. D. C. Campbell, Direetor 'of Com-

mercial Audit. 

Were also present. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai, Deputy Secretary, Depart-'} V,'itness. 
ment of Edueation, Health and Lands. 

Mr. Bajpai was ealled in and examined. • 
920. Mr. Joshi.-J want to ask with reference to the foot-note at page 

136, whether the purchase of a new Super Hea,ter Boiler could not have 
waitoo till the next year f 

Mr. Bajpai.-AB a matter of fact when the Budget for the year 
1925-26 was drawn up we did not anticipate that the Economic seetion 
would be working under the high pressure that it did. The authorities 
had engaged establishm~nt and they wanted to keep the section working 
day and night, practically. 

Mr. Jo,hi.-CouJdn't you ask for a supplementary grant' 
CluJinnafl.-It went before the Standing Finance Committee and it 

wa..q not necessary to obtain a supplementary grant because there was a 
saving. 

Gro", No. 33.-DeparlflUflt of Educal iOfl, Health atld Laftds--p6{/e 158. 
921. JI,.. Josltt·.-Before we pass on I want to ask a general question of 

Forests, and that is whether the accounts are being commercialised. 
Mr. Bajpai.-I think that is a general question to be taken up in 6on-

neetion with the proposal for the audit of receipts. We have no com-
Dlercialiaed arrangement at Dehra Dun. 

922. CluJif"fMfl.-We will take that on the Andamans Forests, if the 
OOllUDittee arne. TallriDl on the question of audit of reeeipts·ean you 
Wlll8 what is the preeeat position i. tile And.lUlIS , 

• 



,M,.. Bajpot.-The preseDt position is that the question has not been 
considered at all. The only thing we did consider was the question of i 

~mmercialisation of accounts more with a view to the cost of production of 
timber and other things being ascertained. A system of accounts which was 
Jl~pared by Martin and Co. who are the agents for the sale of this timber, 
W8.8 introduced in the Andamans, with e1fect from the 1st April 1925. 
Recently in consultation with the Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
we have prepared a. form which will be incorporated hereafter in the 
Audit Report to show the commercial result of transactions. I may also 
add for the information of the Committee that any transaction which 
passes through Martin's is audited, whether it is on the side of receipt or 
~xpenditure, six-monthly by the Accounta;nt General, Bengal. On the 
question of the audit of receipts, if the Committee want me to say any-
thing now I will do 80. 

923. CAGinna-.-As we have got on this subject I propose that we 
should regula.rise the question and keep the Forests together, dealing with 
both Forests and Forests in the Andamans now. What were you going 
to say, Mr. Bajpai , 

Mr. Bajpai.-I was just going to say, in regard to the audit of 
receipts that we have not eonsidered this question before; because the 
bulk of the sales take place through our &gents, Martin and Co., in 
Calcutta, and there both receipts and expenditure are audited in the 
ordinarv wav. If the Committee want us to undertake this audit of 

, receip~' for the very, ve\-y limited sales that do at present take place in the 
Andamana. we are quite prepared to consider the question in consultation 
with the Inspector General of Forests. 

924. Mr. Jla.ftguhmi IJlefl{1M.-You do not think you are likely to 
have any receipts under Forests on any large scale either in the Andamans 
-or elsewhere , 

Mr. Ba;pai.-Elsewhere we have nO forests; except perhaps in the 
the North-West Frontier Province with which I am not concerned ; the 
Foreign and Political Department will be in a better poRition to answet" 
that question. The only area which is direetly under us and for whieh 
we are responsible is the AndamaD8. As I say, practically all the sales 
at the present moment take place throu,rh Martin's. With thta develop-
ment of our scheme of colonisation and the emergence of the Islands into 
the sphere of civilisation it iR fhAJRiblc more sales will take place ; But 
I cannot say that substantial sales in the islands are likely at present. 

CMinnatl.-80 far as the Andamans Foresta are eoncerned, your 
-answer is that you are perfectly willing to take up the question ; but owing 
to the fact that for the present at any rate the bulk of the sales is done 
through private agency, it is a comparatively small area over which the 
andit of reeeipts will operate , 

Sir !' .. Gauntlett.-As 8 general principle it is almost impoaaible .to 
commerC1ahse the accounts department and to audit those commerc1&l 
accounts without taking up the audit of receipts. 

CIUliM7UV/l..-I see the difficulty. 

925. Jlr. J o.hi.-I wanted to know the total reTeDue from theae 
Andaman Forests-have you got it here f 
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. M,.. Ba.jpat.-I have nothing ~ond' what is eontained in the &eeOunta, 
but I may mention generally for the information of the Committee, that 
hitherto we ha.ve been living in hopes of revenue. 

C1uHrmafl.-Can you tell us what is the figUre of the receipts at 
present,. • 

M,.. Baipa.-No, Sir, I couldn't. 
M". J o."i.-Th~ are spending more than they get , 
M,.. &jpai-AB I said, we have been living in hopes of revenue. 
8,,. F. o.a...tlett.-!t is impossible to compare receipt:e and expendi-

ture unless the accounts are really on a commercial basis. There ·may be 
8 great deal of this expenditure which if the accounts were oommercialised 
would be shown as capital expenditure. On the other hand, depreciation 
charges and numberless other things have to be taken into account., It 
:s impossible to go by a mere comparison of receipts and expenditure in 
finding out what the business result is. . 

926. Mr. J oshi.-Fol" the present at any rate it is not a revenue-
making department but a spending department. 

Chairma,1l.-No, that is Dot the point. On the figures actually before 
us, it is not possible simply by eomparing the receipts figure with the 
expenditure figure to say whether it is or is not making money, but un-
doubtedly it is being operated with a view to making money, though, as 
Mr. Bajpai has told us, 80 far at any rate as 192~-26 is concerned the 
profits were in expectation ~ther than in actuality. 

M,.. Bajpai.-I may also say, speaking from a certain amount of 
experience of a similar position in the United Provin~that there also, 
to -begin with, we had more expenditure than revenue because capital 
expenditure was necessary in order to get the organisation properly 
fUDctioning ; and the same applies to the Andamans. We have got to 
set up our machinery and get it working properly before we can except 
any returns. 

927. CluJirman.-Have you nQt got commereialised accounts for the 
Andamans' 

11,.. Bajpai,..-These have been introduced with effect from this 
year. The pro forma account is probably going to appear in the Audit and 
Appropriation Report for 1926-27. 

Page 417. 
928. M". DaB.-Note A..-3(3) says" Due mainly to the following not 

ha,ing been purchased although provided for (1) Band Saw Mill, (2) 
Mechanical Transport, (3) Band resaw for Calcutta yard of Messrs. 
Martin and Co., (4) installation of wireless in North Andaman&". 
What does this mean , 

Mr. F. Oaufttlett.-The point is why should the Government be buy-
ing stores for a private company , 

Mr. Bajpa.i.--So far as that is concerned ; we undertake, according . 
to the tt"nDS of the agreemt"nt, to maintain this yard and supply all 

• machinery. 
Mr. Ranga8Wanl,i 11/6ngar.-It is your property , 



.... IJaj"a-Ya W-e pro'ftcle tile Iud, we .. up tile buDdinp 
aM provide the macIDnery. 

Mr. Das.-At Calcutta t 
' .. 

Mr. ;&jpai.-Yes. • 
929. Mr. Cock~.-They get a COIDmjssjOB OD. the·.,.., 
Mr. Bajpai.-Yes they do get a commjasion on the sala 
Mr. Cocke.-The 8taJf is your own t 
Ir. Bajpai.-I have no defence to oifer for that. It is rather the 

timber for whieh we pay ; aDd clerks, &eCOuntaBta, wemen '8 etc., are main-
tamed and paid by the eompany. 

930. Ir. Nugr.-But why wa.s a large provision made but not 
utilised , 

Jlr. Bajpai-I have no defence to offer for that. It is rather the 
practice of the Chief Forest otIicer in the Andamans to make provision 
on a large sea1~ for these things. 

Chairmafl..-W 88 it not particularly due to the fact that there was 
a slump in timber in the year in question and it was decided to go 
slow' 

Jl r. Bajpai.-Yes that is one explanation offered. 
931. Jir. Cock,.-Have you any figures 88 to the value of theae 

forests in the AndamQe-I mean what is likely to happen in the future t 
Mr. Bajpai.-I ean merely say that our Inspeetor General of 

Forests hopes that the Andamana will be the moat valuable aa.et of the 
Government of Imh in rep.rd to forest produce, 80 far .. the direetly 
administered territories are concerned; but I do not know wllether &n7 
aetual estimate of the total value of the forests Au ever been JUde. 

932. CAainaaft.-Have you ever had anything like a complete 
survey of the F'oI'88tl , 

Mr. Bajpai.-Yes; the whole area capable of exploitation and 
development has been aapped out. 

Mr. Ra~ I!I~fll/ar.-May I know if yon are developing the 
Andamans Forests frvta a buaineBI point of view or are merely ca.t"l';ring 
on the work on aeeoUDt of the aett1etDeIn there t 

Mr. Bajpai.-I think the Foresta in the Andamans are being 
developed exclusively from the commercial point of view. 

933. Mr. BafJ{1CJ81DGfni IJlefIIJIW.-And your chief consideration is to 
develop them in expectation of a profit. You expect pro8.ts in due course , 

Jl r. -Bajpai..-Yea. 
934. Mr. B. Das.-May I enquire if the Railway Departmpnt are 

buying wood from the Andamans for the manufacture of first and second 
elass C!arriages f 

Mr. BajptH.-llartin '8 are th(~ agents and they will be able to say 
whether any timber is supplied w the Railway Department or not. 

Mr. pa,.-I find from your report that the Andama.ns supply 80IDe 
'Walnut and other woodfo!' ftnd 1 WAnt to know whether the railways are baking 
advantage of theae woods. 



:."41 &ljpcM.-I dare 1&1 : ·tMre .are several kinda of wooda-rG&ewood, 
padllnk, etc.' 

985.' 8.,. F. GaVtfltle.tt .-1 think Mr. Campbell would be able to give a 
fUJiher'answer to what Mr. Goeke asked just .now aboot tae valuaticm of 

. forests. - This question has been gone into in some detail in Ma~r... • • 
Mr. Calftpllell.-Madras is the only province where we have rot a re-

Hable estimate of the forests, because away back from the year 186001' 1870 
they have kept J."I'Oper bloek accounts for each area they have been regene-
rating. Every year they regenerate certain areas. They have got the 
oost8 for each area right up to date. That is why in Madras we have got 
the best eommereial accounts for forests of any province in lBdia. We 
oommercia1ise in small divisions ; we find that much more satis£utory .. 
than commercialising large 8urveys. We find it more satisfactory to keep 
it down to small blocks. 

Chairma •. -Are they remUJ1erative T 
Mr. Campllell.-Three out of four are showing a net profit after 

making aUowance for depreciation and for charges such as a charge for 
stationery and certain other minor charges which non-commercial con-
cerns are not charged. The figures are given by the Auditor General. 

8.,. P. Gautltlett.-I may say with reference to what Mr. Campbell 
said just now, that. we do not attach any specific value to the block of 
timber standing in these areas, except the actual cost which has been in-
curred on regenerating those areas. • 

C~inna".-W e will go back now to the Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, Grant 33 l:lt page 158. 

936. )lr. Neogy.-There is no explanation with r&gard to the saving 
ander C. and E.-2. 

Mr. Bajpai.-I shan deal with C. first. The bulk of the saving was 
UDder travelling allowanee. What happened was that a number of our 
clerks, at the end of the Delhi season iD8tead or coming up to. Simla, went 
on leave, and tlteir travelling allowanees for eoming to Simla have to 
go into the accounts for the next financial year. 
C~.-It is a very small matter and perhaps the Auditor General 

did Dot thiDk it worth mentioning. 
Mr. R~j'P!fi.-With regard to ~.-2, there are three explanations which. 

I think the Committee are already familiar with. The first is the number 
of vacancies, the second is that Some peOple got leave without pay, and the 
third is the non-utilisation of lea'·e salary which is provided for under this 
head. 

e hairman.-The saving is not a very large one. 
Mr. Bajpai.-Only Rs. 3,000. 
937. Mr. Neogy.-With regard to contingencies, we find that many 

other Departments have saved a little and. this is the only Department 
in which it has increased. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The explanation of the increase in our Contingeneies is 
given here. 'Vhat happened was, as members of the Committee who also 
happened to be members of the Legislature at the time, are aware, that we . 
were carrying on negotiatious l~th British Guiana with regard to. coloniza-
tion. We had to get some information by telegraph to place before the 
HoUle. .••• . .• j! 



CAcannG •. -That is D.-" ~e Uee88 was due to 80IIle lengthy toreip 
telegr&1D11 ". We are now dealing with E.-4-ContiDgenciee. 

Jlr. BGjpai.-1 beg your pardon. The exJ:lanati'on here is that we 
had made provision for a meeting of the Members of the Historical Recorda 
Commi"i.on which asaembles every year. When we were framing til. 
Budget we did not anticipate that an Exhibition would be attached to thia 
Historical Commission, an exhibition of manuscripts, pictures and other 
things. This expenditure was incurred I think for tbe carriage of the 
exhibits and the provision of furniture, etc. 

938. Mr. N6OfI1I.-lt says " partly to increased share of charges for 
the Commeree Department Record Boom at Council House Street, C. 
eutta. " Are you required to pay rent for any space you occupy there f 

JI r. Bajpoi.-Yes, the building belongs to the Posts and Te1egrapu 
Department or rather the Department of Industries and Labour who are 
in charge of it, and they cllar,~ all other departments of the Government 
a pro rata share of the rent. 

Chainnatl.-That is one or the results of commercialising the Posta 
and Telegraphs . We now come to page 179. 

939. 8.,. F. GaUfltlett.-Before we pass on I would like to say with 
regard to one or two qucstiollR Mr. Neogy has asked that the volume of the 
report already contains 500 pages and it has been said to be too big, with-
out adding explanations on every small ,'ariation in the accounts. 

Mr. N eogy .-Th; total saving in this caMe was Rs. 200 and we might be 
allowed to examine the details. . 

CIuBNftatl.-There is no objection to that. Sir Frederic simply asked 
a question as to wBether it is necessary to go into every easual variation of 
no importance. We will now pass on to Grant No. 44-Survey of India. 

940. Mr. Jo,1t,i-1 want to ask for information; there is some refer-
ence here to the Bonnie Brae Estate. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The Bonnie Brae Estate is property which we wiahed to. 
acquire for our oftiees in Shillong. Provision was made for the purehaae-
of this estate when the Legal Remembrancer discovered a defeet in the-
title; 80 we thought the best thing would be to acquire the land under tha 
Land Acquisition Act. By the time these proceediDp were over the Grant 
had lapsed. 

Mr. Neogy.-Do you pay rent at present t 
Mr. Bajpai.-We were paying rent for the p-emises then occupied.. 

It was a private house, but now I think the land has been acquired and we 
are going to put up our own oftlees. 

941. Mr. Cocke.-,\\T})at is the explanation for all these savings under 
, General' f 

Jlr. Bajpai.-The position, 88 I dareaay the members of the Com-
naittee have discoveret] for themse)ves l is that there have been t'xeCttf.e8 under 
voted heads under D. which are set oll by aaving8 under corresponding 
sub-heads under E. There were certain parties wo.rking for Provincial 
Governments and the explanation o1fered is that when the Surveyor General 
llad ach~al1y launehed his o~ti0D8~ be found that the varif)QS rl'Ovineial 
Governments were not prepared to work up to programme and therefore he 
bad to switch them on to the work of the Central ffiwemment. It was for 
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/°110. reason, suggested last year that D. and E. should be combined, and 
that has been done now. 1 may abo men:ion for the information of the 
;Committee that Sir Frederic Gauntlett has been good enough to express 
:aatisfaction with the better result shown this year ; I may add that we as a 
Department are not yet quite satisfied! • • 

Sir Frederic Gauntlett.-In that case I withdraw my remarks ! 
Ckairmaft.-Next we come to the Store Account at page 186. 
942. Mr. Das.-I have a question to ask here. You will find under 1 

(it]) that some instruments were returned as useless. 
lIr. Bajpat.-That is not the position. By" instruments no longer 

required " are meant instruments which have been actually issued to the 
TariOUB Government ~ep'artments, and returned by them to the Mathema-
tical Instruments Deparbnent as not required by them. 

Mr. Das.-But do you find them useful t 
Mr. Bajpai.-Of course ; they are available for re-issue. 
943. Mr. Das.-I am satisfied. On the next page 187 there is an entry 

"Materials in stock fGr the manufacture of instruments RB. 2,16,136." 
DOD't you think that is a very large item , 

Mr. Bajpai.-The demand "aries from year to year and we have got 
to be prepared for all emergencies, as it were. You cannot generalise from 
the results of one year. • Ckairman.-Arc you satisfied that that is not an unnecessarily large 
amount of material to have in stock , 

Sir F. Gatlntlelt.-It might be compared with item.(II!) on page 186, 
OD the eredit side, Rs. 2,25,449. Practically it is one year's supplies. 

Ckawtnaft.-Then wc go back to the letter press at page 36, para-
graph 44. 

944. Mr. Rangastoomi lye1lgar-.-What is the present J:OSition , 
Mr. Bajpai.-The present position is that the Surveyor General is 

not quite satUdied with the allotment that has been made for the provision 
of storage accommodation ; hut he is quit e willing to introduce these com-
mercial accounts, which have been prepart"d in consultation with theAe-
countant General. 

CluMrmaft.-Yon think you will have a proper account by the end of 
the year' 

Mr. Bajpai.-I do not know wht'ther there will be 3 proper account in 
t.he Report for 1926-27 ; but I think there will be in 1927-28. 

945. Mr. Cocke.-'Vith reference to paragraph 45, is this not a 
serious matter, a c)l'rk being entrustM with disbursement who is also look· 
ing after the aceotlnt~ , 

Mr. Bajpai.-As the Committee will ha\"e ob~eryed from the explana-
tion bere, or rather the ~tatl'm('nt of the action taken, -we censured the 
Qftleer in question and issued special instructions to the Surveyor General 
that it should not be repl'.ated. 'fhe offi(~er concerned has been asked to 
refund Rs. 1.200. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengor.-'Fhe point is we are told that it is not due 
to any defect in the system and yet you find the clerk, who was usually 
8164 _ in 



entrusted with the disbursement, was able to appropriate the excess .. 01In* 
in spite of the system' 

Mr. Bajpai.-I don't think so. The position is that if the supervising 
oftieer had exercised the check which he is required to exercise, this thi.Jw 
\vonld not have happened. 

946. ChairnwfI.-That Dlesns the s~'stt'm docs permit of the same elerk 
being entrusted with the ,preparation of the monthly bills and the disburse-
ment of the money f 

Mr. Bajpai.-That is perfectly true . 
. Clainnaft.-Is that a system whieh you think is satisfactory , 
Mr. Bajpai.-But the supervising officer is supposed to check the dis-

bursement from time to time. 
Mr. Batlt1aswami lyc1Igar.-The point is not that. The ~int is 

whether the same man should be entrusted with both duties , 
Mr. Bajpai.-TheMetically it is open to objection but for ever 80 manr 

years it seems tohaye worked without any damage. 
CAaimwrft.-Now that it has not worked, is it still being continued , 
Mr. Bajpoi.-In one case only has it not worked , 
Clairma1l.-It is a general principle, I believe, throughout the Gov-

ernment that as a rule the same officer should not be entrusted with both 
duties. • 

8ir P. GtltIfltletf -"'11ere you have aD office in which there is more 
than one responsible elerk, it certainly should be carried out. 

Mr. Kavl4.-1'ftere are no regulations anywhere about it. The onlr 
case in which it arises is in regard to stores. The elerk who prepares the 
bills for stores should have nothing to do with disbursements. 

947. Mr. BatlgUlr~,," Iyetl9ar.-But take the extreme CCt8e. Do you 
think the m&:l who is in charge of the cash should also be responsible for 
the account, 

Mr. Kauhl.-Personally I agree with you. 1 don't allow the clerk 
who prepares a bill to effect the cliabursement. 

Mr. Campbell.-It is just a case of control. Work should be 8upplied 
for as many people as are concerned. In connection with wages, a dozen 
men are engaged in connection with bills and the checking of statements. 

Chairmall.-That, of course, in a large office. In a small office it is 
more diflicult. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyt1lgar.-You mean to say there is only one man.. 
Mr. Bajpai.-There is only ODe. 

Chairma1l.-Sr-eeial provision is obYiously npc~ry. 
Grant No. 47-BotMMcal 8vrve'll : 

948. Mr. Jo,hi.--l want to know whether the department ean't pr0-
duce its own cinchona bark here. 

M,.. Bajpai.-Weare trying to produce our own bark and for that 
~rpose we aequired !his planta:ion i!1 Mergui in Burma ; b~t the existing 
purchases are made m coDllectlOD WIth the agreement entered into with 



Ko..,erda in 1918. This agreement does'not come to an end till 1928. So 
unde~ the terms of the agreement we have been buying this bark.. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-Are not the Madras cinchona farms able to 
produce very much more than they do f • 

Jlr. Bajpai.-The reaAon why we are not asking them to produce up 
to their full limit is that we have got this contract. So far as I know, 
there is no intention of continuing this contract beyond 1928. 

Jl r. Rangaswami Iyengar .-W e might refer to it. 
Chairman.-As a matter of fact, we have referred to it. We had a 

discussion on the last occasion. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-We may express our opinion that after 

this contract it won't be renewed. 
949. Bir F. Gauntlett.-There is a very large saving on this head. 

There was a still larger saving last year. 
Mr. Bajpai.-That is the explanation; that under the terms of the 

agreement we may either have to buy the maximum of 28,000 pounds or 
the lower limit which is 8,000 pounds. And we do not know when we are 
draJring up our budget how much we shall be required to purchase. 

950. Mr. "Rangaswami Iyengar.-Vl e might express the hope, Sir, that 
it 'Won't be renewed. 

Cltairmaft.-I would suggest that we have not hId the evidence before 
us. I think the Government's view is that we understand this contraet 
has given a certain amount of trGuble and will not be renewed. It will be 
better than expressing an opinion. It is a long sto~ and there are of 
course quite strong arguments on the other side. But I think the balance 
of the argument is in favour of not continuing the contract. We can say 
we understand the contract will not be renewed. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The Committee might like to have their attention invited 
to the fact that at the time when this contract was made the world price of 
every commodity was very h~~ and we got better terms frrm Howards 
than anywhere Alae. 

Page 194. 

951. CllainlUJft.-Tbere is n saving again under provin\1ial13t)\,~TDments 
expeDSH lor the same ~asons. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The S8\;ngs under Bengal hav{> a special explanation of 
their own. \\That h8pp~ns is that they COD,rert our bark into quinine sul-
phate and then sell it. An~' amount which is acquired by sale goes towards 
the reduction of thl' amount w{> bay£, to pay them for the manufacture. 
The more the sales. the greater the amount available fol' the revision and 
improvement of the factory. 

C1t.oirman.-Is that correctly shown, if it is the net figure' 
8ir F. Gaufttlelt .-N'<i. Sir, I should---have preferred both to be shown. 
Clai"",an.-The l=08ition is that you pay the provincial Qov~rnment the. 

nett result. 
Mr. Ranoaflt'ami lytngar.-You think the provincial accounts will 

show the full statement , 



CltJi,.matl.-It is a question for the pro"incial accounts then to tho" 
it. I think this is eorreetly shown here. 

Page 195.-Btore Aecouaf. 
952. -Sir P. Gavft'tlett.-I think I might remark, Sir, that Mr. Campbell 

bs recently had an ofticer at Mungpoo and I think he has also been there 
Jrimse1f and we hope to get the accounts at Mungpoo on a commercial basil 
from 1928. 

Claintlatl.-What about the other one f 
1Ir. CGfIlpbell.-Naduvattam is commereialised now, Sir. 
953. Jlr. Das.-I find the quantity in stock is 120 million pounds. 
1Ir. Bajpai.-It ought tQo be 120,000 pounds because our cOntract 

with Howards is to buy not more than 28.000 pounds a year. I don't see 
how this could run info milliOD8. I will 1Je able u, verify the ~tter. 
I shall find it out from my department. 

954. 8ir P. Gavtallett.-Tbere is one point that remains, whether it 
II milli01l8 or thousands, and that is the size of the stock. 

Clainnatl.-Yes, whether it is millions or thousands, do you neec1 
• large stoek in hand , 

Jlr. Bajpai.-Yes ; we are building up a bitt stoek beeause of the 
poMibility of the termination of the agreement. But I am certain it is 
~ millie • ..,.. ODS. 

1Ir. Ka1da.-It will be noticed that the aceounts were nat audited. 
• G,.a"t 48-Zool6gic6l 8""'611. 

955. Cbirmaft.-The next vote is 4S-Zoological Survey. We draw 
tie attention of the witness once again to the over-estimation of the leave 
aalary ADd over-estimation of pay of oiII'eerP and establishmenta,-mc~ 
pay of oftieel'8 in this ease. 

Page 199.-Ezplmtatitm E. 
956. CluJinn4ft.-A very large saving. It is said to be due to tlIe 

BaUer extent of the Director General's libran· and the non-utiliaation 
of the rt"O,ision for publications. .. 
. Bir F. Gavtatktt.-I might draw your attention to the figure UDder 
B. It rather looks as if money, instead of being &peDt on the libary, .... 
1Jejng spent on the purchase of autiquitia 

Mr. Bajpai.-Well, part of it. was utilised, Sir, but the real reIIOB 
for our not being able to spt-nd the whole of the SWD was that the publjea-
f50n of the monograpb on Sanchi was not completed. It has been pub-
lished sinee. 

CluJinnan.-And a very fine monograph it is. 
8ir F. G4untlttt.-And the money WIUi pONSibly used under H. 
Chairmafl.-We d(~finitely authorised reappropriation from D. to H. 
Mr. Bajpai.-And the explanation of that is that the Direetor (Jene-

. rat of A~~o~ g~nerally utilises any savings there might be, to pur-
ehue antIqUItIes which are of national value. The actual amount spent 
depends on what iK left over at the end of the year. 

M,.. Neog,.-With the sanction of the ."inance Department .. 



161 
Jlr. Bajpai.-Y t'~. 
957. Mr. Das.-Regarding the archreolo!rical museum at Taxila isn't 

it intended to build a museum at a bigger ~entre Y , 

Mr. Bajpai.-Well, from time immemorial TanIa has been known 
as one of the museums of India; it has been the centre of Buddhisf"lCt 
activities, cultural as well as religious. 

Mr. Neogy.-You must not judge of the importance of places by, 
their present smallness. 

Mr. Das.-How about building a museum at Patna , 
Mr. Bajpai.-There is one already which the Local Government have 

built. 

Grant 51 . 
. 958. C~.-There is an excess vote here. All accounted fo~ 

by 0.-4 t 
lIr. Bajpat.-What happened was that we sanctioned, I think, quite 

~ly in the preaent century an annual grant of Bs. 5,000 a year to the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, in Calcutta, which issues historical publications 
from time to time. During the year 1923-24, I think the Society were 
aabled to I8Ild in an application for grant because the Secretary had 
died and the dairs of the Society were in BOUle confusion. Tae following 
year they came up with a request ; not merely for _ grant for that year 
but for the previous year also. So the Government of India decided to 
make 8 lump pant of Bs. 10,000 and pay it dUI"ing the year. It was treated 
... apeeial ease. The actual application for the grant was received at the 
time when the budget was framed. The matter was tAen to the StandW8 
Finaace Committee. 

ClaGirmaf&.--80 far 88 the excess vote is aoncemed, it is one that was 
covered out of the reserve and was regarded at that time as a per£ectl7 
legitimate method of covering excess. 

BOle BesearcA Iutitute. 
959. Mr. Neogy.-My impression is that this institute gets a fixed 

allotment of a 1akh a year. How i~ it they were paid less , 
Mr. Bajpai.-The explanation of that is that a certain firm to whom 

the Research Institute had advanced some money went into liquidation; 
and certain sums that were received from the liquidators were credited to 
Government instead of to the Institute. 

960. Mr. N eogy.-Are you going to pay it back to the Bose Research 
Institute t 

• 
CAalrmaft. -I suppose the position is that Government originally made 

good the 1088.' Why should Government get the benellt of the dividends 
from the firm of liquidators t 

Mr. Bajpai.-I think we objeeted to Sir Jagadish B08~ having spent 
the money like that aDd not having made sure of the financial solvency of . 
the firm with which he was dealing. 

Cltoirmaft..-I suppose the money was paid out by the Government m.. 
the1lrat instance. 



Jlr. BajpGi.-The money is to be spent on the Institute and'·Jiot m.ea.-qt 
to be given to inaolvent 1lrma. ~ 

Sir P. GG.tlfZeH.-It raiaes the rather important question of followiDtr 
~p the grants in aid. 

GroAl 5R. EdW»tw..-
961. Jlr. Dcu.-I only object to the grant of Ra. 13,000 to the Calcutta 

DDiversity. 
Mr. N6OfI1I.-It was not provided lor in the beginning. 
CluJinnatl.-The Rs. 13,000 will be paid. It was really in connection 

with the Minto profealOr-ahip of economies that this grant was made. We 
have been paying it since 1910, but it was in the year 1923, that the question 
Gf the legality of this grant by the Government of India to institutions 
which were really provineial was taken up ; and we had to go to the See-
fttary of State to obtain his sanction to these grants. There are a number 
of other grants like this. There is for instance a grant of 
Be. 3,70,000 which we pay to the Countess of Du1ferin Fund. 

ClaalnnGfi (To Mr. Du).-You must raise an objection in the .Assembly. 
PG{/6 204. 

962. CRQ{rmotJ.-Thia exeess amount is covered by the Aitchison Col-
lege and the reserve. That is easily explainable. 

Sir F. Go"tIIUtt.LIt is not completely covered by the reserve, Sir. 
Groat 53, Jled4cal 8ervicu. 

963. Mr. NeogV.-The DOn-publication of maps and charta requires 
explanation. 

. Mr. BajpGi.-It was not a measure of economy at all. Our Public 
Health ICommiEoner thought he would put in certain charta in the report. 
Finally he found the provinees were not able to furnish him with any mapa 
&Dd 80 the money lapsed. 

964. CluHrmatl.-Under A.-5 contingencies, there is a big saviDge 
Mr. Bajpai.-The explanation is given in the report. The Director 

General was not at fault although he might have aerutiniMlCi the thing more 
earefnlly. It was the Controller of Printing and Stationery who asked 
Idm to include this amount under eGntiDgeneiea, and he did it. 

Page 206. 
965. Jfr. Du.-I would like to bow what service it does to the 

eountry-this X-Ray Institute. 
Mr. BajptJi.-The bulk of the work of COUl"8e is done for the militar1 

and Army Department. They have their own station hospitals and 80 ODe 
They send patientB there for t1'e&tment: and in addition to that, all the 
Itores TeQuired by the variOUl military bospitals are 8llpplied by this Insti-
tute. As regards service to the country. Anybody is at liberty to go and 
get treatment. The seeond service it does to the country at present is that 

• tJle1'e are ~o instruction ela.ea held every month, 28 seats being reserved 
lor the military and 22 for private people and nominees of Local Govern" 
menu. I would like to point out to the committee that at the time that 
this X-Bay Institute W88 formed in 1906, there wu no neb thing II 



re.rved and tr8Daferred subjectl, and ·the Government of ·lndia,~ had 
reaponsibility for all 

966. CIuIi,.".,..-I think D.-4 is an important item. 
8ir P. Go.muft.-There is a special note on that in page 207. • • 
CIuMNfUIft.-Have you anything to add to that , 
Mr.. Bajpo.i.-The Director General says that Ra. 27,700 is the total 

expenditure, and that only two-thirds of this is debitable to central 
revenues and one-~ to .~e mfl!.tary. In other words, instead of showing 
the share of the CIvil adm 1QJstratlon, the whole expenditure has been shown 
here. 

M,.. Joshi.-The point <at page 207, note at the bottom) is that the 
statement given by the Dirootor General did not agree with the actual 
expenditure recorded in the accounts. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The Director General says the total expenditure was 
Bs. 25,000 and that only two-thirds ought to be debited to this head. The 
matter was under reference and there has been no decision reached. 

Jir. Jo,lti.-Is the Accountant General satisfied as to this explanation' 
M,.. Katd4.-lf he was satisfied this note would not have been here. 

We are waiting for orders. 
Page 209, Store Accounts . • 967. Jlr. Bajpai.-I think, Sir, the Committee wanted to inquire from . 

us generally 88 to what weJ'had done in this matter. 
CMirma •. -That arises really on paragraph 49 of the letter press 

page 39. • 
M,.. Bujpai.-The wish expressed py the Committee on the last ~ 

siOD wu !.hat, if we were not likely to require any of these obsolete or 
obsolescellt arpalatus, for our own use, we might as well give them 
away. Itceenl1y n letter has been issued to Local Governments eontolin~llI 
a list of these obsoleeent stores. We have inquired whether there are any 
institutions to whieh they can be given away. 

M,.. BatlgGBIOGMi Iyettgar.-You have tried to dispose of these unser-
vieeable stores t 

Mr. Bajpai.-We really have to give them away. 
CMtnnatl.-Well, we expressed the yiew that it is better to give them 

away. 
Mr. RangtUtL'ami Iye"flar.-I know there are somejlrivate institutions 

1D Madra~ "'ho would be glad to get them. 
lIr. Bajpai.-I dOD't think we would give them away for profit. 
M,.. Neogy.-Are regular accounts kept of stores ! 
AIr. Bajpoi.-Yea. 
Mr .• '~teogy.-H~ says here H no regular accounts were hitherto main-

tained". That is the position stated in this report. 
Mr. Bajpai.-That is because originally they kept no sort of account!! 

of the value of stores. The~· merely maintained a ILcrt of stores. 
968. CMinttG •. -I want to follow up the question of getting rid of 

obealeaeent stores. Does DObody want them f 



Mr. Jlajpai.-The question of giviDg away of stores has been tak_ 
up very recently. Before that we wanted to sell t~ese things. We sent 
round lists to Local Governments and any medical institutions who might 
want to purchase them and, generally, we drew blanks. We could not sell 
them. When this committee decided that we should give them away, we 
issued a letter to Local Governments. I think the value at the ourrent rate 
of exchange of these obsolescent stores is Rs. 2,90,000. On'receiving replies 
from Local Governments, we shall proceed to distribute this stock. 

969. Mr. Neogy.-How is it that in one year the value of this has gone 
from Bs. 53,000 to Rs. 3,87,000 , 

Sir F. aa".tlett.-There is a note about that. The one is a mere 
deelaration and the other is what is thought to be a surplus or obsolete. 

Mr. NBOgll.-Considered by whom' 
Mr. Bajpai-Considered by the Superintendent of the Institute. And 

C declared ' by the Superintendent, after consulting the Director General of 
Indian Medieal Service. But the explanation of this iDcrease really is 
that lifter the instructions which we had from the Committee last year, 
we asked the Superintendent to put away definitely in the category of 
obeole8de1lt or obsolete stores, thOle which he could Dot dispoae of. 

Mr. Bafl{ltUtD4fft' Iyeftl/ar.-In other words, you think that flVer,'-
thing that has been considered surplus has been declared obsolete. 

Jlr. Bajpai.-Yea 
Jlr. BaftgtJftDGfft' I"eftl/4r.-In J)J'evious years you kept a distinctio~ 

between what was coDSidered and what was declared t 
Jlr. Bajpai..-lf,t, a matter of fact, I have come aeroaa it for the ftrat 

time this year. 
Btr 11. Gavtltut.l.-I think there is an explaDation. One is formal 

declaration and the other is merely expression of opinion, purely un-oilicial. 
Jlr. &fI(/tJI1D4mi Iytttgor.-That is true, but why didn't they follow 

up that declaration , 
Mr. Bajpai.-We are trying to get rid of the " considered " things 

as well as the declared things. 
Page 213. 

970. Sir 11. Gavfltlttt.-I have a note on C.-2 5. The budgeting 
appears to have been defective. The Public Accounts Committee might 
like to inquire why the provincial revenues could not be taken into account 
in framing the bidget. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The explanation is that the decision to share this expendi-
ture between the Provincial Government, the Government of India and 
the Port Trust was reached rather late in the year. 

C1&airmafl.-The matter went before the Standing Finance Committee , 
Mr. Bajpat..-Yes, Sir. 

Page 214, Purc/uue 01 Ie""" bottla. 
971. Mr. NeogYo-Why was there a larger I"eIerve than DeCeII&l'Y f 
IIr. Bajpai..-We have now redueed the provision under each OD~ of 

theee headt. I ~ give 70U the 6guree for 1927-28. Ba. 20,000 ..... pro-
'rided for bottles m 1924-25. Only lie. 6,000 baa heeD pro'rided thia par. 
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Page 21'5. 
··972. Mr. Cocke.-The deposits rose in the indian Research Fund : 

whose deposits are those , 
Mr. Bajpai.-The deposits of the Indian Research Fund Association. 
Mr. N eog".-They are- permitted to fund their saving' . 
Mr. Bajpai.-The reason is that when the Government of India first 

decided to make a grant of 5 lakhs a year to the Indian Research Associa-
tion, the idea was that whatever was saved should be available for the 
foundation of a central researcfl institute and capital expenditure thereon. 

Mr. Neogy.-What sort of audit is done with regard to its internal 
accounts '"' 

Mr. Bajagopalaft.-The audit is done by the Pay and Accounts Officer. 
Page 219, (a) (5). 

973. Mr. Neogy.-There was a very large saving, B.s. 28,000, on 
account of the transfer of printing from private presses to the Govern-
ment Preas, What is the explanation , 

Mr. BajptM.-The figures entered in the Agricultural Adviser's Budget 
were based on the aetuaIs of the last three years. The Controller of Print-
ing and Stationery saw no reason why the publieation work of the Agri-
cultural Adviser should be done by private agency and he thought it ought 
to be done by the Government Press. • 

ClairtllCJfI.-Does that mean there was an actual saving , 
Jlr. BajptJi.-It means a saving 80 far as this head is concerned . • Claintl4t1.-DoeR that mean that the Government printing is done ... ' A.-Yee. 
974. Sir P. Ga""tlett.-(a) (6) (2). The supplementary estimate was 

neeessarily large ; I have raised the question whelther it is desirable to take 
grants until the end of the year. 

Mr. Bajpat.-Thc only explanation I can give the Committee is that 
the proposal for this expenditure aotually materialized in August 1925 • 
.At that stage the Agrieultural .Ad\~ser was asked whether he could anti-
eipate savings, under any heads and he said definitely he could not. 

CluJinntJ.ft.-It was something of the nature of. a new service f 

Mr. Bajpai.-It was an entirely new service. 
ChainnaJl.-Partly alAO, we wanted to bring it to the special notice 

of the A88embly. The 8upp)em~ntary grant was to be .sancti~ned by the 
Legislative Asaembly ; I think there was a reason for gettlDg theIr approval. 

Mr. Bajpai.-There were three things. One was ~he Anand Ceremony, 
the second was the sugar eable service, and the thIrd was RB. 85,000 
for the fumigation of imported American cotton. 

Mr. Bajall0paUJ".-Rs. 29,000 was surrendered as soon as it was kno~ . 
it was not required. 

975. ~-The estimate for the Creamery seems to have been 
rather far out t 



Mr. Bojpoi.-They were just'making a.beginning at the time aDd there 
were"no data to go upon at all. Ra. 55,000 was provided for the develoP. 
ment of the creamery aDd owiDg to the slump in the demand, they "did 
not develop it to the exteDt they originally intended. 

976: Jlr. B. Dtu.-Are they doing aDY usetul work t 
Mr. Bajpai.-They are doiDg both educative and commercial work in 

Bangalore and WeDington. 

PG{Je 223. 
977. 8ir F. GG."tletf.-The saving was more than the whole of the 

mpplemeDtary grant. 
Mr. Baj"..-I may state for the information of the Committee that 

we did adopt in the last Budget the system of a lump deduction from the 
Agricultural Adviser's Budget. 

Page 225. 

978. Mr. B. Dcu.-You did not acquire the land under the Land Acqui-
sition Act f H 80, you still have got to pay , 

Mr. Bajpai.-We took the farm over from the military 80 there was 
no question of land aequisition. " 

979. Jlr. Cocke .• I would draw attention to the footnote on page 225. 
Mr. CtlfltpbeU.-My report to the best of my recollection is mainly 

in connection with the valuation of the uaet8,-nothing of importance 
which will dect Qae profit except the question of the valuation of a.-ets 
and depreeiation. 

Sir P. Ga.,lIlett.-H there are aDy points to which you eall apeeia1 
attention in your report which you deem worthy of bringing to the special 
noice of the Committee~ I think they should be extracted , 

980. Mr. Bajpai.-There is one general statement in regard to these 
two losing concerns. We ourselves have taken up the question of separating 
what you might deacribe as the ~ereial sid'e from the purely educa-
tional and experimental side. 

Clairmafl.-Thel'f' is a whole lot of these tradiug and commercial 
aceounts following. 

981. Mr. B. Da.-I would refer to the balance sheet on page 232. 
Can the item of Bs. 9,616, loss up to the previous year on the right hand 
side he explained' 

Sir F. Ga.uflllett.-I presume it meaDJJ that in one year there was & 
profit of RB. 982 and in thp other yean the gross 1018 W88 Rs. 9,616. 

Jlr. Campbell-These aceounts are not in the form in which I 
present accounts ; they are in the form in which they appeared in the 
~ccountan~ General's accounts for HOme years, I understand. The qUe&-
tIon was disc,"\B8ed as to whethPl" a proper (I..ommereial form should not be 

. em~ied in ti,is trtat~ent. ThilJ is explained in connection with tht 
t~IDg .accounts for Kamal on pages 226-229. There is a Jot of informa· 
tion whIch is really Dot Deeeaa&ry which does Dot appear in my trading 
aeeount. 



, ·982 • . CUir:-aft.-I wo~d cODUneJld.to the Department to eonsider in 
ebD8U1tatiOD WIth the Auditor General the question of the form in which 
these are exhibited . 

. Jlr. Coc.1e6.-1 notice the balance sheet on page 232 is signed by your 
AaaiBtant Direetor f • . • 

Jlr. Ca"'pbeU.-The ~ have all been checked with my own 
accounts. It IS merely a questIon of presentation. 
. 983. 8i,. F. Gattfttlett.-I would suggest. minute details of these trad-
mg accounts are not really necessary for the Public Accounts Committee. 

984. 8i,. F. Gattflllett.-There is one important comment on page 236: 
Re. 11,000 loss due to deaths,-that of course was due to a serious outbreak 
of disease. The loss on page 237 is very heary, partly due to that. 

Mr. Bajpai.-These were imported cattle and there was an outbreak. 
. 985. M,.. B. Das.-Page 239, fees realized about Ra. 3,700. Is it 

Ij&tisfactory that you should charge these small fees from students who come 
from all over the country f 

M,.. Bajpai.-We have to take fees if we are going to run these as 
paying concerns. 

Mr. B. Dcu.-But you have lost so many thousands, otherwise f • 
Mr. Bajpai.-But the fees do go some way to make up the loss. 
Mr. B. DtU.-But you should consider that students travel from the 

Punjab, the United Provinces. from all over the count. to learn the dairy 
system there. 

Chainnatl.-It is for the Provincial Government to defray the expenses 
of any such coneeaDon. 

PartJflraplt, 49. 

986. Mr. Bajpai.-The position is that we are now considering the 
proposal that hereafter these officers should not be allowed the concession 
unless they make out a special case for it. 

Paragraph 51. 
987. Mr. Bajpat.-This was really the mistake of the Agricultural Ad-

viser and he has been warned to be more careful in future. We have com-
municated your comment to the Agricultural Adviser, that responsibility 
atwhes to the Head of the Office who signs the bills. 

988. Cloirmaft.-Veterinary services: we have got an excess here, and 
there was an exce88 last year. This is an unsatisfactor,Y form of exc~ 
because it is, as far as I can see, due directly to the actIon of the men In 
charge. 

M,.. Ba.jpai.-I ahall not be able to make an explicit statement on the 
.ubject because the case is 8 .. b jNdice. • 

CltainJl4t1.-We hAve got to recommend to the Assembly some action 
in regard to this exeesa UDder Civil Ve\erinary Serviees. 



M.r. Bajpai.-This is explained by t1le various.details under the varioua 
lleads. 

989. Clwu-mQft.-We have got to satisfy ourselves first and then put 
up a report to the Assembly to certify to them that they should vote this 

·excess. Jt is a little difficult in those circumstances to say that we under· 
stand that the question of disciplinary action is under consideration unless 
at any rate by the time we pre.sent the report in the Assembly the Depart-
ment is in a position to. say what action has been taken. 

Mr. Bajpai.-I fear it will not be possible. 
Mr. Kawlo..-The excess is covered by the allotment out of the reserve. 
ClaainMfI.-What is the real reason for the excess t 

JI r. Bajpai.-I have nothing to add to the various details put forward 
here. The bulk of the supplementary grant is explaiDed on the ground 
that we had to meet heavy demands for sera from the provinces. I have ob. 
tained figures for the receipts. Whereas the estimated receipts from sales 
were 7 lakhs the actual receipts were 12 lakhs. A supplementary estimate 
of Ra. 85,000 was presented in February 1926. 

990. CIuJinnlJA.-How is it that that supplementary estimate W&I in-
sufficient t Does it not show BODle laek of knowledge of the progreaa of 
expenditure f 

Mr. &jpGi.-I think it shows a lack of foresight on the part of the 
ofheer; he pitched the demand lower really than was necessary for his pur-.... 

CAcrinnMa.-Tie Committee would be in a position to say that thls 
excess was actually covered by appropriation from the reeerve but at the 
.. e time there is DO speeial explanatiOD before WI why this supplementary 
deIllllDd was insuftleient t 

Mr. Neogy.-The indication in explanations (d) to (e) is that in 
eomequenee of the prevalence of some severe disease, there was an unpre-
eedented demand from Provincial Governments for sera and vaec.ines. 

991. Chairmaft.-(It) is a particularly bad ease. Re. 13,000 was first 
asked for, making a total of Ra. 17,000; in February 1926 the actual el:-
penditure was -lb;. 40,000 more. 

Mr. Bajpai.-It was more or less guess-work on the part of the oftlcer. 
Chairmatn.-When you were before us a year qo you intimated that 

you would be overspending in this grant in the DeXt year too, 80 that I 
think this really arises on paragraph 56. 

Clurirmafl.-I suppoHe this question of the irregularities will have to 
eome before another Public Accounts Committee. The matter is nb-jtulkt~ 
We shall have to draw attention to this being .rub jtulice. The publie 
Accounts Committee of next year will have to eumiDe it. Of COU1"8e it 
is a little bit difficult to recommend an excess vote to the Assembly when 
you have not got the fact..,. 

Mr. Bajpai.-The irregularities are not directly relevant except from 
the broad point of view of under-eatimating. 

The Committee then adjoumed till 2-45 in the afternoon. 
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~ taken at the lftl meetbtg of" the PubliC Acccnm;tI Committee 
held on Prlday, the 12th .&.ugust at ~ p.m. 

; 
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(1) The Hon'ble Sir Basil Blackett, K.C.B., K.C. S. I. 
(2) Mr. H. G. Cocke. 'I 
(3) Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury. , 
(4) Mr. B. DaB. ~ 
(5) Mr. A. Ranga~ami Iyengar. \. 
(6) Mr. N. :M. JOshI. . 
(7) Mr. K. C. Neogy. ) 
(8) Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor General.. 1 
(9) Mr. C. W. C. Carson, Controller of Civil Account. I 
(10) Mr. G. Kaula, Accountant General, Central I 

Revenues. J 
(11) Mr. T. K. Rajagopalan, Officer on Special Duty 
(12) Mr. D. C. Campbell, Director of Commercia] 

Audit. 
Kr. G. S. Bajp8i, Deputy Secretary, Department of1 

Education, Health and Lands. 
lIr. N. J. Roughton, Deputy Secretary, Commerce 

Department. 
lIr. G. H. Spence, Deputy Secretary, Legislative 

Department. • 
Mr. A. F. L. Brayne, Secretary, Finance Department. 

ChoirmafL 

Jlemben" 

Were also 
present. 

992. Chatrmaf&.-Grant 62, page 253 : Here we have another ex_' 
grant : is this covered by appropriation from reserved f 

Mr. Bojpai.-It has been met by appropriation from reserve. 
Jlr. Baflga8toattli Iyeftgar.-What is tbtf cause of this exceR8 f 
lIr. Ba;pai.-I925-26 was an exceptionaJ year for emigration to 

Kalaya and the Inspector of Emigrants had to go to various places-
Negapatam, etc.-to look after the armngem.ents ; also there was a pea..~ 
1lshery in Ccy Ion and we deputed a special officer to look aft.er the people 
there. Madras informed us rather late in the year about this excess and 
80 we had to fan back on the reserve. 

993. Mr. J08Iti.-You are receiving from Emigration RB. 3,17,000 and 
spending only Ra. 1,10,000 ; do you approve of the principle of making 
a profit out of the emigration of labourers , 

Mr. Bajpa'.-I do not say that. I approve of the principle but there 
is no neceBSity actually to spend it to the actual amount that may be 
earned. The idea really was that we should realise enough t~ make the 
department self-supporting . 

. 'lr. Rangasu'ami Iyefl.{/ar.-Is it not therefore a case in which you 
should consider 8 case for reducing' . 

Jfr. Bajpai.-We have alre.ady done so ; the fees to Ceylon have been 
reduced. We ha~e not lly any means reached the limit of our expeDdi-
tnre - 1 • \ J 



lII'. Rafl{/Q.ftI1G.ffIi Ig6ft{/tM".-Can you not strengthen your protective· 
machinery in Ceylon and Malaya t 

Mr. Bajpat.-W~ have already appointed an assistant to the Emi-
gration Commissioner in Ceylon ; in due course we shall go up to Finance 
Department with proposals for placing the orranisation here and in the 
provinces on a more efticient basis. The fees are paid by the Govern-
ments of Ceylon and Malaya; the emigrants do not pay the-fees. I 
should say the total amount of the savings up to date would be about 
£» or 6 Jakha.. 

Q .---That has all been absorbed in the general balance , 
Ckairtncltl.-Y es. 
Mr. N eogy .. -I should like to see it funded. 
JI,.. Bafl{/astDami Iyeftgar.-It would be much better used in strength-

ening the emigration protection. 
Mr. Josli.-That is my point. 
Ckainaatt.-It is reeognised that the exent of the surplus gives the 

department a strong extra argument for additional expenditure if they 
can make it out. 

994. Bir P. GatI..,lett.-With reference to item A at page 259, has..., 
stoek been ever taken of the Imperial Library t . 

A.-That is a qaestion we are considering now ; I do not think we 
have taken any stock 80 far. 

995. Mr. Dcu.-On page 399, item E, you have trausferred certaia 
grants from primarY to secondary , 
.' Mr. BtJjpai.-The explanation is that Government thought they should 
relieve district boarda of all responsibility for expenditure on second-
ary education and leave them to devote their reserves to primary educa-
tion. That is the policy in regard to Delhi ; I cannot say anything about 
the North-West· Frontier Provinee beca1l&e that is really managed by the 
Foreign and Political Department. 

Chairmafl.-It is a fairly general policy to make local bodies respon-
sible for primary education T 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar .-So far 88 Madras is concerned, I do not 

think that is the policy. 
Clw·irmMa.-! was putting it the other way : we regard primary edu· 

cation as the first charge on k'Cal bodies' funds for education. 
Mr. Ranga~mi Iyengar.-It would be as well if it is put to the pro-

vinces ; it will help us. 
Mr. Bajpai.-We have really no loctu .tandi; but we have adopt-

ed the policy ourselves. 
996. Mr. Jos1ti.-There is no provision in the budget for a grant with 

regard to item D.-Ion page 402 . 
. Vr. Bajpai.-The explanation of that is that until about the middle 

of that year, these gardena were dealt with by the local authorities who 
were responsible for nazul adminisuation generally on behalf of the 
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Government of India. About the middle- of t~t year the Chief Commis-
sioner came up with a proposal that the Government of India should take 
over the administration of these nazul properties, because the lI1unici-
pality and the local bodies were not managing it properly . We sanction-
ed that, but at the same time it was arranged that we would PllY these· 
local bodies the expendit~e incurred by them on the upkeep of public 
gardens which is a legitimate public charge. The Government of India 
takes the income now. 

Paragraph 3 (a) of the Auditor General's letter. 
997. Mr. Bajpai..-Explained that ROme of the local governments 

had specifically objected to any form of the Government of India's COIl-
trol over land and land revenue as going agains l . the spirit of the reforms, 
and it was finaify decided that it should be left over for the Statutory 
Commission to consider. At present the Government of India exercise 
control over the pitch of assessment and the period of settlement ; every-
thing else. has been handed over to <local governments. 

Jlr. RMlgastBami ll1eflgar.-Do they not exercise control over legisla-
tive proposals f 

Mr. Bajpai.-I do not know whether that arises. 
998. CluKnnGft.-There is an excess of £918 representing the expenses 

of an officer on deputation to British Guiana in connection with an Indian 
Colonisation Scheme, in the Secretary of State's ApFropriation Account. 

Mr. Bajpat.-The deputation was sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State. 

Mr. Bajpai.-As regards the item of expenditure.on " Dome of the 
Rook, J eruaalem ", I do not know anything. 

Sir F. Gaw,dlett.-I also spoke to Mr. Littlehailes and he said he knew 
nothing about it. 

The Chairman thanked the witness who then withdrew. 
999. Bir F. GaUfttlett .-Before another witness comes in, might T 

make a statement bringing up to date the information with regard to 
the office at Peshawar t We have just received a letter from the Chief 
Commissioner stating that it will not be possible for us to have the build-
ing at Peshawar because it is wanted more urgently by the ltlilitary 
Works Department for the housing of their executive staff who are now 
housed in out of the way places. 

Mr. Rajagopalaft.-A site has been secured and p~a~ and estimates 
have been called for and it is now a question of gettin~f tlie- money for it. 

Mr. Roughton called in and examined. 
Orant 35, page 162. 

1000. Mr. Neogy.-There is a large saving under contingencies. 
Si,. F. Gaufttlett.-That is partly due to the old trouble that the bud-

get estimate was not under the head under which the expenditure was 
eventually put. 

lIr. Neogy.-That explains Re. 8,400. 
Uho;nnofl.-How do you explain the considerable saving apart from 

that, 



Mr. R0t6gAtOfl.-Item A, can' be explained as non-utilisation of lea.e 
salary : I think that practically covers the whole of A. B is also explaiJl... 
ed in the notee--" Due to appointment of men drawing lower rates of 
pay in permanent and deputation vacancies." C is due to small savinp 
all round-there are no large items. • 

1001. C1t.airmaft.-W ould you draw th€' conclusion that the budget 
was probably an over-estimate based, not so much on average of past 
aetuals, as on sanctioned posts , 

Mr. Rot£g1r.tOfl.-Yea. 
Ora,at No. 43, page 113. 

1002. Mr. Neogy.-I don't understand the description Building re-
pairs, outfit, material and personnel. 

Mr. Bovg1a.tOfl.-Bnilding repairs and outfit and personnel-this is 
due to the reconditioning of the" Lady Fraser ", one of the pilot vesseta 
of which the original estimate was 3 lakhs and the final cost was BIt. 
3,63,000. This work was earried out by a private firm. 

1003. Mr. Abdvl Matin Chaudltvry.-Is it a fact that in the Bengal 
Pilot Service Indians have 80 far been excluded f 

Mr. Roag1a.ton.-No, the roles are that Indians should first be ae1eet-
ed in India, and as a matter of practice, whenever there are vacantiN 
they are advertised in India. We only recruit in England if there art 
DO applicants in Indfil. 

Mr. Abdul Matin Cltaudlt."ry.-Is there a single Indian in the Bengal 
Pilot Service' 

.v,.. Rov.g1r.tOft.~There are some statutory natives of India. 
Mr. Abdtd Mati. ClwtuUt.vrfI.-That is, aeoordiug to the prerioua 

roles only Europeans and Anglo-Indians were allowed to be recruited 
tJ t hf Pilot ~':rnee , 

Mr. RottgldOfl.-The rules have been in foree for a long time. I caD 
aend you a copy of the rules if you like. So far 88 my knowledge goes, 
vacancies are always offered first to the statutory natives of India. 

Mr. Abdttl Matin Clt.otUlh"ry.-And not to, pure Indians. 
AIr. Rotigh~OfI.-No: all Indians are eligible for appointment. 
ltfr. B. Dtu.-Has any Indian been appointed f 
Mr. Bougkt01l.-1 have no recolleetioD of it. On the lut two 0cca-

sions vacancies were advertised but none came forward, and 80 we had 
to recruit through the High Commi88ioner. 

1004. Mr. Joshi.-Alay I ask whether you have a large pilot service 
only in Bengal and nowhere else T I dOD't see any grant for Bombay. 

Mr. Roughf01l.-That service is nID by the Port Trust in Bombay. 
There is a Port Tru~-t in Bengal as well and this service iH managed by 
this body, but it is on the GOVf~mment of India budget. We are inquiring 
into the wh()le thing DOW. \Ve have got a set of accounts which hav~ 

. just been prepared to put the whole thing on a self-supporting basis. 

Chairman.-The position now is that it is actually costing the Govern-
ment of India something, with the result that th4! Commerce Department 



"ith. the help o~ the Finance l?epartment have ~Q. up lhe. qu~n ·of 
.-aking the servlce self-supporbpg. 

Sir P. Gauntlett.-The question of commercialising accounts is being 
considered. 

fj Page 174. 
·1005. Mr. Joshi.-B (2) (i) expenditure on account of a wireless 

Inspector. Was this an urgent appointment f 
Mr. Bougktl!"'.-The wireless inspector has to inspect the wireless 

apparatus of ships under statutory rules. Before his appointment we 
used to employ a Royal Indian Marine Wireless Inspector but now we 
have got our own inspector. ' 

Mr. Jo./ti.-But why did you not include this in the Budget Y 

Mr. Rougktofl.-We did not realise in time that we would not be able 
to continue to have the services of the Royal Indian Marine Inspector, 
It was not foreseen at the time the budget was prepared. . 

Page 175. 
1006. Mr. Neogy.-C-l. There is a large saving of &. 20,000 and odd 

under Bombay due mainly to non-utilisation of the provision for expendi-
ture at Aden which was classified as non-voted. Is expenditure at Aden 
treated as non-yoted , 

Sir F. Gavfttlett.-There must have been a decisjpn upon that, because 
a supplementary grant was obtained evidently to meet that expenditure. 

Page 176. 
I 1007. Mr. Cocke.-E-l (4) C<lntingencies. Is it du~ to the Department 
not being aware of the expenditure it was going to incur Y , 

Mr. Bougkton.-We were not aware of these charges in time. 
1008. Chairmaft.-What steps have you taken to follow the course of 

expenditure during the year! 
Mr. Roughton.-The new instructions h8ve been brought int() force this 

year since the beginning of 1926 under which we get much more informa-
tion. 

Cltairmatl.-Are you personally concerned with this' Do you find 
that the instructions are being followed properly Y • 

Mr. RoughtOft.-It is too soon to say anything. I think in future 
!he position will be much more satisfactory. 

Page 177. 
1009. Mr. NeoOIl.-E. (1) (5). We find that the expenditme at Aden 

was classified as non-votable. ,V 8S it done because of the personnel or 
because ~nditure in Aden was to be treated as non-voted irrespective 
of the personnel f 

M,.. BDtlgldott.-It is a change in cla..qsjficatioD. 
M,.. JOIli.-AA regards this change in the claasification, ma~ I suggeet 

to you that it will be convenient to the Assembly if at the tIme of the . 
Budget you Riw a lilt of these changes, beeause it is very dDRcu.lt for 
__ ben to ibld om tIae elt .... 
HUUFin 



·lI,.. Ea.za.-Important obuge8 which are made are notified in see-
tion III of this Report. A reference to page 72 will show the important. 
chaDges made in classifications. 

Page 177. 
1010. CMintltJtI.-There is a saving of R.g. 28,000 which is explained 

88 due to leBB COD81lDlption of stores , 
11,.. BotrgAlOtl.-The ditBculty in this case is that when a Local Gov-

ernment comes up for a grant, we have to ask them if they anticipate any 
other saving, and if they reply in the negative, we are helpless. But I 
think we should be in a better position this year. 

Page 35, Liglt HOU6 admiflistratiota. 
1011. CII.lJirmaft.-As the matter of commercialisation is under dis-

cussion, I don't think we can say anything more on it at present. 
Mr. Bo1lgAtOfl.-We have our Light House Engineer who has gone 

round the coasts of India and inspected all the Lightho1l8e8. He has pro-
duced a capital account so that we are in 8 position properly to provide 
.for depreciation and put the whole thing on a basis of commercial under-
taking. 

C1r.airmaft.-Legislation is being undertaken and steps are also being 
taken to commereiaIise the whole thing. 

lJrGal No. 57, fJGIIe 246. 
1012. JI,.. Neogf.-Grant A. (Bounties to steel industry). I suppose 

there is a e1ause in the Steel Protection Act which requires that a sub-
stantial portion of the materials to be used in the railway wagons and other 
articles for which \,"e pay bounties are to be of Indian origin. Does audit 
require a certificate to that effect whenever payment is made to any firm 
manufacturing wagons or other things for which we pay bounties t 

Mr. RouglatOft.-As far as I know, there is an arrangement fot it. 
Mr. Kntda.-There are arrangements but whether the Audit goes into 

it or n~ I am afraid I cannot say off hand. I shall however obtain the 
information- for the C.ommittee. 

Grant No. 59, page 250, CommerciallllleUigetace. 
1013. Mr. Neouy.-There is a large saying under E. Payments to Rail-

ways and Provincial Governments for Frontier Trade Registration. This 
is due to Prorineial Governments not having preferred claims for the cost of 
preparation of the statistics. Is it the first year in which they did not 
prefer any e)aims or has that been the practice f 

M,.. Rovg/dota.-That has been the practice. Sometimes the claims are 
delayed, and sometimes they are not made at all. 

M,.. N eogJl.-On what basis do you budget for this amount , 
Jlr. BoughtOfl.-We budget for the amount on the awamption that we 

may have t() pay 80 much, but we escape paying it sometimes. As a 
matter of fact, a lump sum was put in in that particular year, but the 
Whole thing is being reorganised. We did not really know how much we 
would have to pay. The sum has been very mueh cut down; we have 

• '8ltered the system. Weare now collecting statistics of Railway 8tatioDl 
-further away from the Frontier as aecurately 88 we ean get them. 

'SiDee mpp1ied. 
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Page No. 451, Ecclesiastical. 
1014. Mr. Neogy.-Why is it that there is a large saving of 4 lakhs 1 
Mr. Rf!UghtOfl,.-y/e ~ve already taken steps in the matter. We have 

taken Special precautIons SInce last year by writing to Local Governments 
ro make deductions from t:ke grant against officers expected to be' on leave. 

1015. Mr. Joshi.-Will this new Church measure make a great differ· 
eDce to your budget , 

Mr. Rought01l.-It does not make any difference to the payment of 
~hap1ains because they are still paid by Government, but we are propos-
Ing to .have a block. grant ~o the Metropolitan instead of providing for 
expendIture on a vanety of Items. We expect the budget will be reduced. 
The Church measure won't come into force for some time, because supposing 
the Church Bill goes through now, it is likely to come into force in 
January. 

Paragraph 82 of Report. 
1016. Mr. Rajagopalan.-This doo.ble payment unfortunately took 

place just before the Pooja holidays. The mistake was subsequently dis-
covered and the clerk was warned. It is only a hundred rupees. It was 
due to the mistake of not going through the register to see whether payment 
was madc already OJ' not. Unfortunately both the bills came through the 
same bank. 

Chairmaft.-I think it is a minor matter. • 
Page 464, Explanafricm A.. 

1017. Mr. Neogy.-How is this expenditure divided f 
Mr. RoughtOfl.-It was divided half and half. • 
(The witness then withdrew). 
Mr. G. H. Spence was called and examined. 

Page 153, Legislative Bodies. 
1018. Chainnaft.-What is the reason, Mr. Spence, for this big saving t 
Mr. Spence.-I do not know if I can point to any sufficient reason, 

but partially it was due to the fact-I think I am right in saying-t.hat 
tbis was the year in which the walk-out policy was adopted in the .Assembly. 
That reduced the amount of daily allowances at the rate of Rs. 20 a day 
for about 20 da¥s. But I think· there was also overestimating. 

Mr. A. RattgastI'Q.mi lyengar.-You will find 8 large saving in the 
Council of State also , 

Mr. 8pettee.-There I may say that Honourable Members are ~~t very 
regular in their attendance. But we are bound to make provlSIon on 
the assumption that Members will attend regularly. 

Clairmata.-Don't you think after 8 few years on the basis of your 
expectations based on previous experience you will be able to make a 
reduction f 

Mr. SpeftC6.-We have made a substantial reduction on the basis of 
what happened the year before, and we went down by anoth.er Rs. 30,000 .• 
We have received a reference from the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues, sent up at the instance of the. Au~tor. General asking us to 
conlider the matter and we are now eODSldenng It. 



.,. 
1019. Jlr. Neogy.-Note to B: s---an allotment of B.s. 3,200 'was sanc-

tioned by the Finanee Departlxlent out of the reserve at their disposal. 
Why was this necessary when there was a large saving under that head· 
mgf 

Mr • ..!pettee.-That was a special case. As I. matter of fact-we acted. 
possibly wrongly, but we acted on a deliberate view of what we believed 
to be the right thing to do. This Rs. 3,200 was the amount paid on account 
of passages sanctioned by the Secretary of State for Sir Frederick Whyte 
on the conclusion of his term of office. We took the line that though there 
would very likely be a saying of this amount from the allowanees of members 
of the Assembly, it would nonetheless be improper to put Sir Frederick 
Whyte'8 Bs. 3,200 against that head. If we were wrong and tbere was no 
saving we would then have to go to tbe Assembly to grant Rs. 3,200 for 
Members' travelling allowance which we had raided. 

1020. Mr. Neogy.-Was not that foreseen that his paHSageS would have 
to be paid f 

Mr. 8peftCe.-We neyer for e. moment anticipated that we would have 
to meet any such demand. Sir Frederick \\'!'byte &Rked towards the end 
of his term of office whether he would be granted return passage. \Ve 
said, as we understood the position, he would not. Be then made a formal 
application which wa.~ submitted to the Secretary of State who sanctioned 
this grant. 

• Page 72, paragraph 99. 
1021. Mr. Neogy.-It has been ruled by the Legislative Department 

that the passage pay is non-votable. This change of elassification of ex-
penditure from votdi to non-voted-is that a matter for discussion amongst 
us, or are we entitled to put a question to the witnetI!J representing the 
Legislative Department. 

C1uJinnotl.-Mr. Spenee would tell you that the views of his depart-
ment are almost invariably o~ined on the meaning of the law when a 
question arises whether any item is votable or non-votable.-As to the ques-
tion who raises the question, I 51lppose he is in most cases the Auditor 
General. I think the Auditor General, regards, or rather the Auditor 
General in his capacity 88 Aeeountant General regards it 88 his function 
todeelare 88 regards every single item of exnenditure whether it is voted 
or non-voted .. 

8ir P. Gavntlett.-I have to record it in my accounts whether it is 
voted or non-voted, 8Jld if my ela&sification 88 non-voted or voted is not 
accepted, a doubt ari&eK 8Jld I have to refer it • 

• r. NUlf/lI.-Not accepted by whom f By the department concerned , 
8ir P. Gav..tkU.-Yes. 
Mr. Neogll.-And then the matter is referred to the Legislative Depart-

ment' 
Sir P. Gavntutt.-If there is any real doubt. 

. C~.-It geDerally it • eue where we provide UDder voted and 
where under ~ .. eadment of tile Government of India Am: the Auditor 
~ IQa 1t ~ te he llOIl-voted. For good, had or iDdii'ereat reaaoDS 
the department eaya it IhoaJd like to contiDue it to be voted. (Lal1lhter) . 
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. 1022. Mr. &ttgano~ 11lsttgar.--=Where it • a question of a,declara-

tlOn of voted or non-voted, 18 It not also a tnatter which is primarily aeon· 
cern of the Legislature T 

Sir F. Gaufttlstt.-The Act itself gives the final power in that matter 
to the Governor General~ . . 

\ 

. Mr. Batag~amy lysngar.-All I say is that the Legislature is the 
prImary authorIty concetbed in this matter and would it not be better 
that the Auditor General should also obtain the opinion of the Legislature 
as a matter of opinion' 

Mr. Kaula.-The opinion of the Legislature is ~aken in this report. 
Mr. BafI(Ja&ttIJamy Iysft{/ar.-Jt is post-mortem. 
1023. Mr. DlU.-The Assembly ought to discuss the reporl of the Pnblie 

Accounts Committee. 

Mr. RafI(JtJltDamy Iysft{Jar.-It is all done behind the back of the Legi&-
lature and we have no opportunity of putting forward our ease whether a 
particular item oueht to be voted or non-voted. 

Mr. Neogy.-In this particular C88e it is rather euriollB that the passage 
pay has been treated to be non-voted irrespective of ithether the ordinary 
pay of the officer is non-voted or not. You treat the additiorutl pay as 
beyond the pun;ew of the vote of the Assembly although his 8l1bstantive 
pay is within its vote. • 

Clwirmaft.-The Committee may discu.ss it, but I do not think we need 
Mr. Spence any longer. • The witnea retired after having been thanked by the Chairman. 

Mr. Brayne was called in and examined. 
1024. Mr. Das.-May I enquire what is the practice in England-

whether the report of the Publie Accounts Committee is discussed on 
special days allotted for it. 

Chairmaft.-A certain number of members very often try to get a dis-
eussion in the House of Commons. It is extraordinarily seldom that the 
House of Commons is willing to spare a day. I do not know whether the 
President would rule that the discussion of the report as a. whole is hardly 
relevant to the actual excesR yote . 

• Vr. Brnytae.-Tbere is some form of diseussion in Bombay. 
Mr. RtUlgtulwamy Iytftgar.-I find that the Bombay President very 

mueh relaxed the rules in this matter. 
Graft' No. 16. Page 147. 

1025. Mr. BraVfle.-I may mention as regards that large savtng on 
post ofBce cash certificates that we have now provided a very much smaller 
amount. 

C1t6innaft.-The provision is I suppose for the bonus that aetually 
t 81ls due and Dot the bonus that accrues. I suppose that the ColWyn Com· . 
mittee has commented on the question whether it is entirely right to provide 
only the interest that lalla due and not the interest that aeerues. 

Mr. BraSfM.-I thin~ Mr. Cocke raised it in the A.tae1Bblt· 
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Mr. N6()(JY.-Was not that wrong estimate in D. 3 due to the fact that 
cash eerti1leates were continued for another five years f . 

Mr. BmYfIe.-Very few cash certificates were discharged. It may have 
been ~bly due to some being extended. Some are presented for pay-
ment before they are due. A considerable num"6er come in about the third 
year. It very largely depends on money conditions generally. 

6nMaf No. 40. PtIfI. 16'1. 
1026. Cltaif"t'll4tl.-WhBt is the general explanation of the over-

estimate f 
Sir P. OMtltZett.--Entirely the establishment problem. Some 60 

lakhs out of the 84 1akhs is pay of the establisbment and simply the lump 
em was not BUt1ieient. There was a cut of Ii lakhs and that was not sufR-
eient. 

Page 367. 
1027. Mr. BMtgGltDafAfI lyetlf/Gr.-What is the necessity of this tem-

porary establishment f 
Mr. V. K. Arav.ntu.iM AV4fl{lGr.-The establishment for the cur· 

rency offices is hued on the permanent requirements, and any temporary 
work in connection with registration and cancellation of notes is carried 
out by a temporary. establishment sanctioned from time to time. There 
is a certain seale of' ~ork prescribed which each man has to do per day 
and on that basis the establishment required is anived at. There is a 
lump provision for temporary est.blishment and it is distributed during 
the year over the v,rious currency oftices. The Assembly raised the ques-
tion in the ftrst year in which this lump provision was made and a memo-
randum was submitted explaining it. 

Graflt No. 66. Page 270. 
1028. Mr. N eDfIfI.-I do not quite ODderstand this note to A. 8-Due 

to payment to High Commissioner for Australia of mint refining charges 
and di1rerences in valuation of gold bullion sent to Australia. ,. 

Mr. Braytle.-I shall get an explanation of this item and the Dote. 

Oral'" No. 68. 
1029. C1ultnnatl.-There is an excesl vote. Can you give reasons for 

the excess , 
Mr. Braflu.-They are explained in the note on page 302. We asked 

for letli than we ought to have asked for. 
ClainJlGtl.-Why was not a 8tlpnlemen+-- estimate obtained to eover it' .. -3 

M,.. B"",tle.-Tbe Finance Departblent made a mistAke. 
Sir 11. Ga.tlIWt.-That is explained in Note 2. 
Jlr. Bafl{ltlltDGmfl lyefJgtW.-There is a mistake ill the caleu1atiOD. 
Mr. BrtJflfl.e.-Y M. 

Ptll/e J9'I-A. 
1030. Jlr. Jo.1ti.-There i. one &moat "bieh ". lIUlCtioDed twiee. Oan you explain it ,. . 
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Mr. Bajagopalan.-The Pay and Aecounts Officer got one order. and 
also got a copy of it from the Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
He treated it u a H:ngle order, but the Accountant-General undend:ood 
it to be two Ol"deJ'S. • • . • • • • . 

Jl r. J o.ki.-There wast no means of checking it , 
Mr. Bajagopalan.-It was at the end of the year I believe. 

Page 328. 
1031. 8ir P. Gatmtleft.-Payment made in Aden had to be trans-

ferred from v()teci to non-voted. 
C1uJ.i.rman.-We have noticed that in seyeral places in the accounts 

sums originaIly provided as voted have been classified as non-voted. Do 
you know anything about this, Mr. Brayne , 

Mr. BraYfle.-No. 
Clairmaft.-We will look that up and let the Committee know. 
1032. Mr. NeolJlI.-Grant No. 70.-Tbere is a payment of Rs. 370-15-0 · 

to meet the charges on account of the pay of stenographer to the Maharaja 
of Bikaner, representative of India in the League of Nations Assembly 
at Geneva. 

Mr. BraYfte.--A 'rtenographer is generally supplied as a rule from 
the India Office. 

CMil'tMft.-The question turns up in each case whether we are to • sopply them or not . 
• r. Neogll.-Yoa do not pay the expenses of the Ruling Princes who 

represent their order at the League of Nations. 
Mr. Braytte.-They represent India. • 
Jir. NeOfly.-Teehnically they do represent India. Do you pay all 

their expeD8e8 , 
CluJirmaf&.-There is a scale laid down for all representatives. 
1033. Mr. J.lt.i.-There are items of payment to meet the cost of 

journey of Madras and Bengal Governors to Delhi and back. Are the 
amounts paid out of Central Revenues , 

CMif"M4ft.-If they are summoned for a conference by the Governor 
General. f hey ue paid out of the C.entral Revenues. 

l034..Jlr. N~.-Item (iii) on page 342 refers to share of the 
east of Politieal Department. What is that t 

Mr. Brolltlt.-Certain States have been transferred to the Govern .. 
ment of India. The Kathiawar States are now under the Government of 
India. A largt' number of States, sueh as Kholapur and Mir~, are ~n 
under the Government of Bombay as Agents for the Government of IndIa, 
and the question UDder co.deration this year was what share the ~v
ernment of India should pay of the establishments in Bombay, that Is to 
88y, of the Secretariat. Establishment . . 

ChointUJft:-It was afterwards decided. 
Sir F. GGu.fttldt.-There was no expenditure under that in this 

year. 
Jlr. NfOIlI.-At for thOle States. ,!hich are. not d:irectly unde~ t~e 

Gove1'llment of lDdia but are in polttieal re1atIOD$ WIth the Provmeial 



Governments, do, yott have to pay in e'Yery province the expeDl!le8 of the 
Political Agents·' 

Mr. Bnaytl6.-Yes, this merely refers 110 a aha:re of the 8eoretariat 
.charges. 

Ptl(Je ~.--Nof, A.' 
1035. Mr. Battganoami ly6ft(Jor.-" Represents refund to Prctrincial 

Government on account of revision of the rate of interest charged from 
1921-22 to 1924-25 ita respeet of Irrigation Capital Outlay prior to the 
Reforms and after 1916-17." Was it on aooollDt of a claim preferred by 
the Pro,;ncial GOyemlDcnt that the rate was high , 

Mr. BnJfItIe.-1'he rate has now been etandudiIed. 
Mr. Rafl{/a.'fVHJmi lY6'Af/ar.-Have you also standardised the rates in 

regard to provincial balaneea , 
Mr. Braf'N.-Yes. If the hal8nee is depoeiUld with the Government 

of India for more than six months, we allow interest at 2 per cent. below 
the Government's borrowing rate ; if it is over 12 months we aDow interest 
at 1 per cent. below the Government's borrowing rate. If it is under 
six months we do not allow any interest. 

PG(JB 945. 
1036. Mr. BaagaftDami Iyeft{lor.-Under note A reference is made to 

ehattge of proeednre of the adjustment of refunds to Provincial Govern-
ments. What is the \bange , 

Mr. llajagopalaft..-Tbe budget 1\'88 originally framed under Refunds ; 
it was afterwards decided to take it under ' Miscellaneous adj118tmenta '. 

CkaiNllMl.-It'was not really a reftmd in the proper __ . 
8ir 1'. Ga,u"lMt.-That question is 8till UDder consideration. I 

cannot find any charge under Adjustments with Provincial Goven:menta. 
I am asking the Accountant General and the Examiner of Customs Ac-
counts to clear up the matter. 

Clulirmtlfl.- -In Vlew of the extinction of Bengal's contribution it WBl' 
arranged that no refund of customs duty on Government stores should 
be made to Bengal. 

Mr. N eogy:-Could it be deaeribed as a change of procedure t 
1037. ClaoirmMl.-It is a deeision not to eootinue the l"8yment of 

refund to Bengal. The reuon for the eXee&8 on this vote is I think jut 
the same 88 the others. Shall we be able to avoid excess under thia 
vote f 

Mr. Brayne.-It is extraordinarily diftleu1t to arrive at an estimate. 
1038. Mr. B. DOL-It is said under G. 2, page 346 that the eXee&8 in 

.tSombay was eatl8ed by refund of audit fees to the Karachi Port Trust. 
Chairmaft.-Do you know anvthing about the refund of audit feee 

to Karachi Port Trust, Mr. Bra,.ne , . 
Mr. Brag"e.-No. 
Chairmaft.-We can find that out. We will look it up. 
1m!). Mr. Neot11/.-Here w the . Dome of the Rock. .Jeru.1em " mea-

tioned again on pare 4t4. 



Mr. BaftglJltlJ4.frl4 It/Mgu.-Who made the increased grant f 
C1wirman.-We are tl"ying to find it out. 
1<*l. Mr. JOIli.-Under (17) it is said that the moiety ~f the re-

newed grant of Ra. 3,000 to Trinity College was not paid. Why is that 
grant paid f· . . 

CluJirmaft.-That is for training of I.C.S. students. 
Page 445. 

1041. Mr. Jo,li.-Commission on pensions and leave allowances paid 
abroad cotne to a very large figure, Rs. 80,000. . 

Mr. Brat/fle.-It is paid in the Colonies. There are a very large 
tlUDtber thete. 

M,.. Jo.li.-What is the rate of commission' 
Mr. KtJfIla..-It tllifers for each C()lony, and in return we also get 

commission for paying their pensioners here. 
1041. lIr. Cacke.-Are the Home Deparlment responsible for 

Ha. 60,000, aecret aervice fund , 
ClainJ'lGtl.-That is the same figure that we have dealt with before. 

This is the 8eeretary of State's expenditure. 
8ir P.. Gav.tttlett .-This is exactly the amount of the grant and it is 

curious. • 
Clat,.".. •. -We give a certain· amount, and whatever remains after 

expenditure is carried forward to the next year. It is treated as expen-
diture. They give a certificate for the expenditure incurred, but the 
whole amount is entered as spent. 

1042. Mr. Jo.li.-O.5 on page 447.-1 want to know what this 
grant is. 

Chairmatl.-It is a payment b~' the Inland Revenue Department to 
the High Commissioner for gen;ces rendered to the Income-tax Depart-
ment at home in regard to leaw' and other salaries of Indian oftiei.a1s. 

1043. Mr. Neogy.-There is mention of a short recovery of Rs. 1,86,000 
under State Railways in G.1 (ii). 

Clairmafl • .::....We shall have to ask tbe Railway people about that. We 
1Vi1l take 8 note of that. 

Paul' 49i. 
1044 .. .lIr. JOBhi.-Charges for destruction of coin come to &. 1,81,000. 

Does it come to 80 much T 
Chnirmaft.-That is the difference between the metal value and the 

face value Gf coins returned from circulation. 
Page 498. Loa., and Adoot1Ce8 bearifl{/ Interesl. 

1045. Mr. BraYM.-We ha"e asked Provincial Governments to make. 
a i>f.tter estimate of their requirements for loans. 

Cla ......... -There is material dHferenee between an ovei'.ofJBti1nate 
on 1\ Revenue charge aud an over-estimate on Capital charg('. An over-
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estimate on Revenue charge meam that you have got to raise more taxation 
than otherwise will be necessary. An over-estimate on Capital charge 
merely deets the ways and means position, and the estimates of the pro-
bable Capital expenditure that are given at the time of the budget are 
illustrative rather than accurate. . . . 

1046. Mr. Neogy.-A.2 (3). This item refers to an urgent loan to 
the l\lental Hospital, Ranchi. What was the urgency f 

Mr. Bray.e.-It is a Home Department case. I remember the early 
stages but I do not know the later developments. 

Mr. lieogy.-It must have been given through the Provineial Govern-
ment. What is the exact position f 

CAainnGtl.-There is a special Act, Ranehi Hospital Act or somethillg. 
We could deal directly with that institution. 

1047. Mr. Neogy.-ltem A. 2 (6) rt~fers to advances under special 
laws. Grant of B.s. 1,00,000 was not utilised. What are the special laws 
and 'why WaR this grant made , 

Mr. Aravamudlta Ayawgar.-There are various Acts, under which, if 
advances are given, they are specially classified, for example the Bundel-
khand Encumbered Estates Act. 

Mr. Battganoami lyeflgar.-Are not the Encumbered Estates Act lo&lUl 
UlIder the Provincial Government f 

.. Vr- Aravamudha.Ayangar.-This is only for central areas. 
1048. Mr. BaflgtU1lJQmi lye.gar.-Loans to Government servants, 

Bouse building advances and advances for purehaae of motor cars. Are 
these advances in rerpeet only of Central Government officials , 

. Mr. Brayne.-They are for all. 
Mr. BattgtUtDami lyengar.-The entire expenditure on advaneea for 

motor cars is under the central budget , 
Jl r. BfYJ1!fte.-Yes. 
1049. Mr. Neogy.-Who are the people entitled to get advances for 

purchase of motor ears ! 
Mr. BraYf&e.-Nearly all oftleiaIs, higher officials. It largely depends 

on the officer'8 .pay. If a clerk on Rs. 700 asks for a motor advance of 
:RA. 10,000, he won't get it. He would be allowed an advance for a motor 
cycle. I think he cannot ha,oe more than four months' pay. 

Mr. Neogy.-What is the rate of interest , 
Mr. Brat/tie.· -5 per cent. 
Chairmafl.-That is one of the reforms that I am responsible for, 

getting ibterest on adV&nee8. 
Mr. Neogy.-Wbat is the rate of interest for hOUHe building advance , 
Mr. BraYfle.-I think it is the same. We get more than we aetolly 

pay and make a slight profit on it. 
Mr. BaflgtUtDtJmi l"ettgar.-I am only ulring whether this syetem' of 

giving motor ear allowanees Khould reaD, be a normal f.au. t What is 
the position. for instanee, in the tr.nieea f 
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. Mr. BrGf/ne.--:lt i~ !eeognised that in certain cases we have to .give 
~llo\\'ances for ~mtammg motor cars. These advances are only given 
if the officer requires the car for Government work not if he requires it 
for private work. ' 

Mr. Neogy.-It indirel!tly serves as an aid for the motor trade. 
Page 66. 

1050. Mr. Bafl{laBwami lyengar.-I am unable to understand whether 
the motor cycle was really worth Rs. 1,800. It has been certified so. 

Chairmata.-It was a new second-hand one, I believe. 

A.ppendix XI. 

1051. Cha4rman.-There was a question raised last year, about an 
excess of Ra. 17 lakhs of interest. The statement seems to explain the posi-
tion. 

Mr. Braym.-We have cut it down very severely this year. 
Page 150. 

Mr. Kauia.-·Staff honsehold and allowances of the Governor General .. 
There is an excess vote there. 

1052. Chairman.-What is the reason for not coming up for a supple-
mentary grant , • Mr. Brayfte.-The excess is mainly special haulage charges. There 
was no time to come np with a supplementary grant. It is said here " The 
Guestion of improving the procedure regarding control of expenditure 
under this head is under the consideration of Govermflent." 

Claairma·ft.-It is the same as the Executive Council: we have arranged 
to evaluate tours in advanee. We might as well add that in view of what 
happened in the end of :March, the expediency of asking for a supple .. 
mentary grant can easily have been foreseen. 

Mr. Baft(Ja.swami Jyeftgar.-It does cost us a good deal to have a change 
of Vi~roys. 

1053. Mr. Neogy.-Under E. 6 there is a note that" the question of 
fEiRiD(! the grant of B.s. 10,000 for miscellaneous by B.s. 4,000 as recom .. 
mended by the Privat~ Secretary is under consideration ef the Finance 

. Departmeitt. " What has happened to it T 
Mr. Brayfte.-We agreed the other day to raise it. It has been at that 

rate hince before the war. 
Grtmt 39-PGflfMflts to Prot,iftCial Gooef'ftmef&ts. 

1054. Mr. Neogy.-Is there any uncertainty left yet with regard ta 
tht'8t" claims or has the matter been finally settled , 

Clairmaa.-Weare getting nearer .every yea~ to a comp.le~ settle.. 
ment and I think we have an understandIng now With the ProVinCIal Gov-
ernments that they ",ill not raise any new claims for arrears. 

Mr. Bmyne.-They do not raise claims for small amounts; we have. 
~ttlt'd most of the big cases. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



EvideBte tad at the 14tb meeting of the Public Accouflu Committee 
beld on Friday, the 19th Aupst at 3 p.m. 

PBBsBNT: • 
(1) The HOD~le Sm BASIL B~oltB'rl', K.O.B., LO.S.I. 

(2) MIL H. G. CooD. • 

(3) Maulvi ABDUL MAmr OBOUDJlUBY. 

(4) MB. B. DAB. 

(5) JIB. A. R.lNGABW AJ[I IYBNGAB. 

(6) MB. N. M. JOSBI. 

(7) MB. K. O. N BOGI. 

(8) SIB F'JumEBIC GAUNTLE'rl', Auditor General. 

-(9) Mr. G. KAULA, Accountant General, Central Revenue&. 
• 

(10) Mr. J.1l H.&Jm&y, Accountant-General, Railways. 

I 
J 
1 

Merrtbtn. 

rWerealao 
I present. 
J 

h. J. D. v. Hvooz, Deputy Secretary, Home Department., 

Ma. A. A. L. P Alt8ONR, Ymancial Commj88ioner, Railways. ~ Witnesses. 
I 

1h. A. M. HAYJ(AN, DiIector of Finance, Railways. J 
1055. CAaimtml.-You very kindly promised to give further information 

on certain pointB which were held over that day. The e:mess grant for the 
Executive Council ... 

M,. Hoilge.-Theee are the figures under the head of each member of Execu-
tive Council (Produces a statement). They show considerable excess in the 
three Memberahips in which there were changes in incumbency during the 
course of the year. I got these figures only recently from Delhi and I have not 
been able to find out what tours they repreeent. 

1056. Chairman.-The next point is with regard to the excess under the 
Staft Selection Board. 

Jl,. Hotlge.-The number of eandidatee who appeared W&I 628, the number 
tIeleeted W88 122 and the number of those who have been appointed was 109. 

1057. CAatnna •. -The next pomt rel&te8 to secret service expenditure. 
JI r. Hodge.-The form of the oertmcate is this :-

" I certify that the expenditure charged in this BiD ooa1d n'" with due 
regard to the interelta of the public eervice, be avoided ". -. 
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Mr. Neogll.-Who sigas the certificate·! 
Mr. H0t/4e.-The Director of the Intelligence Bureau. 
1008. CAairman.-There is an excess vote here under grant No. 41, page 

170. • • 
Mr. Hodge.-I have got the details of these. ,I They are pleaders' fees, 

court-fee stamps and 80 on. As a matter of-fact, we did not know of this excess 
till the following July. 

Chairman.-The figure Ra. 40,000 is a fixed contribution 1 How does 
it happen to be slightly exceeded 1 

Mr. Hodge.-Rs. 40,000 is the fixed contribution and &. 3.,000 contin-
gencies. The actual COgt of contingencies is B.s. 3,108. I have got the details 
of the actual expenditure here and it consists mainly of fees to pleaders and 
court-fee stamps. 

CluJirman.-Yon did not know of this before the fonowing J uly ~ 
Mr. Hodge.-We got it from the Local Government. 
Ciairmtm.-Y ou get. information on the progress of expenditure ~ 

Mr. Hodge.-We do not, not from the Local Government. 

Cltairman.-And you have not made any arrangempts to do so ~ I sup-
pose the Bengal Government provides this expenditure and then you budget' 

Sir F. Gauntlelt.-I do not know the arrangements sufficiently wen to 
understand why payment should be made through the p~vincial Government. 

CluJirman.--I think we need not spe nd time over it. 

Gram No. 42, ~ 171. 

1059. Mr. Hodge.-This happens to be a second class Residency. In 
places like Hyderabad, etc., which are first class Residencies, the demand is 
included in its proper head. There is a Hyderabad head and 80 on, but Barod& 
has ~o head of its own and 80 it is brought in here. 

Sir F. GaUftUett.-Why should that be the only cantonment where tha 
charge 0001lIB , 

Mr. Hodge~-Apparently it is the only second c1aas Residency in which 
a police force is maintained. 

Chairman.-By whom is it incurred 1 

Mr. Hodgt.-It is under the Baroda Resident. 

Mr. JoIAi.- Wby is it not placed under the Political , 
O .......... -There is Dot a Baroda head. In the cue of HJderabad t~ 

police appears under the general headinl relating to Hyderabad. But there 18 

. no grant for Barec1a .... tel,. 
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1060. OiatntltJR.-We may &ale the Accountant General to look inio the 
question of classification. We come to Delhi. . 

Mr. Hodge.-The statement was correct in 8ubstance but not literally 
oorrect. The position is this. When we receive the Delhi Budget we divide 
.it up ~rding to its heads and send the vari0'!at!0D8 of the budget to the 
admjnistrative departments eonoemed, &8 for . , the education part of 
the budget to the Department of -Education, and 80 on. The Departments 
concerned do what is necessary. They report their final figures to the Finance 
Department and they also report to the Home De})¥tment. If it is a question 
of getting the approval of the Standing FinanCe "'Committee to a particular 
project they do that and tell 118 after it has been done. So, in a aenae literally 
these things do go to 118, but practically we have at present nothing to do with 
them. 

O~.-That is to say, the Chief Commiuioner is the only officer who 
. is watching the expenditure and there is no department that is really 8UC08l8-
fully watching the expenditure ! 

MI'. Hodge.-He watches the expenditure with the help of the audit officer, 
but in addition to that, in the year subeequent to the year with which we are 
dealing we have called for statements in December and early in January 
regarding his proposals for re-appropriations, additional grante, supplementary 
grants, etc. 

Chainrttm.-The IfIl8W8l' reaDy then is that the def~ if then! was one, has 
been remedied by the general a.rrangementB made for watching control. 

MI'. Hotlge.-I rather gather the point is whether the Home Department 
should take an active, interest in those parts of the budget which are considered 
at present to concern other departments. 

. Claairman.-\Ve are merely looking at it from the point of view that BOme 
one department is watching the prognea of expenditure. 

MI'. Hodge.-The answer to that is "No" in that cue. As I say, we 
watch the expenditure with which we are administratively concerned, but I do 
not think we watch any other. 

Chairtratm.-This statement you have called for in December and January 
is in respect of the grant &8 a whole and not merely in respect of your own por-
tioDs of the budget? 

Mr. Hodge.-That is 80. I have not got a copy of it here. If I may, I will 
look into that matter further. 

C1uAtmaft.-The whole point is that in addition to the Chief Commissioner 
there is lOme department of Government which: is warehiDg the expenditure. 
We have I think laid it down that there must be lOme one department which 
does it. I think you will find that your answer from what you have said is 
that you are doing it now. 

1061. Chaif7l14n.-Now let 111 p8II on to the Andaman and Nicobar is-
lands ... 

. Mr. Bodge.-I wired at once to the Chief Commissioner, but I have not 
got any more information than I had before. 

The witneM having been thanked by the Chairman retired. 
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l1e88rs. ParsoDB and Hayman were caned in and examined. 
1062. Chairman.-I think the easiest way is to take up the appropriation 

report of each grant and then the letter press. 
Mr .. ParMYf!'8.-The gene.ral explanation I would like to give covers a grea~ 

many pomtB raised under these grants both in the Auditor General's letter and in 
the Appropriation Report, particularly where the Auditor General has cri-
~icised the budget ~imate. 

Chairman.-U you have got to make a general statement, it will help us. 
Mr. ParlOflB.-The Auditor General expresses some general conclusions 

at the beginning of his letter, the first of which says that there have been serious 
errors and omissions in the preparation of the original budget eStimates. 
I was not quite sure whether in that statement he was referring to the 
estimates 88 prepared by the Railway Department (Railway Board) or by the 
Railways themselves. 

Sir F. Gat.mtlett.-I think I have no concern with the estimates prepared 
by the railways themselves. I think the only thing sent out is the estimate 
prepared by the Board. 

Mr. pQff8OU.-The poAition, then, Hz that though in a few things there 
may be BOme omissions and errors I am not quite sure that the charge of serious 
errors is entirely BUStainable. I have been through the actuals under each 
grant to see whether there were large ex0eMe8. There"as a very largeexce88, 
particu1arly in the ~pital expenditure, but all I can say is that we do very 
much better now than we did before. 

Claifmtm.-By excess you mean saving t • • 
Mr. ParMml.-The original estimate was excessive, but our saving und~ 

Capital under New Construction was a departure from the original grant of 
Rs. 2i crores, whereas in the previous years it used to be 17 or 18 crores. That 
was becaU8e we introduced, 88 I think this Committee is aware, a system of 
lump sum cuts bv which we checked the optimism of our Agents and we our-
selves only asked'" the Assembly for the amount which we thought was likely to 
be actually spent. I admit that 21 crores is still a fairly large proportion. It 
is not easy to _y exactly what that lump sum cut should be to a grant of 2fi 
crores expenditme, which depends very much on what we do during the C01ll88 
of the year in the cue of 8tioreL In these yean we are doing better and nearer 
to our estimat_, and we do our very belt to make our lump sum cut approach 
the actuaJs II much II po8Iible. These ale estimates and we cannot be certain, 
particularly OB theIe big capital fiprea, of the exact amount that we should 
lpend. 

We aJao had in this year a saving of nearly 21 crores under repairs and 
maintenance and operation, which is a big saving and may be thought to 
indicate rather careless budget estimate, I do not think it does. A good deal 
of the expenditure under that head depends entirely upon our !Venue re-
ceipul. In tilis panicular year we had a considerable falling ?fl in receipts 
compared with the previous year. The real figure to look at 18 not the ex- • 
penditure figure alone, but the net figure. What we tried t.o do in bu~ting 

• was, having arriveCl ai the &pre which we thought was our expectation of 



receipts in the following year, to estimate our expenditure as closely as possible 
with regard to receipts. H our expectations of receipts failed, we would spend, 
in what is described as the dependent expenditure, less. If otlr expectations 
were improved upon, we should have to spend more than what we 
asked the.Assembly for, but we always keep as far, as ,possible to the eetimat6. 
That is on the portion of what is called the dependent expenditme coming 
under grant No.5. In addition, in this particular year there were certain 
items under repairs and maintenanoe which we expected we should spend • 
when we framed the budget estimate and finally did not spend, partJy because 
there was unrest in the workshops on the North Western Railway, and for 
that :reason we did not spend as much as we expected on repairs. We had, 
I think, Rs.. 70 Jakhs in the budget for automatic couplers, a scheme which .. 
as you must be aware has not yet materialised and that has lapsed. Oon-\ 
siderabJe eoonomies in bridge repair and maintenance of rolling stock were 
carried out. I &Ill myself thinking at present, if I may mention about the 
future, whether it will not be· desirable with regard to the repairs estimates of 
railways to follow the same procedure 88 we do with the capital expenditure 
and make a lump sum cut. If we try and cut down-the demands of railway 
administrations for repairs, the result might be that they wru·postpone repaira 
which it is dSrable to carry out but which would be more expensive if they 
were postponed. I am thjnking therefore whether in the next budget we 
should not apply exactly the same system of giving the railways a grant which . 
they ask for for repaia and for financial purposes making a lump sum cut. 
I think it is done, in other civil Departments of Government. 

Sir F. Gaufltlett.-Might I say that I do not think that it would be in any 
way contrary to the-·principles which this Committee has accepted with 
~ to lump sum cuts. All repairs are in the nature of works and it is 
essentially in reganl to worD estimates 88 a whole that we feel the need of the 
lump cut. 

C~.-Mr. P&1'8OD8 has made thisgenera1 statement and the easiest 
cou.me is to take the Auditor General's letter and go through each of the defects 
mentioned there. "There are olUm serious errors and omissions in the pre-
pu-atiQD of the original budget estimates." It is in reply to that that Mr. 
PaIlOD.I has made this statement. 

1068. II,. N8tJf11I.-Serious el'l'Ol'B and omialioDa-do they cover the aam8 

point 88 was made "y Mr. PaflODl explaining the leI80DI why the estimate 
were not aaehed ill actual p!08fIII8 of workmg ! 

Bit-,. GatmIIett.-I tbink my pent! concluaion w. baaed on a pumber 
of individual points which I bring to notice in the rMt of my letter. It merely 
BUmmarises the specific statements on ditlerent pointB. 

1064. CUit'llltJft.-Those, I sUppoBe, are the particular euea to which 
"e will come later on. 

11,. Par ..... -They are mentioned in parapaph 50 of your letter. I 
can give itnmediately a general statement on (b) here whicl1 ia an admilaion 

. of the oorreetnees of the Auditor General's stat8D8llt. The ~ part 
is t~ there is not yet an absolute UDiform poeedure on dilereat railwa,. 
and it ia & tzoubluome to me u ii it., tlle Auditor General. U is a)aQ • ~ . 
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nuiaance when we prepare the estimates. What we have done now is that we 
ha~e put an 0~C8~ on special duty to see if he cannot get the procedure more 
uniform by gomg mto the budgets of the various railways. I hope to receive 
his report by the end of the D,lonth. I trust that we shall be able to get a mucJt 
more uniform procedure by next year. But I must admit the correctness 
of the Auditor-General's statement. 

8ir F~ G.auntlett:-. It is more difficult in the case of railways because 
you are dea.hng WIth BelDl-mdependent bodies. 

Mr. PtmmII.-And partly I think it is also due to the organisation of the 
railways. It is not very easy to get charges classified uniformly when you 
have the divisional system on two or three railways and the quasi-divi-
-8ional system on some others and the departmental system on others. The 
Auditor-General has pointed out the extraordinary variations on the North-
Westem Railway between the 88tim.ata as sanetioned by the Assembly on 
their submission by the Railway Board and the distribution of the sums by 
the Agent of the North Westem Railway and the final figures in the accounts. 
In that particular year we introduced the divisional system. The difficulty 
is that it is not eaay to get any exact uniformity in the accounts of railways. 

Sir Frederic GatmtJeIt.-I would only add one comment and that is the 
classification of the accounts. It is the peculiar account of the agency through 
which a transacticm is carried out. Consequently as tde agency of difterent 
lines is ditlerent, the clasaification will be difterent. I am not objecting to 
that but what I do say is that when it is decided that a particular transaction 
should appear in the accounts it ought to appear in the budget. 

Mr. ParlOf&B.-I agree with that entirely. 

1065. C1aa1nnaft.-The proviBion is already in excess. 
Mr. ParllOftl.-The details as put forward in the budget, as I think I ex-

plained last February, represent Agents' hopes as to what they are able to do 
in the cue of individual schemes in the course of the year as those schem. 
are taken up. I cannot hold out much hope that we shall always be able to \ 
get the detaila of the budget worked up to exactly in practice. We may be 
held up by aoquiaition difficulties in the case of a new line and yet we may be 
able to get ahead more quickly than we anticipated with another line. 

1066. CAaVmatl._u Reappropriation during the course of the year 1fU 
inadequa~ ". what does it relate to! 

Mr. PMMJIU.-I think here they refer to the reappropriation by sub-
heads. whieh should have been done by the railways themselves. If 80.' the 
explanation is given in paragraph 16 of Mr. Hartley's repo~. There 18 .no 
doubt that the railways did not in this particular year recogmse the necea8lty 
of ~aking reappropriations. Actually, in ~e acco~ts as p~n~ by.the 
Accountant-General, Railways, he has not mcl';lded, if I am ~t m saymg, 
the additions to the demands which under th811 powers the Railway Board 
or the Railway Department of the Government of India made to the various . 
grants. So, the statement here does not actually represent what happened. 

Mr. Hat'Clq.-I have followed the instructions f?r preparing the appro-
priation report. I have taken the Eink ~.~.!'hl~~!h~,~!&1: .cl~miWlof .. RIM J'iDI)"- ....... ~.,~--~." .. -~ .. -.. '''. -,~.~.~---
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.th!,~'ftP!Wt i! k!!!LtIJ&~ ·d.otNW daqqIM .. ,<!.tM.AiJ.QJ .aP$: .Ik!ve,. 
~~~~~~e=: :~~!:t~aii! 
, whether) must stick tD each p.ni. , 

8ir FtwltJric GoutItld. Was that during the COu:nJe of the year 1 
Mr. Par80ft8.-The position is that we have given a grant of, say, a few 

crores and have distributed it over individual railways. Now, we are not 
going to spend more than a crore, possibly less than a crore, and the Agent of 
another railways is going to spend more than what we provided for in the 
original grant. Supposing the Bombay Baroda and Central India say that 
under the head "Working Expenses" they want an extra 5 lakhs over 
and above what we have allowed them, supposing we knew that there were 
.10 or 151akhs which were not going tD be spent on any account, it is quite open 
to us to give 5 l.akhs to thql without any chance of exceeding our grant. As 
a matter of fact, we do not exceed our grant as a whole. 

1067. CAainltaA.-But the Accountant General is obviously in a difficult 
position. Supposing you start by distributing a grant of one crore over all 
the lines and then on a certain date of the year you add 51akhs to one of those 
Iines~ thus making the total of 105 Jakhs, unWe you take 5 Jakhs fonnal1y 
from somebody ~~ .. 

Mr. PartlOfl&.-~ ,. matter of fact, what happens is that the pink books 
contain under ~pital heads much more than what is actually granted by the 
ABAeJDbly. 

~ 

Mr. Hartley.-lt makes reappropriation very difficult. Ify own feeling 
is that I ought to be guided by the grant BaDCtioned by the Assembly. The 
question is what is that grant t Is it the main grant or are we to be guided by 
the distribution made in the pink books which. in my opinion, is very much 
more ; it exceeds the grant very mueh. 

l. 1068. CiainRan.-ObvioU8ly you are guided by the grant made by the 
Assembly. 

Mr. Par«1lU.-Vf'e tell theRailway AdminiatDtions that they can speIld 
80 much but very frequently I withdraw from the grant 88 shown in the pink 
book quite a cOOaidemble 8UJD. 

1069. Mr. Neogg.-Jhy I 88I11IDe that the pink boob OODtain even un-
sanctioned items of expenditure 1 

Mr. PtII'MIU.-The pink boole is an indication of what the railway pro-
lf8JIlII1e'is ; it. by no meana repre&eDUJ a definite programme. 

1070. 8W Frederic Gatmtlett.-There i8 ODe point which I do not under-
stand and ~t i8 that the grant as sanctioned by the 'wmbly is equal to ~e 
total of t~e pmk books. I do not quite undelBtaIld how you can add anything 
to one railway unless you subtract it from another railway. 

. )fr. PcwlOU.-The point of suimaction from another railway ill DOt very 
diOicult. If tile total ~t is DOt going to be ezceecied, the question whether 
we should then aubtract It.&om &D.Other rail".y ia railed aDd I myaelf do ao$.-' 
for the pupa •• of fiDaDCII" OOIltrol that it p~ me IA1 ''''.08 if l juIi 
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• away from one railway and put it ~ ·aome Dthturailway, I b-,. 
~ my total ~ that I am going to have ~ ~yjp.g of perhaps lOJ_ht. 
It J8 not at all likely that I shall know under which individual railway that 
particular saving will occur. Unless my figures are much more uP-to-date. 
than they are at present, I ao not think I can do more than what is done at 
present with much advantage. 

1071. Sir Frederic Gaunllett.-My I suggest that in essence, then, you are 
a~plying to revenue e~diture the principle which has only been accepted 
WIth regard to the caPItal expenditure. That is, you are sanctioning for indi-
vidual railways a larger sum than the grant. 

M,. Pa,.s0ft8.-No. 
Sir F,ei1.eric Gauntletl.-If you do not take away from one· railway then 

you are in elect sanctioning on the rail~ays as a whole a larger sum than has 
has been granted by the Assembly. You are runnjng the risk, and that is the 
principle which has been accepted with regard to capital expenditure. That 
is not the principle, 88 far as I know, which has been accepted in respect of 
revenues. ,-

Chairman.-What Mr. Parsons is really doing is that he is taking the res-
ponsibility of saying" that I propose to re-appropriate within the savings 
which I know exist qn an year's grant a sum of 5lakhs to a particular railway." 
He has on himself taken the responsibility and I think lte is justified in doing 
so. 

1072. Sir Frederic Gauntlett.-Then we come back.to the position that 
occurs in the Army where we called attention to the l~e numbers of reap-
propriations made at the end of the year. Should not Mr. Parsons be allowed 
to do that? 

CIuJimta",.-Provided he takes the further step at the end of the year 
of regularizing these reappropriations. I think he is within the letter of quite 
correct procedure. 

1073. ,Q,W FrtJler,c Gauntlett.-If there is eventually at the end of the 
year a correct :reappropriation, Buch a teappropriation should be mentioned 
in Mr. Hartley's report. It should be mentioned that there ~ an exooss in a 
particular railway over the amount entered in the pink book but that has been 
covered by the Railway Board under ita powers of reappropriation. 

Mr. Haymara.-What happens is this. We do not during the ~ of 
the year make reappropriations to cover the anticipa~ excess ~diture on 
particular railways. We authorize suph railways to IDcm expenditure to the 
higher limits in the month of February we get a complete . ~ from.a11 
administrations and in March we sanction complete reappropnations of which 
We supply a copy to the Accountant General. 

1074. M,. Dcu.-l have found from attending this Commitiiee that when-
ever a reappropriation is made in any department the Finance Department 
is consulted. In the case of the Railway Department ~ now .understand • 
that is not the practice. The next point which is troubling me 18 that Mr • 
• Parsons, as the member of the Board, reappropriateB m()Dey to a Compatly-
~.""Pl taUWJY if be tbjp~ i'- Bow fI.r CIIl the policy );Je correct that DlOJlfJ1 



which has been allotted for the State-managed railways and which belon. 
to the State can be allot;ted to the Oompany-managed railways without coming 
to the A8IJ8Dlbly or without oonaultiDg the Finance Department' 

Mr. ·Panoru.-With regard to ihe first point~ I exercise under the super-
vision of the Finance Member the POW81'8 of the Finance Department. 
~.-The Financial Commiujoner exerciaee on behalf of the Finance 

l>epartment the powers of the Finance Department in this matter subject to 
the ultimate control of the Finance Member. 

Mr. Panona.-With regard to the other question of State and Company-
managed railways, I may say that I deal with them in exactly the same way. 
I ~ there is a little misunderstanding in regard to the position of the Com-
-pany-managed railways. They get a fractional portion of the Det receipts 
-and are expected to keep lines in goad mnning order jnat as State-managed 
:railways are expected to do. No distinction is drawn between the two. It 
is just 88 bad for the Government of India if the Bengal Nagpur Railway is 
not given sufficient funds to carry out the repairs as it is for them in the case 
-d the North Western Railway. 

1075. ~.-To what extent are your powen of reappropriation 
-uerciBed subject to the Finance Committee on Bailways , 

Mr. PtJrM1lU.-T~no extent; it is not within their purview. As a matter 
-of fact, actually when I put the budget before them, I always aIIo place 
before them the reviled eHimateB of the current year. I alao put before them 
the demands for supPlementary grant&. 

1076. Mr. :oo..-.y I uk the opinion of the Auditor General whether 
there is any encroachment on the POW81'8 of the Alaembly by the adoption 
of the method by Mr. Panona with regard to the expenditure on 8taie uad 
Company-managed railways 1 

8W FfWkrie GaurtlleIt.-In audit I apply very strictly the ruIea - of re-
appropriation which are laid down by the Governor General in CounciL I lee 
1ihat every I'Mppropriation which is ordered by an authority is within the 
powen oonfened upon him by the Oovamor Genera1 in CounciL 

cu,fJIGft.-The poaition of the AMembly is clear _oop. They grant 
votes under' 11, heads for the running of ~e railways aDd nappropriatiODl 
within thoee heads are reoopiIed u1epimately wit.hiD the funotion of the ad-
min;.traave authorities within each hMd. 

1077. Mr. Jo,M.-How much power you, as the J5na1H'.LM~J~.".' 
~~:etb~-:nI;V rep!~tive I Ale there any rulee or i1aia 

OIuArfNIA.-I, as a :Finance Member, have DO powers. The nearest 
DBWer tha_ I can give is t bat Mr. Panona oocu piea the position of the Finance 
ecretary for Railways. 

Mr. Par.ou.-The rulea by which we are governed are fihoee of Hi. 
Excellency the Governor General in Coucil under which particular departments 
of the Government of India are entruaed with a particular buaiUfM. I am 
entnJated with the of financial aide of th railway basin.. with the provisioa 
thM I should consult the YiMnce Secretary with regard to any .. peets 
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Of my w?rk which encroach on his work. H, for instance, this year I find that 
I was gOIng to spend lees than 25 crores of capital expend.i1rn.re it would be my 
duty to let him know of it. I!, on the other hand, I have to spend more than 25 
crores, I shall have to ask him because the Finance Department is responsi-
ble for seeing t~t the moner is there to 8pend. On the other hand, the powerS 
that I do ex8l'C18e on the railway side are exercised by me under the authority 
~ oo!ltrolof the Finance Member to whom I have personal access. If·there 
1f...A . .9leagreement..::betr~ me and .M~DJ.Pers of tbe Railway Board, .the 
C&8E!.~mes tQJ;h~tR9p.oJl!'§.blej;hal'iaanee . Member . 

1078. Mr. JOBhi.-& the powers are delegated to the Railway Board 
as such and you exercise them as a member of the Board. 

M,. ParllOfUl.-I do not act as a member of the Railway Board but as a 
member 'Of the Railway Department of the Government of India. The Rail-
way Board possess certain individual powers of their own under an old Schedule. 
In practice, we do not 1l8e those powers, we use the powers of the Government 
ol India in railway matters. 

CAairntt:m.-1n pracliee the arrangement now is 1hat in all financial 
matters irrespective of the financial powers that devolve- on the Railway 
Board, the Financial Conmmissioner has the responsibility for exercising 
financial powers and he exerciseB that responsibility subject to the same con-
trol from the Finance Member 88 any other memh4v of the Finance De-
partment. 

1079. M,. Neogy.-Wbat are the clasees of cases in which you consult the 
Finance Member? , 

Mr. PantYII8.-That really depends upon my discrft:m, 88 is the case with 
any Secretary to Government, 88 to what C&ge8 are of 81lfticient importance 
to ~ring to the notice of th(l Hon'ble Member. 

CluMmtIJR.-I can add to this that as a matter of working arrangement 
Mr. Parsons keeps me in close touch with him on all important financial ques-
tions connected with the railways. 

1080. All. ~ lyengar.-I take it that 88 a member of the P-.a.il-
way Board you have powers of sanction in res~ of such m!ttters as are de-
legated by the Government of India ~ the Railway Boanl under the Act. 
Do you exe~ that power individually or as a c.()rporate body.!' 

Mr. PfJ/som.-Tbe position is exactly the same 88 it is. with regard to 
other departments. Though the Railway Board ~ such ha~e ~wers under 
the Schedule, they are not used. In all eases in~olvmg finanCial l88Ue8 they 
come either to me or to the Finance Branch under me. 

1081. M,. ~ lyagat.-In regard to alI matiers ~ 
financial sanc*on which are within the powers defined by: the Railway ~rd ~ 
Act you act as a member of the Railway Board to saneaon such expenditure. 'l 

M,. ptJr8(,fI.II.-We do not use that particular procedure now because &8 
part of the Government of India we have much wider powers. 

0-"""-Whether the powers have formally been delegated ~ not, 
. all lnaneia! powen are exercised by Mr. PareoDI 88 • member of the Finance 
~ 
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. 1082. Jit. ~ lyetIgdI".-That is to say, as the Government of 
India. Therefore, I take it that it is praetioaDy the Government of India 
which ~cti0D8 the expenditure and not the Railway Board. That is the 
present JmCtice. t .. 

AIr. PtJnOtII.-Yes, that is the present practice. We use the much 
wider powers which have been delepted to the Government of India by the 
Secretary of State. 

1083. Mr. Dta.-Do I undemtand that the decision of the Railway Board 
ill subjflCt to your approval' 

Mr. PtJr«Jft3.-In every financial matter my approval is required. 
1084:. Mr. ~ 1gengar.-Whai is your exact position in the 

Board , 
M,. PIII_ •. -I am equally responsible with other members of the 

Board for ihe general1DAll8@8JDeDt of the railways. With regard to the quel-
tion which do not raise financial issues, the conditu.on of the Railway 
Board is that the Chief Commi..uoner of the Railways is the sole technical 
adviser to the Government of India on railway matters and the Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Railway Department. . 

1086. Mr. N«JfII.-DoeB no1i your position as the Financial Commiasioner 
of Railways di1Ier in tItls particular point from the position enjoyed by the 
Financial Advisers of the other departments of the Government of India in 
that you are identified with ille administration. 

~ 

Mr. PlII'wu.-Th matters which do not raiae financial issues the final 
.., rests with the Chief Commiaaioner of Railways and not with me. 

1086. M,. ~ lyengar.-May I take it that, generally speaking 
you do form part of the Railway Board and therefore you have your say? 
So far 88 financial matte\s are conoemeci, you act as part of the Government 
of India. 

Mr. ParBOft$.-The actual a.rrangement is that aIl6.nancial cases including 
those in which the Railway Board as previously constituted bad powers 
are referred for ~e approval of the FiDanoia1 Commj-ODer. 

1087. Sir Fmleric Gatmtlett.-Do I take it that even though the matter 
financially be within the powers of the Railway Board, the Board &8 a whole 
would not outvote you , 

Mr. ParMm8.-H I do not agree with the Boa.td and the Railway Member 
agrees with the Board and I do not withdraw my objection, then I 8hall take 
my side of the case to the Honourable the Finance Member, and if the Finance 
Mem'bu agreed with my view, the~ the method of settling the disatJreement 
between the two departments win be the ordinary method of the Government 
of India. 

1088. Mr. Neogg.-Has any such occaaion arisen 80 far 1 
Mr. PcmtmIJ.-! remember one cue which oocuued in my time. 

1089. Mr. Neogy.-Don't you find yow poeitioa.. rather anomalous , 
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, Mr. Parsona.-Not in the least. The fact is that both sides tryro .,rk 

!n agree~ent. If a disagreement arises, it is probably due to lack of full 
Informa~lOn. and when the full information is given, then one side or the other 
sees which 18 the correct view. I have myseH found no difficulty. 

Chair:nan.-. We have hten a very happy family after all. Ai I have· 
always saId, this arrangem.ent does require real amicable co-operation between 
a larger number of individuals than some of the other regular arrangements 
in the Government of India. · 

Mr. Parsona.-It requires an amicable co-operation between me and my 
Railway Colleagues and also, if I may say so, between the Finance Member 
and the Railway Member. 

1090. Mr. Cocke.-In the event of your not agreeing to a certain project, 
have they a right to go over your head in any way ~ 

.J.Vr. Parsons.-The case goes to the Commerce Member and he deals 
with it and then if I am still sticking to my decision I may take it to the 
Finance Member. 

Chairman.-Let me illustrate it by a hypothetical case. Supposing 
there is a new project for an entirely new railway line. The Railway Board 
is very keen on building that line, but the financial result is doubtful. The 
Financial Commissioner says that he is not prepared to agree with the majority 
of the Board. He insists on saying: "If this case js pressed against me, 
I will take the Finance Member's orders." The Finance Member agrees 
with him generally. Then the majority go to the Commerce Member and 
he agrees with them. Then you have got a perfectly c~ caSe between the 
Finance Department and the Railway Department. • 

Mr. Parsons would not agree to any big project without coming to me, 
even if he agrees with his colleagues. . 

Mr. Par8Ml8.-!n actual practice the Chief Commissioner now is the sole 
final technical advisor. He can overrule both the other members. 

1091. CAairman.-1 think the best way is to take page 83 and look at 
the Appropriation Accounts and then come back to the letterpress. "Com .. 
mercial Lines." 

Mr. ParMJf&8.-There is an excess of B.s. 5,000 under voted. The 
Com mittee I understand wishes an explanation of that small excess and 
particularly I presume whether we could not have anticipated this extra 
Re. 5,000 at the time that we put up a supplementary grant. The reasons 
which gave rise to this particular excess of B.s. fi,OOO were, first of all, in this 
year the Railway Board redu(',ed their establishment and after we had asked 
for a supplementary grant it was decided to allow some men who were reduced 
with long service to take a certain amount of leave and their salaries came 
1Vithin this year. That caused part of this excess grant. The rest of it is 
accounted for by the Controller of Printing presenting a larger bill than was 
e'tpected. 

1092. Mr. RongtJ8UKJmi 19tmgar.-You mean to say that you had cut· 
your eatabliehment charges 80 fine that you were not able to find out that 

· this utra expenditare would be incurred t . 
• 
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\ Mr. ParMJf&B.-We got the estimates pretty nearly accurate except tor 

the printing chugea. 
1093. Mr. Jodi.-What I want to know is this. Mr. Parsons says that 

this 8XC888 is due to certain changes in the personnel. 
( 

AIr: Par3OftB.-We reduced the t'JItabliahment during the year and after 
we put up the supplementary grant we decided to ~ve certain of the men 
reduced a certain amount of leave. The result Qf that was that certain leave 
charges came into payment.in the course of 1925-26 and the balance in 1926-
27. 

Mr. Jodi.-My question is this. You make changes in the personnel 
to suit your work, there is no doubt about that, but should there not also 
be some financial consideration in the changes that you make 1 Suppose 
you find that you want to make a certain change in the personnel of your 
Board but you find there is no provision, should you not wait for some 
.:""" 'I auae. 

Mr. Panuu.-You mean we should fail to aeeure economy because we 
have not sufficient money at the time 1 In that ease my answer is No, 
we always endeavour to obtain economy at once. 

10M. CitJinnGA.-But an economy may involve supplementary 81lID.8. 

Mr. PtnOfI8.-In this particular cue theae people aerved 118 a long time 
and we thought it wolthwhile giving them a little bit of leave in this particular 
year-a thousand rupees or 80. I do not think we should postpone making 
an economy becauae a certain amount of initial expenditure will be incurred. 
Yon have not to pay.die salaries of theae men for the whole of this year. 

1095. C1tairmtJfa.-Mr. J08hi, point is supposing it occurred in circum-
Stances w~ it W88 too late to get a supplementary grant and you realiaed 
that it would involve a supplementary grant, would you not postpone for 
a month until you got your Budpt proviaioD t 

Mr. Panoru.-I do not think I should. I think it would be more in the 
mterest. of the Railways to get the economy :atraight 011. 

1096. CiainNt.ul.-Even to the extent of incurring an exce81 vote , 
Mr. ParIOf&&.-I should consider it more important to get the economy 

immediately, and I would like to put before the Committee my view generally 
on the question of these e%oeas votes, though there are very few such votes 
here. We are attempting to get our reviaed estimates as near 88 poaaible. 
We do not allow a margin for euaa votes. It is quite likely that we should 
err a bit more on the other aide 

Mr. JoiM.-My point, if I may put it a little more bluntly, is this. You 
.y you have done it for the sake of economy. I want to know whether the 
Department even for the sake of economy is justified in deliberately spending 
more money than is granted. 

ChainntJn.-I would like to enforce that, Mr. P&l'IJOD8. Supposing you 
• put up a supplementary in February. There is not the same objection to that 

supplementary being slightly in eJ:ce. of your actual requiremenUi as there is 
when you &Ie patting up an original estimate at the beci»njn, of the year' 

• 
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in w:hich the Budget is based.. That is· a I separate point I was on here; 
but if after yo~ ~upplementary is put up, which is late in February, you 
~d ~t you will el~er have to incur an excess vote or postpone an economy 
mvoJ~ the e~nditure of more money on a voted service than· has been 
sanctlO~ed, dehberately, ~thout the authority of the Assembly, then tha\ 
expenditure ought not to be incurred. 

1097. Mr. Haymat".--Supposing we make up our minds after we put in 
a supplementary that we want to bring an appointment under reduction by 
giving a gratuity or something of the sort, the payment it is true may involve 
an excess grant but we are convinced that we do not want the man after the 
1st March, shall we keep him on till the 1st of April ~ 

Claainnan.-Certainly, unless you can produce a supplementary grant. 

1098. Mr. ~ lyengM.-The whole point is if you do want 
to elect an economy by paying a gratuity, would it really matter if that 
gratuity is paid after the 1st of March. 

M,. HagtI'IIJft.-The gratuity is paid under the terms of the service 
agreement. 
O~.-If it is due under the contract on the 1st March, you must 

pay it on the 1st of March. 
1099. Mr. 1faftgcutDami lymgar.-That is true "But would it matter if 

you delay it for a few days so that you can put it in your Budget estimate. 

CAainnat&.-In the absence of Parliamentary proviPjon of a sum for pay-
ing that gratuity, you are not justified in paying it in spite of your contract. 
Parliamentary proviaion should have been obtained for meeting your COn-
tract. . 

Mr. HtJPI'If'.-The point arises very acutely in the case of Railways 
when we have sometimes to send away a lot of the establishment. 

CAainRaa.-It cannot arise acutely between the time you prepare your 
supplementary estimate and the 1st April. If it does arise, I put i~. to 
this Committee that deliberately spending money over and above the proVl810n 
made for the voted aenioes by the Assembly is an offence which you ought to 
a void at all costa. . 

Mr. P(Jr .... -In this particular case it did not arise. 
C~.-Not but it arises out of your answer, Mr. Parsons. 
Mr. PtJf'IOf&I.-I ahall of course obey the orders of the Government of 

India. 
C~.-The question is reaDy of the supplementary estimate being 

reasonable and good. 
Mr. Pontml.-It cannot be absolutely successful because. I ~o n~t like 

myself &airing for more in the supplementary estimate than I think 18 gOIng to 
be spent, though I may be wrong. . 

M,. ~_ 1~,.-Between the two the other is the mOle serious 
ofence. 
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Mr. PGf'IOtI8.-Of COUJ'8e it "-oiUd be preferable to have a margin on mt 
aide. 

C1aa~Il.-The difficulty this Committee has to face is that overestimat-
ing invol1'es overbudgetting and overbudgetting leatds to unnecessary taxation; 
while underestimating involveR the expenditure of money without the sanction 
«the Assembly. The best way out of that is to recognise that supplementary 
estimates are often unavoidable and some times even creditable. But delibe-
rately spending money if you know that you have not got it seems to me to be 
an act that no one ought to commit. 

Mr. B. Das.-" It may be well if we recommend the Government to lay down 
definite rules in this matter. 

CJ.aimwJIl.-Of COUl'8e the point made by Mr. ParaoDS that we do not want 
to postpone an economy unnecesaarily is a good one and such 1088 of money 
should be avoided but not at the expense of spending conacious1y money that 
Parliament has not provided. 

Mr. PI.IrIOtU.-It is in practice extremely difficult in aD cues to put before 
the Assembly propoaals for a supplementary grant in time. Of course I do 
DOt in the least wish to take away &om the control of the Auembly, nor have 
we done 80 in this cue . 

• 1100. Mr. N8Of/!/.-You could have foreseen this particular expenditure. 
It relates to the headquarters of the Railway Board. 

• • Mr. PartlOlU.-We cannot get aD the details. 

. 1101. CAainnaft.-This was largely due to printing charges being brought 
to account alter the end of the year. It is only a matter of Re. 5,000 but the 
principle is one we have got to stick to, to jl18tify our existence at all. Now we 
will take paragraph 44 of the Auditor GeneraI'aletter:-

" If the Aooountant General baa mentioned in his notes aU the ea&e8 in 
whieh exceaaea under sub-heada have been oovered by reappro-
priation the Public Accounts Committee wiD doubtleae agree 
that too little attention baa been paid to this important feature of 
banLVJ control" 

Have you, Mr. Hartley, mentioned aD the C88e8! 

Mr. Bartley.-On1y one was left out-the Madtal and Southem Mahratta 
llailway; their report came in the other day. 

Bi, F. GauntJett.-Mr. Hartley baa draW'D attention in par88l'&ph 16 of hi, 
report that this is due to the fact that the decision to prepare the appropriation 
accounts by sub-heads eorresponding to the sub-heads of demands was arrived at 
~ t~e ~Ioee of the year 1925-26 and the DeCe88ity for malring re-appropna-
~ within the sub-heads of a grant W88 not realised by tbe Railway Adminis-
tration before this decision was communicated to them. I onlv draw attention 
10 that becauae of what Mr. Hayman eaid that he actually 1Iad followed the pro" • 
_are for every year. 
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11~. C1uIinnan.-Then we come to Grant No. 2---Commercial Lines, page 
M. 

Mr. Ntngy.-Here again there is an excess vote. 
M~. Par~.--:-Here I n\ust plead guilty. The only explanatio~ of this· 

excess 18 that gIven In the footnote-that certain officers whose pay is voted were 
transferred to certain posts of Government Inspectors for which provision was 
made under non-voted charges. 

Mr. RattgaBWami lyengar.-Has there been a net saving 1 
Mr. Par80ft8.-Yes, on the grant. The actual position was that two offi-

cers were posted 88 Government Inspectors. 
Mf'. Nt!OfI1I.-When were the postings made 1 
Mr. Paf'80f&8.-These two particular people were posted I think after 

we prepared our revised estimates. 
Chairmlm.-The fact was that you did not realise its effect? 
Mr. Paf'«IftB.-1 very much doubt whether it was brought to the notice 

of the Finance Branch. One offiCer was, I think, an officer of the East Indian 
Railway-his pay was votable. The postings were probably made after we put 
up the supplementary estimates. 

ChaimaaA.-The fact is that the administrative sec5ion did not bring it to 
the notice of the financial section. Can you take steps to stop this sort of 
thing ? 

Mr. PanoftB.-Yes. I must plead guilty on this ocl.sion. 
C~.-I always have sympathy when it is a question of voted and. 

non-voted; but you have now taken steps to stop that ~ 
Mr. HoytrttJA.-Yes. 
1103. C~.-Then we can have a statement that there was failure 

to inform the financial section and that steps will be taken to avoid that in 
future. 

GraN No. 4-". 88. 
M,. Nt-ogy.-We find that your estimates about the Lee Ooncessions were 

alwa ya in 8Xeeea of actual requiremenis: almosi invariably we fina under some 
heads remarks lib iibat cc Ovw-estimatiion of payments on account of Lee 
ooocellioD8 tt. 

Bit- ,redtwit; GotutllfIt.-I have & general comment on that, Mr. Neogy, in 
paragraph .a of my letter :-

" The Railwav Board when ICrUtinising the budgeiB might have checked. 
more carefully the manner in which provision was made for pay-
ment of Lee OOIloeaaions. The Madras and Southem Mahratta 
Railway made no provision whatever.n 

~ t.h ink that was the point with referenoe to errors and omiAAiOD8 in the budget . 
1Dg. 
• Mr. ptJf'IOU.-The position was that the orders came out in February and, I 
think special arranaementa. were made to par the ureua before the ead of ~e 

• 
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y.r. What happN18d OIl the Madru and Southern JIahratta Ra.ihray was ih&t 
they thought they had about 34 Jakha available from. savings and then they 
found they had not. 

8V ,~ l1aNJltl«t.-My point was that there wu no provision whatever 
in the Budget esiimaiJes for the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

Mr. Pt.mofU.-J don't think it was agreed upon at that time. 

M,. NfJIJ!IY.-But you made provision under some other Company-manag-
ed lWIways. 

M,. PtJf'MJU.-My recollection is thBt we cut out the provision in ,the 
Budget. There was some discussion in the Aaaembly and it was agreed that 
we shouJd prefer to put it up again. This particular railway had not originally 
provided anything. 

CltaitwM.-You. had a supplementary for the purpoee of the Lee con eea-
!ions money and you di*ibuted that to various railways. In the cue of the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Ba.ilway you did not think i' necelS&ry to add 
any provision to their total requirement. becauee you thoupt they had .vinga. 
It was not that there was no provision made. 

On p88e 89 the Auditor GenemI baa a comment paragraph ~ of his later-
to the elect that the badptiDg on ~ Bombay, Baroda and Central India Bail .. 
way 8e81D8 to have been poor. 

BiT Ff'tJI1Mi£ GopIlttt.-I was only comparing the origiD&l 299 lakh. 
against the actual e1cpeDditure of SM. That is an iDcrelae of about 23 per 
cent. Part of it is due to the Lee CODOMIiooa. 

M,. ~ lyMgtll.-At page 90 also the I&IDe question again 
ariae&-the general question of leave uJariea. 

1104. Sir FtetJmc GotutIldt.-I have a question on that, Pir-why theae 
delayed ~ occurred OIl this Railway alone dun. the Jut quarter of 
19U25 ! 

Mr. BGttJey.-There were delays on other State Railways as weI}, 
~ smaller·delays. We got the statements from England lOme time. I 
thin". about·the 10th of May, &WI thOl'e had to be dealt wit.h in my o8ioe and 
then diat.ributed to the Bailways. Under .e roles the boob have to be cIoaed 
on the 10th May. There W&8 a little delay in my office. 

1106. M,. B. Du.-I have aqaeaaioato uk on pap 90 about the Adell 
Bailway. Is that going to be RaDIferred to Great Britain or ia it goiDg to be aD 
Indian Bail".y I 

M,. B ...... -The question is DOW UDder CODIiderati .. 
Mr. ParlmU.-I ba'\e DOt. .. the file m,.H. At the moment we have 

not tranaferred it. I, is atill in our controJ. I am afraid I cannot aaawer y-
. q uest.ion. 

1106. MI. B. Du.-Pap 97. There is AD eu_ here OIl the JIadrae aftCl 
lOuthem IIahratta Bailway of Ba. 78,000. . 
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1107. OAa,fJItM.-That is the 8&mee~lanation-Lee ooncessiODl. Page 
98. Attention is invited by the Auditor General to the comments of the 
Accountant General. 

Btr F,ede,ic Gauntlett.--.The original estimate was 4,87. The ~tuaI ex ... 
penditure was 606. 

OAtArmm&.-The explanation is really found at page Ill. Other expenses 
show an eX0e88. 

M,. PGIIOft,.-lt was due to defective budgeting. 
CIu:Jimv.m.-Is there any other explanation besides defective bwl...a4--in« , UfSgV-

M,. PaflOfll.-No. There was an increase in rates and taxes, but I think 
it was due to defective budgeting. 

Sit F,etkrir. Gautltldl.-Then on page 99 we come to that very curi01IS 
transaction on the North-Western Railway which Mr. Parsons mentioned. It 
is in paragraph 77 of the Report and paragraph 18 of my letter. 

Mr. ParlOfU.-The position is that we introduced the Divisional system on 
the North-Western Railway in the course of that year. The budget was put 
forward for the Administrative charges under the old departmental system 
and when the Agent distributed these grants, he did 80 taking into account 
~ divisional system. The effect of the divisional s1Btem was to transfer a 
good many charges from one head to another. 

M,. llmagaItDami lyengar.-Would you find this SfceB8 under any other 
~t • 

Mr. ParlOftB.-\\llether there are excesses or not will depend on the ori-
ginal estimates. In the North-Western Railway, you will find increaaes under 
lOme heads, luch 88 the engineering and it means that the salaries of certain 
people were quite definitely allocated. 

Mr. llmagaItDami lyeagar.-I understand your point. Can you show it 
in this report t 

1108. CIu:Jimv.m.-There is considerable overestimating under Grant 4:. 
II that set off by undereatimating in the grant of the North-'Y estern Railway 
in one or other of the other grantB t 

M,. PtmoIY.-I have not aUemp1ied to collect particular figures. 
M,. ~ I,.,.-.-Probably if you look into the North-Westem 

Railway budget, you can find it out' 
M,. BGJf"4"'-We could not readily get a proper clusification on the 

introduction of the diviaionalsystem 88 between Demand 4: and Demand 5. 
1109. Mr. Rmtgt;utDoffti Iymgar.-On page 117 there is a big saving. How 

"t lained ~ III exp . 
OMimaan.-Will it be difficult Mr. Parsons to put in a statement t 
Mr. ParlOft8.-1 think it would be rather difficult. ~ut I mar say that 

• the reason for this variation under the heads W88 the mtroduction of the 
diviaionalayaiem. 



N,. .. a...,.,.".. 1,...,.,..~Tllerefore we muM fiDel out ~ ~ 
tlUDg which OCCUIB here 0CCUl8 elsewhere also , 

M ... P ........ -There is no overblidgetiDg. 
. O ___ .-H your explanation is that it __ not overbudgetiDg, ". 
want to 8881Ue OUIBeIves whether it is 80. 

M ... P"".-If we probably look into it, we can put in a statement. 
CAaimlata.-Wbat we want to be satisfied with is whether there was over-

budgeting in the North-Western Railway. 
8V Ff'eIltftD GaurtIltJIt.-These variationa are explained in the statement 

on the general question of overbugeting. 
C1uAnnmt.-You can put in a statement' 
Mr. Par8Oft.B.-Yes, if it is wanted. 
Mr. B. Das.-When there is overbudgeting, I take it Mr. Parsons has 

the power of reappropriating from one head to the other. ' 
Mr. ~ lymgar.-The whole excess has occurred because of the 

introduction of the divisional system, or is it really due to a cue of bad over-
estimating 1 

Mr. PanDfU.-If you tum to paragraph 18 of the Auditor General'. 
letter, you will see that there is no bad overestimating by the Agent when he 
distributed the sums under the various sub-heads. Paragraph 18 willaho. 
you that the Agent overestimated only under the head Agency. 

Sir Frttlenc Gma:.tlett.-A general statement of the budget regarding the 
N.orth-Westem Railway is to be found at page so. 

CiGi"...-This Beems to be under the reveoue head. 
Mr. P4nOfI8.-That is UDder h..-I 6, Reven1l~Repai1'8 and Maintenance 

operations. The overestimating is partly due to the reuoD8 I have already 
given. The trouble to start with is we do not spend as much aa we expect. 

Sir Frederic GaUftl1ett.-I have referred to the general question of over-
budgeting. I think the atatemeDt on pap 80 ahon that the expenditure 
was nearly 1~ ~ 1fM than the grant. 

C1raVmata.-I do not think we need pur8Ue that point any further. 
1110. M ... ~i I,.,...-In page 109 tmder contribution ~ the 

provident funtL the expenditure is leal. Do you mean to .y t)lat you are 
not able to spend the sum budgeted J 

Mr. PcnotII.-}t is DOt very .eMy to .y euetly what amount is required. 
We cwmot make a correct foftlJCMt of what amount ia required. It all depeada 
on the date of retirement of the individuals. 

Mr. ll.tmgtuvraffti IJengGr.-What is the difficulty in aiviD& aocurak 
figures 1-

Mr. Paf'...,.-It it DOt easy to give accurate 6pna in a very large .t;ab-
tiahm~t 1!here everybody is on the provident fuDd.yat.em.. There are maD • 
cuualtiea lJl the C01UIe of the year which we canDO\ for.ee. 
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O~-If YQU look at the explaaation given by the Burma :Rail~ay& 

JOU will find the reaaon for the variation. 
Mr. B. Da8.-Do all the superior Railway officials join the provident 

and t . • • 
, Mr. Par80R8.:-In the 8tate-manag~ railways the e~ offices 

used to have pell8J.OnB, but the ones recnuted now come under the provident. 
fund. i 

1111. Chairmat&.-Have you any explanation for the great saving of 
over 17 per cent. on the rolling stock 1 (Page 119). 

Mr. ParBOnB.-! think 70 lakhs is tiue to automatic couplers, and about 15-
lakhs due to special repairs. The chief railway is the North Western Railway ~ 

Chairmaft.-That is due to economies over the railways. 
,Mr. ParBOftB.-Yes. 
Mr .• Ranga8'WtJmi lYe1l9.ar.-No~ that automatic couplers have been re-

ferred to I may say for the InformatIOn of Mr. Parsons that a recommendation 
for nearly one crore was ~ade for the automatic couipers. It was resolutely 
opposed by the non-officl&I members as an unnecessary provision. 

Mr. Paraon,.-We must be very glad that it has not been spent. 
Mr. Ranga8Wami lyengaf'.-\\nat I want to draw attention to is that 

when this provision was made, a motion for reductidtl was actually made in 
the .Assemblv and it was defeated at the instance of the Government on the 
ground that ~this provision was absolutely necessary. It now transpires that 
this provision was not at all necessary. Does this not·$how that this provi-
sion was made in the budget without proper enquiry 1 

ltlr. Par8OftB.-The position as I understand it is this. At that time they 
expected to be able to go ahead with the automatic couplers scheme. Every-
body was of opinion that in that year they wanted money. 

Mr. RangaBUJOmi lyertgar.-May I state what my recollection is 1 When 
this sum was budgeted for, we were told that this capital charge was meant 
as an additional improvement to the existing rolling stock and that it should 
be put to capital expenditure. As a matter of fact we were told by Mr. 8im 
that the actual expenditure was not capital cost but that it represented the 
cost of removing the existilJg couplers and paying for the new orle~. He made 
a detailed statement in regard to this project and wanted to put m more than 
a ClOre of rupees. Then we found thete was a great deal of controversy as. 
to the expediency or practicability of ~ e~penditure and we .find .now that 
the whole of this sum has lapsed. My pomt 18 whether we are nght m assum-
ing that there was no proper 8Cl'Utiny on this provisio~. It ought to haVf~ 
been scrutinised mClre closely before provision was made m the budget. 

Jf r. ParMm8.-1 am afraid I am not prepared to admit that it was not 
properlyaerutiniaed. 

Mr. JOlli.-Have you given up the idea of automatic couplers' . 
Mr. PGr ..... - They are r.till examining what types of automatic coupler 

• should be &doted and also about the cost. There is no doubt the 008t will 
CODIidMably mcnne ~ and above what we expected at tile begiani"&-
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. Mr. RtJngtUtDCJmi lyeftgtJr.-Even if the cost is mote, it will not be & 
capital charge, it will be a revenue oharge. Is it worth while parsuing it when 
the Assembly was againat it , 

Mr.:ParlOM.-It is being examined. We !ball see what the financial 
elect would be. Whether it is debited to eapital aooount or revenue depend. 
on the facts and the rules of allocation. 

Mr. Neogy.-Have you anybody in your st&ft on whoae advice you O&D 
depend regarding the p111'Chase of machmer,. , 

Mr. Par .... - Ye&. 
Mr. Neogy.-Or is it the new fangled idea of somebody not in the Rail-

way? 
Mr. ParlOU.-1t is :Mr. Wrench's proposal. 
1112. CAainJlaft.-lt is really a general queation. Provision is made for 

automatic couplers entailing conaiderable expenditure this year and in the 
end nothing has been .pent. What is your juatification for including the 8UID 
of 70 lakhs for this expenditure in the original estimates ! 

Mr. PtJr«nU.-Becau.ae at the time they expected to 8pend it, and 8ub-
sequently they found difficulties in deciding on the type of automatic couplen 
that are to be used.. 

( 

ClairmaA. -Surely at the time when the 70 lakhs was inserted you had 
reached a 8tage when you had decided. on the particular kind of automatic 
coupler to be used' ~ 

ft 

Mr. HtJymtJn.-Yes, that i.e 10. The technical aide informed Mr. Bim 
that they would be able to decide within the year upon a particular class of 
automatic Conpler, but there were di1Iicultiea about getting a 8uitable transi· 
tion device. They hoped that they would be able to incur the expenditure 
in the COUl'8e of the year. When this ~tion device question was being 
discussed, other queetiODl &rOle. Naturally we are inveetipting the whole 
<}tle8tion. We want to adopt the most 8Uitable form of coupler; one which 
would be most economical. 

CllairnltJa.-.It reaDy comes to this, that provision was made for a par 
ticular expenditure before you had reaDy arrived at a decision as to the parti-
cular kind of automatic coupler to be UIeCi , 

Mr. Hapttm.-I would _y, that this was partly 10. 

Cltairman.-D that a frequent cue of overestimation , 
Mr. PtJrlJtJf&&.-No. I do not think there are other cuee in my experience. 
Mr.llatagtJ8IDtlmi 1yt:ngtJr.-Are there not many C8Ie8 in which this kind 

of provision is made 1 
~r. H. G. Coo1re.-My recollection W&I that it was put 88 a tentative 

proVlSlOn. 

Mr. Ra-ngaB1DtJm1 lyengar.-My recollection is to the contrary. My re-
collection is they said " This is the first instalment. U thi.e provision is finiAhed, • 
we will have to buy automatic coup1en right through in aU the railways which 
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cOuld en~ much larger expenditure. We are going to spend this 8UJll this 

year and m subsequent years we will come for larger expenditure". Is it 
~ot rather 8~nge to embark on a scheme like that without prope~ investiga-
tion or scrutmy and withou\ any sort of check ? . 

Mr. Pa,rMJn8.-There was a very careful check and scrutiny on the tech-
nical side. 

Chairman.-I think we are entitled to make some comments because the 

technical officers were allowed to swell the budget· by putting in this provi-
sion in the budget. 

Sir .Frederic Gau,ntlet!.-I have made a general comment on that parti-

cular pomt. The pomt 18, I presume, that after provision had been inserted 

in the budget, new estimates of the cost were prepared and this is the revised 

estimate of the cost. 
Mr. Par&Ofl.8.-We have not yet got a revised estimate of the cost. We 

have got some rough figures. \Ve have not got anything like a correct estimate. 

Si, Freckric Gauntlett.--Provision was made in the budget before final 

estimates were prepared. 
Chairtnan.-·That is admitted. It "-as one technical point which has 

been explained. 
Mr. Parsons.-'Ve have incurred a certain amoU1lt of small expenditure 

in experimenting with the vanoU!'1 types. That is the only thing done. 

1] 13. ..lIr . .. Vcogy.-"ny were the engines belonging \0 the North \Vestern 

Railway transferred to East Indian Railway. Ea..-:tern B~n~aI Railway and the-

Sukkur Barrage? Is it that the Xorth 'Vestern Railway was overstocked with 

engines ? 
.. v,.. Parso1ls.-·Yes. 
Mr. Neog,;,.-·-'Vhat is the reason? 

lV" ParSa118.·--The reason is this. Previously it was always considered 

ne('e.~ry to k~p in reserve. certain l_~omotives .. for mobilization, ov,er and 

above the requIrements of nulwR:·s. :subsequently partly because the lines on 

t.he frontier had heen strengthened and brought into use, and the locomotives 

on t.he main line c,ould be taken throughout the whole line, and partlY because of 

the general arrangements over the wh.ole railway. ~hey admi~ a transfer of 

engines without vitally atlecting the mternal sen,ces. This w~ the reason 

why they thought it to be unnecessary to keep so ma~y locomotives actually 

in reserve for mobilisation purposes. Those are the m&lIl reasons for the over-

stocking. 
Mr. Nengy.-Is it only the North 'Vestern Railway tha.t keeps a reserve of 

locomotives 1 
Mr. Par~.-I think there is no other railway so far as mobilisation 

reserve is concerned. 
1114. Cltairmafl.-In page 120. under machinery and tools, there has been 

a consistent under-estimation '~ 

Mr. Harlley.-· The mistake was in clMSific.ation. 



1115 .• r. B. Dat.-WIly is there 80 much of mrplua atGreI ao far_North 
WeaterD Railway W88 oonceraed1 There W88 ollly an expeaditure of 64:,00D, 
whereas ~ was a stock of more than 3 crores. Was there any check by 
the Raihvay Board when the stoftS were iacient.tp far 1 

Mr. HayrNlfl.-The Railway Board do check the indents. New stores 
would be purchased only when there was no stock. 
C~.-I think the answer is qui~ simple. There ia • check aDd every 

endeavour is made in ordering new stores to see the euQ amount of stol'e8 
already in stook~ 

1116. Mr. B.lJG8.-I have ano~ suggestion to make regarding the system 
of preparation of the budget of the railways. The Assembly is given only this 
small book. It does not contain as much detail as the civil budget. Consider-
ing the way in which it is classified by the Accountant General, Railways, it 
is very difficult for the Assembly to criticise the railway budget. It would be 
much better if they are put in the same way as the civil budget. 

Chairman.-That is a question to be decided by the Standing Finance 
Committee on Railways. They scrutinise the budget and they have pres-
cribed the form in which it has to be prepared. 

Mr. 1la-nga8tDami lyengnr.-My impression is that this very quadiion was 
gone into by a special fommittee, and we decided that the general pn:'lI8Iltation 
of the budget should be under the heads which now appear. 

Mr. JOIm.-I think Mr. DaB' point is that the details of the grants also _ould be given in ~ budget book according to the different railways. 
C1ttrA"*,,,.-The pink book does contain tJac.e details. 
Mr. JOIli.-That is true. My friend's point. that thOle det.illlboald. 

a1ao be given in the budget. 
Mr. B. DaB.-We can then criticise the budget ... better. 
Mr. Pa""",...-I am afraid you will DOt find any 84 raJ ~ OIl that 

point. We give deta.ila in the piDk book and DOt ia the n.ihray budpt with a 
Yiew to prevent the members of t.be Auembly IaaviDg to hendle aD aawieIdy 
document. 

Mr. ~ 1,tJItfP'.-We 11I8d to get theee details" with die 
boa.) etatement in the foolacap lise. We fek that &bat .aa a bewiIderiDg 
document. In consequence of a special report which tJae Auditor General had 
lubmitted to DB, we introduced the praeDt eyatem. If my frieDd lb. D .. WaD'" 
any information, 1 am eure it will be aupplied by the Baihray Board. 

ClaaimaaR.-I am afraid Mr. Das is raising a que&tion on whieh a decision 
bad been arrived at two years 880· 

Mf'. J08m.-}fy friend Mr. 0 .. does not want &II the details. In tbe es-
timates, he only wanta the totals acoordiDg to each railway. He does not 
want all the details. 

C1uJ.imtaft.-The anangement of railway budgeting is at present very 
much in the hands of the Standing YlD&Dce Committee on Railwaya. All these 
forms are approved by them. If the preeent ayatem is to be changed, it haa. 
to be done by the Standing Committ.. . 
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. Mr. Ra~ lYengM.-May 1 say onething1 I agree with Mr.D .. in 

this .se.nse ~t t~e pink. books which are practically prepared by the railway 
admlDlstratlOn give much fewer details for the use of the Aseembly than what 
the other ~epartments giv~ Genera~y. we find we get very little llght in the 
budget estunates of the railway admJD1stration. 

Mr. Parsons.-The trouble is this. We are dealing with a much larger 
establishme~t t~ any other depa~ment. The members of the Assembly 
have very little tune to go through bIg books. The whole question is to what 
extent it is in their interest to go through 80 many books. 

Chairman.-The further discussion can be avoided. The point raised is 
one for the Standing Finance Committee on Railways. 

Mr. B. Da8.-1 only want the items spent on each railway. 
M,r. Parstm8.-. When the ~wo budge~ were separated the Standing Finance 

CommIttee on RaIlways specIfically approved this system of preparing the 
budget. 

CluJirman.-If there is a feeling that the system should be changed, we must 
record in our reports that reference should be made to the Standing Finance 
C.ommittee on Railways. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar pointed out that it was the established con-
vention that in respect of the form of demands of gr~t the Public Accounts 
Committee should be the proper authority to be consulted. 

Chairman.-I quite agree in general, but in this <file it would be better 
to leave it to the Standing Finance Committee. • 

1117. Mr. Cocu.-I should like to call attention to the satisfactory figures 
of compensation and trust they will show more progress with the watch and 
ward statl. 

Mr. Parsmu.-The percentage of net amounts paicilduring the last quarter 
on the East India Railway was only ·031-a considerable-improvement on the 
figures before, which were 1· 2 or 1· 3. The latest statisti~ also show a very 
satisfactory percentage accompanied with a reduction in the cost of watch and 
ward and the &taft engaged on claims, also a reduction inJthe number of un-
settled claiDl8. . 

Mr. Neogy drew attention to the saving under Aden Railways on page 128. 
Mr. Havman said that the Military Department at that time paid for the 

expenses o~ the section mentioned. 
1118. Chairman called attention to the Auditor General's comment on 

pages 133 and 134-Capital-New Construction. 
Mr. ParsoJl8.-This is a new construction. We are n~t able ~o say quit,(" 

definitely at the time the budget is prepared whether a particular nLllway wo~ld 
be taken up because ordinarily the survey has been undertaken the prevlOU 
cold weather and we do not know the actual or probable results of the surveys. 
by the time the budget is prepared. We th~refore pu.t in particular schemes 
and hope some of them at any rate will fructIfy .. I think we ought to have a 
free hand really w vary ~ur programme irrespective_of the 31st March. W. 
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do get held up, particularly by land acquisition and are not able to spend .8 
much on particular lines as we may hope we shall when we frame the eBtimates. 
In fact thi, i8 one of the reasons why we have adopted the lump cut expedient. 

1119. ·Ckairmtm.-"\\1lat is the reason for the lxcess vote on page 1321 
Mr. Par80R8.-It was due to a system by whieh the amounts were 

entered in the accounts of the year while the payment was actually made 
during the following year; the practice had now heen alteffd and now 
corresponded to that of other railways. 

ll2O. C'kaimaan.-I would just draw the attention of the committee t.o 
page 3 of the report-· paragraph 12--where the excess is shown as 152 under 
this head-where&S on page 132 it is given as 135. Which is corre('f. ? 

Mr. Hartley.-I cannot say from memory: I shall inquire. 
1121. Mr. Neogy.-On page 13.1 again, tile Auditor General refers to the 

Raipur-Parvatipur extension. 
Mr. ParIf01l8.-This is covered by the general explanation-we were not 

able to get on 88 quickly 88 we expected ; it is a big project connected with the 
new harbour at Yiu.gapatam. I think it is almost inevitable with regard to 
new projects; I do not know of any method by which to prevent this: that is 
why we have resorted to this lump cut system. 

112-2. Ckairman.-f am a little puzzled; Account Xo. 7 stat~s that the 
grant was 840 I&khs : on the budget in the next page the figurv for probable 
savings is shown as 19f lakhs-total net voW 646 lakhs. 

Mr. ParMms.-That is the lump sum cut. 
C1uJi"M~.-·I take it then that 646 is the grant sanctioned by the Assembly 

why do you notsho,," it on page 134 ? 
Mr. PlJrsons.-On page 134 we are comparing the expenditure ,,·ith the 

allotments made to each rail,,-ay. 
Ckainnan.-But surely the first stat.eDltmt in the Appropriation Report 

ought to he the amount voted by the A.ssembly and unspent ? 
Mr. Hayman.-\\"e do not make a reduction by each railway. 
Chairman.-It is, I think. important that "'e should have a table showing 

the actual vote of the A88embly and the actual expenditure ineurred. 
1123. Chairman.-On page 141, you have put in probable I8vinga to g-et 

the right comparison. 
~ F. Gauntl6et.-Even this very big Jam:, cut of 723 lakhs WUDot quite 

sufticient. . 
G'hairman.-It waa very near. 
Mr. ParlOft,.-I think the Auditor General from his previous experience 

knows how extremely difficult it is. 
• 1124. Mr. Neogy.-On page 147, theft is 8 very large saving under East 
Indian Railway. . 

Chai~n .. -:A very full explanation of the feMOtl8 is given: these 8ffl (Jf 
COUDIe the mdlVldual case& whir.h justify the lump cu~. 
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. 1125. Mr. DaB.-Ma! I ask a gene~l question in regard to Grant No.8 1 
The Gove~ment of. Indm borrow~ money on the capital account for the rail-
ways, an~ If the raIlways over-esbmate their budget and say they want 12 
crores whIle they can actually spend only 8 crores the Government of India 
have to pay int~rest on the remainder. \Vhat is the safeguard? • • 

Chairman.-This is a very important questkm that, I hope will be settled 
some day ?y ~n exte~ion of the separation of the railway and general budgets, 
80 that the radways will budget themselves and borrow themselves direct in the 
market on the security of railway stock. That is the future that I look forward 
to, but at present we borrow both for the provincial governments and for the 
railway department and we tak~ the risk of borrowing an unguly large amount. 
In 1925-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28 we have not sutlered any loss because we have 
not been misled by any of these estimates. 

Mr. Par8On8.-After all this was the first year that we tried this lump cut 
system and I hope the Committee will recognise that; also that this year's 
estimates were much better than previous ones. 

Chairman explained the position further: this year they were keeping up 
the balan(',t!s by means of treasury bills as things have worked out 80 that they 
were borrowing with reference to the monthly cash position and not really with 
reference to the railway estimates; the ways and means budget put before the 
Assembly was illustrative rather than accurate. 

1126. Mr. DaB.-Then I take it in 1925-26 the Qovernment of India did 
not borrow in cxeess on behalf of the railways and provincial governments 1 

Chainnan.-In that year we had nothing but a conversion loan. We 
financed all new capital expenditure from the balances·.,.nd receipts from Post 
Office Cash C:ertificates. etc. Our balances had gone unduly high in a sepse 
because one of the first things I did was to try and get rid of all.treasury bills 
for the time being. As for the Finance Department correcting the mistakes 
of the Railwav Department, I think Mr. Parsons is quite justified in claiming 
that he did n~t make any particularly bad mistake this year. 'Ve recognise 
that it is difficult to estimat.{> verv accurately in advance; but ultimately you 
do want to get to the position where the b~rrower is responsible for his own 
ways and means. 

1127. Mr. JOBhi.-Th{· fivt' ye.ar period for which Rs. II?<> crores was bor-
rowed is now over. Is it not due t.o the Assembly that you should now make a 
report ns to what you hav(l done, besides the information you have given in 
your annual reports ? . 

Mr. Par8Otls.-·That question was raised in the Assembly last sessIon. 
'\\·e have t~xplained definitely year by year \That money has been spent and on 
what projectB. 

Chair.'m .-1 think there is some misgh;ng about it and I am not at all 
sure that it would not ~ useful in order to clear it for the railway department 
to publish a fairly full statement of its ~apital expenditure going back to the 
d3~~ on which this programme was sanctIOned. ., 

Mr. Jo,li.-My point is this: if you now think that n?thmg more 14 
neceS8&rv than what vou have given in the annual reports, why dId you get your 
:resolution paMed for' five years 1 
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. ,O~.-I think it is the same argument as Mr. Parsons used just now; 
I was not there when it was done arid I honestly do not think I would have dODe 
it; but the argument used then was that the Acworth Committee had recom-
mended that the railways were hopelessly hampered by the attitude of the 
Finance Department and that it was in the interests of India that a programme 
-in the neighbourhood of Rs. 150 crores should be B\Mmt in the next five years to 
rehabilitate the railways; it *as the boom period. 

Mr. JOBAi.-E.~perience has proved that that estimate was a very great 
over estimate and that fact should appear somewhere in the report. 

OAaif't'llGft.-That has been stated over and over again; but that parfii. 
cular resolution can be justified : I think the Assembly were absolutely right in 
insisting that there should be a real eftort made to develop Indian railway.-
that was the real meaning of the resolution. 

1128. Sir Freileric GauJttlett.-Page 171. There is an important point 1;0 
be mentioned here, and that is, the figures do not agree with the corresponding 
figures in the Statement of Demand No. 10. That is why I called attention to 
it. 

Claaimaaft.-What was the demand ? 
Mr. Hartky.-So far 88 the grant is concemed, the figure h88 been taken 

from the Board's budget. The figures under sub-heads are not those passed 
by the Assembly, but the total shown against the various sub-heads in this 
column have been taken from the budget books of individual railways prepared 
by the Railway Boanf. 

Ohairman.-After all, the comparison must be with the grant passed by 
the Assembly. That.is an important point . • 

. Sir Fretkric Gatmtlt!lt.-I think we should emphasise that point. 
C1tlIirmafl..-What we are here to do is to compare expenditure with the 

grant. 
1l~9. Sir Frederit; Gaullllett.-I think the Railway Board might also look 

into the matter from their point of \;ew. Page 179. I should like to know if 
the Financial CommiBBioner has power to allot from one head to another on 
this particular line ? 

Mr. Paf'8OfI8.-I can explain the point. It was the price at which this 
rolling stock ttoOd in the books of the North Westem Railway and W&8 charged 
to capital It w. subsequently written back. 

Cllaimaan.-I 8Uppose they stood in the books at a different figure from 
what they were sold at. 

1130. Claairman.-Page 184. Here again the footnote tJeelll8 to suggest 
that the Appropriation Report might be prepared in a slightly different way. 

1131. Mr. Neogy.-Page 186. What are the advances made to the ArakaD 
Light Railway under Subsidy? I dloughi this railway was always a lOlling 
concern. 

. 1Ir. ParMml.-We had to pay them guarantee.. At one time we though~ 
~ the payment should not be made, but we took lepl advice, and we • .,. 
adVised to pay this amount. 
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Jlf'. Neogy.-Is this a proper head to charge 1 Did you pay this ove~ ·and 
above the price that you settled ~ • 

OluJirMaft.-'I'he contract was such that we had to make payment not only 
of the sum required, but income-tax and supertax thereon. We bought that 
out now. , 

1~32. Mr. D~.-Page 188. You have carried outnew8urvey~forwhich 
you ~~ not receive the sanction of the Assembly. I want to know what is 
the liIWt of the power of the Assembly in this matter and whether new surveys. 
can be undertaken without the sanction of the Assembly 1 

Mr. ParB<m8.-So far as surveys are concerned, the answer is that almost 
eVet:! ~eek, we get proposals to survey various possible railways, and within 
the limits of our grant which the Assembly gives us we take them up. We get 
B1l8RestiOns from the Provincial Governments and from commercial bodies, 
and within the limits of our grant, we take up surveys which seem likely to 
produce profitable results. 

Mr. Das.-If the project matures, I suppose it will be charged to its 
capital cost ? 

Mr. Parsons.-If we undertake the project, the expenditure is then written 
back. 

1133. Chairman.-This original grant for surveys was Rs. 9,74. That 
was explained at the time to the Assembly as being for individual railways. 
These minor surveys correspond to the minor works.' 

M,.. Daa.-I am referring to new projects. 
Jir. Par8Om.--·\\"e put down the new projeets in th\ budget, and as far as 

we c.an we give the details of the surveys that we hope to be able to take up. 
1134. Mr. Nrogll.·--Page 189. '''nat is this Committee to.exami~e the 

proc,e<iure for the disposal of scrap materials on the Oudh and Rohilkand 
Railwav? .. 

Mr. PaTB01I8.---There wert' a few bad frauds on that Railway in connection 
with the disposal of scrap materials for auction. and we have haft to put o~ a;'l 
accounts man and an Engineer to thoroughly overhaul the procedure to see if It 
was right. 

Sir Fmkrick Gatlntlett.-That was called attention t.o ~ considerable 
detail in last year's Audit Report: 

1135. Mr. RanfPJ$Ul(I,my lyenga".-I find that under .these misc~llaneous 
establishment ('harges. there have been nwnerous C-ommltt.ees appomted for 
which no grant \\~a.s aaked for. In som~ cases the expenditure very largely 
exceeded the sanctioned grant. Except in two cases, there has been excess of 
expendit.ure in aB t.he rest ? • 

Chain'KUl.-.-How far was the Finance Committee consulted in this matter ~ 
Mr. Parsons.-ltty general ara~ement with the Standing Finance 

Commi~ is tbia. Thev are generally consulted on all proposals for permanent 
superior establiehmentt "'but I don't necessarily consult them on small Com" 
mittees. There i 5 no idea that I should consult them for a few thousands. 
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H i ~d 80, the Committee would have to stay in Simla and Delhi during the 
whole year.' . 

1136. Mr. Rangaswamy lyengar.-There was a definite lump sum voted out 
of which you have spent only 1,5. Are not these Committeu8 of the character 
~escribed:in 14-Miscellaneous Special Establishment.s 1 

Mr. Neogy.-' Are these establishments attached to the Railway Board 
, or to the difierent Railways ! 

Mr. ParB0H8.-All these Committees are under the Railway Board, and ,they 
generally submit their Report to the Railway Board. 

Mr. Ra1lfJtl8'fDfl"'Y lyettgar.-Don't you think that if, as a matter of fact 
these Committees are a necessity to examine these things, you must ask for 
expenditure, or you must put down a special allotment for it? Do you want 
these Committees every year ? 

Mr. Par8Ofl8.-It is all experimental expenditure in the rourse of the year. 
Mr. Rangaswamy lyengar.-\\llat I want to know is if it is necessary 

every year for the Railway Administration to have Committees should you not 
provide for those Committees ·by means of a grant ? 

Mr. Par80ft8.-, There are necessarily special inquiries in the course of the 
year some of which we cannot foresee. Where we know definitely about an 
inquiry, we come to th, Assembly, but where we cannot foresee. we do not ~k 
for a grant. Where we know at the time of the budget something about the 
inquiries, we always give details. 

Mr. },"eotJ!I.-WI.!t are the consideration.c; that detennine as t{l whether a 
partirular Committee or inquiry is to hE" mentioned spet"ifically or is to be 
lumped up, under 14? Is it the amount of expenditure? 

Mr. ParMmS.-The actual procedure is that at the time the budget is 
framed, we give all details of the inquiries or C.ommittee about which we know 
something; the balance is the sum for various inquirie3 which in the ('ourse of 
the Veal it mav become necessarv to make. .. . 

Mr. Rangaswamy lyengar.--.J put it to you, MT. Parsons. that you yourself 
particularise 1:) i~m8 here for man~' of whif'h you did not ask for an)' grants. and 
then it turns out that under all those heads you have had to spend money. If 
yon had put aU that under unforeseen expenditure, it would have been under-
standable. 

Chairman.-It is not quite a Ratisfactory way. I think you may mention 
this and add a footnote. You couJd eac;iJv add a footnote to it and 8&V " No 
estimate framed". It is only a question of form. . 

1137. Chainrtan.-·-,Page 192. Did you take a supplementary for this t 
Mr. Par80ns.-I think not. At present we have got, no vote for it. 
Chairman.-I am not at all sure if JIOu do want a vote for it. 
The Committee adjourned till 11 A.M. on Aaturda,·. the 20th Augu t 

1927. .' 
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~viclence taken at the 15th meeting of,the Public Accounts Committee 
held on Saturday, the 20th August at II a.m. 

\ 

(1) The HonouralAe Sir BASIL BLACKE'IT, K.C.B., K.C.S.!', ehairman: 

(2) Mr. H. G. COCKE. 

(3) Maulvi ABDUL MATIN CHOUDHURY. 

(4) Mr. B. DAB. 

(5) Mr. A. RANGASWAMI IYENGAR. 

(6) Mr. N. M. JOSHI. 

(7) Mr. K. C. NEOGY. 

(8) Mr. K. AHMED. 

(9) Sir FREDERIC GAl~'TI.ETT, Auditor General. I 

Members. 

• ~ Were also 
(10) Mr. J.M. HARTLEY, Accountant General, Railways.) present. 

~ 

Mr. A. A. L. PARSONS, F;nancial CQmm!ssioner, ~il- "I 
wa vs. ~ W itnpsses: 

Mr. A. M. HAYMAN, Director of Fm~!lce, R?'~!"2yS. J . 
1138. CluJirman.-Before we go on with the Railways, there was a ques-

tion on page 447 with regard to the Central Government civil accounts, about 
wh ch we decided to ask the railway representative. Page 447 under expendi-
ture in England under the control of the High C{)mm.issioner-short recoveries 
of Rs. 1,86,000 under State railways. Anticipated recoveries did not materi-
alise in the case of certain stores. . 

Mr. Parsons.-The explanation is that there was a lapse of about a ClOre 

each in the English material purchased by the East Indian Railway and the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railwav. I don't know what the particulars were on 
the East Indian, but on the Great Indian Peninsula it was largely material 
for the electrification scheme. Therefore, the Stores Department did not get 
the percentage on the 2 millions as was expected. 

With regard to the second part, I think the 1 per cent. that is shown as 
charged is a clerical mistake for a half. The position is that our Consulting 
Electrical Engineers take direct cha'rge of the purchase of these stores and the 
High Commis..'\ioner onlv did the shipping and accounting work. Therefore 
by definite agreement Mth him, inst.ead of being charged the usual percentage 

, (which I think is 2 per cent.) we were charged half per cent. 



Jir. Doa.-Th~ was another question about the 'Postal Departmeat. 

Mr. AravamudAa Ayangar.-The Director General has circulated a memo 
randum which shows that no action is nece88&ry . .. 

. Page 193 of tAe RailtDag Approprfation AocounU .. 

1139.' CAainJl(lft.-Appropr~ation to Reserve Fund. We just mentioned 
this last night. Here is an excess vote in circumstances in which it is almost 
impossible to avoid the risk of an excess vote. I don't know whether it will 
be possible for this committee ...... . 

Mr. ~"'i lyengar.-I thought the Auditor General would be 
here. I think that this is a general question aftacting the whole of the ways 
and means part of our budget. There are many parts of the budget, for 
instance, in which it is absolutely impossible for us to go on dealing with the 
question of over-estimating or under-estimating. Because there are instances 
in which loans are asked for private achemes, ways and means for various 
Pmp0ee8, and in those cases we find that they take le88 and we have got to 
provide for more with the result that as a matWr of fact there is no question 
of real expenditure involved. This is shown under the head of expenditure 
by reason of the fact that it aftects the Central Government. I should like, 
lIr. Chairman, to examine the whole of this revenue position in the budget, 
and see exactly to whC1t extent the verdict both of the Audit as well as of the 
Public Accounts Committee can improve the method on wh:ch we can deal 
with it. Take this excess vote of 50 lalli. As a matter of fact, \\re ought to 
be thankful that it i. there and there are many other cases in wh:ch provincial 
governments have :Sked for more money. The Government of course have 
taken to cutting down the estimates sent by the Railway Companies and I 
dare say the Central Government will in due course al90 cut down the total 
estimate required in a similar case. But I would like to examine the question: 
there are things like interest on debt, various reserve funds and various trust 
money where some people do draw the money which is due to them, some 
people don't. And in that way there is great variation in the budget figun8. 
I sh~uld like to know whether it reaUy fol'l1l8 part of the scrutiny which the 
Public AccountA Committee has ro exerci8P over expenditure and if so what 
is the nature of the scrutiny which I dare say we are under duty w exercise but 
would it not be possible w separate these two aspects of the qUe8tion? ~b~re 
are cases in which real expenditure is in \'olved , wbere the revenUt~ p<>SltJOD 
is aleeted. 

Mr. ParMlM.-This question of the excess vote here arises only with re-
ference to the appropriation to the Reserve Fund. It can alao arise undtr 
wor~g expenses. That is w say, it is quite conceivable that. however ~ 
my estImates are, I may get a rush of traffic-cotton or somet.hing-on my ordi-
nary receipt side which will mean that I shall not have asked enough for my 
dependent expenditure. . 

Chairman.-Still, the working expenses rai8e8 a different area of thought. 
The. troub1~ .of course is we have Ilpplied 01' tried to apply w'holeea1e to ~e 
indIan pomtioD the rules of appropriatiOD which haTe groWD up Mer a aen~ 
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f?f years. in England. Now the working ~xpeD.Se8 of &, department, which 
n~arily de~ on the volume of b.usiness offering, are obviolUlly not a 
kind of expenditure that you want to control in the same way as the establish-
ment of ~he Post Office or a ~vernment Department or something of that sort. 
You obVIously ha ve. ~ot a different area of thought there. The point raiseC. 
by ~r. ~&8wanu 18 ev~n .more alien to the general idea of apprbpriatio~ 
audIt. This reserve fund 18 8lmply a book-keeping transaction and the actual 
~ount. of it must necessarily depend on the actual return. The figure is 
IDte~tmg from the ways and means point of view but the question whether 
there IS an excess vote or whether a sufficient amount is provided in the estimate 
or whether the estimate is very wide of the mark has hardly anything what-
ever to do with the work of the Public Accounts Committee or the control which 
the Public Accounts Committee rightly exercises. And it does I think rather 
tend to obscure the real facts with which we are dealing when we mix up the 
figure of 50 lak.hs of excess vote, which is obviously almost laudable, or at any 
rate something to congratulate ourselves on, with the heinous excess of 
RB. 17,00 with which we were dealing the other day on another vote which 
may be due directly to failure to observe reasonable precautions in estimating 
and in controlling expenditure. There is one way we could do it fairly simply 
but I don't know whether it is altogether to be commended. For instance, 
when Mr. Parsons has arrived at an estimate that he is going to have 3,28,000 
for a reserve fund, he might estimate for 4 lakhs. He might leave his figure 
of 3,28,000 88 one which is to be used for ordinary bvdget purpoSes but he 
might put down thp figure of 4 lakhs here recognising that it is an over-ap-
propriation so as to avoid any question of an excess vote. The only other 
way is either to alter the Government of India Act or iP ignore it. I don't 
think we can ignore it. So that I belieye it really comes 'back to this that we 
must content c~rselYl~s witt t~l:~ until the Go\'ernment of India Act is altered .. 

..lIT. Ranga$1£,(lmi Iyengar.-How would you alter it? 
Chairttla-n.-Well, ] think that probably you might include a power to 

the Governor General after consultation with the Public Accounts Committee 
or something like that to declare non-votable (it almost comes to that~ items 
of expenditure that are ~ally only book-keeping or inter-departmental Items. 

Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-They can be put on ~hat you ~all consolidated 
charges. All that we want is that separatt' transa:ctlOns of thIS. nature should 
be distinguished from the other, not that the SCrutl?Y of the LegIS1~ture should 
be ignored. And therefore, we ",ill put it in the hst of votes ",hlch are more 
or Jess formal. 

Mr. Corl"f'.-,It seems to me, ~ir, that we have got to recognise the vote, 
and I don't, see how we can get away from it. 

Chairman.-Of course, Mr. Rangaswami's point touches on ano~her PO~i 
of view, that the Public Account,g Committee is ~i~ly concem~d wlt~ scruti-
nising appropriation orders. I ,Jon't think that It 18 part ~f Its busmeS8 as 
8uch to become a committee of ways and means o~ to ex~ne the ways.and 
Dleans side of the budget. You want rather a ddie~nt ~nd of co~ttee . 
aitting at a difterent time of the year T~e Standmg Fillanoo Comnllttee 

• confines itaelf purely to queatioDB of expeDditure. 
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ltl,.. Ranga .. lymga,..-In any case, Sir, I don't think the scrutiny 
of the Legislature lrould be obviated. What I wish is to deal with expenditure 
which is of one character on the same principle &8 that employed for that of 
a different character. And therefore they should be separate, if possible. 

C}'"imaan.-:-We might have a paragraph in the report touching on this,-
(It wants thinking out more than we have the time to do )-pointing out that 
this sort 'Of excess is quite a difterent thing from excess vote and not really 
a significant figure at all. 

M,.. Pa,.8Otl8.-I would like to have the remarks of the Committee on 
my appeal to them that they would al80 recognise the point I raised &8 to work-
ing expenses. I had no idea in my mind to take it away from the criticism 
of the Committee. But if more traffic offers, the necessity for an excess vote 
ought to be recognised. ~ .. ith the best intention in the world to avoid an 
excess vote, it may be absolutely unavoidable from the point of view of the 
Railway Department. I am not referring to the excess of Rs. a,ooo under 
Demand No. I or anytJllng of that kind. 

Page 194. 
1140. CJ.a.imama.-This seems t9 be a very good estimate. 

Page 195. Strategic liRe,. 
M,.. Neogy.-On this I would like to know something about this frontier 

railway reserve nnde; Misc,ellaneous. 
M,.. Hoynttm.-We have to keep a certain amount of reserve material 

on the strategic Wr. which material could be employed at very short notice. 
'We can't keep them in a regular stOl'E!8 depot at. say t Lahore. The expendi-
'ture in providing the resen'e is kept under the strategic :ines Ludget. 

Mr. N"ogy.-Sinee when ba8 t.hiR heen instituted? 
Mr. Hayman.-For a long time. 
t'hairman.-I t has existed for a very long time but it hu been brought 

definitely under the strategic lines and not kept under the ordinary working 
expenses or capital stores account. so as to bring it ont clearly in its own place 
as part of strategic charges. 

Mr. Jo~i.-I want" operatiolUl other than fuel tt to be expJained. 

M,.. Hayman.-You may have an operating staff moving from one portion 
of the line which is commerf'ial to another which is strategic and you have ~t 
to find out the proper portion of the charge that is to be debited to one bne 
or the other. 

Mr. Joshi.-Lines are divided, even the strategic line is divided into com-
mercial and strategic 1 

Mr. Hayman.-The North \\'estern Rail"'ay is dhided into commercial 
and strategic and tbe strategic line conunenoosat ODe point but you {nay be 
running your trains with your operating ataff from a commercial point right 
on to strategic' point. Then you have got to allocate the expenditure 
between the two. Theft are real di1Iicultiea in practioe. • 
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Mr. ParlOft'.-As a matter of fact, we can in certain circUlJl81Jances go 
from a strategic line on to a commercial line. 

M,. J08hi.-Where does :his North Western strategic line begin 1· 
Mt. Pars(i'n8.-I could giv~ you a list. There are certain sectionS which 

are tuilt for stra~c reasons. AB a matter of fact, there are some sections of the 
North Western Frontier Railway which are commercial. 

Mr. Neogy.~upposing a strategic line began to pay its way and prove 
profitable, would It then be classed as commercial. 

Mr. Par8ons.-"~e should consider the case. 
;.11,. Hatt'l,ey.-It depends on the reasons for which it was built. 
Mr. Neogy.-'Who de1ermines whether the line is to be deemed strtLtegic 

or commercial. 
Mr. ParBOftP.-The question is referred to the Finance Me)nber~ The 

classification of the existing lines was determined accordina as thev were o • 

built or not built for strategic reasons. 
Mr. NOOf/!/.-Apart from the financial aspect . 
.. lIr. Pafsons.-Tbat was the initia~ criterion. If you take an instance, 

the lines now being built in the Quetta direction (Fort Sandeman) are strategic. 
In any case I should always take it to the Finance Mem~r. 

Joltr. NeC'!Jy.-~upposing the Army Department wants a particular line-
Is t,he Railway Department helpless about it and must as .matter of necessity 
build it? • 

;Vr. ParsGTl8.-Now, take the recent ca~e of the extrension on to Fort' 
Sandcm»11. ,y~ inve.~ti~ted the prospects and stated what we thought 
would be the loss in money. '\\. e then expressed our own opinion as to-
whether the Jine ~lhoulcl be built or not. In certain cases like this particular 
case, there were rea .. mns that if it was going to be built it would prove 
economical that it should be built 8traightaway. 'Ve returned the case to 
the Ann}' Department who were requested to consult the Finance Depart-
ment a.nd Political Department. 

Chairm~.-·-It is a question for the Government of India, of course. 
Mr. Paf80tlt.-It is a question in which the Railway Department, after 

having put up aU the information they can, give their own advice and leave 
the other Department.CJ to decide. 

P~l96. 

1141. Mr. Nrogy.-Here is again a reference to Reserve. 
Under (6) "No allotments were made by the Railway Boa.rd out of the 

reserve. tt \Vhich reserve is meant here , 
Chairman.-That is the supplementary provision of 3,19. 
J.V,. Haymaft.-A certain amount was ~ept in reserve ~ we had not & 

proper estimate from the North Western Ratlwa.y but we ~alled to make an 
allotment because we had not sufficient information a.t the time and up to the 
end of the year. 



amnf"fNG1l.-Still, there· W8I no need to make an anotmeat for the year. 
The expenditure fell short. 

M,: ParBOU.-Y 88. 
• • MI. Neogy~-I8 such a reaerve kept usually' 

Mr. Parsol&S.-We don't know why they wanted it, 80 we just put it down 
as reserve in the amounts to be distributed. 

Mr. Neogy.-So, it is not a normal feature in your estimates , 
Mr. Par30u.-No, it is not a head under which I should wish to have 8 

reserve. 
114:2. Mr. Ra"!JG8flK'fl'li lyengar.-The Auditor General bas a note on page 

196. Under (3) " The Public Acoounu. Committee may wish to inquire whether 
it WllS kncwn that this rolling stock ....... " 

Mr. Panon..-We were not aware that that rolling stock bad to be 
sold. 

MI. Ra"!JG8flK'fl'li lyeftgM.-Originally you made no pI:ovision for 
rolling stock. Then you went to the Finance Committee with a supplementary 
demand for Ba. 12,48,000. As a matter of fact there is a miftU8 expenditur~. 

CAainnma.-The point is that your supplementary W88 entirely unnect58-
sary and if you knew that the rolling stock waa going to be sold at the time 
that you ple8eDted the supplementary. 

Mr. Pat'"BOJI3.-.We didn't in fact know. 
. Mr. ~ lymtlM.-But you didn't provide for it originally. 
Yon thought there was no need for providing for any rolling stock on these 
strategic linea. Then subsequently you said we want 1211akha. How did that 
&rile 1 And then as a matter of fact you found 121 lak.hs were not required. 

Mr. HtIV"""'.-I think I can explain the position. The total value of the 
rolling stock on the North Western Railway including commercial and strategic 
lines, is divided between the commercial and strategic linea in accordance 
with certain formula. The formula being the engine mileage and train 
mileage. So you cannot make a very good estimate at the beginning of the 
year becauR it depends on the traffic on each section. So later on in the 
year we came to find out Ulat under the formula the debit against strategic 
railways was Ra. 1~48,OOO. We didn't know then that a certain amount of 
rolling stock on these lines would be sold. 

P,.l97. 
1143. Mr. Nrogy.-Under (,,) there is a remark" The lapse under India 

........ Tirhoot State Hailway It. The Tirhoot State Railway was worked 
by the Bengal and North Western Railway. Have they since purchaaed it 
altogether ? 

Mr. ParllOn8.-0h no. It is a State-owned line worked by them. 
Mr. Neogy.-But why should they raiae thia debenture 1 
Mr. Hayman.-This requires a very long explanation. Arrangements-

for providing funds on the Bengal and North Westem Railway have grown 
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Up in difterent waYH. You have three fo~ of capital;· the capital provided 
by the Secretary of Sta~ for the T~rhoot State Railway; the capital provided 
by the old Company r&lsed on thell' own guarantee for capital jexpenditure 
on the company railway; then the capital provided on the guarantee of the 
net earnings namely a sort of joint capital which could be- utilised ·either on· 
the State property or on the Company's property. 

Claairman.-The simple point is this-Itfving out the State Railway 
for t.he moment, you try to k~ep a defini~ proportion between the capital 
proVIded by the Company o~ Its own credit and the capital provided by the 
Secretary of State for the line. You try to keep the proportions level. I 
don't mean absolutely equal, but level. Then the State Railway came in 
and would have upset that level unless you dealt with them specially by that 
me&n8. 

Mr. Hayman.-Not quite that, Sir. The Bengal and North Western 
Railway belongs to the Company, the Tirhoot State Railway is a Government-
owned Railway worked by the Bengal and North-Western. Both together 
are known as the Bengal and North Western Railway system. The Bengal 
and North \Vestem Railway for their own property first provided capital 
entirely on their own guarantee. For the Tirhoot State Railway the Secretary 
of State gave advance8. Later, there were extensions to both systems 
and money was required for the capital cost of the open line requirements 
for all these lines, that is for the Bengal and North W&tern and the Tirhoot 
Railway and their extensions, and money was raised by joint debenture 
stock on the guarantee of the net earnings of the lin~ . ..,. 

That money was apportioned from time to time· between these two 
.8ystems in accordance with the capital requirements, each paying their in-
terest charges separately from their net earnings. 

Mr. Par80f&8.-Let us 888ume for the moment (it is very far from the fact) 
that the original Bengal and North 'Vestern cost £100,000. That 
money was raised by the Company without any guarantee. The original 
Tirhoot railway cost another £100,000. That money was raised by the Secre-
tary of State, and of course he is responsible for it. ~en both had been built, 
capital expenditure was still incurred on the system as a whole, that is another 
£100,000. That capital is subsequently distributed between th? Bengal and 
North Western Railway Company and the Secretary of State according to 
how it was expended on each line. The, whole of .this capi~l however, is 
raised under a guarantee of the net earwngs and this transaction referred to 
here is merely the exchange on the money which we have to send home to 
the Secretary of State without paying the interest on our portion of the 
£100,000. Is that more or less clear ? 

Page 198. 
1144. .oWr. Neogy.--Under (1) renewal instead of replacement by fresh 

capital of debentures. "rhat was this due to ? 
CAairmat'l.-~1 think I can answer that. This is really a ways and means . 

question. There are certain outstanding debentures of various terms, most 
of them now short term, on the market in London. AB they mature~ accord-
ing to the waya and me&D8 position they are either paid off or renewed or they 
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may be replaced by a fresh issue of capital stock of the company or somethiDg 
of that sort. 

M,. .. RaJtg08tDtJmi lyenga,..-you find it more exPedient to renew the 
debenture rathm: than increase capital of the com:>&DY. 

Page 199. 
1145. M,.. Cocke.-Why qp we get a certificate of fonnal audit for the 

, East Indian Railway and not for other Railways 1 -, 
31,.. Pa,.SOfts.-Bccause the ac.count8 of that railway are under th& 

experimentai separation of accounts and audit under me, whe'reas the aooou nt 
of the other State railways are under the Auditor General. .. 

1146. ll,. Neogy.-'Why are there not certificates in the case of company-
managed railways given by the Government Examiners of Accounts? Why 
don't you incorporate that here in the same way 1 

Mr. Hat1ley.-Because they are given on the published accounts. 
CAainnan.-That c.ertificate is not on the appropriation account but on 

the balance sheet. 
1147. Chaif'fNln.-Sir Frederic, do you think the appendix is taken 

here ? 
Bi, F. Gaumktt.-tt is just part of the letter press . 

. Jlr. Paf'SOfIs.-I can give a general explanation. 
o 

1148. J.ll,.. Nrog¢-May I know if this appendix is taken from any report 
made by Mr. Mitra or if it has been written up. 

,lVf'. Hartley.-lt is Mr. Mitra's report. In places I may have had to-
leave things out or to word it differently. 

1149. lIT, Cockl>,-In paragraph 4 the~ are 22 examples of irregularities. 
Is this the first year that this has been examined ? 

3Jr. Parsons.-Pre,\;ously there was an ~uminer of Accounts. This 
was the year in which the East Indian Railway came over to us and an ex-
tended audit. was applied by Sir Frederic's officers. 

These \\'ere not all irregularities. The position of the East Indian Railway 
was that their procedure W88 different from that of other State railways. I 
don't in the least say that their procedure was 88 good. But I don't think 
all these diftereooes in syBtAml can be said to be irregularities. I am very 
glad they have been brought to our n~. 

1150. Mf'. Neogy.-Have we got sufficient experience of the system to say 
that this separation has resulted in an improvement not only upon the old com-
pany system as was obtaining on the East Indian Railway but also over the 
syBtem of working on the Sta~ railways 1 

. Sir F. Gauntlett.-I think the answer is that it is very difficult to dis-
entangle two C&U8e8 which have been at work. There has been the taking 
over of the East Indian by the 8tate,-the ICI'Utiny of the old system of • 
acoounbs which difters, 88 Mr. Panona baa explained, in some respects from the 
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Sta~ system of accounts, an~ th~re is also ~t the same time the independent 
audIt. My own personal feehng IS that we have discovered more in the first 
year of independent audit on the East Indian than we should have, say, on the 
North Western., . 

. 1151. Mr. Neogy.-D~ I tak~ it that if the State system of auditing were 
Introduced on the East Indian RaIlway, then these irregularities might not have 
come to light 1 

.Sir. F. Gau~.-I would not say that. But I quite agree with what 
I thmk IS underlYIng your remarks that we cannot get a decisive answer to the 
question whether the separation is inherently beneficial until we apply it to a 
State Railwav. 

"' 

. 1152 .. Mr. Neogy.-Would it ~ correct to say tha~ although we are making 
thIS expenment, there has been no Important change III the constitution of the 
Accounts Department in the East Indian Railway even under the new system 
and it has remained practically the same as in the days of the Company 1 . 

.. VI'. Parson8.-1 should not subscribe to that myself. 

1153. Mr. Neogy.-Supposing that was the view of the audit officer him-
self. Mr. Mitra, would you differ from him? 

1Vr. Hayrnan.-It is not in accordance with the facts . • 
..lIT. Neog.'I.-Tbere is an extract from the audit report of Mr. Mitra in the 

newspapers: Mr. Mitra states in the introduction that' it is no doubt true that 
many of the difficulties noticed in the work of the in~l check had been in 
existence for a long time and may be said to be a legacy from the old days, 
but after the State took over the management, there has been no important 
change in the oonstitution of the Accounts Department and it has remained 
practicaUy the same as in the Company days. It would therefore be hard, save 
for some outside inBuence to change these methods of work'. I find, Sir, 
that this observation has beeD omitted from this appendix, although the 
Accountant General, Railways was understood to say that this appendix was 
practically a reproduction of Mr. Mitra's note subject to certain verbal altera-
tions. This is a most important point, and I think he should explain the rea-
son why he thought it necessary to do so. 

Mr. Hartley.-It must have been because I did not quite agree with what 
Mr. Mitra said there. 

Chairman.--It is a little bit awkward to go behind to some other report 
\\'hi~h is not the report before us, but I do not want to stop this interesting dis-
cussIon. 

Mr. Hartky.-Mr. Mitra is a Chief Audi~r undm: me the same as oth~r 
Chief Auditors of State-worked railways. His report 18 a report to me and m 
preparing my report therefrom I should of course omit those portions of his 
report in which I did not agree. 

1154. Afr. Neogy.-Am I entitled topointoutt~at80 far as the accounts 
• side of the system is concerned, there has been no Improvement even on the 

report of the audit officer ~lf 1 
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Mr. Hayman.-l understand that this report of Mr. Mitra's is the report. 
for the year 1920-26. We took over the East Indian Railway under the separa-
tion proposals on the 1st December 1925. The first task we were confronted 
.~ was that there were serious arrears of work. This was due to two reasons. 
One was ~e amalgamation of the Oudh- and R<thilkhand Railway with the 
East Indian Railway office. The second was the introduction of the divisional 
system of account.ing, which was a very big measure. For three or four months, 
from December to March, we did not introduce any cbanges because we thought 
we would be foolish to do 80. We thought we should tackle the arrears first. 
Since then under the direction of the Financial Commissioner very considerable 
changes have bee~ made and you will hear about them later. 

115.1. Mr. Neogy.-I take it then that it is premature t() make an observa-
tion like this that this change of system has led to remarkable I'{'sultB, on the 
ltatement made by Mr. Hayman just now? 

Sir F. Gawulett.-In 80 far as it was a statement of fact relati\·e t() three 
months' work, it is correct because during those three months, as Mr. Hayman 
_ys, no changes "-ere made, but the fact remains that Mr. Hayman assUre8 us 
that since then there have been very considerable changes. But if you ask me 
what my opinion is of the result of those first four months of ~tr. Mitra's work, 
my opinion is that it is a very 8UCC.essful result. From the, audit side I am 
thoroughly satisfied. 

1156. Mr. Neogy.-.can we say that similar irregularities may be going on 
over company-managed railways at the present moment? 

Sir F. Gauntldt.-,,,re have our Government Examiners. The point there 
i8 that the Governme~ Examiner works with a vprv 8ID&llst&ft, and the instruc-. 
~na which obtained certainly up to a year or two ago, were practic.ally to the 
dect that the Government Examiner wu not to apply any minut.e check to 
those aspecm of the accounts administration in which the interestll of the Com-
panyand Government were the same. The auditor is confined to the point8 
at which there was diversity of inteft8t 80 that he can safeguard Go\'emment 
interests. He 888Ul'ed that the organiation and administration of the account. 
otIice w.are good. Of C01lJ'8e we had the checking work done in these various 
company offices by test audit for three or four yean, but if you ask me whether 
the result of this experiment is such &8 to induce me to uk for a larger 8t~ ff for 
the Governme.nt·Examiner, I say that every time. 
C~.-I do not 8Uppoee really that this will afeet anything in our 

aport ! 

Mr. Neogy.-We might point out the neceuity of giving enra stafi for 
the Government Examiners. . 

Mr. HartJey.-A report is under preparation now on the experiment of the 
eztended audit in two Government Examiners' offices, one in Bombay and the 
other in Calcutta (the Bengal Nagpur and the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India). 

. 1.1?7. Mr. Ra'lfgaBUJami 11/"1gar.-"·ould the bringing t.o light of the irre· 
gulantJes by the syst.P,.Dl of audit now on the EMt Indian Railway enable your 
OHvr'mMent EXBmiDf.'l'! for C()mp:1-rue.' Jint"8 t.o improve blAttera , 
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Sir F. Gauntlett.-Yes, if they had die staff and of- course if we could 
get the .<'o-operation of th~ Railway. Boar~ in insisting on their putting their 
houses In order, and that 1sa p~actICal difficulty, because possibly there is a 
reluctance on the part of the Railway Board to interfere in minute details of 
administration.' - -

Mr. Par8~.-I won't say that. Generally, we have to ~(msider any poo-
~l of that kind very caref~y and in the light of the rights and 'obligations 
8nsmg out of the contracts With the Railway Companies. 

Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar.-I think it is a matter to which a referenl!e should 
be made in our report, to this extent that with regard to this ques~lOn of audit 
the position of the Government auditor in regard to Companies' lines differs 
in some respects, and it should be considered in the light of all these irregulari-
ties on the East Indian Railway brought out whether we cannot take steps to 
find out whether similar irregularities exist in other railways if necessary by 
means of additional staff and what improvements can be effected, subject to the 
rights and obligaiions arising out of the contracts with the Railway Companies. 
I should like Mr. Parsons to examine the contracts to see how far they enable 
you to exercise a closer supervision. 

Mr. Pars0n8.-I should have to do it for each individual railway. 
1158. Mr. Rangaswami lyengar.-The only point I want to put to Mr. 

Parsons is whether it is not worth while to get legal opinion exactly on the 
difficulties that he has found in enforcing supervision. • 

Mr. Parsons.-I do not know that we have had any special difficulties and 
in order to take legal opinion we should have to have a ~ncrete case, I think . 

. Chainnan.--The point then is this, that the Committee would like ~he 
question taken up whether in the light of experience gained on th~ East Indian 
Railway, improvements in the audit of Company lines can be introduced by 
means of an increase of staff of the Government Examiners, and that in that 
connection the question of the powers of the Railway Board rinder the con-
tracts be examined. 

1159. J-lr. B. Das.-There is one point. The Accountant General, Rail-
ways, here gives IU' an appendix the report of the auditor. I thought the ex-
tract from the auditor's note would have been given by the , Auditor General 
himself and not bv the Accountant General; here we have seen 8. certain para-
graph which went to critici~ certain defects which had been omitted from 
this report. 

Chairtnan.--This appendix is to the report of t~e Accountant General. 
He is perfectly entitled to put it in. He has tol~ us qrute ~y that he has as 
a Dlatter of fact plagiarised ; but that is not stnctly our affarr. 

1160. Mr. Joshi.-""e find from the experience of the East Indian Rail-
way that the auditing on company-managed ~ways i~ ~ot quite as good 8S o~ 
State railwavs . it is said that we can improve It by gIvmg a larger staff. Is It 
not possible "th~t thetle difficulties are due to the fact that the auditors on the 
company-managed railways are not independent of the Agents 1 . 

C1w.irmafl.-""e cannot go back to that queBtion; we have had it twice 
before. 
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kue t.hat certain defects have been found here, they are making more of thOle 
difficulties than is entirely justified. I do not want to quarrel with the view 
that proQably auditing is better on the State railways than on the others, but 
·there is a. certai~ amount of begging of the questidn. 

Have you, Mr. P&I'8ODS, any statement to make on paragraph 3 1 
Mf". Parsons.-Mr. Hayman has actually made a preliminary statement as 

t{) why there were difficulties in the acc.ountB office of the East Indian Railway, 
chiefly owing to the introduction of the divisional system and also to the 
amalgamation of the ,Oudh and RohiJkhand Railway with the East Indian 
Railway. That is the main reason I think for the large amount of arrears to 
which the .. 4. uditor General called attention. I t was very difficult to separate 
out the aecounts, and they did get int{) arrears. 

Paragraph 3.-The Traffic Book, Capital Works and other registers are 
up ro date, but there are certain Oudh and Rohilkhand outstandings which are 
still being investigated. The Provident Fund registers are not yet up to date. 
We have made special arrangements including the use of machines which will 
bring them up to date very shortly: 

I think generally you. Mr. Hartley, will support me that there has been a 
considerable improvement ? 

M f". Hartley.-YeIl. 
~f". Par80R8.-}fo. 1.~"uggestioD8 have been accepted. 
No. ll.-I~ons have been issued and I think there is no further 

trouble. 
No. lll.-Introduced. 
NQ. lV.-Records of servic.e already being maintained for State Railway 

and Companies officers and those appointed after 31st December 1924. Supply 
of fonns being indented for all the other staffs; a start is being made with the 
work. 

No. V.--Tbe -East Indian Railway have prepared a price list but that 
is not at the moment a final price list because it depends upon a matter which we 
shan suhsequ~nt1y deal with. 

NOl. VI d VlI.-Stock verifications-This have been dealt with. 
No. Vlll.-Arrangementl' have been made to reduce the balanc.es 

materially . 
No. lX.-Tbe levy of the charges is now made at all depota. 
No. X.--They are now le\7ing theee chargee. The East Indian procedure 

W88 ditlerent from that on State Railways; peraonally I think it was defective. 
Such issue of fuel has been stopped. 

No. XII. Si,. F. GaUftlktt.-It is I think essential that. the representative 
of the Locomotive Department receiving storee into a workshop should be a 

• man of status: that question of status aroae very prominently in the Delhi 
case. One might suggest that such very valuable stuff ought not to be entruBta<i 
to a man who is comparative1y low-paid. 
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. !dr. Pl!"'~'-!he present position is "that the weigliment of materials at 
the time of 188ue IS witnessed by the foreman or his assistant. 

No. XIII.-They have made arrangements and this is being done. 
No. XIV.--Tbe chief ¥Counts officer has made the necessary' arrange-

ments. .. . 
No. XV.-The rates are now revised periodically. The credit balances 

actually referred to were due to inaccurate estimates. Arrangements have been 
made to revise the estimates. 

No. XV I.-This matter is under consideration. The question here is 
~hether, when a holiday comes and a workman does not happen to be present 
eIther on ~he day before or on the day after the holiday he should get the benefit 
of the hohday. I understand the view of the administration is the one which 
Mr. J?shi will approve, that probably he should get the benefit of the holiday. 
That IS still under examination but I understand that is the view. 

No. XVII.-They have taken steps which will very largely reduce the 
amount of private work. 

1162. Mr. Joski.-Isit not advisable to stop this ? 
Jlfr. Parsons.-If a workshop is not full of work, work of that kind enables 

us to keep the staff and carry on. I do not think it is a thing we should try to 
extend. 

Mr. Cocke.-The result of that, Mr. Joshi, would bj that cerfa:n workmen 
will be dismissed. 

Mr. Joski.-But there are also other troubles on account of officers getting 
their work done. I have had several complaints. •• 

Mr. Par8on.~.-Instructions have been issued by the Chief MechaniClioI 
Engineer in June 1926 that no article or repair that can be obtained or under-
taken in the open market or by an outside agency should in futve be manufac-
tured or executed in the railway workshops and that his prior approval is 
nece,ssary to any work being undertaken for persons not directly connected with 
the railway. 

Mr. RangCU10ami Iyenga.r.-If you have got a workshop the. temptat!?~ is 
for the officer to send it to the workshop on the ground that there IS no repalrlDg 
shop near by 1 

Mr. Hartley.-In some cases officers find that Railway workshop charges 
are heavy owi ng to high overhead charges. 

Mr. Pars0n8.-One has got to go to the Chief Mechanical Engi~eer before he 
gets such work done, and I should myself have thought that suffiCIent. 

Ckainnan.-We might mention it needs watching. 
No. XVII I.--·-Necessaryinstruct:ons have been issued. 
No. XX.-The question whether the invoice checking section s!t0uld be 

strengthened is being considered. The point is whether it is worth w.hlle to put 
in a DUmber of supervising and checking sta~ a~d ~het~er that Will prevent 
defective weighments to an extent that would Justify Its eXIstence. 

• Mr. Haymatt. No. XXI.-We have to .admit that the procedure in fo~ 
on the Eut Indian Railway is not &8 good &8 It ought to have been. A certam 
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amount of accounts'work was beiJig done by the Operating Department. Mr. 
Parsons during his last visit to Calcutta went into this matter and we have asked 
the Chief Accounts Officer to investigate the whole matter. A certain amount 
of the accounts work is being don:e by the Operating Department, and the 

. Chief Accounts Officer has been asked to see whetl&r he could not take over all 
the acrounts work from the Operating Departments. We hope to receive a 
report 800n and we hope also that all defects will be removed. 

1163. Chairman.-No. XXII. 
Mr. RawgaBVJafAi lyetagar.-I quite agree with what Mr. Parsons has said 

here, but I think the multiplication of supervising officers is scarcely a cure, 
because the cases generally show inadequate supervision on the part of these 
men. 

ClwiffJlM&.-There is the further point that it is important that tbere.should 
be supervision even if it does not pay its way in order to prevent encouragement 
of dishonesty. 

Mr. ParllOfU.-I was not thinking so much of the finance of the matter as 
of the cases in which the railways can be defrauded by collusion between the 
railway officials and the public, which are very difficult to deal with. 

Mr. Ro:nga8wami lyengar.-Take the case of these luggage charges. I feel 
that no amount of supervising staB can prevent these things, and I think it 
would be best on the Mlole not to have th~ meticulous rules, but Borne simple 
easily worked rules. Sometimes at present they are strictly enforced and some-
times not. I take it there is no idea of making revenue out of them. 

Mr. ParIOft8.-"-~ do expect to make some revenue. The concession we 
m.ake is provided in the free alJowanCf'. 

1164. Mr. Ran!JfUWGmi lyengar.-My point is, is all thit4 reeurring expendi-
ture on a huge aB worth while. 

M,. Hartley.-The staB more than pays its WHy. 

Chairman.-I think the feeling of the Committee is thiH, that you ma)d; 
rather light of XX and XXII. 

Mr. Par801U.-I had no intention of doing so at all. I think both import-
ant. It is a matter with which the Railway AdministratiolUJ deal from day to 
day, and it ~ a qUeBtion of the extent to which 8upen'wng Btaft can be put 
on. I will take this qUeRtion up with the EMt Indian Railway and find out 
what the Chief Accounts Offic.ar thinks should be done. 

Mr. Hayman.-To show that we reaDy have taken the matter seriously 
we ha\,t: as an experiment put on staff to check invoices, cent. per cent. That is 
with regard to item XX. Item XXII hu reference to matters dealt with by 
other Departments, and we win go into it with them. 

Chairman.-I do not quite like this distinction between the Rail,,'ay 
Departments. But I think the Committee is entirely satisfied ,,;th Mr . 
. Parsons'statement. 

1) 65. Sir Frederic Gautatlett.-Hu the Chief Accounts Officer put up any 
nMOm why many of theM defectfi in the system have not been attended to ' 
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before; because they seem very obvious and the fact of this amalgamation has 
not affected the reasons 1 . 

Mr. Par~n8.--I do not think I have any general explanation of that fact 
hom the ChIef Accounts Officer. When I was there my own feelin~ was th~t 
under the old Departmental system there was some lack of co-ordination between 
the Heads of Departments. My feeling was that instead of the Chief Accounts 
Offirer going in and talking to the Chief Engineer or whoever it may be, he 
wrote letten;' , and therefore these things were not dealt with as thoroughly 
as I should hke. A~ a whole we agree with the criticism made by the Account-
ant, General and are taking steps to improve the position .. I have not been 
given any definite explanation, and what I have stated is the impression I 
ba ve gained in going into it. 

1166. Chairman.-We now come to page 1 of the report, section 1, General 
Review-Reappropriations. Paragraph 7. 

Jfr. Rangaswami lyengM.-Did you explain on what basis you cut down 
the estimates of the Railway Administrations ~ 

.. Hr. Paf'8fJn.'1.-\\re made the best guess we could of what they were likely 
to spend; \\'hat wt, thought was likely to be their capacity to spend. 

1167. Chairman.-Paragraph 9. 
Mr. J oshi.-I t would appear from the last sefliience that larger cuts are 

necessary. 
Mr. Parsons.-In this particular year it was. But last year our lump 

sum cut was rather too large, and we had to get a ~pplementary grant for 
capital expenditure. 

1168. Chairman.--Paragraph 11. 
JI r. Rangaswami I yenga., .-Is this part of the steps taken to. make your 

estimate accurate? Has this investigation been completed 1 
M,. Par8()n&.-·1 hope to get the report at the end of this month. I cannot 

say whether the estimates received this year from Railway Administrations will 
be any better. 

r 

Chairman.-Paragraph 12. We have dealt with excess grants. We 
shan ha.ve to recommend these to the Assembly. 

1169. Chairman.-Paragraph 14. 
Mr. B. Das.-I object to the transier of officials from the voted to the 

non-voted side. 
Mr. PafBons.-Mav I sav straight oft that it is quite impossible for me to 

accept that. Take an ~y ca:'\e, that of the inspection staft, who are respo~ble 
for the safety of the tra veIling public. They are ~ec~ from the engmeers 
of aU the railways. If they happen to be East IndIan ~way officers th~y 
will be 'voted! If the} happen to be North Western Railway men they will 
be non-voted. I cannot avoid it. 

Chalm1Q.tl.-I think the Committee is well aware that its work is very . 
nearly doubled beoauae of this difference in voted aud non--votwi. 
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, 1170. Mr. JOBh;'.-That is true. But if vou read both 14 and 15 you 
will find that a large number of non-voted omce1'8 were appointed to voted 
posts, while there was only one voted officer appointed to a non-voted post. 
It is really checking Indianjq.tion. 
. Mr. Par80n8.-It is doing no~ing of the kind! We have a staff of officers 
whom we" move about as the needs of the administrations require. A certain 
number ~ at present non-voted while an increasing number are voted. 

1171. CAairmma.-Paragraph 15. Here is a note by the Auditor General. 
Sir Fredtric Gouftllelt.-The point which really arises out of 15 is that 

the whole of it is illegal. It is recognized right through that you cannot 
transfer money from one grant to .another. 

Chainnan.-It is really something which has no meaning. No Depart-
ment ~ fonnally make a transfer from a voted to a non-voted grant. It 
must apply for an additional grant. 

Mr. RangaltJJaf1li lyutgar.-The position is -ru.t it must ask the Assembly 
for an additional grant. Only the Govemment as a whole has the power. 
That is reslly the question I want to ask the Auditor General. 

s;, Frederic Gatmtlett.-My answer will be the same 88 it was 3 weeks ago. 
Chairmafl.-That is common to any Government. The distinction 

between voted and non-voted is a particular form. If it budgets at the begin-
ning of the year for a balance of jOBt a few pounds or rupees. and if in the course 
of the year there are savings in expenditure under certain heads, and increases 
of revenue under certain heads, it either ends the year with a large surpluf' or 
it may, either by 88~ the Assembly to vote additional sums for particular 
voted grants or by giving additional sums for non-voted purposes. u.'\e tIp fIDme 
of "that savillJl. But if vou examine the accounts for the five vears I have 
been responsible for the finances of the Government of India~ you ~will find that 
the complaint against me is that every year I have finished up with a fairly 
large surplus which I have Dot appropriat.ed to any otber grant. 

Mr. RangtUtDGmi lyengar.-I am misunderstood. I do not suggest that 
the Finance Department has Dot l'tl8de the utmost savings. But my real 
point is that when the Assembly votes a certain sum and that sum if! not spent, 
has the Aseembly no power in regard to the reappropriation of that saving to 
some other gt'I\Dt'? . 

~ 1172. Mr. Neogy.-I think there is a 8pecial point which arises in regard 
to Railway Department in this connection. I think the position Lli that if 
there is a saving under a voted head that saving ought to be absorbed in the 
general balances; and if any further non-voted expenditure is required, 
that can be met from thOle general savings forming part of the general 
balances. 

Ciainnan.-The savinp on the railway budget now go to the railway 
.reserve, subject of ooune to the Government .hare in the 811Ip1ue. The best 
answer which can be made to this point is, 1 think, that undoubtedly if the 
.!I8embly find C&8e8 in which they think that Government have taken advantage 
Of sa~8 on voWd expenditure to incur large additional expenditure on DOD-

• Yoted items. then it is' a maHer not 10 much fat thia C-ommittee .. for the 
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. Assembly .as a whole, and this Commi~ might draw ~ttention to it. But 
I should lIke respectfully to challenge any member of this Committee to say 
if he knOW8 of any definite case of that kind. 

/ 1!r. NelJfIY.-. Hav?ng r~ard to Mr. Parsons' peculiar position-fp1 in one-
. .;' capacIty. he 18 FlDanc~al Commissioner for Railways and in another capacity 

he ~xerclBe8 the funct:IODS. of the Finance Department of the Government of 
IndIa-suppose a saVIng IS made in a voted grant and it is absorbed in the 
general balances, ~hen he can i~ his capacity as representing the Finance De-
partment very easIly reappropnate from that saving for a non-voted purpose. 

Mr. Parsons.-In regard to the special position of the Railway Depart-
ment, here actually the Assembly has I think a larger safeguard than anywhere 
else, bacause I place before the Standing Finance Committee all large 
schemes irrespective of whether the expenditure on them is voted or non-voted 

Chairman.-I think Mr. Neogy's qUf>-Stion assumes more independence on 
Mr. Parsons' part of the Finance Department than I should like to admit. 
As the Finance Member I have a watching brief and I am sure he would not do 
a thing like that without coming to me. The interests of the general tax-
payer and of the Finance Department of the Railways are united in the person 
of myself as the representative of the Finance Department. 

;.1:1,. Pars0R8.-I may say also that the question of large expenditure on 
non-voted heads does not arise. because as you know the ~nlv non-voted item is 
one of salaries of certain officers.· ., 

"Vr. Rangaswami lyengar.-I desire. Sir, that I shoulg. not be misunder-
stood. I accept unreservedly the position as put by the Pinance Department 
that in cases where it does appear that Government has saved on the voted 1:.0-
spend on the non-voted, it would be within the competence of this Committee 
to ask the AMernbly to deal with it. I accept that and desire to say that I do 
not say that any such thing has actually taken place or would take place so long 
as you are in charge of the Finance Department. 

S·ir F,e.deric Gauntlett.-I think the 10gic.aI sequence to your arguments is 
that there ought to be separate powers for voted and non-voted. 

Chainnan.-I t would be a very unhappy thing from the pojnt of view of 
general finance. I think one can easily exaggerate the importallce ?f thia 
subject, because the number of purpo~ on which the Government can optIOnally 
spend non-voted money is extraordinarilv small. They cannot add a large stafi 
of non-voted peonle, ~use quite apart "from the Secretary of Sta~'8 a'ppro~al, 
it involves a very much larger voted expenditure. The one directIOn m :w~ch 
the savings from voted grants may be spent-and there is always a poSSIbIlity 
of that-is for military purposes. 

Mr. Par80ft8.-1 never sanction transfers from a voted to a non-voted grant. 
I 8m not quite sure of the correctness of paragraph 15. 

Cliairman.-As I say, a non-voted grant is nearly always for the purpose of 
expenditure on a few Don-voted items associated with a large number of y~ted 
items. You cannot really increase your civil expenditure merely by additlODS 
~ non-voted. You must trust the Finance Department. 
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1173. Claainnan.-Paragraph 19. 

M,.. Par80ft8.-All the items have been settled with the exception of one 
. which ~ a colliery owned jointly by the ~al Nagpur and East Indian 
Railways. The reason why it was not settled is because negotiations between 
the two companies haye been going on. I know those negotiations have now 
been completed and I expect that this case also has since been settled, though 
I am not quite sure. 

Paragraph 22. 
1174. Mr. Jos/ai.-There is a sentence: " which onlv indicates the weakness 

.of internal audit under company-managed railways" .. 

Claaimum.-We threshed that o~t and came to some conclusion. 
Sir FnJeric GautttleIt.-1 think the position was that it would necessitate 

alteration of conttaCt. 
1175. Mr. Nengy.-How does the position of the Accounts Officer on the 

East Indian Railway differ from the position occupied by the internal audit 
ander company management! Is he not also answerable to the Agent? 
And does he not ordinarily carry out the Agent's instructions 1 

Mr. ParllOfl8.-IIe is answerable to the Agent, but if he disagrees with the 
instructions he refers to me. 

Afr. };eogy.-Ordinarily he is bound to carry out his orders ? 
MI'. Par8OPl8 ..... 'It is more a question of co-operation. 
Clwirman.-It must be remembered he is not the auditor; he is only the 

Accounts .()ffi.cer. 

Mr. Neogy.-So far as the accounts side is concerned the position of the 
Accounts Officer is much the same &8 that ocCupied by the company Auditor. 
The position of Mr. Mitra :s not very different from thai of a Government 
AuditoJ. 

AI r. Hartley.-On the old company lines he wu more or 1e88 independent. , 

Sir Frederic GaunUett.-There is ODe point in Mr. Neogy's question, and that, 
refelR to tHe dual relationsh: p of the Chief Accounts Officer to the Agent on the 
one side and to Mr. Parsons on the other. 

Mr. ParlOft8.-I think I am right in saying that that dual relationship 
existed under company management &8 well, namely t to the Agent and to the 
Board of Directors. 

Mr. Neogy.-Do you think the Accounts Officer will take the risk of incurr· 
ing the displeasure of the Agent by coming up to you. 

Chairman.-' In the case of the separation of accounts from audj~· you are 
able to have the poaition of the Accountant not merely that of a critic in ~he 
conscience from the expenditure point of view of the administrative auth~nt' 
but also their co-adjutor and co-operator. If he 1S also the auditor, !t 18 
undesirable that he should be in that poaition. But if he is not the audlto1t 
then he is of «reat advantage under the new .,.... 
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. Sir Frederic GauntleU.-There is one important point and that is that the 
Chief Acco~n~ing. Officer now is reponsible for the efficiency of his internal 
check. If it 18 discovered that he has permitted an error to be made, he is 
responsible. Also if he has accepted an order that he ought not to accept, he is 
responsi ble.. The corollary\o that is that when he gets an order which he knows 
he ought not to act on, he is entitled, in order to save himself, to get that order 
in writing. An order in writing is shown to my audit staff so tltat the in-
accurate order is brought to notice. That is the safeguard of the Chief Ac-
counting Officer. 

Paragraph 23.-~'learing House Scheme. . 
1176. Mr. Joshi.-May I ask one question on paragraph 24 where it is said 

that the chief obstacle to the establishment of a clearing house is the various 
rates. Do you refer only to passenger rates or to goods rates? 

Mr. Hartley.-Gi>ods rates. 
Mr. Gocke.-Have youanyotherCompanies come into this arrangement 

now 1 
Mr. Parsons.-The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway have 

asked us as an experiment for three months to let them have their accounts 
both under the old system and under the new system in order to determil\e 
whether they will come in or not. I feel fairly confident from the conversa-
tion I have had with Sir Ernest Jackson that they ·will come in. Other 
companies have not yet addressed us. The more Companies we can get in, 
the greater the economies we would effect. ,re have made some economies • already and we shall effect more. • 

Paragraph 26. 
1177. Mr. Neogy.-May I know when we can expect commercial accounts 

of these Railway Collieries? 
illr. Parsons.-I had hoped to get Sir .Arthur Dickinson's Report in June 

but I am expecting it any week now. I propose then to take special measures 
to introouc(' as quickly as possible such changes as may be decided on as a 
result of the conf;ideration of his report. 

Mr. Neogy.-·-I take it that the Railway Department undertakes to prepare 
tht commercIal accounts as soon as possible. . 

Mr. Parsons.- \Ve propose to do 80. 

1178. Mr. Neogy.-,\Vhy do you make an exception in the case of the East 
Indian Railway Company. Do I take it that the reason why a special officer 
was appointed t{) carryon this audit work in regard to the railway collieries 
was due to the fact that 80 far as other collieries are concerned, they were 
not working satisfactorily. 

Mr. Hartley.-The East Indian Railway account is a separate one. 
Mr. Hayman.-Among other things, Mr. Parsons has under consideration . 

the question of having one colliery accounts office for the East Indian Railway 
and the collieries t.hat. are at preRent under the colliery audit. A decision will 

· he taken when we ha,~e considered Sir Arthur Dickinson's Report. 
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Paragraph 31. 
1179. Mr. Oocke.-I should like to aRk whether the difficulty referred to in 

the last Ii!le haR been overcome ! 
Mr . .par8OlU~-I haye already sent to the Firutnce Department for circula-

tion a Memorandum on the subject . . 
Cltaimtaft.-We have already dealt with this. 

Paragraph 41. 
1180. Mr. RangaBUX.lmi lyengar.-·! should like to ask a question about the 

South Indian Railway. Are they not the people who have made the largest 
profits 1 

ChaimtaJl.-The percentages are, on the wholet high. 
Mr. ~i 1gettgar.-C'an you ~II us whether this high percentage 

is consistent with the efficient admini8tration ! 
Mr. ParllUft8.-I think the administration of the South Indian Railway 

is efficient. 
OluJirJlllJA.-Its return on the capital outlay is very good rompared to most 

other railw8JR. 
, Mr. ~ l~.-Are Y01:l satisfied v.·ith these retUJ'lll t Do you 

think it would be worda while examining these figures , 
Mr. Par«m8.-In the comparative statement we do find that this is the 

highest figure. • .-
Mr. llmtgt:mDami /gengar.-My experience is that not only the rateR are 

high but th~ service is very poor. 
Mr. ParlOlU.--It ~ a little difficult for me to aDlwer that question. 
Mr. /langtutoami lyengar.-The difficulty is that you have a f'hare of tht 

contract and if they have higher profite you share them. 
U81. Mr. Da8.-On the genera) system of budgeting, I find the Great 

Indian Peninsular Railway ha.~ dropped from 2,85.34,000 to 47,36,000. What 
I want to find out is whether there is any budget for the new capital gra.nfil and 
the expell8e8. in' those railways. Are theae low profif.8 in the previous yean 
taken account of ! 

Mr. ParBOn,.-I think you are awaft' that in deciding what capital we ~n 
profitably sink in a railway line we take into account the additional receIpts 
which it is likely we will get on that line during the quinquennium which we are 
considering. To do that, we take into account the put figures. 

Chairwm.-The reduction in the wheat crop illargely IeIpODIible for the 
low scale of profit. 

Mr. ParlJOM.-And alao the cotton crop. 

Paragraph 46. 
1182. Jir. Ja./ti._u The impro¥8meDt in -.rninp on the ~I'D Bengal 

~ IIadru &~ Southern JIah_ua Rai1waY' il maiaJy due to iaclliled traSic • 
In paaaenpn. W .. not that & pod ea .. for )owen., the ..... , 
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Mr. ParsO'ns.-1 have asked our Statistical officer to examine the effect 
of the reduction in passenger rates but I have not had time to go into the 
matter. 

Mr. Jos1ti.-In the ~of the Madras and Southern Mahratta &ilway the 
rates were lower, therefore the traffic is increased? . 

Mr. Pars0n8.-1 shall examine that point. 
Ckairman.-Were the rates lowered during the year 1925-26 ? 
Mr. Paf'80n8 .-They were. 
1183. Mr. Neogy.-It is stated that the deficiency on .the East Indian 

Railway was due to depression in the coal industry. Are you going to help this 
industry? . 

Chairman.-I am afraid that does not arise. 
Table on page 15. 

1184. Mr. Das.-The mileage of each railway should be given here and the 
train mileage will be given on page 18. 

1185. Clmirman.-One wants to be careful really not to overload these 
appropriation reports with the administration report figures. 

Sir Frederic Gauntlett.-This table was introduced at the wish of this Com-
mittee and sets out the details which they said they wanted . • Chairman.-I think that is about all we can take in. 

Paragrap 61. 
1186. Mr. Joshi.-You get more revenue on act.unt of introducing 

return tickets. Can you not introduce the same system on other railways·1 
If you do so, you will get more revenue. You are really losing on Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway. What happens is that travelling by intermediate class 
is of no use at all because by second class you get these return tickets very 
chE'-3p. 

Chairman.-These observat;ons are very interesting but I suggest that they 
wi II be more useful in the Assemblv than in the Public Accounts Committee. 

" 
.i.Yr. Joshi.-I wished to draw the attention of Mr. Parsons. 

Paragraph 65. 
1187. Mr. Joshi.-Tbe Auditor here makes certain remarks about certain 

office being over-manned. It seems he meant over-manned by clerks. D6es 
the Auditor ever inquire whether the administration is overmanned with 
officers ? 

Chairman.-Undoubtedly he would if he thought so. 
Mr. Joshi.-But we do not see any such remarks anywhere. 
Chairman.-Because he rather thinks the opposite. 

Paragraph 69. 
1188. Q.-Are the instructions to which reference is made here are fully • 

understood now by the officers ? 
Mr. Hartlfy.-I think so. Most of the economies have not been fully . , 

"reported. 
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Paragraph 70. 
1189. Mr. Das.-I do not quite understand the last two lines and I 

would like to have a little explanation of them. "But on the separation 
bf the Railway ~ances the balance of the liabilities outstanding on 31st 
March 192. was permanently debited to the Capital account and the 
Revenue account is now charged with the full interest on the amount thus 
debited to the Capital account, the balance required to make up the total 
annuity and sinking fund charges being met from General Revenues." Do 
I understand that out of the general revenues there is something on behaH of 
the railways? 

Chaimttm.-The Sinking Fund is treated as a sinking fund for debt gen-
erally. The railways are debited with the capital they spend and they pay 
interest on that. It is the Government 88 the borrower which is using the 
Sinking Fund for reducing its liabilities. 

Paragraph 71. 
1190. Mr. Rartga8tDami lyengar.-Was the arrangement of bringing out 

Accountants from England and America done with the sanction of the 
Finance Committee t 

Mr. Haymaa.-It was put before the Finance Committee. 
Mr. Coch.-Are they likely to be here again 1 
Mr. P~.-I understand &om the last letter that I received from the 

India Office that th~ will submit their final report. e 
Mr. ~i lyertgar.-Don't you think that they have been ins-

tmcted to. examine the preparation of these commercial acc~unte with l'& 
ference to the preparation of aceounu for budget purpoees 1 Are they deal-
ing with that aspect of the matter? 

Mr. Paf'MIU.-"~ e wanted the view of the experts on e.ommercial accounts 
It will then rest with us and the other authoritie8 to Bee to what extent we 
shall have to modify their suggestions in order to bring them into the budget 
of the Government of India. 

Sir FrederiJ; GauRtleU.-After we got the report on the Posta and Tele-
graphs it tOOk us two years to find out 88 to which recommendatioDl would be 
8fCePted. 

Chaimaan.-Generally speaking. the fonn of commercial audit would 
give you extremely good division for keeping commercial accounts but they 
find great difficulty in usimilating the peculiar neceuitiea of parliamentary 
budgeting and the presentation to Parliament. 

1191. Mr. Nt!OfJY.-In the (!88e of the POItaI inquiry by these expert 
aceountants if I remember aright, we had not only to pay very handsome 
fees but also bad to meet their medical biUs, dentist'" bills and cigarette bills 
which ran ro BeVeral hundred rupee8. I suppose you are not paying these 
Accountants on the same scale. 

Mr. P(JrtlfJn8.-1 am glad to say that we kept our men very well and they. 
did not require their teeth ro be looked af~r. 
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Paragraph 73. 
lJ!'. Pa,sor:s.-~e statement in paragraph 73, although correct at the time 

when It was wntten, IS not correct now. Until we receive Sir Arthur Dickinson's 
report we f.lhould continue the. existing procedure of budgeting and acc~unting .. 

1192. J.Hr. Joshi.-Regarding Lee concessions, what is the proportion of 
. increase to the total salaries paid? You have now got 77 lakhs. 

Chaif'1M,n.-This includes arrears. It was not a recurring total of that 
grant. 

J.lIr. Pa,sons.-So far as arrears were concerned they were paid up. 
Mr. Joshi.-Can you give us the proportion 1 Is it 20 or 25 per cent. ? 
Mr. Pars0n8.-I am afraid, I have not got the figures. 

] 193. M,. Rangaswami Iytmgar.-In respect of railway grants, as well as 
in other grants there has been a great deal of over-estimating regarding the 
Lee ceneessions. 

ilf,. Neogy.-Here is another point. We find that after distributing 
33,54,000 to the individual railways, a balanee of 3,46,000 was kept in reserve 
by the Railway Board. To that extent, certainly the Railway Board could 
haye foreseen that the amount would not be necessary. Even after distribut-
ing to the various railways, there were savings. Why di.-l you ask for 3,46,()()(} 
more? 

M,. Parsons.-I presume we overest.imated the amount required . • Al'. Ha!l'nan.-'Ve had to make a guess. • 
Mr. Neogy.-I take it that you made an estimate without taking intO. 

aecount the requirements of the different railways. . 
,Mr. Parsons.-Yes. 
1194. Mr. Neogy.-Immediately after getting a supplementary grant, 

you keep that sum of 3,46,000 in reserve 1 

.lIr. Haymnn.-",Te had to make an estimate on the d.ata available in the 
Railway Board office nom the classified list of railway esta~lishment. On 
the basis of voted and non-voted salaries, we had to make an estimate of the 
total amount required. In the meantime we took the precaution to ask the 
difierent railway administrations who have got better knowledge as to the num-
ber of Asiatic and non-Asiatic officers. Their estimates came later on and on 
going through their estimates we found that we do not require the total 
amount that we asked for. Therefore we kept the balance, a small sum of 
money, 1D reserve. 

illr. Neogy.-Are some officers domiciled and others not 1 
Mr. Parsons.-There may be two brothers, one of them domiciled out of 

India and he may get the allowa.nce, whereas the other may be domiciled in 
India and he may fail to get the allowance. 

1195. Mr. Neogy.-In paragra.ph 77, there is a suggestion by the Auditor 
·General that the actual expenditure should be shown side bv side. You 
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have got only two columns, whereas in ~e Auditor General's letter, we get 
dlree columns. 

Mr. ·Paraou.-Yes. .. I, 
1196. Mr. JosM.-What was the disciplinary action taken against the 

person meationed in paragraph 79 ¥ 
Mr. Paraom.-The officer is at present on leave and he is coming back 

shortly, unless he retires. The case is under consideration. 

Mr. Neogy.-. This happened in 1923-24' 

Mr. Punou.-This was in 1925-26. H I might auggest, I should prefer 
not to be examined on this particular point until next year. 

Chairman.-The case is under consideration. We will note this for dis-
cussion next year. . 

1197. Mr. ~i lyeregar.-Regarding the 1088e8 of cuh mentioned 
in paragraph 86 can you make a comparative statement 1 

Mr. Hayrttalt.-It is in the report which Mr. P&l'8ODI placed before the 
Aasembly. 

1198. Mr. RattgtUllXlflli l~.-Regarding irregularities mentioned in 
paragraph 88, W88 tiRre definite proof of dishonestyagaiDBt the Exeeuti" 
Engineer? Have the Railway Board examined this ~aae ? 

Mr. PIJr8(1U.-l1o. 
e-

Mr. RangaBtDtJflll lyengar.-You really think that it is merely ~: case in 
which dishonesty is not proved t 

Mr. Par8OfU.-'f.!1ere W88 memy strong suspicion; we could not get de--
finite proof. 

1199. Mr. B. Dtu.-Haa the Railway Board introduced a general system 
of rules to check such irregularities 7 

Mr. Hayman.-Yes; we have measures to check the system of fraud. 

Mr. B. Dtu.-Is it generally applicable to all Sy&telDl of railways? . 
Mr. Haywm.-Yes. 
1200. Mr. Nrogy.-Regarding the actual COBt of coal 8Upplied mentioned 

in paragraph 91, does the actual C08t include sinking fund and rate of interest 
or does it merely represent pitsmoutb rate ! 

Mr. Paf'80R8.-The pitamouth rate is at preeent intended to cover all these 
charges. 

1201. Mr. Das.-Have any steps been taken to check the wrong payment 
of contmctor'a bills endorsed to a third party 1 

Paragraph 93. 
Mr. PtJf'3OU.-We have brought this cue to the notice of all railway 

administrations with the request that step ahould be taken to prevent such· 
wrong payment.l. 
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l~. M,. Dtu.-When a contra~r d'oes not pay tlie money he owes to 
the nulway and has taken money which does not belong to him should nov 
his name be stnlCk off the list of contractors 1 " 

M,. Pa'IIDnB.-I imagine that the contractor in this case has been' removed 
from the list. I imagine tl1ere is no chance of his ever getting any' furtper' 
contracts. ' -

.M" Joihi.--Why not you stop this system of endorsing bills to third 
parties. 

M,. ParBOftlI.--I Rhould have to examine whether we can stop it. 
Chaitmlln.-I do not think we can stop it. That is a ~tter of busi-

neas. 
Si, F,ederic Gauntldt.-I call the attention of the Committee to the last 

three lines of paragraph 95: 
"The measurement book entries were not considered reliable bv the 

court on the evidence of the Sub-permanent Way Inspecto~ that 
he had copied them from his rough diary." . 

That is a case where the Court has expres.~ed the view recently that the keeping 
of correct measurements of initial records was of primary importance. . 

1203. M,. RmagastDami I genga, .-One point arises out of this. People 
generally prepare what is called rough no~ and then t~y get it on to another 
book and they produce that in court. If you have an original book, the doou'-
ment that is produced is then treated as 8 copy. The court probably wanted 
the production of the original. I think instructions shou!61 be issued that the..~ 
measurements should be maintained as original or primary document.q. 

M,. Hoyman.-There are strici instructions to that effect. 
Mr. RangtJlllDlJmi lyengar.-I am referring to the fact that there is no use ' 

in your saying that you have the originals in the shape of rough books. That 
intiroducee complication. 

Mr. PafBOfU.-There are instructions to that effect. 
Paragraph 97. 

I~. Mf'. Dtu.-Who is responsible for the loss of records ? Was it 
wholesale destruction or was it the destruction or loss of a partieular record' 

... M,. ParB0n8.-Only a telegram was not forthcoming. The telegram was 
des1iroyed whether advertently or inadvertently I do not know. 

12Oli. Claairman.-Have you taken measures to check a recurrence of 
8UPb C88e8' 

M,. ParlO1&8.-We have issued letters to all railway adminis1irations draw 
iua attention to this case and asking them to make proper arrangements. 

Paragraph 99. 
1206. Mf'. DaI.-Who was responsible for the misappropriation' Only 

flhe lower staff seems to have been punished. 
• \' Mr. ~M.t0ft8.-The people responsible were .the. stati. master o.d ~-
"~'1 Iih~· 8~~~~ ~~~'8 clerk; he ~as disml8Sed. The payc1e~'w~ 

.H164FiD. 

• 
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dismiBAed. I do not think there haa been anything very unfair in the action 
taken there. 

. Paragraph Ill. 
1201., Mr. Joshi.-I would like to know who made these purchases of 

unnecessary machines. Were thMe purchases made locally Y 
Mr. pa.rMm8.-The machinery was all from England. It was obtained 

actually not only for the workshops at BUl'Wadih but for all divisional bead-
quarters. originan~,. plans were prepared for the cClnstruction of certain lines 
and for repairs for 301 miles, but it was subsequently reduced to 158 miles and 
it waa also found that the mechanical plants required muc.h lighter repairs. 
That resulted in the surplus of machinery. We bought this machinery &8 an 
insurance against the existing machinery failing us. Out of this surplus list, 
machinery valued at Rs. 47.860 has 80 far ~n dispo8ed of and it fetched Ra. 
36,808. The remaining machinery is going ~ be transferred to one of ~he 
East Indian Railway workshops. 

1208. Mr. Joshi.-'\\'ere not these plans finally made before the machi. 
DerY was purchased t 

M,.. P~.-The plans whi~h were originally prepared had to be ldw.nged. 
P-.raph l~. 

l?Al9. M,.. Das.-Rave vou introduced the Rowan Bonus system to 
other railways? 

Mr. ParlKmB.-A ~ial officer. Mr. Wn-nc.h h88 heen deput.ed to go round 
the various workshop:~ and introduce reforDlR. Mr. "'rench recently told me 
that he was hopeful that owing to the introduction of revised methods of 
working. etc" he hoped to show a saving of half a ClOre. 

Pangraph 122. 
1210. Mr. Dtu.-Wby are the BtOn!lf' which are Dot expected to be 

utilised indented for? Is any check kept by the railway board with regard to 
the indent for stores ? 

M,. ParlKYl'lA.-We were proceeding to take action in regard to this im-
portant matter .. We discUlJ8ed it with t,he Auditor General and Accountant 
('.eDeral, RailwavA; but we have actuaIlv left over the i88Ue of ordel'8 until we 
get Sir Arthur ·Dickinson's recommendation who wa" asked to go into the 
matter. I think he is going to recommend t,he maimenaooe of ROme type of 
materials at site accounts. That is how the matter standi' at pre8ent. 

1211. Mr. Rangaaoami l!lf!"!/O,.---,What we want to know is whether you 
have looked into the question of the misleading manner in which stores have 
been reduced 1 

Mr. Harlley.-Yes. To take one iMtan("A!. Rtores in engine sheds on the 
North-Western Railway used to be treated a.K charged off to repairs 88 if they 
had actually been uRed on engines. Th~ baA DOW been changed and these 

-stores are treated 814 imprestB, thuH remaining on the books as part of ~he ~reI 
balance. As the .Rf,or~ are actuaUy issued they are shown 88 lueh 10 an 1m· 
preet account w~& 1#1 ~nt in periociic..aUy for recoupment of balance. Only 
the cost of such lteDl8 88 are recouped are charged to working expenaea-
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Paragraph 123. 
1212. Mr. Das.-It is said: 

• 

" It. is hoped that these suggestions will tend to bring down the. balances 
at the debit of Materials at site or at any rate ~ring to light ant 
tendency to purchase special stores long before they are actually 
required ". . 

In view of the large surplus stores, what I would suggest is one special officer 
should be deputed to go through new indents. 

~r. Hayman.-We Q.ave already taken action to prevent stores being 
obtamed for unsanctioned works. No indent for materials can at present be 
made against works programme until the work is actually sanctioned. The 
Railway Board has also issued orders that once a work is sanctioned, it must 
be proceeded with rapidly to completion. You will not have the past danger 
of stores being taken to the site of works long before they are required. 

Chairman.-I think the committee are satisfied that attention having 
been drawn to this point, it is being attended to with real zeal. 

Mr. Parson&.-I do not want to give an incorrect statement of stores 
balances. 

Paragraph 124. 
1213. Mr. Joslt.i.-What is meant by " adjusted iy debit to revenue" 1 

Does it mean writing down the value of stores. I wa.nt to know the distinc-
tion between reduction of stores by writing out and valuation by real reduc-
tion. You say you have got so much stores. The balance may have been 
reduced either by revaluation or by not purchasing more.· How can you dis-
tinguish between the two ? . 

M,. Hartley.-In paragraph 124.you will find the figures. 
Sir F,ederic Gauntlett.-Reduction by revaluation will appear only in the 

valuation accounts, whereas reduction by non-purchase will appear in both 
the accounts. 

Paragraph 126. 
1214. Mr. Joshi.-I want to know whether the responsibility was 

brought home to the superior officers in this matter? 
.V,. Pa,son&.-The actual position was this. The proposal was an attrac- ...., 

tive one from the traffic point of view. Subsequently it happened to be a case 
in which our expectations were not realised. Before we started the line, we 
did not get any guarantee from the firm that they would give us a 
certain amount of traffic in each year. 

1215. M,. Noogy.-The Auditor General in commenting ~n ~is says that 
this is perhaps the lDost serious individual case brought to notice III the report. 
Was any explanation taken from the Agent? He ~eems ~ have take.n an 
extraordina.ry step in pllI:lhing forward the scheme d18regardmg the ordmary 
rules of business. Has the Railway Board satisfied itself about the blame 
to be attac11ed to the Agent. for doing this on an urgent footing 1 . 

M,. Par807ts.-As I have already said, at the time we took up the scheme, 
• it .was certainly an attractive one. The error, in my o~inion was in the 

railway not obtaining a. parantee from the firm at the tune when the work 
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was started. The Agent must have satisfi'ed himself by taking a guarantee 
that the traffic would be enough &8 to make the .line worth building. 
I really ~mit there was an error. \Ve have bt.-en able to remedy it now 

< by taking a ~tee from t.he firm. .. 
Mr. }feogy.-Who is responsible for the error initially' 
Mr. Par3tm8.-The Agent. 
Mr. Neogy.-Don~t you thin~ 801~~thing should be d~ne to bring home the 

responsibility of that officer in this matter 1 
Mr. Par.ms.-The part.icular of6eer has left service of the railway. 
CAaitmaa.-\\fe might end~>rse theyiew of the Auditor QenetS) t;Aat 

~ was an unfortunate case. '" e have already obtained a guarantee from the 
finn. 

Paragraph ISO. 
1216. Mr. /)a.a.-Have any steps been taken to check the irregularity? 
Mr. Par80R8.-Ycs. 

_Paragraph 143. 
121i. Mr. Das.-""hy we~ onl.y, the Inter and Third cl&88 paaaengel'H 

Prosecuted! "'hy were the H .. ~.Q.d cl&ti8 1l888ellgcl'8 let otl t 
• • 
Mr. ParBll'A8.-We caDn~t pI'08l~cote them if they pay U1). 

M,.. Neogy.-The question (~ame up ~fore the Ad\:isory 'Commit1t~e 
whether Jegislation Alould not lx- undertaken to amend the Railway Ae1- and 
lWlke it an oflene.e even for second clua paueng..rs to travel \\ithout ticket 1 

Mr. Par8Oll8.---I shall be glad if the law is altered. 
Mr. Cot'Jre.-\\lly not ask the Ad,·isory CoDlmittec to consider it ! 
MI'. Par.""s.-I presume it \\ill be within the competence of this commit.-

tee to do 80 ~ 

CluJinnan.-Yes. We ought to make a recommendation that this should 
be considered. 

Paragraph 144. 
1218. M,.. Joslai.-l\ny should you not appoint a crew for each carriage ! 

I think it is done in Europe. 
Mr. ParlKJ1&.8.-1 do not think so. I bave travelled in France and other 

oountries and 1 do not think you are right. 
Mr. Joshi.-Probably there is one for two or three carriagea. 
Mr. ParMms.-If they are corridor (~rriageB, it is possible to put (lD.r 

man for the whole carriage. But corridor carriages ha\'e not heen 80 tar 
successful in India. They take 80 much of space. 

Paragrapb 150. 
1219. M,., Noogy.-Here the audit authority oonaidered that the discip-

linary action taken was not sufficient. What has happened since t • 
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Mr.Parsfms.-. We are inclined to agree about this particular case and 
have told the Agent that the clerk concerned ought to have been discharged. 
The Agent was told that the action taken against the staff at th~ receiving 
Ktation was quite inadequate. He has just submitted a. further e~planatioD. 
I have not seen the letter myself but it is under consideration. 

, , . Paragraph 151. 
1220. Chainnan. --The \ uditc>r General has 80 11'~ comments. 
Mr. Parsons. I agree with the Auditor General's remarks. 

Paragraph 153. 
1221. Mr. Ne,ogy.-Here also the Accountant General is inclined to 

t.hink that the~e was a. lack of ~upervision on the part of the gazetted 
officers and that they should share the responsibility for this overpayment. 
What has happened since ? 

.Vr. Par8on~~. -The 'fIome Board expressed their keen dissatisfaction with 
the C88e and we concurred with their view. It is not possible to take further 
disciplinary action in view of the following facts reported by the Agent: 
" there was a. lack of effective orga~tion in the goods section, the direct 
responsibility W:11 difficult to fix as ther~ has been considerable changes in 
the personnel of the Department and all the officers responsible have left the 
service. I'n this case not only the officers but the cwrks also who were res-
ponsible have left the service." The excuse was that the mistake occurred 
at a time of considerable pressure. 

Clmirman.-I don't suppose that is a bright spot itftthe administration. 
Paragraph 155. 

1222. Mr. Das.-I find that here the Military Department repudiated 
the claim for rent. I don't think that fair to the Railway Department. 

Mr. ParB0n8.-Well it is a charge .due from 1902. That is the reason 
why we did 'not press the claim against them. It is almost impossible to do 
so. 

~haim.an.-Rent is now being ~vered ? 
M,. PMIOftB.-Yes. 
1228. Mr. Ilt.Jngaswami lyengar.-Can you tell me why no disciplinary 

action has been taken against the officer on the South Indian Railway men-
tioned in (u) of paragraph 156 ~ 

M,. ParMmS.-It was because individual responsibility could not be 
fixed. We did not like the case at all. 

M,. Rangaswami lymtgar.-There are too many people involved in it, 
Isuppoee 1 

M,. Par8OM.-Yes it comes to that. We have written one of the 
5tiflest lettel1\ I ha ve ~n in my experience of railway administration. 

122~. Mr. Noogy.--r-Sir, I wa~ted to ask. about. thi~. case of a brickfield 
Riding in the Eastern Bengal Railway mentlOned In (u) of paragraph 15 
what has been done' 



.' 

• 
. . 

Mr. Par .... -It appears that the Agent had left the service and the 
railway authorities considered nothing would be gained by putting him on 
his defence or by communicating their censure on his conduct of the case. 

Mt • .Neogy.-. Does the Agent enjoy any peruion' 
Mr. Paraou.-Yes. 
Mr. Nt'AJ!IJ.-Why do you think you cannot get at him in this way' 
Mr. Panm&I.-I am doubtful wheiher we can touch pensions. 
1225. Mr. N~ogy.-I want to know what the exact position is in 8uch 

matters. Supposing a man retires on pension is that a suflicient. justification for 
not taking any action that might otherwise have been jUBtifiable , 

CIaainnma.-We had the whole que&tion of pensions up before, didn't we 
Mr. Neogy! 

M". PtInOAI.-I think it W88 examined by the Government of India but 1 
am a little doubtful 

M ... ~ lyertgar.-It is being examined, I think. 
CAai11Mft.-It is obvioualy only in grou C&8e8 that we can do anything. 

This is not a cue where we could have interfered. 
M,. Nf!JO!IY. -The guestion is whether j, is not proper in such CMe8 at least 

to oommllDica.te oenstU'I, if any oonsure is juatified, to him. 
Mr. PtInD'M.-Mr. Hayman thinks that 'he aye about pensioDB is stilJ 

UDder consideration. t 
f 

ChtAmtaa.-Tbe q~on of action agains$ peD8ioned officers ia a general 
que&tion wh:ich 1 think we cloeed. 

Sir F. ~.-No, it is not closed y~. The cases to which I call special 
attention are paragraphs 65, 66 and 82 of the Iut Audit Report (to which 
Mr. Iyengar has referred). 66 refers to overpayment to contractors on the 
Benpl Nagpur Railway. 

Mr. P..-.otI8.-The action taken appears to be that the two ofIicera who 
were responsible for the ba were removed from the company's service and no 
gra1uities paid to them. We have already dealt wit.h 82. 

1226. Chairmaa.-Then we come to paragraph IV under (6) Appropriation 
Report. 

Mr. JoJA.-I wan. to aak one question. Tbeyreduoed the 1st and 2nd 
c1aas fares, and the rarult W88 a decreue in the tamiup. I hope they will 
make a similar mistake in t.he cue of 3rd .. far-. 

1227. 14,. Nf!6II1I.-I lee Ba. 3,67,000 wa wri*tl 01 for the cutor·oil 
plantation. . 

Mr. ParlOU.-Tbat W88 dealt with in last ,Mr'. report. 
CAainnaft.-Thia it simply the final reau1t of that. 
1228. M,. Jo ••. -I have not had an anawer to my qUfJltiOll. Why were 

theee 1st and 2nd eM faree reduced t 
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Mr. Paf'3mu.-Because we thought it would stimulate traffic. 
Mr. JaMi.-But you did not actually stimulate it. 
Mr. Neogy.-Ha\'e you ~creased the fares since ! 

• 

Mr. Paf'Bons.-No; at the present moment the whole thing is under my 
examination. It is too early yet to say whether the reduction in ~he fares will 
have the effect of stimulating traffic. I am trying to examine the question 
but we have not had a long enough experience. The only thing I can say is it 
does not seem to have stimulated traffic aR fast as we thought it would. 

Mr. JO&hi.--If you did not RUC(',eed in stimulating traffic alB you expected, 
then c.('rtainly it WaR your duty to increase the fares again and get more revenue. 

Mr. PMIfmB.-I a.m afraid I cannot quite accept that. 
Chaitman.-- -T think that concludes our examination of the Railway 

accounts. I would like to say that I have been personally struck by the 
p~paratiollH made by Mr. Parsons and Mr. Hayman for answering questions 
here. There was not a single case in which they were not able to give us some 
facts at any rate which threw light on it. 

The Committee adjourned sine d~. 
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